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STONEFLIES (PLECOPTERA) OF THE BLACK HILLS
OF SOUTH DAKOTA AND WYOMING, USA: DISTRIBUTION

AND ZOOGEOGRAPHIC AFFINITIES

Bret (). Huntsiiiaii'. Hicluirc! W. Baiiniiinn' -, and Boris C. KoiulratiefP

.XusTRAcr.— Tlie Black Hills ol Soiitii Dakota and Wyoming are an insular mountain rangi- conipleteK surioundcd

1)\ tilt' Great Plains. The .stonefl\ (Plecoptera) fauna of the Black Hills was sune\ed and zoogeographic affinities exam-

ined. T\\ ent\ -se\cn species representing 22 genera and 6 families were found. Fifteen new state records for South

Dakota and 2 tor Wyoming are presented. Two species are removed from the South Dakota list. .An anahsis of the .North

\merican distribution of each species showed a strong relationship between the Black Hills and the Rock-^ Mountains,

with much weaker relationships between the Black Hills and eastern and northem regions. Results of a logistic regres-

sion anaKsis comparing factors contributing to long-distance dispersal abilit) against presence/absence in the Black

Hills were inconclusive. However, other evidence suggests that the Black Hills fauna is a result of expansion and subse-

(}uent \icariance of stonefh' populations during Pleistocene climatic oscillations.

Key words: stoneflies, Plecoptera, zoogeography. Black Hills, South Dakota. Wyoming, Pleistocene.

The Black Hills are an i.sland of mountain.s

in a .sea of grass (Turner 1974). These isolated

mountains, located in western South Dakota

and eastern Wyoming, are completely sur-

rounded b\ the Great Plains physiographic

region. The Black Hills contain one of the most

unusual mi.xes of biotic affinities in North

America. For example, 309^ of the plant species

found in the Black Hills have Rock-x Mountain

affinities, 9% have eastern deciduous forest

affinities. (i7c ha\e northem boreal forest affini-

ties, while the remainder are a mix of steppe

and widespread species (Ha\\vard 1928,

Mcintosh 1931, Van Bruggen 1985). Mammal
species of the Black Hills show similar mi.xed

affinities. Approximately 14.3% are Rocky

Mountain, H.67c are from eastern deciduous

forests, 14.3% are from northem boreal forests,

and the rest are a mix of widespread, steppe,

and Sonoran species (Turner 1974). Insects in

the Black Hills also appear to have mi.xed

affinities. For instance, the ma\fl\' (Ephemer-

optera) fauna of the Black Hills has western

species (36.8% of the fauna), eastern species

(21.1%), and widespread species (42.1%)

(McCaffert\ 1990).

'Dtiuilim-Til ul /.(icilci«>, Bnuham Vomiy fniversitv. Provo. UT 84602.
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Another interesting aspect of Black Hills

biogeograpin is the fact that many populations

of plants and animals inhabiting the area are

highly disjunct, being separated from the near-

est conspecific populations by as much as 600

km (Turner 1974, \im Bniggen 19S5, McCaf-

ferty 1990). These disjunct populations also

often represent the extreme range limit for

their species (Turner 1974, Van Bruggen 1985,

McCaffert)' 1990).

The most common hypothesis explaining

these striking biogeographic patterns is that

these disjunct populations are vicariated relicts

from the most recent period of glaciation

(Ross 1965, Turner 1974, McCafferty 1990).

Palynological studies indicate that during the

Full-glacial period of the Wisconsin glaciation

(.30,000-13,000 years BP) much of the central

portion of the United States was covered with

boreal forest (Wright 1970), allowing typical

boreal animals to inhabit this region. This

cooler, wetter climate also allowed deciduous

gallery forests to form along stream banks,

providing avenues of expansion for eastern

deciduous forest species into the Black Hills

(Turner 1974). Later, during the Late-glacial

period (13,000-10,500 BP), the boreal forest

followed the retreating ice sheet and was

replaced by steppe habitat in the Great Plains

(Hoffman and Jones 1970). Eastern and north-

em species that had expanded into the Black

Hills during the Full-glacial period were then

isolated in the refuge formed there by the

remnant deciduous and boreal forests (Turner

1974).

Also during the Full-glacial period of the

Wisconsin the cordilleran-montane zone of

the Rocky Mountains was depressed about

1200-1400 m. This displaced the biota of this

zone eastward, extending from the Laramie

and Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming into the

Black Hills (Turner 1974). Again, when the ice

sheet retreated, the montane species that had

expanded into the Black Hills were isolated in

the refuge formed there (Turner 1974).

Ahhough the hypothesis of Ross (1965),

Turner (1974), and McC;affert\ (1990) has great

explanatory power, it is not the only j^ossibil-

it\. I( is also possible llial (lie iilack Hills pop-

ulations of plants and animals ut-re established

via long-distance dispersal. Sometime alter the

formation of the Great Plains, various species

may have dispersed across it and founded

populations within the Black Hills. At the pre-

sent time no (|uantitati\e studies ha\e been

performed comparing vicariance and dispersal

models for the Black Hills fauna.

Faunal affinities and distribution histories

are most easiK studied using organisms re-

stricted to definable habitats (Sargent et al.

1991, Houseman and Baumann 1997). One
outstanding example of this type of organism

is the insect Order Plecoptera (stoneflies).

Most stonefly species require cold, clean

streams with rocky streambeds to complete

their life cycles (Surdick and Gaufin 1978,

Ward 1984,' Stewart and Stark 1988). Adult

stoneflies are not powerful fliers and usualK

are not capable of long-distance migrations

(Ross 1965, Hynes 1988, Marden and Kramer

1994, Griffith et al. 1998). Thus, dispersal of

most stonefly species is thought to require

adequate water connections (Surdick and

Gaufin 1978, Baumann 1979, Flanagan and

Flanagan 1982). Many species have restricted

ranges, and distinct differences exist between

the stonefly faunas of western, eastern, and

northern North America, primarily at the

generic and/or specific levels (Ricker 1964,

Dosdall and Lemkuhl 1979, Stark et al. 1986).

Few published records are a\'ailable on the

stoneflies of the Black Hills. PresentK, onl\ 14

species have been reported fi'om tlie Black Hills

region (Stark and Gaufin 1976, Baumann et al.

1977, Stark et al. 1986). Several families, such

as the Capniidae, Pteronarcyidae, Taeniopter) -

gidae, and Leuctridae, ha\e not been pre\ i-

ously reported from the Black Hills. Unfortu-

nately, many of the streams \\itliin the Black

Hills have been affected b\ iiollution and

other pertiu'bations (Stewart and Tliik'uius

1964). it is possible that some populations ol

stoneflies within the Black Hills ha\i' alreacK

been extirpated. In the face of the current

challenge to docimient North American biodi-

versity (Kosztarab and Schaefer 1990), in\en-

torying the stonelb fauna ol the Black Hills

should be a priority

Our stuck liad 3 uiaiu objeetixcs; to doi'u-

ment the stouelly fauna ol the Black Hills, to

deteruiiue il the stoui'llies ol this region rellect

the uiixed alliiiities shown by otluM" groups ol

organisms, and to <iuautitali\(.'l\ test the \ icari-

auce hypothesis ol j-ioss (1965), Turner (1974),

and McGallertN (1990) using tliesi' new stone-

lb distributional data.
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Stidv Arka

The lilac'k Hills a-uion consists of the Black

Hills proper and the Bear Lo(l,<i;e Mountains in

western South Dakota and northeastern

Wyoniinti (approximately 4.3° 10'—14°5()' \ lat.,

1()3°2()'-1()4°5()' W lon.u.; Turner 1974). The
Black 1 1 ills were created b\' intermittent domal

uplifts during the Cretaceous. Miocene, and

Pleistocene (Turner 1974). Elevations in the

Black Hills region range from lOOO m on the

western plains to 2228 m at Harne\ Peak. The
area is completely surrounded by the North-

ern Great Plains ph>'siographic proxince, which

consists of arid to semiarid short grass prairie

(Fig. 1). The Black Hills are located appro.xi-

mateK' 240 km east and northeast of the Big

Horn and Laramie ranges of the Rock\' Moun-
tains, respecti\ely. The nearest component of

northern boreal forest is in Saskatchewan,

approximately 600 km to the north. The near-

est component of eastern deciduous forest is

in Minnesota, approximateK 600 km to the

east, although gallery forests exist along the

Missouri Ri\er, appro.ximately 200 km to the

east. The Black Hills are drained by the

Che\enne and Belle Fourche ri\'ers, which

circle around the southern and northern ends

of the Black Hills (Fig. 1). Since these rivers

originate in the plains of eastern Wyoming,
there are no direct w ater connections between

the Rock-) Mountains and the Black Hills. The
Belle Fourche drains into the Cheyenne
approximately 80 km east of the Black Hills

^Fig. 2), which in tinni drains into the Missouri

River.

Methods

We made collections at 112 sites within the

Black Hills region. These collection sites were

chosen to provide coverage of all major drain-

ages and most major creeks and streams with-

in the Black Hills. Although not considered

part of the Black Hills pioper, the Belle Foinche

and Che\ enne ri\ ers were included in our col-

lections because stonefly species have direct

water connections to the Black Hills \ia these

drainage systems. Collections were made in

Februan' and June 1995, April and August

1996, and July 1997 to include species emerg-

ing in the winter, spring, and simimer. .All speci-

mens collected were presened in 70*^^ eth\l

alcohol.

Adult stonetlies were collected using beat-

ing sheets or aerial nets, or b\ hand. .\\ ini^hal

stoneflies were collected with acjuatic dip

nets. At some sites nymphs of selected species

were set aside and reared to adults to assist in

specific identification. All adults (and the

n\niphs of certain species) were identified

using keys in Baumann et al. (1977) and Stew-

art and Stark (1988).

In addition to field-collected specimens, we
examined specimens from the following insti-

tutions: Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum,
Brigliam Young University', Provo, Utah (BYUC);

C.R Gillette Museum of Arthropod Diversity,

Colorado State L'niversity, Fort Collins (CSUC);

Illinois Natural History Survey, Champaign
(INHS); Nordi Dakota State University' Resciirch

Collection, Fargo (NDSU); Purdue Entomo-
logical Research Collection, Purdue Unixer-

sit\. West Lafayette, Indiana (PURCj; South

Dakota State University Research Collection,

Brookings (SDSU); United States National Mu-
seum, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

D.C. (USNM); and University of Nebraska Re-

search Collection, Lincoln (UNSM). Specimens

collected during the course of this study are

deposited in the Monte L. Bean Life Science

Museum and C.P Gillette Museum of Arthro-

pod Diversity.

The North American distribution of each

species collected in the Black Hills was exam-

ined to determine its region of faunal affinity

(Baumann et al. 1977, Stark et al. 1986, Stark

1998). This allowed us to determine probable

source pools for species inhabiting the Black

Hills. The stonefly faunas of Colorado (Stark

et al. 1973, Baumann et al. 1977, Stark et al.

1986), Minnesota (Harden and Mickel 1952,

Stark et al. 1986), and Saskatchewan (Dosdall

and Lemkuhl 1979, Stark et al. 1986) were ini-

tially selected to represent western, eastern,

and northern source pools for purposes of a

statistical test of the long-distance dispersal

model. These areas were chosen both for their

proximity to the Black Hills and a\ailal)ility of

published records (Baumann et al. 1977, Dos-

dall and Lemkuhl 1979, Harden and Mickel

1952, Stark et al. 1986).

If the Black Hills were colonized by ran-

dom, long-distance dispersal flights across the

Great Plains, one would expect those stonefly

species with greater dispersal abilities to be

over-represented in the Black Hills fauna

(Houseman and Baumann 1997). We used a
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logistic regression procedure (PROC LOGIS-
TIC; SAS 1990) to determine if dispersal ai)il-

ity would predict the occurrence of stonelly

species in the Black Hills fauna. A significant

positive relationship between dispersal ability

and presence in the Black Hills would provide

evidence that long-distance dispersal is a

viable alternative to vicariance as a mode of

colonization.

Flying insects can disperse long distances

either by active, powered flight (adaptive dis-

persal) or by being accidentally caught up in

convective uj^currents, which delixer them to

the stronger winds present at higher altitudes

(inadvertent dispersal; Johnson 1969, Drake

and Farrow 1988). For puiposes of this test we
assumed that either type of dispersal could

occur. The dispersal ability of all stonefly

species occurring in the Black Hills and the

hypothesized source pools were (juantified

based on the following factors: season of emer-

gence, length of emergence, ecological toler-

ance, and overall distribution in the source

range (adapted from Houseman and Baumann
1997). However, due to the low number of

eastern and northern species inhabiting the

Black Hills (see Results section below), only

western species (represented by the Colorado

fauna) were tested to determine if dispersal

ability predicted presence in the Black Hills.

Each species was given a score for each factor

based on data published in Baumann et al.

(1977) and Baumann (1979). These scores

were determined using the following criteria.

Season of emergence.—Muscle power

output of insects is severely restricted at low

temperatures (Josephson 1981, Marden and

Kramer 1994). Stoneflies are no exception.

Even winter-emerging species are sluggish

and rarely fly at temperatures near or below

freezing (Frison 1929, Marden and Kramer

1994). In addition, during periods of extreme

cold, winter stoneflies seek shelter under rocks,

bark, and leaves (Frison 1929) and are unlikely

to be engaged in dispersal acti\ ities. Thereiore,

we assumed species that cincrgc in colder

months are less likely to succcsslulK disperse.

We scored species with September to Maitli

emergence as 1, species that enicigc lioiii

April to June as 2, and those lliat ciiicrgc fioiii

July to August as .3.

Lenctii oi i,\ii;iu;e\c;e.—We assumed

that dispersal is more likeK' for species with

MONTANA

GREAT PLAINS

FiR. 1. The Black Hills ofSoiitli Dakota and Wyoming.

longer emergences for 2 reasons. First, adults

are more likelv' to be present during extended

periods of calm weather, which is conducix e to

adaptive dispersal (Johnson 1969). Second, a

longer period of emergence would increase

the probabilit)' of inadxcrtent dispersal \ia

con\'ecti\(' upciirrent excnts. Species with

adults present lor 3 months or l(>ss in the

source pool were scored 1, those with adults

present 4-5 months were scored 2, and those

with adults present loi' more than ."5 months

were scored 3.

EcOLOCilCAI. roi.KKANCE.— Baiiiuaiin (1979)

identified 3 major stonelK en\ ironments (cold

lotie, warm lotic, and cold lenfic) and the gen-

eia wliieli inhabit them. All species in this

anabsis primariK inhabit cold lotie habitats.

llowt'Ncr, those that can tolerate warm lotic

habitats would be more likeK to sur\ ixi" in

interxening areas of the (Jreat Plains during

dispersal, since cold habitats are rare in tlu-

prairies. In addition, warm-tolerant spi'cies

could nioic easily eoloui/e the Black I lills U]ion
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MONTANA

SOUTH DAKOTA

Butte Co.

Crook Co.

Weston Co.

Niobrara Co.

Hot Springs

CHEYENNE RIVER

Fall River Co.

Shannon Co.

NEBRASKA

Fig. 2. Counties, major cities, and major drainages in the Black Hills region oi South Dakota and Wyoming.

ani\ ill, since iiioic habitats would be a\"ailable

for them. Species limited to cold lotic environ-

ments were scored 1, while those known from

botli cold and warm lotic habitats were scored

2 (we omitted cold lentic habitats from our

anaK'sis since few species are known from

them and few of these habitats e.xist in the

(;reat Plains).

DlSTKIlUllOX WITIILN THE .SOLKCE POOL.

—

\\'e assumed that species with wider distribu-

tions within the source pool possess higher

\agilit\ and thus ha\e a higher probabilit) of

performing adaptive dispersal flights. Also,

those species with wider distributions are more
likeK to be picked up 1)\ local, random con-

\ecti\e currents and dispersed b\ high-

altitude winds. The number of Colorado coun-

ties in which each species occurs was used to

represent overall distribution (range 1-22).

Results

We collected 27 species of stoneflies repre-

senting 22 genera and 6 families in the Black

Hills region. The>' are listed in Table 1 by

state and count\' in which they were collected.

Fifteen of these species represent new state

records for South Dakota, while 2 represent

new state records for Wyoming (Table 1).

The winter stonefly genus Isocapnia was

represented in our study by a single female,

designated Isocapnia sp. A, collected in 1982.

This brachypterous female ma\ represent an

imdescribed species.

The zoogeographic affinities of the stonefly

species in the Black Hills fall into 4 major

categories: western (21 species), eastern (2

species), northern (1 species), and widespread

(3 species; Table 2). Western species are defined
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Table 1. Stonefly species of the Black Hills by state and comity.
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Table 2. Geographic affinities of the stonefly species of the Bhick Hills.

Amiiliincintird haiik.si

Malciika colonuU'iifii.'i

Prostoia hcsauivtsa

'/Aipada cinctipes

Capnia confusa
( '(ipnid iiraciUiria

Eiicapiiopfiis hrcvicaiula

l\iipi'rl(i loHiiiscta

ruriicdpiiid dnniddtd

\emottrd /r/.s/H/in.sf;

Wkstehn species

Isocapnia sp. A
( Uiaipnid Iciiioniaiia

Pdrdlciiiira rcrsliina

Iso'ii'iioklc.'i cli)H<^(itu.s

IsojHTld pluilcrala

lso]H'rld iiuiiujuvpunctdta

SkiLold dincricana

Widespread species

Acroneuria ahnormis

Fastern species

Isojxrid IrtiusiiidriiKi

Northern species

CIa «.v.v(' Ilid sahi ilosa

Hvspcmpcrld pdcifica

Pdidpcrld fnintdlLs

Siiudllid lincona

Sucltsd horcahs

Sueltsd coloraclensLs

Triziiakd piiitdda

Perlesta dccipicns

sipKita. It is probable that these samples

represented the errant records reported 1)\

tlu^sc authors.

Allah sis of factors affecting dispersal abilit)'

showed 2 factors, length of emergence and
distribution in the source pool, to be signifi-

canth related to presence/absence in the Black

Hills. Upon fiuiher anahsis, howexer, it appears

the significant result for length of emergence

is due entirely to low numbers of capniid

species in the Black Hills. Onl\ 6 species of

capniids ha\e been found in the Black Hills,

compared to 20 species in Colorado. In addi-

tion, one of the Black Hills species, Isocapnia

sp. A, could not be included in the original

analysis due to lack of specific identification.

Therefore, only 5 capniid species from the

Black Hills were included in the original

analysis. Since most species in the family Cap-

niidae ha\e short emergences (Baumann et al.

1 977), a paucih' of capniids in the Black Hills

could bias the results. To determine if this

happened, we repeated the analysis with the

species in the famiK Capniidae remoxed from

the data set. Xo significant relationship be-

tween emergence length and presence in the

Black Hills was found among the species of

the 5 remaining families (x-i
= 1.42, P = 0.23).

There was a significant relationship between

distribution in the source pool and presence

hi the Black Hills even after capniids were
remo\ed from the anaKsis (/-| = 5.36, P =
0.021). This positi\e result provides some evi-

dence that long-distance dispersal may ha\e

been a factor in the origin of the Black Hills

fauna, although this evidence is far from con-

clusi\e. It is possible to argue that this result

would be expected in a vicariance model if the

habitat connections before the vicariance event

were of short duration or poor (jualit), since

only the most vagile species would then be

expected to reach the Black Hills. Thus, the

{|uestion of mode of origin for the Black Hills

fauna was not resolved by this analysis.

A vicariance explanation for the origin of

the Black Hills stonefly fauna is supported by

the similarity of its distributional pattern (Table

2) to that of mammals, plants, and mayflies

(Turner 1974, Van Bruggen 1985, McCafferty

1990). It is unlikely that 4 separate groups,

each with very different dispersal modes and

abilities, would ha\'e similar distributional pat-

terns originating independently via long-

distance dispersals. The most parsimonious

explanation is that the entire biota was iso-

lated at the same time b\' a \'icariance event,

most likeK' by the fonnation of the Great Plains

at the end of the Pleistocene.

Although the Black Hills stonefb' fauna ex-

hibits a pattern of mixed zoogeographic affini-

ties similar to other groups, there are some
differences. The percentage of eastern species

of stoneflies (7.4%) agrees well with those of

plants, mammals, and mayflies (range 8.6-

21.1%), while the percentage of northern stone-

flies (3.7%) resembles that of other groups

(range 0-14.3%; Turner 1974, Van Bruggen

1985, McCafifei-ty 1990). However, the percent-

age of western species of stoneflies (77.8%) is

far higher than the percentage of western

species of other groups (range 14.3-31.6%;

Turner 1974, Van Bruggen 1985, McCafferty

1990). Also, only 14.8% of the Black Hills

stonefly fauna consists of either prairie or
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widespread species, compared to 42.1-62.8%

for other groups (Turner 1974, Van Bruggen

1985, McCafferty 1990). There are few species

of stoneflies able to tolerate streams txpical of

the prairies (Bicker 1946, 1964). This explains

the paucity of prairie or widespread stonefly

species in the Black Hills. The large numl)er

of western species, however, is more difficult

to interpret. There are roughly 7 times more
western species than eastern and northern

species in the Black Hills. This suggests that

direct water connections between the Bocky

Mountains and the Black Hills during the

Wisconsin glaciation were more extensive than

connections to the east. This agrees with Pleis-

tocene glacial drainage patterns. During the

Pleistocene, the general drainage pattern of

the Great Plains consisted of parallel rivers

running from the Bocky Mountains to near the

glacial boundaiy (Cross et al. 1986). Here these

rixers were deflected to the south b\ the Lau-

rentide ice sheet, converging to form a large

river which flowed southeast to Kansas and

Oklahoma (Cross et al. 1986). While Bocky

Mountain species had a relatively direct path

across the Great Plains to the Black Hills,

eastern species had to travel the longer route

around the southern tip of the ice lobe to

reach the Black Hills. However, this is not the

only interpretation. The disparity in the ratio

of eastern and western species may also reflect

the fact that the prevailing winds in the Black

Hills are from the west (Orr 1975), and thus

adaptive and inadvertent dispersal flights from

the west are more probable.

A total of 27 species of stoneflies is rela-

tively low for an area as large as the Black

Hills. In comparison, 37 species of stoneflies

have been reported from the Baft Bi\er Moun-
tains of Utah, which cover an area only one-

tenth as large (Houseman and Baumann 1997).

McCafferty (1990) found the di\ersit\ of ma\-

flies (Ephemeroptera) in the Black Hills to be

low as well. This may reflect a low rate ol colo-

nization of the Black Hills by acjuatic insects.

However, activities by man also ma\' have re-

duced the dixcrsity ol the area. As previously

iiiciilioiK'd, most streams in the iilack Mills

have i)een liea\il\ impacted by reduced Hows,

mine drainage, grazing, and agriculture (Stew-

art and Thilenius 1964). Thus, it is possible

that some populations oi atjuatic insects native

to the area have been extirpated. Many stonelly

species in the Black Hills have vcrv restricted

ranges within the region. Some species, such as

Isoperla transmarina Newman, Isogeuoidcs

elongatus (Hagen), Isocapnia sp. A, and Sinval-

lia lineosa (Banks), were foimd in onlv 1 or 2

streams, suggesting relativelv limited popula-

tions in the Black Hills. This makes them sus-

ceptible to stochastic extinction events.

(^f the groups examined in the Black Hills,

only 1, the plants, contains an endemic species

(Van Bruggen 1985). This single endemic
species of plant is a hybrid, meaning it could

have arisen veiy recently. This lack of endemics

is unusual for an area as large and isolated as

the Black Hills. In comparison, the Ozarks and

Ouachita Mountains of the south central U.S.

contain 25 endemic species of stoneflies, fidlv

28% of the stonefly fauna of that region (Poul-

ton and Stewart 1991). Lack of endemics in

the Black Hills indicates a young fauna, w liich

lends credence to the assumption that the

Black Hills have been isolated ecologically

only since the latest period of glaciation.

Due to the isolated location of the Black

Hills, most populations of stoneflies in the area

represent the extreme range limit for their

respective species (15 of 21 western species, 1

of 2 eastern species, 1 of 1 northern species).

Also, because of the Black Hills location,

almost all stonefly populations in the area are

highly disjimct, in some cases being separated

by over 600 km from their nearest known con-

specific population. This same pattern is exhi-

bited by mammals, plants, and mavflies in this

area (Turner 1974, Nan Bruggen 1985, McCaf-

ferty 1990). The Black Hills is one of the verv

few places in which the eastern, western, and

northern biota overlapped during the Wiscon-

sin glaciation, and which also contained the

elevation necessary to provide a refuge from

the encroaching steppe for cold-adapted organ-

isms like stoneflies.

One ol the most interesting distributional

l)attenis in the Black Hills was exhibited bv

the 3 species with widespread distributions:

Acroncuna ahnonnis (Newman), Pcrlcsta dccip-

iens (Walsh), and Isoperla longisctd. Thesi' 3

species were found onlv in the Bi'Ile fburche

and Clievcnne rivers. ,\s was staled earlier,

these rivers are not in the lilack Hills propi'r,

but rather surround and drain the ai"ea. Ihese

3 species are not montane species and seemed

unable to inv ade the streams of the Black I lills

and, oliici- than a single collection ol Isopcrhi

iliii)i(iiici)ini(t(il(i (lianks) in the iicllc fbniche.
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no other species in the Black Hills was found

in these 2 rivers. This coincides with the sharp

contrast between montane and prairie habitats

at the edsie of the Black Hills. Ward (1984)

found that diflcrcnces in temperature regimes

associated willi altitude differences appeared

to be the controllinti; \ariable in Plecoptcra

di\ersit\ patterns in a montane stream in (>()!-

orado. This agrees well with our findings in

the Black Hills. Cold-adapted, montane species

wtTc not found in prairie streams, while the

three warm-adapted species were not found in

the more montane streams.

Conclusions

Twent\'-se\en species of stoneflies from 22

genera and 6 families are reported from the

Black Hills region. T\\ ent\ -one of the species

ha\e western affinities, while 2 are eastern, 1

is northern, and .3 are widespread species. Fif-

teen species represent new state records for

South Dakota and 2 represent new state records

for Wyoniing. Two species, Nemoura arctica and

Triziiaka sU^nntiL are deleted from the list of

stoneflies of South Dakota.

Results of a logistic regression analysis of

dispersal abilities were inconclusixe. .\lthough

other e\idence suggests the stonefb fauna of

the Black Hills is the result of expansion and

subsequent contraction of eastern, western, and

northern stonefly faunas during Pleistocene

climatic oscillations, this cannot be \erified at

the present time.

Lack of endemic species indicates the Black

Hills stonefly fauna is relatixely \oung. Low
di\ersit> of die stonefl>- fauna ma\- be the result

of low colonization rates (either presently or

during the Wisconsin), high extinction rates

due to habitat destruction, or both.

Annotated List of Stonefly Species

OF THE Black Hills

To consene space, full data are not gi\en.

These data are axailable from the authors.

Unless othenvise indicated, all specimens

listed below are deposited in flic Monte L.

Bean Life Science Museum at Brigham Young
Uni\ersit\ and in the C.P Gillette Museum of

Arthropod Di\ ersit\ at Colorado State Univer-

sit\. The following symbols are used to repre-

sent the type of specimen(s) collected: 6 =
adult male, 9 = adult female, \ = n> mphs.

and E = exuviae. Adult specimens reared

from n> niphs are indicated by an asterisk.

OrcU-r FiccopliTa

,Siil)()r(l(M- Arctoperlaria

( irouji Kiiliologiiatha

i'aiiiiiy Xcinoiiridat'

Cienus Amphiiicmwa
Ain))hinemura Ininksi

Haimumii and C.aiifin

SoLiH Dakoi A DisnuBLTKJN.

—

Ciister Co.: FlvTin

Creek, 22-\ll 1-1996, Id; Iron Creek, 22-VilI-

199fi. 42(5 239; .stream entering S\l\'an Lake, 2.3-

\ 111-1996, 56 49; tri])iitarv of Beaver Creek, 9-

VII-1997, 29; Willow Creek, 21-VI11-I996, 206
119. Lawrence Co.: East Spearfish Creek, 2.5-Vlll-

1996, 5c? 29; Elk Creek, 2.5-VIII-1996, 46 19;
Hav Creek, 2,5-VI 1 1-1996, 19; Iron Creek, 26-VIII-

1996, 6(5 69, 1.3-VII-1997, 2(5 19; Little Spearfish

Creek, 21-V1II-19.54, 1(5 39, 15-X-1994, IN (SDSU),

26-V1I1-1996, 12(5 49, 13-VII-1997, 4c5 49; South

Fork Boxelder Creek, 2.5-VIl 1-1996, lc5 29, 12-Vn-

1997, lc5; South Fork Rapid Creek, 23-\'lll-1996,

10(5 59; Spearfish Creek, 27-VII-1940, 5X (IXUS),

16-VII-1981, 2N, 6-X-1981, 2(5 49, 26-VII1-1996,

49(5 249, 1.3-VII-1997, 16; stream in Black Hills

E.xperimental Forest, 14-VI to 26-VII1-1995, 19
(SDSU), 24-VII1-1996, 9 9 (SDSU). PenuingUm Co.:

Beaver Creek, 23-VIII-1996, 1(5 29, 16-VII-1997,

8(5 29; Burnt Fork, 2.3-\ 111-1996, 4c5 109; Castle

Creek, 23-\TlI-1996, 19(5 69; Deer Creek, 24-

VllI-1996, 1(5 19; Ditch Creek, 23-VIII-1996, 26;
Newton Fork, 23-\ 111-1996, 3(5 69; North Fork

Castle Creek, 24-VIII-1996, 7(5 109; Palmer Creek,

2.3-Vni-1996, lc5; Pine Creek, 22-VIII-1996, lc5

19; Rapid Creek, 24-Vin-1996, 1(5 19; Spring

Creek, 21-VII1-1996, 106 39; creek in Sunday
Gulch, 21-V11I-1996, 5<5 29; stream in Jennv Gulch,

11-\"II-1997, .35(5 89; Willow Creek, 23-\'lll-1996,

19.

Wyominc; DiSTKiBLTioN.

—

Crook Co.: Bea\er

Creek, 27-Vl 1 1-1996, 2(5 19; Blacktail Creek, 27-

VIII-1996, 6(5 49, 16-VH-1997, 16; Cold Springs

Creek, 28-VIII-1996, 136 149, 16-VII-1997, 66
99; Lyde Creek, 27-VIII-1996, 286 69; Whitelaw

Creek, 27-V111-1996, 3c5. Weston Co.: Cold Creek,

16-VII-1997, 9(5 14 9.

Discussion.—This species occurs throughout

the southern and central Rockies ^Baumann et al.

1977). Tlie Black Hills population represents the

easternmost range limit lor this species.

Genus Malenka

Molenka coloradensis (Banks)

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Cus-

ter [probahlv French Creek], 13-VIII-1937, 16
(SDSU); stream entering Sylvan Lake, 5-VI-1995,
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28(? 179 30N, 9-VII-1997. 3(5 69. Lawrence Co.:

Iron Creek, 7-VI-1995, Id, 13-V11-1997, 19; Little

Spearfish Creek, 21-V-1981, 3d; South Fork Rapid

Creek, 12-VII-1997, Id; Spearfish Creek, 20-V-

1981, 7N, 9-XII-1981, 4N, 7-V1-1995, 16d 39, 13-

VII-1997, 1 9 ; trihutaiT of Bear Butte Creek, 22-IV-

1996, 4N, 12-\'II-1997, 3d 79; tributarv- of White-

wood Creek, 12-VII-1997, Id 29; Whitewood
Creek, 7-VI-1995, 8d 59. Pennington Co.: Elkhorn

Spring, 5-VI-1995, 14d 239, 22-V1II-1996, 39 .

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Blaektail

Creek, 16-VII-1997, Id 19.

Discussion.—This species is most common in

the southern portion of the Rocky Mountains (Bau-

mann et al. 1977). The Black Hills population rep-

resents the northeast range limit for this species. In

the Black Hills A/, coloradensis was collected in

habitats ranging from small springs to larger creeks.

Genus Nemoura
Nenioiira trispinosa Claassen

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Syl-

van Lake, 15-V1-1953, 19 (USNM). Lawrence Co.:

Englewood (probably Whitewood Creek), 17-Vl-

1936, 19 (SDSU); Spearfish Creek, 28-VI-1965, 2 9

(USNM), 27-VI-1995, 52d 219; stream in Black

Hills E.xperimental Forest, 14-Vl to 26-VH1-1995,

25d 189 (SDSU); tributary of Bear Butte Creek,

12-Vn-1997, Id 1 9 ; tributar>- of Whitewood Creek,

12-\TI-1997, 19; Whitewood Creek, 17-VI-1936,

19, 7-V1-1995, Id 19. Pennington Co.: Burnt Fork,

6-VI-1995, 13d 269, ll-VII-1997, 4d 99.

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Blaektail

Creek, 16-VI1-1997, 4d 79; Whitelaw Creek, 16-

VH-1997, Id.

Discusskjn.—This species is kniown from Labra-

dor west to Manitoba and south to Illinois (Stark et

al. 1986). The Black Hills represent the western-

most range limit for this species. In the Black Hills

N. trispinosa was associated with spring-influenced

systems.

(ieiMis Frostoia

Prostoia hcsantetsa (Ricker)

South Dakota DisiRnurrioN.

—

Custer Co.:

Custer State Park, 17-VI-1955, Id (SDSU); Iron

Creek, 20-IV-1996, lOd 89 12N, 1()-VII-1997, 19.

Lawrence Co.: Boxelder Creek, 22-1 V- 1996, 19 2N;

East Spearfish Creek, 2()-V-1981, 19, 7-VI-1995,

49, 23-IV-1996, 3d 6N; Hav Creek, 22-IV-1996,

Id IN; Iron Creek, 23- IV- 1996, 18 d 69; Little

Spearfish Creek, 17-HI-I981, I9N, 21-V-I981, 4d
69, 27-IV-1995, 39 (SDSU), 23-IV-1996, 3d 19;
South Fork Boxelder Oeek, 22- IV- 1996, 3d 6N;

South Fork Rapid Creek, 22-V-1981, 29; Spearfish

Creek, 25-111-1968, IN (INHS), 19-III-1981, 47N,

2()-V-I981, Id 49, 25-HI-19S2, 1 \, 7-H-1995, 2\,

23-IV-I996, 13d 79, 13-VII-1997. 19; tributar\- of

Bear Butte Creek, 22-1 V- 1996, 9N; Whitetail

Creek, 19-111-1981, 2N; Whitewood Creek, 18-III-

1981, 3N, 20-V-1981, Id 149, 25-111-1982, 4N. Pen-

nington Co.: Battle Creek, 5-II-1995, ION; Beaver

Creek, 16-V1I-1997, 19; Grizzly Bear Creek, 20-

IV-1996, ION; creek in Sundav CJulch, 5-VI-1995,

Id 69,9-VII-1997, Id 19.

Wyominc; distribution.—Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, 24-1V- 1996, lOd 19; North Redwater Creek,

24-IV-1996, 3N; Whitelaw Creek, 16-V11-1997, 39.

Weston Co.: Beaver Creek, 23-IV-1996, 6N.

Discussion.—This species occurs throughout

the Rocky, Cascade, Coast, and Sierra Nevada
Moimtains (Baumann et al. 1977). The Black Hills

population represents the easternmost range limit

for this species.

Genus Zapada

Zapada cinctipes (Banks)

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Iron

Creek, 20-IV-1996, 22d 199; stream entering Svl-

van Lake, 5-VI-1995, 19, 9-V1I-1997, 19; stream

10 mi S of Sylvan Lake on Needles Hwy, 25-111-

1968, Id 19' (INHS); Willow Creek, 19-I\'-1996.

4d 49, 4-VI-1995, 19. Lawrence Co.: Bear Butte

Creek, 22-1V-1996, 4d 39; Bo.xelder Creek, 24-111-

1968, Id (INHS), 6-II-1995, 2N, 22-1V-1996, 3d
39; East Spearfish Creek, 20-V-1981, 15d 149 IN,

7-11-1995, 12N, 7-VI-1995, 19d 14 9, 23-IV-1996.

13d 139, 25-VI1I-1996, 5N; Elk Creek, 25-111-1968.

19 (INHS), 22-IV-1996, 9d 39, 25-V1II-1996, 4N;

Estes Creek, 24-III-1968, 24d 9 9 (INHS): False

Bottom Creek, 24-III-1968, 2d (INHS); Hav
Creek, 22-IV-1996, Id IN, 25-VIII-1996, 5N; Iron

Creek, 7-11-1995, 5d* 79* 20N, 7-VI-1995, 3d
19, 23-IV-1996, 14d 99, 26-VIII-1996, 2N; Jim

Creek, 6-11-1995, 2d* 19*; Little Elk Creek, 22-

IV-1996, 29; Little Spearfish Creek, 17-III-1981.

15d 219 20N, 21-V^1981, 79 (INHS), 15-\-1994,

IN (SDSU), 27-1V-1995, 3d 59, 7-VI-1995, 29,

23-IV-1996, lOd 119, 26-VIII-1996, 2N, 13-VH-

1997, 19; North Boxelder Creek, 22-I\-1996. 2d
19; creek SE of Piunia [probaliK West Strawberr\'

Creek], 24-III-1968, 19 IN (INHS); South Fork

Bo.xelder Creek, 22-IV-1996, lOd 109; South Fork

Rapid C:reek, 22-V-I981, Id 19; Spearfish Creek.

27-VII-1940, 2N (INHS), 25-III-1968, 27d 369
(INHS), 19-III-1981, 7d 19 70N. 20-V-1981. 5d
169, 6-X-I981, 20N, 9-.\II-1981. 20N, 25-III-1982.

53d 409, 7-H-I995. 25\, 7-\'I-I995, 14d 179. 23-

1V-I996, 54d 48 9,26-\III-1996, 13\, 13-\II-1997,

19; Strawberrx (Ireek [probabK West Straw l)err\

Civekl, 10-.\H-1981, 20N, 23-HI-1982, 19 3N;

tributarv of Bear Butte Clreek, 22-l\-1996, 9d 119,

24-VIir-1996, 4N; Whitetail Creek. 19-III-198I.

3d 59 20N, 20-V-I981, Id 129, I6-VII-I98I. IN.

8-X-I98L 8N. 9-.\n-I981, 3N; Whitewood Creek.

I8-III-I9S1. I4d 79 26\, 2()-\-198I.5d 1029. 15-
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\ 11-1981, 9\. 7-X-1981, 37\. 9-\ll-19Sl. 31N, 25-

111-1982, 18d 239 35N, 7-II-1995, 4\. Meade Co.:

Elk Creek, 22-IV-1996, 29; Meadow Creek, 22-IV-

1996, 156 79. Pennin^on Co.: Battle Creek, 8-II-

1995, IS* 5N; Beaver Creek, 23-VIII-1996, 7N;

Burnt Fork, 6-VI-1995, 49, 21-IV-1996. lid 79;

Castle Creek. 9-II-1995, 19\, 21-l\-199(i. 24c? 139;

Deer Creek. 21-I\-199a Id 19; Ditch Creek, 23-

\ 111-1996, 1\; Crizzly Bear Creek, 2()-I\-1996, 29:

Middle Fork Boxelder Creek, 6-V1-1995, 29. 22-I\-

1996, 15(5 109; Newton Fork, 9-II-1995, 6N, 6-VI-

1995, 19, 21-IV-1996, 56 39; North Fork Castle

Creek, 21-^-1996, 26, 24-VIII-1996, IN; Palmer

Creek, 8-II-1995, 7N, 2()-lV-1996, IJ 89; Pine

Creek, 20-1 V- 1996. 2d 19; Rapid Creek. 24-1 II-

1968, 24d 159, 6-II-1995, 2d* 13N, 6-VI-1995.

Id 29, 21-IV-1996, 6d 69; Slate Creek, 21-IV-

1996, 9d 109; South Fork Casde Creek, 21-IV-

1996, 14d 79; Spokane Creek, 20-IV-1996, Id 69;

Spring Creek, 19-III-1988, Id 29, 19-I\-1996, Id
29; creek in Sunday Culch, 8-II-1995, 4N, 5-VI-

1995.59, 19-IV-1996, lid 13 9 ; Willow Creek, 20-

I\- 1996, 39.

WvoMLNG DISTRIBUTION.

—

Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, 24-IV-1996, 4d 69, 27-V11I-1996, IN; Lytle

Creek, 27-VII1-1996, 5N; North Redwater Creek,

24-IV-1996, 29, 27-VIII-1996, 7N. Weston Co.:

Beaxer Creek, 23-IV-1996, 7d 79; Cold Creek, 23-

IV-1996. lOd 149.

Discission.—This species is perhaps the most

common and \agile species of the Euholognatha in

western North America. It is found throughout the

Rocky, Cascade, Coast, and Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains (Baumann et al. 1977). It is also one of the

most conmion stonefly species in the Black Hills,

occurring in lioth small and large streams.

Famih' Capniidae

Genus Capnia

Capnia confu.sa Claassen

South Dakoia distribution.—Custer Co.: Grace

Coolidge Creek, 5-\l-1995, 29; Iron Creek, 5-VI-

1995. 2 9. 20-I\-1996. lid A9.Laicrence Co.: East

Spearfish Creek, 7-VI-1995, 49, 23-IV-1996, Id;

Iron Creek, 7-VI-1995, 19, 23-1V-1996, 2d 19;

Little Spearfish Creek, 23-IV-1996, Id; Spearfish

Creek. 25-III-1968, 4d (INHS), 7-VI-1995, 4 9, 23-

I\'-1996, 35d 269; Whitewood Creek, 20-V-1981,

29. Pennington Co.: Deer Creek, 21-IV-1996. Id
19; Rapid Creek, 6-VI-1995, Id 29, 21-IV-1996.

56d 18 9; South Fork Casde Creek, 21-1V-1996,

4d; creek in Sundax Gulch, 5-VI-1995, 39, 19-IV-

1996, 5d 69.

Discussion.—This species is widespread and

common throughout the \\'est. occurring fi-om .\laska

south to New Mexico and east to Manitoba (Nelson

and Baumann 1989).

Capnia <iracilaria Claassen

South Dakoia distribution.—Custer Co.: Iron

Creek, 20-IV-1996, 2d 69; Willow Creek, 19-IV-

1996, 3d 19. Lawrence Co.: East Spearfish Creek,

2()-V-I981, 19, 7-VI-1995, 19, 23-IV-1996, 2d 19;
Elk Creek, 25-III-1968, 19 (INHS); Iron Creek, 7-

n-199.5, 2d*, 23-I\-1996, 20d 109: Little Spear-

fish Creek, 17-III-1981, 19, 23-IV-1996, 7d 19;

Spearfish Creek, 25-III-1968, .30d 209 (INHS),

19-III-1981, 7d 19, 20-V-1981, 89, 25-HI-1982,

40d 9N, 7-VI-1995, 49, 23-IV-1996, 19d 69; trib-

utary of Bear Butte Creek, 22-IV-1996, 22d 219.

Pennington Co.: Burnt Fork, 21-IV-1996, 22d 269;
Deer Creek, 21-I\'-1996, 39; Elkhorn Spring, 5-VI-

1995, Id 129, 20- IV- 1996, 44 d 35 9: Pine Creek,

5-\'I- 199.5. 19, 20- IV- 1996, 6d 79: Spokane Creek,

20-I\-1996, 2d 19; creek in Sundav Gulch. 19-IV-

1996. 39; Willow Creek. 5-VI-1995. 19. 2()-I\-

1996, 9d 59.

Discussion.—This widespread species is ver\'

common throughout western North America, occur-

ring from Alaska south to Baja California and east

to Manitoba (Nelson and Baumann 1989). The
Black Hills represent the northeastern limit for C.

gracilaria.

Genus Eucapnopsis

Eucapnopsis brevicauda Claassen

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Iron

Creek, 5-VI-1995, 29, 20-IV-1996, 17d 99. Law-
rence Co.: Iron Creek, 23-IV-1996, 19; Spearfish

Creek. 23-IV-1996. 22d 179; Whitewood Creek,

2()-\"-1981. 19. Pennington Co.: Pine Creek, 5-VI-

1995. 29: Rapid Creek, 21-I\'-1996, 2d 69; creek

in Sundav Gulch, 5-VI-1995, Id 19, 9-VII-1997,

2 9 ; Willow Creek, 5-\T-1995, 1 9

.

Discussion.—This late-emerging winter stone-

fly is found throughout the Rocky Cascade, Coast,

and SieiTa Nevada Mountains.

Genus hocapnia

Isocapnia sp. .\

South Dakota distribution.—Lawrence Co.:

Spearfish Creek, near jet Redwater River, 24-III-

1982, 1 9

.

Discussion.—The genus Isocapnia is interest-

ing because of its rarity. The specimen collected in

the Black Hills is of special interest because of the

brach\ pter\ of the female, a condition unreported

for the genus. Males are required for specific deter-

mination.

Genus Paracapnia

Paracapnia angulata Hanson

South Dakota distribution.—Lawrence Co.:

Bear Butte Creek, 22-IV-1996, Id 69; Bo.xelder
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Creek, 24-111-1968. IS flNlIS), 22-IV-1996, 19;

Hay Creek, 22-I\"-1996, IV; Iron Creek, 7-11-1995,

16* 69*; Jim Creek, 6-II-1995, 3N; Little Elk

Creek, 22-1V- 1996, Ic? 49. Meade Co.: Elk Creek,

22-IV-1996, 10(5 1^9 . Pennington Co.: Battle Creek,

8-II-1995, 19*; Boxelder Creek, 22-IV-1996, U6
239; Burnt Fork, 21-IV-1996. 9d 39; Grizzly Bear

Creek, 20-IV-1996, 16; Horse Creek, 18-III-1988,

11(5 139: Middle Fork Boxelder Creek, 22-IV-1996,

19; Palmer Creek, 5-\'I-1995, 19, 20-IV-1996. 26
1 9 ; Rapid Creek, 21-1V-1996, 2d 1 9 ; Spring Creek,

19-111-1988, 89; creek in Sunday Gulch, 5-VI-

1995,49, 19-IV-1996, 6d 59.

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Beayer

Creek, 24-IV-1996, 216 449

.

Discussion.—This eastern North American

species has a remarkable geographic distribution. It

occurs primariK' from Quebec south to Tennessee;

however, there are isolated populations reported in

the Ozarks of Oklahoma, Rockies of Colorado and

Wyoming, boreal streams of Manitoba and Saskatch-

ewan, and now in the Black Hills.

Genus Ut(icaj>ni(i

Viacapnia Icmonidiui

(Nebeker and (iaufin)

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Wil-

low Creek, Hwy 89, N of Custer, 4-VI-1995, 19.

19-1 V- 1996, 3c? 79. Lawrence Co.: tributary of

Bear Butte Creek, Strawberry Picnic Area, 22-IV-

1996, 16. Pennington Co.: Burnt Fork, rd 389, NW
of Hill City 6-VI-1995, 19. 21-IV-1996, 3c5 59;
North Fork Castle Creek, rd 306, Mercedes Gulch,

21-IV-1996, M 19.

Discussion.—This species occurs in the central

Rock\' Mountains. The Black Hills populations rep-

resent the easternmost range limit for this species.

FamiK Lcuctn'dae

Sunday Gulch. 5-\T-1995, 8c? 19, 9-VH-1997, lc5

29; Willow Creek, 5-\T-1995, 24c? 99, 10-VH-

1997,7c? 199.

Discussion.—This species is the onl\ leuctrid

found in the Black Hills. Paraleuctra versliina is

found throughout the West, including the Coast,

Cascade, Rock-), and Sierra Ne\ada Mountains. The
Black Hills population represents the easternmost

range limit for this species.

Group S\stellognatha

Family Perlodidae

Genus Isogenoides

Isogenoides elongatus (Hagen)

South Dakota distribition.—Lawrence Co.:

Speai-fish Creek, Hw}' 85, abo\e Che\enne Crossing,

7-11-1995, 39*. Pennington Co.: Rapid Creek. 6-II-

1995, Ic?* ION, 6-V1-1995, 9c? 39, 21-IV-1996, 9N.

Discussion.—This species is typicalh found in

larger creeks and riyers in the West. In the Black

Hills, /. elongatus was collected in only 2 of the

larger streams.

Genus Isopcrla

Isopcrla longiseta Banks

South Dakota distribution.—Butte Co.: Belle

Fourche Riyer, Belle Fourche, 7-\T-1995, 29; Newell

[probably Belle Fourche Riyer], 19-\TI-1923, Ic?

(I NHS). Fall River Co.: Oral [probably Cheyenne
Riyer], 4-VII-1953, Ic? (INHS).

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Belle

Fourche Riyer, Hwy 24, Hulett. 15-\'II-1997. I 9.

Discussion.—This species is one of the few

species common in the prairies (Ricker 1946, 1964).

It is found throughout the West and Midwest in

larger rivers. In the Black Hills, /. longiseta is found

in the 2 large riyers that drain the area.

(Jeiius Paraleuctra

Paraleuctra versliina

CJaulin and iiicker

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.:

Grace Coolidge Creek, 5-VI-1995, 14c? 12 9; Iron

Creek, 5-VI-1995, 246 129, lO-VII-1997, 7c? 69.
Meade Co.: Sturgis [probably Bear Butte Creek],

26-V-1951, 19 (SDSU). Lawrence Co.: East Spear-

fish Creek, 17-VI-I936, 19 (SDSU): Iron Creek. 7-

\l-1995, 2c? 69; Lead Creek [probabK Whitewood
Creek], 9-VI-1973, 5c? 49; Spearlish Creek. 2()-V-

1981, Ic?, 7-VI-1995, 13c? 189, I3-\I1-1997. 19:

Whitetail Creek, 20-V-1981, 1 c?; Whitcuood ( Ircek,

25-IH-1982, IN. Pennington Co.: Elkhorn Spring,

5-VI-I995, 65c? 319; Grizzly Bear Creek, I()-\'ll-

1997, 29; Horse Creek, 6-VM995, 19; WiUurv

Creek, 5-VI-1995, Ic?, lO-Vll-1997, 29; Pine ( iic.k.

5-VI-1995, 45c? 179, 1()-\II-I997, 19; creek m

Isopcrla j)h(ilcrata iSniilli)

South Dakot\ distkhuiion.—Butte Co.: Red-

water Riyer, 7-1 1- 1995, IN. Custer Co.: Beayer Creek,

ll-Vl-1975, Ic? 29 (PURC), 9-VII-I997, 19; Grace

Coolidge Creek, 10-VH-I997, 19; Iron Creek, 6-

VII-1968, Ic? 19, 5-\T-1995, Ic?, 20-IV-1996, 3N,

22-VIII-1996, 3N, IO-VH-1997, 49; Little Scjuaw

Creek, 15-IX-1970, Ic?*, 1 0-VI I- 1997, 29. Lr/urrmr

Co.: Bear Butte Creek. 22-l\-l996. 3\: Black Hills

.Natl I'orest near Sa\o\,
|

probabK Spearlish Crei'k],

6-VH-1968. 19 (INHS): Boxelder Creek, (i- 1 1- 1995.

3N, 25-\lll-1996, IN: Cold Springs Creek. 20-\-

1981, 3N: East Speatiisli Creek, 7-\I-1995. Ic?, 13-

\ll-1997, 19; i;lk Creek, 22-l\-1996, 7N; Engle-

wood IprohiibK Whitewood (.'icek]. I8-\'l-1925.

1
' (INHS); Little Spearlish Creek, 17-HI-I981.

I IN. 23-IV-I996. 3N. 13-\l!-1997. Ic? I9; South

Inik Boxelder Creek, 22-l\-l996, 5N, I2-\H-]997,
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19; South Fork Rapid Creek. 12-VII-1997, Id 4$;

Speariisli Creek, ISA'I-UJBB, M (SDSU). 9-VI-

1971, 39 (SDSU), 17-111-1981. 5N, 20-V-1981, 16
39 5N, 6-X-1981, 7N', 9-XII-1981, 17N, 25-111-

1982, 19N, 7-II-1995, 4N, 7-VI-1995, 19, 13-\ 11-

1997, 3c? 29; VVhitewood Creek, 19-V-1981. 16

IN, 6-X-1981. 5\. 9-XII-1981, 5\, 25-111-1982. 6N.

Mcadc Co.: Elk Creek. 22-l\-1996. 7\; .\lead(m

Creek, 22-l\-1996. 5.\. Pniuin<:loii Co.: Batde Creek.

8-11-1995. 46* 29*; Beaver Creek. 16-VI1-1997.

39; Boxeider Creek, 22-l\-1996, 3N; Castle Creek,

9-11-1995. 2N; Deer Creek. 21-IV-1996, 29* 4N,

24-\ 111-1996. IX; Crizzlv Bear Creek, 20-IV-1996,

IN; Middle Fork Boxeider Creek, 6-VI-1995, 26*
4 9*. 22-l\-1996, 2N; Newton Fork. 23-VIII-1996,

3N. 11-\II-1997. 39. North Fork Castle Creek, 24-

\lll-199(i. IN; Palmer Creek. 8-11-1995. 2N. 2()-lV-

199(-i. 2N. 1()-\1 1-1997. 19; Rapid Creek. 6-11-1995.

6N. 6-\l-1995. 2N. 21-1\-1996. 4N, ll-VlI-1997,

2E; Spring Creek, 19-111-1988, 8N, 6-VI-1995, 56
59, 19-1V-1996, 3N, 21-V1I1-1996, 4N; creek in

Sunday Gulch, 5-VI-1995, 16* 19*, 19-IV-1996,

IN; stream in Jenny Gulch, ll-VIl-1997, 1 9 .

Wyoming dlstribltion.—Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, 24-1V- 1996, 6N; Cold Spring.s Creek, 28-

\1I1-1996, ION; Redwater Creek, 19-111-1981.

2()N; Sand Creek. 19-111-1981. 60N, 21-V-1981. 36
5 9 15N. 7-X-1981. 12N. 8-X1I-1981, 40N, 24-111-

1982, 12N, 24-I\-1996, 76 29. Weston Co.: Cold

Creek, 23-IV-1996, 4N, 16-V1I-1997, 26 49.

DISCU.SSION.—The distribution of this species is

interesting in that it is considered uncommon
throughout the West (Szcz\tko and Stewart 1979)

hut is conmion in the Black Hills. This may he due

to a lack of competition from otlier medium-sized

predator} stoneflies.

Isupcrla qiiincfUi'pwivtata

(Banks)

1961, 19 (NDSU), 9-VI-1971, 3(5 (SDSU), 21-V-

1981. 83(? 279, 16-V1I-1981, Ic?, 24-111-1982,

3()N. 7-II-1995, ION, 7-VI-1995, IN, 13-VH-1997,

16d 14 9; Strawhern,' Creek [prohahly West Straw-

herr\ Creek], 23-lli-1982, 3N; tributary of Bear

Butte C:reek, 12-Vn-1997, 19; Whitewood Creek,

19-V-1981, IN, 23-III-1982, 3N, 14-VI-1982, 5N.

Meade Co.: Elk Creek, 22-IV-1996. 13N; Meadow
Creek, 22-IV-1996, IN. Pennin'^ton Co.: Battle

Creek, 8-11-1995, \6- Beaver CJeek, 16-V1I-1997,

26 \ Boxeider Creek. 22-l\'-1996. 3N; Deer Creek,

21-IV-1996. IN, ll-VH-1997, 46d 499; Grizzly Bear

Creek, 10-Vl 1-1997, 2c? 19; Newton Fork, 11 -VII-

1997, 26(5 109; North Fork Castle Creek, 18-VIII-

1954, 19 (INHS); Palmer Creek, lO-VII-1997, 19;
Rapid Creek, 6-11-1995, IN, 6-VI-1995, 2c? 29*
9N. 21-IV-1996, 4N. 24-VH1-1996. 1 9 18N, 11-VII-

1997, 15(5 249; Spring Creek, 19-111-1988, IN, 19-

lV-1996. 14N. 21-V1I1-1996. 4c5 19. ll-VIl-1997,

31(5 199; creek in Sunday Gulch, 5-\T-1995, IN;

stream in Jemi\ Gulch, ll-VII-1997, lc5 1 9.

Wy()MIN(; distkibutio.n.—Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, 24-1V-1996, 7N, 16-VII-1997, 5c5 19; Beaver

Creek. 8-VI-1995, 16 79; Cold Springs Creek, 16-

VH-1997, 3c5 19; Lame Jones Creek, 16-Vn-1997,

14c5 219; North Redwater Creek, 24-l\-1996, 6N;

Redwater Creek, 19-111-1981, 30N; Sand Creek,

19-111-1981, 50N, 21-V-1981. 35c? 14 9 3N. 16-VII-

1981, 1(5 8N, 8-X11-1981, 20N, 24-111-1982, 25N,

24-IV-1996, 15N, 28-VIII-1996, 7c5 149; Whitelaw

Creek, 16-VII-1997, 116 24 9. Weston Co.: Cold

Creek, 16-VII-1997,3c?29.

Discussion.—This widespread western North

American species is common throughout the Black

Hills. Szczytko and Stewart (1978) synonymized /.

patricia Frison. original)) described from Spearfish,

South Dakota. \\ itii /. qui)i(pic})unct(it(i.

Iso))erla tnmsmarina (Newman)

South Dakivi a distribution.—Butte Co.: Belle

Fourche River, 7-\T-1995, 19; Redwater River, 7-

11-1995. 13N. Custer Co.: Batde Creek. 5-11-1995,

8N; Beaver Creek. 9-\'lI-1997. 14(5 109; Flvnn

Creek, 9-VH-1997. 2c?; French Creek, 9-VH-1997,

49; Grace Coolidge Creek. 5-II-1995. 3N, 10-VIl-

1997, 8c? 12 9; Litde Squaw Creek, 10-\TI-1997,

8(5 39; Iron Creek, 5-\T-1995, IN, lO-VII-1997,

11(5 189; Spokane Creek, lO-VII-1997, 46 139;
tributan of Beaver Creek, 9-VH-1997, 16 39.
Lawrence Co.: Bo.xelder Creek, 13-\T-1975, IN, 6-

11-1995. 16N, 22-n-1996. 2N, 12-VH-1997, 31c?

269; Hay Creek. 22-I\-1996. IN; Jim Creek, 11-

Vll-1997. 14(5 189; Little Elk Creek, 22-I\-1996,

12N. 25-VIH-1996. 16 39, 12-VII-1997, 7(5 59;
Little Spearfish Creek, 17-111-1981, 2N, 7-VI-1995,

IN, 23-IV-1996, 2N, 13-\II-1997, 8c5 29; Redwa-
ter River, 13-VH-1997. 66c5 209; South Fork Box-

elder Creek, 12-VH-1997, 28c? 199; Spearfish

Creek. 27-VH-1940. 27c? 13 9 19N flNHS). 1-Vl-

SouTH Dakota distribution.—Pennington Co.:

Rapid Creek, Pactola Inlet, Siher Cit\. 6-II-1995.

1(5.6-V1-1995. 3(5 19.

WvoMiNc; distribution.—Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, aboxe Cook Lake. Cook Lake Campground,

16-VII-1997, 19.

Discussion.—This species is found in tlic north-

eastern United States and across Canada (Stark et

al. 1986). The Black Hills population represents a

southwest range extension for this species.

Genus Skwala

Skwala americana (Klapalek)

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.: Iron

Creek, 20-1V- 1996, 36 12N. 22-VIII-1996, UN.
Laurence Co.: Boxeider Creek, 6-11-1995, ION, 22-

I\'-1996, IN, 25-VIII-1996, ION; Elk Creek, 22-IV-

1996, 19 6N; Iron Creek, 23-IV-1996, 19; North

Boxeider Creek. 22-l\-1996. 2N; South Fork Box-
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elder Creek, 25-VIII-1996, IN; Spearfish Creek,

27-VII-1940, 3E (INIIS), 17-IH-1981, 2N, 21-V-1981,

IE, I6-VII-1981, IN, 23-IX-1995, 2()N (SDSU), 23-

IV-1996, 9(5 119, 26-\l 11- 199(1, 19N; Strawberr)'

Creek [probably West Strawberry Creek], lO-XII-

1981, 6N; tributarx of Elk Creek, 24-111-1968, IN
(INHS); Whitetail Creek, 9-XII-1981, IN; White-

wood Creek, 18-III-1981, 5N, 8-X-1981, 2N, 9-Xll-

1981, 2N, 25-111-1982, IN. 7-II-1995, 7N. Penning-

ton Co.: Battle Creek, 8-II-1995, 5c?* 2N; Boxelder

Creek, 22-i\-1996, IN; Burnt Fork, 21-IV-1996, 19,

23-VI1I-1996, IN; Castle Creek, 9-II-1995, 7N; Griz-

zly Bear Creek, 20-IV-1996, 96, 22-VIII-1996, 8N;

Horse Creek, 18-111-1988, 4N; North Fork Casde

Creek, 24-VI1I-1996, IN; Rapid Creek, 6-11-1995,

Id*; Spring Creek, 9-II-1995, 8N, 19-1V-1996, Id*
59* 16 17N, 21-VI11-1996, 4N; creek in Sunday

Gulch, 5-VI-1995, IN, 19-IV-1996, 14(5 3N.

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Beaver

Creek, 27-V11I-1996, 2N; Whitelaw Creek, 27-VIIl-

1996, 3N.

Discussion.—^A widespread species of the Rock">,

Cascade, Coast, and Sierra Nevada Mountains (Bau-

mann et al. 1977), S. americana is the common large

predator}' stonefly in the Black Hills. This species

was previously known as S. parullela (Frison).

Family Perlidae

Genus Acroneiiria

Acronewia abnonnis (Newman)

South Dakota distribution.—Butte Co.: Belle

F'ourche River, Belle Fourche, 23-1V-1996, 4N.

WvoMiNc; DLSTRIBUTION.

—

Cwok Co.: Belle

Fourche River, Hwy 24, Hulett, 7-II-1995, IN.

Discussion.—This is one of the most wide-

spread species in all of North America (Stark et al.

1986). It is generally found in larger streams. It was

not found in the Black Hills proper but was found

in the Belle Fourche River, which drains the north-

ern section of the Black Hills and the Bear Lodge

Mountains.

(icnus Cldd.ssoiid

Chidsscnid sdhulosa (Banks)

South Dakota distribution.—Lawrence Co.:

Boxelder Creek, Boxelder Forks Campground, 13-

VI-1975, IN (PURC), 6-II-1995, IN, 12-V1I-1997,

Id; Spearfish, 25-VII-1924, lc5 (INHS), 27-VII-

1940, 3E (INHS); Spearfish Creek, Hwy 14A,

Botany iiay Picnic Area, 26-Vl 1 1-1996, IN; Whitc--

wood (jeek, near confluence Whitetail (jcek, 19-

111-1981, 4N, 7-X-1981, 2N, 2.5-III-1982, IN; Rapid

Creek, Hwy 44, near Big Bend, 6-11-1995. 9N;

Rapid Oeek, Pactola Inlet, Silver City, 6-\'l-1995,

2N, 21-IV-1996, IN, 24-VIH-1996, 7N.'

Discussion.—This large, active pcHld is toiiiiiioii

tliroutiliout the \\'cst in larger sticains, biil il .ilso

has a disjunct population in Queliec (Stark et al.

1986). Its distribution in the Black Hills is limited.

Genus lh'S})croperla

HesperojH'rId pdcificd (Banks)

South Dakota disikibuiion.—Caster Co.: Iron

Creek, 5-V1-1995, 6N, 20-1 V- 1996, 9N, 22-VHl-

1996, 4N; Litde Squaw Creek, 15-IX-1970, IN, 10-

\TI-1997, 3(5 39. Ldwrence Co.: Boxelder Creek,

13-VI-1975, 1(5 3N (PURC), 6-II-1995, 3N, 22-IV-

1996, IN, 25-VIII-1996, 3N; East Spearfish Creek,

20-V-1981, IN, 7-11-1995, 4N, 7-\T-1995, 3N, 25-

VI 1 1-1996, IN; Elk Creek, 25-VIl 1-1996, 6N; Hay
Creek, 22-IV-1996, 2N; Iron Creek, 7-11-1995, 5N,

7-VI-1995, 3(5 2 9 5N, 23-IV-1996, 4N, 26-VIlI-

1996, 3N, 13-V11-1997, 2(5 29; Jim Creek, 13-\1-

1975, 7N (PURC), 6-11-1995, IN; Little Elk Creek,

25-V1II-1996, 3N; Litde Spearfish Creek, 17-III-

1981, 3N, 21-V-1981, IN, 15-X-1994, 9\ (SDSU),

23-1V-1996, 3N, 7-V1-1995, 3N, 26-\'IH-1996, 4N,

13-V1I-1997, 3(5 29; South Fork Boxelder Creek,

22-IV-1996, 2N, 12-VII-1997, 1(5 29; South Fork

Rapid Creek, 4-V1I1-1967, 1(5 1 9 (SDSU); Spearfish

Creek, 27-VII-1940, 32N (INHS), 19-III-1981, 8N,

20-V-1981, 7N, 16-VII-1981, 7N, 6-X-1981, 5N, 9-

XII-1981, 8N, 25-111-1982, 15N, 7-11-1995, 12N, 7-

VI-1995, 2N, 23-l\'-1996, 2N, 26-\IIl-1996, 9N;

Strawbeny Creek [probabK West StrawbeiTX' Creek],

IO-XII-19'SI, 2N, 23-111-1982, 3N; tributan of Bear

Butte Creek, 22-1V- 1996, 6N, 24-\lIl-1996, 5N, 12-

VI I- 1997, 1(5; tributaiy of Whitewood Creek, 12-VII-

1997, lc5; Whitetail Creek, 19-111-1981, 4N, 16-VII-

1981, 2N, 8-X-1981, IN, 9-XII-1981, IN; White-

wood Creek, 19-III-1981. .50N, 19-V-1981, lc5 2 9

24N, 15-V11-1981, 27N, 7-X-1981, 21N, 8-XII-1981,

26N, 23-111-1982, 13N, 14-VI-1982, 9N, 7-VI-1995,

4N. Pennington Co.: Batde Creek, 8-11-1995. IN;

Beaver Creek, 23-VIII-1996, 2N, 16-VI1-1997, 29;

Castle Creek, 9-II-1995. 8N. 23-VII1-1996. 3N; Ditch

Creek, 23-V111-1996, 4N; GrizzK Bear Creek, 5-VI-

1995, IN, 20-IV-1996, 8N, 22-VI1I-1996, 3N. 10-

VI 1-1997, 19; Newton Fork, 9-II-1995. 8N. 6-VI-

1995, 7N, 21-IV-1996, 4N, ll-VIl-1997. 29; Rapid

Creek, 13-VI-1975, IN (PURC), 6-11-1995. 6N. 21-

IV-1996, 2N, 24-\'lll-1996, 4N; Slate Creek, 21-lV-

1996, 2N; South Fork Castle Creek, 21-I\-1996,

3N; creek in Sunday Clulch, 8-11-1995, 6N, 5-\'I-

1995, 2N, 19-1V-1996, 3N, 21-V1II-1996, 3N. 9-\'II-

1997, 1(5.

Wvominc; DISTRHU'TION.

—

Crook Co.: Bea\er

Creek, 27-V1I1-I996. 4N; Lvtle Creek, 27-\IlI-1996.

IN; Sand Creek, 19-I1I-19S1, I9\. 21-\-1981, 1(5.

24- 1 \- 1996, IN, 2S-\ 111-1996, 2N; Whitelaw C:reek,

27-\ 111-1996, 2N. Wc.slon Co.: Beaver Creek, 23-

l\-1996, 3N; Cold Springs Creek. 27-\-1959, IN
(NDSU).

Discussion.—A t\pical wcslcrn Norlh Aiiutj-

caii si)ciies, il occurs from \l;isk;i sonlli to New
\lc\i(.() (Stark et al. I9S6). It is also one of the most
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common species in the Black Hills, found in \en
small to \en- laru;e streams. The Black Hills repre-

sent the easternmost raniit- limit (or this species.

Genus Perlcsta

Pcrlrstd decipicns (Walsh)

South D.vkoia distkiihtion.—Butte Co.: Belle

Fourche Ri\er, Belle Fomche. 13-\II-1997. 29. hall

River Co.: C"he\enne Ki\er, Angostura Reser\oir,

.Angostura State Park, S-\II-1997. M 29; Chexenne

River, Oral, helow Angostura Hesenoir, S-\l 1-1997.

\oS 99.

DISCL'SSIO.N.

—

Perlcsta decipicns has a widespread

distribution, ranging from Virginia to Colorado and

from \Msconsin to Te.xas (Stark 1989). In the Black

Hills, it \sas found in the 2 large ri\ers that drain

the area hut not in the Black Hills proper

FamiK ('hloroperlidae

Genus Paraperla

Paraperla frontalis (Banks)

South Dakotx nisnuBUiioN.

—

Caster Co.: Grace

Coolidge Creek, 5-\I-1995, Id; Iron Creek, 5-VI-

1993, 36 29. Lawrence Co.: Black Hills National

Forest near Sa\'o\' [prohabh* Spearfish Creek], 6-

\II-1968, 19 (IXHS); East Spearfish Creek, 7-VI-

1995, 26: Spearfish Creek, 21-V-1981, 19, 7-VI-

1995, 39; Whitewood Creek, lS-III-1981, 6N, 19-

V-1981, 2N. Pennington Co.: creek in Sunday Gulch,

5-\l-1995, 26 19; Grizzly Bear Creek, 5-VI-1995,

16; Pine Creek, 5-VI-1995, 136 29, lO-VII-1997,

1 9: Rapid Creek, 6-\'I-1995, 2c?.

Duscu.ssioN.—.\Jthough this species is not com-

mon, it occurs in the Coast, Cascade, Sieira \e\ada,

and Rock"} Mountains (Baumann et al. 1977). The
Black Hills represent the easternmost range limit

for this species.

Genus Suwallia

Suwallia lineosa (Banks)

South Dakota disthibutiox.—Lawrence Co.:

Little Spearfish Creek, Timon Campground, 13-

VH-1997, 19; Spearfish Creek, Hw\' 14A, Botan\-

Bay Picnic .\rea, 13-VII-1997, 21 9 ; Spearfi.sh Creek,

Spearfish Water Di\ersion. Hvw 14A, 13-VH-1997,

29.

DiSCU.ssiON.—This species is found in the C>oast,

Cascade, and Rock> Mountains (Baumann et al.

1977). The Black Hills population represents the

easternmost range limit tor this species.

Genus Sweltsa

Sweltsa borealis (Banks)

South Dakota distributio.n.—Lawrence Co.:

Iron Creek, Hw> 14A, confl Spearfish Creek, 7-\T-

1995. Id 19; Spearfish Creek, Hwv 14A, helow
Bridal Veil Hills, 7-V1-1995, 19; Spearfish Creek,

I IwA 85, above Cheyenne Crossing, 7-VI-1995, 26
1 9 ; Spearfish Creek, Hw\' 14A, Botan\' Bay Picnic

Area, 13A1I-1997, 1 9 ; tributar\' of Bear Butte Creek,

Strawberrx' Picnic Area, 12AT'I-1997, 2d 29. Pen-

nin<:,ton Co.: Beaver Creek, rd 111, Beaver Creek
Cmpgd, lfiAlI-1997, 19; Pine C:reek, rd 244, above

llorsethief Lake. 5A'I-1995, 19, I()AH-I997, 29.
Discussio.N.—This species is found in the Cas-

cade, C^oast, Rock), and Sierra Nevada .Mountains

(Baumann et al. 1977). Siveltsa borealis seems to

prefer small streams in the Black Hills. The Black

Hills represent the eastern range limit for this

species.

Sweltsa eoloradensis (Banks)

Sol III Dakoia disthiiu tion.—Custer Co.: Grace

Coolidge Creek, 5-V1-1995, 5d, lO-VII-1997, 929;
Iron Creek, 6-VII-1968, 29 (INHS), 5-VI-1995, 25d
69, lO-VIl-1997, 13d 759; Little Squaw Creek,

lO-VII-1997, 159; Spokane Creek, lO-VII-1997, 39;
W'illow Creek, 9-VII-1997, 89 . Lawrence Co.: Black

Hills National Forest near Savoy [probabK' Speai4ish

Creek], 6-VII-1968, 2d 79' (INHS);' Bo.velder

Creek, 12-VII-1997, 59; East Spearfish Creek, 20-

V-1981, 19, 7-VI-1995, 30d 279, 13-VII-1997. Id
64 9; Englewood [probabK' Whitewood Creek], 18-

VI-1925, 2d (INHS); Iron Creek, 7-VI-1995, 3d
69, 13-VII-1997, 89; Little Spearfish Creek, 21A'-

1981, 2d, 7-VI-1995, 6d 19, 13-VII-1997, 79; South

Fork Bo.xelder Creek, 12-VII-1997, 179; South Fork

Rapid Creek, 12-VII-1997, 39; Spearfish Creek,

21-V-1981, 3d, 5-VI-1985, 5d 39 (INHS), 7-VI-

1995, 15d 219, 13-VII-1997, Id 22 9; Whitetail

Creek, 20-V-1981, 22 d 49; Whitewood Creek, 19A-

1981, 3d 19 . Pennington Co.: Beaver Creek, 16-VII-

1997, 39; Deer Creek, ll-VII-1997, 39; Grizzly

Bear Creek, 5-VI-1995, 4d 19, lO-VII-1997, 159;

Palmer Creek, lO-VII-1997, 19; Pine Creek, 5-VI-

1995, 4d 19, lO-VII-1997, 169; Rapid Creek, 6-

VI-1995, 31d 79, ll-VII-1997, Id 129; creek in

Sundav Gulch, 9-VII-1997, 46 9; stream in Jenny

Gulch, ll-VII-1997, 19; Willow Creek, 10-VH-

1997,59.

DlSCU-SSION.—This is another connnon western

North American species, distributed throughout

the Coast, Cascade, Sierra Nevada, and Rocky

Mountains (Baumann et al. 1977). It is quite com-

mon in the Black Hills, with this population repre-

senting the easternmost range limit for this species.

Genus Triznaka

Trizudkd pinlada (Ricker)

South Dakota distribution.—Custer Co.:

Beaver Creek, 4-VI-1995, 9d 109; FlvTm Creek, 9-

\II-1997, 29; Grace Coolidge Creek, lO-VII-1997,

lOd 229; Iron Creek, 6A'1I-1968, 28d 519 (INHS),
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lO-VII-1997, 19c? 719; Little Scjuaw Creek, 15-IX-

1970, 1(5* 2 9*, lO-Vll-1997, 36 18 9; Spokane

Creek, 10-\'II-1997, 16c5 429; S\Kan Lake, 20-VI-

1940, 2c? 1 9 (INHS); stream entering Sylvan Lake,

9-VII-1997, 31 (? 21 9 ; tributaiy of Beaver Creek, 9-

VII-1997, 89; Willow Creek, 9-VII-1997, Sc? 289.

Lawrence Co.: Boxelder Creek, 12-\H-1997, 4cJ

99; Englevvood [prohabK Whitewood Creek], 18-

VI-1925. 26 (INHS, SDSU); Iron Creek, 13-VII-

1997, 36 109; lini Creek, ll-VII-1997, 33c? 309;
Little Elk Creek, 12-VII-1997, Ic? 39; Little Spear-

fish Creek, 13-VII-1997, Ic? 29; South F^ork Box-

elder Creek, 12-V11-1997, 2c? 89; Spearfish Creek,

13-\'II-1997, 1 9 ; tributarv' of Bear Butte Creek, 12-

VII-1997, 66 379; tributary of Whitewood Creek,

12-VII-1997, 19. Pennin0on Co.: Burnt Fork, 11-

VII-1997, 13c? 269; Grizzlv Bear Creek, 10-VII-

1997, 12 9 ; .Middle Fork Bo.xelder Creek, 6-VI-1995,

19; Newton Fork, ll-VII-1997, 21c? 45 9; Palmer

Creek, lO-Vll-1997, 336 319; Pine Creek, 10-VII-

1997, Ic? 1 9; Spring Creek, ll-VII-1997, 29; ereek

in Sunday Guleh, 9-VII-1997, 156 179; stream in

Jenny Gulch, ll-VII-1997, Ic? 19; Willow Creek,

lO-Vil-1997, 10c? 89.

Wyoming distribution.—Crook Co.: Blacktail

Creek, 16-VII-1997, Ic? 109;T52N R63W [probably

Houston Creek], 22-VII-1982, Ic? 39; Whitelaw

Creek, 16-V1I-1997, 18c? 43 9. We.ston Co.: Cold

Creek, 16-V1I-1997, 6c? 79.

Discussion.—This species, often confused with

T. signata, occurs in the Coast, Cascade, Sierra

Nevada, and Rocky Mountains, but it has not been

reported from Canada (Baumann et al. 1977, Stark

et al. 1986). Triznaka pintada is very common in the

Black Hills, with this area representing the eastern-

most range limit for this species.
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RIPARIAN VEGETATION ALONG THE MIDDLE SNAKE RIVER, IDAHO:
ZONATION, GEOGRAPHICAL TRENDS, AND HISTORICAL CHANGES

Mark D. Dixon'- and W. (iarter Johnson^

Abstr.\CT.—A baseline stiicK was coiuluctt'cl on an iS3-kni free-ilowintj reach of the Snake Ri\er between Swan Falls

Dam and the Idaho-Oregon border. The researeh had 2 components: (1) field characterization and iinenton' of e.\isting

riparian flora, vegetation, and environment (soils, topography, streaniflow), and (2) determination and mapping, using a

geographic information svstem, of historic changes in riparian M'getation based on a time series (1938—.39, 1957, 1969,

1987) of aerial photographs.

The flora v\as diverse, with 185 species of vascular plants identified, 63 ofvvhich were e.xotics. Vegetation was struc-

tured \erticalK' along the riverbank gradient into lifeform-defined habitat t)pes: emergent, riparian shrub-forb, tree,

transitional grass-shiTib, and upland. Ri\ erliank seepage, probably of agricultural origin, blurred zonation patterns on

some sites and added species to the overall flora. Upstream-downstream differences existed in the ph\ sical characteris-

tics and vegetation of river subreaches.

Coverage of riparian woodland, island riparian and total riparian \egetation, and area of islands increased since the

1930s, with the greatest changes in the 1969-1987 interval. Possible contributing factors were (1) significant declines in

annual minimum flows since the 1950s, (2) decreases in peak flows following completion of Swan Falls Dam and some

upstream dams since the 1920s, (3) introduction and spread of e.xotic tree species {Elaeagniis angustifolia and Tmnarix

spp.), and (4) possible effects of intensive agriculture on river sediment load and soil nutrients. The introduction and

proliferation of puqile loosestrife {Lythrum salicaria) could have considerable future effects on vegetation-channel

d>namics in the middle Snake Ri\er

Key wards: exotic species. GIS, Lvthnuri salicaria, vegetofinn ilynaiiiics. landscape change.

Rivers are the lifeblood of the semiarid

western United States, providing water for

irrigation, hvestock, hydroeleetrie power, and

recreation (Thomas et ah 1979, Graf 1985).

Rivers and their associated riparian zones also

provide valuable habitat for fish and wildlife

species, enhancing biodiversity at local and

regional scales (Odum 1979, Knopf et al. 1988,

Naiman et al. 1993). This diversity of uses

stretches the ability of western rivers to sus-

tain all demands, creating conflicts among dif-

ferent resource users. As a result, riparian eco-

systems throughout much of the West have

been modified through alterations in rixerine

flow regime and gconiorphic processes through

dam operation (Nadlcr and Schunun 1981,

Rood and Mahoney 1990, Johnson 1991, 1992);

immersion by reservoir construction (Ohmait

et al. 1988); damage from excessive lixcstock

use (Kauffman and Krucgcr 1984) or human
recreation (Ohinart et al. 1988); clearing for

agriculture (Hoar and Erwin 1985), industr\,

residential areas, and road-building (Olunart

et al. 1988); and invasion by c.xolic plant spccii-s

(Christensen 1962, 1963, Ilorton 1977, Graf

1978, Blackl)urn et al. 1982. Knopf and Olson

1984, Brotherson and Field 1987, Howe and

Knopf 1991, Brock 1994).

The Snake River, like most other large

western rivers, has undergone major modifica-

tions and is at the center of water-use contro-

versy (Palmer 1991, Anglin et al. 1992, Kjel-

strom 1992). Since the mid-180()s parts of the

Snake River plain have been transformed from

sagebrush cold desert to thri\ing agriciiltiu'c

through irrigation. A series of mainstcm dams
on the river impound water for irrigation stor-

age and hydroelectric power generation. The
Snake River also has important biotic resources.

The Snake River Birds of Pre\ C>onser\ation

Area (SBBPCA) contains the highest concen-

tration ol noncolonial nesting raptors of an\

location in the world (Kochert and Pellant

1986). Lower reaches of the river are an

essential migrator) route for the endangered

Snake River chinook salmon, and important

fisheries exist along several sections ol the river

(or while sturgeon, a species ol concern (Anglin

'Dt-parlnifiilof llorlkiilturc, Forestry, Uimlscupc.aiui Parks, Smilli D.ikul.i Sl.ilc I iiImtmIv, Hinokiin;s, M''
^Prcsenl iiddrcss; Ot-partnient of Zoolo)^>', University orVViscoiisiii, Mailisuii. W I .')370().
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et al. 1992). Islands in the river pnnidc nest-

ing areas for geese and dueks, as well as for

eolonial wading birds and gnlls. FinalK, the

ri\er proxides a green hand of riparian shruh

and woodland habitat in an otherwise arid

landscape.

Despite the economic and biotic resonrces

of the Snake River, surprisingK' little research

has been condncted on its ecolog). This paper

pro\ides baseline ecological information on

the riparian zone of the middle Snake River

from Swan Rills Dam dowmstieam to the Idaho-

Oregon border. The research had 2 compo-

nents: (1) field characterization and inxentoiy

of the existing riparian vegetation and envi-

ronment, and (2) determination and mapping
of historic changes in riparian vegetation

based on a time series of aerial photographs,

using a geographic information system (GIS).

This information was needed to make an ini-

tial assessment of the effects of possible flow

reductions on the composition and distribu-

tion of riparian \egetation and on the integrit)'

of islands used by nesting waterfowl (Johnson

et al. 1995).

Study Area

The stud\ area is an 83-km section of the

Snake Ri\er from Swan Falls Dam to the

Idaho-Oregon border (Fig. 1). This section is

part of the longest free-flowing stretch of the

ri\ er, beginning at Swan Falls Dam and con-

tinuing to Brownlee Reservoir appro.ximately

185 km downstream. Most of the islands in

this section lie within the Deer Flat National

Wildlife Refuge and the SRBPCA. Except for

the SRBPCA, most of the mainland banks are

pri\atel\ owned.

Swan Falls Dam, begun in 1901 and com-

pleted by 1918, is the oldest dam on tlie Snake

River. Several much larger reservoirs occur

upstream of the stud\' area, including Ameri-

can Falls (completed in 1927) and Palisades

(completed in 1957). Both reservoirs have stor-

age capacities of >1.4 million acre-feet (1.7

billion nr^; Brennan et al. 1996).

The study area lies within the Columbia-
Snake River Plateau Physiographic Province

of the northern Great Basin or Intermountain

region, characterized b>' hot, dn' smiimers and

cold winters (West 1981). Native upland \ege-

tation is intermountain sagebrush steppe and

intermountain salt-desert shrubland (Kiichler

1964, West 1981) dominated b\ big sagebrush

(Artemisia tridoitata), rabbitbrush [Chryso-

thamnus spp.), greasewood {Sarcobatus venni-

culatii.s), fbin-wing saltbush (Atriplcx cancscens),

(ireat Basin wild r\e (Elijiniis ciiwreus; botan-

ical nomenclature follows Hitchcock et al.

1955-1969 or Great Plains Flora Association

1986). Many exotic species, in particular cheat-

grass {Bromus tectonun), have become domi-

nant in this region. Woody riparian vegetation

in the study area is dominated by coyote

willow {Salix cxi<^ua subsp. exi<^ua), peachleaf

willow {Salix ainijgdaloides), Russian olive

[Elaeagnus angustifolia), and tamarisk or salt-

cedar (Tainarix spp.).

Topograph) and surficial geology change

longitudinalK through the study area (Kjel-

strom 1992). For the first several kilometers

downstream from Swan Falls, the river is con-

strained by steep canyon walls topped with

basalt, rising up to 200 m above the river. The
canyon widens out near Ciuffey Bridge (north

of Murphy, Fig. 1), where the first islands in

Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge begin.

Downstream from Guffey Bridge the river

widens and decreases in gradient. Parts of the

river and surrounding plain are bordered by

canyon walls (generally the north side) up to

the town of Marsing. From Marsing to the

Idaho-Oregon border the river is not canyon-

walled but is bounded b\' relict terraces shaped

b\' the catastrophic Bonneville Flood event,

15,000 B.E (Othberg 1994).

Because of these longitudinal gradients

(upstream-downstream), the stud\' area was

divided into 4 reaches, each containing 10

sample cross sections for vegetation sampling

and h>'drologic analysis. The first reach (canyon-

walled area) co\ers the 18 km downstream

from Swan Falls Dam, ending just beyond

Guffey Bridge (Fig. 1). Reach 2 covers the next

22 km to a location between W^alters Feny and

Marsing. Reach 3 covers the next 20 km to

Marsing, and reach 4 covers the 23 km from

Marsing to the Idaho-Oregon border.

Human impacts on the riparian zone and

bordering uplands vary across the study area,

with land cover by intensive agriculture and

residentiiil development increasing progressive-

1\ downstream. Livestock grazing has proba-

bl)' been a pervasive feature throughout the

area for almost 300 yr, intensifying with settle-

ment by white immigrants around the 1860s
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17° 15' 117°00' 116°45' 116°30'

A U.S. Geological Survey stream-gaging station

Fig. 1. Mapoi tlic stuck area di'lincatiiin stn(l\ rfaclK's(a(lai)lc(l liniii KjiUtnini U)92)

(Yc'iiseii 1980). CJurreiil land use is doiiiiiiatctl

by irrij^ated agriculture, pa.stiue and open

range grazing, and residential dexclopnient.

Recreational uses of the ri\cr include lisliing,

hunting, and hoaling, especialK in the down-

stream reaches.

Mi;iii()i)s

W'getalion Saniiiling

We saniph'd riparian Ncgetatiou along K)

ri\(M- eross sections 20 |uui'-17 SepliMnher

1990. Sites were ehosen randoinK within each
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2-km se^iiK'nt ol the rixcr liom cross st'ctions

prexiousK suncxcd and monuiiK'nted 1)\ the

L iiik'd States (Geological Sune\ (USGS; Kjel-

stroni 1992). L'SCiS cross sections occurred at

approxiniateK' O.S-kni inten'als throughout the

stucK reach. Sites severe!) disturbed b\ human
acti\ities were not selected. Transects began

in shallow water and extended up the bank

until reaching upland vegetation (shrub-steppe

or hunian-de\"cloped).

To a\()id areas where vegetation liad been

disturbed b>' the USGS suney, we offset the

\ cgetation transect approximately 10 m from

the USGS cross section. We sampled the herb

la\t'r (<1 m tall) in continuous (1 m x 1 m)

(juadrats (except across some flat island sur-

faces on which quadrats were sampled at in-

tt>nals). The 2 dominant (on the basis of cover)

herbaceous species and all species of tree seed-

lings were recorded in each cjuadrat. Percent

c()\ er of tamarisk seedlings and purjole loose-

strife {Lythnim salicaria) was estimated to the

nearest 10% (with a 17c categon for trace cox-

erage) separateK' within each (quadrat.

We classified each quadrat in the field as 1

of 5 vegetation types (Johnson et al. 1995)

based on the bank/gradient position of the

(juadrat and composition and physiognomx' of

\egetation. Types were emergent/ephemeral,

riparian shrub-forb, tree, transitional grass-

shrub, and upland \ egetation. For each site we
noted signs of past disturbance and the pres-

ence of surface moisture from bank seepage.

Shrub layer cover was measured along the

main transect and on 2 parallel transects offset

3 m to each side. Shrubs were defined as

woody vegetation >1 m in height and with a

basal trunk diameter < 10 cm. The presence of

shrub cover verticalK intersecting each tran-

sect was recorded by species along each m.

We quantified density and basal area of

trees (>10 cm diameter) within a belt transect

centered on the main transect. When large

numbers of trees were present, we used a nar-

rower (10- or 20-m-wide) belt; when trees were

sparse, a 40-m-wide belt. Trunk diameter was

measured at or near the base of the tree but

abo\ e an\' basal swelling. Indixidual tnmks that

were separated at ground le\el were treated as

separate trees.

We suneyed the elexation of the water sin-

face, the center of each quadrat, and reference

posts of known elexation from the USGS cross

sections (to the nearest 0.00.3 m). This enabled

us to relate positions on the vegetation tran-

sect to the USGS cross section and to water

surface ele\ation estimates for different flows.

All elevations were later scaled relative to

water surface elevation (WSE) at a discharge of

339 cms (11,974 cfs), the annual mean dis-

charge for the prexious 25 >r (1900-1990 in-

clusixe) at the USCiS gage near Murphx, Idaho

(Earthlnfo 1991). This provided a common
reference flow and a basis for comparison of

elevations across sites and sampling dates.

W'ater surface ele\ation at mean discharge was

estimated by modeling the relationship of river

stage to different discharge levels for each cross

section (Kjelstrom 1992, Auble et al. 1994,

Johnson et al. 1995). Flows during the sum-

mer of 1990 when fieldwork was conducted

averaged 196 cms (mean of mean monthly

flows for June-September 1990), substantially

lower than the 25-\r mean annual discharge.

Soil Sampling and Analysis

Using an 8.3-cm bucket auger, we took soil

cores at depths of 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm at

2-m intenals along each vegetation transect.

Soil samples were analyzed for pH; percent

organic matter; nitrate-nitrogen, phosphorus,

and potassium concentrations (ppm); and

salinit)' (mmho/cm). Texture was assessed by

hand as fine, medium, or coarse. For statistical

anaKses, we used only 3 cores (upper, middle,

and lower slope positions) per bank, w ith data

from the 2 depths combined (axeraged).

Organic matter (readily oxidizable) was

determined using a loss-on-ignition procedure

and nitrate-nitrogen Ijx- a colorimetric method

utilizing salicxlic acid (USDA 1990), since

high salt levels interfered with electrode read-

ings for nitrogen. Available phosphorus w-as

estimated colorimetricallx using the Bray and

Kurtz no. 1 extraction xvith a 1:10 (x\Vv) soil-to-

solution ratio, and available potassium by ex-

traction with ammonium acetate and a flame

emission test. Measurements of pH were made
xxith a glass electrode using a 1:1 (x\/x) soil-to-

water ratio on a stirred sample. Soluble salts

xvere estimated using a conductixitx- cell and a

1:1 soil-to-water extract.

Riverbed Sediment Sampling

We collected a total of 154 samples of river-

bed substrate near 45 cross sections. Samples

xvere collected xxithin sexeral meters of the

rixerbank using a hand spade. Data from
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multiple samples or samples at different depths

(surface or subsurface) at individual banks were

averaged to yield 86 samples for statistical

anahsis.

The particle size distribution of each sam-

ple was determined by passing the sample

through sieves. Sieve sizes (in mm) and parti-

cle size classes were delineated as follows:

<().()625, silt; 0.062.5-2.0, sand; 2.0-64.0, gravel;

64.0-256.0, cobble; and > 256.0, boulders. The
D50, or particle diameter at which 50% of the

sample (liy mass) would be retained and 50%
passed, was estimated by visually interpolat-

ing from the particle size distribution curves.

Current and Past Vegetation

Coverage

Aerial photographs from the years 1938-39

(b/w), 1957 (b/w), 1969 (b/w), and 1987 (false

color) were obtained for the study area. All

photographs were printed at a scale of 1:7920

from an original scale of 1:20,000 and 1:40,000

for the 1938-1969 and 1987 photographs,

respectively. Most photographs were taken

during the growing season (leaf on). Flows at

the Muiphy gage ranged from 159 to 232 cms
for the 1987 series, 408 cms for 1969, 204 to

225 cms for 1957, and 203 to 305 cms for

1938-39.

Land and water cover extending to 0.4 km
beyond the outer banks was digitized fi-om the

1987 color infrared photographs. For older

black-and-white photographs, we delineated

and digitized only riverine and riparian cover

types. The narrowness of riparian vegetation

usually precluded distinguishing elevational

zones. Cover types were assigned based on

the dominant vegetation along a bank segment.

Photograph coverages were digitized using

the PC ARC/INFO (ESRI 1991) Geographic

Information System (CIS). Areal coverage of

the different habitat types was tallied within

the 4 reaches of the river and compared among
the 4 photographic dates. Accurac\ of habitat

classifications was checked in the field (John-

son et al. 1995).

Results

l^li\ sical (Characteristics

Physical characteristics of the river channel

and banks change significantK' from reach 1 to

the reaches further downstream. River cross

sections in reach 1 axcraged sigiiiricantK' (/' <

0.05) narrower and deeper, with steeper gradi-

ent, than reaches fiirther downstream (Table 1).

Also, the proportion of mainland banks with

seepage increased downistream. Seeps formed

a heterogeneous category varying from hill-

sides moist from subsurface seepage to areas

with flowing irrigation return water. Seeps

were not foimd on any reach 1 sites, yet were

present on 38% of the mainland banks in the

lower 3 reaches (Table 1). Size of the bed
material generally decreased downstream also,

with significantly higher silt content and lower

D50 (median particle size by weight) in reach

4 sites than reach 1. Median particle size was

in the gravel size range (2.0-64.0 mm diame-

ter) for all reaches except reach 4.

Quantities of most soil nutrients, salts, and

organic matter were higher in reaches 2-4

than reach 1 and appeared to be highest in

reach 4 (Table 2). Concentrations were gener-

ally higher on mainland banks than on island

banks; within mainland banks, concentrations

were higher on sites identified as seeps than

on nonseeps (Table 3).

Hydrologic Record

Mean dail\' flows averaged 316 cms on an

annual basis over 77 yr of record (1914-1990)

for the Murphy gage (Fig. 2). The mean annuiil

peak flow was 667 cms, and the mean annual

minimum flow was 182 cms. Annual minimum
and maximum flows varied approximateK o\ er

a 4-fold range on average, and a lO-fold lange

for the minimum (128 cms) and maximum
(1305 cms) daily flows of the 77-yr record.

Minimum flow shows a significant, \et weak,

negative correlation with year of record [R =

-0.35, P = 0.0019). However, the flow record

suggests an increase in minimimi flows until

the 1950s, with decreases thereafter (Fig. 2).

Minimum flows were positixeb associated

with year of record from 1914 to 1957 [R =

0.72, P = 0.0001), but negativelv associated

from 1958 to 1990 {R = -0.70, P = 0.0001).

This shift in mininuun flows coincides with

the completion of Palisades Reserxoir, lai"

upstream in eastern Idaho, in 1957 (Brennan

et al. 1996). Mininuun flows were particularK'

low from the earK' 1970s to presiMit da\, with

16 of the 20 lowest ainiual mininunn Hows on

record occurring bitwccu 1973 and 1990.

P(\ik Hows nia\ \\ii\v declined from the pri--

dam to early post-dam period. Tlu' 4 highest

annual peak Hows all occniii'd in llic lirst 8 yi'
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T.\BLE 2. Means ±s^ and medians (in parentheses) of soil characteristics by reach. Organic matter (% OM) expressed

as percent of sample by weight; nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) expressed as ppm; SALTS
(conducti\it\) expressed as mmho/cm. (Comparisons of medians were made \ia .W()\'.\* and least squares means (SAS

Institute 1985) on ranked data. Within rows, dillerent letters represent significant differences (P < 0.0.5) in painvise com-

parisons.
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\\ ater \cars (Octolier to Septeniher).

Vegetation Composition

and Zonation

The flora of tlie riparian zone was relativelx'

rieli, with lcS5 speeies eolleetecl or ol)ser\ed,

63 of wliieli were exoties. Most exoties (55)

w ere of Eurasian origin and have been natu-

rahzed, while a few (8) were adventive speeies

nati\ e to elsewhere in North Ameriea. Exotics

inckided several very common species: Pohj-

po'^un monospeliensis, Brorniis tectonim, Lijth-

nim salicaria, Solanum didcanwra, Tanmrix spp.

(T cJ}in(')isis and T. rcnnosissUna\ these were

not chstingnished in the field), and Elaeagnus

invgii.stijolia. z^pproximately 2/3 of tree density

and basal area was made up of exotics, with

Celtis reticulata and Salix amygdaloides the

only regionalK nati\'e tree species encoun-

tered during sampling. The most ubiquitous

plant species included Salix cxigna among
shrubs; Euthainia occidentalis among forbs;

Polypogon monospeliensis, Bromus tectonim,

and Distichlis spicafa \m: stricta among grasses;

iJcochari.s cnithropoda among emergents; and

Elaeagnus angustifolia, Tatnarix spp., and .SV/Z/.v

auujgdaloides among trees (Table 5).

On nonseep sites riparian vegetation

occurred in structuralK distinct \ertical zones

above mean river level (Fig. 3; Johnson et al.

1995). Elevation ranges that follow are aver-

ages across all nonseep sites, not deterministic

patterns tliat will hold on all sites. These were

defined, from lowest to highest, as emergent/

ephemeral (approx. -0.6 to -0.3 m) dominated

by wetland emergent plants {Scirpus, Eleo-

charis. Polygonum), wetland grasses (Polypogon,

Paspalum, Leptochloa), and some annuals

{Bidens, Chenopodium) that colonize disturbed

shoreline/sandbar conditions; riparian shrub-

forb (-0.3 to 0.8 m) dominated primarily by

perennial herbaceous plants {Euthamia occi-

dentalis, Solanum dulcamara, Phalaris anindi-

nacea) and willow {Salix exigua) thickets; tree

(0.8 to L4 m) dominated by SV///.\" anujg-

daloides, Tamarix, and Elaeagnus; transitional

grass-shrub (L4 to 1.8 m) comprising various

species, including several grass species {Dis-

tichlis spicata, Bromus tectorum, Elymus triti-

coides), weedy forbs {Kochia scoparia, Salsola

iberica, Cardaria draha), and/or shrubs {Rosa

woodsii. Toxicodendron rydbergii, Rhus aro-

matica); and upland (>1.8 m) dominated by

Artemisia tridentata, Sarcobatus vermiculatus,

Chrysothamnus spp., and Atriplex canescens.

Much upland was fanned in dowaistream areas,

with the native vegetation severely disturbed

Table 4. Comparison of annual means ± Sj of maximum, minimum, and mean dail>' flows (cms) for 3 intervals of water

>ears: 1914-1926 (before American Palls Resen'oir), 192S-1956 (after American Falls, before l^alisades Resenoir), and

1958-1990 (after Palisades Reservoir). The \ears during which the dams at American Falls and Palisades were com-

pleted (1927 and 1957, respectively) are excluded from the analysis. Different letters within a row represent significant

(lifTerences (P < 0.05) of flow among vcar intenals from l-\\a\ AXON'A and least s(|nares means fSAS Institute 1985)

pain\ ise comparisons.

\\'ater vear intervals

1914-1926 1927-19.56 1958-1990

Mean flow' 34.3.9 ±19.5-' 294.4 ± 13.3'' 323.6 ± 12.4''

laxnnum tlow' 799.0 ±61.9-' 604.8 ±41.4'' 654.6 ± 38.8''

Mininunn flow 174.5 ±4. .5-' 197.2 ± 3.0'' 170.8 ±2.8-'

•AN()\ A uukM lor ine.in tliiu MUnificanl al P = 0.0S92.

**Painvise comparison hchveen 1914-iy2(i and 19.5V-199() intcr\als si«nilicaiil al P = 0.052.
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Table 5. Most ubiquitous vascular plant species by life-

form group. Top 8 species (per group) with at least 10%
occurrence (detected at 4 of the 40 sampling sites or cross

sections) are listed^.

Lifeform group/

Species '''i of cross sections

Emi£Hc;i:.\ts

Eleocharis ertjthropoda

Scirpus aaitus

Scirpus p\in<iens

Jtincu.s forreiji

Tijphd latifolia

Scirpti.s lalidii-s

Grasses

Poltjpogon inanospeliensis

Bronut.s tectonini

Di.stichli.s spicata

Paspalutn disticlntin

Phalari.s arundinacca

Ehpnii^s triticoides

Hordciiin ju])atuin

Agrupijron in tennediitin

Carex lanuginosa

FORBS

Euthani ia occidentalis

Solidago gigaittea

Solaniiin dulcamara

Ijjlluinn salicaria

Kocliia scoparia

Apocynuni cannahinuin

Urtica dioica

Carduria draha

Shrubs

Salix exigua

Rihcs aureuin

Sarcohatus vcnniculatu.s

Rosa woodsii

Toxicodendron njdhcrgii

Wui.s aromatica

Artemisia tridentata

Atriplex canescens

Suaeda torreijana

Trkks

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Tamarix spp.

Salix atnygdaloidrs

Ulmus puinila

Populus (h'lloides

Fraxiniui pennsylvanica

Celtis reticulata

78

45

45

35

35

10

80

78

73

60

58

48

30

25

25

90

60

60

53

48

45

45

40

83

58

50

40

23

20

20

20

20

60

58

53

30

20

15

10

"Not all groups had H species with at least Wii otiurreiitc. Also, 2 nii>"ps list

9 species because of ties in % occurrence.

or iibsfiit. Most islands also did not contain

true upland sliruh liahitats hut had di\ grass-

land and foil) interiors similar to the transi-

tional ^rass-sliruh hahitat.

Longitudinal ])atterns for trees and purple

loosestrife paralleled those of ,t!;radient, seep-

age, and sediment size. Loosestrife, ahsent

Irom sites sampled in reach 1, was ahimdaiit

downstream, parliciilaiK in icach 1 'Imu;. 4).

Tree diversity, density, and occurrence were

low in reach I, generally increasing downstream

(Figs. 4, 5). Groves of Celtis reticulata occurred

only on reach 1 sites. Other tree species

{Elaea'^nuH, Salix ainygdaloides, and Tamarix)

did not become common until reach 2.

Seeps

Seepage greatly altered vertical zonation

patterns of vegetation, sometimes allowing

lush herbaceous growth and occurrence of

wetland obligate plants far upslope. Thickets

of shrubs sometimes occurred high on main-

land banks above seeps, and a few seep sites

had trees (in particular Elaeagnus) growing

much higher than on nonseep banks. Most seep

sites, however, had little woody vegetation.

Seeps added diversity to the overall flora,

since several species were confined to seeps

and others were most abimdant on seeps. Puiple

loosestrife and Solamnn dulcamara were the 2

most common dominants on seep sites, followed

by Utiica dioica, Fhalaris arundinacca. and Eu-

thamia occidentalis. Analysis oi irequenc)' of

occurrence showed that loosestrife occurred

on a significantK higher proportion (P < 0.05)

of seep banks (12 of 23) than nonseep banks

(22 of 85; Table 6), and seep quadrats (80 of

407) than nonseep quadrats (74 of 1502: x~ =

93.677, P < 0.001). Fhalaris, Solanum. and

Nasturtium ojficinalc also occurred as tjuadrat

dominants on a significantly higher proportion

of seep banks than nonseep banks (P < 0.05).

Minudus guftatus and Nasturtium occurred al-

most e.\clusi\el\ on seeps. Other species more

common on seeps than on nonseeps included

Veronica anagallis-aijuatica. Tt/phd latifolia.

Lijco^nis asjH'n Scirpus amcricanus. and Phrag-

mitcs australis.

Areal Co\erage of Habitats

GURRENT VEGETATION E.VIENI".—Riparian

vegetation covered appro.ximateb 388 ha in

1987 (Table 7), averaging 4.7 ha/km of ri\er.

Riparian shrub (22.3 ha) dominated tlu' ripar-

ian zone, followed In dense woodland (68 ha),

riparian herbaceous (47 ha), and open wood-

laud (45 ha). ,\bout 2/3 of all riparian habitat

was on mainland sites (258 ha), with 1/3 on

islands (129 ha). Riparian habitats coxcred

approximatelx 44% of total island area. Upland

Ncgctatioii (Rxiipied 48%, with agiiculture (crop-

land, iniuatcd pasture, fainisteads) ocenpNing
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Fig. 3. Schematic of \ crtical /oiiation of riparian \egetation hpcs (adapted from Jolinson ct al. 1995).
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Table 6. Presence and absence of species as quadrat (loininants on all seep and nonseep hanks. Results in parenthe-

ses indicate continuit\-adjusted chi-s(}uare anaKses.

Banks

Species

NOiiseep Seep

Presence Ahsence Presence Ahsenee

X-
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Table 7. Area of land c-oxer classes for 19S7 C;i.S

age, middle Snake Hi\er

[UPLAND VEC

1 .and/water co\er categories

Total

Area (ha)

Ri|iarian lierhaceoiis—iiiaiiilaiid hanks 44.0

Kiparian herhaceous—ishmd hanks 3.5

Kiparian shrill)—mainland hanks 13S.7

Kiparian shriili—island hanks 84.1

Hiixirian open woodlands—mainland hanks 33.1

liiparian open woodlands—island hanks 12.1

Kiparian dense woodlands—mainland l)anks 38.6

Kiparian dense woodlands—island hanks 29.5

(.'('//I'.v woods 2.1

Kiparian marsli 2.0

L nvegetated hankliiu'

—

iiiainland l)anks 3.3

Ln\egetated hanklint—island hanks O.fi

Upland xegetation—mainland hanks 3701.0

Upland \egetation—island hanks 142.0

Upland woods, planted trees 47.5

Cropland—mainland hanks 2931.5

Cropland—island hanks 24.8

Farmstead—mainland hanks 57.1

Farmstead—island hanks 0.4

Li\estock pens, coirals. etc.—mainland hanks 4.fi

Major roads* 1.0

I5ridges/dams 1.7

Buildings 22.8

Boat landing.s/parking lots, etc. 12.3

Towns, urban, and residential areas 132.0

Severely impacted areas 37.2

I'nknown (imclassified) 0..5

Kij^arian of trihntar\' streams 1.5.7

Kijiarian ot irrigation canals or returns 18.7

IVihutan* streams* 1.8

Irrigation canals or returns* 0.1

Lake/reser\()ir/pond 4.6

Nonriparian wetlands 129.0

Open riNer channel 1619.5

Back^x ater, old river channel 7.8

Shallow areas in open river channel 3.0

Sand/nuidilats along mainland hanks 4. .5

Sand/nuidflats along island hanks 2.0

Sand/exposed suhstrate in trihutan stream 0.3

.\(juatic vegetation 1.0

9315.8

'Generally digitized as lint- iiatims

other riparian categories, rather than tlir()u<j;h

colonization ot bar.s at the river margin.

Total i.sland area increased by 14% (37 ha)

from 1938-39 to 1987 (Fig. 10). Most of this

increase (76%) was dne to expansion of island

riparian vegetation. About 59% occurred be-

tween 1969 and 1987, with ver\' little change

between 1939 and 1957. This proportional

increase was more or less equal across all 4

reaches. Islands that became attached to main

banks during the time series were excluded

from the above analvses.

^TOWNS/ROADS, ETC
^WETLANDS
I I RIVERINE RIPARIAN

100

2 3
REACH

Fig. 6. Proportion ol land cover t\pes across dillerent

reaches ol the study area irom 1987 aerial photographs.

Discussion

Vertical zonation of \egetation communities

reflects indi\idualistic responses of species

and lifeform groups to underlying gradients of

decreasing scouring and flood disturbance,

decreasing frequency and length of inunda-

tion, and decreasing soil moisture (or increas-

ing depth to water table) from the water's

edge to the top of the bank profile (Johnson et

al. 1987, Auble et al. 1994). Elevation above

water surface serves as a surrogate variable

that integrates these underlying gradients. On
the middle Snake River, lower-elevation zones

are dominated b\' species tolerant of frequent

inundation and by ruderal, annual species. At

progressively higher elevations above mean
water surface, larger, longer-li\ed lifeforms of

\egetation predominate—first perennial forbs

and shrubs (shrub-fbrb zone) and then trees.

Vegetation reverts to herbaceous perennial and

anmial species and shrubs at higher elevations

(transitional grass-shrub and upland shrub

zones) as water becomes more limiting.

Vertical zonation patterns were affected by

seepage and anthropogenic disturbance. Both

were ubi([uitous in downstream sections of the

study area. Seepage, in particular, changed the

patterning of vegetation, providing habitat for

seep-specialist species, obscuring the typical
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Table 8. Accurac\' of phcjU) inteqiretation ol the major

cover categories, from results of field cheeks of CilS maps

(see Johnson et al. 1995 for methodolog)). K represents an

estimate of classification accinac\; corrected for chance

agreement (Campbell 1987).
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ITvl UPLAND
^CROPUND. ETC.

CZlRIPARIAN HERBACEOUS

[23 RIPARIAN SHRUBS
E^OPEN WOODSiDENSE WOODS

1938/39 1957 1969

YEAR OF PHOTOGRAPH
1987

Fig. 10. Changes in area of island habitats in the stndy

area across the time series of aerial photographs.

to be an aggressive, system-altering invader,

but both have probably benefited from the

effects of anthropogenic disturbance such as

salinization from irrigation seepage, moistm-e

amendments from irrigation, burning or clear-

ing of the riparian zone, and cattle grazing (Car-

man and Brotherson 1982, Brotherson and

Field 1987).

In the contemporary river approximately

2/3 of the trees are exotic species, principally

Elaeagnus and Tamarix. These species not only

may be more tolerant of anthropogenic distur-

bance (grazing, burning, etc.) and possess dif-

ferent regeneration niches than Salix (Ir\inc

and West 1979, Mowe and Knopf 1991, Shafroth

et al. 1995), but also ma\' occin- slightK higher

in the riparian zone than do the native willows

(Knopf and Olson 1984). Increases in irriga-

tion and anthropogenic disturbance may liax

c

particularly benefited FMi('a<i.iiiis\ which does

not depend on depositional habitat near the

river for regeneration as Salix does. The natixc

Salix woodlands probably have increased in

area also, since thc\' cmrcntK' make up nearly

half of the trees in reach 4.

I lie paucity of trees and c.xotic lieibaccons

plants iljjlhnDii) in reach 1 may be related to

the relatively steep stream gradient and to

sequestering of fine sediments b\' Swan Falls

Dam, leaving little sediment for bar formation

and aggradation during floods. Also, large varia-

tion in river stage in reach 1 caused by the

power generation schedule and the V-shaped

channel may inhibit plant establishment. Celtis

woodlands in this reach occur at a high bank

gradient position, suggesting some indepen-

dence from riverine influences (DeBolt and

McCune 1995).

Downstream the river flattens out and

widens, coverage by intensive agriculture in-

creases, and bed material becomes finer The
sediment sequestering effect of dams attenu-

ates with distance downstream (Williams and

Wolman 1984), and fine sediments are added
downstream by tributarv' streams and irriga-

tion returns. Because of this, downstream
reaches (especially reach 4) may provide a bet-

ter recruitment environment for seedlings of

riparian trees as well as for purple loosestrife.

In addition, more trees have been planted in

the vicinit)' of human settlement downstream,

increasing local populations and seed sources

of exotic species like Elaeagnus, Tainaiix, and

Ulmiis.

The proliferation of purple loosestrife in

the 1990s could have significant future conse-

(|uences for vegetation-channel dynamics. In

wetlands in the eastern United States, loose-

strife is an aggressive invader that crowds out

native species and degrades wildlife habitat

(Thompson et al. 1987). Oin* obserxations sug-

gest that loosestrife is widespread, spreading,

and prolifically colonizing gravel bars under

low flow conditions on the middle Suiike. Seeps

may provide the reservoir of propagules for

colonization duiing these reciiiitment windows,

offering wet, high-nutrient conditions that en-

able loosestrife to llourish loealK until pro-

longed low flows expose axailable substiate.

Unlike man\' natixe species colonizing gra\el

bars, loosestrife is a fall perennial, grows in

monospecific stands, reproduces \egetati\el\'

or by seed, and can withstand significant flood

training and immdation b\ flowing water

These characteristics ina\ enable loosestrife to

peisist belter than iiatixc annual spt'cics on

gia\('l bars, perhaps leading to enhanced sedi-

nicnt dapping l)\ \c\getation and excutnal bar

aggradation and stabilization. 'I'he effects of

such a new sjiecies to the s\ stem could lead to

luilhei- riparian zone expansion and perhaps

e\cn elosnic ol small, shallow channels, 'fhis
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would l)e of special concern aloni:; the niickile

Snake because of the possible land-biidging of

islands that serve as waterfowl nesting areas

(Johnson et al. 1995). The inihienee of purple

loosestrife on channel (Knaniics and tieonior-

pholoti) in rixerine s\stenis deserxcs close

nionitorini:; and further stud\.
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TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF SEEDLING EMERGENCE AND
EARLY SUR\'I\'AL OF C.RFAT BASIN PERENNIAL PLANT SPECIES

L. I)a\i(l I lniii[)lirc\ ' and I'lnm'nc \\. .Sclnip]i'

ABSrR.\C'r.—W't' seeded A<ir(>piiroil riiMldliiiii and Hi native (ircat liasin perennial species on Bnnnii.s tcctoniin-douu-

nated sites to compare temporal patterns ol seedling emergence and early sun i\al among species. To indicate \ariability

between sites and between \'ears, plots were planted on 2 sites in western Utah in autunm 1994, and plantings were

repeated near 1 site in antinnn 1995. 'Iwo sites included bnnied and imbnrned seedbed treatments. We monitored seedling

emergence and snniva! from earh' winter until JuK ol tlie 1st \ear Four seasonal patterns of emergence were evident,

indicating considerable potential for different seasonal patterns of precipitation to favor recniitment of different species.

I'jnergence of all slinibs. except Epiicdra ii('V(i(len,sis, began in Febnian' and essentialK' ended by April. Seedlings of

l.phcdra ncvadcnsis and ol tlie grasses Aifiwpynm and Pseudoroepwria spicata emerged o\er an e.xtended period from Feb-

rnan tlirougli June. Most other grasses and the 2 fbrbs began emerging in April and continued into June. Plcwaphis jmne-

aii emergence did not begin until Ma\. .Vlthough man\ seedlings of the 3 chenopod shnibs emerged, none sunived, sug-

gesting their episodic recruitment is more a function of snnixal than of emergence. Sui"vival of 2 Chnj.sothainnufi species

w as also low. Pseitdoroepwria and A^ropijroii had Uie highest numbers of seedlings sui-viving on the moister site, followed

In Elymm elyinoides and Stipa comota. Sin"\i\al oiAgropijron, but not the native Elymus, was more depressed on the drier

of the 2 sites planted in 1994. Stipa. On/zo)).sLs Injmenoides, Pleuraphis, and Ephedra survived as well on the drier site as on

the moister site, or better. On Uie 1995 planting site Broiims was greatly reduced by the bum treatment, and, in contrast to

the effect of bum treatments on the 1994 site, survival of all species except Oryzopsis and Ephedra was higher on burned

than on unbumt^d trcnitmeiits. (hcrall, Stijui. ()n/zop.si.s. and Piruraplus had low emergence but consistentK Iiigh suni\ al.

Key words: seedliiiii eiiier<ience, seedling.survival, .seiniarid area. Great Ba.siii, p-a.s.se.s. .shntl}.s. forh.s. liroMins tectorum,

ve'fietation dynamics.

Control aiul timing of germination are con-

sidered to be key elements in the survival of

populations of plant species that reproduce

primarily by seeds (Harper 1977). In arid and

scmiarid environments, timing of germination

may be especialK crucial because the amount
and timing of precipitation are highly variable

(Evenari 1985, Kigel 1995). In the Intermoun-

tain West, spring moisture and temperature

conditions change rapidh", and narrow win-

dows exist for emergence and establishment of

perennial seedlings (Kitchen and Monsen
1994). Consequently, germination and seedling

establishment of many desert and steppe peren-

nials are rare and episodic (Ackerman 1979,

Ronmev et al. 1980, Gutterman 1993, Kigel

1995).

Germination characteristics are important

components of adaptive life histon' strategies

of indixidual species (Angevine and Chabot
1979). Even within the same semiarid site, dif-

ferent species often possess different germina-

tion strategies (Gutterman 1993, Kigel 1995).

Thus, the high variability of precipitation and

temperatures typical of semiarid sites can

result in conditions favoring recruitment of

different species in different years. Although

longer-term survival is also important, emer-

gence and early survival pla\ critical roles in

determining recruitment of plants on semiarid

sites. Emergence characteristics determine

which species have seedlings initially present

under what conditions, and the earl\' period

after emergence is often the time of greatest

mortality. Knowledge of seasonal timing of

seedling emergence and of patterns of early

sur\i\al, coupled with information on the site

and weather conditions under which emer-

gence and sunixal occur, will aid in restora-

tion and revegetation efforts. It is also essential

in imderstanding natural d\ namics of vegeta-

tion of semiarid sites and ultimately managing

such vegetation. Communit}' composition and

dynamics may be strongly altered by periodic

flushes of recruitment of particular species that

occur when weather conditions favor their

'Department of Rangelajid I^esnurces aiid the Ecolog\ Center, Utah State Lni\ersit\. Ixigan. UT 84322-.5230.
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emergence and early sur\'i\al (e.g., Westoby

1980, Neilson 1986, \Vestob\ et al. 1989). These

processes of episodic establishment of differ-

ent species at different times can also lead to

greater community diversity, as species estab-

lished at different times accumulate on the

site (Chesson 1994).

Most Great Basin germination studies have

involved laboratorx^ experiments on dormancy

and effects of temperature and photoperiod on

germination, while studies of field emergence

have usually dealt with only a single or a few

species. Few researchers have compared pat-

terns of emergence of a variety of species. A
notable exception is Ackerman (1979), who
described natural seedling emergence and

survival in relation to season and weather for

11 perennial species in a Mojave-Great Basin

ecotonal community. Young et al. (1994) com-

pared recruitment of 6 native and introduced

perennials in relation to precipitation on arid

sites in Nevada, but timing of germination was

not compared. We present a comparison of

patterns of seedling emergence and early sur-

vival of 16 species native to semiarid areas of

the Great Basin and 1 nonnative species planted

in a single seeding experiment. To better under-

stand the variability that occurs across different

types of semiarid sites, we performed experi-

mental seedings on 2 sites in a single year

Because conditions can differ between years,

favoring different species in different years, a

3rd experiment was planted near 1 of these

sites in the tollowing, drier year. As the experi-

mental plantings were on sites dominated by

the alien annual Bromiis tectontm (cheatgrass),

inferences that we can make about emergence

and early smvixal of these species are perti-

nent to reclamation on semiarid Great Basin

sites. As well as removing litter and standing

vegetation, fires usiialK' greatly leduce Broiniis

seedbanks (Young and Evans 1978). Thus, we
included burned and unburned seedbed treat-

ments to test the effects of reduction of Bro-

}mis competition and other changes produced

by fires on emergence and earl\ sur\i\al ol

the seeded species.

MiTiions

StiuK Sites

In late October-December 1994, wc planted

plots at 2 substantially different Broiniis-doim-

nated sites at the U.S. Ariin DugwaN I'roxing

Grounds, Tooele County, Utah, USA, with

another experiment planted near 1 of the sites

the following year. One site served as the main

experiment site where all 17 species were
planted. Subsets of these 17 species were
planted in the other 2 experiments. The niain

experiment site, the "Hill " site, is a gently

sloping area at an elevation of 1620 m at the

southeastern end of the Cedar Mountains

(40°16'00"N, 112°49'4(nV). The 2nd site, the

"Near-Dune" site, is near the base of the Cedar

Mountains at 1480 m elevation (40°14'30"N,

112°50'10"\\'), nearly level, and about 5 km
southwest of the Hill site. Mean annual pre-

cipitation for the nearest weather station,

about 8 km southwest of the Near-Dune site

at a slightly lower elevation in an open flat, is

20 cm (U.S. Arm\' Dugwa\' Proving Ground,

Meteorological Operations Office). Situated at

the base of Cedar Moimtains and in the path

of weather fronts approaching from the south

and west, the Near-Dime site probabK reeei\ es

slightly more than this. The somewhat higher-

elevation Hill site, located at the end of the

Cedar Mountains range, probabK' receives sul)-

stantialK' more; we obsened it to receive more
snow in winter The following autumn (Decem-

ber 1995) we planted another site, the "Dune-

Area" site, about 0.5 km from and at approxi-

mately the same elevation as the Near-Dime

site. The 1st year was unusualK' wet, with 29.4

cm of precipitation from October 1994 through

June 1995 at the weather station mentioned,

but the 2nd year was considerabK drier, with

14.3 cm from October 1995 through June 1996.

A partial analysis and description of soils of

the 3 sites was done so we could identify eco-

logically meaningful soil differences among
the 3 sites. Soil texture was determined b\ leel.

Mean sand size was estimated using a dissect-

ing microscope and digital calijiers. W'ater-

solubl(> cations were determined b\ atomic

absorption speetrophotometrx ol satmation

paste extracts, ami nitrate nitrogen and a\ail-

able phosphorus were determined. Soil tex-

lui"e and paitiele si/e anal\ ses were pioxidi-d

by J.L. Boeltiiiger oftlie I'lants, Soils and Bio-

iiieteorologx Department, Utah Stati- Unixer-

sit\, Logan, Utah. Nitrogi-n, phosphorus, and

cation data were |)i"o\ide(l b\ the AiiaKlieal

Labs, Utah State UnixiMsitx.

Soils o( the 3 sites wtTc similar in most

respects. All ') sites had deep soils (> 1.5 m)

derived Iroiii eoliau {le|)osits. All 3 soils wei"e
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T,\BI,F. 1. Soil te.xture, nitrate-nitrogen, [iliospliorns, aiul cation eoncentrations tor tlie 3 sites. Textnri' information

refers to tlie upper 75 em, as te.xtnres lor a jiartieular site did not diller \\ itliin tliis depth intenal. Estimated a\ailal)le

water-lioldiiiij eapaiit\ is based on texture aloui' and is i'X|)ressed as em ol \\aler/em ol soil (USD,\ Soil C>onser\ation

Seniee iy(i7).
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Table 2. Sjiccies planted and seeding rates. CJrasses are listed by tribe and other species b\- famih'. Tribes of grasses

are from Gould (1968). .Nomenclature of Triticeae is from Barkvvorth and Dewy (1985). Otherwise, nomenclature is from
Welsh et al. (1987). Seeds/m^ are based on recommendations of pounds/acre of pure live seeds and estimates (listed In

the commercial seed providers) of percent pure li\e seed for the seed lots we used. Secds/3-in row are based on
seeds/m- and number of rovvs/m (l>ut are adjusted in some cases; e.g., for Agropyran, we used the same seeding rate/row

as for most other Triticeae). For species for which recommendations were not available, we used recommended seeding

rates for similar species. .\11 species listed were planted on the Hill site. Species that were also planted on the \ear-

Dune and Dune-Area sites are indicated b\' +.

Species Seeds/m- Seeds/3-m Near-Dune Dune-.\rea

Grasses

Tritice.^e

Agropyron cristatum

Psctidoroegneria spicata

Elymus eUjinoides

Pascopyrum smilhii

Stipe.\e

Onjzopsi.s hyincnoidcs

Stipa coinata

Chlorideae
Ph'iiraph is jumesii

Er\grosteae

Sporobohis crypfiindn is

Shrubs

ASTER.\CEAE

Artein isici triden fata

Chrysothamniis luiii^'osus

C. viscidiflonis

Che.\opode.\ceae

Atripli'x cunescens

Grayia spinosa

Sarcobatus venniculatus

Ephedr.\ceae

Ephedra nevadensis

Forbs

Malxaceai-;

Sphiieralcea miinnmna

ONAGR-ACEAE

Oenothera palUda

490

210

430

210

210

230

240

370

440

110

300

490

630

200

200

300

200

200

200

300

300

400

300

300

200

200

200

150

400

500

treatment. It also differed in tliat ouK sinface

and 2-cm planting depths were used, and onI\

14 of 17 speeies planted on the Hill site were

planted: 2 species were omitted because they

did not occur near the site, and 1 ChnjsotJuun-

nus species was omitted (Table 2). On the

Dune-Area site we planted 8 species that

showed promise based on the 2 experiments

planted in the 1st year (Table 2). Also, based

on results of the 1st year, only simulated

drilling at 2-cm depth was used. The Dune-
Area experiment further differed in that plots

were smaller: 2.5 X 2.5 m with 7 rows planted

30 cm apart. As on the I fill site, the Dune-.\rea

experiment included a burn ticalmcnf with

the burned macroplols located on a wildfire,

but in this case a dirt road created the bordci-

between bniiicd and unbnnicd niacioplots.

We i)ianted b\ sinuiiated chilling using a

curved metal plate in a wood frame. The plate,

after being adjusted to 1-cm, 2-cm, or 3-cm

depth, was used to cut grooves for planting.

We dropped seeds into groo\es by hand, after

which we hea\il\' raked oxer the rows to close

the grooves. Sin"face seeding was done in rows

about 10 cm wide which were then raked o\ er

For species whose indi\ idual seeds were diffi-

cult to identify' because the connnercialK sup-

plied seeds were mi.xed with fragments of

inflorescences {Artoiiisid triilciilatcL Cltnj.so-

thaiimus nduscosits, C. li.scidiflonis), and

sj'x^'cii's with \('r\' small si'cds iSporoholtis

cnjpldiiilnis, Ocnollici'd. Spliacrdlcca inun-

rodiid), we usi'd weighed portions of seeds

c()rresiM)uding to the desired number of seeds

per low.
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In the first 2 experiments (Hill and Near-

Dune), emergence of some species began dur-

ing a warm period in Fel)ruan. In a 1st census

to (juantily this carK emergence, we simply

counted seedlings per row on 20-26 February.

In 2 following censuses we mapped locations

ol seedlings along rows using a 3-in ruler laid

along the row. If seedlings were rclatixfiy

sparse, 8 of the 10 rows per plot were mapped,

excluding 1st and last. If seedlings were ver\'

dense (>50/row), only 4 rows were mapped,
excluding the 4 central rows, as well as 1st and

lOth. We conducted the 2nd census, in which

seedlings were first mapped, lor the 1st repli-

cate (lilock) of both sites on 29 March-29 April

1995 and censused the 2nd replicate on 30

April-19 Ma\ (weather intermittentK pre-

xented fieldwork). The 3rd census, in which

we relocated seedlings using these maps to

determine seedling sunixal and mapped newK
emerged seedlings, occurred 27 June-3 July

and 8-19 July for replicates (blocks) 1 and 2,

respecti\'el\'. Because emergence oi Pleiiraplm

JcDncsii and Sporohohi.s occurred much later

than that of the other species and none were

found in earlier censuses, we first mapped
seedlings of these 2 species on 17—22 June and

recensused them on 10-20 July. On the Dune-
Area site planted in the 2nd \ear, emergence

was censused in mid-Februaiy but found to be

\ery low. The initial seedling mapping was

done 21-31 March 1996, with a 2nd mapping
census 28-31 Way. .Sunival was censused 29

June-2 JuK. Pleuraphi.s was included in the

May and June-July censuses.

On the Hill and Xear-Dune sites, we calcu-

lated surv'i\al as the proportion of seedlings

recorded in the April census (the 1st mapping)

that were alive in the June-July census. For

later-emerging Pleuraphis and Sporoboliis, sur-

\ i\ al was the proportion of seedlings recorded

in June that were ali\ e in the July census. For

the Dune-Area site, survival was the propor-

tion of all seedlings recorded as emerging in

either the late March or May censuses that

were ali\e in the jvme-JuK census.

Analyses

We analyzed emergence and sur\'i\al until

July by anaK'sis of variance (AXON'A). The
response data consisted of emergence or pro-

portional sur\i\'al per row with rows constitut-

ing subsamples within plots. In addition to the

analyses of proportional sun i\al, we also ran

ANOVAs with number of seedlings surviving

as the response, so that we could make some
indi\ idual comparisons of the actual numbers
of seedlings recruited in the 1st growing sea-

son. All ANOVA anaKses were done with the

GLM Procedure (SAS 1990). Univariate and
Fre(}uenc\' Procedures (SAS 1990) were used

to \eril\ that data distributions did not differ

greatK from a normal distribution. We used

the Fre(j[uency Procedure for this purpose, in

addition to the Univariate Procedure, because

a "hea\\ tailed distribution with many zeros

was the predominant wa\ data sets differed

from a normal distribution, and this procedure

more clearly identified this problem. Arcsin

scjuare root transiormations were used on pro-

portional sur\i\al data and \ielded acceptable

data distributions. Natural log transformations

were used on emergence data. Square root

transformations were used on number of seed-

lings sin-\ i\ ing. We anaKzed emergence sepa-

rately for each sampling period that had suffi-

cient emergence. Data sets for some time peri-

ods with \'er\' low emergence had many zeros,

\ iolating the assumptions of ANO\^\. For this

reason emergence was not anaKzed for the

last emergence sampling period for each site

nor for the February sampling periods on the

Near-Dune and Dune-Area sites. Wlien 2 time

periods per site were analyzed (Hill site), they

were analyzed separately; thus, repeated-mea-

sures ANOVA was not used. Species with a

mean of <1 seedling per plot were omitted in

all ANOVAs.
We made statistical comparisons between

the 2 sites planted the same year (Hill and

Near-Dune sites) using the sul)set of data from

the Hill site that conformed to the reduced

experimental design of the Near-Dune site

(see above): data from unburned macroplots

and the 2-cm planting depth for the 14 species

shared between the 2 sites. A statistical com-

parison of the 2 experiments on very similar

sites planted in different years (Near-Dune

and Dune-Area) was not done because the 2

sites had onl\ 5 species in common, some of

which had insufficient emergence for analysis.

Instead, we statistically compared the Hill and

Dune-Area sites, i.e., a comparison across years

and sites, including burn treatments nested

within site. This provided a much more exten-

sive comparison than comparing the Near-

Dune and Dune-Area sites because both sites

had binn treatments and more species were
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shared between the 2 sites. Furthermore, since

the Dune-Area site is a lower-elevation site

planted in the drier year, this comparison is of

interest because it compares sites with the

most favorable and least favorable moisture

conditions.

Results

Preliminary to the other analyses, we con-

ducted an initial analvsis of emergence on the

Hill site for the April census when most emer-

gence occurred, with depth included as a fac-

tor. In this analvsis the Species x Burn X

Depth interaction was significant (F = 18.1, df

= 84, P < 0.001). The major effects responsi-

ble for this 3-way interaction were that, of all

species, only the 2 Chrysothamnus species had
substantial emergence on surface-seeded plots,

and their emergence on surface plots was much
higher on burned than unburned seedbed

treatments. Even the Chrysothamnus species

had reduced emergence with surface seeding

relative to the 3 drilling depths, however.

Emergence was generally similar among the 3

simulated drilling depths, but some species

{Atriplcx canescens and Sarcobatus vennicida-

tus) had poorer emergence at 3-cm depth.

Differences in emergence between planting

depths were apparently reduced because plots

were wet when planted, and rows subsequently

dried and cracked open, reducing effective

differences in planting depth.

The major difference in emergence associ-

ated with seeding depth was between surface

seeding, with very low emergence, and the 3

simulated drilling depths, all with similar

emergence that was considerablv' higher than

that of surface seeding. Consistently very low

emergence on surface plots greatly increased

the number of zeros in the data sets, making it

quc-stionablc, in some cases, whether ANOVA
could be used validly for the analyses. There-

fore, to provide a more statistically sound

(and simpler, with the depth factor removed)

ANOVA analysis, we omitted surface seeded

plots and pooled the 3 drilling depths for our

main analyses. As differences with seeding

depth were almost entirely between surface

seeding and the 3 simulated drilling dei^ths

(very few of the many paired coiiipaiisons

among drilling depths were significant in this

initial analysis), we considered chaiiginij; our

ovc-rall statistical design in this w a\ (o be

valid.

Emergence

At the Hill site all shrubs and 2 grasses

{Agropywn and Pseiidorucgtwria) began emerg-

ing in Februan' (Fig. 1). First emergence was
recorded in April for the 2 forbs and the other

grasses, except for the C4 grasses iHcuraphis

and Sporohohis, which began emerging even

later. Emergence was greatest on the April

census for all 4 Triticeae (Agropyron, Pseiido-

roegneria, Ehjmus, Pascopyrwn smithii) and
for Oryzopsis, Stipa, Ephedra, and Oenothera

(Fig. 1). However, the 2 Chrysothamnus species

and the 3 chenopod shrubs (Atriplex, Grayia,

Sarcobatus) had similar, if not higher, emer-

gence in Februan' versus April. Emergence
of Artemisia was very low throughout (<0.5

seedling/row) but occurred mainly in Febru-

ary. No emergence for the chenopod shrubs

and very little for Chrysothamnus occurred

after April (Fig. 1). All other species had emer-

gence through June. Agropyron, Pseudoroeg-

neria, and Ephedra had the most extended

period of emergence, from February through

June (Fig. 1). Pleuraphis emergence continued

into JuK'.

Mean comparisons we present throughout

(e.g., comparisons between species or compar-

isons of the same species between 2 sites)

were done by /-test comparisons of LSMeans
(least squares estimates of marginal means lor

unbalanced designs). Because several of these

mean comparisons per ANOVA were often

used, chances of incoiTcctlv' rejecting a null hv-

pothesis in at least 1 of the comparisons mav

be somewhat higher than the P-values indicate.

Therefore, we used the customary 0.0.5 proba-

bility level as the cutoff tor declaiing means
significantly different, but we note those means

that were more marginallv' significant (0.01 <
P < 0.05) bv individualK stating those /'-val-

ues. Thus, luiK'ss otherwise stated, all means

declared significantiv different had P < 0.01.

In the Hill site analyses with surface-seeded

plots omitted and other depths pooled, the

Species x Burn interaction was significant for

both Februarv and .\pril emergence (F = 5.5,

df = 9, P < O'.OOI; F = 13..3. df= 14, /' < 0.001:

respectively), indicating species ri'spontled

dillerentlv to burn treatment, in February.

Atriplex {P < 0.05) and the 2 Chrys(>th(nnnus

si)c'cies had significantiv higher {.'mergiMuc on

burned than unburned jilots. In Apiil, ('. )i(iu-

.scosu.s eontinucd to lia\ c liigiui' enirigence on

bullied plots, aloiiL!; w illi Ociiolhcni. Agropiinm.
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Fig. 1. Seedling emergence on unhurncd and hurned plots on the Hill site (excluding Artf/zi/.s/a and Sporoholus which

had extrenieK' low emergence at any time). For each species and hum treatment at each sampling period, mean emergence/

.3-m row and standard em)rs for the 3 simulated drilling depths combined are presented. *Emergence shown for .\pril

actualK includes [plants sin-\ i\ ing from Fehrnan emergence, as Fel)ruar\ "s seedlings were not indix idualK marked.

Eh/iiuis. and Stipa. In contrast, Atriplex, Grayio,

and Ephedra had siiinificantK more emergence

on unburned than on burned plots in April

In the comparison of April emergence be-

tween Hill and Near-Dune sites, the Species x

Sites interaction was significant (F = 5.1, df =

10, P < ().()() 1). Oryzopsis, Stipa, Sphaeralcea,

Atriplex, and Oenothera had significantK' more
emergence on the Near-Dune site than on the

Hill site (Fig. 2). Emergence o{Agropyron and

Elytniis was less distributed oxer time on the

Near-Dune site than on the Hill site (Fig. 2).

On the Dune-Area site, the Species x Bum
interaction was again significant (F = 2.6, df

= 6, P < 0.05). In the comparison of emer-

gence between the Dune-Area and Hill sites

(April census on the Hill site and March cen-

sus on the Dune-Area site, with data from the

smaller Dune-Area plots standardized to

emergence per 3-m row), the Species x Burn

(within Sites) and Species x Site interactions

were significant (F = 3.8, df = 12, P < 0.001;

F = 20.6, df = 6, P < 0.001; respectively). On
the Dune-Area site, Pseudoroegneria, Pascopy-

rum. C. nauseosus, and C. viscidiflorus had

significantK' higher emergence on unburned

than on burned plots (Fig. 3), whereas on the

Hill site emergence was similar on burned

and unburned plots for all these species except

C. nauseosus, which had higher emergence on

burned plots. Ehjinus, with its similar emer-

gence on burned and unburned plots on the

Dune-Area site, also had higher emergence on

burned plots on the Hill site. Emergence of

the 2 Chrysothamnus species on the Dune-

Area site also differed from the other 2 sites in

that only a few seedlings emerged in February,

and emergence was lower overall (Fig. 3).
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sites (the other species on the Near-Dune site were Pleu-

raphis, C. visciclifloni.s, Graijia. Sarcohatus, and Ephedra).

For each species at each sampling period on each site,

mean emergence/3-m row and standard errors for the 2-

cni simulated drilling depth plots are presented. (*See

Fig. 1.)

Emergence of Ephedra was concentrated in

March (Fig. 3) rather than distributed from

early to late spring as on the other sites in the

wetter year. Plcuraphis had no emergence in

this drier year. Pseudoroegneria had no Fehru-

ary emergence on the Dune-Area site. Thus,

both Pseudoroeg,neria on this site and Agropy-

ron on the Near-Dime site lacked February

emergence on the lower-elevation sites where

they were planted.

I'lopoilion ol Seedlings Sur\ i\ing

The Species x Burn interaction lor the Hill

site was signil'icant {F = 3.1, dl' = 10, /' <
0.001). Survival of the 3 chenopod shrubs was

nearK zero by July, and sur\i\'al of Oenothera

antl the 2 C'hrysolhaninus species was low

(Fig. 4). Survival until |ul\ was good lor

A<ixop\iron, Pseudoroefitieria, and Elyimi.s, but

that of Pascopyrwn, the other Triliceae species,

was lower (lug. 4). Ol the shrubs, only l'.phe(h(i
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Fig. 4. Proportion oi st'edlings suni\ing until the 1st Jul\ after emergence on unhumed and humed plots on the Hill

site for species with enough seedling emergence to assess sunival (chenopod shrubs, with considerable emergence but

zero sur\i\al. are also omitted). For each species and bum treatment, mean proportion sur\iving/3-m row and standard

errors for the 3 simulated drilling depths combined are presented.

on the Xear-Duiie than Hill site, hnt only

Stipa significantly so.

On the Dune-Area site, the Species x Bum
interaction was significant (F = 5.9, df = 6, F
< 0.001). In comparing the Hill and Dune-
.Vrea sites, the Species x Burn (within Sites)

and Species x Site interactions were signifi-

cant (F = 5.8, df = 12, F < 0.001; F = 6.4, df

= 6, F < 0.001; respecti\el\j. Sunixal of the 3

Triticeae on unburned plots was lower on this

site in the drier year than on the Hill site in

the wetter year. The burn at the Dune-Area
site was more intense and reduced Broiniis

densit}' much more than the burn on the Hill

site, and sur\i\al on the Dune-Area site was

much greater o\crall on bunied than imbunied

plots: all species except Ephedra and Onjzop-

sis had significantK- higher survival on burned

than on unburned plots (Fig. 6). In contrast,

on the Hill site survival was similar on burned

and imburned plots, except for Plciiraphis and

Ephedra, which had higher sur\i\'al on un-

burned plots. Chrysothamnus survival was very

low on unburned plots of the Dune-Area site,

but on burned plots it was similar to its best

sur\i\'al on other sites, e.g., unburned plots on

the Hill site. Similarly, survival oi Ephedra on

burned plots of the Dune-Area site was com-

parable to its suni\al on the moister Hill site

in a w etter year. Onl\ Oryzopsis, Ephedra, and

Pseiidoroegneria had substantial sur\i\al on

unburned Dune-Area plots (Fig. 6).

Number of Seedlings Surviving

As with sui-\'ival and emergence. Species x

Burn interactions on both the Hill and Dime-

Area sites, the Species x Site interaction in the

comparison between the Hill and \car-Dune

sites, and Species x Burn (within Sites) and

Species x Site interactions in the comparison

between the Hill and Dune-Area sites were all

highK- significant (F < 0.001 for all; F = 6.9,
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Fig. 5. Proportion of seedlings sur\i\ing until the 1st

July after emergence on the Hill site and the Near-Dune

site for each species that differed between sites. For each

species on each site, mean propoition sur\i\'ing/3-m row

and standard errors for the 2-cin simulated drilling depth

plots are presented.

df = 10; F = 10.1, df = 6; F = 10.0, df = 7; F
= 5.8, df = 12; F = 11.4, df = 6; respec-

tively).

On the Hill site high emergence and good

survival combined to give Pseudoroegneha

and Agropyron the highest numbers of seed-

lings surx'iving oxerall (Fig. 7). Marginally

more Pseudoroegrierio than Agropyron sur-

vived until July (F < 0.05). Elytnus and Stipa

on burned plots and Ephedra on unburned
plots had numbers surviving similar to those

o\ Agropyron (Fig. 7). For Stipa, which had low

emergence, this was due mainly to high sur-

vival. Numbers oi Pascopyriiin and C. nauseosus

surviving were signilicantly lower than those

of Agropyron. Oryzopsis, Pleuraphis, and C.

riscidiflorus were the only other species with

substantial numbers surviving.

On the drier Near-Dune site, Agropyron

seedlings surviving were about half those oi

the Hill site (6.1/row) due to lower siuvi\'al.

SignificantK' more seedlings of Oryzopsis,

Sti])a. and Ephedra (9.8, 15.1, and 24.2/row,

respectively) sun'ived on the Near-Dime site

than on the Hill site as a result of both higher

emergence and sni\i\al. '1 lie 2 of these 3

species used on the Dnne-Aifa site, Oryzopsis

and EpJu'dra, had the highest mnnbers of

seedlings sin\i\ing on the apparentK more
stresslul unburned plots in this diier year,

with 8.0 (Oryzopsis) and 2.9 {Ephc(h'a) seed-

lings per 3-ni row. Ahliongh a high proportion

of ('hrysothamnus seedlings snr\i\cd on the

bnined Dune-Area plots, nunibeis snr\i\ing

wcic still \('i\ low because ol low enieigenee.

A wildfire burned both the Hill and Near-

Dune sites late in the 1st summer following

seedling emergence, and only grasses sur-

vived this fire. On the Hill site there was some
sur\'i\al of all 7 grass species. Proportional

sur\ i\ al of Stipa and Pleuraphis through the

2nd growing season following the fire was
>().05 of the recorded emergence, but sur-

\i\al ot the other species was mostK' well

under 0.01. On the Near-Dune site, only Stipa

and Pleuraphis survived the fire, and only

Pleuraphis had >0.05 proportional sm-vival. It

is luiknown what this later sur\ival would
have been witliout the wildfire.

Discussion

Seasonal Patterns

Based on results of the Hill and Near-Dune
site experiments, we identified 4 relatix el\ dis-

tinct seasonal patterns of emergence. In the 2

Chrysothamnus species, chenopod shrubs, and

Artemisia, emergence began very early and

ended earh'. Winter snowcover is important

to Artemisia recruitment, as seedling emer-

gence occurs immediateK' after spring snow-

melt (Meyer and Monsen 1990, Me\er 1994).

Although our emergence of Artemisia was

very limited, it occurred verv' earlx. SimilarK,

other reports of field emergence and labora-

tor\ studies (Meyer et al. 1989) are consistent

with our early spring emergence of Chryso-

thammis. Grayia is also capable of \er\- rapid

germination (Wood et al. 1976), and in the

Great Basin, after seeds ha\e experienced a

cool, moist period, the\ can emerge in I'arb

sj^ring (e.g., Februar\ to earl\ March) when
soil and air temperatures are still near freezing

(Shaw and Ilaferkamp 1994). Sareohatus also

germinates rapidly at cool temperatures (opti-

mal germination at 4-10° G; Fddleman 1979).

b] mergence and earl\' seedling sin\i\al of

Grayia are \er> de])en(lent on precipitation,

and establishment is episodic, oeenrring onl\'

in \'ears with al)()\ e-a\ erage precipitation

(Shaw and Ilaferkamp 1994). SimilarK, onI\

episodic establishment of seeded Atriplex has

been reported (Stexcns and \an Fpps 1984).

In our experiment main seedlings of Atri))lex,

Gray id, and Sareohatus emerged \-er\ earl\',

e\('n on the driei' \eai-l)inie site, but wi-re

\('r\ slioil lived. This supports the prenn'se that

wintei snow and earl\ sjiring soil moisture are

iinpoilant to these shrubs, but sn^Uests that
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episodic recruitment nia\' be limited more b\

earl)' siinixal of seedlings than h\' emergence

itself. Similarly, Ackerman (1979) reported

considerable natural emergence of shrubs at a

Mojave-Great Basin transition site, but almost

none of the seedlings sin-\'i\'ed beyond 2 yr.

Ho\ve\er, the absence of mature shrubs on our

Bromj/5-dominated sites and the removal of

some standing annual-plant litter during

planting ma\' ha\e reduced seedling survival

of shrubs in our experiment. Seedling sunival

of Grayia can be enhanced b\ litter and nurse

l^lants (Sha\\ and Haferkamp 1994), and that

of Artetnisia b\ snow accumulation around

shrubs (Sturges and Tabler 1981, Monsen et

al. 1992).

A 2nd pattern of emergence was exhibited

1 )\ the grasses Agropijron and Pseudoroegneria

and the shrub Ephedra. In these species sub-

stantial emergence occurred o\er an extended

period of time, from Februarv' into June. This

pattern ma>' be a bet-hedging adaptation (sensu

Steams 1976) similar to that of desert annuals

for coping with the impredictable climate of

arid and semiarid regions (Went 1979, Freas

and Kemp 1983, Philippi 1993). If rain\ periods

are cut short, annuals that germinate under
ideal conditions ma\ not be able to complete

their life c\cle. This risk is spread if, even

under ideal conditions, some seeds remain

dormant to germinate later. Similarly, the

extended seasonal period of germination of

these perennials ma\- spread the risk of germi-

nating in wet periods that are not long enough

to allow seedlings sufficient growth to be able

to sur\i\ e summer drought. It ma\' also afford

these species greater potential to establish

seedlings in an\' given year in an unpredictable

environment because some seedlings can take

adxantage of wet periods whenexer the\' occur

from late winter to late spring. On the Near-

Dune and Dune-Area sites, where conditions

were less favorable or faxorable less often,

emergence of these "bet-hedging species was

more confined to the mid-spring period.

A 3rd pattern of emergence was displayed

by the grasses Elyinu.s, Pa.scopynnn. On/zopsis,

and Stipa and b\ the 2 forl)s. Emergence began

in April, later than that of species showing the

first 2 patterns, and continued into June. Later

emergence of Ehpniis than oi' P.seiidoroegneria

is consistent with laboratorx results (Harde-

gree 1994).

The 4th pattern was that of the C4 grasses

Pleurophis and Sporoholus for which all seed-

ling emergence occiured after April. These

species recjuire wanner temperatures for emer-

gence than an\- of the other species, and thus

on Great Basin sites are usualK dependent on

late spring weather conditions.

As we used onK' a single accession of each

species, our data do not represent the varia-

tion in emergence characteristics that can exist

among diflerent populations of some of these
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specie,s (e.g., Meyer and McArthur 1987, Meyer
and Mon.sen 1992). However, the same pattern

of emergence was often common to species

within the same broad ta.xonomic or fimctional

groups; e.g., the Asteraceae and Chenopodea-

ceae shrubs shared 1 pattern, the 2 forbs and 2

Stipeae another, and the C4 grasses a 3rd pat-

tern, suggesting that these general patterns

are characteristic of some of these species or

groups ot species. Still, the 4 Triticeae displayed

2 different patterns. Some species, such as the

4 Triticeae, also can be expected to exhibit some

autumn emergence, but none occurred in our

stud\ because planting was done too late for

autuiim emergence to occur

Based on seasonal patterns ol emergence
observed in this experiment, dillcrent seasonal

jiatterns of precii)itation may lavor either re-

cruitment ()( shrubs or recruitment ot grasses

and iorbs, largeK to the exclusion ol the otiiei-.

Favorable winter and early spring inoistiirc

conditions could allow shrub eslablisliiiiciit.

In the drier \'ear of the Dune-Area planting,

early emergence ot the Chn/sotluDiiniis species

was almost nonexistent, and their emergence

was lower overall relati\e to sites planted in

the wetter year A drier w inter and earlx spring

coupled with ample precipitation later might

pre\(Mit shrub establishment but allow abun-

dant recruitment of pereninal grasses and

iorbs. fax'orable moisture conditions e\'en later

could promote recruitment ol Plcuraphis. Sub-

stantial Plctiraphis emergence and lst->ear sur-

\i\al occurred on both sites in the wetti-r \t'ar

of 1994—95, but rlciir(ii)lii.s failed to emerge on

the Dune-Area siti' in tlu- drier spring ol 199(i.

Site/lVeatnicnt Dilicicnces

Sur\i\al of A^'/o/H/zo/f was Iow^m" on the

Near-Dune than Hill site. Ap-opt/roii is con-

sidered unsuitable loi' sites with <2()-25 c-m

annual preeipitatioii (Young and McKeu/ie
19S2). Precipitation at (lie luaicsl wcatliei- sta-

tion exceeded this aiiiouiil in tlic wet \car ol
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1994-95 with 33 cm October-Septcniber. Tlu"

Xear-I^uiu' site i")r()l>abl\' rcceixcd at least this

amouiil and (lie Mill site cni'ii iiioit'. hut the

Near-Dime site is more drought) because ol

its coarser soil. Our results are cousistent with

Agropynm s uiisuitahlilit\ loi' drii-r portions ol

the Great Basin. The natixc Triticeae, howexcr,

appeared bettei- suiti'd than A^^ropyroii to

tlu'se drier sites, in contrast to A^'/y)/;{//'(»/(,

sui"\ i\al ol Elipmi.s did not diiler between the

1 1 ill and Near-Dune sites. C'ompaiable set'dlinti;

enuMUenee oi Psi'U(l(>r()c<iii('ri(i and A<i,r()i)yr())i

on the Hill site and similai" to better sur\i\al

of Fscud()r()i'<:,nt'ria are at odds with the com-

uionK' held concept oi Pseudoroepwria haxinii;

weak seedlings (e.g., lones et al. 1991).

Stipa. Oryzopsis, Plcuraphis, and Ephedra

appeared e\en bettcM- adapted to the drier

Near-Dune site than did the nati\e Triticeae.

Oryzopsis is considered well adapted to sandy

soils (\bung et al. 19(S3), and this also appeared

to be true of the other 3 species. In fact, their

earl\- sunival tended to be higher on the Near-

Dune than the Hill site, perhaps because Bro-

iiuis was less abundant on the Near-Dune site.

Broimis ma> ha\e been less abundant because

the Near-Dune site is a more stressful habitat

tor it. NotabK; the site appeared more stress-

ful lor Broinus but not for seedlings of these 4

perennials.

On the Hill site Februan' emergence of the

chenopod shrubs was higher on burned than

on im]:)umed plots, while April emergence was

often the reverse. This emphasizes how seed-

bed conditions can undergo rapid seasonal

changes. In February the more open burned

plots were apparentK warmer but still moist,

thus promoting emergence. In April the bimied

plots became drier, but the unburned plots

w ere then warm enough to promote emergence

and were still moist. The Triticeae showed a

similar but less pronounced shift in response

to burned and unburned plots from April to

lune.

A large effect of Broiiius competition on

seedlings was apparent. On the Dune-Area site,

a drier site planted in a drier >ear, seedling sur-

\i\al o^Elymm, Pascopynim, and the 2 Chryso-

thainniis species was much better on burned

than unburned plots. On this site, unlike the

Hill site, burning greatly reduced Bromus
abundance. i\lthough the open burned plots

w ere more exposed to drv'ing, reduced compe-
tition from Broinus was apparentK a nuich

greater factor for seedling survival. Chryso-

lluimniis sunixal was as high on these burned

plots as on any treatuicut ol our other 2 sites,

suggesting ('lirysolluiinniis seedlings are greatly

affected by Broinus competition. In contrast,

burned and unburned plots on the Hill site

dilleied less in Bronuis abundance, but un-

burned plots had more litter to reduce evapo-

lation, and survival was generally similar on

burned and unburned plots and, in fact, higher

on unburned plots for Pleuraphis and Ephedra.

Species with Potential

for Kevegetation

Species with earlier seedling emergence

are predicted to have better seedling survival

in the lace of competition from Broinus. which

is thought to gain its competitive advantage

through very early seedling emergence and

growth (Young and Evans 1982, Hardegree

1994). Our early emerging Chrysotluiinnus

and chenopod shrubs clearly did not support

this, but the 2 early emerging grasses, Pseudo-

roegneria and Agropyron, showed good poten-

tial for establishment, at least on the Hill site,

due to a combination of high emergence and

high sunival. Two later emerging grasses, Ely-

mus and Stipa, also showed potential. Ephedra,

another early emerging species, was the only

shrub w ith good survival.

The Triticeae, especialK' Agropyron, showed

less potential for establishment on drier sites,

though Pseudoroegneria joined Ephedra and

Oryzopsis as the onK species with substantial

seedling survival under the most severe condi-

tions of our experiments, the unburned plots

of the Dune-Area site with diy conditions and

abundant Broinus. Stipa (not planted on the

Dune-Area site) and Ephedra also had high

numbers surviving on the other dry site, the

Near-Dune site. Onjzopsi.s and Pleiwaphis nex^er

had high numbers of seedlings sur\ i\ ing be-

cause they had low emergence. However, they

may be useful for revegetation on drier sites

because they consistently had high sunival,

even under severe conditions. Pleurap]\is may
largely escape competition from Broinus be-

cause its seedlings emerge in late spring when
Bromus has completed most of its growth.

Consequences of Different Seasonal

Patterns of Emergence

There were some distinct differences in

seedling emergence between the 2 yr of our
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experiment. In 1995, with more precipitation

in both winter and spring, there was consider-

able February emergence of Chrysothamnus

and consideral)le emergence of Pleiiraphis in

late spring, while in 1996 such very earl\'

emergence oi Chrysothamnus was almost non-

existent, and there was no emergence ol Pleii-

raphis. A wider sampling of years might reveal

considerable temporal segregation of recruit-

ment of different species into different years

due to different years having seasonal patterns

of precipitation favorable to recruitment of

different species. As most of these species are

long lived, and yearly variation in precipita-

tion is likely to affect survival of established

plants less severely than it affects recruitment,

much of the gain in abimdance that each

species makes in \ ears fa\orable to its recruit-

ment is likely to remain through unfavorable

periods. This temporal separation of recruit-

ment of different species with a considerable

lag in the removal of individuals recruited can

lead to a greater number of species on the site

than would exist without variation among years

(storage effect; Chesson 1994).

Although variation in the pattern of precip-

itation at the scale of years can promote

greater species coexistence, Neilson (1986)

linked major and persistent shifts in vegeta-

tion composition in the Chihuahuan Desert

region to species -specific or species group-

specific responses to decades-long changes in

seasonal patterns of precipitation. Intensifica-

tion of monsoonal sunnner precipitation in the

western USA is a major prediction of man\'

global climatic change scenarios (Lin et al.

1996). (changes in precipitation patterns of the

Great Basin to more sunnner precipitation,

with more frequent El Niiio events and/or

global warming, could cause shifts to greater

recruitment of grasses, particularly Cj grasses,

and reduced recruitment of shrubs.

Knowledge of seasonal patterns of seedling

emergence of different species could be useful

in rangeland vegetation management if used

in an opportunistic rangeland management
approach (scnsu W'estoby et al. 1989). I'^sfab-

lishment of shrubs, C3 grasses and forbs, and

C, grasses could be considered as 3 possible

alternative stales, along with a catalog oi con-

ditions (i.e., seasonal patterns of precipitation)

that should induce a transition to each of these

states. A dcsiicd transition could be allciiii)t((l

when tlic iiccessarx' conditions a|)p(ai likcK

(e.g., seed C3 grasses when a wet spring is

predicted). It should also be noted that years

with reduced precipitation in winter and early

spring, periods important to Broiniis, could

proxide an enhanced opportunity lor recruit-

ment of other species on /:}/7;//;H.s-dominated

sites.
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BUTTERFLIES OF THE TOQUIMA RANGE, NEVADA: DISTRIBUTION,
NATUR\L HISTORY, AND COMPARISON TO THE TOIYABE RANGE

Erica Fleishman', Dennis D. Murphy-, and George T. Austin^

Abstr.\(:t.—Studies of Great Basin faunas can provide inlonnation lor landscape-level adaptive nianajienient b\ fed-

eral agencies and shed light on potential effects of climate change in continental interior landscapes. To provide such

information, we characterized the butterflv' fauna of the Toejuinia Range, a mountain range in the heart of the Great

Basin with topograph) t>pical of the region. We also compared the butterflv' fauna of the Toquima Range to that of the

adjacent Toiyabe Range, which is more topographicalK' complex and species rich but less representative of the Great

Basin on the whole. We e.xplicith' addressed the effects of area and water availability- on butteHlv species richness. But-

terfl\ species presence data were compiled for 14 canyons and 1 peak in the Toquima Range. Data from 1 1 canvons that

we inventoried svstematicallv' were amenable to statistical analysis. Eighty butterflv' species (59 residents) have been

recorded from the Toquima Range since 1935. By comparison, 99 species have been recorded from the Toivabe Range.

Mean canvon-level butterfly species richness was significantly lower in the Tocjuima Range than in the Toivabe Range.

This difference cannot be explained by differences in canyon size between the mountain ranges. Within the Toquima

Range water availabilitv' seems to have a dominant effect on butterfly species richness. Between mountain ranges

species richness is influenced by interactions among area, moisture, and topography. These data should assist managers

in developing guidelines for conservation planning in the Great Basin.

Key icorda: Toquima Range, Tuiyube Range, hutierflies, .species richness, riparian habitat, cunservation. ecosystem

management.

One of Earth's forlorn landscapes, the high

desert is bitterly cold in winter, stifling hot in

summer, and dr\'. Situated in an effective rain

shadow, the Great Basin encompasses nearly

430,000 km^ of internal drainage extending

from the east slope of the Sierra Nevada and

southern Cascades to the west, the west slope

of the Wasatch Range to the east, the Colum-

bia River to the north, and the Colorado River

to the south (Grayson 1993). At the austere

center of the Great Basin lies the Toquima

Range. At first glance the Toquima Range is

unremarkable. It is neither particularly exten-

sive in area nor, for most oi its crest, espccialK

high in elevation. Riparian canyons, known in

arid regions for their concentrations of plants

and wildlife (Kauffman and Krueger 1984,

Armour et al. 1991, Dawson 1992, Dobkin et

al. 1998), are the exception rather than the

rule in the T()(}uima. Prominent topographic

features, including lakes and pronounced

peaks that attract tourists and backcouiitry

enthusiasts, arc largely absent from the range.

Yet the geograph>', biolog); anthropological his-

tory, and even politics of the Tocjuima Range

encapsulate the Great Basin. We were drawn

to stud)' the butterfly fauna of the Toquima

Range not only because the range is the literal

and figuratixe heartland of the Great Basin,

liut also to compare it w ith that of the Toi\ abe

Range, a neighboring range with subalpine

peaks and incised can\'ons that are far more

spectacular but considerabK less t)pical of the

Great Basin as a \\'hole (Trimble 1989, GruNSon

1993, Fleishman et al. 1997).

Few studies of Great Basin butterflies ha\e

concentrated on the regions center Compared
to faimas present in the Sierra \c\ada and

Rocky Mountains, central Great Basin butter-

flies as a group are neither uotabK rich in

species nor in endemic taxa (Wilcox et al.

1986, Austin and Murphx' 1987) and have

attracted relatively few amateiu- and profes-

sional biologists. However, the region pro-

vides an e.xcellent template for research on the

potential effects of climate change on butterfR-

'Ocpartiiii-nt of Bi()l()Ky7314, University ol Ncv.uhi. Kiiin, W 89.5.57. IVcsinl address: Centi'r lor Coiisen.ilion Hii>l(ii;\, ncii.irliiiiiil ol HioloKieal .Seieiues,

Stanford Universitv, Stanford. CA 9'I.3().5.

-Center for (.onserxation UioIoKy, Department of HioloKieal Sciences, Stanford University. Slaiilord, CA 91.i()5. Present .idih.ss l)ep.irlnieril iil llioloo :!l I.

University of Nevada. H.iio, W Hm57.

'Nevada State .Mnscnni and Historical Society, 700 Twin Lukes Drive, Lii.s Vejlas. NV 89107.
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and other animal and plant connnunitics in

temperate eontinental interior landseapes (e.ii.,

MeDonald and Brown 1992, Mnipln and Weiss

1992, Fleishman et al. 199S). Moreover, fed-

eral and state ageneies responsible lor main-

taining \ iahle populations of animals and plants

in the Cireat Basin are eager for data on eom-

munit> composition and hroad-scale ecological

patterns; these data are needed to implement

ellecti\e landscape-le\ el and adapti\e manage-

ment in the region (Stohlgi'en et al. 1995, Czech

and Kransman 1997, Lambeck 1997, Heikkinen

199S. Simberloff 199S).

The definiti\e faunal stnd\ of central Great

Basin butterflies to date (Fleishman et al.

1997) was conducted in the Toiyabe Range, a

scant 10 km to the west of the Tocjuima Range.

.\lso centralK located, the ToiNabe f-lange is

unusually large (3126 km^; see Biological

Resources Research Center [BRRC] 1997),

mesic, and biologicalK diverse relati\e to man\'

Great Basin ranges (Trimble 19<S9, (iraxson

1993). With a crest that exceeds 3000 m for

409f of its length, it accumulates a sul^stantial

snowpack that replenishes streams and delavs

senescence of riparian and upland xegetation.

13iological patterns in a more "typical" Great

i3asin mountain range, such as the Toquima,

arguabK ma\ have greater generalit)'. In addi-

tion, because the Tocjuima and Toi\abe ranges

lune similar biogeographic and management
histories (Murphy and Wilcox 1986, Wilcox

et al. 1986, Austin and Murphy 1987), our

research allowed us to address the effects of

area and water availabilit) on butterfly species

richness in arid regions.

Study Area

The Toquima Range is located in Lander

and Nye counties, Nevada, less than 10 km
from the geographic center of the state

(Grayson 1993, BRRC 1997; Fig. 1). The 125-

km-long, 1750-km^ range is roughly linear

and, typical of most Great Basin mountains,

oriented north-south. RoughK 90^ of its crest

lies at about 2700 m, approximately 500-600

in above Big Smok-)- Valley to the west and
Monitor Vallex' to the east. A 13-km stretch of

the Mount Jefferson ridgeline, with 3 summits

abo\e 3300 m, rises above the rest of the

Tocjuima crest (Grayson 1993). Compared to

much of the Toquima Range, the local climate

of Mount Jefferson is atypicalK cold (up to

10°C cooler near the top than at the base of

the peak on a clear da\) and mesic (Trimble

1989, Hid> and Klieforth 1990, E. Fleishman

personal ()bser\ation). Numerous can\'ons cut

the east and west slopes of the Totiuima Range.

A few of these canyons have perpetually flow-

ing streams, and several have seeps or springs,

but most are dry. Topography of individual

can\()ns varies wideK.

With increasing ele\alion in the Tociuima

Range, dominant vegetation shifts from sage-

brush (Artemisia tridoitata ssp.) to piiion-

jnniper (Piiuis inonopln/lld, Jiiiiipcrus osteo-

spenna) woodland to low brush ('fucllei- and

Eckert 1987). A limber pine (Pinus llcxilis)

krunnnholz grows at timberline, and the sum-

mit slopes of Mount Jefferson are inhabited b\

a depauperate alpine flora (Trimble 1989, Gray-

son 1993). Patches of mountain mahogany
[Ccrcocarpus Icdijolius) occur within and above

the pinon-juniper zone, and aspen {Popiihis

tremuloides) grows in riparian canyons and

aroimd seeps on exposed slopes. Canyons with

permanent or ephemeral surface water often

have willow {Salix .spp.), rose {Rosa woodsii),

nettle {Urtica dioica), and an understor\' com-

posed of various grasses and forbs. Two plants

considered sensitive by federal agencies,

To(]uima millcv^etch {Astragalus toquimanus)

and Toivabe buckwheat {Eriogonum esmarald-

ensis toiijahensis), occur in the mountain range

(J. Brack personal communication).

More than 99% of the Toquima Range is

federally owned. The U.S. Forest Senice over-

sees 88% of the range, and the Bureau of Land

Management controls 11% (BRRC 1997). Thus,

the majority of income-generating activities in

the Toquima Range, including livestock graz-

ing and mining, must be approved b\' the

appropriate federal agency. This has caused

considerable conflict between agencies and

some local residents, who contend that the

rightful owners of public lands are the coun-

ties rather than the federal goverment (Egan

1995, Larson 1995, USES 1995). Two of the

most publicized battles in the recent history of

the "Sagebrush Rebellion" have been fought

in the Toquima Range—the unauthorized open-

ing (hy bulldozer) of a Forest Service road in

Jefferson Canyon b\' Nye Count)' Commis-
sioner Dick Caner, and the Forest Service's

impoundment of cattle owned by rancher

Wa\ne Hage in Pine Creek Can\'on.
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Mi-ymoDs

W'c conipiled species presence data lor 14

can\()ns in the Tocjninia Han<j;e and lor Monnt
jetferson from specimens in prixate and insti-

tutional collections, field notes of experienced

jcpidoplcrists, a s\ steniatic in\enton conducted

in the uiid-198()s. and a s\ steniatic imentoiy

conducted in 1996 and 1997. One canyon was

included in the 1980s imenton; and 10 can>'ons

wiMc included in the 1990s inventoiy (Fig. 1).

Fi\e can\()ns \\ere imcntoried in both 199(i

and 1997. 4 in 199(5 oiiK; and 1 in 1997 onK'.

To account for differences in flight phenolog\'

among species and locations, we inxentoried

each can\()ii roughly e\er\' 2 wk throughout

the majorit) of die flight season (May-August).

During canyon \isits we walked the length of

each canyon at a constant pace and recorded

presence of all butterfl\ species seen. Walking

transects are a standard technique for sun'ey-

ing bnttei-fly communities (Shapiro 1975, Pol-

lard 1977, Thomas and Mallorie 1985, Swengel

1990. Kremcn 1992, Pollard and Yates 1993,

Harding et al. 1995). When necessan, indixid-

ual butteHlies were caught and either identified

on site or held for later identification. Voucher

specimens were deposited at the University' of

Ne\ ada, Reno and at die \e\ ada State Museum
and Historical Society, Las Vegas. Our nomen-

clature largeK' follows that of Austin (in press).

We did not attempt to (iuantif\ abundances

of all butterflx species recorded from the

To({uima Range because, particularly over a

relatixely short (2-yr) time period, estimation

of abundance is complicated b)' factors includ-

ing interspecific \ariation in population struc-

ture, sensitivit)' to short-term climatic fluctua-

tions, and staggered emergence (Shapiro 1975,

Scott 1986). However, we did categorize each

butterfly species with respect to its (jualitative

relati\e abundance in its principal habitat at

the peak of its flight season in the Toquima
Range (Fleishman et al. 1997). We established

6 relatixe aljundance categories: abundant (gen-

erall\- seen and in large numbers), common (gen-

eralK' seen but not in large numbers), fairK

common (generally seen but in small numbers
or not generalK' seen), uncommon (seldom seen

but not a surprise), rare (presence always a

surprise but not far out of normal range), and

accidental (far out of normal range).

Tocjuima Range canxons are frequentK nar-

row and steepK' walled. Canyon bottoms are

the most accc-ssible areas in the Toquima Range,

and \irtuall\ all resident butterflies in the

To(iuiina Range occur there (Fleishman et al.

1997). Therefore, we defined the area that our

transects sampled ("canyon area") as 50 m on

either side of the inventoiy route. To calculate

this area, we recorded the location of our

1990s inventory transects with differentially

corrected Global Positioning Systems (GPS),

which are accurate within 5 m. GPS positions

were then oNcrlaid on a 30-m Digital Flc\a-

tion Model of the central Great Basin main-

tained on a Geographic Information System

(GIS).

We used analysis of \ ariance to test whether

there was a significant diHercnce in mean num-
ber of species and canyon area among Toquima

Range and Toiyabe Range canyons that were

inventoried s\'steniatically over the past 4 yr

(1994-1997). Eleven Tot^uima Range canyons

and 19 Toiyabe Range canyons were included

in these tests (see Fig. 1). The same methods

were used to inventoiy Toiyabe Range and

Toquima Range canyons. A detailed descrip-

tion of Toiyabe Range natural history, study

locations, and inventoiy results is presented in

Fleishman et al. (1997).

Results

Eight)' butteifl) species ha\'e been recorded

from the Toquima Range since 1935 (Tal)le 1).

Species richness of indix idual canyons ranged

from a high of 66 species in Meadow Canyon

to a low of 26 in Corral Canyon. Twenty-seven

species have been recorded from Mount Jef-

ferson. Species richness of the 11 canyons we
inventoried systematically ranged from 66

(Meadow Canyon) to 33 (Petes Summit West),

with a mean of 50. Of the latter group of

can\ons, 5 have flowing streams, 5 have local-

ized seeps or springs, and 1 is diy (Table 1).

Fifty-nine butterfly species recorded from

the Toquima Range most likely are resident,

i.e., complete their entire life cycle in the

Toquima Range (Table 2). Of these species, 25

are restricted to montane habitats and do not

occur in valleys in the vicinit\' of the Toquima

Range (Table 2). Two species that occur regu-

larly in the Toquima Range, Vanessa cardui

and Danaus plexippus, are true migrants (Scott

1986). Some individuals of 1 resident species

(Xyniphalis autiopa) may migrate. An addi-

tional 18 species are frequent or infrequent
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Table 1. Canyon-level butterfly disti il)iiti<)ii records, Toquinia Range, Lander and Nye counties, Nevada. Water codes:

1 = flowing stream, 2 = seep or spring. Location codes: PW = Petes Summit, west side; NW = Northumberland, west

side; MW = .Vloores Creek, west side; ]h— Jeflerson; PT = Petes Summit, east side; CA = Corral; SB = Stoneberger;

IK = Ikes; NE = Northumberland, east side: ME = Moores C-reek, east side; PI = Pine Creek; CN = Corconin: AN =

Antone; .VID = Meadow; MJ = Mount Jefferson.

Canxons (north to south)

West slope East slope

PW NW MW JF PT CA SB IK NE ME PI CN AN Ml) MJ

Systematic inventor\
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'I'\HI,IC 1. Conliniu'd.

(.'ainoiis (north to south)

Wi'st slupi' Kast sl()]X'

P\\ \\V MW II" n CA SB IK Nl". MK PI CN AN MO \I|

S\ stt'inatif invfiiton

Watt-r

Satijrimii raliforninini

(W'.H. Kiiwarcls) ssp.

Sdtijriiiin si/lviniiin

piitiuiini (ll\. E!cl\vards)

('(illophrys {iffini.s

(iffini.s (W'.H. EcKvard.s)

Loraiithoiiiitoiini

spinetortiin spiiuioniin

(Hewitsoiii

Mitoura siva chalcosira

(Clench)

Incisalia enjphon

(B()isclu\al) .s.sp.

Even's aunjntula Iwrrii

F. Criiuu'll

Celustrimi hidon echo

(W.H. Edwards)

Eiiphilotes enoptes

(Boisdii\ai) ssp.

Glducopsi/che pidfiu.s

nevada KM. Brown

Glaiicopstjche ly^clamiis

oro (Sc'iidder)

Lijcdeides iiwli.ssa

pdiddoxd (KH. Chermock)

Plehejus saepiohis

(Boisdmal) ssp.

Icaricid icdrioides ftilhi

(W.H. Edwards)"

Icaricid shdsta

(W.H. Edwards) ssp.

Icdricia demon texdiui

(Goodpasture)

Icaricid lupini

(Boischnal) ssp.

Apodemid mormo inoniio

tC. 6c K. Felder)

.\y\ipii.\lidai-:

Speyeria coronis snyderi

(Skinner)

Speyeria zerene gunderi

(J.A. Comstock)

Speyerid cdUippe hdnnoiiid

dos Passos & GrcN

Thessalid lediiira (ilina

(Strecker)

Chlosyne dcdstus dcastus

(W.H. Edwards)

Phyciodes pulchella

(B()isdu\al) ssp.

Phyciodes mylitld iiu/litta

(W.H. Edwards)

Euphydryds diiicid

uheeh'ri iHy. Edwards)

pAiphydryas edithd

lehmani Gunder
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Table 1. Continued.

Canyons (north to south)

West sl(jpe East slope
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Table 1. Continutd.

(;;iii\()ns (north to soiitlij

West slopt' East slopi

Svsti'inatic iini'iiton

Water

PW NW MW JF Fl" CA SB IK NK MK Fl CN AN Ml) MJ

I 1 1 1

Daiuiti.s plcxippus pUxippu.s

(Linnaeus)

Si BTOTAL 6 11 3 9 4 3 8 6 5 8 14 5

Marginal or Accidental

IlKSI'l KIlOAi:

Hesperopaia lilnja Iciui

(W.H. Edwards)

Papiliomoai:

BatUi.s philcnur philcnor

(Linnaeus)

Pieridae

Eurema incxicana mcxicana

(Boisduval)

Si BTOTAL Ill 1 2

33 53 43 52 40 26 56 30 36 43 36 34 46 66 2'

inimigrauts to the Toquinia Range (whether or

not the species breed in the Toquima, they

probabl\" cannot snn'ixe all winters in the range;

Table 2). Hesperopsis Uhija sometimes straxs

into the Toquima Range from Big Smok\" Val-

le\ to the west; there may be some localized

populations of the species on the west slope of

the To(iuima Range. Single Battiis philcnur

and Eiircina mexicana, well outside their usual

distributional range (Scott 1986), have been

recorded fi'om the Toquima Range.

I-burtcen species recorded fi"om the Tocjuima

Range, including 13 residents, are riparian ob-

ligates (Table 2). We define riparian obligate

species as those that could not maintain per-

manent populations in the absence of a ripar-

ian zone because their lanal host plants do not

or rarely occur awa> from dependable water

(Fleishman et al. 1997).

Of 59 resident butterfly species in the

Totiuima Range, 8 are abundant. Ten resident

and 1 inmiigrant species are common. A total

of 28 species, 23 resident and 5 migrant or

immigrant, arc fairlx* connnon. Elexen resident,

5 migrant or immigrant, and 1 marginal species

are uncommon, while 14 species (7 resident

and 7 immigrant) are rare.

All resident butterfly species and all but

3 nonresident species (Pyrgiis scriptura. B.

philciion and E. incxicana) recorded from the

Toquima Range also have been recorded from

the Toiyabe Range. In a previous paper (Fleish-

man et al. 1997), we presented data on the life

history of Toiyabe Range butterflies. xVIost data

that are applicable across the 2 mountain ranges

are not repeated here. These data included

each species' geographic distribution (relatixe

position of the Toquima Range within its geo-

graphic range and its subspecific-level biogeo-

graphic affinit\), potential host plants in the

To(|uima Range, relatixe annual fluctuation in

abundance, habitat in which the butterflx most

freciuently is observed (including riparian

canyons, all canyons, and uplands), and habitat

use (patrolling habitat, perching habitat, and

relative use of mud puddles).

The mean number of species recorded fiom

To(nnma Range canyons was significantK' less

than the mean number of species recorded

from systematicalK inxentoried Toixabe Range

canyons. This result xxas consistent for resident

species (Toquima mean = 37, Toiyabe mean =

48, Fo5[i,27] = 11.029, P < 0.005)', nonresident

species (Toquima mean = 8, Toixabe mean =

1'^' ^^.05[I,27]
= 9-^32, P < 0.005), and all species

(Toquima mean = 45, Toiyabe mean = 61,

Fo5[i 27]
= 11.622, P < 0.005). Although species

richness tends to increase xxith canxon area in
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Tabli-: 2. Life historv- traits of butterflies recorded from the Toquinia Range. Montane species are restricted to montane

habitats; individuals of these species rarely if e\'er occur in valleys in tlie Tocjuima Kange vicinity-. Riparian obligate

species are those that could not maintain permanent populations in the absence of a riparian zone because their lar\'al

host plants do not or rarely occur awa\' from dependable water Relative abundance categories are abundant (generalh-

seen and in large numbers), common (generally seen but not in large numbers), fairly common (generalK seen but in

small luunbers or not generally seen), uncommon (seldom seen but not a surprise), rare (presence alvva\s a sur{:)rise but

not far out of nonnal range), and accidental (far out of normal range).

Species Montane

Riparian

obligate

Relati\e

abundance

Resident

Erynni.s icelu-'i

Eninuis pcrsius

Hespcria uncas

Hi'spi'ria juha

He.speria comma
Ochlodes fujlumoides

Papilio zelicaon

Papilio imlra

Papilio rutulufi

Papilio miilticaitdatus

Nropha^'iia memipia

Pontia beckerii

Pontia sisymhrii

Euchloe ausonides

Euchloc Injantis

Aiitliocharis sara

Colias philodice

Colias alcxandra

Lijcacna arota

Lycaemi rubidus

Lycaemi hetcnmea

Lycacna liclloidcs

Harkcmlcnu.s titus

Satyrium behrii

Satyritim californicum

Satyhutn sylrinuin

Callophrys afjinis

Loranthomitouru

spim'tonim

Mitoiira siva

Incisalia cryphon

Evercs amyntula

Celastrina ladoii

Eiiphilotes enoptc.s

Glaticopsychc piastis

iUaiicopsyclic ly<idaiints

Lycacidcs mcli.ssa

Ph'bejuH saepiolus

Icaricia icarioides

Icaricia sliasta

Icaricia acmon

Icaricia hqnni

Apodemiu mormo
Spetjeria coronis

^pcyeria zerciie

S))cycria callippe

Tlu'ssalia Icanira

Chlosync acasius

Phyciodcs pulcltclla

Phyciodcs mylitla

Eitpliydryas anicia

Kiipliydryas cdillia

I'olyt^onia zci)hiinis

\ymphnlis antiopa

Nymplialis milbcrti

rare

uncommon
fairK' connuon

abundant

abimdant

fairly conunon

rare

rare

fairly conunon

fairK common
common
common
imcommon
fairK common
unconunon

fairK conunon

unconmion

conunon

fairly conunon

fairK' common
common
uncommon
rare

fairK common
fairK' conunon

fairK' connuon

uncommon

rare

fairK' common
common
fairK' conunon

unconunon

fairK' common
fairK common
fairK' common
conunon

unconunon

abundant

coiiniiiiii

unconunon

fairly conunon

conunon

rare

iair!\ conunon

unconunon

lare

abundant

lairK lonniion

iaii'K I'diiiniiin

abundant

lairK common
lairK common
fairly conunon

uncommon
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Tahik 2. Continued.

Species Moiitaiu

Hiparian

obligate

Relative

ahiMiclance

IJinciiilis ucidrinct/crii

Coenoiii/mplui tiillia

Ccrcyonis stlicnclc

Cercyunix octu.s

Neominois rUliugsii

MlCKAMOU IMMICKANT

Pyr<ius xcrii)tiir(i

Pyrgiis coDiintini.s

Heliopete.s cricctoniin

PontUi protodicc

Poiitia occidentalLs

Pieri.s nipac

Colia.s (tirythcine

Xathalis iolc

Stryinon iiwlinus

Lcptotcs marina

Brephidium cxilis

Hemiargu.s i.sola

Vanessa virginiensis

Vanessa cardiii

Vanessa annabella

Vanessa atalanta

Junonia coenia

Danaus plexippus

\l \Rf;iNAL OK ACCIDENTAL

Hesperopsis lihya

Battus philenor

Eiircma tnexicana

eomiiion

ahniidant

ahiiiidaiil

aliiiiidaiil

coniiiioii

rare

fairly coimnoii

common
lairK' common
unconnnon

nnconnnon

fairly common
rare

rare

rare

fairly commoTi

rare

rare

uncommon
nnconnnon

rare

uncommon
fairly conunon

unconnnon

accidental

accidental

hotli ran,u;es (Fleishman et al. unpublished man-

uscripts), the mean area of T()(]uima and Toi\'ahe

Range canyons was not significant!) different

(Toquima mean = 99.2 ha, Toiyabe mean = 85.7

^I'l- ^.05[l.2l] = 1-222, P = 0.28). In other

words, the difference in species richness

between Toquima and Toi\ abe Range canyons

cannot be explained Ijy differences in canyon

size between the 2 ranges.

Discussion

Knowledge of species distrilnitions and
coarse-grained species richness patterns is

critical to conservation planning exercises

inchiding reserve design, land-use decision

making, and adaptive management (Doak and
Mills 1994. Stohlgren et al. 1995, Lambeck
1997. Longino and Colwell 1997, Mac Nally

1997, ,Siniberl()ff 1998). Documenting butter-

tl\ distributions not only has intrinsic merit,

but also could prove valuable because butter-

flies wideK' are thought to be sensitixe to

anthropogenic disturbances and able to pro-

vide an early warning of ecological change

(Noss 1990, Kremen et al. 1993, New et al.

1995, Hamer et al. 1997).

Within the To(|uima Range, moisture

appears to be a priman' factor affecting butter-

fly species richness at the canyon level. Water

may enhance plant species richness and help

both to prolong the temporal window for plant

growth and flowering and to maintain mudd\
patches used by adult butterflies (Murph)' and

Wilcox 1986). Of the 11 canyons we inventoried

systematically, the 2 with the greatest num-
ber of resident butterfly species have riuming

streams, and the 8 richest canyons all have

either running streams or seeps. Canyons rich

in butterflies also tend to be topographically

heterogeneous; thus, they tend to have diverse

microclimatic zones and plant connnunities as

well as sites lor perching and patrolling by

butterflies.

Several interacting factors, including area,

moisture, and topography, probably contribute
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to species richness at the level of mountain

ranges. The effects of area on species richness

may be more significant at the level of moun-
tain ranges than at the le\el of canyons. Thus,

the larger area of the Toi^ahe Range relative

to the Toquima Range as a whole (as opposed

to the area of their constituent canyons) may
help explain \\h> more hutterfK' species occupy

the Toivabe than the Toquima Range. Often,

as is the case with the Toiyabe and Tocjuima

ranges, larger ranges have greater topographic

and vegetational diversit\' than smaller ranges

(Grayson 1993). In addition, larger ranges might

have, on average, more populations per species

than smaller ranges, which decreases the risk

of stochastic species extirpations within moun-
tain ranges (Gilpin and Soule 1986, Rabino-

witz et al. 1986).

The difference in moisture availability be-

tween the Toquima and Toiyabe ranges, which

is driven partly by their topographic differ-

ences, also may help explain why the Toquima

Range has fewer butterfly species than the

Toi\abe Range. In the Great Basin, ranges like

the Toquima that are moderately small and

low tend to be more arid than relatively large

and tall ranges (e.g., the Toiyabe Range).

Annual precipitation estimates obtained from

the orographic precipitation model PRISM
(Parameter-elevation Regressions on Indepen-

dent Slopes Model; Daly et al. 1994) indicate

that annual precipitation in a given canyon in

the Tocjuima Range is not substantially less

than precipitation in a given canyon in the

Toiyabe Range. However, crests of larger and

higher ranges capture more winter snow (which

accoimts for most of the effective precipitation

in the Great Basin; Trimlile 1989, IlicK and

Klieforth 1990, Grayson 1993) and retain their

snowpack later in the year than do smaller

ranges. Gradual snowpack melting appears to

replenish streams and may dela\ vegetation

senescence, including lar\al host plants and

adult nectar sources.

Eleven resident butlcrtb si)c'ci('s recorded

Iroiii ihe 'Ibiyabe Range have not been recorded

Iroui the To(juiina Range. There are parsimo-

nious explanations lor most ol these appaicul

absences. Distributions of 4 species recorded

Irom the Toi\abc but not the 'lb(|uima, Pholisont

cdhillns, Lijcaena nivalis, Incisalia (iit<^iisliiiiis.

and SfK'iji'ria cf^leis, are either relictual oi in-

dicative of more recent dispersal Irom else-

where, probably the northeastern Gicat Hasin

(Fleishman et al. 1997). The Toiyabe Range is

the only central Great Basin location in which

these 4 species have been recorded. SimilarK,

the only central (^reat Basin record oi Lycaciia

cditha is from the Toixabe. An isolated popula-

tion ol Ochlodes yuiiui is associatied with a

small patch of its host plant, Phrapniies aus-

trali.s, on the east slope ol the T()i\ abe Range
(Fleishman et al. 1997). Although there are

several records of CaUoj)hrtjs comstocki and

Polygonia satyrus from the T()i\abe Range, we
did not encounter either species in that range

during butterfh inventories in the 1990s. Like-

wise, only 1 Eiiphilotes hattoides was recorded

from the Toiyabe Range in the 1990s. FinalK.

the apparent absence of C. comstocki, E. hat-

toides, and Incisalia fOtis may reflect sampling

error. These 3 species fly extremely earh' in

the season and are rare.

Two species remain whose apparent absence

fiom the Toquima Range is surprising

—

Papilio

bairdii and Speyeria nokotnis. Host plants and

habitat that seem suitable for both species occur

in the Toquima Range. Howexer, both species

principally are found in riparian can\ons;

streams and seeps in the Tocjuima Range often

are isolated. Suitable habitat patches in the

Toquima Range may be too distant from each

other and from occupied habitats outside the

range for immigration to occur regularb and

for the species to maintain viable populations

in the Tocjuima Range (Murphy et al. 1990,

Hanski 1991, Hanski and Gilpin 1991).

Examination of species richness and com-

position within and among mountain ranges

can have a significant bearing on nianagenient

of rugged, remote landscapes like the Great

Basin. Knowledge of "what is where and why
some areas have more species than others

(particularK- if species richness responds to

lactors that can be inllueuced b\ management)

is critical to scientilicalK inlormed eonser\a-

tion planning. Not only do distiibntional data

assist managers in dehncating land uses, but

tlie\ also can help managers and resi'aixhers

predict and exaluate elk-ets ol experinuMital

nianagenient strategies such as presciibed

burning or alternatixc gra/.ing schemes. The

eeolog\ ol the lociuinia Range may elicit ii'w

snperlati\es, but this very lact makes the range

an excellent model for examining Great Basin

species distributions across spatial scali's eiili-

eal to eonserx alion plainiing.
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CLASSIFICATION AND ORDINATION OF THE ALPINE PLANT
COMMUNITIES OF RAILROAD HIDCF. WHITE CLOUD PEAKS, IDAHO

Carla A. Hicliardsoii' and Douulass \1. I k'lulorson-

AbstiU(T.—.\lpiiu' vi'm'taliou ol Kailroail Kidur in llir While CIdikI I'caks, (aislcr CniiiitN. Idaho, was in\cstiualcd

to a.scertain native coninmnitics and dcscrihi' their tlistrihiition witli resiK'ct to inii^ortant i'n\ ironnicntal factors. IVrci'iit

coxer ol all species and environmental information were recorded for fi9 plots. Data were analyzed 1)\' 'r\\'I.\SP.\N' and

CANOCX). which provided a classification and an ordination, respectively. Predominant connnunities are dominated hv

(1) Phlox puhinatd. (2) Carex ehjmndi's, and (3) Gcuiii rossii, and other connnunities of lesser importance are dominaled

hv (4) Artemisia cariiju'stri.s, (5) Eriofiomnn ovalifohum and Silcne acauli.s, and (6) Ivesia <iord(»iii. .\ltliongh the Artcinisiti

cdiiipestri.s comnuinitv' occupies a relativeK' small portion of the study area, it is notevvorthv' because it is a communitv

tv pe not prev iously known for Idaho. The connnunitv co-tlominated hy Erio^oiiuin ovalijoliiiin and Silciic acauli.s is also

uni<|ue and has not been documented in other Idaho alpine studies. C^onununitv distribution showed the strongest cor-

relation with exposure, substrate type, and slope. In general, the studv' area supports fcllfield communities that are rep-

resentative of'aliiine areas in Idaho and some (Ireat Basin mountain ranges, and dense turflike comnmnities similar to

oni's found throughout western \orth .\merica s temperate alpine regions.

Key iLorch: alpine vegetation. Idaho. White Cloud Peaks, tnaltiiariate analysis.

Wliilf I(lalu) s alpine flora was largeK'

ignoied durinii the ear]\ part of this centuiy,

recent studies ha\e documented the existence

of \\ell-de\ eloped alpine communities in east

central Idaho where sexeral mountain ranges

reach ele\ations over 3600 m. Brunsfeld (1981)

completed an alpine flora for parts of east cen-

tral Idaho based on collections from the Lost

River and southern Lemhi ranges and the

southern Beaverhead Mountains. Caicco (1983)

completed the first alpine community study in

Idaho working with data from the Pioneer and

White Knob Mountains. Moseley (1985) inves-

tigated alpine spike-fescue grasslands in por-

tions of east central Idaho, and most recently,

Urbanczyk and Henderson (1994) provided a

classification and ordination of alpine commu-
nities of Sheep Mountain in the Lemhi Range.

Together these studies have documented all

general alpine conniiunitx' t\pes commonK' de-

scribed for temperate North American moun-
tains (e.g., turf, fellfield, meadow, snowbed,

and grassland). These studies refer to arid por-

tions of the climatic spectrum and ha\e been

concentrated primariK in regions with carbon-

ate substrates.

The White Cloud Peaks of east central Idaho

consist of extremeK' steep and rugged skjpes.

providing little opportunit\ for e.xtensixe areas

of alpine vegetation to de\elop. One exception

is Railroad Ridge, where gentK sloping terrain

supports a well-developed expanse of alpine

vegetation. In contrast to alpine areas studied

to the east, substrates on Railroad Ridge are

composed of granitic materials and glacial de-

posits of argillite and other sedimentar)- rocks.

Because substrate varies within the study area

and the White Cloud Peaks receive more pre-

cipitation than other alpine areas studied in

Idaho, we predicted that Railroad Ridge would

support a wide variety of alpine communities,

some possibly undescribed for Idaho. To test

this prediction, we sampled the alpine \ egeta-

tion of Railroad Ridge with the objectiv es of

(1) classifying plant communities, (2) associat-

ing their distribution with respect to habitat

factors such as substrate, moisture, and topo-

graphic position, and (3) comparing the \ege-

tation to other alpine vegetation in and be\ond

Idaho.

Study Are.a

The study area, located in the Sawtooth

National Recreation Area in the northeastern

part of the \Miite Cloud Peaks, approximately

'Department of Biological Sciences, Universit>' of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-30.51. Present address: Box 82143, .\ustin. TX 78708-2143.

^Department of Biological Sciences, University of Idaho, .Moscow, ID. Deceased July 1996.
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Fill. 1. Location of stiid\ area in east central Idaho.

21 km southwest of Clayton, Idaho (44°0S'30"N,

114°35'30"W), encompasses 1.4 km of north-

south trending ridgeline and 1.3 km of an

east-west oriented ridgeline (Fig. 1). Elevation

ranges from 2950 to 3297 m. Upper treeline,

at approximately 3140 m, is composed of Finns

(ilJ)ic(iuIis mixed with AJfics hifolia, Picea ov^cl-

maiDiii, Pinus contoiia. And Arloiiisia tridcntata.

Much of Railroad Ridge is covered by un-

sorted Pleistocene glacial deposits consisting

of sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks

including siliceous black argillite mi.xed with

occasional line sandstone and sandy limestone.

The northern part of the study area is almost

completely capped by gravel-si/e rocks of this

type. Cretaceous intrusive rocks consisting ol

granite, granodiorite, and aplite arc also found

in portions oi the stud\' area (Zigmout 19S2,

Fisher etal. 1992).

The coldest monUis are December and Jan-

uary with a mean temperature ()f-17°(], while

the warmest month is July with a mean tem-

pi'raturc of S'^C]. I'rccipitatioii is approximatcK

914 nuu per year (State Climate Program 1995),

most of which falls during winter months as

snow, although high-altitude con\ ectional stoniis

are also important dunng late spring and sum-

mer In general, the stud> area has a montane

climate subject to both maritime and continen-

tal influences that result in cold, wet winters

and warm, dn- sununers (Ross and Sa\age 19(i7).

Land-use history included mining until the

Saw tooth National Recreation .\rea was estab-

lished in 1972. Scars from mining opcMations,

though e\ident, are localized in extent. Ciraz-

ing by livestock dates back to around 1900,

alternating between sheep and cattle up to the

jireseuf (Seth PhaliMi, Staule\ Kanger Station,

personal connnunicatiou). \\e conjecture that

the most inaccessible portions of the stucK

aica were subjected onl\ to light gra/ing,

w liilc the more accessible aicas wcic probabK

hea\il\ grazed during at least the 1st hall of

this ceutur\. 'Fhe area is cuncntK gia/ed b\

cattle, but none were obseixcd in the alpine

/one during this stuck.
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Source; U. S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute series, Livingston Creek, Idaho quadrangle.

KILOMETERS

Contour intei^al 25 m

Fig. 2. Location ot stands sani])li'cl on Hailroad Kidgi' and their Loniniunit\ membership.

Methods

Data C^ollection

Fielduork was conducted 12 July-15 August

1994 and completed 4-9 August 1995. Only

\ egetation abo\e upper treeline and the zone

of wood) Artemisia species, which extended

approximateK 50 m beyond upper treeline,

\\ as examined. Sixty-nine plots were sampled

using the methods of Bliss (1963) and L'rlian-

czyk and Henderson (1994). Forty-three of 69

plots sampled were located on the northern

portion of Railroad Ridge, 24 plots were

placed to the south on an east-west trending

ridgeline, and the remaining 2 were situated

in the drainage between the 2 main ridges

(Fig. 2).

Plots were not established in ccotonal areas

or higliK disturbed locations, but within

homogeneous stands of plants at least 60 m^ in
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size. Talus and boulder field habitats were not

sampled. Criteria used for stand seleetion in-

eluded uniformity in substrate type, moisture

status, disturbanee, and speeies eomposition

and eo\er. Within eaeh stand, we established 1

or more 4 x 8-m plots and then divided them

into 8 rows, each 4 x 1 m. Four rows were ran-

doniK' selected for sampling. In each selected

row, 5 sampling (juadrats, each 0.2 x 0.5 m,

were spaced at .5-m inten'als. If an odd-num-

bered row was selected to be sampled, we
placed the 1st quadrat adjacent to the edge of

the plot. If an even-numbered row was selected,

the 1st quadrat was displaced by .5 m. This

resulted in 20 quadrats with a total sampling

area of 2 m^. Using the canopy-coverage

method of Daubenmire (1959) and Urbanczyk

and Henderson (1994), we estimated percent

crown cover for all species in each quadrat.

Plot co\ er for a species was the average of the

20 (quadrats. Total xegetation cover was calcu-

lated b\' subtiacting bare ground and rock cover

\alues from 100. Due to overlap in canopies

of different species, total percent cover for a

quadrat is not expected to equal 100%, and

total vegetation cover is not expected to equal

the sum of the individual species' cover val-

ues. Percent frequency of presence in the

plots of each species was also recorded.

For each plot we recorded the following

habitat information: exact location on a topo-

graphic map, elevation, aspect, slope, substrate,

and exposin-e index. Elevation was taken from

the U.S. Geological Survey Livingston Creek,

Idaho 7.5' Quadrangle. Aspect and slope were

measured by a Brunton compass and clinome-

ter, respectively. Substrate was ascertained b\

rock samples identified In William I^ember

(Department of Geology, University of Idaho).

Exposure index was estimated on a scale of 1

to 5, with 1 being the lowest exposure, and

reflected several environmental factors simul-

taneously (Del Moral 1979). The index was

used as a measure of moisture status of the

sampled plots in relation to each other. Factors

considered when assigning the index to a plot

were aspect and slope, topographic position,

substrate, soil development and texture, and

snowmelt/drainage patterns.

Voucher specimens of all plant species wt-ic

collected and deposited in the Universit\ of

Idaho Vascular Herbarium (ID). Nomencla-
ture follows Hitchcock and (^roncjuist (1973)

except lor the i^)aceae (Welsh et al. I9S7) and

Pinaceae (Flora of North America Editorial

Committee 1993).

Climatic data were estimated from regional

weather stations and precipitation maps for

Idaho. Temperature information originated

from weather station data from Challis, Idaho,

elexation 1546 m, 51 km northeast, and from

Stanle>; Idaho, elevation 1952 m, 29 km north-

west, and was corrected for elevation (0.63°C/

100 m; Myron Molnau, Office of State Clima-

tologist, personal communication).

Data Analysis

All data were analyzed b\ statistical com-

puter programs in the Cornell Eeolog^ series.

TWINSPAN (Hill 1979) proxided a classifica-

tion, and canonical correspondence analysis

(CCA), using the program CANOCO (Ter

Braak 1987-1992), provided ordinations. Only

43 species with at least 1% cover in >1 plots

were used in the analyses (see Appendix).

Deletion of rare species, as suggested by

Gauch (1982), was attempted but had no effect

on the general interpretation of results. The
complete data set was retained for anaKsis

except in a 2nd ordination where deleting 2

extreme, outKing plots facilitated a better

interpretation of the remaining plots.

TWINSPAN is a hierarchical classification

program that uses reciprocal axeraging repeat-

edly to divide the data set into progressively

smaller groups (Hill 1979). Analysis was

accomplished with all default values in place,

except that the maximum number of di\ isions

was limited to 5. Percent-coxer data xxere

transformed using default spi'cies cut lexels,

which de-emphasize abundant species, alloxx-

ing less abundant species to haxe more influ-

ence in the classification. The resulting den-

drogram xx'as interpreted xxith icspeet to enxi-

ronmental factors and field obseixations with

the eomnumities nitimatelx being derixed

from sexeral lexels in the hiiMarchx.

Species pereent-eoxcr xahies xxt-re trans-

formed to the Octaxe Scale (Ciauch 19S2) for

the CCA analxsis. (X-A usc\s reciprocal axer-

aging constrained bx ciix iroiiincntal iiilornia-

tion (Ter Braak 1987-1992). Axes oi' [\\c ordi-

nation diagram are linear combinations ol

measured enxironniental xariables (i.e., elc-xa-

tion, slope, aspect, substiatc-, and moistun- sta-

tus). ["]aeh axis has an eigenxalue (e), xxhieh is

a measure ol xarialioii ol the species data
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explained In that axis. Larger cigem allies eor-

respond to a larger dispersion ot speeies

seores along the itxis. Eaeh environmental vari-

able also has a eorrelation eoellieient (r) lor

each axis, whieh indieates nunieriealK how

well that ('n\ iroiniRMital \arial)lc helps explain

()l)sei"\ed xariation on the axis. Iblal xariation

explained 1)\ the ordination is determined 1)\

adding eigen\alnes for the a.xes and then

di\ iding In' the total of the eonstrained eigen-

\ alues (Ganeh 1982).

Results

(llassilieation

TWINSPAN anal\ sis of the data suggested

8 gioupings that are shown in Table 1 and the

resulting dendrogram (Fig. 3). The 1st division

ol the dendrogram (e = 0.597) reflected a gen-

eral shift from the lower-elexation sites on the

north ridge (left side of dendrogram) to those

sampled in the higher-altitude, southern por-

tion of the stud)' area (right). The 2nd division

(e = 0.393) distinguished the more unique,

but less extensi\'e, Ivcsia <i,ord(mii and Aiienmia

ciunpvstn.s eonununities (left) from the expan-

si\ e and ubi(|uitous Phlox pulvinata and Carex

clynoidcs eomnumities (right). Division 3 (e =

0.384) separated the Salix nivalis community
(right) fiom the rest (left). The 6th dixision (e =

0.375) separated turf communities (left) from

those dominated primarily by cushion plants

(right). Di\ision 7 (e = 0.363) was associated

with a moisture gradient and separated com-
munities with higher exposure (right) from the

Geuin rossii communitx" (left), which occupies

more mesic habitats. Divisions 8 (e = 0.464)

and 10 (e = 0.510) further differentiated fell-

field and turf communities.

Ivesia gordonii (group 1, n = 5 plots) domi-

nated a small number of fellfield communities

near the southern saddle on Railroad Ridge s

noith Hank (Fig. 2). These stands were found

on gra\elly, glacial deposits of sedimentary

locks with poor to moderately developed soils

(slope 7°). They occurred on southeast- and

west-facing slopes at an average ele\ation of

)129 m. Average exposure index was 3.1. Total

\egetation cover was 47% with Ivesia <i.<)rdo)iii

at 309c. Other species in this connnunit\ in-

eluded Oxytropi.s catnpcstris (7.8%), Artemisia

eaiiipestris (7.4%), Draba densifolia (2.4%),

Agoseris glauca (2.3%), and Phlox pulvinata

(1.5%).

The ArteinLsia campestris communit>' (group

2, M = 7 plots) occupied mainly southwest

aspects of moderately steep slopes (10°) at an

axcrage elexation of 3155 m. It was found only

on sedimentary deposits with shallow, rocky,

|)()()iK developed soils (exposure index = 4.3).

Total \ c'getation co\ er was 34% with Artemisia

campestris accounting for 19.1%. Oxytropis

campestris was also a significant component
with 5.3% cover, as well as Draha densifolia

(3.3%), Phlox pulvinata (3%), Eriogonwn ovali-

folium (2.4%), Agoseris glauca (2%), and Poa

fendleriana (1.5%).

The Phlox pidvinata eomniuiiily (group 3,

n = 23 plots) was sampled i)riinaril\ on sedi-

mentary deposits, but also occasionalK on

mixed substrate. Sites ranged from nearly flat

(1°) to steep (18°) and occurred on a variety of

aspects (northwest, north, northeast, south-

east, and south). The exposure index ranged

from 2.5 to 5.0, with an average value of 3.4.

Sampling elevation was 3155-3267 m. Total

vegetation cover was 54% with Phlox pulvinata

accounting for 25%. Other important compo-

nents were Agoseris glauca (7.1%), Poa glauca

(6.2%), Elymus elymoides (5.5%), Oxytropis

campestris (3.9%), Artemisia campestris (3.5%),

and PotentiUa diversifolia (2.2%).

Carex elynoides forms a dense turf connnu-

nity (group 4, n = 10 plots) common in the

stud\" area. Total \egetation cover was 76.4%

with Carex elynoides at 68.5%. Few other

speeies were present in this communitx

except Phlox ptdvinata (12.3%) and Agoseris

glauca (8%), which were constants. This com-

munity was observed primarily on sedimentary'

deposits with southeast aspects, except for 1

stand on granite with a north aspect. Sampling

elevation was 3146-3261 m on gentK' sloping

terrain (5.1°), with an axerage exposure index

of 2.9.

Geum rossii forms a turf coinmunit\' (group

5, n = 12 plots) also common in the stud\'

area. It was sampled on all substrate types

with mostK' gentle slopes (6.2° average), but

occasionalK steep (18°). This communit>' was

observed on north, northwest, and southeast

aspects at an average elevation of 3172 m. The
average exposure index was 2.6. Total vegeta-

tion coN'cr was 56.7% with Geum rossii at

33.8%. Other species present included Ivesia

gordonii (6.0%), PotentiUa diversifolia (5.4%),

Phlox j)ulvinata (47c), Carex elynoides (2.8%),
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Fig. 3. TWINSPAN dendrogram. Large boldface numhers are dixision luiiiihers referred to in text. Number of plot.s

in) prior to division and the eigenvahie (e) associated with tbat dixision are directly below the dixision number.

TWI.NSPAN indicator species, species that are preferential to 1 side of the dichotomy, are shown for each dixision.

Unlabeled branches on the dendrogram occur when only 1 indicator species was used for a particular dixision. Species

abbreviations are explained in the Appendix. C^irded nmnbers refer to communities discussed in the text: (1) hesia gor-

daiiii, (2) Artemisia cmnpestri.s, (3) Phlox piihinata, (4) Corcx ehinoiiles, (5) Geitin rossii, (6) Geiim rossii-Carcx chjuoides,

(7) Eriogonitin ovalifoliiiiii-Silcnc acaiilis. and (S) Salix iiiralis.

Fetituca ovitia \m: hrcvijolia (2.3%), and Arc-

naria ohtuniloba (1.7%).

Geiim rossii and Carcx clynoides co-domi-

nated a .small ji;n)iip of .stands (gronp {\ ii = (i

plots) on Kailroad Kid,ii;e. Total vegetation cover

was hij^h (67%) with Ccinn rossii (36.3%) cover

averaging slij^htly more than Carex elijnoides

(31.5%). Many other species were sampled in

this commiinit\ ineliidint:; Phlox piilvindtd (4.3%),

Festiica ovina van hrcvifolia (3.1%), Selaf^inclhi

densa (2.7%), Poa fijauca (1.6%), Arenaria con-

fiesta (1.5%), Potentilla diirrsifolia (1.5%), and

Ox\itro]ns viscida (1.4%). OecMrrinii nioslK on

^rain'te, this c()nunuiiit\ also ocenrred occa-

sionally on mixed substrates with niodcratcK

developed soils. Slopes wimi' sti'cp (17^) on

noitheast and northwest aspects at hiiih eK'\ a-

tions (3209 m), with an a\ craiic^ exposnre iiulcx

of 3.3.

The Erio^oiiiDit oi(diloliiiiii-Silcitc (icaulis

cnsliion plant conminnitx (liroup 7, /( = 2 plots)

was the lowt'sf eic-vation site sampled (2957 m).

1 1 was located on colhnial deposits ol i!;ranitic

materials at the bottom ol the drainatlie sepa-

ratinii; the 2 main ri(!<j;t's of die slud\' area (Fig.

2). Soil deNciopmcnt was pooi' on a sonthwi'sf
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aspect (slope 10°), with an exposure index ol

4.0. 'Ibtal N'egetation cover was low (25.6%)

with Erio<ionum ovdlifolimn (5.8%) and Silene

(icdiili.s (5.7%) ha\in,<2; nearK eciuixalent cover-

au;c. Ivcsia <iordonii, with 5% co\erage, was
also an important component. Other species

sampled inchided Phlox pulviniita (3.4%), Selci-

^inclld (li'iisa (2.9%), Geum rossii (2.7%), Fes-

liicd oviiid vdv. brevifolia (1.6%), and Arcddiid

ohfii.sil(>I)d(\.3'/c).

\\\r Sdlix niralis connntmit) (u;ronp S, ;( =

4 plots) was represented 1)\ 2 stands in which

.SV///.V )iivdlis was the predominant species.

One stand was located on a shelf (slope 5°) at

the base of a steep ridge, the other on a niod-

crateK' steep, gravelly slope (8.5°; Fig. 2). Both

sites were sheltered from prexailing westerK'

winds due to a northwest or northeast aspect

(exposure index = 2.3). They occurred only on

granite at higher elexations (3200 m). Soil

dexflopment was moderate on the steeper site

hut well de\ eloped on the other, more gently

sloped stand. At 26.8% cover, Sdlix nivalis

accounted for more than half the total vegeta-

tion co\'er (43.9%). Other important species

present were Potcntilld diicrsifolia (4%), Geum
rossii (3.6%), Carex elynoides (3.5%), Poa gldiica

(2.1%), and TriscUnn spicatinn (2%).

Ordination

An initial ordination with the entire data

set highlighted the Eriogonum ovalifoliiiin-

Silenc dcdulis connnunit\ as distinct from the

remaining plots, idiots in this community were
among the lowest elevation sites sampled but

had a high exposure index. Outliers such as

this can obscure the ordination by occupying

an extreme position on 1 axis, resulting in the

compression of the remaining groups (Hill

1979, Gauch 1982). To address this, we per-

formed a 2nd ordination with the Eriogonum
ovalifoIiiuii-Silem' dcdidis plots deleted (Fig.

4). Greater separation of the remaining plots

was achieved, and this facilitated a better

interpretation of those communities.

The 1st axis in the ordination was correlated

with substrate (r = 0.5) and elevation (r =
0.6), while the 2nd axis was correlated with

exposure index (r = 0.7) and slope (r = 0.6).

The 3rd axis was conelated primarily with sub-

strate (r = 0.3). Utilizing the first 2 axes, the

species and plot ordination diagrams display

64% and 71% of the total variation, respec-

ti\el\, in all axes of the CCA ordination.

Plot ordination (Fig. 4) positioned Salix

nivdlis plots in locations denoting low expo-

sure and a propensity for growing on granitic

substrates. Artciiiisid cdinpcstris plots were
located in positions indicating higher exposure

and an affinity for sedimentaiy substrates. The
remaining groups were distributed in between
and were further differentiated b\ substrate,

slope, and ele\ation. Cdrex eUjnoides connnu-

nit> plots were dispersed across the diagram.

Geum rossii plots spanned nearly the entire

length of the 2nd axis, across a wide range of

slope and exposure values, but were more
constricted along the 1st axis, reflecting a

preference for granite substrates and higher

elevations.

Species ordination also reflected an expo-

sure gradient (Fig. 5). The 1st species ordina-

tion with the entire data set (not shown)

placed Silene aedulis in the most exposed posi-

tion and SV///.V nivdlis in a more mesic position.

The remaining species were compressed in

the center of the diagram. Deletion of group 7

plots {Eriogonum ovdlifolium-Silene dcdidis

community) from a 2nd ordination resulted in

greater separation of the species since Silene

acdidis was sampled onl\- within group 7 plots

(Fig. 5).

Penstemon proeerus var. procerus and Eri-

geron compositus var. glabratus were located

in positions indicating high exposure. Aster

dlpigenus, Luzula spicata, Festuca ovina var.

ingratd. Erigeron sitnplex, and Sdlix nivdlis all

occupied the portion of the diagram indicating

least exposed sites. Oxytropis viscida, Selagi-

nella densa, and Areudria obtusilobd were the

highest elevation species collected, while at

the opposite extreme was an assemblage of

many species including Artemisid cdmpestris,

Eriogonum ovdlifolium var depressum, and Oxy-

tropis cd)npestris \ ar rusickii. Se\ era! species,

including A/-/(^//h'.s7V/ cdinpestris, Oxytropis cam-

pestris, and Erigeron compositus, were col-

lected only on sedimentary substrate. Salix

nivdlis and Oxytro))is viscidd were the only

species restricted to granite.

Discussion

Hailroad Ridge s alpine communities were

distinguished from one another by their phys-

iognomy and species composition, and along

environmental gradients such as elevation,

slope, exposure, and substrate type. Alpine
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Fig. 5. CCA ordination of species with group 7 {Eriogumim ovalijuliiini-Silciie acaulis) plots deleted. Species al)l)re\i-

ations are listed in the Appendi.x. Substrate classes are indicated by sedimentar>', granitic, and nii.xed, which includes

both sediinentar) and granitic parent materials.

Colorado (Hartman and Rottnian 1987), where

they are restricted to ridgetops or bedrock

outcrops. Elhson (19.54) described an alpine

relic coniniiinit\ located in the subalpine zone

on the W'asatch Plateau, Utah, dominated by

hesia '^ordonii. and Ta\e (199.5) reported a

,2;ra\ell\ barren coniniunit\ in the Tushar Moun-
tains, Utah, where Ivesia gordonii was anionu;

the most important inhabitants.

(iroup 2 (Artetnisia catnpestris) plots occu-

pied positions on the ordination (Fiij. 4) indi-

catimi; hi^h e.xposure and restriction to sedi-

mentar\ substrates. Species ordination (Fig. 5)

placed Arti'uiisia campestris in a moderate

exposure position at lower-elevation sites with

inoderateK steep slopes, and only on sedi-

mentar\ rocks. Artemisia campestris is a wide-

spread, circumboreal taxon that extends south

in North America to Oregon, Arizona, Michi-

gan, and \'ermont. It ranges from the high

mountains of northern Washington to north-

ern Nhmtana and Colorado (Hitchcock and

Cronquist 1973) but is known in Idaho only

from the White Cloud Peaks. No communities

dominated b\ or containing this species have

been described pre\iously in Idaho. Artemisia

campestris ssp. borealis xar horeaUs has been

reported in the Sawatch and Front ranges of

Colorado as occasional on xeric slopes and

rock-predominating habitats but is not men-

tioned as a community dominant (Komarkova

1979, Hartman and Rottman 1988). In gen-

eral, it is found in low abimdance in dr\ mead-

ows and rock-)' areas throughout the mountains

of western North America (Johnson and Bill-

ings 1962, Major and Taylor 1977, Spence and

Shaw 1981, Hartman and Rottmann 1985).

(iroup .3 (Phlox pnlviiKita) was the predomi-

nant fellfield t\pc at Railroad Ridge. The classi-

fication (Fig. 3) highlighted 2 distinct phases

of the Phlox puhimita community that were

separated at dixision 1 due to the absence of

several key species {Agoseris glauca, Artemisia

campestris, and Oxytropis campestris) from 1
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group. CCA plot ordination (Fig. 4) also recog-

nized the 2 phases of this community as dis-

tinct. One group of plots was located near the

diagram center, showing a general habitat pref-

erence for moderate slopes at medium ele\ation

ranges and moderate exposures. The other plots

were positioned indicating very high exposure,

with steep slopes at high elevations. Species

ordination (Fig. 5) placed Plilox piihinata at

the center oi the diagram, reflecting its gener-

alized habitat preferences.

Phlox puh'inata is found in open, rocky

places at moderate to high elevations in the

northern Rockies and mountain ranges of the

Great Basin (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973).

Fellfields of the White Knob Mountains in

Idaho are dominated b\' Phlox puh'inata and

occupy a similar range of environmental con-

ditions (Caicco 1983). Beyond Idaho, Plilox

pulvinata has been documented from similar

habitats in some Great Basin mountain ranges

(e.g., Tushar Mountains, Utah; Taye 1995) and

on exposed gravel and scree slopes in the

northern Rocky Mountains, Montana (Bam-

berg and Major 1968).

The turf community is a dry, meadowlike

habitat occupying a major part of Railroad

Ridge. In general, soil development is exten-

sive and plant cover complete, with the excep-

tions of rock outcrops and areas of distur-

bance. Floristic diversity is generally low, pos-

sibly due to competitive exclusion. Tmf com-

munities in the study area are dominated b\

either Carex chjnoUle.s or Geiim rossii, or both.

The 1st turf community to be distinguished in

the classification (Fig. 3) was Carex ehjnoides

(group 4). Two phases of Carex elynoide.s turf

were identified and separated earK' at division

1 (e = .597j due to the low cover value (1.8%)

of Agoseris glauca in 1 group of plots. CC>A
]ilot ordination (Fig. 4) failed to separate these

2 phases. All plots were scattered but gener-

ally remained near the center of the diagram,

reflecting more generalized habitat prefer-

ences.

Carex ehpuHdes-downwdivd lurf is connnon

in east central Idaho where it occurs on lower

alpine slopes and exposed ridges. It has beiii

documented throughout east central Idaho on

both calcareous and siliceous substrates ((>aicc()

198.3, MoselcN 1985, L'rbanczyk and Hender-
son 1994). Although varying in species comiio-

sition, this widely distrilxitcd coiniiiuiiih is

usnalK characlcri/.cd by a sedge mat ol iicarK

complete cover with Phlox pulvinata as a con-

stant in the forb la\'en Carex ehjnoides is com-
mon above treeline from southwestern Mon-
tana to Colorado, west to Utah and Nevada
(Hitchcock and (^roncjuist 1973), and has been

reported as a turf community from alpine areas

throughout the southern and central Rock")'

Mountains (Bamberg and Major 1968, Komar-

kova 1979) and the Great Basin mountain

ranges (Loope 1969, Taye 1995). Its habitat

has been characterized as warm, dr\, southern

aspects that are snow covered in winter

(Komarkova 1979). Our obsenations generalK

agree with this, but in our study area we occa-

sionally encountered other aspects.

The classification (Fig. 3) also highlighted 2

phases of Gewn /7>.s.s//-dominated turf (group

5) that were separated at di\ision 6 because of

the presence of Potentilla diversifolia in the

1st group and Arenaria ohtusiloha and Ivesia

gordonii in the 2nd group. In CCA plot ordi-

nation (Fig. 4), the 1st group of plots occupied

positions indicating a mesic habitat on mixed

or sedimentary substrates; the 2nd group of

plots occupied positions reflecting more ex-

posed conditions at higher elevations and pri-

marily on granitic substrates.

Gemn rossii inhabits alpine talus, cirques,

and wind-swept ridges of the central and

southern Rock-)' Mountains, west into the Cas-

cades of Oregon and Washington (Hitchcock

and Cronquist 1973). Abundant in xeric alpine

meadows in the Rock\' Mountains, it reaches

its optinnnn in shallow depressions with mod-

erately prolonged snow cover. Gewn rossii is

common in the Colorado Rock")' Mountains

and extends south to San Francisco Mountain,

Arizona (Komarkox a 1979, Schaack 1983, Hart-

man and Rottman 1987). It dominates dr\ to

mesic meadows in the northern Rock\ Moun-

tains in Montana, Tushar Mountains, Utah, and

North Rul)\ Mountains, \e\ada (Bamberg and

Major 1968, Loope 1969, Ta\e 1995). Brimsfeld

(1981) suggested Geuni rossii turf to be the

most characteristic coiumunit) Ixpc on Icxi'l

(juartzitic substrates in easl central Idaho, \et

this is the Isf stud\ of Idaho alpine to sample

and docuiiu'ul it. Iliis eomimiuitN t\pe is

apparentK absent lioiii the nearb\ Pioneer

and Wliiti' Knob Mountains ((iaicc-o 19S.')) and

was not obserx'cd on Slu-ep Mountain in the

Lemhi Range (Uibancz\k and Henderson

1994). These areas, howt'xcr, lia\f [iriniariK

carbonate substrates.
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AnotluT tiirt coniiiitmih' at Railroad Hiduc

is co-doiiiiiiated I)\ C.cuui ros.sii and C'circx cly-

noidi's and, as indicated 1)> tlu' dendrogram

(Fig. 3), is similar to groups 4 [Cdrcx clynoidc.s)

and 5 {Gi'inn ros.sii). It separated Irom group 5

plots at dixision 7 due to the low coxcrage ol

Potcntilla diversifolia. At di\ision 9 it sepa-

rated from group 4 because of the high per-

centage of Gciiin rossii. The C>CA ordination

diagram (Fig. 4) shows that this communitx

was represented 1)\ some of the highest eleva-

tion sites and steepest slopes sampled. Species

and plot ordinations (Figs. 4, 5) show Carex

elynoidcs reaching optimum cover on sedi-

mentary substrates, w hile Gciiin rossii is found

primariK on granitic substrates. Brunsfeld

(19S1) obsened that Gcwn rossii is found pri-

mariK on quartzitic substrates, while Carex

ehjnoides has been documented on nearK all

substrates in east central Idaho.

Turf communities co-dominated b\' Gciim

rossii and Carex ehjnoides ha\e not been de-

scribed for Idaho. Hartman and Rottman (1985)

described a dry, southeast-facing meadow in

the San Juan Mountains, Colorado, dominated

b\ Gc/H/i rossii, Carex ehjnoides, and Hymen-
oxys grandiflora. Briggs and MacMahon (1982)

described a similar Gea//i-sedge community in

the Uinta Mountains, Utah, but the dominant

sedge was Carex rupestris rather than Carex

ehjnoides. Another Gewn-sedgi^ communit}' is

common on the Beartooth Plateau, Montana,

where a continuimi from Geiim rossii to Carex

dnniunondiana dominance can be ol)served

(Johnson and Billings 1962).

The Eriogonuni oralijoUwn-Silene acaidis

community (group 7) was highlighted by the

1st CCA plot ordination (not shown) as unicjue

among the groups. Its pUice on the diagram

indicated high exposure. Identified as an out-

lier, it was subsequentK' deleted from the ordi-

nation to facilitate better interpretation of the

other groups. In the 1st species ordination (not

shown), Sih'ne acaidis was also highlighted as

an outlier in an extremely exposed position on

the diagram and was subsequentK deleted.

The 2nd species ordination (Fig. 5) placed Eri-

ogoninn ovahjoliuni in a moderately exposed

position at lower ele\ations with a preference

for sedimentary substrates. In the dendrogram
(Fig. 3), group 7 initialK branched with group

5 (Geiim rossii), but was separated at division

10 due to absence o( Eriogonum ovaUfoliurn in

group 5.

Eriogoninn oralifoJiuin is found chietK' in

Montana and Idaho, north to the (>anadian

|{ockies, and west to Oregon (Hitchcock and

(joncjuist 1973). It is conmion on all substrates

on rockx ridges and stable talus throughout

east central Idaho. Moselex (1985) described a

communit)' in east central Idaho characterized

by increased amounts of exposed rock where
Eriogonuni ov(difoliiini and Ivesia gordonii

were important: there is no mention of Silene

acaidis as an important component, however.

Eriogonuni ovaUjohwn also inhabits debris

accimiulations in the Teton Range, Wyoming
(Spence and Shaw 1981), but again, not with

Silene acaidis.

Silene acaidis is a widespread, circumpolar

species entending south into the high moun-
tains of western North America (Hitchcock and

Cron(}uist 1973). Common on non-calcareous

substrates in east central Idaho, it has not been

docimiented previousK' as an important com-

munit)' component. Silene acaidis has been re-

ported from the North Rub)- Mountains, Neva-

da, where it is abundant with Phlox pidvinata

in alpine cirques (Loopc 1969). It is also a con-

spicuous member of communities in the Uinta

Mountains, Utah, and central Rock-) Mountains,

south to San Francisco Peak, Arizona, but not

in association with Eriogonwn ovalifoliuni

(Ha\Avard 1952, Komarkox a and WVbber 1978,

Schaak 1983, Hartman and Rottman 1985).

The Salix nivalis community (group 8) sep-

arated early at division 3 in the dendrogram

(Fig. 3) with Salix nivalis as the indicator

species. CCA ordination also highlighted this

community as distinct from the rest. Snowbed
communities usualK occm- in depressed areas

with poor drainage, below snowdrifts, and

occasionalK below talus or boulder fields, but

generally they are not well represented in the

study area. Salix nivalis occupies moist to

mesic sites and in the study area was found

onK- on granite, although it has been collected

elsewhere in east central Idaho on other sub-

strates. Species ordination (Fig. 5) placed Salix

nivalis in the lower right position, denoting a

mesic habitat found onK' on granite.

Salix nivalis communities are common in

moist alpine habitats of east central Idaho.

This community t\pe has been documented in

the Lemhi Range on dolomite substrate in

association with persistent snowbanks (Urban-

czyk and Henderson 1994). Salix nivalis also

has been obsened forming extensive mats in
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other parts of east central Idaho (Brunsfeld

1981), but it is apparently replaced by Salix

arctica in the Pioneer Mountains (Caicco 1983).

It inhabits meadows, talus slopes, and rocky

ledges at and aboxe treeline in the mountains

of southern British Columbia and Alberta to

California, Nevada, Utah, and New Mexico

(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). It dominates

cool, mesic to subhygric alpine meadows
throughout the mountains of western North

America, including the Front Range, Colorado;

San Juan Mountains, Colorado; Sierra Nevada,

California; and Jasper National Park, Alberta

(Major and Taylor 1977, Hrapko and La Roi

1978, Komarkova 1979, Hartman and Rottman

1985). It is absent from the Beartooth Plateau,

Montana, but has been documented from

other mountain ranges in Montana (Johnson

and Billings 1962, Bamberg and Major 1968).

Conclusions

East central Idaho supports a considerable

arrax of alpine plant communities that we are

just beginning to discern. This study focused

on a single alpine area and described 8 dis-

tinctive communities based on habitat speci-

ficity. Environmental factors such as substrate

and elevation were highly correlated with

observed community variation, but moisture

status and slope were also im[:K)rtant in describ-

ing distribution and occurrence of these com-

nnniities. Some communities, such as those

dominated by Salix nivalis and Artemisia

carnpc'stris, were restricted to 1 substrate type

and showed narrow habitat ranges. At the

opposite extreme, Gewn rossii communities

spaimed a wide range of eiixironmental condi-

tions.

The 8 community types described here

represent some of the general physiognomies

found in other North American alpine areas

(e.g., turf, felllicld, and snowbed). Sedge-dom-

inated connnunitics and Gciirn rossii connnu-

nities similar to those found at Railroad Ridge

have been documented throughout North

America's temperate alpine habitats. Open, dr\

lellfields dominated b\ I'lilox pidvinata are

connnonly found on upper w iucKvard slopes in

the mountain ranges of east central Idaho and

some ranges in the (ireat liasin. Othci coin-

munities, such as Ircsia /^'o/v/f^/z/'/'-doiiiiiiatcd

lellfields, are luicoiniiioii and known Ironi oiiK

a few alpine sites in Idaho and the ( iicat iiasin.

Earlier studies of the Idaho alpine zone

lia\e all documented communit\' t>pes not pre-

viously known to exist within the state. This

stud\' was no exception; Artetnisia cainpestris

is unicjue not onl\ because it dominates com-
munities on Railroad Ridge, but also because

it is not known from other alpine areas in the

state. Also, Eriogomim ovalifoliinn and Silene

acaidis ha\e not been descril)ed in an associa-

tion like that found on Railioad liidge. Miture

studies are likeK to continue documenting un-

described comnumities in east central Idaho.
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Appendi.x. List of plant species used in TWINSPAN and CCA analyses and associated abbreviations displayed in

TWINSP.AN dendrogram (Fig. 3) and in CCA ordination diagrams (Figs. 4, 5).

Species Abbreviations

Agoficris <i}auca ' Pursii) Raf van pjauca

Androsace scptentrioiialis L.

Antennaria umhrinella Rvdb.

Arenaria con<iesta Nutt. van ceplialoidea 'Rvdb.i Maguire

Arenaria ohtusiloha (Rvdb.) Fern.

Artemisia campestris L. ssp. borealis (Pall.) Hall & Clem, van purshii

(Bess.) Cronq.

Aster alpiiienus (T & G.) Grav-

Astr<i<j,alus kentrophyta Grav' van implexus (Canbv) Barneby

Bupleuntm atnericanum Coult. & Rose

darex ehjnoides TH. Holm
Carex phaeocephala Piper

Draha densifolia Nutt.

Elyinus ehjnoides (Raf) Swezeyn
Erigeron compositii.s Pursh mu: glahratu.s Macoim
Erigeron simplex Greene

Eriogonum flavum Nutt. van piperi (Greene) Jones

Eriogonum oialifoliinn Nutt. van depresstim Blank.

Eritiichium nanum (\'ill.) Schrad. van elongatum 'Rvdb.) Croiuj.

Festuca ovina L. van brevifolia (R. Bn) Wats.

Festuca ovina L. van ingrata Ilackel e.\ Beal

Geum rossii (R. Bn) Sen van turhinatum (Rv db.; Hitchc.

Ag
As

Au
Ac
Ac
Aca

Aa
Ak
Ba

Ce
Cp
Dd
Ee
Ec
Es

Ef
Eo
En
Fb
Fi

Gr
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Appendix. Continued.

Species Ahhrexiatioiis

Ihiplopappii.s l(inii<^int)sii.s Gra\' \ar. laiiugiiiu.'iUii Hi
Hyini'Hoxtj.s urandiflora (T. & G.) Parker Hg
hcsia fiordoiiii (Hook.) T. & C Ig

Loinatiwn foeiiiculaci'iim (Niitt.) Coult. & Rose Lf

\ar. macdoiigalii (Coult. & Rose) Cronq.

Lupinus ar<s,i'nteu.s Pursh van depressus (R\(lii.) Ilitchc. La
Liizula spicata (L.) DC^. Ls

Oxiitri))>is cainpcstri.s (L.) DC. \ar. cii.sickii (Greenm.) Barnehy Oc
Oxijtropis li.scida \utt. Ov
Penstemon procerus Dougl. ex. R. Grali. \ ar. proccrufi Pp
Plilox ptdvituita (W'hern ) Croncj. Ppu
Foafeiidlcriaua (Steude!) \'ase\' Pf

Pott iijaucd Willi \ar. rupicola (Nash) J. B()i\in Pg
Poa seciindu Fresl Ps

Potentilia diversifolia (Lehni.j \ar. diver.sifolia Pd
Potentilla ovina Macoun. Po

SV///.V niialis Hook. \ar. nivalis Sn

Sediini laneeolatuni Torn \ an lanceolatwn Si

Selaginella densa R\ db. Sd
Silene acaulis L. Sa

Silene repens Pens. Sr

Smeloivskia calijcina (Steph.) C.A. Mey. Sc

Trisetuin si)icatiim (L.) Richter Ts
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THROUGHFALL VOLUME AND CHEMISTRY AS AFFECTED
BY PRECIFITATIOX X'OIAMF. SAPLING SIZE,

AND DLFOLIATULN INTLNSITY

T.D. Sdum alter'

AliSTUACT.—Til roil (ill fall aiul stcmllow are iini^ortaiit coiiiponeiits of Indrologic processes in forests, hut relati\e coii-

trihiitioiis of multiple factors, iiicliicling precipitation \oluine. plant size, and folivoiT (leaf removal b\' defoliators), on

tliioniilifall stemflow have not hecn reported. This paper reports the relatixe influences of precipitation xolume (0-230

1. m -). sapling size (1.4-6.7 cm diameter at root collar; 0.07-0.45 kg calculated dn foliage mass), and manipulated

toli\()r\' (0-209J- foliage removal) on throughfall volume and N, K, and Ca fluxes as evaluated with stepwise multiple

regression in a young Douglas-fir {Pseudot.HUg.a inenzie.sii [Mirh.] Franco) ecosystem.

Precipitation \olume explained most variation in throughfall volinne (R^ = 0.81). Folivorv' and sapling size each had

significant but minor effects on throughfall volume and nutrient flu.xes. These data indicate that folivore effects, while

significant, are masked b\' precipitation in this wet ecosystem. Wider ranges in sapling size and folivor\' and/or drier

conditions likely would imi")r()\e interpretation of their influence on throughfall \'olunie and chemistn.

Ki'ij words: tlirou^hjall. nutrient cticlin>i. dcfoliiitiDii. nitroiicn. potassium, cdlciuin. conijcr, ecomj.stein, forest, plantation.

Forest can()pie.s are the major interface

between the l)i().sphere and atnio.sphere, tiher-

\\\% water, nntrient.s, and aerosols and deter-

mining the rate of ecosystem acquisition of

these resources. The canopy also modifies the

chemistn of precipitation percolating through

it and reaching the forest floor as throughfall

and steiuflow (hereafter, throughfall). Water
intercepted by the canop\ affects canop\' pro-

cesses (such as evapotranspiration) and soil/

litter processes (such as erosion, leaching, and

decomposition). Hence, factors influencing

\olume and chemistry of throughfall are key

regulators of h\ drologic and biogeochcmical

c\ cling processes.

Se\cral factors contribute to throughfall \ol-

ume and chemistry, especialK- precipitation

volume and chemistry, canopy surface area, and

folivor\; or leaf area removed bv defoliators

(Parker 1983, 1995, Loxett et al. 1996). Precip-

itation \olume clearly affects the amount of

water that penetrates the canopy and con-

tributes to leaching from foliage surfaces. Low-

precipitation xolumes ma\- be entirely inter-

cepted 1)\ the canop), whereas x-olumes exceed-

ing canop\- storage capacit\- contribute to

throughfall (Rothacker 1963, Rutter et al. 1975,

Gash 1979). Interception b\- the canopy depends

on canop\ surface area, which increases as

trees grow (Parker 1983). Hence, throughfall

volume is inversely proportional to canopy

surface area. Folivor\' (consumption of foliage)

reduces foliage surface area and increases the

rate at which water and nutrients (via leaching

from damaged leaves and litterfall compo-
nents) reach the forest floor (Kimmins 1972,

Seastedt et al. 1983, Schowalter et al. 1991).

Previously, the effects of factors influencing

throughfall have been studied separately, so

their relati\'e contributions in a single stud\

are unknown. Few studies ha\'e exaluated foli-

vore effects experimentally. Schowalter et al.

(1991) reported that throughfall \-olume and

nutrient turnover were significantK correlated

with manipulated folivore abimdance on \()ung

Douglas-fir {Pseudotsuga incnzicsii [Mirb.]

Franco) in western Oregon, but only during

the relativcK' dr\' spring and siuumen Regres-

sion coefficients for effects of folixore abun-

dance were low, further indicating important

effects of other varying factors in that study,

such as precipitation and sapling size. Mea-
surements of precipitation volume and sapling

size, as well as foli\ore abundance, in that

study provide a unique opportunity to evalu-

ate the degree to which precipitation volume

and sapling size influenced folixore effects on

throughfall.

'Entomolog> Department, Oregon State University, Conallis. OR 97.3.31-2907.
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Materials and Methods

Tliis study was conducted on watershed 10

at the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest

Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) site

from April 1984 to April 1986. The Andrews

Forest is a 6100-ha facility in the central west-

em Cascades of Oregon (latitude 44°N, longi-

tude 122°\V) operated jointl>- h\ the USDA
Forest Sen ice Willamette National Forest and

Pacific Northwest Research Station and Ore-

gon State University. Elewition ranges from

500 to 1500 m. The maritime climate is char-

acterized by wet, relatively mild winters and

dry, warm summers. Average annual tempera-

ture is 7.9°C; average annual precipitation is

2400 mm, with >75% occurring as rain from

October through April. Snow is frequent, but

accumulations are rare and of short (<2 wk)

duration at the studv site (Grier and Logan

1977, Gholtz et al. 1985).

Watershed 10 covers 10 ha at the western

boundary' of the Andrews Forest. Elevation is

430-670 m with slopes of 25-50%. This site

was harvested and replanted with Douglas-fir

during 1975 (Gholtz et al. 1985). At the initia-

tion of this study, 1- to 1.5-m-tall Douglas-fir

saplings were wideK' spaced (2^ m apart) and

intermixed with young maple {Acer spp.) and

dogwood iCorniis) sprouts, as well as various

shrubs and herbs. Foliage loss to herbivores in

young Douglas-fir on this and other sites at

the Andrews Forest typically is <1% of stand-

ing crop, but has ranged up to 10% (Schowal-

ter 1989, 1995, and unpublished data).

Thirty Douglas-fir within a 1-ha area on the

north-facing slope were involved in this study.

These saplings were selected on the basis of

similarit)' in crown geometiy, foliage color, and

density; absence of prior deer browsing; and

relati\'e isolation from surrounding x'egetation.

Selections attempted to minimize xariation

that could confound isolation of factors ailect-

ing throughfall chemistry (Schowalter et al.

1991). All naturally occurring herbivores were

manualK removed eveiy 2 wk. Ten trees sen'ed

as an herbivore-free treatment. The reinaining

trees were treated to an experinuntal range ol

intensities (5-60 caterpillars kg foliage"') ol

the silver-spotted tiger moth, Lophocaiiipd

ar<^c'nt(ila (l^ickard) (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae). a

connnon, naturalK occurring folixore found at

elevated population le\'els in the Cascades dur-

ing the cxpeiimciilal jxTiOd. This range ol

intensities caused 0-20% foliage remoxal,

compared to typical rates of 0-10% in this for-

est (e.g., Schowalter 1995). CateriDillar density'

was manipulated by coimting and replacing

missing caterpillars e\er\ 2 wk to maintain

target densities (Schowalter et al. 1991). Foliage

mass was calculated from measured stem

diameter, as described below.

Experimental saplings could not be killed

for direct measurement of mass. Stem diame-

ters were measured at the root collai- in April

(before new foliage production and new stem

growth) each year Because foliage mass

should be a better predictor than sapling

diameter of sapling capacity' to intercept pre-

cipitation (thereby affecting throughfall), dry

foliage mass was estimated for each tree as

InYp = 3.8 + 1.3 InX (F < 0.0001, R- = 0.91).

where X is stem diameter in centimeters

(range 0.3-6.1 cm), and Y is dry foliage mass

in grams (M. Klopsch unpublished LTER
data, 1989).

The regular conical crown oriented along

the bole axis for young conifers simplified col-

lection of throughfldl and stemflow for each

sapling. Triangular, gab anized steel pans, 8 cm
deep with a 36° angle fitted to the bole (to col-

lect stemflow with throughfall) and covered

beyond the crown perimeter (to avoid nonin-

tercepted precipitation), werc> used to collect

throughfall, stemflow, and litterfall from 10%
of the area covered by the crown. Covers were

reduced as crown diameters increased. Hence,

sampled area ranged from 0.04 m- to 0.08 m-.

Collectors were connected by plastic tubing to

a 2()-L plastic bottle that stored throughfall.

An aluminum mesh (1x1 nun) was inserted

into each collector to retain particulate mater-

ial and prexent blockage of the drain. Although

litterfall was remoxcd Irom the collectors e\ery

2 wk, throughfall likeK was augmented to

some extent 1)\ uutrii'uts leaelicd li'oin iitti'i'-

lall inteiei'pted b\ the mesh. An additional 3

collectors (identical construction) were iilaeed

in open areas to sample incident precipitation.

Precipitation and throughfall were ineasuri'd

in L m - interception ari'a. A 1-1- subsaniiili'

was collected excry 2 wk during the wet season

(NoxembiM-Ai^ril) and alter indixidual rainfall

I'xc'uts duiing the reniaindei' ol tlu' \ear.

I'bily-fi\t' eolli'ctions were made oxer (he 3-x r

|)eriod. Subsaniples x\(i-c iillei'ed and Irozi-n

nnlil tliex could be thawed and analx/ed lor
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clciiu'iital fonccntrations, iisinu; aiitoanaK/cr

tt'clini(iuc'.s lor Kjt'ldalil \ and staiulaicl aloniic

ahsorption spectrophotometn- for K and Ca.

rlicst' clc'incnts were selected for anaKsis

ht'causc- ol their I)i()l()u;ieal iniportanee (N in

jirotein and nucleic acids, K. and (>a for mus-

cle and ner\e acti\ it\ ), their rele\ ance to pre-

\ ious studies of folivore eflects (e.g., Kininiins

1972, Seastedt et al. 1983, Schowalter et al.

1991), and the range of ecological mobilities

icpresented (K highly mobile, Ca relati\el\

innnobile; e.g., (tIioUz et al. 19(S5). BiweekK
sampling was appropriate because precipita-

tion is nearK continuous bet^vccn November
and April, low temperatinx'S during this

period limit microbial activity, microbicides

ccnild confound elemental analyses, and earlier

studies indicated satisfactory results of this

timing for X (Klingaman and Nelson 1976). Tlie

collection bottles were washed in 1 N H.9SO4

and rinsed w ith deionized water even 6 mon.
Sapling diameter and calculated foliage mass

were di\ided b\ 10 to represent the 10% area

sampled. Nutiient concentrations in through-

fall were multiplied b\ throughfall xolumes for

each sample to calculate g ni"- in throughfall.

Nutrient concentrations in precipitation were
niultii)lied by precipitation volume to calcu-

late g ni"- which were then subtracted from

throughfall to indicate net nutrient fluxes.

Data were transformed, as necessan, using

natural logarithms to impro\e normality and
homoscedasticit). Stepwise multiple regres-

sion was used to evaluate relative contribu-

tions of precipitation volume, sapling size

(diameter or foliage biomass), and folivore in-

tensit)' on throughfall \ olimie and net N, K, and

Ca flu.xes. Because diameter and foliage bio-

mass were coiTelated variables, separate analy-

ses were used for these \ariables. Variables

were required to meet a F < 0.15 significance

lexel to be added to the regression equation,

but were considered significant only if P <
0.05. Each regression had 1000-1345 (30 sap-

lings X 45 collections) error degrees of fi-eedom,

depending on numbers of missing values. SAS
software (SAS Institute 1982) was used for sta-

tistical analyses.

Results

Precipitation \-olumes for indi\ idual collec-

tions ranged from to 230 L nr- (0-230 nnn
of precipitation). Sapling sizes ranged from
1.4-4.8 cm diameters the 1st \t to 2.3-6.7 cm

diameters the 3rd \r Calculated foliage mass

ranged from 0.07-0.35 kg the 1st \r to 0.1.5-0.45

kg the 3rd yr. Manipulated folivore intensity

(number kg foliage" •) ranged from to 0.06 g~'

foliage, resulting in 0-20% foliage reduction,

estimated \ isualK.

Results for regressions incorporating these

variables are shown in Table 1. Several results

are noteworthy. First, precipitation clearly had

a dominant eilect on throughfall. Plant size and
fblivory had significant, but relatively unim-

portant, effects {R^ < 0.2). Second, although

foliage mass was calculated as a fimction of stem

diameter, the regression e(|nations resulting

from the 2 measures of plant size differ, espe-

cialK in the sign of the i)lant size effect (+ for

diameter, - for foliage mass) on flux of all 3

elements. Third, the foli\ore effect was signifi-

cant onK for K flux when stem diameter was
included, but the slope was negative using

either measure of plant size.

Discussion

Although Schowalter et al. (1991) reported

that folivor) significantly affected seasonal

throughfall and net nutrient fluxes when stan-

dardized for sapling size, this study (using the

same dataset) indicated that precipitation and
sapling size had greater effects on throughfall

\olume and chemistry than did manipulated

folivore abundance. The long, narrow struc-

ture of conifer needles and the typical trunca-

tion of needles by conifer defoliators probably

minimize the surface area a\ailable for leach-

ing following wounding, perhaps minimizing

the folivore effect on leaching losses, especially

of K, which is highly leachable from foliage.

However, needle loss should leduce canop\' in-

terception capacity' and hence increase thiough-

fall volume.

Precipitation xolunu' was the most important

predictor of throughfall \olume, and the wide

range of precipitation xolumcs likeK masked

the influence of the other 2 factors, which had

relatively narrow- ranges. Sapling size and

foli\oi-\- each had significant (but minor) effects

on throughfall xolimie, with volume showing

the expected decrease with sapling size and

increase with folivore intensity.

Effects of sapling size and folixoiy on fluxes

of N, K, and (>a were less clear. Sapling diam-

eter was a better predictor of throughfall

x'olume and chemistn' (higher P and R^),
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Table 1. Parameter estimates (± standard errors), F statistics, and partial correlation coefficients for regression ecjnations

to predict throughfall \olume and N, K, and Ca fluxes fi'om precipitation volume, sapling size (stem diameter in cm or

foliage mass in kg), and herbivore intensity' in regenerating Douglas-fir in westcTii Oregon.
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relationsliijis to tliroiiulihill clu'inistn'. Studies

R'latinti; tliioutililall volume and cheniistn to a

wider ranjj;e of plant size and/or folivoiy should

iinpro\e the predietive power of models re-

ported here. Alternatively, better separation of

litter and throutihlall nutrients under drier

conditions could impro\ e resolution of nutri-

ent fluxes.

Regression ecjuations can be used to calcu-

late the effect of each factor on throuu;hiall

\()lume. A 2-cm-diameter saplinii; would inter-

cept \irtualK' no precipitation, regardless of

\ olume, whereas a 6-cm-diameter sapling could

intercept about 32 L m~- before throughfall

appeared. At the ma.\inunn precipitation \o\-

ume observed in this study (230 L m~^), a 6-

cm-diameter sapling would intercept about
\4^'(. within the range of 10-3()9f for various

older forests, as re\iewed 1j\ Parker (1983).

Rothacker (1963) reported interception rang-

ing from 100% for storms less than 10 L m~2
(0.05 inch) to 18% for storms over 75 L m~-
(3 inches) and estimated interception at only

4% for storms over 180 L m~- (7 inches) in

old-growth Douglas-fir stands at the Andrews
Forest.

The larger calculated proportion of precipi-

tation intercepted in this study, compared to

Rothacker's, likely reflects my integration of

sexeral precipitation events, generalK' over 2-

wk peiiods (compared to indi\ idual storm vol-

umes in Rothacker s stud\'), and my selective

placement of throughfall collectors under
crowns (compared to random placement in

Rothacker's study). Selecti\e placement of

thi-oughiall collectors under crowns limits com-
parison between these data and those from

collectors placed randomly. Howe\er, more
controlled conditions for throughfall collection

in this study better represent the linkage be-

t\veen canopv' processes and throughfall. None-
theless, potentiiil influences of these 2 collection

methods on exaluation of fbli\ ore, or other,

effects should be noted. Data for indi\idual

trees and open areas can be integrated to

model throughfall under a heterogeneous can-

()p\, but data collected without reference to

canop) structure cannot be extrapolated.

In conclusion, this study is the first to e\ al-

uate relative effects of precipitation volume,

sapling size, and folixorx on throughfall vol-

ume and chemistr\. These data indicate that

precipitation xolume in this temperate rainfor-

est had the greatest effect on throughfall

\()hnne. .Vlthough sapling size and foli\ore

alnmdance significantK affected throughfall

\olume and N, K, and Ca fluxes, their effects

were largeK' masked (and perhaps modified) by

l)recipitati()n xolume when anaKzed by multi-

ple regression in this stud\. FoliNore effects

should be more imi)ortant under drier condi-

tions that t\ picalK promote iolix'ore outbreaks.
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FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH WETWOOD INTENSITY OF
rCWVLl'S FRFMOXTII (FREMONT COTTOWVOOD) IN ARIZONA

T.S. Ilolstra'. J.C. SlroinlHTu' -. and J.C. Stiil/l

AbsTKAct.—W'etwooci is a coiulition ol I'opiiht.s jninonlii and otiur tree specifs ciuiracli'ri/.i'cl !)> staining ant! water

soaking in tlie hcartwoocl. l)lecclinu from wounds and stt-ni junctions, and leal and hrancli die-hack. A lield suney indi-

cated that wetwood sxniptonis were present in populations o{ Populu.s jrcinontii at all 17 riparian sites sur\eyed in Ari-

zona. Howexer, incidence and se\erit\' ot hleedinji symptoms varied within and among sites. Within sites, incidence and

scNcrit)' increased with tree size. In the smallest size class ot trees (1-32 cm dbh), incidence (% of trees with wetwood
lilceding sxinptoms) ranged among sites from 14% to 83%, and mean se\erit\ ranged from 1.1 to 2.6 (on a 5-point scale),

(loser host spacing (i.e.. greater density), more homogeneous stand composition, finer substrate tcxtiu'c, and channel

instabilit) all were significantK' correlated with increased expression of wetwood symptoms. Bleeding symptoms also

were significantly corri-lated w ith canop\ effects. As the severit)' of bleeding symptoms increased, so did canopy decline

iiulcpcndciit 1)1 changes in Iiost ilcnsity.

Kcij words: uctu'ood. Populus hiMiiDiitii. discdsc severity. rijHiridii haUildt. bacteria. caiiDpy decline.

Wetwood occurs in tlic licartwood of Popu-

hts fremontii Wats (Fremont cottonwood) and

other tree .specie.s and is characterized by dark

hrown staining and infusion of water (Ward

and Pong 1980. Murdoch and Campana 1981).

High internal pressures dexelop in trees with

intcinal wetwood symptoms resulting in the

bleeding or "flnxing" of liquid fi'om wounds and

stem junctions. When contaminated \\ ith bac-

teria, yeasts, and other fungi, the liquid forms a

fetid, foaming mass known as slime flu.x. Profuse

bleeding can cause liquid to flow down bark,

forming a light gra\ or white incrustation on the

bark w hen diied. Branch dieback may occur,

and the entire crown can decline over several

years.

Se\'eral aerobic bacteria (Carter 1945, Teide-

mann et al. 1977, Murdoch and Campana 1983)

or anaerobic bacteria (Shigo et al. 1971, Zeikus

and \\ard 1974, Zeikus and Henning 1975,

Teidemann et al. 1977. .Schink et al. 1981) have

been associated with wood in trees with wet-

wood symptoms, but the pathogenicit\ of these

bacterial isolates has not been pro\en. Some
inxestigators ha\e suggested that causes of wet-

wood are ph\siological and result in changes

in wood that promote bacterial growth (Knutson

1973, Bauch et al. 1975, Teidemann et al. 1977,

Ward and Pong 1980). Bacteria are directK

iuNoKcd in the production of external s\'mp-

toms associated with internal wetwood symp-

toms (Rasmussen-Dykes and Jacobi 1995)

Regardless of causative factors, biotic and

abiotic en\ironmental conditions are known to

influence the development of wetw ood in tree

species. Wetwood symptoms have been shown
to increase with host age, but symptoms do

occur in veiy young trees (Hartley et al. 1961,

Ward and Pong 1980). In some cases moist or

swampy sites are associated with high inci-

dences of wetwood (Ward and Pong 1980).

External wetwood s\'mptoms ha\e l)een asso-

ciated with insect attacks (Hartle\' et al. 1961),

stem cankers of dwarf mistletoe (Wilcox et al.

1973), and physical wounding including bro-

ken branches, pruning cuts, and s\ stcmic pes-

ticide injection holes (Murdoch and Campana
1980, Ward and Pong 1980). Wetwood symp-

toms are prevalent in many ornamental shade

trees including elm, cottonwood, aspen, and

willow (Home 1983, Rasmussen-D>kes and

jacobi 1995). In landscapes stress conditions

including drought increase problems associ-

ated with wetwood (Rasmussen-D\kes and

Jacobi 1995).

Populations o{ P. fretnontii, a dominant tree

species in riparian ecos>'stems of the U.S. South-

west, were obserxcd with bleeding or fluxing

'Department of Plant Biolog)', .\rizona State Universit\. TcnifX' .\7. 8.5287.
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symptoms and canopy dieback. Bleeding was

observed from all \vood\' plant parts including

roots and the entire length of stems. Sources

of bleeding included branch junctions, ends of

broken limbs, insect bore holes, trost ribs, and

other wounds of undetermined nature. Exami-

nation of cores from trunks of trees with these

external symptoms rexealed darkK discolored,

water-soaked wood. The objectives of this in-

vestigation were to ascertain the extent of wet-

wood symptoms in P. fremontii populations in

Arizona and to determine some host and en\ i-

ronmental factors associated with high inci-

dences and severity of wetwood symptoms.

Materials and Methods

Wetwood Symptoms

We quantified severity and incidence of

wetwood symptoms and extent of canopy

dieback for P. fretnontii at 17 riparian sites in

Arizona (Fig. 1). Sites were chosen to encom-

pass a range of environmental conditions in

which P. fremontii occur. At sites with narrow

riparian corridors, we randomly selected 50 P.

fremontii trees. At sites with wide flood plains,

the 50 trees were selected in stratified random
fashion by dividing the flood plain into lateral

strips of varying distances from the active

channel. This insured the sampling of trees in

the range of size classes present.

We used a 5-point scale (Table 1) to quantify

severity of wetwood symptoms for each tree.

Severity was assessed based on quantit)' and

size of bleeding sources (including branch junc-

tions, branch stubs, cracks, and other wounds)

per tree. Bleeding sources were divided into

minor and major sources based on size, flow

rate, and presence of bark incrustation. The
severity scale had greatest sensitivity at the

low end of the scale and lost sensitivity at the

top end in that all trees receiving a rank of 5

did not have equivalent amounts of wetwood
symptoms. We defined incidence in a binary

fashion based on presence or absence of wet-

wood symptoms. All trees scoring a rank of 1

on the severity scale were considered to be

free ol wetwood symptoms, incidence was cal-

culated as the i:)erccnlage ol trees with symp-

toms relatixc to tlii' total sample of trees. 'Ihese

methods may underestimate incidence because

not all individuals that show internal wetwood
symptoms also express bleeding s\ iii|)l()iiis

(Toole If-XiH). 'i'lie percent ol iiiaxiiniiin ( aiiopx

(PMC) present was estimated for each tree, tak-

ing into consideration the presence of broken,

missing, or othenvise damaged limbs and

trunks, branch dieback, and wilting. Maximum
canopy was defined as the maximum canopy

development that would occur under ideal

growing conditions.

Host and Environmental

Conditions

We measured each P. fre)ii(>iilii Uvv lor

trunk diameter at 1.5 m abo\e ground le\el

(dbh), distance (m) from the trunk to the edge

of the nearest channel, and distance to the

nearest adjacent P. frejnontii. Because willows

{Salix spp.) were observed also to have wet-

wood symptoms, we recorded distance to the

nearest willow tree. Elevation (m) above the

channel thalweg was estimated for each tree.

Height of flooding debris was recorded as an

indication of magnitude of the most recent

flood (statewide flooding occurred in winter

1995). Each tree was inspected for the pres-

ence of wounds, mistletoe, tent caterpillars,

and bark beetle damage.

For each site we visualK characterized tree

species composition as P. fremontii dominated,

P. fremontii-Salix dominated, or "mixed" (veg-

etated by a mixture of P. fremontii, Salix sp.,

Juniperus sp., Quercus sp., Platanus wri^htii.

Fraxinus sp., and/or Ainiis sp.). Surface flow

frequency was characterized as either ephem-

eral or perennial, based on literature re\iew,

conversations with site managers, or review of

uses stream gage data. Channel moipholog>'

was described as either multichanneled (i.e.,

braided) or confined to a well-delined single

channel; this variable was designated as chan-

n(^l stabilit\'. Predominant substrate particle size

was N'isualK classified as silt, sand, gravel, or

cobbles. Information on site ele\ation (as a sur-

rogate for site temperature) anti stream gradi-

ent was obtained Iroiii topographical maps.

Statistical AnaKsis

Within sites, IVarson correlation anaK sis

was used to examine the relationship ol wet-

wood si'\(,'i"it\ with tree- si/.e, distance to the

stream channel and aboNc the thalwt-g, and

distance to neaic-st neighbois. (Correlation

analysis also was used to assess the relation-

ship between inclixidual scNcritx ol wetwood

bleeding s\ iiiptoiiis and dbh, using data pooled

acioss sites.
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SantaiCruJ Perennia

Lowfii^Garden Canyon

Upper dardeiyCanyonl

Santa ^ru: Ephemeral '
San PejjA" Perennial

Fig. 1. Locations ol the 17 stutly sites loiiucl in riparian

areas in Arizona where wetwood incidence and se\erit\

were assessed.

To facilitate among-site analysis, we assigned

trees to 1 of 6 size (dbh) classes (1-32 cm,

33-64 cm, 65-96 cm, 97-128 cm, 129-160 cm,

161-192 cm). Incidence and mean severity

were compiled by size class for each site.

Relationships between incidence and mean
se\erit\ xalues for size classes 1 and 2 (the

onl\- size classes present at all 17 sites) and

mean site values for host and environmental

conditions (using a mix of cardinal and ordinal

\ ariables) were anaKzed with Pearson correla-

tion anah'sis and fonvard stepwise multiple

regression analysis (SPSS). Correlation anaK-

sis also was used to examine interrelationships

of site \ariables. A\erage site value for percent

maximum canop>' (PMC) was correlated with

site averages for incidence and severity of

wetwood symptoms and other site and host

variables.

Rksults

We obser\c'd wttwood bleeding symptoms
on P. fronontii at all 17 sampling sites. Inci-

dence and mean severitx ol wetwood bleeding

s\ niptoms \aried substantially within and

among sites. Within sites, incidence and se\er-

ity varied strongh' with tree size. Incidence

and mean severity increased from the smallest

size class to the largest size class present

(Table 2, Fig. 2), and individual severity of

wetwood bleeding s> inptoms was signiiicantK

correlated with indi\idual dbh iP < 0.01, /• =

0.55, n = 850, data pooled across sites). Dis-

tance to channel and elevation above channel

for each tree were also significantly correlated

with severity at several sites; however, dis-

tance and ele\ation relative to channel were

also signiiicantK correlated with host dbh at P
< 0.05.

For size class 1, incidence ranged among
sites from 14% at Wet Beaver Creek to 80% at

Empire Wash, and mean severity ranged from

1.1 at Wet Beaver Creek to 2.6 at the Santa

Cruz Ephemeral site (Table 2). For size class

2, values tor incidence ranged among sites

from 43% to 87%, and mean severity ranged

from 1.9 to 4.5. Populus fremontii spacing, stand

composition, substrate texture, and channel

stability were all significantly correlated (at P
< 0.05) with incidence or severit}' of size class

1 or 2 (Fig. 3, Table 3). Stream flow frequency

and bark beetle incidence were, respectively,

negatively and positi\ el\' correlated with wet-

wood incidence (at P < 0.10; Table 3). However,

substrate texture and density-related variables

(mean P. fremontii spacing, stand composition)

were the only variables included in the multi-

ple regression models (Table 4). Substrate tex-

ture was strongly correlated with several other

site variables, including channel sta])ilit\ (P <
0.01, r = 0.73), stream gradient (P < ().()1, r =

0.56), stand composition {P < 0.05, r = 0.50),

and site elevation [P < 0.08, r = 0.44). Popii-

his fremontii spacing was significantK' corre-

lated among sites onl\' with mean P. fremontii

dbh (P < 0.01, r = 0.65; i.e., correlation be-

tween larger trees and lower density).

Site factors not significantK correlated with

incidence and se\erit\ included site elevation,

height of flooding, stream gradient, mean dis-

tance to nearest willow, physical wounding

(primarily flood damage), and incidences of

mistletoe and tent cateqoillars. The incidences
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T.Mil.K 1. Severih scale and definitions used to (|uantify

bleeding s\mptonis of wetwood.

Bleeding symptoms obsen ed Se\ erit\ class

No bleeding sources 1

One minor bleeding source 2

Two iniuoi' bleeding sources,

or one major bleeding source 3

Three to four minor bleeding sources,

or two to three major bleeding sources 4

More than four minor bleeding sources,

or more than three major bleeding sources 5

of mistletoe, tent caterpillar, and bark beetle

damage were highly variable between sites.

These organisms were not detected in trees at

most sampling sites, but they occurred at

higher incidences (>30%) at a few sites. For

example, bark beetle infestation was detected

at these levels at only 2 sites (Santa Cruz
Ephemeral and Perennial).

Mean site value for the percentage of maxi-

mum canopy (PMC) was significantly corre-

lated {P < 0.01, r = -0.62, n =17) with mean
site severity. As severit\' of bleeding s>'mptoms

increased, so did canopy decline. Natural prun-

ing is common, especially in the lower canopv'

oi dense stands; however, there was no signifi-

cant correlation between PMC and stand den-

sity (P > 0.10, r = 0.23). Percent optimal

canopy decreased significantly with increasing

site elevation, but not with other measured

factors.

Discussion

We found wetwood symptoms to be wide-

spread in P. frcmoiitii populations at riparian

ecosystems in Arizona. It is likely that values

for wetwood incidence were greater than this

investigation reports because incidence calcu-

lations were based on extenial s\ luptoms onK.

Ibole (1968) reported that li(|uid llout'd from

core wounds in only 30% of affected cotton-

wood trees. In addition, Murdoch and (-am-

pana (1981) report that elm trees in the wcsl-

em U.S. show more variabilitx in internal dis-

ease development and significantK li-ss bleed-

ing and symptom expression than lliosc in llic

eastern U.S.

Certain liosl and silc characteristics lonnd

to be assoc-iated with liiirlu r incidences and

severit)' of wetwood symptoms have been re-

ported by others as well. As P. fremontii in-

creased in size (and age; Hinchmau and Birke-

land 1995), sexerity and incidence of wetwood
s\niptoms increased. Toole (1968) and Murdoch
and Campana (1981) similarly found that wet-

wood intensity increased with tree age in east-

ern Cottonwood and elm, although Etheridge

and Morin (1962) reported wetwood to be

more prevalent in younger balsam fir. Many
foresters agree that wetwood is associated with

older trees (Ward and Pong 1980), but they

also report that Populus is susceptible to wet-

wood at all ages.

As substrate particle size decreased, inci-

dence and severity of wetwood s\ niptoms in

P. fremontii increased. This relationship may
be a consecjuence of increased water-holding

capacity and decreased aeration that occur at

finer soil textures and is thus consistent with

observations of high incidences of wetwood
for some tree species at moist or swampy sites

(Ward and Pong 1980). However, wet\vood

expression increased as surface flow frec]uenc\

decreased, as evidenced b\' negative correla-

tions between surface flow frequency and

severity of bleeding for class 1 trees. More in-

vestigation is needed regarding w et\\ood s\mp-

tom expression in Fremont cottonwood in rela-

tion to soil moisture.

Similar to other studies (Hartle)' et al. 1961,

Bauch et al. 1975), we found some correlation

between wounding (i.e., bark beetle damage)

and the occurrence of wetwood symptoms.

Lack of significant relationships for other txpes

of wounding may have resulted from the highK

variable natine of wounds bet\\een sites, as

well as from an inabilit\ to detect and accu-

rately c|uantif\' wounding. For example, flood-

related woiuids located near the root crown

could be bmied at some sites under a meter or

more of sediment (Stromberg et al. 1991).

Helalionship between density-related \ari-

ables (mean tree spacing, stand composition)

and wetwood incidence and se\erit\ has re-

cei\ed little research attention. High stand

densities nia\ allect wetwood incidence and

se\('rit\ 1)\ ineicasing competition lor nntri-

c-nts and water and allecfing growth rates ot

in(li\idnal cottonwood frees. I)ensit\ also

alleets (he nn'croenvironment ol a stand, lead-

ing to changes in light intensitv. lemperalures,

and relatixc" linniiclit\. all ol which ma\' affect

wetwood incidenc-e and se\eril\. An intriguing
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Table 2. Incidence and mean si-xerih' of wetwood synijitonis on I'opiiliis trcinoiitii \n si/c 'dlilii class for 17 ni)ari;i

sites in 4 .Arizona waterslieds.
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T.\UI,f: 3. Correlation coefBcients between site varial)l('s anil wituood incidence and se\erit\' \aliies for 2 size elasses

ol Populiis freinontii (see Table 2).

ineidenee

class 1

Incidence

class 2

.Se\erit\

class 1

S('\ent\

class 2

.Mean spacing ot P. jrciiumtii

Substrate te.xture

Channel stability-

Stream flow frequency

Stand composition

Bark beetle incidence

-0.52**
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BLOW FLIES (DIPTERA, CALLIPHORIDAE) OF IDAHO:
AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST

Donald R. BrotluTs'

Abstract.—A total ot 33 species ol blow Hies (Diptera: (-aliiplioridae) are recorded Iroiii Idaho. Tlie\ include 1

species each ol Cochliomyia, Phonnia, Protophonnia, TriipocaUiphora, Cyaiius, Cynuinya, and Mehmodexia: 12 species of

Protocalliphora; 5 species oi Luc ilia; 6 species oi Calliphora; and 3 species oi Pollenia. Other calliphorid species that nia\-

also occur in the state include 5 species of Protocalliphora and 3 species of Calliphora. KnowTi distribution, periods of

acti\ it\, abundance within the state, and biological notes are proxided.

Key words: Diptcru. CUilliphoriiliic. hloic flics, Idaho, disiritnition.

Many blow tlies (Diptera: Calliphoridae)

are of economic importance because of their

effects on public health (James 1947, Green-

burg 1971), livestock (Williams et al. 1985), and

wildlife (Baumgartner 1988, Sabrosky et al.

1989). In addition, an interest in blow flies as

forensic indicators has become increasingly

popular in recent years (Smith 1986, Green-

burg 1991, Catts and Goff 1992). Therefore,

information about these flies is important.

In 1948, Hall's monograph, The blowflies of

North America, provided comprehensive cov-

erage of the calliphorid fauna. Hall (1965) cat-

aloged the blow flies in A catalog of the

Dii)tera ofAmerica north ofMexico, Cole (1969)

included information about the family in his

general work on western flies, and Shewell

(1987) provided identification ke)'S, illustrations,

and brief comments pertaining to Nearctic

species. From the Rocky Mountain states and

westward, only 2 works cover the blow tlies at

the state level, James (1955) for California and

De Jong (1994) for Colorado. This work adds

to localized knowledge by providing inlorma-

tiou about the distribution, periods of acti\'it\,

abundance, and biology of blow flies known to

occur or which may occur in Idaho. This check-

list is a prelimiuan' step toward a moi'c detailed

publication on Idaho blow llit-s (primarily on

synanthropic species) containing biological

notes, identification keys, and illustrations.

The present records are based on intermit-

tent cnllcctioiis by the author throughout luucli

of Idaho since 1968 utilizing general collecting

techniques and fl\ traps, sweeping over bait

stations and road-killed animals, and rearing

to adults lar\'ae taken from carcasses; litera-

ture reports b\ Hall (1948), Linam and Rees

(1957), Horning and Barr (1970), and Sabrosky

et al. (1989); and specimens examined b> the

author from the following institutions: U.S.

National Museum of Natiu'al Histon- (System-

atic Entomology Laborator); Agricultural

Research Service, USDA), Smithsonian Insti-

tution (USNM), Universit>' of Idaho (WFBM).
Albertson College of Idaho (CIDA), Washing-

ton State University (WSUC), Utah State Uni-

versity (EMUS), and Brigham Young Univer-

sity (BYUC). Excluding the genera Protocal-

liphora, Trypocalliphora, and Melanode.xia.

voucher specimens of 17 species from the

author's collection haxf been cU'posited at

USNM.
The taxonomic contribution ol Rogues (1991)

suggests that the sxnonynn' of Hall (1965) and

Shewell (1987) for North American calliphorids

is out of date. Therefore, the arrangement of

genera and species in this text is as presented

by Hognes (1991) and subsecjuenth listed for

the Nearctic region b\ Poole (1996). Species are

listed alphabeticalK within genera. Because of

long-standing use in earlier works, some generic

and specific nauies are included in this list lor

relerence. An asterisk (*) identilies calliphoiitl

species which currentK are not reporti'd Irom

Idaho but which nia\ occui" in the state based

Urn-..-, ll)S.i7l(..
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oil collection records in proximity to state

hoiiiidaries. Periods of acti\it\ are based on

earliest and latest collection dates in tlie cal-

endar \ ear Abundance is based on relatixc

abundance at collection sites.

SL BIAMIl.'i ClIKVSOMYlNAE

Genus Cochlioinyia

Townsend

Cochliomyia macvlluria (Fahricius). C^aiuon,

Oneida, and \\asliiii<;l()ii couiilies. Aumist-Octoht-r.

Hare. The (]an\()n Cloiint) record invoKed ni\iasis

in a dog (O'Kecflb 1970), and the Washington

Count\' record involved myiasis in a luiiuaii (Port-

man 1954).

Cicnus rhoruiia

Robineau-Desvoidy

Phormia retina (Meigen). Ada, Adams, Bannock,

Blaine, Boise, Bonner Bonne\ille, Butte, Camas,

Canyon, Cassia, Clark, Custer Elmore, Franklin,

Gem, Gooding, Idaho, Jefferson, Kootenai, Latah,

Lemhi, Lewis, Nez Perce, Oneida, Owyhee, Sho-

shone. Teton, Twin Falls, \alle\, and \\'ashington

counties. Januaiy-Novemher \en common. Adults

oxerwinter This species is generalK' the Lst fb

species to appear at a fresh carcass and will be the

most common species at the carcass initially. The
ib is often involved in wound nniasis and sheep

strike (James 1955).

Genus ProtocaUipJiora

Hough

All species of Protocolliphoro are parasitic on

birds. Because adults are not tvpicalb- attracted to

carrion (which is normally a major source of blow
flies), adults of all species are scarce in collections

and are not conunonb obsened in nature. Sabrosk-A'

et al. (1989) provides the sole source of information

for species records included in this checklist.

ProtocaUiplwra aenea Shannon and Dobrosck>.

Shoshone Coimt\. Known hosts that occur in Idaho

include American Dipper, Say's Phoebe, American
Robin, Barn Swallow, and House Wren.

ProtocaUiphora avium Shannon and Dobrosck)'.

Ada, Bear Lake, Franklin. Nez Perce, Latah, Onedia,

and Owyhee counties. This species is parasitic on

the American Crow and raptorial birds.

ProtocaUiphora heameri Sabrosk>, Bennett, and
NMiitworth. Butte County. This species is known
only to parasitize swallows.

ProtocaUiphora hnmneisquama Sabrosk-y, Ben-
nett, and ^^hitworth. Butte County. Only known
host of this species is the Chipping Sparrow.

*ProtocaUiphora chrysorrhoea (Meigen). This

spceies has been recorded in (Gaelic County, Utah,

and Kaxalli (bounty, .Montana. The chief host is the

Bank Swallow. This species probably occurs in Idaho.

ProtocaUiphora ctiprina (Hall). Franklin Clounlx.

Hosts include the do\t' and passcriform birtls.

*ProtocaUiphora haUi Sabrosky, Bennett, and
NMiitworth. This species has been recorded in Bo.\

Flder C-ache, and Rich counties, Utah, and in

British Columbia. The chief hosts are Say's Phoebe
and Bam Swallow. This species probabb- occurs in

Idaho.

*ProtocaUiphora hesperia Shannon and Dobros-

cky. This species has l)een recorded in Bo.\ Flder

and Cache counties, Utah, and in British Columbia.

Known hosts include several passeriform birds.

This species probably occurs in Idaho.

ProtocaUiphora hirimdo Shannon and Dobroscky.

Bear Lake, lioniier and (aister counties. .Although

chief hosts are swallows, several other passeriform

birds are parasitized.

*ProtocaUiphora interrupta Sabrosky, Bennett,

and Whitw'orth. Recorded from Cache County,

Utah, and British CJolumbia. Known hosts are chiefly

Yellow-headed, Brewer s, and Red-winged Black-

birds, Song Sparrow, and Marsh Wren. This species

probal)ly occurs in Idaho.

ProtocaUiphora lata Sabrosky, Bennett, and

Whit\\orth. Franklin County. Known hosts include

Red-tailed Hawk, American Kestrel, and Northern

Goshawk.

ProtocaUiphora metaUica (Townsend). Caribou,

Latah, and Oneida counties. Known hosts include

numerous passeriform species.

*ProtocaUiphora parorum Sabrosky, Bennett,

and Whitworth. Recorded from Bo.\ Flder and

Cache counties, Utali. Known hosts are chiefly

chickadee species. This species prol)abl\ occurs in

Idaho.

ProtocaUiphora seminuda Sabrosky, Bennett,

and Whitworth. Butte and Oneida counties. Knowii

hosts include Brewer s Blackbird, Horned Liirk, and

Barn Swallow.

'"ProtocaUiphora shatmoni Sabrosky, Bennett,

and Whitworth. Recorded from Cache County,

Utah; Ravalli County, Montana; and near Vernon,

British Columbia. Known hosts include a number
of passeriform birds. This species probably occurs

in Idaho.
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ProtocaUiphora sialia Shannon and Dohroscky.

Bear Lake, I-Yanklin, aiul Latah counties. Known
hosts inckitle numerous passeriform species.

ProtocaUiphora spatulata Sabrosk}', Bennett, and

Whitworth. Latah Count\-. Sabrosk>' et al. (1989)

reported Rosy Finch, Horned Lark, and Water Pipit

as hosts. Fair and Miller (1995) added Savannah

Sparrow and W hite-erow ned Sparrow.

ProtocaUiphora spenceri Sabrosky, Bennett, and

Whitworth. Nez Perce County. Known hosts in-

clude American Redstart, Warbling Vireo, Yellow

Warbler, and Slate-colored Junco.

Genus Protophonnia

Townsend

Protophonnia terraenovae (Robineau-Desvoidy).

Ada, Adams, Benewiili, Blaine, Boise, Bonner, Bonne-

ville, Butte, Camas, Canyon, Cassia, Clark, Custer,

Elmore, Franklin, Fremont, Gem, Idaho, Jefferson,

Latah, Lemhi, Lincoln, Nez Perce, Oneida, Sho-

shone, Twin Falls, and Valley counties. January-

October Common. This species ovei^winters as adults.

It is most abundant during the spring and fall.

Genus Trtjpocalliphora

Peus

TrypocaUiphora braueri (Hendel). Hall (1965)

and Sabrosky et al. (1989) placed the species in

the genus ProtocaUiphora. Nez Perce and Oneida

counties. Known hosts include Golden Eagle and

passeriform birds. Maggots of this species are often

found beneath the skin, causing true myiasis

(Sabrosk-)' et al. 1989).

Subfamily Luciliinae

Genus Lucilia

H()l)ineau-Des\ oidy

Lucilia chnifiata Shannon. Hall (1965) placed

the species in the genus Bitfohicilia. Elmore

Count)'. Rare. The single specimen bom Idaho was

collected 22 August 1974 in the Trinity Lakes area.

James and Maslin (1947) and Briggs (1975) reported

the species as a parasite on toads.

Lucilia illustris (Meigen). Ada, Adams, Bannock,

Benewah, Blaine, Boise, (Canyon, C]uster, Elmore,

Franklin, (iem, (iooding, Idaho, Latah, Lemhi,

Lewis, Nez Perce, Shoshone, Twin {"alls, and \alle\

counties. April-November (Common. .Xltliongh tiiis

is primarily a silvan species, in Idaho the species is

a competitor with /., srricdta for decaying meat and

carrion in many cilics.

Lucilia sericata (Meigen). Hall (1965) placed llic

species in liic genus I'hdrnicid. Ada, Adams, liaii-

nock, Bingham, Blaine, Boise, Bonncnille, Camas,

Canyon, Cassia, Custer, Elmore, Jefferson, Jerome,

Latah, Nez Perce, Owyhee, Twin Falls, and Wash-
ington counties. April-September. Ver>' common.
This species is the most common metallic-colored

lly in residential conummities. Food range of the

larva is wide, enabling it to de\elop conmionly in

garbage.

Lucilia silvarum (Meigen). Hall (1965) placed

the species in the genus Bufolucilia. Ada, Bonne-

ville, Camas, Canyon, Cassia, Elmore, Hanklin,

Fremont, Gem, Jerome, Latah, Lincoln, Madison,

Minidoka, Nez Perce, Oneida, Owyhee, and Twin

Falls counties. April-November Moderately com-

mon. Although recognized as parasitic on frogs and

toads (Hall 1948, Bleakney 1963), Brothers (1970)

found the species to be more commonK- a

saprophage.

Lucilia thatuna Shannon. HiJl (1965) placed the

species in the genus Bufolucilia. Ada, Boise, Idaho,

Latah, Nez Perce, and Washington counties.

May-September. Scarce. The biology of this 11\' is

not knowii.

Subfamily Calliphorinwe

Genus Calliplwra

Robineau-Desxoidy

*Calliphora alashensis (Shannon). Hall (1965)

placed the species in the genus Acronesia. Recorded

from Lake Junction, \'ellowstone National Park,

Wyoming, during the month of August 1927 (Hall

1948). This fl\ probably occin^s in Idaho as a ran>

species.

*Calliphora aldrichia (Shannon). Hall (1965)

placed the species in the genus Acro]U'siu. Recorded

from Lake Junction and Old Faithful, Yellowstone

National Park, Wyoming, during August 1927 (Hall

1948). Akhough rare throughout its range (.\laska to

C^olorado), this species probabK occurs in klaho.

Calliphora coloradensis Hough. Blaini', Boise,

Butte, Gooding, Teton, and \'alle\ conntit's. June-

September Uncommon.

*CaUiphora firahami Aldiicii. Hall (1965) placed

the species in tiic gi'niis .Mdricliina. Ri'corded from

Logan (]an\()n, Caclu' Coimt\, L'tah, Ironi a single

specimen collecti'd 9 JuK 1954. Introduced from

Cliiua, this species has spread from C'alilornia sinci'

liic 19.3()s to half a do/en western states (James

19.55). rlic species pi()l)al)l\ otcnis in Idaho.

Calliphora lilaca (Walker). Hall (1965) placed

llie species in the giMins l-.iicdlliphoni. Ada. Adams,
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Bannock, Blaine, Boise, Bonner, Butte, Camas,

Canyon, Caribou, Cassia, C^learvvater, Custer,

Elmore, Gem, Coodinti, Idaho, Jerome, I.at.ili,

Lemhi, Lewis, Lincoln, \e/. Perce, Oiuicla.

OwA'hee, Shoshone, Teton, and luiii halls coiiiitit's.

januaiy-Decemher. Connnon. .\dults ol this species

()\en\ inter It is the most connnon of the ""blue bot-

tle Hies attracted to carrion in the carK sprint:;.

Calliplwra Uvida Hall. Ada, Blaine, Butte, Camas,

Lhnore, Latah, and Kootenai counties, jainian-

December. Unconnnon.

Calliphora tenaenovae Macquart. .\da, Adams,

Blaine, Boise, Boundan, Camas, Cassia, Lewis,

Lemhi, \ez Perce. Oneida, and T\\ in Falls counties.

Fcbruar\-i^cccnil)i'r ModiTatcK connnon,

Calliphoru liciiui Robineau-Desvoid>. Ada.

Blaine, Boise, Bonnexille, Butte, Canyon, Gem,
Nez Perce, Paxette, and Washington counties.

,\pril-December ModerateK connnon.

Calliphora vomitoria (Linnaeus). Ada, Blaine,

Boise, Bonner, Butte. Camas, Cassia, Custer,

Elmore, Franklin, Gem, Kootenai, Latah. Lewis,

Nez Perce, Oneida, and \'alle\ counties. April-

October. Especialh common during the fall of the

\'ear.

Genus Ci/anus

Hali

Cyanus elongata (Hough). Hall (1965) reported

the species as elongatus. Boise, Canyon. Latah,

Oneida, and Owyhee counties. May-No\ ember.

Rare. Little is known about the biologx' of this

species. Specimens collected in Boise County in

September were on broken melons in a garden.

Genus Cynomya
Robineau-De.svoicly

Cynomya cadaverina Robineau-Desvoidy. Hall

(1965) placed the species in the genus Cynomyop.sis.

Ada, Adams, Blaine, Boise, Boundarx, Butte. Camas,

Canyon, Caribou, Cassia, Custer. Franklin. Fremont,

Gem, Idaho, Latah, Lewis, Xez Perce, Oneida, and

Owyhee counties. April-December. ModerateK

connnon. In addition to being attracted to carrion,

this species is also attracted to human and dog

excrement and fermenting fruit.

Genus Melanodexia

Williston

Melanodexia idahoensis (Hall). Latah Count).

May. Rare. Repeated visits to the vicinit) of the

t\pe locality during May by the author ha\e pro-

duced no specimens. Nothing is known about the

biolog}' of this species.

(jCiius Pollcnia

Robincau-Desx oid\

I iall (1965) listed 2 species of the genus Polloiid

in North .America, the widespread nidis (Fabricius)

and the European vaf^dhinida (.\leigenj from British

(Columbia, the latter species being reported by

Sluwcll in 1961. Rogues (1987, 1991, 1992) e.xpanded

(he ninnber of species to 5. At least 3 occur in Idaho,

However, specimens in most collections checked

ha\e not been re\ iew ed in light of the more recent

classification. Therefore, distribution of the species

in the state is uncertain. Data presented for the 3

reported Idaho species are based only on a limited

number of specimens in the author's collection. In

general, species of this genus have been collected

in nature statewide from Januan to October. These

flies are parasites of earthworms C^'ahnke and George

1972. Thomson and Davies 1973). The\ can be a

common pest during the winter in buildings where

the\' overwinter.

Pollenia angustigena Wainwright. Boise Count).

Jannar\, March.

Pollenia pedicidata Macquart. Rogues (1987)

reported the species as P. psi'iulorudis Rogues. Ada
Coinitx. J ul\ -October.

Pollenia rudis (Fabricius). .\da and Boise coun-

ties. Februar\'-October.
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NEW DISTHIBITIONAL RECORDS FOR SPOTTED BAT
(EVDERMA MACULATUM) IN WYOMING

|()lni Piida (1 Bnl) Liitv'

Abstract.—Before 1990 tlic sjiDtlctl Init ii'.iidcniui macuhitmn) \\as known in Wyoming from only 2 records.

Betvveen June 1994 and Ma\' 1997 wc ilocumenlecl habitat use and observations incidental to conducting a bat inventor)'

of caves and abandoned mines. By monitoring audil)le ecliolocation calls, we obserx'ed bats at mist-netting sites. Spotted

l)ats were heard or captured on 1.3 nights at 10 locations, all of which were near canyons or high cliff faces. No foraging

luibitat preferences were noted. E. inaciilatuin occurrence appears to be related to roost structure, roost availability, and

pr()\iniit\ to a permanent water source.

Key uDrd.s: Euderma niaeulatuni. spotted Ixil. hat. ccJiolocdtioii. diidihlc i<dls. Wi/oiniiifl.

The spotted hat (Eudcnna maculatum) is a

rehiti\el\' hir^e hat (forearm = 4(S-51 mm,
weiiiht = 16-20 g) with striking coloration,

rheie are 3 large white spots, 2 in the shoul-

der region and 1 on the rump, against a hlack

dorsal surfaei', and the \entral surface is light

with dark underfur. The ears, larger than those

of an\ other North American bat, and wing

membranes have a pink cast. Average external

measurements are total length, 126 mm; tail,

51 mm; hind foot, 12 nun; ear, 47 mm (Schmid-

ley 1991).

The spotted bat has been reported occur-

ring in a wide \ariet\' of habitats, from desert

shrub to coniferous forest (Findle>' and Jones

1965). Early records seemed to indicate a pref-

erence for forested habitat (Vorhies 1935) or

caxes (\brhies 1935, Hard\- 1941, Parker 1952).

Howe\er, recent data indicate roosting habitat

is rocky cliffs (Watldns 1977, Leonard and Fen-

ton 1983). Spotted bats were never observed

more than 10 km from substantial cliff features

in California research (Pierson and Raine\'

1998). Pierson and Rainey (1998) found spot-

ted bats in black oak, ponderosa pine, incense

cedar, giant sequoia/red fir, lodgepole pine,

and white fir habitats in California. However,

spotted bats ha\e been observed or captured

most often in dn, desert terrain at low eleva-

tions, often in association with a variety of

habitats in can\on bottoms (Storz 1995). Forag-

ing has been observed in forest openings

(Wbodsworth et al. 1981), pin\on juniper wood-

lands and large riverine/riparian habitat (Navo

et al. 1992), meadows (Storz 1995), and wet-

lands and old agricultural fields (Leonard and

Fenton 1983, Wai-Ping and Fenton 1989, Wor-

thington 1991, Pierson and Rainey 1998).

Prior to 1990, E. maculatum was docu-

mented in WVoming by a single specimen

found dead near Byron (Mickey 1961). This

specimen, originalK' deposited in the Univer-

sity of Wyoming mammal teaching collection,

has since been misplaced and apparently lost.

A photograph taken of a living individual at

the Bighorn National Recreation Area head-

quarters near Lovell (Clark and Stromberg

1987) represents the 2nd Wyoming record.

Both specimens were from the Bighorn Basin

of north central Wyoming. W'e report an addi-

tional 34 observations, 31 audible calls (an

audible call represents 1 pass), and 3 captures

from 10 locations in Wyoming (Fig. 1). One
capture and 1 call, possibly representing 2 dif-

ferent bats, occurred inside a ca\e.

The e.xact locations of £. maculatum obser-

vations reported at or near hypogeal bat roost

sites are not reported due to the potential for

human disturbance (Sheffield et al. 1992).

Locations are available from the authors upon

written request.

Methods

Captures, sightings, and habitat use by E.

maculatum were documented incidental to

'Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 260 Bucna Vista Drive. I.ander, \\T 82.520.
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A/
EH

Audible Call

Hstoric Record

Lactating Female

Post-lactating Female

Roads

County

Yellowstone National PaikAVind River Indian Reservation

U.S.F.S. National Forest

FiK. 1. Historic records, capture locations (1990, 1994), and audible calls (1990, 1994-95) ol spotted i)at [Euchnna
inaculaliiin) in Wyoming.

coiidiictin^ hat surxey.s near eaves and ahan- the oiih Wyoiiiiiiu; hat with an ('(.lioloeation

cloned inine.s and eannot he eonsidered a sur- eall aiidihle to the human ear.

vey for the .spotted hat. E. inaculalinn were Si)ecies that oeeur in the I iiiti'd .Slates and

either captured by mist-nets or identified l)\ lia\c audihie eeholoeation calk inc hide hlio-

audihle ealls. We defined an audihk- eall as in/ctcris plu/llolis. S'l/ctiitoiiiops iiuicrotis, and

either the series ol eliekinii sounds emitted h\ EiidcniKi iiKiciildtiiiii. JH'nton and liell (19(S1)

E. ni<i(iil(iliini in-llinht while searehinu; lor reported (lie raiiUe ol /. plii/llolis as 12-24

insects, or rapid leediiiu hu/./,es. Kach pass of kll/.. The call o( \'i/(liii()iiu)i)s [lailarida] nuirro-

a sintile !)at was diTined as 1 audihie call. /.. lis ranues I'roin IT kll/. to 25 kll/ (Simmons
iiKintlaltun has the lowest rre(iuency eeholoea- and Ohaiicll hiTT), and E. inantlattim ranges

tion eall of am hat I'onnd in WAominu and is Iroiii 9 kll/ to 15 kll/ (Leonard and lu-nton
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1984). .V. macrotis has been reported from

Wyoming on onl\ 1 occasion and is consiclerecl

a Neotropical species occurring from central

(>olorado into Mexico, while /. plujUotis occurs

from extreme southwestern (>()l()rad() into

Mexico (iMt/.gerald et al. 1994). Antrozous pal-

lidiis. w hieli uses audible N'ocaHzations to com-

niunicatr intraspecilicalK, has been captured

b\ the authors a number of times in Wyoming;

thus, calls ol this species and E. iiuiciilatum

were separated In experience and comparison

to calls heard inuuediatcK' prior to the capture

of 3 individual E. maciilatinn. Audible moni-

toring consisted of sitting ((uietK at a prede-

termined location and listening tor calls dur-

ing the entire sunex period.

Sites in which E. imiciilatwn was captured

or audible calls were detected are listed. Legal

descriptions are given for sites 1, 3, and 7

since the\ are not adjacent to caves and thus

are not susceptible to disturbance b\' humans.

Habitats are included but foraging cannot be

assumed since feeding buzzes were not

detected at all sites.

Site 1.—We conducted a bat mist-netting

sur\e\' in extreme northern \\\oming, T57N,
H94\V. S2. SWXE, Little Mountain Plateau,

19.3 km \E of Lo\ell, Bighorn Count), on the

nights of 27 and 28 August 1990. The survey

site is 5.6 km E of Bighorn Cannon, a deep

camon with high rock walls. Habitat includes

juniper (Jiinipenis scopiilorum) and open grass-

land. Two shallow ponds approximately 75 m
and 115 m, respecti\el\, from a small spring

were coxered witli a mist-net configuration.

On the 1st night the pond closest to the spring

had one 9.1-m mist-net set diagonally across

the pond. On the pond farthest from the

spring, four 9.1-m mist-nets were set, 3 in a

Z pattern across the pond, and 1 on the edge

of the pond perpendicular to the Z. On the

2nd night, each pond had three 9.1-m mist-

nets set in a Z pattern. Mist-nets were contin-

uousK monitored from 2030 h to 2330 h on

both nights and left in place without monitor-

ing until da\liglit (0530 li), at which time tlie\-

w eie checked.

Site 2.—A cave in Spring Creek Canyon,

21 km SE of Tensleep, Washakie County, was
surveyed on 17 July 1994. It is located on the

south side of the can\ on 200 lu upslope from

the base of a sheer limestone cliff Tlie 4.8-km-

long canyon has high, shear rock faces and
contains a small perennial stream. Boxelder

(Acer ne<!,un(}o) occurs near the stream banks,

with momitain mahogany [Cercocarpus tnon-

Idiius), big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata),

and /. scopiilorum l>etween the stream and

cauNon rim. The cave entrance is 23.7 m wide
X 7.6 m high. The passage (110 m) contains 3

rooms and \aries in size, 7.6-23.7 m in width

and 3-9.1 m in height. A 2.1 x 2.4-m mist-net

was placed at the entrance to the 2nd room
(passage size 6.1 x 3 m), approximately 15.2 m
inside the cave, and monitored even' 15 min

during the period 2030 h to 2345 h.

Sn |.: 3.—Canyon Creek, T47N, R87W, S27,

12.9 km E of Tensleep, Washakie Count), was

sur\e>ed on 18 Jul\ 1994 between 2100 h and

2400 h. Ele\'ation is 1524 m. Can\on Creek is

a perennial stream in a canvon of rugged rock

outcrops and steep can\ou walls. Adjacent

habitat is mixed / scopidoniin and A. triden-

tata.

Site 4.—The survey site located 3.2 km
NW of the town of Creen Ri\ er, Sw eetwater

County, was surveyed on 21 Jidy 1994 from

2100 h to 0115 h on 22 July. Elevation is 1890

m. Steep, rugged canyons with bare rock walls

contain cracks and fissuies. The Creen River

is approximateh' 0.8 km S of the cave. Grease-

w ood (Sarcobatus vennicidatiis) occurs between

the river and cliffs, with A. tridentata on the

plateau.

Site 5.—A canxon located 5.6 km SW of

Cody, Park County, was suneyed on 5 August

1994 from 2030 h to 2400 h. Elevation is 1920

m. The terrain is characterized by steep ean-

Nons and shear rock faces. Adjacent habitat is

Douglas -fir {Pseiidutsiiga menziesii) inter-

spersed with limber pine {Pinus flexilis) and

aspen (Popidus tremidoides).

Site 6.—An area of natural ca\es and high,

bare rock walls in Wind River Canyon 8.0 km
S of Thermopolis, Hot Springs County, was

survexed on 6 June 1995 from 2030 h to 2300

h. Elexation is 1345 m. flabitat is mixed A. tri-

dentata and /. scopidonnn, witli sagebrush-

grassland on the plateau.

Site 7.—Sheep Canyon. T54\. R94W, S35,

XE, along the Bighorn Rixer 7.2 km NW of

Cireybull, Big Horn Count); was suneyed on

20 June 1995 from 2000 h to 2300 h. Elevation

is 1250 m. Sheer rock exists between the river

and the rim. Mixed sagebrush-grassland occurs

on the plateau.

Site 8.—This karst area with high, bare rock

walls along the Middle Fork of the Powder
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Table 1. Location, date, and hour of £. inariihitiiiii captures and calls in Wyoming, 1990-1995.

Site # Date

Time interval

of calls

\uml)er of

captures

Numher of

audible calls

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total

27-29 August 1990

17 July 1994

18JuIv 1994

21 July 1994

1 August 1994

5 August 1994

6 June 1995

7 August 1995

20 June 1995

20 JuK 1995

28 August 1995

16 October 1995

2030-2330

2150-2212

2150-0018

2145-2222

2135

2135

2142

2301

2350-0008

2112-2122

2111

1900

5

4

4

3

1

1

1

1

5

4

1

1

31

River 10.5 km SW of Bamum, Johnson Count\',

was surveyed on 20 July 1995 from 2030 h to

2300 h. Elevation is 1597 m. Nairowleaf cot-

tonwood [Popidus angiisfifolia) and A. negundo

occur near the stream banks, with lodgepole

pine {Piniis contorta), J. scopulorum, and A.

tridentata between the river and canyon rim.

The plateau is dominated by sagebrush-grass-

land with scattered P. contorta.

Site 9.—A karst area 12.9 km W of Mayo-
worth, Johnson County, was siuveyed on 28

August 1995 from 2000 h to 2300 h.' Elevation

is 2530 m. The site is located in an area of

mixed P. contorta and P. menziesii interspersed

with open sagebrush-grassland parks. Rock
outcrops and a canyon with bare rock walls

occur within 1.6 km of the survey site. Three

man-made stock ponds occur within 3.2 km.

Site 10.—The survey site 6.4 km SW of

Shoshoni, Fremont County, was surveyed on

16 October 1995 from 2()()() h to 2100 h. The
site is on the eastern shoreline of Boysen

Reservoir near several high rock bluffs in

sagebrush-grassland. Elevation is 1460 ni.

Results

Spotted bats were captuicd on 3 occasions

and audibk' calls were docunicntcd 31 limes

between 1990 and 1995 (Table 1).

At site 1 five calls of E. maculdttim wcic

heard on 27 August 1990 between 2030 h and

2330 h. One post-lactating adult femah' was

0600 h on 29 August. Both specimens (BS/FC
14512 and BS/FC 14513, respectively) were

retained and reported under Mike Bogan's

collection permit and are cuirentl) deposited

in the Biological Surveys Collection, Museum
of Southwestern Biology, University of New-

Mexico, Albuquerque.

At site 2 a lactating female E. inacidatmn

was captured in the mist-net at 2200 h on 17

July. E. macidatum calls were heard at 2150 h,

2155 h, 2206 h, and 2212 h. Three calls were

heard outside the ca\e, while the 4th occmred
9.1 m inside the cave near the mist-net location.

It is not known whether the bats intended to

night roost, were foraging inside the cave, or

were mereK' in\estigating the site. Storz (1995)

and Leonard and Fenton (19tS3) documented
E. macidatum activity throughout the night.

The timing of audible calls documented at 9

sample sites in Wyoming is shown in Table 1.

Sampling did not occm^ alter 0018 h; howcxer,

for the sununer (June through August), audible

calls were documented throughout the period

2030 h to 0018 h. Th(> mean time at which the

first call was documented was 2200 h, indicat-

ing that foraging begins in earlx excuing.

Discussion

Eight\-tw() surxcy nights I'csulU'd in F..

ntdculdlnni being captured or identified b\'

audible calls on 13 nights at 10 loc-ations. ben-

ton et al. (1987) reported no obxioiis associa-

captured in a mist-net set between 2330 h on tion between spotted bat occurrence and a

27 August and ()6()() h on 28 August. A 2nd particular habitat t\pe. IIowcxcm-, all recorded

adult post-lactating female was captincd at the occurrences oi /•,'. iiKicnldlum in Wxonniig were

same site between 2230 h on 28 .August and associated with canxons conlaiinng c r.iciss and
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fissures, hitih Inuv rock walls, and rock riducs

close to a pcrinaiK'iit water source. Our ohser-

\afioiis indicate E. indciihitmii to l)e more

closeK associated with structure and roost

a\ailal)ilif\ than specific xe.uetation txpes. Our
obsenations support those of Iilasterla (1970),

Wai-Pingand Fenton (1989). Naxoet al. (1992),

and Storz (1995), and indicate that /•,". inacuUi-

tiitn is not restricted 1)\ h)ra,uint!; habitat or

Ideographic location in Wyoniinij;. As reported

for Colorado and Utah (Storz 1995), popula-

tions of £. tnanihifiiin appear locally abundant

in areas with axailable roosting habitat and are

absent from areas without suitable roost struc-

ture e\en though habitat is othenvise suitable.
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SOREX MONTICOLUS IN SHRUB STEPPE HABITAT
IN THE NORTHERN GREAT BASIN

Jason Sutter', Jaiiie.s il. .Munt^er-, and Daniel A. Hengel'^

Key words: Sore.\ niouticoliis. slirith steppe. Iclalui. Owyhee, iitoiilaiie luihitdt, bi()^e()p'a))liy. shrew, .\rteiiiisia tridciitata.

Sorex fuonticolus occur.s from northern

Alaska to northwestern Me.xico and from tlie

Pacific coast to the western edge of tlie Great

Plains (Smith and Belk 1996). It is commonly
found in high-elexation spruce-fir forest, alpine

tundra, and mid-elc\ation Douglas-fir-pine

forests throughout most of its range, and

pinyon-juniper woodlands in the northern

Great Basin (Hennings and Hoffmann 1977).

We report herein the 1st record of S. tnonfico-

liis in Owyhee Go., Idaho, and hrieflx discuss

some implications of its occurrence in the shrub

steppe habitat of the northern Great Basin.

While conducting small mammal survevs,

we used 3 X 3 X 10" Sherman live-traps baited

with oatmeal and millet and placed them in 5

X 5 trap grids in various shrub steppe vegeta-

tion communities. We separated all traps by

15 m. On each of 2 consecutive nights (31 Octo-

ber and 1 November 1996) we captured 1 S.

inoiificohis in shrub steppe habitat in different

traps adjacent to one another. The capture site

was at an elevation of 1792 m in Owyhee Go.,

Idaho, approximately 140 km south of Boise

(Fig. I). We found lioth shrews dead in the

traps the mornings following trapping. Some
patches of snow coxcrcd the ground during

the siu'vex period, and ambient temperatures

during the 2 nights ol trapping ranged from

-6°Gto+l°G.
Shrub steppe vegetation in the area is gen-

erally characterized by large expanses of low

sagebrush {Artemisia arlniscula) surrounding

patchiK distributed "islands" of tall-shrub

connnunitics found in areas of greater mois-

ture (i.e., north-facing slopes and lee sides of

hills where snowpack accmnulales in the \\ in-

ter). We cajitured the sinews in a lrap[)ing

grid located in a tall-shrub (ca 1.5 m) island

dominated b\' big sagebrush (Artemisia triden-

tata) and antelope bitterbrush iPitrshia triden-

tata). Herbaceous understorx in the area is

composed of both perennial and annual grasses

and a variet\' of post-senesced forbs dominated

by species of Phlox. We located the trapping

grid on a 10% slope with a north aspect, where

microbiotic crust consisting of mosses and

lichen carpeted the groimd below the shrubs

and some litter in the form of dead branches

was present. Gompared to the surroiniding

area that has been exposed to moderate graz-

ing, li\estock impact in the trapping grid is

minimal. Several ephemeral springs and

drainages are located ca 1.6 km from the cap-

tiue site, but riparian vegetation is absent and

evidence of heavy livestock usage is apparent.

The nearest perennial water soince \\ ith ripar-

ian vegetation is located ca 3.2 km S at (hab

Greek.

Eric Yensen of Albertson Gollege of Idaho

(AG) identified the specimens, which were

prepared as standard study skins and skulls

and deposited in the AG Museum of Natural

History (AGMNII lOOS and 1009). The speci-

mens were identified based on dentaiies (Gar-

raway 1995). The medial tines ol the upper

incisors of both specimens were large and

located well below the upper limit of the red

pigment. We confirmed the identifications In

comparison to specimens of S. tmmticohis and

S. vap-an.s in the AC-MNIl. The pelages of

both S. monlicohis weie distinctK' "dusky as

com]xiri'd to specimens of S. va^raiis from

()w\hee Co.. Idaho, in .\GMNH, which wi-re

lighter and brownish, lioth shri'ws wcic xonng

li'uiales w ith no placental scars.

'Kaptor Kcsfurcli Ccnici. lic.isi- Slalc I iiiv.imI\. I'JlO I iiucisil) Drive, Hoisi', lO S3725.

^Boisf Slate Umvcrsitv Dciwiiiruiit cil liidlouv. UJlll ^nlv<•l^it\ OHm-, Hoiv. inK!725.

'Science Applications Intcrinlional (.'oiporalion. 1(15 Soiilli Ktli Stiecl. Hoisc. ID fS37()2.
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Fiii. 1. Present capture site (star) and known geographic

distribution of Sorex monticohis (stippled) in the Great

Basin (daslied line) and the Owyhee Desert (dotted line)

(adapted from Cron(juist et al. 1972, Hennings and Hoff-

mann 1977, Alexander 1996, and Smith and Belk 1996).

Numbers coirespond to other occurrences of S. montico-

Itis in shrub steppe (1 - Steens Mountain, 2 - Trout Creek

Mountains. .3 - Independence Moimtains).

Sorex iii())Uicohis. coninion in Idalio, is usu-

alK considered a montane species associated

w itli liitih-eltnation spruce-fir forests or alpine

tundra (Zeveloff 1988, Alexander 1996). The
capture site of these 2 specimens is located

over 100 km from spiTice-fir forests. Hennings

and Hoffmann (1977) also report S. inonticohts

as occurring in pinxon-juniper woodlands in

the northern Great Basin. Although juniper

{Junipenis occidentalis) woodlands occur on

the lower slopes of the Owyhee Moimtains,

Idaho (>4() km to X), and the Jarbidge Moun-
tains, Xe\ada (>50 km to S), solitarx' junipers

are widely distributed in the vicinit>' of the

captme site.

While the occurrence of S. moiiticolus in

shrub steppe habitat is not entirely unexpected,

it is nonetheless unusual (K. Foresman personal

conmiunication). In the northern Great Basin,

S. monticohis has been captured in tall-shrub

associations in shrub steppe in southwestern

Wyoming (Kirkland et al. 1997), northern

Nevada (Ports and George 1990), and the slopes

of the Steens and Trout C-reek Mountains of

southeastern Oregon (L. Alexander, K. liickart,

Utah Museum of Natural ilistorx': UU 28207,

personal conununication). All capture sites

share flora common to the northern Great

Basin, and the latter 3 sites somewhat delin-

eate the periphery of the Owyhee Desert

(Cronciuist et al. 1972). The specimens consti-

tute the 1st record of S. tnonticolus in Owxhee
Co., Idaho (CJ. Stevens personal conununica-

tion), and augment the nimiber of occurrences

of the species in shrub steppe habitat in the

northern Great Basin.

S. monticohis use of shrub steppe max be

due to sexcral biotic (i.e., tall-shrub microhab-

itats) and abiotic (i.e., elexatiou and precipita-

tion) factors conmion to the northern Cireat

Basin. Ports and George (1990) suggested that

shrews in the Great Basin ma\' be ver\' flexible

in their foraging habits. Other studies have

shown that besides dense ground cover, S.

monticohis is weakb' associated with plnsical

or vegetation structure \ariables (Hawes 1977,

Terry 1981, Doyle 1989, Belk et al. 1990). In

addition, S. monticohis reportedK" is less depen-

dent on water and tolerates drier soils than the

sympatric S. vagrans (Hennings and Hoffmann

1977). Flexibility in foraging habits, less reli-

ance on a particular vegetation structure (i.e.,

high- to mid-elevation forests), and tolerance

of xeric conditions ma\' explain S. tnonticolus

presence in shrub steppe habitat in the north-

ern Great Basin.

Recent reports of the bush\ -tailed woodrat

(Neotoma cinerca) in the northern Great Basin

(Grayson et al. 1996) haxe brought into ques-

tion long-held assumptions on the distribution

and habitat tolerance of alleged "montane"

species. Furthermore, current static Great

Basin small mammal biogeography models (i.e.,

"nested subset model"; Patterson and Atmar

1986) fail to adequately assess the wide range

of geographical and biological \ ariabilitx that

have produced the modern distribution of

these species, especially in the northern Great

Basin (Graxson et al. 1996). In the Great Basin,

S'. monticohis, like A', cincreiis, has been con-

sidered a member of an assemblage of small

mammals currentlx' distributed on isolated

mountain ranges (BroxvTi 1971). The occurrence

of S. tnonticohts in shrub steppe refutes this

assiunption and supports the call of Grax son

et al. (1996) for a more dynamic view of Great

Basin small mammal biogeograph\\
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We suggest that S. }n<)nticoliis may occur in

shrub steppe habitat in the northern Great

Basin more often than is currentK' thought and

that shrews previously collected in the 0\\'>hee

Desert region may have been misidentified

due to the difficulty of identifying species ot

the vagran.s-inonticohis complex (Hennings and

Hoffmann 1977, Hall 1981, Woodward 1994).
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REPRODUCTIVE ECOLOGY OF BISON
ON ANTELOPE ISLAND, UTAH

Micliarl L. Wollri. Milan H Sliipka-. and John K Kinihall'

Alisi'H.VCT.

—

.\iituimi imistrrs ot l)i.s()ii {Bison hi.soii) on .Antflopc Island State- Park. Utah, conchuti'd annually since

1987, pr()\ ided data on tt-nipoial and age-specific reproducti\ e patterns and a hasis to evaluate the efficacy of manage-

ment measures implemented to ele\ate reproductixe performance in the herd. Pregnancy rates were variable and low

(.V = 46.2%) in comparison to other fiee-ranging, noncommercial bison herds in North America. Cows in die 3- and >6-yr

age classes exhibited lower-than-e.xpected pregnancy rates (P < 0.05). Annual pregnancy rates showed a significant (r =

0.64, P = 0.047) linear decline of 2.5% per annum. Variance in distribution of fetal ages observed in 6 yr indicates sub-

stantial temporal fluctuation. Long-term reproducti\e performance of cohorts bom prior to implementation of manage-

ment measures did not difler from that of cohorts l)orii subseijuent to these changes.

Kcij uonl.s: bison. Bison bison, nntrition. rcprodiiclion, Utah, Antelope Ishiiul.

A population of bison has e.xisted on Ante-

lope Island, Utah, for over a eentuiy. This herd

oriuinated h-oni a ven' small {n = 12) founder

population (Popov and Low 1950), and its sub-

secjuent population growth was pimetuated by

reduetion to veiy low lexels (i.e., <30 aniniiils)

on at least 2 occasions, increasing the potential

of low le\els of genetic \arial)ilit\' and raising

(juestions concerning possil)le demographic

effects of the small founder population and sub-

sequent bottlenecks. Preliminan' field ()l)scna-

tions of reproductiw patterns in the herd b\

\Volfe and Kimi)iill (1989) revealed an unusualh-

protracted calving period for tliis herd. Other

reproductix e anomalies may also exist. Alterna-

tive hypotheses to explain the long cal\ing per-

iod are the absence of predation and a low-(|iuil-

it\ and temponilly unpredictable forage resource.

Prior to 1981 Antelope Island State Park

(AISP) encompassed only a small area at the

north end of the island. In that year the Utah

Dixision of Parks and Recreation fUDP&R)
ac(juired the remainder of tlie island, includ-

ing the bison herd, which was thought to

number 250-280 animals. InitialK, the popula-

tion was subject to minimal management with

the remo\al ofOnK 3 male bison reported dur-

ing the following 6-> r period.

'Department of Fisheries ;uid Wildlife. Utah State Uni\ersit>, Logan, UT 84.322-5210.

-Department of .Animal. Dair\ and \'eterinar\- Science. I'tah State L'ni\ersit\. Logan. L'T 84322-481.5.

5L tah Division of Wildlife Resources. 1.594 \Vest North Temple. Salt l^ke City, UT 841 14.
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In 1987 the UDP&R initiated an active

bison management program featuring annual

musters, selective culling, inoculation of ani-

mals, artificial winter feeding of caKes, and

limited hunting of adult males. In 1987 graz-

ing by approximately 1500 domestic cattle on

the island was also terminated. The annual

roundups proxided an opportunit\ to collect

information on reproducti\e patterns in the

population and test hypotheses regarding the

impact of these management changes on

reproductive patterns within the population.

SpecificalK; we hypothesized that a presum-

abh improved nutritional plane resulting from

the management program would increase

reproductive rates and synchrony of parturi-

tion. Shipka et al. (1995) provided a prelimi-

nary analysis of the data obtained through

1992. This paper includes data collected sub-

sequently and more comprehensive analysis.

Study Area

Antelope Island has been described previ-

ously by Wolfe and Kimball (1989). Briefly, it

is the largest (104 km^) of several islands in

the Great Salt Lake, lying approximately 6 km
from the mainland. Topographically, the island

is characterized by a north-south ridge (maxi-

mum elevation above lake level = 600 m) with

steep west-facing escarpments and generally

more gentle east-facing slopes.

Anmial grasses constitute the principal veg-

etation on the island, with cheatgrass {Bromus

tectorum) and threeawn {Aristida sp.) compris-

ing the dominant taxa. These conditions are

the result of range deterioration due to over-

grazing, erosion, and recurrent wildfires
(
Jones

1985). Isolated pockets of juniper {Junipenis

osteospenna) and big tooth maple {Acer graii-

didcntatuin) occur primarily on steeper slopes

and canyons on the western side where they

have been protected from fire. There are also

limited stands of sagebrush (Artemisia triden-

tata) on some of these higher slopes. Some
portions of the eastern slopes have been re-

scedcd with perennial grasses and grass-legume

mixtures.

Weather records for Antelope Island exist

only for the period 1952-1972. During that

interval annual precipitation averaged 39.3

cm, with snowfall of 25.1 cm. Average maxi-

mum summer (Jun.-Aug.) temperatures were

32.7°C, while minimum winter (Dec.-Feb.)

temperatures were -6.2°C. Lower elevations

on the island experience about 200 frost-free

days annualK; higher elevations about 150.

Methods

The UDP&R has conducted an annual

roundup of the Antelope Island bison herd in

the last week of October or first week of

NoNcmber since 1987. These gatheiings employ

helicopters and ground support on horseback

and in wheeled vehicles to haze the bison into

large holding paddocks at the north end of the

island. All animals in the herd are captured in

the roundup or are at least accounted for dur-

ing follow-up flights. Bison typically remain in

the holding paddocks for approximately a

week prior to being processed through a set of

working chutes. During the period 1987-1997

this operation typically commenced on Julian

day 309 and lasted 3-4 d.

Upon entering the squeeze chute, adult

animals are identified and weighed. Everv'

bison in the Antelope Island herd is perma-

nently identified by means of metal ear tags,

and calves are branded according to their birth

year. Beginning in 1991, animals were also

identified by means of microchip implants in

their ears. Adult females were examined for

pregnancy by rectal palpation. In 1987, 1988,

1990, 1992, i993, and 1994 fetal age was esti-

mated during pregnane)' palpation.

During the 1987 roundup, prox isional ages

were assigned to younger animals based on

the schedule of replacement of lacteal incisi-

form teeth (incisors and canines) as described

by Hogben (in Larson and Taber 1980). The
series of "knowii-age cohorts established b\

marking cal\ t's of the current \c\ir prox idi'd

the opportunit)' to \erily this secjuence and

subse(]uently correct initial assignments of

animals in the 1987 roundup through 4-\ r-old

age classes (Kimball and Wolfe 1989). The lin-

gual-labial width of the central incisors (Ij) of

most older bison was also measured during

the 1987 and 1988 musters (Novakow.ski 1965).

iMuthcr (.'stiinates of age were obtained by

counts ol cementum amiulations in i] frctli

collected from 32 animals (mortalities and

hunter-killed animals). 1] -width data collected

during the 1987 roundup were n>gi-ess(>d against

age estimates from cementum annulation counts
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and animals derived troni knowii-atie cohorts.

I or the puiposes of this anaKsis, we established

the following age categories: 2, 3, and 4 \r

olds, 5-6 yr, and >6 yr.

Statistical analx sis of reproductix e data nti-

li/ed procedures outlined 1)\ C^ochran and C'ox

(1957) for categorical data. Two discrete cate-

gories (i.e., pregnant-not pregnant) were ana-

]\/ed 1)\ chi-s(juare procedures for a 2 X n

contingeiic\ table using the following formula:

x'
=

I ajPi - p I (aj)

(p)(q)

where: aj = number in categon' 1 within

the ith age class,

p = oxerall proportion of the total

population in category 1, and

q = 1 - j5 = oveiall proportion of

the total population in categon' 2.

This procedure allows for the examination of

within-population differences when a known
or expected \alue is not available. In addition,

one-wa\" AXOVA was used to evaluate the

obsened difference in pregnane)' rates among
\arious age classes with years being pooled.

Differences between individual age classes

were analyzed b\' means of Bonferroni t tests,

liartlett s test for homogeneitx' of xariance was

used to e\alnate obsened differences in the

distribution of fetal ages.

Results

Pregnancy Rates

Pregnane) determination for the period

1987-1997 indicated a mean annual preg-

nane) rate of 46.29^ (range = 32.5-66.6%, Fig.

1). The rates obsened in 1993 and 1997 were
significantly higher (x^ = 40.9, df = 9, P <
0.0005) and lower (x- = 25.0, df = 9, P <
0.005), respecti\el), than expected. Regression

of annual pregnancy rates against time indi-

cated an average annual decline of 2.5% (r =
0.64, P = 0.047). The value for 1987 was
excluded from this anaKsis because we rea-

soned that pregnane)" rates in that year were
not affected by management changes described

above. Regressions using pregnancy rates

weighted by sample size and exluding the

1993 \alue, an "unusual" obsenation but not

technically an outlier, yielded qualitativel)-

similar results.

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Year

Fig. 1. Average annual pregnancy rate.s for .Antelope

Island bison cows >2 yr of" age, 1987-1997.

We furtlier tested the hypothesis that cohorts

subject to the effects of management changes

should have a higher reproductive rate than

animals born before the changes were imple-

mented. The long-term (> 5 yr of consecutive

data) histories of females > 2 )'r of age and

born during the period 1987-1991 were com-

pared with similar performances of those

females which had already achieved reproduc-

tive age in 1987 (Table 1). The mean long-term

pregnancy rates of cows born during the 2

time inten'als, 0.53 and 0.49, respectively, did

not differ significantly {z = 0.46, P = 0.32).

Likewise, maximum numbers of consecutive

pregnancies between the 2 groups were virtu-

ally identical, 2.6 and 2.7, respectively (/ =

0.35, P = 0.72).

One-way ANOVA revealed significant dif-

ferences (F = 4.05, P = 0.007) among mean
pregnancy rates for various age classes for the

11-yr period 1987-1997 (Fig. 1). Bonferroni t

tests indicated that pregnancy rates in the 3-

and >6-yr-old groups were significantly lower

(P < 0.05) than the other age groups (Fig. 2).

Fetal Ages

Fetal ages were available for 6 yr of the

study (Table 2) and indicated that 1988 had

the lowest measures of central tendency with

a suggestion of bimodal distribution. It should

be noted, howexer, that the sample size in that

year was less than half of the next lowest year.

The results of Bartlett's test for homogeneity

of variance suggested a tendency (P = 0.098)

for this population to experience random fluc-

tuations in the \'ariance of fetal ages over time

(Fig. 3).
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Table 1. Keproductixe performance ot Antelope Island hison cows in relation to maiuigenient changes.

Cohorts
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60 r 1987
(n=53)

S 40
d)
o

Oh 20

60 r 1988
(n=31)

40

20

.1.1.
45 75 105 135 165 ' 45 75 105 135 165

Days Pregnant

60 r 1990
(n=82)

40

&H 20

60

40

20

r 1992
(n=61)

<30 45 75 105 135 165 ' 45 75 105 135 165

Days Pregnant

60 r 1993
(n=179)

60 r 1994
(n=I06)

45 75 105 135 165 <30 45 75 105 135 165 240

Days Pregnant

Fi,u;. 3. Distril)uti()ii of fetal a<j;f.s in Aiiti'lopi' Island bison tows. Da\s pivgnant refers to midpoints of nioTitlily intenals

as deternnned by rectal palpation.

births occuniiig trom August through Octo-

l)cr. Green and Rothstein (1993) used the

length of time fioni the first birth until 80% of

the \'ear s ealves were born as a measure of

birthing synchrony among bison in Wind Cave
National Park (W'CNP). Berger and Cunning-

ham (1994) cited those data combiued with

data of Kutbcrg (1987) from the National

Bison Range (NBR) and data collected from

the Badlands National Park (BNP) bison herd,

indicating that 80% of bison caKes were born

during 23, 49, and 55 days at NBR, WCNR
and BNI^ respectively. Within tlie AISP bison

herd, estimates of fetal ages b\' rectal palpa-

tion (Fig. 3) indicated more than 60 d spread

in ages of the oldest fetuses in all 6 yr these

data were collected. AdditionalK; duriug 3 of

those \r this inter\al was greater than 90 d

in length. This extrapolates to an asynchro-

nous period of parturition in comparison to

the bison herds cited above, especially consid-

ering that the loss of an\' of those fetuses to

abortion or resorption would onK' serve to

lengdien this period during the calving season.

Anecdotal reports by AISP personnel confirm

the occurrence of very young (<3 months of

age) calves as evidenced by their reddish tan

coloration (Meagher 1979) during even month

ol the year.

Synchrony of parturition has been examined

among populations of wild ungulates (Estes

1976, Rachlow and Bowyer 1991) and related

to various causal mechanisms, namely preda-

tion effects and availabilitx of forage. Bison
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Table 3. Pregnancy rates of some free-ranging North American bison herds.

Location

Pregnancy

rate

(7f) Source

National Bison Range

Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge

Witchata Mountains Wildlife Refuge

Badlands National Park

Heniy Mountains

Yellowstone National Park

Antelope Island

Santa Catalina Island

88.2

78.4

7L8

64.3

63.0

52.0

46.2

35.0

Rud)erg(198(iJ

Haugen (1974)

Shaw and Carter (1989)

Berger and Cunningham (1994)

Van Vuren and Bray (1986)

Meagher (1973)

This study

Lott and Galland (1987)

herds at NBR, WCNI^ BNI^ and AISP are cur-

rently not subject to natural predators. Preda-

tion, other than hunting by humans, has not

been a factor of consideration in any of these

herds for at least 100 yr. In the absence of pre-

dation, environmental factors may become a

more important determinant affecting syn-

chronous parturition. Berger (1992) suggested

that natural selection would still favor animals

that calve at some optimal time that is linked

to the annual peak bloom of spring forage to

support lactation and calf growth. Spring for-

age blooms on Antelope Island are predictable

but short lived. Furthennore, minor blooms ma\'

occur at widely disparate times of the year,

whenever sufficient moisture is available to

produce germination of annual grasses. These

conditions may produce some interannual vari-

ation in the timing of forage availability.

Green and Rothstein (1993) postulated life-

long negative effects to late-born bison calves,

citing reduced growth and reproductive suc-

cess, and negative effects on early dominance

relationships as examples of birth-order effects.

In addition, Berger (1989) further indicated

that earlier calving cows were in better body

condition and came into estrus earlier in the

breeding season than later calving cows.

An interesting question is the apparent in-

consistency that exists between the obsen^ed

rate of decline in the mean annual jiregnancy

rate and the continued increase in population

size (~7.0% per year). This herd of bison ex-

periences little natural mortalit\, has no natural

predators, and hunting is limited to the remoxal

of 6-10 bulls per year, (."ulling practices do
occur each year during the iall nuister with

the removal of approximately 10% of the ani-

mals from the herd lor connnercial iiuri)()ses.

To determine whether the number of repro-

ductively mature females could continue to

increase as it has over the last 10 >r, while

experiencing a decline in annual pregnancy

rate, we constructed a model to generate ani-

mal number estimates. Using assumptions of

90% survival rate and 50% female calf crop

along with the actual annual pregnancy rates,

we arrived at estimates of reproductively

mature female herd size that were veiy close

to actual numbers of animals in this group

through 1994. Estimates generated for 1995

through 1997 were higher than actual num-
bers of mature females obserxed; nexerthe-

less, growth in numerical size of this herd

obsen'ed over the period 1988 through 1997 is

not inconsistent with the observed rate of

decline in mean annual pregnane)' rate.

It is noteworthy that each year during the

roundup some 15-20 red calves are encoun-

tered. These animals are generally reunited

with their dams following processing. At a

mininnnn these cows would not ha\e been

pregnant at that time, and the return of their

calves could result in a dela\ t'd onset ol estrus

during the following breeding season.

in conclusion, the data presented here in-

dicate that the management program imple-

mented to increase reproductive performance

in this herd has not been successful in accom-

plishing that objectixc. Fliininafion ol winter/

spring grazing i)\ domestic lixestock in 1987

may have temporarily reduced grazing pres-

sure on the island's limited forage resources.

In the interim, howi'xcr, the increased size ol

the i)ison herd and actixe selection lor larger

bodx size haxt> likelx more than ollset these

gains and ri'snlli'd in a higliei' iexi'l ol xear-

roinul herbixoiy. Supplcniental lecding ol
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caKes duriiiii; a portion of their Inst xcar of life

nia\ help females aehiexc reproclueti\ t- eoiuli-

tion at an earlier age (i.e., 2 yr). H()\ve\er, it

does not adequately compensate for the imder-

lying poor forage condition on the island in

order to sufheientK ele\ate the nutritional plane

of females throughout their reproductixc life.

Large-scale range improvements are likeK the

onl\' measure appropriate for this purpose.
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REMARK/^^BLE WAXING, WANING, AND WANDERING OF
POPULATIONS OF MIMULUS GUTTATUS: AN UNEXPECTED

EXAMPLE OF GLOBAL WARMING

Robert K.. \'icker>. Jr.'

Abstr.\c.t.—The purpose of this study was to obserx e the tl\ iiainics of a meta-population of Mimulus <iuttatiis.

Changes in size and location of 16 original populations and the new populations established in their vicinities in Big

CottoTiwood C]an\()n, Salt Lake County, Utah, were obsened for 25 yr. Twcnt\-thrce new populations appeared. Se\en

original populations and 13 new populations had become e.xtinct b\' the end of the obserxation period in 1996. Main-

populations died out and were reestablished, often repeatedly, during the obsenation period, .altogether there were .54

population disappearances and 34 reappearances. Many populations changed size as nuicli as lOO-lold or more from

>-ear to year. There were spectacular examples of populations expanding to fill newly available, large habitats.

Frecjuent extinctions were due ovenvhelmingh' to the canyon dning trend, which led to the dning up oi niost Mill

D North drainage springs, creeks, and ponds. Precipitation and minimum temperatures increased moderateb^ during

the obsenation period. The growing season lengthened almost 50%, a txpical consequence of global warming. The dr\-

ing trend, lengthened growing season, and disappearance ofMimuhts populations in Big Cottonwood Canyon appear to

be a clear, local example of global warming.

Key ivonLs: Mimulus guttatus, inctd-piipiilatiDii. 'Johal ic(iniun<i. <ir(nciii<i season, colonization, rccolonization. extinction,

popuhition fluctuationa.

Populations oi Minudus guttatiifi Fi.scher ex.

D.C. in the upper reaehes of Big Cottonwood

Canyon form a meta-population, i.e., an inter-

acting group of local populations (Van Der
Meijden et al. 1992). This conclusion is based

on ni\' earlier study of gene exchange and

selective pressures in these populations (Vick-

eiy 1978). The purpose of the present longitu-

dinal study was to ohsei"ve for a long enough

period, 25 yr, tlie d\'naniics, that is, speed of

turnover, of the local M. guttatus populations

constituting the meta-population. How (juickK

and frequently do they increase or decrease in

size, die out, colonize new habitats, or recolo-

nize old ones? How do these changes relate

to the environment—precipitation, insolation,

temperature, and growing season?

Sri i)V SiTK-s

For this research I studied a sample of Itt oi

the appro.ximately 170 local poimlations of A/.

guttatus in the upper reaches (above the ter-

minal moraine at 2150 m) of Big Cottonwood

Canyon, Salt Lake County, Utah (Fig. 1). I ob-

served the same set of popiikdioiis stiuhCd in

the selective pressure versus gene exchange

stud\' alluded to aboxe (Vicker\' 197cS). For that

investigation 1 selected 4 side can\ons of Big

Cottonwood Canyon (Fig. 1, Table 1). Each

side canx'on or drainage is separated from the

others b> high ridges of up to 3000 m or more.

Each contains a creek that rims from the side

canyon headwaters at ca 2750 m down to its

confluence with Big Cottonwood Creek at

±2250 m. I selected 4 stud\' sites as equalK

spaced as possible along each of the creeks.

Fach stud\ site contained 1 population of M.

guttatus, the original stud\' population (Tai)le

1). Most stud)' sites had 1 to (i or more suitable

habitats for local M. guttatus poimlations, al-

though there was onK' the original stud\ pop-

ulation at the beginning of the observation

peiiod.

Study sites lor this moistiiic-lox iiig species

wt're in habitats b\ streams or springs, or

along pond or lake shores. Some wcri' in lull

sun but more were in partial shade ol willows,

small alders, or \oung aspen trees, w hile a lew

were in open areas or light gaps in thi' denser

sliacle ol the spruce forest. Habitats tencKd to

be unstable and tiansiforx. That is, (he stream

'Hi(.l(i«y l)c|'artim-iit, I'liivrisily ol I tali. Sail Uik.' City. UT 81112.
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Gobbler's

2^23m (9^00

2M5m (8J00')

2^7m (7^00')

2,461m (8,000')

2,769m (9,000')

3j076m (10,000')

3J85m (11,000')

Mt. Superior
Clayton Peak

Fig. 1. Map of the upper reaches of Big Cottonwood Canyon in the Wasatch Mountains, Salt Lake Count\', Utah. Side

canyons, drainages, and locations of study sites are indicated. (Based on maps of the area of the U.S. Geological Surv^ey,

Washington, DC 20242.)

would erode them, ponds or lakes would
change level, and bushes and trees would

grow, thus shading the populations; or, most

importanth; streams would decrease or dr\'

up, therebx' killing the plants. Also, in some
cases, deer or moose trampled the populations

or pikas ate them.

M. iiuttatu.s local populations were sepa-

rated one h'om another hy spaces of se\ eral

meters, often as much as 0.5 km, in which

there were no Miimdus plants. These spaces

typically were unsuitable for monkey flowers

and were often filled with bushes, trees,

and/or rocks.

MiMULUS GUTTATl'S

Mi}nidus (^uttaius Fischer e.\ D.C. ranges

fi-om northern Mexico to the Aleutian Islands

(t\pe localitx j and from the Pacific Coast to

the Rock\' Mountains; it has gone wild in

Europe. A moisture-lo\ing species that forms

scattered, often isolated, local populations and

only occasionalK meta-populations, M. giitta-

tus consists of at least 6 ecotypes (personal

observation), including the Wasatch Moun-
tains one to which the constellation of local

populations of Big Cottonwood (>anyon

l)elongs. This ecot\pe is distinguished b\' its

numerous rhizomes, but otherwise it is rather

t\pical of the species. The species may be

annual or rhizomatous perennial. Stems are

erect, 2-60 cm high. Leaves are in opposite

pairs, glabrous to pubescent, rounded-ovate,

1-10 cm long X 1-6 cm wide, with dentate

margins. Lower leaves are petiolate, upper

lea\es sessile. Inflorescences are racemose,

often few -flowered or solitar>'. On taller plants

the flowers are mostly in pairs. Calyces are

campanulate, 6-12 mm long, much inflated in

maturit), the upper tooth longest. Corollas are

1-2 cm long, the thioats spotted with red and

the palate ridges hairy. Upper lips of the corol-

las are refle.xed and much shorter than the
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Table 1. Locations of study sites (Iw elevation, latitude, and longitude) and characteristics of habitats within the stud\'

sites of the original and new populations !)> location relative to the original population; area; insolation; average maxi-

mum and minimum temperatmes for the 5()-d heart of the season, 4 July-23 August 1973 (lor the original p()[)iilations);

soil tv'pe; and source of moisture.

Mill D Xorth Dkainage—southwest facing

DNA study site, ele\. 2350 m. 40°38'57"N, 111°3S'9"\V

DNA, original population, 0.5 m-, partial shade, 18.0°/5.3°, sandy gra\ el, streaniside

DX.V, new population, iS m dowii and across stream, 1.0 m-, hill sun, sandv gravel, streaniside

DNB study site, ele\. 2520 m, 40°39'43"N, 111°37'40"\V

DNB, original population, 30 m-, full sim, 13.3°/2.6°, moss and gravclK soil, hy large spring

DNC study site, ele\. 2670 m. 40°39'40"N, 1 1 r37'4"\V

DNC, original population, 2 m-, partial shade, L5.3°/4.3°, grassy soil, by beaver pond

DNC, new population, 20 m downstream, ca 350 m-, deep loam, moist pond bottom

DNC", new population, 40 m downstream, ca 150 m-, deep loam, moist pond I)ott()ni

DND study site, elev 2760 in, 40°39'35"N, lir36'38"\V

DND, original population, 2.5 m^, open shade of aspen, 14.3°/4.0°, sandy gravel, along a rill

DND', new population, 30 m downstream, 6 m-, sandy gravel, stream delta

Mill D Soith Draina(;e (Cardiff Canyon)—northeast facing

DSA study site, elev 2277 ni, 40°3S'27"N, 111°39'1"\V

DSA, original population, 1.5 m-, light gap in dense shade, 19.2°/6.8°, sandy, gravelly soil, streamside

DSA', new population, 100 m upstream, ca 24 m^, light gap in dense shade, loamy soil, bogg\' spring by stream

DSB study site, elev 2474 m, 40°37'34"N, 11 1°39'14"W

DSB, original population, 12 m-, full sun, 14.3°/4.1°, moss, gravel, and pebbles, streamside

DSB', new population, 3 m across stream, 14 m^, full sun, moss, gravelly soil, streamside

DSB", new population, 10 m downstream, 1 m-, partial shade, sandy soil, streamside

DSC study site, elev 2628 m, 40°37'1"N, 1 1 1°39'14"W

DSC, original population, 2 m^, partial shade, 18.8°/4.2°, loamy soil, by stream

DSC, new population, 8 m downstream, 0.1 m-, partial shade, loamy soil, by stream

DSD study site, elev. 2763 m, 40°36'25"N, 1 1 r39'19"\V

DSD, original population, 18 m-, full sun, shade at edges, 14.1°/4.5°, deep loam, in bogg\- spring

DSD', new population, 20 m upstream, 3 m-, partial shade, loamy soil, by small rill

DSD", new population, 15 m downstream, 3 m^, full sun, gravelly soil, by small rill

sprcadine; lower ones. Capsules are oblong.

Seeds are football shaped, ca 0.5 mm wide x

1.0 mm lonjz; and longitudinally striate. For

fuller descriptions see Grant's monograph
(Grant 1924) or the treatment in the jepson

manual (Thompson 1993).

Flowers, which are pollinated by biuiible

bees and occasionally by other insects, produce

numeroiLs seed.s—50 to 250—per capsule.

Reproduction is from seeds, but in this eco-

type it is commonly from nnderground rhi-

zomes as well.

M. ^ultatus plants ol the canxon \ar\' mor-

phologically both within and among popnla-

tions (see voucher specimens in the (iarrctt

Herbarium [UT], University of Utah)- (>anyon

plants range in height from 1 cm to 30 cm, in

leaf length from 1 cm to 5 cm, and in number
of flowers from none to a do/cn or more. l)il-

ferences among plants apparently are plastic

responses to the varied environments of the

can\()n much as I showed loi^ clone nicnibcrs

of plants of one can\on population in the ph\-

totron at Cal Tech (Vicker\' 1974). This plastic-

ity was confirmed twice by growdng sets of the

16 original stud\- populations in imifbrm

greenhouse en\'ironnKMits. I'or the earlier set

(Vickeiy 1978) plants were scored for oxer 100

traits and compared statisticalK'. There were

no significant differences. For the more recent

set (Appendix A), plants were scored for a dif-

ierent, smaller set ol traits and compaied \ isu-

alK. 4 here were no api)ar('u( dillcrcnces.

MimioDs

I connlcd or cslimalcd the nuiiibt'r ol plants

in each of the original stuck populations (.'ach

Near beginning in 1972 and toucluding in 199(i.

.Actual coimts \\v\v madi" lor small pojmla-

tions. I'^stimates, made for medium-si/cd and

large populations, were based on louutiug 50

or 100 plants in an ari-a and llun multipKing

by the number ol such areas in the ])()pulation
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Table 1. Continued.

Mill F East Diuinacl (Cii akosman Pass)—wt-st facinu

FEA study site, fle\. 2524 ni, 4()°37'24"\, 1 1 1°35'25"\\

FEA, original population. 24 ni-, deep shade. 13.5°/(i.()°. moss and sand liars, in and beside stream

FEA'. new [-loiniiation, 100 ni downstream. I m-, full sun, gravelK soil, streamside

FEB study site, elex. 2615 m, 40°37'2()"N. 1 1 1°35'3"\V

FEB, original population. 2 m-. open shade. lfi.9°/3.1°. grassy soil, streamsick'

FEB', new populatioTi, 12 m downstream, 1 in-, open shade, sand bar, in stream

FEB", new population, 3 ni aeross stream, 5 m-, open shade, loam\' hank, edge of stream

FEB'", new population, 5 m downstream, 1.5 ni-, open shade, sand liar, in strt'aTii

FEC study site, ile\. 2(i7() m, 40°36'56"N, 1 1 1 °37'33"W

FEC, original [)opulation, 6 m-, jxirtial shade, 14.4°/3.9°. loamy soil. In' stream

FEC', new poi^ulalion, 10 m upstream. Hi in-, open shade, sand bar, in stream

FEC", new population, 30 in upstream, 24 in-, sunny, grassy loam, by stream

FEC", new [population, 7 m upstream, 10 in-, sunn\, grass\' loam, b\ stream

FED stud\ site, ele\. 2S30 m, 40°36'34"\, 1 1 r33'39"\V

FED, original population. 0.5 m-. partial shade, 16.fi°/5.1°, gra\ell\ loam, streamside

FED', new population. 5 m upstream, 15 m-, sunny, loamy soil, b\' stream

FED", new population, 15 m downstream, 1 m-, sunn\', sandy gra\el, streamside

Mill F Soitii DKAiNA(;t; (Soliti of. Canyon)—northeast I'aeing

FSA study site, elev. 2528 m, 40°37'4".\, 111°35'30"W

FSA, original population, 2 m-, sunny, 13.5°/6.0°, grassy soil, streamside

F"SA', new population. 5 in upstream. 8 m^, full sun, loann soil and gravel, streamside and in stream

FSB study site, ele\ . 2560 m, 40°37'0" N, 1 1 1 °35'40"W

FSB. original [lopnlation. 15 m-. open shade, 17.6°/.5..3°, sancK soil, streamside

FSB', new population, 20 in south along new ehannel. 12 m-. iiill sun. jioekets of sandy soil amongst lobbies,

in stream

FSC study site, elev. 2708 in. 40°36'47"N. 111°35'51"\V

FSC. original population, 8 m^, sunn\. 13.2°/3.6°. loanu soil. b\ small spring

FSC'. new population. 20 m downstream, ca 600 m-. full sun. in new grassy, loanu' meadow, near stream

FSD study site, ele\. 2770 m, 40°36'29"N, 1 1 1°40'56"\V

FSD, original population, 10 in-, sunin, 13.6°/3.7°, deep loam, edge of Lake Solitude

FSD', new population, 25 m north along lake shore, 12 m-, sunny, deep loam, lake shore

FSD", new population, 50 in w est along lakeshore, ea 12.000 m^, full sun, deep loam, exposed lake bottom

to obtain the estimated population size. Nuni-

l)ers were rounded off. A rosette was consid-

ered to be a plant. In some cases I found that

2 or 3 rosettes were connected liy under-

ground stems. Stems would deca\ as the sea-

son progressed so that rosettes became inde-

pendent plants, although some would share

the same genotype, as observed by Waser et

al. (1982) for other populations of Miiniilus

guttatus. Population counts were made in late

summer or early fall as populations were at

their maximum toward the end of the growing

season. Random duplicate counts were made
to check the accurac\' of counts and estimates.

The\' \aried by 10% to 209^, which is modest

considering the very large differences noted

among different local populations the same
year or among difterent xears of the same pop-

ulation. The \icinit\ of each population was
checked to see if new populations had become
established. If they had, their locations were
noted and the\' too were scored as abo\'e.

Air temperature of each studx' site in 1973

(Table 1) was measured using Temp Scribe

recorders (Vickery 1978). Temperature, pre-

cipitation, snowpack, and growing season data

for the entire 25-yr observation period were

obtained from U.S. Climatological Data for

Utali (Environmental Data Services 1972-1996)

for Silver Lake (40°33'48"N, 111°35'4"\V), at

the head of Big Cottonwood Canyon (Fig. 1).

Results

Populations ranged wideh' in size from a

single plant to 37,000 plants (Appcndi.x B).

Some populations did not \'ar\ in size from

year to year while others waxed or waned with

time. Still others varied dramatically over the

period of a few years (Figs. 2-5).

Of the 16 original studx' populations, 7 had

disappeared by the end of the 25-\t obsenation

period (Appendix B). Not only were they gone,

but each one had disappeared and reappeared
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DAM DAM' DNB DSC DNC DND DA/D'

1972

t
1976 I

1981

19S6

f O

imt

1996

• 1— 19

• 20— 95

• 100— 300

• i50— 900

1,000— 4,500

5,000— 40,000

Fig. 2. Mill I) NOrtli drainage. Kepreseiilatioii ol changing sizes ol tiit' original sluil\ populations aiul new populations

over 25 \ r ol ohserxation.

at least onee prior to it.s final disappearanee.

Of the 9 ()ri,i!;inal populations still present at

the end ol the observation period, 4 had disap-

peared and reappeared. Only 5 ol the oiiiiinal

populations had been present throuffjhout the

study (ru,u;s. 2-5).

r\vent\-tliree new populations—almost I per

year—appeared in study sites in the vieiuity ol

the orij^inai populations (Fi^s. 2-5, Appendix

B). They disappeared and reapjieared like the

original populations. At the end ol the obsi-i -

vation period only 10 new populations wi're

still present and onl\ I had been consistently

present sinee they appeared.

The number ol populations elimbed from

the original Hi to an a\t'ra,<2;e of 23 (Table 2).

Onee the hiuher \alue was attained, there was

a (Knamie e(inilibriuin ol populations appear-

ino;, disappeariuu, and reapjiearing. Numbers
climbed as hiiih as 30 and deelined to as low-

as 15 (Table 2, Fii:;. (i). T\\r establishment of

populations depended on a\ailabilit\ ol suitable

(moist, without too much shade or jilant eoni-

petition) habitats within each ol the l(i stucK

sites.

The disappearanee ol popiil.ttions relleeted

loss ol suitable habitats, the most eommou
cause beinu; loss ol moisture. I)i\ insi could be
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DSA DSA' DSB DSB DSB" DSC DSC DSD DSD' DSD-

1972

1976

1981

O O

1986

i9n
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Fiy. 3. Mill I) South clraiiiatif iC^arclilt (lanxoii). Hcprcscntation ot tliau^iiis sizes of the original stuck populatious and

new [lopulations o\er 25 \ r of ohsen ation.

trausiton (i.e., short term— 1-3 \rj or pro-

longed (i.e., long term—more tlian 3 yr). Alto-

gether there were 54 cases ot populations dis-

appearing (Table 2). T\\ent\ -six were due to

short-term dr\ing and 12 to long-term drying.

In addition to dr> ing out, 7 populations disap-

peared because erosion remoxed their habi-

tats, another 4 were lost apparent!) due to

competition, and 5 more to shading from a

dense overston (Table 2).

Discussion

The most striking results of in\' observa-

tions were fourfold: (1) the remarkabh large

changes in population size from one local pop-

ulation to the next and from one year to the

next lor the same population; (2) the high fre-

quency with which populations appeared,

both new ones and old ones, after an absence;

(3) the high rate at which both new and old
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Fig. 4. Mill F East drainage. Representation ol changing sizes oi tlu' original stucK poi)nlations and niw po[)u!ations

over 25 \r of ohsenation.

populations clisappearcd; and (4) prohahly thr

most important, the implications of population

disappearance for t^lobal wanninti;.

Population Sizes

The size of a population reflects availahle

habitat area, which in turn reflects soil iypr,

plant competition, and climatic parameters of

insolation, precipitation, and temperature. Soil

type did not appear to be limiting!; inasmuch as

\t. <^iittatus ji;revv on all substrate t\pes, from

sand bars to loamy bogs. C^ompetition could

be limiting (e.g., dense meadow grasses), but

usualK' it was not a determining factor. Insola-

tion, the amount of sunlight, rarcK was limit-

ing except in the case of deep shade, f^recipi-

tation, rain and snow, at the actual habitat was

irrele\ant becaust* this moisture-loxing species

re(|uired habitats to begin with that were

steadiK moist, e.g., stream banks, llowexer,

precipitation for the cainon as a whole was

i"elc\ant lor recharging the acjuilers that sup-

plied the springs and streams. \er\ wet \ears

appearc-d to enhance competition at the expense
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Fig. 5. Mill F south drainage (Solitude Canyon;. Representation of changing sizes of the original stud\ jiopulations

and new populations over 25 \t of observation.

o{ M. guftatiis population size. Temperature of

the actual habitat was relatixely unimportant,

as Miinuliis <^utt(itits has a wide norm of reac-

tion lor temperature (V'icken' 1974). However,

for the area as a whole, temperature was
important. particularK because it shortened or

lengthened the growing season (Nhneni et al.

1997). Warmer temperatures did appear to

lead to larger Mimuhis populations, as seen,

for example, in comparing population sizes in

1994 (the hottest year of the study) with those

in 1993 (the coldest year of the study; see

Appendi.x B).

Population sizes could be roughl\- grouped

into 3 categories. Small populations (1 to 20)

were usualK part of a sequence in the process

of population decline toward extinction. In many

cases these populations would grow smaller

and smaller, disappear, reappear, and finalh" dis-

appear for the remaining obser\ ation period.
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Table 2. Population appearances, disappearances, nunil)ers and parameters of the en\ironment from U.S. Weather
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St'nicf ifforcls for Silver Lakf, Bin (^ottoiiwood C^aiuon, Utah.
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1972 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996

Fig. 6. Plot of population number, annual precipitation, iniuiniuiii uM-raiif ttMupL-ratures lor July-August, and length

of growing sea.son against years. The growing season is tlie [kmiocI l)i't\\een the last spring minimum temperature of

-2.2°C (28°F) and the first fall minimum of-2.2°C (28°F).

water-borne seecl.s can travel for liundred.s of

meters.

The actual .source of the "rain of floating

seeds for population estal)lishment or reestah-

lishment could he identified in a few cases.

For example, for the new DSD' population the

seed source must have been the original study

population, DSD, because there were no other

upstream populations. Windblown seeds cau

be inferred as the source for some populations,

e.^., for the new FED' population where seeds

unist have come from the oiiK ncarb), but

downstream, population, FED.
Milnidus fiuttatus populatious that reaj^pear

in 1, 2, or even 3 yr at the same site piobabK do

so from dormant rhizomes or more likeU from

seeds in the seed bank at that site (Thompson

1987, Lec>k (>t al. 19iS9). Occasionally, I ha\e

obsewed dormant rhizomes under rocks. Miiini-

lu.s f^uttatus seed bank seeds can readiK sur-

vive for 2 or 3 yr, but not in lar<!;e (inantities

(Vickery impublished stucK ).

Populations Disappearinu

Disappearances of populations, both oriui-

nal study popidations and newK c\stablished

ones, were due to habitats becoming; too shad\

or too crowded with conipi'titors, or to tluMr

bein^ erodetl awa\' l)\ the stream or trampli'd

b\ animals. Howevei; llu' disappearance of

liojiulations was due oxcrw helinin<j;l\ to habi-

tat dr\ing(ral)Ie2).
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rhc cli.sa]:)pfaraiK'(' ol scxt'ial populations

was caused 1)\ sliadinu ol habitats. I"or t'xain-

I)le, FEA was sliack'd out 1)\ an incrt'asin<i;l\

dense stand of spruce trees. Tlie DSC. popula-

tion was first partialK eaten, then trampled,

and finalK' shaded out by the growth of willow

thickets. The pattern of decline due to shading

was a gradual decrease in population size

accompanied b\ a decrease in plant size and

auiounl of flowering, finalK' resulting in no

monke\ flower plants. Increasing competition

led to much the same pattern of decline. For ex-

ample, D\C> declined to extinction as meadow-

grasses of the site increased and formed a

dense turf. The stream swept away some pop-

ulations, particularK' ones established on sand

bars, such as FEB' and FEB"', much as

Porath et al. (1987) observed for the fugitive

species Verhasciim sinaiticum on the gravel

bars of wadis in the Negev Desert.

Cainon Dr) ing Trend

Drying of population habitats was part of a

pronounced dning trend in Big Cottonwood

Can\on that began in the late 197()s and carK

1980s—in 1981 on a\erage. The diying trend

strongK affected Mill D North and Mill F
East drainages, both of which are southwest

facing, meaning they have high insolation.

Also, their aquifers are shallow (D. Scheck

personal communication). The whole of the

initialK' flowing Mill D North creek dried up

except for the moist beaxer pond bottom at

DNC and the large spring and stream imme-
diateK below it at DNB (see Fig. 1). The 4

original populations had increased to 7 in the

earl\ 1980s, but as the drying trend set in,

populations declined to just 2 by the early

1990s, and those 2 were rapidly waning by the

end of the observation period (Appendix B).

In the Mill F East drainage, the top spring

and ca 100 m of stream below it dried up as

well as the bottom ca 200 m of stream. The 4

initial populations had increased to 13 in the

course of the obsen ation period. B\ the end
of the period 5 populations had dried out and

tlisappeared—all 3 of the top and both bottom

populations. Four intermediate level popula-

tions had disappeared due to erosion. The
original FEB populations appeared to be on
the way to extinction. Howexer, 3 of the EEC
site populations were flourishing. Altogether

over 1/3 of the population had disappeared

due to the diying trend.

(Global Warming

What caused the drying trend? Counter-

intuitively, decreased precipitation was not the

cause (Fig. 6). Beginning in 1981, precipitation

actually increased from an average of 1000 mm
to an a\erage of almost 1150 nun (Table 2).

Insolation, prcsumabK, remained constant.

Increased temperature probably played a lole.

However, the July-August average maximum
temperature was not higher, but the average

minimum temperature was 1°C higher. These
temperatures follow the same pattern noted

b\ Karl in his global warming study of the arc-

tic slope of Alaska, also beginning in 1981

(Waring and Kunning 1998). In Big Cotton-

wood Canyon, the growing season (Fig. 6)

lengthened h\ almost 50%, from an average of

68 d (1971-1980) to an average of 101 d

(1981-1996; see ^Hible 2). Lengthening of the

growing season is the hallmark of global

warming, according to a satellite study of the

northern latitudes (Myneni et al. 1997). The
drying trend in Big Cottonwood Canyon
appears to be a specific, local example of

global warming.

How does a lengthened growing season

translate into the observed drying trend? The
immediate result of a longer season is increased

evapotranspiration from the aspen forest and

its understoiy of shrubs, herbs, and grasses (J.

Ehleringer personal communication). The con-

sequence of increased evapotranspiration is

the drA'ing out of surface soil, w hich ma\' lead

to a failure to recharge underlying aquifers,

which are shallow anv'way (D. Sheck personal

communication). Depletion of the aquifers

results in springs drying up which, in turn,

leads to streams and ponds drving up. Since

there is considerable normal variability in pre-

cipitation, temperature, and length of growing

season and hence of spring and stream flows,

Mbnulus populations often dry out and die only

to be briefly reestal)lished as the diying trend

proceeds. The drying out and disappearance

of so man\ local populations of the extensix e

meta-population of 3/. giittatus in Big Cotton-

wood Canyon was due to the pronounced

canyon dning trend, the root cause of wliich

appears to be global warming.
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Appi:\'i:)1\ B. Sites and sizes oforiuinal and new popnlations. Site ahlire\iati()ns are descrihed in Taljle 1.

Year i:>NA i:)\.v D\n DNC dm: DND DNiy

Mill D NOKTII DlUIN/UiL

1972
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Appendix B. Continued.

Year FEA FEA' FEB FEB' FEB" FEB'" EEC EEC EEC;" EEC" FED FED' FED"

Mill, F East Dr\i\ac;i:

1972
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BlOGEOCilUPIlV AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATION'S OF
THE BRINE FLY C;ENUS EPllYDliA (DIPTERA: EPHYDKIDAE)

IN SALINE WATERS OF THE GREAT BASIN

David B. Ilcrhst'

Aiisnui r.—Four species of the genus Eplujdra are commonK' found in saline waters within the h\ tholoKi*-' Great

Hasin: £. hian.s, E. firacili.s. E. packurdi, and E. iiuripes. Thouiili noni' of these brine flies is endemic (distributions also

occur outside the C'.reat Basin), the\ all inhabit chstincti\ e hal)itat t\ pes and form the characteristic l^enthic insect fauna

of inland saline-water habitats. The afliuities of each species lor different salinity levels and chemical compositions, and

ephemeral to perennial habitats, apjiear to form the basis for biogcographic distribution patterns. Within an\' habitat,

changing salinitv conditions over time ma\' impose ph\ siological or ecological constraints and further alter patterns of

population producti\it\- and the relative abundance of co-inhabiting species.

Based on the i)h\siolo,g\ of salt tolerance known for these species, high salinitx conilitions favor /l hums in alkaline

water and E. uracilia in chloride water. At lower salinities, based on limited habitat data, E. auripes and E. packardi are

often more common, again showing respective preferences for alkaline and chloride chemical conditions. Specialized

adaptations lor alkaline carbonate waters are found in the larval Malpighian tubule lime gland of the alkali flv E. hians,

while higii salt tolerance in E. gracilis appears to be conferred bv high liemolvmph osmolalitv'. Adaptation to ephemeral

,uk! low salinitv' conditions may be accomplished by swift adult colonizing abilitv and rapid larval development rates.

It is hvpothesized that adaptive specializations in both phvsiology and life histon and varied geochemistry of saline

vv ater habitats across the Great Basin produce the biogeographic pattern of distributions for species in this genus. This

perspective on the genus Ephydra, and possibly other biota of mineral-rich Great Basin waters, suggests that intercon-

nections among pluvial lakes may be less relevant to acjuatic biogeography than chemical profiles developing in renmant

lakes and ponds with the progression of arid post-pluvial climatic conditions.

Key words: Eph s(diii(' lakes. C'.reat Basin. osiit()re<:,iilatii)n. lno<i.e()firap}]y. salt tolerance.

Ever .since the .studies of Huhl)s and Miller

(1948), biogeographic studies of the aquatic

fauna of the Great Basin have l3een dominated

by a search for vicariance patterns. Distribu-

tions of fish species often revealed patterns

suggesting pluvial interconnections among
lake basins and provided e\'idence for post-

phnial hydrographic changes including isola-

tion leading to extinctions and species differ-

entiation (Miller 1946, Smith 1978). In addition

to fish, other obligate a(iuatic species (e.g.,

spring snails, leeches, molluscs) have received

an inordinate amount of attention because of

the potential for endemic distributions arising

out of the vicariance events of plu\ ial lake

dning and recession, and the example set b\

Hubbs and Miller (Taxlor 1960, Hershler 1989,

Hovingh 1995). Insects with poor dispersal

ability have also been studied in some depth

in the Great Basin (e.g., Naucoridae; Polhemus

and Polhemus 1994), but biogeographic pat-

terns for most other acjuatic inxertebrates

within the Great Basin have been only incom-

pletely described. Habitat affinities are poorly

known, and collection records typically have

no associated physical or chemical data.

In addition to geographic barriers, difTeren-

tiation of populations ma\' also result from dif-

ferences in the ph\ sical and chemical features

of aquatic habitats without producing geo-

graphic isolation and endemism. Selection for

ph\ siological adaptation may restrict species

distributions to certain habitat t\pes. Great

Basin aquatic habitats often include waters

with varied chemistry' derived from high min-

eral content. The closed-basin drainages that

define the Great Basin collect and e\aporate

water in saline lakes, ponds, and wetlands.

Man\' springs (geothermal and otherwise) con-

tain high concentrations of dissolved solutes

and trace minerals. Streams in lower eleva-

tions of the basin and range also typically have

relati\el\ high conductivity and alkalinity.

Ph> sical conditions also may be quite varied

'Sierra Nevada Aquatic Kesearch Laboraton. L'ni\crsit\ of Califor

versih' of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106.

Route 1, B().\ 198. .Maniuioth Lakes, CA 9.3546. and Marine Science Institute, Uni-
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in terms of thermal regime (hot springs) and

ephemeral and episodie tilling of pla\as and

intermittent streams. Gradients of chemical

and physical variation form a habitat template

that sets the stage for adapti\'e s\ndromcs

determining the distribution and abundance

of species [sensii Southwood 1977).

Geochemical evolution of major solutes in

closed-basin saline lakes (e.g., Eugster and

Jones 1979) may be a useful model for follow-

ing progression and patterns in the biological

evolution and distribution of saline water biota

throughout the Great Basin. Water chemistiy is

determined primarily by the following factors:

• drainage basin lithology of inflowing

waters (especially igneous vs. sedimen-

taiy);

• mineral precipitation pathways depend-

ing on the initial ratio of bicarbonate to

calcium and magnesium and resulting

in lake brines with differing contents of

die major cations Na+/Ca+^/Mg+2 and

major anions CI-/SO4-2/CO3-2 (high bi-

carbonate generally evolves into alka-

line brines and low bicarbonate into

chloride-sulfate brines, and low salinity

conditions may retain similar content of

bicarbonate and Ca/Mg without forming

precipitates);

• fractionation processes which enrich

highly soluble (consei'vative) ions such as

Na and Cl and deplete others through

carbonate mineral formation, release of

carbon dioxide gas, and biogenic reduc-

tion of sulfate for example.

Progressive enrichment from carbonate to

sulfatochloride to chloride waters appears to

occur with the concentration of inflowing

waters over time and distance along intercon-

nected evaporation basins of varied volume
(Hutchinson 1957). Spatial and temporal com-

ponents of variation in water chemistry form a

habitat template that may be the foundation

for sliaping the distribution of saline water

organisms.

Four species of the genus Epliydid are

connnonly loimd in saline waters within the

hydroiogic (^rcat Basin: E. Iiians, E. <:,r(icilis\

E. packanli, and E. auripea. 'i'hough none of

these brine flies is endemic (distributions also

occur outside the Great liasin), the\ iiihabil

distincti\c' habitat types and foini the charac-

teristic benthic insect fauna of inland saline

water habitats. Wirth (1971) first suggested

that some Ephijdra had particular chemical

loreferences. The ()bjecti\e of this paper is to

present evidence for the Inpothesis that affini-

ties of each species for different salinit\- le\els

and chemical compositions, and ephemeral to

perennial habitats, form the basis for biogeo-

graphic distribution patterns.

Mktiiods

Gontrasts of pin siological specializations

for habitat chemistry are presented here as

evidence of adaptations that determine bio-

geographic patterns. Data for comparisons of

osmoregulatory physiology and salt tolerance

in Ephijdra were derived from published

research (Nemenz 1960, Herbst et al. 1988).

Galculations of relative costs of osmoregula-

tion were determined by applying the known
osmotic gradients to calculations of the rela-

tive energy required for the work of acti\e

transport. Data on the range of known devel-

opment times in Ephijdra were also summa-
rized from published sources (Ping 1921 for E.

packardi, reported as E. siibopaca; Gollins

1980a for E. gracilis, rei^orted as E. cinerea;

and Herbst 1986 for E. hians). Distribution

data were derived from Wirth (1971) and fur-

ther supplemented by collection records and

habitat chemistiy data of the author.

Results

Ecological and plnsiological limitations

imder changing salinit\' conditions in salt lakes

appear to result in xaried distribution and pro-

ductivity of Ephijdra spp. Distribution maps
(Figs. 1, 2) and limited habitat data suggest

high salinitx' conditions (usualK >25 gL~')

favor E. hians in alkaline water and E. gracilis

in chloride water. In low salinit\' (<25 g'L~^)

and ei:)hemeral waters, E. auripcs and E.

packardi are often more connnon, again show-

ing respective preferences lor alkaline and

chloride chemical conditions, ilu' general

prevalence of £. graciUs in the eastern, and /•,".

hians in the western. Great liasin concspond

to the trend in lake geochemisfrx being deri\ t-d

from eastern sedimentary \s. western igneous

lithology in the generation o( chemical profiles

(joni-s I9(i6, iMcro 1986). Habitats in whieli

I lia\e collccti'd /'. (inripcs and /•,. packardi

arc t\pieall\ small, shallow seep and spring

outllows onto saline plaxas, whereas E. hicnis

and /'.'. gracihs habitats are oltcMi large, deep
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perennial lakes or ponds. Within the Owens-
Death \alle\ sxsteni of the sonthwest (Jreat

Basin, E. aiiripes is common in alkaline seeps

aroinid Owens Lake, while at the Death \iille\

terminus of these once-interconnected basins,

/•.'. ixickardi dominates the chloride waters ol

small seeps.

Comparisons of osmoregulation in E. p'a-

cili.s and hians (Fig. 3) show that E. gracilis

regulates hemoKinph osmolalitx at an unusu-

ally high level for insects (7()()-l ()()() mOsm:
Nemenz 1960), and about 3 times that found

in E. hians (Herbst et al. 19(S(S). The energetic

cost of osmoregulation against this gradient

ma\ be calculated as show n 1)\ Potts and Parr\

(1964):

Calc
1 soliitf

PA RT In + nFE

where P and A refer to inlegumentar\ perme-

abilit)' and area, R is the gas constant, 7' is

temperature, C|, and C\ are the high and low

concentrations of the concentration gradient

(external or internal), n is ion valence, F is

Farada\ constant, and E is the electrical poten-

tial difference. As a first approximation, the

osmotic concentration gradient can be used to

estimate energetic costs assuming cuticular

permeabilit\' (P) and surface area (A) and elec-

trical gradient (£) are similar for both species

and chemical conditions, and all other units

are constants; the relati\e cost becomes pro-

portional to the natural log of the osmotic gra-

dient C],/C| (Fig. 4). The cost functions shown
indicate that E. gracilis ma\ inhabit more saline

waters because high hemolymph osmolality

reduces the gradient, and relative cost is only

about half that for E. hians at an equivalent

external salinitx. Chloride waters tend to be

more hyperosmotic than carbonate because

the osmotic concentration is higher for an

e(^uivalent TDS (gL~^) concentration.

While E. gracilis possesses physiological

adaptation for life in high salinitx chloride

water, E. hicnis shows nuich greater tolerance

for life in carbonate waters (alkaline soda

lakes) than in chloride waters. LC-5() toxicity

values occur at lower concentrations in chlo-

ride water than carbonate water (Figs. 5A, 5B).

E. hians is adapted to alkaline carbonate lakes

b\- \irtue of the lime gland (Herbst and Bradley

<
^^"^

a \
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Fig. 3. Osmotic regulation in Ephydra hians (from llerl^st et al. 19(S(S) and Ephyiha >!.racihs (from Nemenz 1960). Iso-

osmotic line indicates where internal equals external concentrations.

1500 2000 2500 3000 3500

Osmotic concentration of lake water (mOsm)

Fig. 4. Relative cost o( osmoregulation in Ephydra hians and E})liydra 'gracilis l)ase(l on

mum where hcmolympli and lake water are iso-osmolic).

siiiotic gradient (cost is mini-

1989). Tlie liiiie gland is a moclilication of one

pair of the Malpij!;liiaii tiil)iiles in this species

wherein ealeinin is concentrated and hicar-

honate/carhonate are removed hom the l)lo()d

by forming a calcium carbonate precipitate

within the tubules ("lime"). The intolerance

shown by E. hians for chloride waters may
indicate rednced capacity for regulating this

anion though this species can snrvive in lower

salinities of chloride water as suggested by tlie

convergence of to.xicity data for longer e.\|)()-

smc times and lower salinities (i'ig. 5).

Comjiletion of a lile cycle in eplienieral

aquatic habitats inxoKcs siicli adaptations as

resting stages or diapanse, colonizing abilitx,

and rapid development (Williams 1987). A
comparative sinnmar\' of epludrid de\t'lop-

ment rates in ephemeral \s. perennial habitats

is given in 'fable I. l\. jxickdidi has a slioil

development time, comixiiable to Scalclld

pici'd from ephemeral ponds, fhis contrasts

with the longer and more lle.xibh' dcM'lop-

iiieiit times seen in /,. pdcilis and /'. hians.

wliieli ma\ extend lar\al growth oxer long

periods when exposed to the stress oi ii'dnced

food a\ailabilit\ or incn-ased salinitx. Spi'cii'S

ol teinpoiaiA waters, wKlioiit resting stages,

do not lia\e tliis opiioii and must dexclop
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Tahlk 1. Duration oi lanal (Ii'Xflopnu'iit in st'li-ctcd KpliNclriclaiv

Kangf of lar\ al clcv flopnifnt

time for instars 1-3 (cla\ s) ilal)itat t\pi' Reference

I '.phi/(II (I ixukdiili

l.lilii/dra i,';"«ri7i.v

Ejihydra liiaius**

Sccilclld pirca

1 1-13

l(>-.3()

>1()0*

15-5S

> 120*

4-11

eplieineral saline jmols

salint" lakes

saline laki-s

cplienieral ponds

Ping 1921

Collins 19S()a

Herbst 1986

Connell and

ScheirinK 1982

*l ihKt lootl limitation or salinit\' slri'ss

"HaiiHf lo> populations from Mono and AlxTt lakes at 50 K'l. ' salinit\ .n

lapidK' to reach niaturih and disperse to new
habitat. E. packardi exhibits this t\pe of Hfe

histor). In addition, E. packardi exhibits best

t:;r()\\tli at 40-50 gL~' and cannot survive

abo\e 90 ^L-l (Pin,i^ 1921), well below the

limits for M p'dcilis or E. hiaiis.

Discussion

Based on the physiolog) and expense of salt

tolerance, high salinity conditions favor E.

hians in alkaline water and E. (gracilis in chlo-

ride water. At lower salinities, based on lim-

ited habitat data, E. aiiripcs and E. packardi

are often more common, again showing

respective preferences for alkaline and chlo-

ride chemical conditions. Specialized adapta-

tions for alkaline carbonate waters are found

in the lanal Malpighian tubule lime gland of

the alkali fly E. hians, while high salt tolerance

in E. gracilis appears to be conferred by high

hemoKniph osmolality. Adaptation to ephe-

meral and low salinity conditions may be

achiex ed by rapid lanal growth rates as seen

in E. packardi. Biogeographic patterns of asso-

ciation with chemical and regional differences

in habitat t>'pes correspond with differing abil-

ities of these Ephydra species.

While water chemistrv' may broadK define

the distribution o^ Eplujdra spp. among differ-

ent habitat t\pes, salinity changes within a

habitat appear to control population produc-

tion of species and the relative abuntlance of

co-existing species. The intermediate salinit\'

hypothesis (Herbst 1988) proposes that abun-

dance of salt-tolerant organisms is limited by

physiological stress at high salinities and by
ecological factors, such as predation and com-
petition, in more di\erse comnuuiities at low

salinities (Fig. 6). Field observations have pro-

\ ided e\idence of changing population dxnamics

300

250

200 -

150

100

50

fbonate water

chlonde water

48

Exposure Time (hours)
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Limitations due to biotic

interactions in a diverse

community at low salinity

(competition, predation)

Intermediate Salinity Hypothesis

[Saline Lake Productivity, Herbsl 1?

SALINITY »

Fij;. 6. Intenuediate saliiiit\' li\ potlit'sis (Herhst 1988).

(Oregon), E. hians abundance was reduced in

the presence of increasing numbers of other

benthic invertebrates (Herbst 1988). PreHmi-

nary results of mesocosm salinity gradient

experiments also support the intermediate

salinity hypothesis (Herbst in preparation).

Dilution of the chloride-rich waters of the

Great Salt Lake has been followed by colo-

nization and increased abundance of £. hians,

where othenvise only E. gracilis was present

(Welker and Havertz 1973, Collins 19S()b).

This last example suggests coexistence can

occur within transitional regions of the physio-

logical tolerance zones of Ephydra species.

Saline water habitats appear to be parti-

tioned among the 4 species of Great Basin

Ephydra along gradients of chemical composi-

tion, salinity, and stability (Fig. 7). This habitat

template model {sensii Southwood 1977) pre-

dicts expected species distributions and poten-

tial changes in range and coexistence in space

and time under varied environmental condi-

tions. As a test of this conceptual model, fin-

ther research on E))liydr(i spp. should include

relating /.o()geograi)liic distributions to ionic

tolerance and habitat chemistry using triangu-

lar anion diagrams, and comparisons of colo-

ui/.ing ability, life historv' traits, and j^opiilation

abiiiidance along environmental gradients. I'or

E. aiiripes, for which little data are available,

the conceptual model predicts that this species

has short development time, rapid coloniza-

tion o( new habitats, lower salt tolerance than

E. hians, greater sur\i\al in carbonate than

cliloiide chemistry, and poor compctitiNc abil-

it\ ill coexistence with E. hians.

These data also might be applied to under-

standing other zoogeographic patterns in the

Great Basin. Brine flies pla\' a central trophic

role in saline lakes as consumers of benthic

algae, in turn providing one of the principal

food sources used by migratoiy and breeding

shorebirds and waterfowl (Jehl 1994, Rubega

and Inouye 1994). The historical de\ elopment

of avian migratory routes and breeding colonies

along the Pacific Flywa>' within the Great Basin

during the Ilolocene may therefore be linked

to salinity-related changes in the population

production of Ephydra in different saline lake

basins. Assuming that optimum production for

E. hians is in the 25-100 gL~' range, and foi-

£. gracilis in the 100-200 g'L"^ range, proba-

ble historical locations and changes of feeding

grounds may be reconstructed from paleo-

salinity records alone.

Plnsiological and life lustor\ traits ix'lated

to the selection regime oi saline water habitats

could prox ide distincti\ e charactcMS lor cladis-

tics anal\ sis and permit lurlher in\estigation

of the phylogenetic it'lationships in the genus

Ephydra and other F.pliydrinai- (Matins 1979a).

Matins separates Hatoscalclla Iroin ofluM- sub-

genera of Lainproscdiclla partK on tiu' basis ol

saline water habitat prelerenccs, and it would

be useful to examiiu' lurlher wlu'tluM^ chemical

tolerances among the sjiecies ol the subgenus

corri'spond to the cladogram iiresented (Nhithis

1979b). The 5 Nearctic species oi Lainprosca-

tvUa illaloscalclld) spp. can be found within

the (ireat liasin, and Matins suggested that

this is the zoogeographic origin ol this group.

Isolation ihiough plnsiological adajitatioii to
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high
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or endemic distributions (hal)itat isola-

tion through vicariance);

• olihgate atiuatic species with widespread

chstrihutions (wide tolerance);

• vagile species with widespread distribu-

tions and wide habitat tolerance;

• \a,iiile species with restricted distribu-

tions due to specialized adaptations for

certain chemical or plnsical habitat

conditions (e.g., Ephijdra, others).
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STREAM TEMPEIUTL RES AND THE ELEVATIONAL DISTRIBUTION
OF REDBAND TROUT IN SOUTHWESTERN IDAHO

Bruce \V. Zot-llickl

AbstR-^CT.—Durinj^ July to September 1994-1996, I examined water temperatures at tlie lower end oi the ele\a-

tional distribution of redband trout (Oncorhijnchus inykiss ^airdneri) in 4 streams in the Owyhee .\h)nntains in south-

western Idaho. Maximum water temperatures in Castle, Shoofly, Little Jaeks, and Bitj Jaeks ereeks dining low flows during

a drought in 1994 ranged fiom 26.7°C to 29.0°C. Water temperatures fluetuated 9..5-ll°C during the 24-h period nutxi-

mum temperatures were observed. Stream flows at the lower end of Big Jaeks and Little Jaeks ereeks in 1994 were

<0.0().3 nr^ s'^ and subsided underground 50-130 m downstream of pools inhabited by trout. Trout were distributed to

lower elevations where drainage basin area was larger in 2 of 3 yr {P < 0.03). Lower elevational limits of redband trout

distribution in Big Jaeks, Little Jaeks, Castle, and Shoofly ereeks were 920, 934, 972, and 1090 m abo\e sea le\el,

respeetiveK, in 1994. With higher stream flows in 1995-96, trout were foimd 3-6 km farther downstream in Castle, Big

Jaeks, and ShoofU' ereeks at ele\ations of 860, 891, and 998 m, respeetively, and tolerated maximum temperatures of

25..5-29.0°C. Trout were not distributed farther down Little Jaeks Creek beeause of poor ehannel eonditions. MiLximum

claiK water temperatures of 29.0°C may ha\e limited trout distribution in Big Jaeks Creek, as flows and suitalile ehannel

eonditions (but higher temperatiues) eontinued >5 km downstream of the lowest pool inhabited by trout in 199.5-96.

Key words: redband trout, Oneorhynehus mykiss gairdneri, desert streams, uater temperature, elevation, southwest

Idaho, dvitribiitioii.

Redband trout {Oncorhyticlius )nykiss gaird-

neri) in desert basins of western North Amer-

ica are thought to have evolved adaptations to

live in harsh environments characterized by

extremes in water temperatine and How
(Behnke 1992). However, little is known about

the environmental extremes redband trout tol-

erate in desert streams. Redband trout were

observed feeding at water temperatiues of

28.3°C in Chino Creek, a tributary to the

Owyhee River in northern Nevada (Behnke

1992). In contrast, rainbow trout {Oncorhyiiclui.s

mykiss iridcus) are typically stressed by water

temperatures >22°C (Behnke 1992). Redband

trout inhabit desert streams in the Snake River

basin in southwestern Idaho. Many of these

streams become intermittent at lower eleva-

tions, and Hows Ihutualc grcalK \t'ar to xcar

depending on \\ inter snowpacks.

Knowledge ol the ma.ximimi temperatures

redband trout tolerate would assist fisheries

managers in determining potential distribution

ol redband trout in streams in the Snake \\\\v\

basin in southwestern Idaho. With watershed

restoration, redband trout ma\ be able to inhabit

more streams or extend their downstream dis-

tribution in occupied streams. Studies of the

elevational distribution of redband trout in rela-

tion to water temperatures and stream fl(n\s are

needed to determine if or how these parame-

ters limit distribution. Stream flows and conse-

quently trout distiibution ma\ iilso be influenced

by watershed chaiacteristics such as drainage

basin area and elexation of soince springs.

The objectives of this study were (1) to

determine the lower elexational distribution of

redband trout in 4 drainages t\pical of streams

on the northeast slopes of the Owyhee Moim-
tains that ar(> tributaries to the Snake Hi\ er,

(2) to determine the inaxininni water tempera-

tures trout wfre tok'iating at tlu- lower end of

their distribution in these stri'ams, and (3) to

examine whelliei" (lie si/e ol \\\v diainagc basin

affected the lower eJexation lo wliicli front

were distributed in a stream. .VdiiitionalK. 1

compared the distribution ol ri'dband liout

and maximum water temperatin'cs at the lower

limit of their distribution between \i'ars ol low

stream Hows in 199 I and aM'iagt' How condi-

tions in 1995 and i99().

'U.S. HiiiiaiMiri-uid Maiiawmiiil. lj)w<r Snake HiviT nislrict. .W IS Divcl.ipTncnl .\vc.. Hois.', in8.37().5.

I3(i
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Study Area

1 concluctccl tlie stucK on Big Jacks, Little

jacks, Shoofly, and Castle creeks, wliich flow

nortliward from tlic Owylicc Mountains to tlie

Snake Hixer, near the town of lirunean in

soutliwestern Idaho (Fig. 1). Redband trout

occup\ the uppei- reaches of these streams, all

4 of which are usualK' intermittent at the

low i-r end of the drainages and are moderately

confined b\ side \alle\ slopes with gradients

of" 1.5-4% (B channel types, Rosgen 1994;

Table 1). Big Jacks and Little Jacks creeks and

the upper portion of Shoofb Creek flow

through 30- to 210-m-deep canyons with nar-

low floodplains and stream substrates domi-

nated bv cobble-sized rocks. Stream substrates

in Castle ('reek are primarily graxels and
Hner-sized particles as are the lower portions

ol ShoofK' Creek. Streamside vegetation is

dominated by willows {Salix Idsiolefisis, S.

Uis'utndm, S. exi<i,ii(i, and S. hitca). In areas of

historical heav>' livestock grazing and where
flows become intermittent, streamside vegeta-

tion is composed of mesic forbs such as gold-

enrod {Solkldf^o sp.) and grasses.

Little Jacks Creek is a tributary to Big Jacks

Creek, but it rarely flows aboveground past a

highly degraded, braided stream channel (D
channel type; Rosgen 1994) starting 6.9 km
upstream of its confluence with Big Jacks

Creek. Big Jacks Creek flows to stream km
20.3 (site of a U.S. Geological Survey gaging

station) 60% of the time (primarily during the

O
/Bruneau

Watershed

Area Map
10 km

Fig. I. Lotation of" Castle, SlioolK. Little Jacks, and Big Jacks creeks in southwestern Idaho; their watershed hound-
aries; lower distributional limits of redband tront in the streams in 1994 (scjuare s\mbols). 199.5 (circles), and 1996 (trian-

gles); and area map (inset).
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Table 1. Characteristics of 4 drainages in whicli redhand trout were studied in southwestern Idaho. 1994-1996.
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Using least-s(]uares linear regression, I exam-

ined the relationship between the lower eleva-

tion of trout distribution and drainage basin

size. The relationship between lower ele\ ation

of oeeurrenee and drainage basin area was

examined for eaeh year.

Results

I eleetrofished 2.3, 2.9, and 1.4 km of stream

near the lower limit of trout distribution in the

4 streams in 1994, 1995, and 1996, respectively.

Trout were continuousK distribvited; pools pro-

\iding some seeurit) or resting eo\er were

almost always occupied b\ 1 or more trout.

Densities were low, averaging 2.2 trout/lOO

m- of stream (range = 0.2 to 7 trout/lOO m-,

n = 4) within 3 km of the lower limit of trout

distribution in 3 streams in which I examined

densit>' (Big Jacks, Castle, and Shoofly creeks).

Adult trout ranged from 146 mm to 231 mm in

length; \oung-of-\ear trout were 50-75 mm
long. All fish appeared healthy.

Trout were alwa\'S present in September at

the sites of their lower limit of distribution

determined from electrofishing in late June
and earK' JuK". Trout were also alwa\'s observed

at the lower limit of their distribution when
monitored biweekly or monthK during JuK' to

September.

Elevational distribution.—Elevations at

the lower limit of redband trout distribution in

1994 were 920-1090 m (Table 2). Flows in Big

Jacks Creek continued at < 0.003 ni'^ s~^ just 1

50 m farther downstream of the last pool in-

habited by trout in 1994. Similarly, stream

flows in Little Jacks Creek of < 0.003 m'^ s'^

continued onK 130 m into a highly degraded,

braided stream channel (D channel type) below

the last pool inhabited 1)\ trout. However,

stream flows of about 0.01 ni'^ s~l continued

another 4.3 km below the last pool inhabited

b\ redband trout in Castle ('reek. Trout were
present in Shoofly Creek to at least an eleva-

tion of 1113 m, at the lower limit of public

land on the stream. Flows in Shoofly Creek of

0.005 ni'^ s~l continued about 2 km down-
stream onto private land, and trout were likely

present a portion of this distance to an eleva-

tion of about 1090 m.

Redband trout were distributed to lower

elexations in 1995-96 when stream flows were
about 5 times greater than in 1994 (Table 2,

Fig. 1). Big Jacks Creek flowed 8.3 km farther

downstream in 1995 than in 1994, with trout

recolonizing about 1/3 (2.7 km) of this dis-

tance. Trout in Castle Creek were distributed

4.9 and 5.8 km farther downstream in 1995

and 1996, respectively, than in 1994. In 1996

trout in Castle Creek were distributed at least

to a diversion at a private land boundaiy and

may have occurred downstream of the diver-

sion. Similarly, in 1995-96 trout in Shoofly

Creek were distributed 2-3 km farther down-
stream than in 1994, to an elevation of 998 m
where stream flows were diverted into an irri-

gation canal. Flows in Big Jacks Creek were
greater in 1996, but the lower limit of trout dis-

tribution was unchanged from 1995 (Table 2).

Trout distribution in Little Jacks Creek in

1995-96 differed only slightly from 1994, with

their distribution ending at the upper end of a

lighh' degraded, braided stream channel. Even
with greater stream flows in 1995 (Table 2),

surface flows continued just 0.8 km into the

degraded segment and did not provide pool

habitat more than 200 m into the segment.

Surface flows in 1996 continued about 2.5 km

Table 2. Stream flows (nr^ s~l) and elevations (m) at lower distributional limits of redl)and trout in 4 southwestern

Idaho streams, 1994-1996.
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into the degraded channel and trout were dis-

tributed 150 m farther downstream.

The elevation to which trout were distrib-

uted was dependent on the area of the

drainage basin of the stream in 1995 (fi- =

0.95, df = 1,2; F = 0.03) and 1996 {R^ = 0.96,

di' = 1,2; P = 0.02), but not in 1994 (R2 =

0.41, df = 1,2; P = 0.36). Generally, the larger

drainage basins provided flows that allowed

occupancy of lower elevations. However, Cas-

tle Creek had the largest basin area (Table 1),

but in 1994 trout extended their distribution

to lower elevations in 2 of 3 other drainages.

Stream temfer.\tures.—Daily maximum
temperatures ranged from 17.9°C to 29.0°C

during 1994 (Fig. 2a). I may have missed sam-

pling the maximum temperature in Castle

Creek; due to equipment failure the thermo-

graph did not operate until 5 August 1994.

The median daily maximum temperature was

24.5°C, and the 95th percentile of daily maxi-

mum temperatures for 3 streams monitored

from late June through August was 28.0°C.

Maximum water temperatures for individual

streams ranged from 26.7°C to 29.0°C (Table

3). Because trout in Shoofly Creek in 1994

were likely distributed downstream onto pri-

vate land, they probably tolerated maximum
temperatures >26.7°C, which were the maxi-

mum temperatures measured at the lower

boundary of public land. Water temperatures

fluctuated 9.5-1TC during the 24-h period

maximum temperatures were observed in

1994. Average daily temperatmes ranged from

21.0°C to 23.0°C (Table 3). Temperatures re-

mained within 3°C of the maximum for 4-9 h

(Fig. 3). For daily maximums >27°C, tempera-

tures were above 26°C for 2.9-4.4 h.

bi 1995 dailv maximum temperatures ranged

from 18.0°C to 28.0°C (Fig. 2b). I could not

relocate the thermograph in Big Jacks Creek;

the maximum temperature was measured with

a maximum-registering thermometer. The

median daily maximum temperature was

Fig. 2. KrecjiifiiCA tlisltilmtioii oldaiK iiiaxiiniim water

tcmpcratiires al lower clistiihiitioiial limits oi rcclhaiicl

trout in 4 soiitlnvt'stt-rn Idaho streams: (a) 29 Jiine-3I

August 1994, (1)) 29 Jmie-2 AiiKnsI 1995, (e) 29 Jime-31

August 199fi. N'umi)er of (la\s sampled is sliown ai)()ve the

i)ar lor eaeli stream. Shoolly (^reek was monitored at the

same site in 1994-9.5 (5.7 km upstream of lower distrihu-

tioual linnl in 1995). Rig Jac-ks (Ireek was not monilorcd

in 1995 due to e(|nipment lailuri'.
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distributed the length of siirlace Hows in Castle

Creek in 1994-1996. in 1994, C:astle Creek

llowcd at about 0.016 ni'^ s"^ for another 4.3

km below the last pool inhabited by trout.

Water temperatures may have been a factor

intluencinti the lower linnt of the distribution

oi redband trout in Castle C'reek. Maxinnun

water temperatures of 29°(> ina\ have also

limited redi)and trout distribution in liiti; jacks

(]i-eek in 1996. as surface flows continued

>5.6 km (low nstream of the lower distribution

t)f trout.

During years of greater flows and conse-

(luentK lower stream temperatvues, trout in

I^ittle Jacks Creek were not alile to move far-

ther downstream because of poor watershed

conditions. A highK" braided D stream chan-

nel stopped trout recolonization of the lower

drainage, probabh because the shallow riffle

habitat did not provide resting or hiding cover

and also was quickly heated by solar radiation.

This indicates that stream restoration on the

lower ends of drainages in southwestern Idaho

has the potential to increase the range and

numbers of redband trout populations.

Trout populations may also be reconnected

b\ improxing habitat conditions at the lower

end of drainages so that fish can move be-

tween some drainages, such as Big and Little

Jacks creeks. Civen current land uses and irri-

gation dixersions, trout populations probably

cannot be interconnected via the Snake River.

In 1995-96, during typical stream flows for

Big and Little Jacks and Castle creeks, red-

band trout were distributed only down to

860-900 m elevation. The confluence of these

streams with the Snake River was at about 750

m elexation. The lower elevation of trout dis-

tribution was not significantly related to drain-

age basin area during low flows in 1994. How-
ever, during normal flows in 1995-96, trout

were distributed to lower elevations as drainage

basin area increased, probabK because larger

basins proxided greater stream floxx s and loxver

stream temperatures to lower elevations.
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EFFECT OF SALINITi^ ON SEED GERMINATION OF TRIGLOCHIN
MARITIMA UNDER VARIOUS TEMPERATURE REGIMES

M. Ajmal Khan^- and Invin A. Ungar^-^

Abstract.—Triglochin maritbna L. (arrow grass), an herbaceous perennial in the family Juncaginaceae, is widely dis-

tributed in inland and coastal .salt marshes of North America. Triglochin maiitima seeds from a population growing in a

salt marsh at Faust, Utah, were genninated at 4 temperature regimes (12-h night/12-h da\', 5-15°C, 5-25°C, 10-20°C,

and 15-25°C) and 5 salinities (0, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500 mol m-'^ NaCl) to determine optimal conditions for germi-

nation and level of salt tolerance. Ungerminatcd seeds were returned to distilled water after 20 d to determine whether

seeds could recoxer from salinit\- treatments. Ma.ximum germination occurred in distilled water and increases in \aCl
concentration progressively inhibited seed germination. No seeds germinated at concentrations higher than 4(X) mol

m~3 NaCl. A temperatine regime of low night (5°C) and high day (25°C) temperature \ielded ma.\inmm germination; all

other temperature regimes significantly inhibited seed germination relative to this optimum. Recoven of germination

was highest at 5-25°C and lowest at .5-15°C. Recovery' of seed germination when seeds were transfened to distilled

water from salt solutions was highest at 5-25°C (72%) for seeds exposed to the 500 mol m-^ NaCl pretreatment and sig-

uificantK reduced at other temperature regimes. The recoveiy germination response indicates a synergistic iuhibiton'

interaction effect on germination when seeds were exposed to high salinities at suboptimal thermoperiods.

Kcij words: Triglochin maiitima, halophi/tc. recovery, seed genniiuitioii. tlieniioperiod. Utah.

Triglochin inuritima L. (Juncaginaceae), com-

monly known as arrow grass, is a clonal peren-

nial that can form regular clumps up to 2 m
across and 60 cm high (Davy and Bishop 1991).

Common in saline habitats, particularly coastal

marshes on rocky shores in temperate, subarc-

tic, and arctic regions, it also extends southward

to the subtropics (Davy and Bishop 1991).

Triglochin maritima is distributed in inland

and coastal brackish and freshwater marshes

and bogs of North America (Sheltlei- and Skog

1978). Ungar (1974) suneyed a Triglochin inari-

titna community located at Park County, Col-

orado, and reported that T nmrHinui giew in

almost pure stands in a wetter aiea with soil

salinity ranging from 0.5% to 1% (85-170 mol

m~'^). Triglochin maritima was also found grow-

ing in salt marshes at the Fish Springs research

site, Juab (>()unt\, Utah, in an Eleocharis

meadow conununity where salinity averaged

0.5% total salts (Bolen 1964).

Germination of halophytcs is affected by

temperature and soil salinit\ content, and

seeds are characterized by varying types and

degrees of dormancy (Binet 1965, 1968, Ungar

1991). Binet (1959) reported that seeds from a

French population of T maritima had a pri-

mary morpho-ph\'siological dormanc>' and

that seeds of T maritima were more dormant

than T. paliistris, probabh because of the more

resistant sclerenchyma tissue in the pericarp

of the former The 2 basic t\pes of doinianc)'

that seeds develop are due either to some
morphological or biochemical characteristics

of the diaspore that produce a primary dor-

mancy (fruit or seed) or to an environmental

factor that induces seeds into a secondarx dor-

mancy (Bewley and Black 1982). Binet (1961a,

1961b) reported that T maritima had a sec-

ondaiy dormanc\ induced b> darkness, which

in nature is probabh triggered b\ the binial of

seeds in the soil.

Germination responses of seeds of T mar-

itima populations from North America ha\e

not been prexiousK imestigated, and one of

the goals of this investigation was to deter-

mine if responses to environmental variabiles

differ from populations studied from Eiuopc

and related species ironi .Miica. Naidoo and

Naicker (1992) studied the effect of light, tc-m-

perature, and salinitv' on the germination ol T.

hiilho.sa and T. striata populations from South

'iXpiuliiicnt ori:i[viroiinKiit.il and I'l.iiil liiiiliiny. Oliiii I iiiMisily, Atliiiis. Oil l.")7(»I-297y US.V
2Pfnnaiic-iil address: Dcpartint-nl olholaiiy. L'tiiveisity iilKaiaclii. Karaclii-7.527(). I'akis(an.

'CorrfspondiiiK author.
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Africa and dcteiniined that both species lia\e

a light re(iiiireiiient for geniiination and

achieve higher germination at a warmer tem-

perature regime (20-3()°C). Ciermination was

highest in chstilled water and decreased signil-

icantK' with an increase in sahnitx' up to 500

inol m~'^. Transfer of ungerminated, sah-

treated seeds to distilled water stimulated ger-

mination more in T. striata than in T. biilhosa.

The interaction between salinit\ and tempera-

ture on germination has been the subject of

iinestigation (Khan and Ungar 1984, Gutter-

man 1986, Khan and Weber 1986, Khan et al.

19S7. Badger and Ungar 1989, Khan 1991,

Khan and Ri/,\ i 1994) because it plays a signif-

icant role in determining the timing of germi-

nation. Ilowexer, no data are available con-

cerning the effect of the interaction between

different temperature regimes and salinitx on

seed germination of North American popula-

tions of T. maritima. These 2 environmental

factors pla\ a significant role in determining

whether plants can successfulK establish in

saline habitats because they interact in deter-

mining if seeds germinate or remain dormant

in the seed bank (Ungar 1995). One of the pur-

poses of this investigation was to determine

how the germination response of T. maritima

to temperature and siilinity may tiffect its estab-

lishment in salt marsh habitats.

Kecovery germination of seeds in fresh-

water after they were exposed to saline condi-

tions has been investigated (Ungar 1962, 1978,

Barbour 1970, Parham 1970, Macke and Ungar
1971, Seneca and Cooper 1971, Woodell 1985,

Keiffer and Ungar 1995) to determine if seeds

can remain xiable after being exposed to

h\ persaline conditions, but no similar data are

axailable for T. imiritima seeds. The al)ilit\ of

seeds to germinate after exposure to hyper-

saline conditions plays a significant role in the

establishment of halophyte populations. Seeds

of glycophytes cannot germinate after expo-

sure to salt stress, while halophytes show a

range of responses from partial to complete

germination reco\'ery when salinit\- stress is

alle\iated (W'oodcll 1985, Ungar 1991).

This stud>- was initiated to obtain a better

understanding of germination requirements of

seeds of a population of T. maritima from the

Great Salt Lake region of Utah. Initial estab-

lishment of species in salt marsh habitats is

related to germination response of seeds to

salinit}' and temperature regime and usually

determines if a population will survive to

reproductixe maturitx. Each species has very

specific germination requirements, and its re-

sponse to stress varies from that of other

species. For this reason it is important to de-

termine the range of tolerance to salinitx- and

temperature regime effects on germination.

The effects of salinity and temperature regime

on germination and recovery responses of T.

maritima were studied to determine their in-

dividual effects and any interaction between

these factors on seed germination. We also de-

termined if salinity and temperature regime

interact in their effects on recoxen gennination

of seeds initially exposed to saline conditions.

Materials and Methods

We collected Triglochiu maritima L. seeds

during August 1995 from a salt marsh situated

30 mi south of the Great Salt Lake, at Faust,

Utah. Seeds were separated from the inflores-

cence and brought to Ohio Unixersity xxhere

they were stored at 4°C. Preliminary tests

indicated the seeds were viable and germina-

tion experiments were initiated in September

1995 in 50 x 9-mm (Gelman No. 7232) tight-

fitting plastic petri dishes xvith 5 ml of test

solution. Each dish, containing 25 seeds that

xvere surface sterilized xvith the fungicide

Phygon, was placed in a 10-cm-diameter plas-

tic petri dish as an added precaution against

water loss by evaporation. Four petri dishes

containing 25 seeds each were used as repli-

cates for each salinitx' and temperature treat-

ment; seeds xvere considered to he germinated

xvith the emergence of the radicle.

To determine the effect of temperature on

germination, we used regimes of 5-15°C,

5-25°C, 10-20°C, and 15-25°C. We used a

24-h cycle, where the higher temperature (15,

20, or 25°C) coincided with the 12-h light

period (Sylx'ania cool xxhite fluorescent lamps,

25 fjimo] m~^ s~^ 400-750 nm) and the loxver

temperature (5, 10, or 15°C) coincided with

the 12-h dark period. Seeds xvere germinated

in distilled water, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500

mol m""^ NaCl solutions in each of the temper-

ature regimes, and germination was recorded

everx' other day for 20 d. After 20 d we trans-

ferred ungerminated seeds from the NaCl
treatments to distilled xvater and a tempera-

ture regime of 5-25°C to determine the recov-

er\' germination, xxhich xvas also recorded at
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Table 1. Results of a 2-way ANOVA of final percent germination nf Tri{>l(>cluu inaritima in different salinit}' and tem-

perature treatments.

Source of variation

Sum of

scjuares

Mean
scjuare

Significance

ofF

Temperature
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TABLli 2. Index of liermination vi-Iotitx, iisiiiii a HKnIilu'cI Timsoii iiidi'x fKliaTi and L'nuar 1984) to t-stiniatt' rate ofger-

iiination of TrU'lovhin iiuihtiiitd.

NaCl

(mol m-^) 10-20

Tt'inpcratnrt' rfjiinu'

(°C)

15-25 5-25 5-15

100

200

300

400

500

15.712.3

4.2 ±2.3

2.7 ±0.8

1.2 ±0.5

17.S±3.4

12.4 ±2.4

6.6 ±1.7

5.0 ±1.2

1.7 ±0.7

24.1 ±3.3

16.4 ±0.8

9.6 ±1.2

4.5 ± 0.4

0.5 ± 0.2

0.7 ± 0.7

0.4 ± 0.3

0.1 ±0.1

TaBI.K 3. Results ot a 2-\va\' ANOV'A, iisinu; data Ironi the 'Innson index of iieriiiination \elocit\' to estimate rate of ger-

mination oi' Trif^liH-liiii iiKiriliiiici at different salinities and temperatures.
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Fig. 3. Percent reeoven gennination in ticshwater of ungemiinated Triglochin nmritiina seeds initialK exposed to 0,

100, 200, 300, 400, and 500 niol m-' NaCl at tcmperatnre regimes of 5-25°C, 10-2()°C, and 15-25°C.

threshold of liighcr day temperatures is neees-

san' to stinuihite germination under field eon-

ditions. A combination of reduced salinity and

high da\time temperatures stimulates germi-

nation and determines the sites along salinit\

gradients where germination and establish-

ment of T. maritima can occur. Because soil

salinit) stress usually increases during the

summer months, salinity conditions early in

the growing season at the germination stage

determine whether halophytes will be able to

successfully establish at a site (Ungar 1995).

Recovery germination responses were also

dependent on temperature, ranging from 0%
reeoven- at 5-15°C to 72% at 5-25°C. Seeds

oi Tri<i,lochin inaritima will germinate when soil

salinity is low and the temperature regime is

appropriate under natural conditions, or they

will remain dormant in the seed bank until

soil salinitx' is reduced and an appropriate

temperature regime occurs. Our laboratory

investigations with seeds from this Utah popu-

lation more preciseK' define the temperature

and salinit\ conditions necessan' for maximum

germination and recovery of seeds of T! mar-

itvna from hypersaline conditions. Seeds were

not dormant but did have specific temperature

requirements for maximum germination.
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AN IRVINGTONIAN SPECIES OF BRACHYIAGUS
(MAMMALIA: LA(;()MOHPIIA) FROM PORCUPINE CAVE,

PARK COUNTY, COLORADO

Colleen N. Ramos'

Abstkact.—Bracliijla^us i.s ciiircntK a inonotNiiic ^I'liu.s ol unct'itaiii oiitiiiis and known only from Iloloccne and

late Raiicholabrean. A new species ot leporid is clescrii)ed from the early and middle Pleistocene (Irvinj^tonian) deposits

of Poreiipine Cave, Park CountN; Colorado. Stratified deposits of the Pit and the Velvet Room, 2 localities within Porcu-

I)ine Cave, have been dated hiochronologieally and paleomagnetically from the middle Irvinj^tonian and early to middle

Iningtonian, respectively. Brachijla<>.u.s colorudoensis, sp. now, is characterized by its conserved p3 enamel jiatterns

which are intermediate between B. idahoeusis and Hypohifius, and its size which is slightly larger than that of

B. idahoeusis. This snggests a possible ancestral relationshiji between Ihjpolanus and Br(ichi/la<^iis.

Ki'i/ words: Biaciixlagus, Inin^tonidii. Bracli\lagns idahoensis, /j(/^';/h/ ;y/Wj(7. Lcporidac, Lanomorpha, Pleistocene.

Br(ichi/I(i<^ii.s idaJioensi.s (p\-,<2;iin- rabbit), the

sole li\ ing .speeies of Brachijlagus, i.s a small

rabbit that is restricted to dense stands of

sagebrush {Artemisia spp.) in the Great Basin.

An isolated population also surxives in eastern

Washington and is currentK the subject of

attention b\' conser\ationists. Because ot its

liighK specific habitat needs (as reviewed by

Dobler and Di.\on 1990), the species is vulner-

able to local extirpation as its natural habitat is

modified and/or destroyed by agriculture and

cattle grazing. The species has apparently

existed in the Great Basin area for much of its

e\olutionan histon as onh* a single paleonto-

logical site is known from outside its current

range (Walker 1987).

The genus has a long histoiy of taxonomic

uncertaintx but is now generalK' considered to

be valid. The species now known as B. ida-

Jwensis was first described by Merriam (1891)

but ascribed to the genus Lepiis. Miller (1900)

formalK' proposed the subgenus Brachiilii'^us,

which L\'on (1904) elexated to full generic sta-

tus, a usage maintained by Nelson (1909). Later

authors placed the species in the genus of

Sijkilaous ((;rinnell et al. 1930, Orr 1940, Dur-

rani 1952). More recent morphological work
has supported the generic status of Brachyki-

gus (Kenner 1965), with recent genetic work
(reviewed b\' Chapman and Ceballos 1990)

further substantiating this.

BrarJu/higiis id(iI}oensis, being the smallest

leporid in North America, is easily identified

by its unique p3 enamel patterns and its small

size. Even so, few paleontological sites include

this species in their faunal lists; thus, it has a

limited fossil record that extends onl\ to the

late Rancholabrean (Kurten and Anderson

1980). However, material from Cathedral

Cave, an Iningtonian site in eastern Nevada,

has yielded isolated teeth easily referable to B.

idahoensis (C.J. Bell personal communication).

Despite its limited geologic presence, this

genus has been hypothesized to have origi-

nated either in the Vliocene and descended

from the genus Alilepus (Hibbard 1963), or

later in the Pliocene and again derived from

Alilepus (White 1991b). These hypothetical

ancestries are based upon formation of the p3
enamel pattern found in Brachylagus, which is

completely distinct from other North Ameri-

can leporids. Given the limited fossil record of

Brachylagus and extensi\e radiation of the

genus Hypolagiis during the Pliocene, a rea-

sonable, alternative hypothesis is that Brachy-

higtis arose directK' from Hypokigus in the late

Blancan or earl\^ Irvingtonian. These h\pothe-

ses are summarized in Figine 1 and exaluated

below.

The species described here occurs in the

Irxingtonian deposits of Porcupine Cave, Park

Coimty, Colorado. The cave contains several

iDeinir Museum of Natural Histon, 2001 Colorado Bl\d.. Denver, CO 802a5-.5798, and Universit) of Colorado at Boulder, Campus Box 334. Boulder. CO
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Hypolagus Alilepus Brachylagus

B

Alilepus Brachylagus

Q
Hypolagus Brachylagus

Fig. 1. Sunimaiy ofhypotheses concerning evolution of"p3 form seen in BrucJnjla^iis: A. Brachijldgii.s descending from

Alilepus, posterior-external reentrant (PER) fuses witfi posterior internal reentrant to form separate lobes as seen in

Brachylagus (summarized from Hihbard 1963); B, Brachylagus descending from Alilepus (which arose from Hypolagus)

during late Pliocene or early Pleistocene (after White 1991b); and C, Brachylagus descending directK' from Hypolagus,

PER eventually extends completeK- across width of the tooth to separate the trigonid from the talonid.

rooms from which fossils have been collected

(Barnosky and Rasmussen 1988, Wood and

Barnosk}' 1994, Anderson 1995). These rooms

and areas represent localities within Porcu-

pine Cave and include the Pit, Velvet Room,
and Mark's Sink. Fossil deposits range in age

from early to late Irvingtonian. The Pit, a

small room in the cave, was excavated by the

Carnegie Museum (CM) in the 1980s and was

originally thought to date between approxi-

mately 0.38 my to roughly 0.8 my (Barnoskx^

and Rasmussen 1988, Wood and Barnosky

1994). More recent analyses date the majority

of the Pit around 850,000 >.b.p. (Barnosk-)- per-

sonal connnunication). Paleomagnetic studies

of the Velvet Room have lound that the upper

5 levels correlate to the present normal polar-

ity while the majority of the lower levels were
deposited during the Matuyama reveist>d polar-

ity chron (B. liaynolds and J. FMiedmau per-

sonal connnunication) and are therefore at

least 0.78 million years in age. Mark's Sink, an

isolated section of the Velvet Room, contains

biotnrbati'd material in its upper sections,

while its lower portions are stratified and

apparently undisturbed. These lower le\els are

also yielding mammal species, such as Hypola-

gus, that are older than those foimd anxwhere

else in the cave. Although other rooms with

fossilized remains exist and have been sam-

pled, the 3 rooms described above ha\e pro-

duced most fossil specimens to date and max,

collectiveh', span more than one million \ ears.

In the 1980s certain specimens from the Pit

were identified as Brachylagus iduhoeusis b\-

Barnosk) and Rasnuissen (1988). While ana-

Kzing the leporid remains from the \'el\et

Room and Mark's Sink, I discovered several

teeth and mandibles similar in size to those of

B. idahocnsis but lacking the diagnostic p3
enamel pattern of this species. When I reex-

amined the Pit specimens, 1 lound that the\

too lacked the B. idahocnsis form ol p3. I'ri'\ i-

ous morphometric work (Ramos in pr(.\ss) pro-

\ided a large sample of extant B. i(hihocnsis (ii

= 85) as well as an understanding ol xarialion

in dental characters for this specii's. W hen

used for comparison w illi llic Porcupine Ca\e

Ibssils, these data demonstiated that although

the fossils were similar in se\eral \\a\s to B.
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iddliocitsis. distinct differences indicated a

new species ol BrdchijldiZUs.

Mi: HODS

Porcupine (>a\e is located at 2900 m in the

NWl/4 of S\Vl/4 Sec. 23, T15S, H7(iW in Park

C^ountx, Colorado. Fossil material was col-

lected l)\ Denver Museum of Natural Histoiy

(DM Ml) crews usinU ().(>l-ni- urid e.\ca\ated

in 2-cm le\els lor the stratified deposits of the

X'elvet Room. Ihe upper region of Maik s Sink

is unstratified and the grid system was not

applied: howexer, the lower sections separate

into strata that ha\e been carefully excaxated

utilizing the grid and level system described

abo\'e. Materiiil was screened and washed, then

brought to DMXH for identification and cata-

loging. Material from the Pit was e.\ca\ated us-

ing different methodolog\' (see Barnosky and

f-lasmussen 1988) and much of tliat mat(M-ial is

housed in CM.
Using Mituto\u calipers calibrated to 0.02

nmi, I measured the fossil material as well as

85 recent skulls of Bruchiilag,us idahoensis for

comparison. Measurements followed previ-

ousK published con\entions (Bensley 1926,

Findley et al. 1975, White 1987) and are as fol-

lows: (1) depth of mandible at anterior alveo-

Kis of p4, (2) length of alveolar tooth row of

mandible. (3) length of p3, (4) width of p3,

(5) width of p4, (6) width of ml, (7) width of

m2, (8) width of m3, (9) length of diastema,

(10) length of maxillan' alveolar tooth row, (11)

depth of anterior z\gomatic process, (12) width

of P2, (13) width of P3, (14) width of P4, (15)

width of Ml, (16) width of M2, (17) width of

M3. Diastemata of maxillae are rarely pre-

sened and were not included in the anaKsis.

Enamel pattern terminology follows White

(1987, fig. 3).

The data were then subjected to descrip-

ti\e statistics using Microsoft Excel. In addi-

tion, a 2-sample t test was performed upon
widths and lengths of p3 l:)et\veen the 2 species.

Onl\ adult specimens of both the recent and

fossil material were used. Fossil specimens

were determined to be adult if the cheek teeth

showed no alteration in size and enamel pat-

tern from their base to their occlusal surface,

sutures were well knit, and the bone was not

highK porous. Specimens were determined to

be immature and excluded from the analysis if

any of die above conditions were not met.

SYSTEM.vnc Pali:()\tolo(;v

Class Mammalia Linnaeus, 1758

Order Lagomohpha Brandt, 1855

FamiK' Lepohidak

Fischer dc- Waldheim, 1S17

Genus Bradnjla<^ii.s Miller, 1900

Brdclii/la^iiis coloradoensis,

new species

HoLOTVPK.—DMNII #33261, inccmiplete

right dcntarx' with p3; lacking incisor, p4, ml,

m2, and m3, coronoid process, condyloid pro-

cess, and angle of mandible (Fig. 2).

Fi^. 2. I)\l\li #33261. liolotvpe lor B. coloradoensis

(top), and mantlihle of Brachiilanits idahoensis (UCM
#5840), botli shown from lal)ial \ icw. Camera lucida

drawing of p3 from liolot>pe; laliiai is to left, liniiiial to the

right, top is anterior, bottom is posterior.
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HvpoDiCM.— Pit: CM #66408-66409, p3;

CM #66431, edentulous right maxilla; CM
#66432, edentulous left maxilla; CM #65486,

left dentan^ with p4-m2; CM #66604, p3; CM
#65607, p3. Velvet Room: DMNH #28901,

33250, 33255, p3. Mark's Sink: DMNH #28902,

left humerus; DMNH #33257, left dentary

with p3-p4; DMNH #33260, three isolated

p3s; DMNH #33272, four isolated p3s;

DMNH #33271, left dentaiT with p3-m2;

DMNH #33270, left dentaiy with p3-ml.

Type locality' and age.—Middle Pleis-

tocene, early to middle Iningtonian, DMNH
Locality No. 1349, Porcupine Cave, 2900 m.

Park Co., Colorado (NWl/4 of SWl/4 Sec. 23,

T15S, R76W, Lat. 38°43'45"N, Long. 105°

51'41"W, Cribbles Park 7.5' Quad).

Etymology.—Named for the locality and

following the precedent set in this genus. At

present, this species is known only from a sin-

gle site in Colorado.

Diagnosis.—The enamel pattern of the p3
is distinct from that of B. idahoensis in having

a posteroexternal reentrant (PER) that extends

between 1/3 and 2/3 the width of the tooth

(Fig. 3). The posterointernal reentrant (PIR),

when present, is only a slight indentation.

Dimensions of postcranial material strongly

resemble those of modern B. idahoensis but

are slightly more robust.

Com parisons.—Brachylagus coloradoensis

may be distinguished from Hypola<:,us species

by its smaller size. Also, the PER of B. colora-

doensis p3 extends farther across the tooth

width, generally greater than 1/2 the distance

(Fig. 3). Although B. idahoensis is of similar

size, B. coloradoensis, sp. nov., is generally

more robust. In comparing the size of p3, B.

coloradoensis is approximately 12-15% larger

than the average B. idahoensis although some
specimens fall within the range of individual

variation for B. idahoensis (Tables 1, 2). Results

of the 2-sample t test indicate that p3 of B.

idahoensis and p3 of R coloradoensis differ in

length (F^i jy = 4.5, P < 0.0001) and width

(Fsijg = 2.66, P < 0.001). These results, and

the differences between enamel patterns, indi-

cate that the 2 samples are not drawn hom the

same population and support the designation

of B. coloradoensis as a species separate from

B. idahoensis. The PER of B. coloradoensis does

not extend completely across the tooth width

as in B. idahoensis. No complete skulls of B.

coloradoensis are known from this site; how-

ever, portions of dentaries and edentulous

maxillae are present. Disarticulated postcra-

nial material has been tentati\ely assigned to

this species due to the unusually small size

which allows no other confident identification

within the Leporidae. Several uncataloged

humeri, ulnae, and podial remains ha\e thus

been identified to B. coloradoensis and are

similar in size to corresponding elements of B.

idahoensis.

Discussion

Brachylagus coloradoensis, sp. nov., shows

some affinity to the extinct genus liypolagus

that radiated protuseK' in the Pliocene (Fig. 3).

Although some p3s of B. coloradoensis displa\"

patterns with clear PIRs as seen in AUlepus,

none of the upper molars found and ascribed

to B. coloradoensis display the characteristic

enamel lake found in AUlepus. This lake is also

absent in Hypolagus. Hypolagus is easib' dis-

tinguished by its simpler p3 enamel patterns

and larger size.

Aq 9 QQ Q
B D

Fiy. 3. (>oiii|)aris()ii ol p'.l ciiiiiiicl padciiis lor lli/iitil<i^ii.s. li. colorddDiiisis. and />. ((/(//kk/imv. A is lliiiH>l(ii:tis (irdrawn

from White UJS7;4;W), B-K (DMNH # imknown, DM Ml #33257, DMNH #33255, aiul DMNH #:532(i()) ivpnsiiit

the ranjie ol variation seen in specimens ol li. CDlDrddix'iisi.s. B iiredoniinates siit;hlly in earlier sediments wheri'as C
becomes somevvliat more iilentilnl in yonnj^i-r sediments at Porcupine Gave. 1' is tlial o\ li. iddliocnsis (r(!M #5.S4()).

Note also tliat some specimens ol B. coUnadoeH.sis have a slij^hl posterior-internal reentrant iPIU).
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Iahik 1. IDiiiKMisions aiul (U'SLiipti\t* statistics ot di'iitan Mn\ lower (Iciititioii oi Br(iclti/l(i}iii.s coloradtx'iisis and B.

idaliocnsis (in parentheses). N'alues for B. idalioennin are lor left measurements onK.

Measurement x±s Range n

Alxeolar length of toothrow 10.48 (n/a) n/a 2

(9.1 ±0.34) (8.24-10.26) (85)

L. imthordiastema 10.9 (n/a) n/a 1

(9.0 ±0.43) (8.46-11.92) (85)

Deptholdenlarvat p4 8.86 ± 0.30 7.74-9.56 4

(7.54 ± 0.42) (6.60-8.26) (85)

Length oi'p3 2.02 ±0.28 1.74-2.56 19

(1.78 ±0.11) (1.62-2.28) (85)

Width of p3 1.80 ±0.22 1.40-2.12 19

(1.6 ±0.11) (1.42-2.18) (85)

Width of p4 2.34 ±0.12 2.12-2.54 5

(1.96 ±0.1) (1.68-2.22) (85)

Width of ml 2.35 ±0.12 2.24-2.46 4

(1.98 ±0.1) (1.78-2.26) (85)

WidtIiofin2 2.22±0.16 2.08-2.40 3

(1.94 ±0.1) (1.74-2.20) (85)

Width of m3 1.70 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.02 ±0.09) (0.82-1.30) (85)

T.\15LE 2. Dimensions and descriptive statistics of miLxilla and upper dentition of Bracltyld^tis coloradootsis and B.

idahoeiusi.'i (in parentheses). Values for B. idaJwensis are for left measurements onl\.

Measurement .? ± v Range ii

Alveolar length of toothrow 10.08 (n/a) n/a 2

(9.13 ±0.35) (8.32-10.1) (85)

Depth ol zygomatic process 3.49 (n/a) n/a 2

(3.49 ±0.31) (2.88-4.24) (85)

Width of P2 2.09 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.73 ±0.14) (1.52-2.36) (85)

WidtiiofP3 3.19 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.96 ± 0.2) (2.58-3.38) (85)

Width of P4 3.19 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.98 ±0.17) (2.52-^.64) (85)

WidtiiofMl 3.05 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.87 ±0.18) (2..36-3.26) (85)

WidtlM.fM2 2.6 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.6 ±0.15) (2.32-2.96) (85)

WRUh()fM3 1.15 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.07 ±0.18) (0.6-1.84) (85)
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The lower third premolar (p3j is considered

somewhat diagnostic among leporids and has

been used in numerous species descriptions,

especially of extinct leporids (White 1984, 1987,

1991a, 1991b, Hibbard 1963). In B. colora-

doensis there is some variation in this charac-

ter which, based upon the limited nimibei' of

specimens available, seems to be present re-

gardless of geologic age. In short, no particu-

lar evolutionary trend is seen in this character.

.Although the simplest form is slightly more
prevalent in older strata and the more derived

form seems more prevalent in later strata,

both extremes of the continuum are present in

oldest and youngest strata. The range of vaiia-

tion in the p3 enamel pattern of B. coloru-

doensis is depicted in Figure 3. The P2 con-

tains a single anterior reentrant as in B. ida-

hocnsis and Hypolagus.

The size of the Mark's Sink B. coloradoen-

sis, which is presumably the oldest in the cave,

is somewhat larger than that of either the Vel-

vet Rooni or Pit specimens of JB. coloradoensis

(Fig. 4) while retaining more conservative p3
enamel patterns. This is an intriguing trend

and ma\' indicate a time frame for the clado-

genic event that gave rise to the genus Brachy-

lagus. Unfortunately, the strata from which

these earliest specimens come are bracketed

only with upper and lower time limits and

there is little refinement in the age estimates

of the levels themselves. Therefore, a more
accurate picture of the rate at which the varia-

tion narrowed is not possible at this time.

However, the wide range of size variation

noted for specimens of B. coloradoensis in the

early Irvingtonian of Porcupine Cave (Fig. 4)

may indicate that the cladogenetic event

occurred shortly (in geologic terms) before the

Porcupine Cave record. At least 2 species of

Hypolagus, as yet unidtMitified, are jiresent in

the older sections of \hirk s Sink with the B.

coloradoensis material. One of these species is

very small, though still somewhat laiger than

the largest specimens of B. coloradoensis. The
relationship between B. coloradoensis and this

small Hypolagus is unclear at present. A more
detailed phylogenetic analysis utilizing several

characters is currently in progress and should

pr()\ ide stronger evidence concerning the ori-

gins ol Brachylagus and its relationships lo

extinct anti I'xtant genera (C.N. Hanios in

preparation).

Of the Inpotheses concerning the ancestral

stock of this genus (Fig. 1), it appears just as

likeK' that Brachylagus arose directK from

Hypolagus as from Alilcpus. Althougli B. col-

oradoensis exhibits p3s of both Hypolagus and

Alilepus form, there are no enamel lakes pre-

sent in any of the upper molars examined.

Enamel lakes in upper cheek teeth are absent

in Hypolagus, but present in P3 of Alilej)us,

and may represent plesiomorphic characters

retained from Paleolaginae fi'om which Archae-

olaginae arose. Also, the time frames hypothe-

sized by Hibbard (1963) and White (1991a)

are unsubstantiated by the fossil record as

there is no evidence that Brachylagus existed

earlier than the veiy latest Blancan to earliest

Ii-vingtonian.

Genera such as Lepus and Sylvilagus are

not considered to have originated directK'

from Hypolagus. One or moi-e potential inter-

mediates ha\'e been h\'pothesized o\er the

years, including Alilepus, Serengetilagus (Flio-

pentalagus), and others (Hibbard 1963, White
1991b), and fossil evidence does not dispute

these hypotheses. However, B. coloradoensis

appears to indicate a more direct transition

fiom Hypolagus to Brachylagus. Thus, tlie lixing

pygmy rabbit may be the only direct descen-

dent of an extinct genus and ma\ be more dis-

tantl)' related to Sylcdagus than pre\iously

thought. Although Halanych and Robinson

(1997) found some molecular e\ idence placing

BracJujlagus as sister taxon to Sylvilagus based

upon mitochondrial 12S rDNA data, other

aspects of their anahsis did not support this

strongly. I find that the high degree of mor-

phological differences between Brachylagus

and Sylvilagus, as well as the paleontological

evidence described above, present a strong

case against a close relationship between them

(see also Kenner 1965, Green and l^'linders

1980).

C^ixen the high degree ol habitat specificitx

exhibited by the extant species of Brachylagus.

it would be interesting to determine whether

its extinct species was also higliK habitat spe-

cific. Unfortunately, paleoecological e\idence

at Porcupine C'a\c' is scant\' and restricted

mostK to lannal riMuains. Such posteranial re-

mains as ha\c' bei-n assigned to />. coloradoen-

sis resemble B. idahocnsis in almost all details.

This indiiatcs a siniilai' di'grei' ol locomotor

adaptation as si'cn in the extant spivies. Brachy-

lagus coloradoensis was piobably also closeK
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Sink, 7-18 from Velvet Room)

Fig. 4. Change in p3 length over time. Size data plotted o\er time for the diBerent rooms in Porenpine Ca\e. Length

of p3 ha.s been nsed to illu.strate the general trend, that of wide size range in older sediments, then loss of upper size

limits and eloser approximation to size range of B. idalu)eii,SK. Line indicates average p3 length for B. iduhoensls.

allied to Inrush and dense cover and a\'oided

open area.s, although the plant biota compris-

ing its haliitat is impossible to ascertain at

this time. Ho\ve\er, Baniosk\' and Rasmussen

(1988) reported the consistent concurrence of

sage vole (La<i.itnis ciirtatiis) with B. colora-

doensis (reported as Sylvihigiis idahoensis).

This andcoline rodent is generally found in

stands of A/t(^//i/.sjV/ (Armstrong 1972) and cm-
rcntK has a distribution (nerlapping that of B.

idahoen.si.s. Both manmial species are absent

from the Wyoming Basin, as is B. idahoensis,

despite the apparent presence of suitable habi-

tat (^Walker 1987). The presence of an Ining-

tonian species of Br(ichyl(i<i,i{s on the eastern

side of the Continental Divide and the persis-

tence of e.xtant Brachyhifiiis in the Great Basin

ina\ indicate that the 2 populations became
isolated on opposite sides of the Rock\ Moun-
tains after dispersing through the Wyoming
Basin. W^here the genus originated is unclear;

and although I find the presence of a small

Uiipolagus associated with B. coloradocnsis in

the older strata of Marks Sink to be sugges-

tive, it certainK" is not conclusive.

Although complete species associations can-

not be reconstructed at this time for Porcu-

pine Cave, it is notable that this new species

of leporid was associated with e.xtinct leporids

such as Aztlcmolagus and Hypolagits in the old-

est sections of Porcupine Ca\e, \ et foimd with

e.xtant species such as Lepiis townscndii and

Sylvilagtis auduhonii in younger sediments at

this site (Ramos 1998). These associations do

not necessariK indicate s\ mpatn but do indi-

cate a temporal coexistence. S\'mpatr\ is rare

among species of rabbits and hares, and the

remains at Porcupine Cave are the result of

predation by raptors and mammals, some of

which have large ranges. Pre\' remains are

thus sampled from a potentially wide radius

and do not represent close species associations.

It is still intriguing to find that this little lep-

orid was able to surx'ive while other leporid

species, even genera, were going e.xtinct.

Unfortunately, the fossil record at Porcupine

Cave truncates several hundred thousand

years ago and we cannot know, at this time,

how long B. coloradoensis sun ived in associa-

tion with modern fauna.
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Porcupine Cave is continuing to be exca-

vated and specimens of this new species are

being added to the collections at DMNH. In

addition, temporal limits of localities within

the cave are being clarified, which will allow

more refined analysis of morphological change,

speciation rate, and faunal associations. As fur-

ther analysis of this important Ii-vingtonian

site continues, our understanding of this extinct

species will continue to grow, hopefully pro-

\iding new insights into the e\()lutionaiy histor\-

of the single living species oi Brachylagits.
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A NEW SPECIES AND NEW SYNONYM IN THE GENUS PSYCHORONIA
(LIMNEPHILIDAE), WITH SIGNIFICANT RECORDS FOR CADDISFLIES

(TRICHOPTERA) FROM WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

David K. I^tiiterl

Abstract.—A new species of caddisfly, Psychoronia I)rooksi (Liinnephilidac), is described from New Mexico, and

PsycJwronia brevipennis (Banks) 1904 is designated as a junior synoinm oi' Psychoronia costalis Banks 1901. Additional

distributional records and notes for 51 caddisfl\ species are also j^resented.

Key words: Tricho})tcr(i. caddisjlics, LunncphiUduc. Psychoronia, new species, liio^co^rtiphy.

The discovery of a new species of Psijchoro-

nia in New Mexico has led to a review of the

other 2 species in the genus and a resultant

synonymy. Additional work at small, isolated

habitats in the arid West will undoubtedly result

in the discovery of additional new species of

Trichoptera. These isolated distributions also

emphasize the need to protect such habitats

whenever possible.

Two species previously have been placed in

the genus PsycJwronia, P. brevipennis (Banks

1904) and P costalis (Banks 1901). Wiggins

(1975) provided rationale for maintaining the

genus Psychoronia and figined the adults of P.

costalis. Wiggins (1975) also noted the similar-

it) of the 2 species and illustrated the larvae of

P. costalis (Wiggins 1977). Psychoronia brevi-

pennis is known onK' from the female holotype.

During preparation for this paper I attempted

to collect at/near the New Mexico type locali-

ties for both P. brevipennis and P. costalis. The
top of the Las Vegas Range (the type locality of

P. costalis) is located west of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, and just west of Beulah. The type

locality of P. brevipennis is also located west of

Las Vegas near the former townsitc of Beulah

(2438 m). I could not locate populations oi Psy-

choronia at or near the Beulah townsite. Based

on discussions with residents in the area and

the condition of existing acjuatic habitats, il

appears that many typical P. costalis habitats

(headwater springs and very small streams)

were altered/destroyed to create water supplies

for recreational homes being built in the area.

Based on examination of the lectotype and

parat\pe males in the t\'pe series of P. costalis

(MCZ #11676), the single female holot>pe of

P. brevipennis (MCZ #11657), and numerous

series of P. costalis specimens from Colorado,

P. brevipennis, as Wiggins (1975) suggested, is

a new junior synonym of costalis. The holo-

type female of P. brevipennis is small (about 8

mm from head to apex of abdomen) when
compared to female specimens of P. costalis

from Colorado (up to 14 mm total length).

However, terminalia of the P. brevipennis holo-

type are well within the variability' seen in P.

costalis females. Banks' (1904) indication that

the wing membrane oi P. brevii)en)iis does not

have hairs is in error. The membrane of the

wing is clothed with strong, upright hairs as 1

indicated for P. costalis (Ruiter 1995). The wing

membrane of the new species described below

also has a few upright hairs, although the ma-

jority of the hairs on the membrane are fine and

recumbent, similar to the genus Hesperophylax.

Terminologx for genital structures follows

diatofSchmid(1980).

Psychoronia hrooksi. new species

(Figs. 1-10)

The disco\er\' of this new species occurrc-d

while 1 was looking for /' brevipennis. 11 ic

occiurence of Psychoronia in this habitat, a

small, high-\('locit\ stream, was totalK unex-

pected as m\ pre\ ions collections of Psychoro-

nia had been onlx lioni licadw at("r spring

l(i2W) Suiitli Cr.iiil SInil, l.itll.-toii. CO H0I21.

160
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sources. This collection is anotlier example ol

a species occurring on an isolated mountain in

the southwestern United States. This species

is named for Bill Brooks, a comrade with

numerous interests, one of which is occasion-

alK collectinu caddistlics.

Adl LT.—Wings and l)od\ yellowish brown;

forewing meml)rane patterned, with pale areas

margined with darker brown (Fig. 1), wing

membrane with numerous long, upright and

recumbent setae, nearly as long as those on

wing \eins. Wings of female extending be\'ond

ape.x of ai)donien, as long as wings of male.

Length from front of head to end of forewings

1(>-1<S nuu. Spurs 1-3-4.

Male (Figs. 2-4).—Tergite \I1I with an

apical patch of large, upright spines (in P.

costal i.s this patch comprises slender, re-

cumbent spines). Segment IX separated dor-

sall\, with widest portion slightK abo\e the

mid-lateral line. Inferior appendages large,

directed dorsocaudad. Segment X with inter-

mediate appendages fused into triangular

structuie surrounding anal opening in caudal

\"iew, its dorsal apex extended into narrow,

slightly bifid process (in P. costalis the apex of

the intermediate appendages is acute and

recuned). Superior appendages large, mesally

concave, dorsalK' slightK' concave with blunt

apices; extending caudad nearl\- to apices of

interior appendages. Phallic parameres each

temiinated in se\eral long, strongly sclerotized

spines divided completely to base of para-

mere, the dorsal portion a thick, sinuous

spine, cuning laterad apicalK and apex with

minute serrations along dorsal margin, the

ventral aedeagal spines straight, clumped at

their base (in P. costalis the parameres are

shorter and the dorsal portion is composed of

short, fused spines).

Fem.alE (Figs. 5-7).—Ventromesal sclero-

tized spur on sternite \T absent. Abdominal
sternal setae equal in thickness to tergal setae.

Tergite IX bandlike, separated b\ faint suture

from its ver\' small ventrolateral lobes; xentro-

lateral lobes wideK' separated \entrall\ b\

broad. slightK' sclerotized supragenital plate.

Median lobe of vulval scale clavate, with

broad, truncate apex, not extending caudad as

far as apices of lateral lobes. Segment X fused

to tergite IX and with apex tubular, its dorsal

margin slightK' cleft, its xentral margin con-

cave, entire. Appendages of segment X located

dorsolateralK; extending well Ixnond its apex.

triangular in dorsal, \'entral, and lateral views

(in P. costalis the appendages of segment X are

ven' short, not extending to apex of X).

Laiua (Figs. 8-10).—Most characters t\pi-

cal of Linmephilini (Wiggins 1977). Mandibles

each with cutting edge entire, except for sin-

gle subapical tooth (in P. costalis mandibles

with numerous apical teeth). Head and tho-

racic sclerites dark, nearK' black, with faint

nuiscle scars on head. Primary setae absent

fi'om anleiior pronolal margin (in /' costalis

primar\ setae are present and e(]ualK spaced).

Dorsal and xentral gills present on abdominal

segments 2-7, most with 3-5 filaments; lateral

gills present onK on segments 2 and 3, most

specimens with 2 filaments for each lateral

gill. Abdominal dorsal chloride epithelia absent,

\entral chloride epithelia large, present on

segments 2-7.

Cases.—The larval case is made of sand

grains, only slightly tapered from wide ante-

rior end to posterior, and slightly ciuved.

Pupal case (17-20 mm) made of larger rock

particles similar to that of P. costalis (see Wig-

gins 1977, Fig. 10.46), nearK straight, not

tapered. Several cases have incorporated occa-

sional live fingernail clams.

Type specimens.—Holotype and allotype,

New Mexico: Lincoln Count\', North Fork Rio

Ruidoso, at entrance to Ski Apache Ski Area,

collected as pupae 24 May 1997, emerged 20

June 1997, D.E. Ruiter. Deposited; Museum
of Comparatixe Zoologx-. Parat\'pe males: same

data, emerged 20-22 June 1997, deposited

Museum of Comparative Zoology, National

Museum of Natural History, Illinois Natural

History Museum, Royal Ontario Museum. A
parat\pe male and female, same data, deposited

at NMNH. A pupal exuvia and 4 lanae, same

data, deposited at each of the above collec-

tions. The remainder of the adult (8 males, 1

female), pupal, and larxal material from the

same collection retained in author s collection.

DiACXOSls.—Males of P. brooksi can be

separated readily from P. costalis by the stiff,

dark spines on tergite \'III versus the fine,

hairlike spines on tergite \'I1I of i? costalis. In

addition, phallic parameres of P. brooksi are at

least twice as long as those of P. costalis.

Females of P. brooksi have normal length

wings that extend well bexond the abdomen,

while wings of all females of P. costalis I have

examined do not extend bexond the 8th

abdonn'nal segment and usualK' do not exceed
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FiKs. 1-7. I'siichownm hronksi lo.cwin^ and genitalia: 1, n,ulit sidi- ioivwin.U; 2. male unntal.a, Iclt latrtal \ uu; o. niak'

aedcaKus Ic-Jt lali-ral view; 4. male- neiiitalia, caudal view: 5. Ic-male j^c-i.italia, left lati-ral view; (i. len.ale .uei.italia, xvntiai

view 7 female genitalia, dorsal view (Viilt - tergite VI II seiiment, VII Is - stemite \lll sepneiit. l\t - t<Ti;ite I\ seu-

ment, IXvl - ventrolateral lol.e IX segment. X - X seKment, app. - appendage, inl. - inferior appendage, ml. - mterme-

diatt' aiiiiendajic s«p. - snpra«enital plale, su|). - snperi<ir ;ipp.iida,Ue, vs. - \ nival seale).
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Figs. 8-10. Psyclwronia l)ro()ksi. lana; S. head and thorax, dorsal mow; 9, mandibles, dorsal \ icw : 10, iiintli ahdoniiini

tergite, dorsal \ iew.

the 5th abdominal segment. Appendage.s of

the female P. brooksi segment X extend poste-

riorly well be>'ond the apex of segment X,

while those of P. costalis do not reach the apex

of segment X. Lanae of the 2 species can be

separated based on the setae of the pronotum:

P. co.stalis has se\eral evenly spaced setae

along the anterior margin of the pronotum
(see Wiggins 1977, Fig. 10.46), whereas these

setae are absent in P. brooksi.

Remarks.—The occuirence of a macropter-

ous female Psychoronia conflicts with the pri-

mary character Banks (1916) used to define

the genus: "female short-winged.' Wiggins

(1977) separated Psychoronia lanac from Hes-

perophylax based on the lack of lateral gills

beyond segment 3 in Psychoronia. This char-

acter seems to be valid for P. brooksi, although

P. brooksi larvae usually have the posterior lat-

eral gill branched. I ha\e also seen occasional
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Colorado P. costalis larvae with branched lat-

eral gills. Another character that appears to

separate Psijchoronia larvae from Hesperophy-

lax is the reduced number of primaiy setae

along the anterior pronotal margin of Psy-

choronia. In Hesperophylax the priman,' setae

are mmierous and not evenly spaced.

Psychoroiia hrooksi is known only from the

t\pe collection, which consisted of numerous

larvae and pupae. Adults were reared from

pupae b\ placing the pupae in plastic bags

along with a piece of damp moss. The bags

were transported in a cooler on ice for about a

week and then placed in a home refrigerator

Adults started emerging in the refrigerator

about a month later. Larvae were numerous

throughout all but the highest velocity habi-

tats of the North Fork Rio Ruidoso. This flow-

ing-water habitat, along with the scraper

mandibles of the larvae, is unusual for most

members of the Linniephilini, but similar to

that o\ Hesperophylax. The stream had a maxi-

numi width of about 2.5 m at the time of col-

lection. Pupae were located in aggregations of

5 to 10 along the lateral margins of the largest

boulders I could turn over in the stream, just

below the water-substrate interface. This is

often the same t)'pe of habitat where Hespero-

phylax pupae are found. This is not usually the

case for Colorado P. costalis pupae, which are

often lying scattered throughout the vegeta-

tion of headwater seepage area habitats,

although they may be attached to rocks and

sticks. I have not seen P. costalis in streams

larger than about 0.4 m wide; they are most

often found within <3 m of the headwater

spring source. There also seems to be some
type of habitat j^artitioiiing between /' costalis

and Hespero})hylax. Wheieas Hesper()))hylax

occidentalis (l^anks) is very coinnion in high-

altitude Colorado headwater seepage areas, in

those seepage areas whicli contain P. costalis,

H. occidentalis is found further downstream in

the outlet stream. A single Hesperopliylax sp.

larva (along with larvae of Lepidoslonia sp.

and ()li<^ophlehodes sp.) was collected along

with the P. hrooksi larvae.

The presence of lO-nnii lar\al cases and 20-

mm pupal cases in late Ma\ suggests a 2-\ r

life cycle lor P. hrooksi. In (>olorado P. costalis

emerges from laic jiiK ihrough early Septem-

ber, and F liaxc not seen cxidcnce of small

larvae being present during emergence, there-

fore suggesting a univoltine life cycle for P.

costalis.

Additional Rkcohds and Notes on

Western North American Caddfsflies

The following are additional distributional

records for western North American caddis-

flies. Special recognition goes to the following

institutions/individuals for prox iding most of

these specimens: Colorado State Uni\ersit\,

C.E Gillette Museum of Arthropod Di\ ersit)',

B.C. KondratieflP(CSU); Universit> of Wyoming,

R.J. Lavigne (UW); Purdue University, A.

Provonsha (PU); Brigham Young University,

Monte L. Bean Life Science Museum, R.W.

Baumann (BYU); Illinois Natural Histoiy Sur-

vey, K.A. Methven (INHS); California Academy
of Sciences, VE Lee (CAS); Dean Blinn (DB);

G.Z. Jacobi (GZJ); and S.R. Moultem II (SRM).

Apataniidae

Apatania shoshone Banks 1924. Alask.\: Katniai

Peninsula; at lights, Alaknak River, Alaknak Lodge,

W.G. Downs, 22 August 1987, 2M IF (DER).

Apatania zonclla (Zetterstedt) 1840. NN'vonhnc;:

Albany County, Meadow Creek at Glacier Lakes.

Medicine Bow National Forest, H. Copeland, 29

June 1987, IF; West Glacier Lake, Medicine Bow
National Forest, B.C. Kondratieff &: ^^'B. Painter.

21 JuK 1987, IF Glacier Lakes, T Ehert. 4 jul\

1988, 3F (CSU); Cad)on County, swept Ironi

herbage near edge of Lake Marie, 20 km W ol Cen-

tennial, EH. Arnaud, jr., 1 August 1973, IF (CAS).

Braclncenlridae

Micrascma oiii.sca lioss 1947. AiU'/ow: (loL'onino

(bounty, front passage to Roaring Springs C]a\e,

Grand Canxon National Park, D. Blinn, 28 Septem-

ber 199], IM lF(i:>B).

Glossosomatidae

Afiaprlus hoiildcrciisi.s \\i\\\v 1936. Nkw Mk.\-

ico: Collax Ckanity, creek. IS. (i I, west ofCannnar-

ron, M. Harris, 8 August U)()(), 11\1 II'ICSI').

(Uossosoma ifldiiiim iv)ss I9.)S. '^
i kon Ti Klil-

loin; Stewart l\i\ci at \la\(), j.C Ahhotl c\ KA\'.

Sicwarl, :2 I jniic I99(>, IP; Koss l\i\cr, at Canol

iioad, 2 1 mi \ ol I'fin Hariic j.C. Al)l)()lt c\ K.W.

Stewart, 2.') Jmic I99(i. :5M 7P(SBM).
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Protoptila coloiiui lioss 1941. WvoMINC: Park

County. Fircholc Ki\iM. near Old Faithliil, B.C.

Kondraticfr. S June 1987. 15M (CSU); Teton

Count\. (;il)l)on Hi\er, (iihhon Falls Picnic Ground,

Yellowstone National Park. K.j. La\ i.^ni'. 13 |ul\

1989. 3M (L\\).

Cioeiiclae

Gocrrilld IxitiiiKiniti nenniiiti 1971. NN'AslllNC-

TON: .Spokane (;ount\. small streams. Big Spring

Pienie Cround on Monnt Spokane, D.E. Rniter, 9

June 199(1 IM (DFR).

1 lydropsycliicliu'

Ccnitoiistichr proti.s (Boss) 193S. Arizona: Santa

Cruz Count\, Santa Rita Lodge, Madera Canyon,

PA. Opler. 30 JuK 1991, 2M (CSU); Wyominc:
Snhlette (^ountx; Green Rixcr at High\va\ 191,

K.D. Alexander & L.A. Stewart, 4 August 1995, 9M
3F (SRM).

('hi'uiiKitop.sijclic Idsid Ross 193(S. Coi.oHADO:

Las .\ninias Count\. Purgatoire Rixcr. Iron Canyon,

Ronrke Ranch, PCMS, B.C. kondratieff, 14 July

1991, 13M IF; Otero County Purgatoire River,

Route 109, B.C. Kondratielf. 9 April 1992, 2M
(CSU).

Ilt/dropsi/chc californica Banks 1899. Nfa\ Mex-

ic:(): Catron Count\, at light, Ta\'lor Creek below

\\'all Lake, Gila National Forest, B.C. Kondratieft' &
R. Durfee, 24 July 1994, 22M 15F; Dona Ana
Count), Radium Springs, H.E. Evans, 13 Ma\' 1989,

9M; Sierra (]ount\, Rio Grande, Percha Dam State

Recreation Area, B.C. Kondratielf, 17 JuK 1989,

20.\I 8F(CSU).

Hydropsyche occidenUdis Banks 1900. Ne\ada:

Washoe County, Truckee River, Verdi Fish Hatch-

er), R.W. Baumann, 10 NIa>- 1983, IM (BYU); South

Dakota: Bennett C>onnt>. 10 mi E of Martin, La

Creek National Wildlife Refuge, PA. Opler, 26 May
1990, IM IF; Fall River Count), Hot Springs, B.C.

KondratiefT, 15 July 1988, IIM (CSU).

Siiiicridcu fascuilclla MeLaehlan 1S71. Calikoh-

MA: Ri\erside (>()nnt\, Colorado Ri\er, Route 95,

B.C. Kondratieff ^ R.W. Baumann, 20 June 1988,

6M IF; Colorado River, Mayflower Park, Blythe,

B.C. Kondratieff & R.W. Baumann, 20 June 1988,

6M12F(CSU).

1 1\ choptilidae

Agraylca saltcsca Ross 1938. Wyoming: l^aik

Count)', \'irginia Cascades. Yellowstone National

Park, H.R. Lawson, 19 July 1989, 3M 2F (CSU).

Hydroplila djax Ross 1938. C^M.IKOKMA: Ri\er-

side County, Colorado River, Route 95, B.C. Kon-

dratieff & R.W. Baumann, 20 June 1988, 2M (CSU).

rliis appears to he a significant western extension

ol records lor this s|)ecies.

Ilydroptild dii<s.iistd Ross 1938. Wyominc;: Crook

Count), Belle Fourche Ri\cr. Hulett, B.C. Kon-

dratiefT & R.W. Baumann, 15 July 1997, IM (CSU).

This extends the dislrihulion ol this species further

northwest.

Ilydroptild drciid Ross 1938. Ni:\\ .\li:.\lc;o:

Grant Count)', West Fork of Gila River, at Road 15,

Gila National Forest, P McCafferty, A. Provonsha,

^ 1). Bloodgood, 6 May 1981, IM 5F (PU).

Ilydroptild co)isimitis Morton 1905. Noirm
I^AKOTA: Hettinger County, Cannonhall River, New
England Route 22, B.C. Kondratieff & R.W. Bau-

mann, 15 July 1997, 4M 4F (CSU).

Ilydroptild pccos Ross 1941. .Montana: Bighorn

County, Bighorn River, Fort Smith, D.E. Ruiter, 5

September 1991, 17M (DER); South Dakota: Fall

River County, Fall River, Hot Springs, B.C. Kon-

dratieff, 15 Jul) 1988, 2M IF; 5 Februan 1995. 2M
IF (CSU).

Ilydroptild sdlino Ross 1941. Wyominc;: Carbon

County, Medicine Bow River, about 2 mi E of Elk

Mountain on Interstate 80, R.J. Lavigne, 23 August

1982, 5M (UW).

Lcitcotrichid pictipcs (Banks) 1911. SouTll

Dakota: Fall River County Fall River, Hot Springs,

B.C. Kondratieff 15 July 1988, lOM 4F; 5 Februar)-

1995, 6M IF (CSU).

Oclirotridiid dhed Deiming 6f Blickle 1972.

California: Butte County, Diamond Timber, 2.5

mi E of Hw) 52 and Rd 150G, PA. Opler & E.

Buckner. 9 Jul) 1993, 5M (CSU).

Ovhrolrichid logdiid Ross 1941. .\L.\.SK.\: Katmai

Peninsula, at lights, Alaknak Riwr, Alaknak Lodge,

W.G. Dowiis, 22 August 1987, LM 2F (DER). This

represents a major northwestern distribution e.xten-

Ochrotrichid styldfd (Ross) 1938. Nkw M i:\ICO:

(want County, West Fork of CJila River, at Rd 15,

Gila National Forest, P McC>afferty, A. Proxonsha,

& D. Bloodgood, 6 May 1981, IM (PU).

Ochrotrichid tarsdlis (Hagen) 1861. SoUTH

Dakota: Fall River County, Fall River, Hot Springs,
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B.C. Kondratieff & R.\\'.

1995, 3M 4F (CSU).

Baumann, 5 Fobruan'

Orthotrichia acgerfascicUa (C>luiiiil)ers) 1873.

Colorado: Larimer County, IMack light trap, Mail

Creek, EA. Opler, 18 August 1988, IF; 10 August

1989, 2M (CSU). This appears to be the vvestern-

niost collection for this species.

Oxijethira pallida (Banks) 1904. COLORADO:

Baca County, East Carrizo Creek, Carrizo Creek

Picnic Ground, B.C. Kondratieff, 16 July 1992, IM;

Larimer Count\', light trap. Mail Creek, Fort Collins,

PA. Opler, 29 August 1989, IM; black light trap.

Shields Pond, off Shields Road, B.C. Kondratieff, 5

July 1991, 24M 15F; black light trap. Shields Pond,

Fort Collins, B.C. Kondratieff & R. Durfee, 5 July

1991, 22M 30F; Montezuma County Toten Reser-

voir, east of Cortez, B.C. Kondratieff, 2 May 1992,

lOM 4F (CSU).

Zumatrichia notosa (Ross) 1944. New Me.xico:

Crant County, West Fork of Gila River, at Rd 15,

Gila National Forest, P McCafferty, A. Provonsha,

& D. Bloodgood, 6 May 1981, 4M 2F (PU).

Lepidostomatidae

Lepidosioma apornum Denning 1949. ARIZONA:

Coconino Count); front passage to Roaring Springs

Cave, Grand Canyon National Park, D. Blinn, 28

September 1994, IM (DB); COLORADO: Larimer

Count); Upper Beaver Meadows Picnic Area, Rocky

Mountain National Park, PA. Opler, 12 July 1990,

2M (CSU); Laramie River, at Honholtz Lakes

access, D.E. Ruiter, 15 July 1988, 9M 3F (DER).

Lepidostoniu cascadense (Milne) 1936. Nl<.\v

xMkxico: Taos (>ount); Red River at Zwergel Dam,
G.Z. Jacobi, 29 July 1980, IM (GZJ).

Leptoceridae

Ceraclca annulicomis (Stephens) 1836. WvoMlNC:

Carbon (>ounty, Big Oeek, 3 mi above confluence

with North Platte Ri\c'r, D. Rees, 27 June 1988, 3M
3F (CSU); Park CJonnty, Slough Creek Camp-
ground, Yellowstone National Park, I^.J. Lavigne, 2

August 1990, 2M 2F (UW).

Occetis ciiicrasccns (llagen) 1861. Coi.oii ado:

Baca County, Picture Canyon, B.C. Kondratieff, 15

June 1994, IM (CSU).

Orcctis itninohilis (llagen) 1861. Colorado:

Saguache Count); at lights, Russell Lakes State

Wildlife Area, R. Durfee, 6 July 1994, 3M; 17 Jnl\

1994, IM 3F; 8 August 1994, 2M HV (CSU). These

appear to be the southwesternmost records for this

species.

Oecetis inconspicua (Walker) 1852. New Mex-
ico: San Miguel Coimty, Pecos River, near

Monaster)- Lake, G.Z. Jacobi, 5 October 1980, IM
(CSU).

Triacnodcs tardus Milne 1934. California: Butte

Count); 10 mi ESF of C>hico, Centei-ville, PA. Opler,

11 August 1993, 2M IF (CSU).

Limnephilidae

Asijnarchus circopa (Ross & Merkley) 1952.

Wyoming: Big Horn County, Meadowlark Lake,

Bighorn National Forest, M.W. Sanderson, 24

August 1954, IM (I NHS); Fremont County Golden

Lakes, Middle Fork Bull Lake Creek, D. Rees, 6

August 1996, 2M (CSU); Teton Count); Lewis Lake,

Yellowstone National Park, R.J. Lavigne, 31 July

1990, IM (UW).

AsynarcJms }n()ntaniis (Banks) 1907. Herrmann

et al. (1986) did not report this species from Col-

orado, doubting the record of Schmid 1955. I have

now seen specimens from the west side of Rocky

Mountain National Park. Colorado: Grand County,

1.2 mi S of Bowsu Baker Trailhead, Rock)' Moun-

tain National Park, PA. Opler, 23 July 1994, IM;

Harbison Picnic Area, Rocky Mountain National

Park, PA. Opler &c E. Buckner, 29 July 1995, IM;

Green Mountain Employee Area, Rock-)' Mountain

National Park, PA. Opler 30 August 1997, IM
(CSU); Oregon: Clatsop County black light trap.

Astoria, K. Goeden, 1 September 1969, IM (CAS).

Asijnarchus inutatus (Hagen) 1861. Ut.\H: Du-

chesne C^ount); White Rocks Ri\er below Clhepeta

Lake, Ashlc) National i'brest, R.C. Mower. 20 Jul)

1984, IM; Sunnnit Count); China Meadows, Uinta

Mountains, R.W. Baumann & B.J. Sargent, 14 Jul)

1986, 2M (BYU). These collections represent a sig-

nificant southern distributional extension for this

.species. It seems that the Uinta Mountain area of

Utah contains man) interesting distributional records

(see discussion under Uydtitoplu/ldx hcspcrus)

Chiiraiida ccutrdlis in-dnks) 1900. \i:\\l)\: lliko

Count); stream aboxc .\ngel Lake, Rub\ Moun-

tains, R.W. Baumann, 3.\ugust 1990. IM IF (BYU).

Clistoroiiia Jhnicollis (Banks) 1900. \\\siii\(.-

TON: Chelan (]ounl); Minotaur Creek, 10 mi W of

Wenalehec Lake, site #6, in uncut timber (north

and south of Rd272S).j.R. Wood. 14 Jul) 1976, IM

(DFR). This appears lo be (he most soulhein

recoi'd loi' this spctics.
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Gl[if)ln)])s\ivlii' iiTorata (Fahricius). W AslllNcn'ON:

Kittatus County, Teanaway River, Hw>' 10, 4 mi S of

Cle Elimi. R.\V. Baiimaim & S.D. Smith, 6 May
19S2. 1F(BYI ).

Hijddtopliijlax hcspcnis (Banks) 1914. Lt.MI:

Wasatch County, Bnants Fork Creek, Stra\\herr\

Keser\oir, M. Whiting, S. Wells, & L. Liu, 14 June

1989, IM (BYU). This record is based on a 1989

collection. Sul)se(|uent to that collection the entire

drainage, including the headwater springs, was

rotenoned in an attempt to restore a nonnative

sport fishen in a dowiistream reservoir The Brxants

Fork Creek localitx was revisited in 1995 and 1996

and no caddisflies were located. In an effort to cre-

ate/maintain a nonnative sport fisherx; it is likel\

that isolated native aquatic species within this

drainage, such as Hij(!ato))lujlax hespersu.s, \vd\e been

eliminated.

Liiiincphilii.s inocstius Banks 1908. Xew Me.xico;

Santa Fe Count)', Medio Creek, at Santa Fe Ranch

Ski Lodge, K.D. Alexander & L.A. Stewart, 5 Jul\'

1995, IM (SRM).

Limm'philm sciiisoiii Banks 1918. Ruiter (1995)

indicated that the Colorado record of Dodds and

Hisaw (1925) was questionable and did not include

Liinnephilus sansoni from Colorado. I have now
seen specimens from Grand Count}; Colorado, on

the opposite (western) side of the Continental

Di\ ide from the localit\ reported b\ Dodds and

Hisaw. Grand Count); Green Mountain Employee

Area, Rock>' Mountain National Park, PA. Opler, 30

August 1997, 6M 2F (CSU).

PsiicJioiiUlpha prita (Milne) 1935. The record for

Psychuglypha onniae (Ross) 1938 from Teton Count\;

Wyoming (Ruiter and Lavigne 1985), is an error.

These specimens are Psijchoghjpha prita (Milne)

1935. Teton Count\; Taggert Creek, 7000 feet, H.E.

Evans, 6 October 1983, 25M (CSU).

Psychoghjpha schuhi Denning 1970. Wyoming:
Sublette County; Lead Creek, D.E. Ruiter, 25 Octo-

ber 1995, 3M (DER). This appears to be only the

2nd collection reported for this species. lype local-

ity' is in Nevada.

Polycentropodidae

Cyrnellus fratermis (Banks) 1905. CoLolUDO:
Bent County, Caddoa Creek, at Road CC, B.C.

Kondratieff, 14 July 1992, IF; black light trap, John

Martin Reservoir, B.C. Kondratieff, 16 July 1992,

3M; Prowers County; .Aikansas River, U.S. 50, Lamar,

B.C. Kondratieff, 23 August 1996, IM (CSU).

Polyccntropus crassiconiis Walker 1852. Mon-
tana: Rosebud County, Colstrip, quicktrap TF R2
Q33, Leetham, 20 June 1975. IM (DER).

Psychoinyia jlaiUla Hagen 1861. Arizona:

Coconino Clounty; Oak Creek, along U.S. Hwy 89A
north of Sedcma, S.R. Moulton, 12 June 1998, 2M
2F (SRM).

Rhyacophilidae

Rhyacophila narvae Navas 1926. WvoMiNC;: Park

County; Virginia Cascades, Yellowstone National

Park, H.R. Lawson, 19 July 1989, IM IF (CSU).

Rhyacophila pcllisa Ross 1938. New Me.XICO:

Taos County, Red Ri\'er at Zwergel Dam, (i.Z.

Jacobi, 29 July 1980. IM (GZJ).

Uenoidae

Neophylax rickeri Milne 1935. C^OLOKAOO: Jack-

son County; black light trap. North Platte River at

Ginger Quill Ranch, W.G. Downs, 1 September

1990, IF (DER). This appears to be a major south-

eastern distributional extension for this species.

Olifiophlehodcs miiaitii.s (Banks) 1897. Y'lKON

Tehritoky: Little Rancheria Creek, at Alaska High-

way; J.C. Al)bott & K.W. Stewart, 26 June 1996, IM
(SRM).
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EMERGENCE PATTERNS OE LARGE STONEELIES
(PLEC()PTER/\: PTKRONARCYS. CALINEURIA,
HESPEROPERLA) IN A MONTANA RIVER

Anclicw I.. Slu'ldon'

Absthac r.— Kineriieiits of FtcroiKiiri/.s califoniicu. CaHiwiina calijornica, ami llcspvropcrla parifira were captiiix-d

with rcplicatt'd c'lnertifiicc' traps at 3 sites alonu the hanks of Hoek Creek, Montana. Pteronarcys emergence in early

June was short (889^ of individuals in 6 d) and attained rates of 5 m-' d"' (shoreline distance) and cumulative densities

11]) to 19 ni"' yi~'. Calineitria emerged svnchronousK (89% in 9 d) 2 \vk later at densities up to 7 ni"' d~' and 40 m^' yi— '.

ihe less numerous Hesperoperla (5 individual ni"' \i-') had a longer emergence period partially coinciding with

Calineitria. Median males of Pteronarcys and Calinctiria emerged 2-3 d before median females; protandry was not sig-

nificant in Hesperoperla. Sex ratios were female-biased in Pteronarcys and Hesperoperla but male-biased in Calineuria.

Size trends through emergence were very weak although females showed a greater tendency toward larger size early in

emergence.

Key words: Plecoptera. phenolo<iy. enu'r<ience traps, sex ratio, .size.

Enier<:;ence, the transition from the aquatic

i^row th pha.se to the reprockictive and disper-

sal activities of terrestrial/aerial adulthood, is a

critical e\ent for aquatic insects (Macan 1958,

Corbet 1964, Zwick 1990). For the biologist,

collection of eniergents proxides a census of

readily identified indixiduals at a defined point

in the life history. Thus, emergence data are

essential for life histoiy studies and are poten-

tialK useful for monitoring. Statzner and Resh

(1993) synthesized a large set of emergence
studies in an analysis of species richness and

other properties of stream conuiiunities; this

paper, however, emphasizes population biologv:

In the western United States, emergences of

the stoneflies Pteronarcys californica Newport
(Pteronarcx idae), Calineuria californica (Banks),

and Hesperoperla pacifica (Banks) (Perlidae)

aic notable for the numbers and visibility of

the large, colorful, diurnalK active adults. (To

avoid confusion involving the californica epi-

thet, I refer to these species by their generic

names throughout this paper.) As "salmonflies"

(Pteronarcys) and "golden stoneflies" (Caline-

uria. Hesperoperla), these insects are impor-

tant in angling lore and literature (Leiser and

Boyle 1982). The nymphal biology of these

ta.xa is moderateK well known (Stewart and
Stark 1988, Freilich 1991, DeWalt and Stewart

1995) but, aside from investigations of drum-
ming behavior (Stewart and Maketon 1991)

and Calineuria flight behavior (Poulton and

Stewart 1988), little has been written about

adults since Muttkowski (1929) described

emergence of Pteronarcys and Hesperoperla in

the Yellowstone River.

Emergence of stoneflies has been described

from sweepnet catches (Sheldon and Jewett

1967) that confound adult longevity with

emergence timing, counts of e.xuviae (Haro et

al. 1994, Alexander and Stewart 1996), and

captures in traps of various designs (Kerst and

Anderson 1974, Zwick 1977, Kuusela 1984,

Ernst and Stewart 1985, Bagge and Hynynen
1995, Giberson and Garnett 1996). I used

catches from emergence traps, designed for

this project, to describe phenology, abun-

dance, and size and sex composition of adult

Pteronarcys, Calineuria. and Hesperoperla in

Rock Creek, Montana.

Mr/nioDs

Hock (]reek, a noted trout stream, originates

in the Anaconda Range of western Montana
and flows north 110 km to its confluence with

the Clark Fork River (46°43'N, 113°41'W).

Three sampling stations were established: Valley

'Division of Bioloyical Sciences, Universitv of Montana, Mis*
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10 cm diameter

Fig. 1. Emergence trap used in this stiich'. Arrow indicates direction ofWater flow along tlie shori-Iine.

of the Moon, stream km 4.0, 1095 m elevation;

Ranch Creek, 20.0 km, 1207 m; Bitterroot Flat,

38.0 km, 1305 m.

The traps used (Fig. 1) were designed to

intercept emerging stoneflies as they left the

water. Cost was kept to a minimum since I used

numerous replicates at each site and planned

to sample at more sites. I also anticipated sub-

stantial trap loss from changing water levels

and human interference. Traps were con-

structed of plastic window screen, PVC pipe,

and duct tape. Kach trap consisted of an apron

leading upward to the PVC pipe which con-

tained a screen funnel. Past the PVC collar,

insects were captured in a stapled screen

c\linder closed by a heavy rubber band which

allowed easy access. Apron, funnel, and c> lin-

der were attached to the PVC pipe with duct

tape. Total cost was <$2.00 per trap. More
refined models with apron and cylinder

attached by hose clamps and the funnel with

epoxy resin were nearly twice as costly. How-
ever, duct tape was completely satisfactoix

except when the entire trap was submerged
for hours.

In use, the edge of the apron was placed at

or just below the water's edge and weighted

with gravel and small stones. If nei-ded, a

large stone or two held the V\'(] pipe, and a

stone at the rubber baud end of the c>liuder

anchored the entire trap. An informational sign

was placed by each trap. Traps were tended

daily and moved up or down to accommodate
changing water levels. Stonefhes were col-

lected from the cxlinder and also from the

apron and outer surface of the fiumel since,

especialK' on cold mornings, tenerals and pre-

ecdysial nymphs sometimes fluled to pass

through the funnel before the traps were

tended. (Nymphs were included in numbers
and sex ratios but not in size data.)

At each site 20 traps were placed at 15.2-m

(50-ft) intervals along one bank since the

opposite shore was inaccessible at spring dis-

charge. Identification, sex determination, and

size measmement (head width, including e\ es,

with dissecting microscope and ocular micro-

meter) were done in the laboratoiy Data pre-

sented here are aggregated b\' site: a statistical

treatment of between-trap \ariabilit\ and pic-

cision of this and other eniergencf studies is

in preparation.

Prelinunar\ h'lldwork in 19S9, using less

icteiitixc traps without hmuels, began 5 June,

iiiidwax in tlu> rtcrDiKircy.s emergence, and

ended 13 juni-. In 1990 I tended traps daily 29

Ma\-30 June. Tliis is a period ol \i'r\ hea\\

use by anglers, so 1 chose not to install record-

ing tliennonieteis although temperature data

would ha\e been xcrx nselnl.
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Statistical nicthods follow Sokal and lioliH

(1981) and Zar (1984).

Hesllis

Eincruencc of these species occin\s dnring

peak spiinu rnnotf from snownielt. Becanse

liiuli discharue covers rocks exposed at other

seasons and limits emergence to the shoreline

at the study sites, the entire emergent popula-

tion was \uliK'ral)le to the traps. However,

high and xariahk' discharge washed awa\' many
tiaps on the gentK sloping shore at the lower-

most \'alle\ ot the Moon site in both years;

thus, the quantitatixe data from that site can-

not be used. One trap at Ranch Creek and,

()\ er the season, 3 at Bitterroot Flat were lost

to How and tampering. Analyses are based on

data from traps peisisting to the end of emer-

gence lor a particular species; i.e., n = 19 for

Pteronarcys and n = 17 for Calmcuria and

Ih'spcropcrlo at Bitterroot Flat.

Ill 1990 very few Pteronarcys adults were

present at Ranch Creek when traps were

installed 28 Ma>'; snow and low water temper-

ature inhibited emergence over the next few-

da) s and again on 5 June (Fig. 2). However,

Pteronarcys emergence was extremely syn-

chronous, with 88% of adults emerging over 6

consecutive days. The first Hesperoperla

adults emerged with Pteronarcys, but the

niajonty were contemporaneous with the alnm-

dant Calineiiria. Pteronarcys and Calbieuria

peaks were separated by a week with little

acti\it\. Although Calineiiria emergence was

protracted relati\e to Pteronarcys, 89% emerged

during 9 consecutive days.

Emergence timing varied within and be-

tween years (Fig. 3). Pteronarcys emergence
in 1990 at the upper 2 sites was in phase and

controlled b\ cold weather in late Ma>' and on

5 June. Not shown in Figure 3 are 3 excep-

tionalK' late Pteronarcys emergents at Bitter-

root Flat (males on 16, 18 June; female 24

June). Emergence at Ranch Creek in 1989 was
slightly later than in 1990; anglers reported

the first heavy emergence on 5 June. Spatial

variation in timing was not adeciuately sam-

pled with complete data from 2 sites onl\.

Anglers reh' on a steady upstream progression

of the "hatch, and this is readily apparent in

some years. In 1990 numerous adults were
present on 28 Ma\' at the lower site, \'alle\-

of die Moon; a few were at Ranch Creek, and

0)

E
3

Pteronarcys

28 30 1 3

May
1 1 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29

June

Fig. 2. Emergence (niimlier in ' d ') at lianeh Oeek,
1990. (Lengtli i,s shoreline length; double these rnimher to

estimate nnmher per stream length.)

Ranch Cr. 1990

Bitterrool Flat 1990

Ranch Cr. 1 989

^-'^

Fig. 3. Emergence of Pteronarcys at 2 sites in 1990 and

at Ranch Creek in 1989 (no data before 6 June). Length

measure is shoreline length.

no exuviae were found at Bitterroot Flat. In

1989 anglers and I observed massive emer-

gence all along the lower 80 km of Rock Creek

on 5 June.

Densities, expressed as emergents per

meter of shoreline (estimated densities per

meter of stream length will be twice these val-

ues), appear high although few data exist for

comparison. At Ranch Creek, Pteronarcys and

Calineiiria attained peak emergences of 5-7

m~^ d~^. Cumulatixes for Ranch Creek w^ere

Pteronarcys 19.6 m~' \i^^ Calineiiria 40.0 m"^

\r"^ and Hesperoperla 5.3 m~^ \r~^. Incom-

plete data for 1989 (Fig. 3) yielded 13.9

Pteronarcys ni"^ yr~^ of similar niagnitude to

1990. Catches at Bitteiroot Flat were consid-

erably less: Pteronarcys 6.0 nr^ yir^, Calineuria
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7.6 ni~^ yr~^ and HespcropcrJa 1.1 m~^ yr"^.

An interesting perspecti\e is obtained by cal-

culating that 1 adult of the combined species

emerged in 1.5 cm of shoreline at Ranch Creek

and in 4.7 cm at Bitterroot P'lat.

Determination of se.\ ratios and se.xual phe-

nology of emergents is a necessary first step

toward understanding operational sex ratios

and mating tactics (Stewart 1994). Sex ratios

(Table 1) were female-biased in Pteronarcys at

both sites although not significantly so (%-

test); ratios at the 2 sites are not different (P >
0.99), nor do the combined data depart signifi-

cantly from a 1:1 sex ratio (F > 0.10). Sex ratios

of Hesperoperla were female-biased, signifi-

cantly so for the larger collection, not different

iP > 0.99) at the 2 sites, and significandy (P <
0.005) biased in the combined data. Calinenha,

in contrast, was strongly male-biased at Ranch

Creek, not different (F > 0.10) at the 2 sites,

and significantly (F < 0.005) male-biased in

combination. These results suggest veiy differ-

ent mating systems, especially when compar-

ing the 2 Perlidae.

Operational sex ratios also depend on sex-

specific emergence phenology and on the

functional life span, especially of males, which

probably can mate more than once. Longevity

was not measured in this stud\'. Differential

emergence by sex (Table 2) illustrates the pro-

tandrous pattern seen in many insects. Median

males of Pteronarcys and Calineuria emerged
2-3 d before median females. Differences in

distributions of emergence times of the sexes

were tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests

(2-tailed). Contrasts invoking Pteronarcys and

Calineuria were significant except for Pteronar-

cys at Bitterroot Flat where sample size was

small and where late emergents, mentioned

above, included males. The pattern for Hes-

peroi)erla was (juitc diflerent. Median emer-

gence dates were very similar, esi)eciall\ in

view of the extended emergence of this species

(Fig. 2), and distributions of emergence times

by sex were not significantly different.

Attributes other than sex may vaiy through

the emergence period. A tendency for early

emergents to be larger than later ones has

been reported in stoneflies (Khoo 1904, Shel-

don 1972) and other insects. Fxamination of

size vs. time plots suggested that such pallenis

were weak or absent in these species. Formal

tests and metrics were based on 2x2 tables

Table 1. Se.x composition by species and locations.

Species
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Tabli-: 2. Emergence timing and si/e trends In sex (M, F) and location. Median dates are all in Jinie 1990 and proba-

bilities are Ironi Koiinoiiorox-Sniimox contrasts of ti-niporal distributions ol emergence of tlie 2 sexes. Correlations (phi)

are negati\e if later emergers an- smaller: probabilities from X~-
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COMPETITION AND NICHE PARTITIONING AMONG
PSEUDOROEGNERIA SPICATA, HEDYSARUM BOREALE,

AND CENIAUREA MACUEOSA

James S. Jacohs' and lit),u;er L. Slielex

'

.\HSTR.\fT.—Maximizing dt'sired plant di\c'rsit\' has bi'iMi suggt'sted as a means of minimizing non-indigenous plant

in\asion on rangeland Ii\' maximizing nielie oeeupation. C-'ompetition between 2 desired indigenous .species, P.scudoroeg-

iwrid spicata (Fursli.) Line (hluebuiicli wheatgrass) and Ih'di/sanim horcale Nutt. van horeak' (northern sweetvetch),

and a non-indigenous in\ader, Ccntimrca maculosa Lam. (spotted knapweed), was <juantilied using growth of isolated

inch\iduals and 2 three-speeies addition series experiments. Seeding densities of /? spicata remained constant at 0, 200,

400. and SOO seeds m~- in botli experiments. //. horcale and C maculosa seeding densities were 0, 200, 400, and 800

seeds nr-. respecti\el\, in the 1st exix'riment and 0, 400, 800, and 1600 seeds ni"^, respectively, in the 2nd experiment.

Densities were factorialK arranged. Pots were placed in an enxironmental chamber (12°C, 12-h day length, 200 |amol

photons m"^ s~' spectral light) in a randomized-complete-bloek design. .Vlter 90 d the growth rate oi P. spicata (92.1 mg
d"' shoot growth) was greater than that of the 2 fbrbs (1.6 and 5.5 mg d~' for H. horeale and C. maculosa, respectively),

and growth rates of the 2 forbs were similar to one another. Cm-vilinear regression indicated that intraspecific competi-

tion was more important in determining shoot weight than interspecific competition. In addition, the 2 forbs competed

more directly with each other than with P. spicata. Competition coefficient ratios (1.42 and 1.53 for P. spicata with H.

horeale and C. maculosa. respectiveK; and 1.03 for H. horeale with C maculosa) indicated substantial partitioning of

resources between P. spicata and each of the foriis. Little or no resource partitioning occurred between forbs. This study

suggests that increasing desired plant di\t'rsity may minimize weed inxasion by increasing niche oecui)ati()n.

Key words: plant diversitij. three-species addition series, competitive relationships, resource preemption, niche parti-

tioning, spotted knapweed, Centaurea maculosa, Fseudoroegneria spicata, Hedysarum boreale.

The ecological integrity and environmental

qualit\' of grassland and sagebrush/grassland

ecosystems of western North America are

being degraded by non-indigenous invasive

plants. These ecosystems, once dominated by

species such as Artemisia tridentata Nutt. (big

sagebrush), Pseiidoroegneria spicata (blue-

bimch wheatgrass), Festuca scabrella Torn

(rough fescue), and Festuca idahoensis Elmer

(Idaho fescue), now contain extensive areas

dominated b\ non-indigenous weeds such as

Centaurea solstitialis L. (\ellow starthistle;

\Iaddox 1983), Brotnus tectonim L. (cheatgrass;

Mack 1981), Euphorbia esula L. (leafy spurge;

Lajeunesse et al. 1997), and Centaurea macu-

losa Lam. (spotted knapweed; Sheley et al.

1998). It is widely accepted that invasion of

rangeland by these species reduces resource

values, including species di\ersity, forage pro-

duction, wildlife habitat, and ecosystem func-

tion (Lacey et al. 1989, Olson and Lace> 1990,

Thompson 1996).

It has been hypothesized that long-term,

sustainable management of ecosystems under

invasion by exotic species must focus on pro-

moting or establishing desirable species with

plant traits that maximize niche occupation

(Larson et al. 1994, Sheley et al. 1996). Many
aggressive exotic invaders appear to be able to

occupy most niches in plant conununitics they

inxade. For example, Shele\" and Larson (1996)

suggested that Centaurea diffusa Lam. (diffuse

knapweed) monotypically dominates range-

land by maximizing niche occupation through

developing a hierarchy of age classes within

the population. In native communities estab-

lishment of desirable species having diverse

above- and belowgroimd growth forms may
minimize interspecific competition, niiiximize

vertical and temporal structure, and enhance

their resource capture (Fyke and Archer 1991,

Tilman 1996). Mitximizing vertical and temporal

resource capture by increasing the diversity of

desirable species may limit e.xotic invasion

'Departiiitnt of Plant, Soil, and En\ironmental Sciences. Montana State L'niversit>'. Bozeman. MT.59717-.3I20.
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through resource preemption (Sheley and

Larson 1995).

Our objective was to develop an initial

understanding of the effect of combining

desirable plant species with contrasting abo\ e-

and belowground growth forms on their inter-

actions with C. maculosa. Because C. macu-

losa is a taprooted forb, we h\ pothesized that

the addition of a desirable taprooted forb in a

grass population would increase interspecific

competition by maximizing niche occupation

and reduce C. maculosa growth. We compared

growth rates and competitive interactions

among P. spicata, Hedysarum boreale Nutt. var

boreale (northern sweetvetch), and C. macu-

losa using growth analysis and addition series

methods.

Materials and Methods

We used 2 indigenous species, H. boreale

and P. spicata, as desired species. C. maculosa,

a non-indigenous perennial invasive weed,

currently dominates about 2.4 million ha of

rangeland and open forest throughout western

North America (Sheley et al. 1998). Habitat

types dominated by P. spicata are commonly
invaded by C. maculosa. H. boreale, a deep-

taprooted legume found throughout the

Northwest (Hitchcock et al. 1977), occurs on

sagebrush slopes and plains and in open grass-

lands (Isley 1955). We chose H. boreale because

its taproot appears to allow this species to

occupy a more similar belowground niche to

that of C. maculosa than to a fibrous-rooted

grass. Therefore, H. boreale should compete
more directly with C. maculosa than with P.

spicata.

Seeds of C. maculosa were collected from

Gallatin County, Montana, in August 1995. P
spicata (Goldar variety) and H. boreale seeds

were purchased from (Granite Seed Co., Lehi,

Utah, in September 1995.

Indixidnal (Growth of

Isolated Hants

Isolated individuals of each species were

gown in poly-vinyl-chloride (PVC) pots to

compare intrinsic growth rates of the species.

Pots were 15 cm in diameter and 100 cm deep

and were lilled with a pasteurized, sifted (10-

nnn sieve) soil mi,\ture ol 2/3 Mirland silt loam

(fine-silty, mixed Typic Argiboroll) and 1/3 sand.

Soil was saturated with waUr and allowed to

equilibrate to pot capacit>'. Ten seeds were
broadcast on the soil surface and covered with

less than 2 mm of dry soil. The soil surface

was kept moist for the 1st wk of the study by

fog misting and then co\ering with clear plas-

tic. No additional watering took place.

One week after emergence, plants were

thinned to 1 plant per pot. Each species had 6

hai^vest dates at 14-d inter^'als beginning 14 d

after thinning. There were 4 replications at

each harvest date. Pots were arranged in an

environmental chamber (12°C, 12-h da\' length,

200 |imol photons m~^ s~^ spectral light) in a

randomized-complete-block design.

Hai"V'esting involved manually washing soil

from the roots. Roots were cut from shoots,

root length was scanned using a Comair root-

length scanner (Comair Corp., Melbourne,

Australia), and leaf area was measured using a

Licor-3100 area meter with conveyer belt (LI-

COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE). Roots and shoots

were then dried to a constant weight at 60°C
for 48 h and weighed. Root lengdi, root w eight,

leaf area, shoot weight, and total weight of iso-

lated individuals were incoiporated into linear

regression equations as dependent xariables

with time as the independent variable.

Differences of growth rates betxxeen 2

species were calculated using the xariance

ratio determined b>' the extra sums of squares

procedure for comparing slopes (Ratkowslo,'

1983, Milliken and Milliken-MacKinnon 1998).

The e(|uati()n used was

F = {(RSS, - RSS,)/(df;, - df,)}/(RSS,/df,).

RSS^. and d\[. are residual sums ol stjuares and

degrees of freedom, respecti\el\, for regres-

sions run using pooled data of 2 species. RSS^

and df^ are residual sums of s(]uares and

degrees of freedom, respecti\el\, for regres-

sions run using the separate data lor the 2

species. A Nariancc ratio larger than the criti-

cal F(a = 0.05, dl'.H.nK.rat,..- ^"'(le,H.n,inat,.>)
^'^'^'^^

rejects the null hypothesis that the slopes are

the same.

Competition Experiments

Monocultures and mixtures ol /' spicata. II.

boreale, and C. maculosa weri' arranged to

pro\ide 2 addition series experiments with

total stand densities ranging from 25 to 1050

plants 111- (Siiitteis 1983, Radosevich 1987).

'ilie P. spicatd.ll. borcaU-.C. maculo.sa seeding
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densities in experiment 1 were factorialK

arranged combinations of (), 100, 400, and cSOO

seeds m~^. Seed production of C. maculosa on

infested rangeland in Montana (Jacobs and

Sbele\' 1998), Wasliiniiton and Idaho (Shirman

19S1) falls within this raniie. Recommended
seed rate for P. spicata ranj^es from 277 to 4(S4

seeds ni~^ (Holzworth and Lacey 1991) and for

//. horealc is 125 seeds ni~- (Granite Seed C^o.

199(i). in experiment 2 seeding densities of H.

horvalc and C maculosa were donbled (0, 200,

800, 1600 seeds m~-) because of low establish-

ment of these species in experiment 1. Seed-

ing densities of P. spicata were the same as

experiment 1, as were potting conditions.

Pots, soil, establishment conditions, and

growth chamber conditions for the competi-

tion experiments were the same as described

for the growth of isolated indixidiials with the

exception that seeds were broadcast on the

soil surface and manually arranged until a uni-

form distribution was achieved. There was no

hand thinning of established plants.

Ninety da\'s after emergence plants in each

pot were clipped at the soil surface, separated

by species, dried to constant weight at 60°C
for 48 h, and weighed. Shoot weights for the 3

species were used to determine competitive

interactions using nonlinear procedures (Proc

Xlin; SAS Institute 1991). Regression equa-

tions were of the following forms (Watkinson

1984):

P. spicata W\^ =

Wni,Jl + A,,(\\, + C,,,N, + D,^N\)]-B"

H. boreale \V\ =

W.njl + A,(N, + C,,,N\, + D,^.\\)]-Bv

C. maculosa \\\ =

Wrn^n + A,,(N,, + C^,,.\\, + Dk,N,)]-B1<.

\\\^., \\\, and W'l^ are the mean shoot weights

per plant of P. s])icata, II. horcak\ and C. mac-

ulosa, respecti\ el\. W ni^^., W'm^ , and ^^ nij. are

the mean weights per plant grown in isolation

and were derixed for each species from the

indixidual growth of isolated plants. A^^., A^.,

and A|^ represent the area re(|uired b\ a plant

to achie\e W'm, and in this experiment they

indicate area of the pot. \\^., N\, and N]^ are

the densities of P. spicata, H. boreale, and C.

maculosa, respectixely. C\^^., D^^|^, C\^^., D^\.,

C]^-^^., and D|^^. are the per plant eciuivalents of

w, v, and k and can be inteipreted as the ratio

of intra:interspecific competition between the

subscripted species. Negatixe B^^„ -B^, and

-B]^ are the efficiencies of resource utilization

b> the populations and were estimated to be 1

(Firbank and Watkinson 1985). The model
uses the data to estimate C\^.^, D^^k- ^-wv "^vk'

C>\^^, and 13|^^, and provides a 95% confidence

interval around its mean. If C\^.^,, D„,|^, C^.^^,,

^\k' ^kw '"^^' '-^kv ^ 1' intraspecific competi-

tion had a greater effect on plant weight. If

Cu^, Duk' Cv,v, D,.,,, Ci,,,., and D)^^. < 1, inter-

specific competition had a greater effect on

plant weight.

Partitioning of resources between P. spicata

and //. boreale. P. spicata and C. maculosa,

and H. boreale and C. maculosa was calculated

using the competition coefficients from non-

linear regressions in the equation {l/C^.AC.^,^)

(Spitters 1983, ConnolK 1986, Joliffe 1988).

Dexiations from unity indicate increased

resource partitioning (niche separation).

Results and Discussion

lndi\i(hial (wowth of Isolated Plants

Growth lates measured from root and shoot

weiglit, root length, and leaf area were greater

for P. spicata than C maculosa and H. boreale

(Tables 1, 2). Root growth measured by weight

was greater for P. spicata (69.5 mg d~^) com-

pared to H. boreale (2.1 mg d"^) and C. macu-

losa (6.4 mg d~l). Based on shoot weight, P.

spicata growth rate was 92.1 mg d~^ compared

to 1.6 mg d~l for H. boreale and 5.5 mg d~l for

C. maculosa. Root length and leaf area growth

rate was 8 times greater for P. spicata than H.

boreale and C. maculosa. H. boreale root

length and leaf area growth was greater than

that of C. maculosa. There was no difference

Ijetween H. boreale and C. maculosa in root

weight; however, C. maculosa shoot weight

increased faster than that of H. boreale.

P. spicata rate of soil depth penetration

(10.1 cm d~l) was greater than that ofC macu-

losa (7.1 cm d"l), but not that of H. boreale

(8.0 cm d-1; Ttibles 1, 2). Rates of soil depth

penetration were not different between C.

maculosa and H. boreale.

Soil moisture is depleted first from the

upper soil horizon in semiarid ecosystems

(Daubenmire 1970). Reichenbergcr and Pyke

(1990) found that sur\i\'al of P. spicata seed-

lings increased with greater depth of root

competition with big sagebrush. Rapid growth
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Table 1. Growth rates per da\' (hanest date is the independent \ariahle) for root length, leaf area, root weight, shoot

weight, and soil penetration (dependent variables) of isolated indixidual Pseiuloroegneiia spicata (PSSP). Ccntaurca

maculosa (CEMA), and Hedijsanim boreale (HERO) determined fiom linear regression equations.

Species
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Fisj. 1. i^fspoiisc siirfact's iisiiiti F. spicatii, 11. horcale. and C. macidosu ck-nsity (plants ni~-) to pifdict P. spicdtd shoot

wviglit (mg plant-') with the ecjnation \V\, = ().54{1 + ().()1S2(N„ + 3.9N\ + 5N\)}-1. The light shaded surface has an

//. boreale densit\- (NJ of 0, the dark shaded surface N\ = 500 plants ni"-, and the unshaded surface N\ =1500 plants

including //. horcale with P. spicata in a plant

connnunit) will lia\x^ less impact on P. spicata

than on C. maculosa.

Competition coefficients using plant den-

sit\- to predict H. boreale shoot weight show
H. boreale densit> was 7 times more important

than P. spicata densitx' and 3 times more
important than C. maculosa (Table 3, Fig. 2).

The confidence interval for the coefficient

predicting the importance of C. maculosa den-

sity on H. boreale shoot weight includes 1,

suggesting that C. maculosa is as important as

H. boreale density for predicting H. boreale

weight. We conclude that H. boreale competes

more directK with C maculosa than with P.

spicata.

Regressions predicting C. maculosa shoot

weight showed C. maculosa density 6 times

more important than P. spicata densit}' and 3

times more important than H. boreale density'

(Table 3, Fig. 3). Only the confidence interval

for the coefficient predicting H. boreale densit>'

effect on C. maculosa shoot weight included 1,

suggesting that H. boreale density ma\^ have

the same impact on C. maculosa shoot weight

as C. maculosa density. These results show
that the 2 forbs have a greater impact on each

other s shoot weights than on P. spicata shoot

weight and suggest that there is some niche

overlap bet\\ een the 2 species.

Niche partitioning between these forbs and

the grass was e\'ident hom competition coeffi-

cient ratios. The coefficient ratio of C. macu-

losa -.H. boreale was 1.03, close to unity, show-

ing little or no niche partitioning. Ratios test-

ing P. spicata with C. maculosa or H. boreale

were 1.42 or 1.53, respectiveK, indicating

greater niche partitioning between grass and

forbs than betw-een the forbs.

Competition in semiarid plant conmiimities

is an important determinant of communit)'

structure (Fowler 1986). Our results support

the theor\' that combining desirable plant

species with contrasting abo\e- and below-

ground growth forms will maximi/e niche

occupation and may increase resource pre-

emption (Pyke and Archer 1991, Sheley et al.

1996, Tilinan 1996). Growth characteristics of

H. boreale were more similar to those of C.

maculosa than P spicata, and H. boreale com-

peted more directly with C. maculosa than

with P. spicata. We e.xpcct H. boreale to coexist

w ith P spicata because our results suggest that

these 2 species effecti\el\ partition resources

and minimize competiti\ e exclusion.

The hypothesis that greater species diversity

reduces communit\' inxasibility by increasing

niche occupation and facilitating more com-

plete use of limiting resources is being pro-

posed as a sustainable weed management
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Fig. 2. Response surfaces using P. spicata, H. boreale, and C maculosa densih (plants ni"-) to predict H. hurcalc shoot

weight (nig plant-') with the equation \\\ = 0.05{1 + 0.()182(N, + 7.1N„, + 3N^)}-'. The light shaded surface has a C.

maculosa density (N|^,) of 0, the dark shaded surface Nj^ = 500 plants ni"-, and the unshaded surface .\|^ — 1500 plants

Fig. 3. Response surfaces using P. spicata, II. borcale, and C maculosa densit\' (plants ni"-) to predict ('. maculosa

shoot weight (nig plant"') with the equation \\\ = 0.1{ 1 + ().()182(N|, + 3.9N„. + 5N\)}-'. The light shaded surface has

an //. horeulc densitx' (\\) of 0, the dark shaded sinface N\ = 500 jilaiits nr-, and the unsliaded surface \\ = 1500

plants ni"-.

stratej^y on ranj^t'lancl (McNaujijIitoM 1993, niclu' ociiipation and iiia\ he moic t'lli'tlixc

R()l)ins{)n t't al. 1995, Slit'lcy and liaison 1995, niininii/ino; inxasion ol fapiooU'd weeds tli

Tilnian 1997). Onr stnd\ snppoits this lixpofli- tlu- masses alone. Tom'tluT llu'\ inaxinii

csis and siii^^'sts lliat niaintaininu laprootcd ii-soincc- capture and preempt ii-sonree nse

lorhs alonii; witli eaespitosi- Uiasses inereasi-s weeds (Slielexct al. I99(i).

ni

Ktn
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A NEW SPECIES OF PLECIA FROM THE GREEN RIVER
FORMATION AND NEW COMBINATIONS OF

FOSSIL BIBIONIDAE (DIPTERA)

Scott
J. Fitzgerald'

Abstract.—Plecia akerionana, n. sp., is descrihfcl Iroiii tiie Crecn River Formation, Colorado, and diagnosed with P.

iiiimitiild Rice, P. inyersi Peterson, and P. rhodopterina Cockerell. Plecia intermedia (Scudder), the genot} pe of Myce-

tophaettis, and Plecia crcedcn.sis James are transferred to the genus Peutluiria. and Uespehnus iiniiiiilahilis Melaiidi'r is

transfeiTed to Plecia.

Kcij words: Diptcra. Bihinnidac. fossil, Plecia, new species. Green River Formation.

Over 20 fossil species in 5 genera of Bil^io-

nidae liave been described from the shales

of Florissant, Colorado (Oligocene), while only

4 species, all belonging to the genus Plecia,

have been described from the Green River

Foniiation, ColoradoAVyoming/Utah (Eocene).

Although there are few bibionid species known
from the Green River Formation, they are

among the more abundant Diptera, as was

found in a survey of several sites in the Para-

chute Creek Member of the Green River For-

mation (Codington 1993) in which Bibionidae

represented 22% of Diptera specimens. One
Green River site (site F-1, Wyoming) is partic-

ularly rich in bibionid specimens, with 80-96%
of all insects representing Plecia pealei Scud-

der (Scudder 1890, Grande 1984).

This study describes an additional species

o{ Plecia fiom the Green River Formation, Colo-

rado, and reassesses generic assignments of

several other fossil bibionids described from

Colorado.

Morphology follows McAlpine (1981). Mea-
surements were made with an ocular microm-

eter. Wings were illustrated with the aid of a

camera lucida. The following individuals made
materials available for study: Philip Perkins

and Michael Kelley, Museum of Comparative

Zoolog)', Harvard University (MCZC); Virginia

Scott (entomology) and Peter Robinson (pale-

ontology). University of (Colorado, Boulder

(UCMC); Conrad Labandeira and Mark Flo-

rence, National Museum of Natiu-al Histor\,

Smithsonian Institution (USN.Vl). Specimens
have been deposited at these institutions.

Genus Plecia Wiedemann

Plecia Wiedemann, 1S28: 72. Type species: Hirtea

fiilvicollis Fabricius, 1805, by subsecjuent desig-

nation of Blanchard (1840: 576).

Plecia akerionana Fitzgerald,

new species

(Figs. 1-3)

HOLOTYPE.— 9, USA: COLORADO: Rio

Blanco County, 4 mi W Rio Blanco, Bob Ham-
mon (USNM #498201).

Etymology.—The specific epithet is de-

rived from the Greek akerios (lifeless) and nan

(dwarf).

Discussion.—Plecia akerionana was col-

lected from the upper Parachute (!!reek mem-
ber of the Cirecn Hi\er Formation (l,,ake Uinta

Locality U-2 [of Grande 1984|) and is esti-

mated to be 45—47 million \r old (Da\\ault ct

al. 1995).

Diagnosis.—Plecia akerionana can be dis-

tinguished from most other North American

fossil Plecia by its minute size and is most sim-

ilar in size to P. rJiodopterina (>ockerell (Green

Rixer Formation, (lolonulo, Focene), P. nu/ersi

Peterson ((Canadian amber. Cretaceous), and P.

minulnla Rice (British Columbia, Eocene).

Table 1 provides wing measmements for com-

parison of the 4 smallest (based on wing length)

species of Nearctic Plecia. Plecia akerionana is

most similar to P. inyer.si but can be distin-

guislicd l)\ the longi'i' and r('lati\('i\ nariowcr

'rjcparlliK-nl of KiiloinolciKy. Colorado Slate l'niviTsit>. Kort (.olliiis, CO 8().52;3. I'rcstTit addri'ss: ni-pailiiicnl ol i:nloiiiolo^'\. ()i.-i;(>ii Stale l'iii\ersit\,

.:,llis ()Hi)7i:il-2W)7.

182
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Tahii: 1. Comparison of wiii^ mcasuicMiu-iits of the 4 smallest Nearctic fossil Plecia species {P. ininudila Rice, P.

rluxli'ptcriiKi (Cockerel], P. (ikcrioiiaiKi. u. sp., and P. inyersi Peterson) usinjj methods of Hiee (1959) and Melander (1949);

measurements oi P. minutuhi and P. inijcrsi are takt-n from Hiee (1959) and Peterson (1975), respeetixcK'. W'inti measure-

ments in mm.

nitiila luxloptcrind
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l''i«s. 1-2. HccUi akcrioiwna, photoiiiapli dUioIoImic: 1, liahitiis; 2, win-;.
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lore tibiae iiioif lohiist tliaii thai ol iiiitl-tihiac.

I\i<j;lit fore and iiiid-tihiac with short, slcMuler

aiitrroapical spur. Hiuht iiiid-hasitarsus 0.40

mill long, 5 tinu's as loni:; as widf. tarsoiiiere

two 0.17 inin lonti, tarsonu-rt'S thrt't- through

li\e 0.50 nun lonti;. I^iuht fort' hasitarsus 0.54

mm long, 6.75 times as long as w idc. Wings

(anterobasal portion ol left wing and right

wing niinns most of anal loho) light brown
Inmost", \\ing tip slightK pointetl, withont

anteroapical cmargination. .\nterior \eins

(especial])- costa, subcosta, radius, radial sec-

tor, R--»+3. and R4+5) dark brown, posterior

\eins lighter. Pterostigma absent. Pedicel of

Mj+o 1.5 times as long as Rm crossvein. R4+5

2.6 times as long as R2+,3- R2+3 •"elativeiy

short and \ertical, evenly rounded (Figs. 2, 3).

See Table 1 for w ing measurements. Abdomen
tlark brown, posterior entl (tergites H on) con-

cealed under rock layer. Posterior edge of each

teigite witli a thin darker brown line marking

the di\'ision between tergites. Abdomen robust,

somewhat swollen in appearance.

Male.—Unknown.

Plecia iinimitahilis (Melander)

(Fig. 5)

llcs})cniius immiitahilis Melander, 1949: 20. Ilolo-

tvpe (#112554) (USNM), USA: Colohaix): Flor-

issant, Uacoe collection.

Vk'cia immutabilis (Melantler), new combination.

Disc.L ssiox.—The f'amiK Hesperinidae (or

subfamiK Hcsperininae of the Bibionidae

depending upon current views of classifica-

tion; treated here as Hesperinidae) is differen-

tiated in part from the Bibionidae b\- the

antennal flagellomeres slender, elongate, and

antenna longer than the thorax (Hardy 1981,

Rohdendorf 1991). This differs greatly from

the antenna of t\pical Bibionidae, which ha\

e

relati\ely short, stout antenna with compact

flagellomeres. Examination of the holotx pe of

H. immutabilis is not particular!) helpful as

the antennae are not \isible, although based

on wing \enation (R2+.3 oblitjue in relation to

R4+5) the specimen clearK belongs to Hesper-

iniis or Plecia (Fig. 4). Howe\er, the photo-

graph of paratype #112588 (USNM) of //.

immiitabili.s prt)vided by Melander (1949)

re\eals that the antenna are of the bibionid

and not the hesperinid t)pe. Melander (1949)

also treats species of Plecia described by

Cockerell as Hesperinus and apparentl) was

Figs. 3-.5. Interpretation of wing ot liolotypc: .'3, Plecia

akerioiianci; 4, Plecia rliodopterina; 5, Plecia iinimitahili-s.

Bar = 1 nun.

not clear on the characters that distinguish

these 2 genera. The shape of the antenna and

the shorter R2+3, oblitiue in relation to R4+5,

indicate this species belongs to the genus Plecia.

Genus Penthctria Meigen

Penthi'tria Meigen. 1803: 264. Type species: Penthc-

tria junehris Meigen, 1804, by subsetiuent mono-

typyin Meigen (1804: 104).

'

Mycetuphcietus Scudder, 1892: 20. Type species:

Mycctophaetus intermedins .Scudder, 1892, by

inonotypy, new synonym.

Penthetria creedensis (James)

Plecia creedensis jiimcs, 193S: 114. llololype leiiiale

(#4523) (MCZC), USA: Colorado:' slopes of

Willow Creek near Creede.

Penthetria creedensis (James), new combination.

Discussion.— Basctl on wing venation in

the illustration of P. creedensis pro\ ided b\

James (1938: 115, Fig. 2) and examination of

parat)pe #19117 (UCMC), this .species belongs

to the genus Penthetria. Penthetria can be dif-

ferentiated from Plecia b) R2+3 longer than

and nearl) parallel to R4+5
There seems to have been some confusion

among early workers in distinguishing Plecia
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from Pcnthetria as Cockerell (1911), discussing

the genus Plecia from Florissant, Colorado,

states that "the genus is still found in the same

region," referring to Pcnthetria lu'teroi)ter(i Say

(extant Nearctic Piccia are found only in semi-

tiopical parts of the southeastern United States).

Furthermore, historic specimens examined

(UCMC), identified b\ James as "Piccia het-

eroptera" also represent Pcnthetria hctcroptcra.

Pcntlictria intermedia (Scndder)

M\iccto})h(ictus intcniu'diii.s Scudder 1892: 20. Syn-

t\pes (#3494, .3463; re\erse of one another)

(MCZC), USA: Colorado: Florissant.

Plecia intennedia (Scudder) (as treated h\' E\enhuis

1994).

Pcnthetria intennedia (Scudder), new combination.

Dlsclssion.—Scudder (1892) erected the

monotypic mycetophilid genus Mycetophaetus

to include the species intermedins. Although

finding formal synonymy of the genus has

been nebulous, various authors have treated

Mycctophactns as an extinct genus of Hes-

peinnidae (Rohdendorf 1974), Mycetophilidae

(Carpenter 1992), and a junior synonym of

Plecia, Bibionidae (Evenhuis 1994). E.xamina-

tion of the s\ ntypes of P. intenncdius and the

illustration provided by Scudder (1892: Plate

II, Fig. 5) clearly places this species in the

bibionid genus Pcnthetria, which is differenti-

ated from Piccia b>' Ro+S If^nS^'i" than and

nearly parallel to R4+5 and from Hesperinidae

b\ the short, compact antennal flagellomeres.
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ASSORTATIVE MATING IN SOLDIER BEETLES (CANTHARIDAE:
CHAULIOGNATHUS). TEST OF THE MATE-CHOICE HYPOTHESIS

Hutli Bcnistt'in' and Stephen Bernstein'

Abstrac'I".—Soldier beetles ol 2 species, Chatiliognatlms basalis and C. deceptua, were examined to test the Crespi

Inpothesis that positive assortative mating by size is caused b\' mate choice. SpecilicalK; we tested the prediction that if

mate choice involves choosing the largest mate availal)le, then mating indi\'iduals will be larger than nonmating individ-

uals. Four samples were taken, at different times during the mating season, hom each of 2 sites. Each sample consisted

of mating pairs, nonmating males, and nonmating females. Some of the samples contained I)eetles of both species; others

contained beetles of a single species. For each gender elytron lengths of mating indi\iduals were compared with eKtron

lengths of nonmating indi\'iduals. We found no effect of mating status (mating vs. nonmating) on elytron lengths in sam-

ples that exhibited assortatixe mating (which occiu"s where 2 species coexist). Surprisingly, we found a consistent effect

of mating status on elytron lengths in samples that did not exhibit assortative mating (which occurs where only 1 species

exists). Our results do not support the mate-choice hypothesis. Instead, mate choice and assortati\e mating appear to be

alternative mating patterns in which mate choice occurs where a single species exists and assortati\e mating occurs

where 2 species coexist.

Kc\i nnrds: male choice, assortative ina1in<i. soldier beetles, Chauliognathus deceptus, Chauliognathus basalis.

Positive assortative mating by size occurs

when the body sizes of mating pairs are more
similar than if they mated at random. This

mating pattern has been observed in soldier

beetles {ChaiiUognatlni.s), as reported by Mason

(1972), McCauley and Wade (1978), McLain
(1982, 1984, 1985), and Bernstein and Bern-

stein (1998). The ultimate cause of positive

assortative mating by size may be sexual selec-

tion, in which differences in reproductive suc-

cess, caused by competition over mates, are

related to body size (Andersson 1994). Alter-

natively, positive assortative mating by size

may be an artifact of environmental factors,

such as temporal or spatial covariance of bocK

size among mating males and females.

Vhun' Inpotheses have been ollered to ex-

plain assortative mating in arthropods (Crespi

1989). One of these is the mate-choice hvpotlie-

sis, based on sexual selection, in which indi-

viduals choose larger mates because they ben-

eiit rcproducti\'ely and are differenth' capable

of exercising choice (Dai-win 1871, Ridley 1983).

Male choice involves a large-uiale mating ad-

vantage in male-male competition lor lemales

combined with a preference for larger females;

female choice involves factors that increase

large-female pairing probability combined with

a preference for larger males (Crespi 1989).

When male choice occurs in soldier beetles, it

is most likely because larger females carr)'

more eggs (Ridley 1983). When female choice

occurs, the apparent preference ma\' be due to

the superior ability of larger males in over-

coming the higher "resistance to mating" of

larger females (McCaule>- and Wade 1978,

McCauley 1981). A prediction of the mate-

choice hypothesis is that the mean size of mat-

ing individuals will be larger than the mean
size of nonmating individuals (Arncjvist et al.

1996). Most data on arthropods do, in fact,

show this mating pattern, either for females or

for both sexes (Crespi 1989).

In the stud\ described herein, we exam-

ined the mate-choice Inpothesis in 2 species

of soldier beetles {Chaiilio^natJuis deceptus Le

Cvonte and C. basalis Fender). These beetles

mate conspicuously, occur in large populations,

and remain coupled for man\ hours. (In a pre-

liminarx stud\ with marked pairs, we foinid

that 68% of mated pairs remained together for

more than 5 h and 34% for more than 17 h). In

a pre\ ions stud\ (Bernstein and Bernstein 1998)

we found positixe assortati\e mating by bocK

size in some populations but not in olliers.

Arn(i\isl el al. (1996) lists, lor llu' niatt'-choice

'lX'|>arliiK'iil ull'.iiMjo I'liUl. I>(>|>iil;>lf(>n. .mil Oi^.tiilsiiilc liiolo^')'. Uiiivvisity urColonKlo. lluiikUi. C:0 S(U()'J.
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Iixpothesis, the iollowing predictions: (1) the

forni of assortative mating will be true, (2)

inatini!; males will he larger than nonmating

males, and (3) mating females will he larger

than nomnating females. The first prediction

has been tested (Bernstein and Benistein 1998)

and fonnd true: the correlation between bod\

sizes of mates is tnie (linear) rather than appar-

cnt (in which the \ariance in male size changes

with increasing female size). Here, we test the

icinainiiig 2 predictions, specificalK that mat-

ing indix iduals are larger than nomnating indi-

\ iduals in the populations that exhibit assorta-

ti\(' mating but not in the populations that do

not exhibit assortatixe mating.

Methods

We collected mating and nonmating beetles

from 2 sites, one on the plains and the other in

a canxon. within 30 km of Boulder, Colorado,

[he plains site is a meadow (ele\ ation 1760 m)

near Eldorado Springs, where beetles were

feeding and mating on sunflower {Hcliantlui.s

annmis L.) blossoms. The canyon site is a

roadside in South St. N'rain Can\on (elevation

1830 m) near Lyons, where beetles were feed-

ing and mating on blossoms of rabbitbrush

[Chrysotlunnniis nauscosiis (Pall.) Britt.]. Each

sampling site encompassed an area of less

than 0.5 ha. At each site 4 samples were taken

at 1-wk intervals during the approximately

month-long mating season. All beetles in each

sample were collected on a single morning,

between 0900 h and 10.30 h. At this time of

day beetles are too cool for rapid locomotion

and so are likeK- to have been coupled since at

least the previous evening. The sluggish condi-

tion also prevents sampling bias, as any beetle

(regardless of size or mating status) is easily

captured by sliding it from a blossom into a

collecting \ial. \\ henever possible, each sample

consisted of 40 mating pairs, 40 nonmating

males, and 40 nonmating females. Samples of

mating pairs are the same ones reported in an

earlier publication in which patterns of assor-

tative mating were described (Bernstein and

Bernstein 1998).

Beetles were fi'ozen w ithin a few hours after

capture and then preserved in 70% alcohol.

Plains samples consisted entirely of Chauliog-

nathiis hasalis. Canxon samples consisted of 2

species, Chaiiliognathiis deceptus and C.

hasalis, an unexpected result since the 2

species cannot be distinguished in the field.

Males xxere identified to species bx' the shape

of the copulatorx organ, using the key pro-

X ided in Fender (1964); females were identi-

fied bx species-specific correlations betxxeen

length of the posterior elytron spot and length

of the elytron (Bernstein and Bernstein 1998).

The right elytron of each beetle xvas severed

from the body and its maximum length was

measured to the nearest 0.001 miu, using a

binocular microscope with an exepiece

micrometer.

The effects of sampling time and mating

status (mating versus nonmating) on l)ody size

were analyzed by 2-factor analyses of variance.

Sampling time represents both progression of

die mating season and x ariations in assortatix'e

mating, as onlx' the first 2 samples at the

canyon site exhibited this mating pattern

(Bernstein and Bernstein 1998). All samples

xxere reduced in size O')' random elimination)

to the smallest sample in order to meet the

recommended equal sample sizes for the 2-

factor ANOVA. We liegan xvith 24 groups: a

male group and a female group from each of

the 4 samples of C. deceptus at the canyon

site, from each of the 4 samples of C. hasalis at

the canyon site, and from each of the 4 sam-

ples of C. hasalis at the plains site. Five of the

24 groups were eliminated from analysis, 4

because they were too small (the male group

and female group from samples 3 and 4 of C.

hasalis at the canx'on site) and 1 because it was

so much smaller than the other samples (sam-

ple 4 of C. hasalis females at the plains site)

that we preferred to eliminate it rather than

greatly reduce the other samples. Where sig-

nificant effects of sampling time were found,

the means of mating and of nonmating indi-

xiduals xvere compared using the Nexxnian-

Keuls multiple-comparison test (Zar 1996) xvith

the level of significance set at 0.05.

In presenting a sununary of our results, we
compare the pattern of assortatixe mating xvith

the pattern of size differences between mating

and nonmating indixiduals among the samples.

I^art of this comparison involved testing for

differences among the Pearson product corre-

lation coefficients (r), our measure of assorta-

tive mating. For these tests we followed the

statistical procedures described bx- Zar (1996)

with the level of significance set at 0.05.
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Tabi.K 1. Two-factor ANOVA fesults for males: etlects of .saniplinn time and mating status (mating \ersiis nonmating)

on el\tron length {.\S = P > 0.05; .NA = not applicable).

Species
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Table 3. SumniaiA ol sainiili' \;

pic), strength of a.s.sortativ f iiiatii

pairs), and si/c ratios ofinati-d aiu
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that exhibit assortatix e mating (as measured by

corrrehitions of the el> tron lengths of mates),

there are no chflFerenees between eKtron lengtlis

of mating and nonmating indi\iduals. In popu-

lations that do not exhibit assortative mating,

ho\ve\(.>r, mating males and females are larger

than nonmating males and females.

Is mate choiee the usual mating pattern in

soldier beetles? Where mate choiee (as defined

by larger mating than nonmating individuals)

was examined in prexious studies, all involv-

ing C. pcnnsylvanicus, the results were mixed.

Mason (1980) found evidence of female choice

(larger mating than nonmating males) in 2 of 3

populations sampled in northern New York,

but no e\idence of male choiee. McLain (1982)

found both male and female choice in all 6

populations sampled in northern Georgia. A
later stud\' (McLain 1985) found no evidence

of female choice (only males were measured)

in a cline of 15 populations in northern Georgia.

A tentative interpretation of our results is

that mate choice is the normal mating pattern

in soldier beetles, but that presence of a con-

gener on the same host plant inhibits this nor-

mal behavior and triggers assortative mating.

W'hat is the evidence that assortative mating

and mate choice are alternative mating pat-

terns in soldier beetles? Three previous stud-

ies, all involving C. pi'iinsijlvaniciis, have eval-

uated both mating patterns in the same popu-

lations. McLain (1982) found both male and

female choice, but no asssortative mating, in 6

populations he sampled in Georgia (a result

that lends support to oui" interpretation). How-
ever, in a later study McLain (1985) found nei-

ther mate choice nor assortative mating in a

cline of J5 populations in (k'orgia. McGauley
and W'ade (1978) found both mate choice (by

males and by females) and assortative mating

in populations they studied in Illinois. Thus,

the results on C ixnuisi/Ivdiiicus do not form a

consistent pattern.

Our results suggest that the soldier beetles

we studied exhibit mate-choice behavior except

in the presence of a congener. McLain (1981),

in studies of C. pcnnsi/Jranicus, also found

inliibltion of mate-choice behavior (in females)

by the presence of other species, in this case

wasps. Wasps were less aggressive toward pairs

of beetles than toward individuals, so that paired

females were able to feed more efficientK'

flian un|:)aired females. Thus, the adxanlage of

mating with a larger male is coinitcrcd l)\ llie

advantage of being paired, regardless of mate

size, under these conditions. In our study the

advantage of having a large mate may be
countered b>' the disadvantage of mating with

an individual of the wrong species. The rela-

tionship between inhibition of mate choice and

stimulation of assortative mating, however,

remains unclean
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BODY SIZE DYNAMICS OF COUCiARS
{FEUS COXCOI.OIi] IN ()KE(;().\

Stt'plum C Kohliiiami' and Hitliarcl L. Green'-

Key words: Felis concolor, Orc<ioii. Inulij mass.

\\v iin cstiiiated l)ocl\ size cKiianiics of l()~(i

lian ested mule and female cougars in Oregon
from 19(S7 through 1997. Cougars were eheeked,

weighed, and measured b\ Oregon Depart-

ment of Fish and Wildhfe biologists within 4(S

h of hanest. One or 2 upper premolars were

removed and age was determined by cemen-

tiun annuli at Matsons Lab (Milltown, MT).

Precision of age determination was estimated

from 864 "blind tests of pairs of premolars for

which the identit>' of the indi\idual cougar

was not known to the anal\ zing laboratory

[X'rsonnel. Ages assigned to each of the 2 pre-

molars agi"eed e.xactK' or \aried bv 1 vr in 93%

of the <4-\r-old cougars, while 54% of the

premolar pairs of older cougars were the same
age or diflered l)\ 1 yv.

Bod\ length (BL, uose-to-tip-ol-tail) and

body mass (B.\i) were significantK correlated

for both se.xes (males: BL = 145.67 +
1.073BM, n = 645, F = 1123.7, P < 0.0001,

R- = 0.63; females: BL = 123.66 + 1.68BM,

n = 431, F = 596.4, P < 0.0001, R2 = o.58).

Mean body mass of male cougars was, on aver-

age, 50.8% (±14.2%) greater than that of

females. This difference was statistically sig-

nificant for all age classes except kittens (Table

1) and supports results from earlier studies

T.\BLE 1. Mean bocK^ mass (l<g), standard enor, and sample size of harvested male and female cougars in Oregon,

1987-1997. Asterisks indicate significant diHerences in body mass between the sexes (P < 0.05). Significant differences

among seasonal mass within age groups are represented b\ ditlerent superscript letters (Tuke\' test, P < 0.05).
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(Anderson 1983). Body mass of subadult cougars

increased rapidly until 4 yr of age, after which

annual weight gain increments were less than

1% (Table 1).

Body mass of harvested cougars varietl

among seasons (Table 1), but significant sea-

sonal mass changes occurred only in subadults.

Young cougars experienced significant weight

losses in spring and sunnner ol their 2nd yr.

Homocker (1970) suggested that young cougars

at the time of dispersal are vulnerable to star-

vation and accidental mortalities. We conclude

that cougars in Oregon are liighK sexually

dimoiphic and speculate that significant weight

changes in subadults are a result of food depri-

\ ation during dispersal.
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HELMTXTITS OF THE LOWLAND BURROWIXC. TRLEFROG,
FTYERSOIIYLX FODIKXS (llYLlDALj, FROM SOLTHFRN ARLZONA

Stc'pIuMi R. CioldlxTu:', C-harlc's R. Bnrscy^. and CiiilltMiiU) Calindo'

Kci/ uords: Ptrnioln la lodicns. IhjUdtic. Iirluiintlis. Arizona.

The low land Inin'owing treefrou;, Ptcrnohyhi

fodicns Boulenjior, 1882, occurs from Fiiiia

(]ounh', Arizona, south into western Mexico.

In Mc.xico it is found from Sonora to Michoa-

can at ele\ations from sea level to about 1490

m (Stehbins 1985). There are no published

accounts of helminths from this species. The
purpose of this note is to report the helminths

of PfcrnoliiiJa fodicns from southern Arizona

and to list the other anuran species in which

these helminths occur

Fort>' PternoJu/la fodicns (9 females, 31

males; mean snout-\ent length = 55.1 mm,
2.9 .s, range 45-70 mm) collected 3.5 km E
of Sells, Pima County, Arizona (3r55'N,

111°55'W; elevation ca 2300 m) during

1958-1962 were borrowed from the heq^etol-

og> collection of the Uni\'ersity of Arizona,

Tucson (UAZ numbers: 16141-16155, 16161-

16164, 16166, 16200-16204, 16206-16208,

16212. 16240, 16258, 16261, 16908-16913,

16915, 16918). The treefrogs were originally

fixed in 10% formalin and preserved in 70%
isopropanol. The body cavity was opened, gas-

trointestinal tract removed, and the esopha-

gus, stomach, small intestine, and large intes-

tine were cut open and the contents exam-

ined. In addition, the lungs and bladder were

searched for helminths. Nematodes were

identified utilizing the glycerol wet-mount

procedure. Cestodes were stained with hema-

toxN'lin and mounted in Canada balsam for

identification. Terminology usage is in accor-

dance with Bush et al. (1997).

The helminth fauna of Pternohyla fodicns

consisted of 1 species of cestode, Distoichonie-

tra bufonis Dickey, 1921, and 5 species of

nematodes: Aplcctana itzocancnsis Bnwo Mol-

lis, 1943, CosinoccrccUa liaberi Steiner, 1924,

R]i(iJ)di(is cnncricanus Baker, 1978, Phijsidopiera

sp. (lar\'a onl\ j, and Skrjahinoptcra sp. (lanae

only). Number of helminths, prevalence, mean
intensit\', range, mean abundance, and infec-

tion site are given in Table 1. Selected hel-

minths were placed in vials of ethanol and

deposited in the U.S. National Parasite Collec-

tion, Beltsville, Maiyland: Distoichometra bufo-

nis 87748, Aplcctana itzocanoisis 87749, Cos-

tnocercella haberi 87750, Rlmbdias anicricamis

87751, Phijsalo})tcra sp. 87752, Skrjabinoptera

sp. 87753."

None of the helminths found during this

stud\ was unicjue to Pternohyla Jodicns. Dis-

toichometra bufonis has been reported previ-

ously from 6 anurans from Arizona: Bufo cog-

natus. B. inicroscaphus, B. punctatus, B. reti-

fonnis, B. woodhousii, and Scaphiopus couchii

"(Goldberg and Bursey 1991a, 1991b, Goldberg

et al. 1996b, 1996e). It also has been reported

from Bufo borcas from California, B. co^natus

from New Mexico and Oklahoma, B. tcrrcstris

from Georgia, B. woodhousii from Nebraska,

and Hyla regilla from Oregon (Dickey 1921,

Kuntz'l941, Douglas 1958, Koller and Gaudin

1977, Hardin and Jano\ >• 1988, Goldberg et al.

1995). Because Distoichometra bufonis has a

w ide distribution in North America, its occur-

rence in Pternohyla fodiens is not unexpected.

It is a new host record.

Aplcctana itzocancnsis has been reported

from 7 anurans from Arizona: Bufo alvarius, B.

copmtus. B. microscaphus, B. punctatus, B.

rctifmnis, B. woodhousii, and Gastrophryne

olivacea (Goldberg and Bursey 1991a, 1991b,

Goldberg et al. 1996b, 1996c, 1998). Addition-

ally, it has been reported from Bufo cognatiis

from New Mexico, and B. marinus from Costa

Rica and Mexico (Bra\o Hollis 1943, Brenes

'Department of Biolog>. Whittier Collese. Whittier. CA 90608.

-Department of Biolo;;), Pennsylvania State University. Shenango Campus. 147 Shenango .\\enue, Sharon. P.\ 16146.
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Table 1. Helminths from Ptcninlujla fodiens (N = 40) from southern Arizona.
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HELMINTHS OF THE MADREAN ALLIGATOR LIZARD,
ELGARIA KINGII (SAURIA: ANGUIDAE), FROM ARIZONA

Stephen R. Goldberg', Charles R. Biirsex-. and Ha\ Cheam'

Kcij uonis: Eliiaria kingii, Aii^iikliic. Iicliiiiiitlis. Arizona.

The Madrean alHgator Hzard, Ehf^aria kingii

Gray, 1838, occurs from tlie southern edge of

the central plateau of Arizona southward in

the Sierra Madre of Mexico to Jalisco, Me.xico;

it frequents chaparral, oak woodland, and

pine-fir forests and occurs from 760 to 2070 m
(Stebbins 1985). There are no accounts of

helminths from this species. The purpose of

our paper is twofold: to provide the first

report of helminths from E. kingii collected in

Arizona and to furnish a list of parasites known
from the genus Elgaria.

We borrowed 31 E. kingii from Arizona

from the herpetology collection of the Univer-

sity of Arizona (UAZ), Tucson (mean snout-

vent length, 68 mm, 8.2 s, range 48-80 mm).

The lizards were originally preserved in 10%
formalin and stored in 70% isopropanol. Spec-

imens examined are listed by county of collec-

tion in Appendix 1. The bocK' cavity was opened

and the gastrointestinal tract excised by cut-

ting across the esophagus and rectum. The
esophagus, stomach, and small and large in-

testines were slit longitudinally and examined

separately under a dissecting microscope. The
body cavity and liver surface were also exam-

ined. Each helminth was removed to a tempo-

rary glycerol mount for examination. Nema-
todes were identified from these temporary

mounts. Cestodes were stained in heniatoxylin

and mounted in Canada balsam for identifica-

tion. Voucher specimens were deposited in

the U.S. National Parasite CJollection (Appen-

dix 2). Ternn'nolog) usage is in accordance

with Bush etal. (1997).

Elgaria kingii harbored 2 species of cestodes,

Mesocestoich's sp. (tetrathyridia) and Oocho-

ristica ctunecis llarwood, 1932, and 4 species

of nematodes: Co.snioccrcoidcs variabilis

(Hanvood, 1930) Travassos, 1931, Spauligodon

goldbergi Bursey and McAllister, 1996, Physa-

loptera sp. (lai^vae), and Skrjahinoptera sp. (lar-

vae). Pre\'alence, mean intensity, range and

mean abundance are given in Table 1. Elgaria

kingii is a new host record for each helminth

species.

None of the helminths found in this stucK

was unique to Elgaria kingii. Gravid indi\ idu-

als of the following 3 species were found.

Oochoristica eumecis was originally described

from the skink, Ewncces fasciatus, from Texas

(Hanvood 1932) and has been reported from

Ctenosaiira pectinata from Mexico (Flores-

Barroeta et al. 1958); E. kingii is the 3rd host

record. Cosmocercoides variabili.s is known
from a variety of amphibians and reptiles from

North America (Baker 1987); E. kingii repre-

sents the 26th host record. Spauligodon gold-

bergi was originally described from the ground

snake, Sonora senuannulata, from central Texas

by Bursey and McAllister (1996); E. kingii is

the 2nd host record.

rhree species of helminths were represented

by innnature forms. Tetrathyridia of Mcsoces-

foidc.s sp. occur commonly in thi' coleomic

ca\ ities of lizards and snakes which are con-

sidered to be i)aratenic hosts (Bolette 1997).

Adults o\ Phy.saloptcra and Skrjabinoptcra are

frecjuently seen gastric parasites of lizards

(Baker 1987). Because onh' 3rd-stage lanae of

these 2 genera were foimd, their importance

to the helminth load of /•-. kingii cannot be

assessed.

Parasite lists (llible 2) can now be dcx el-

oped for 3 of 4 species of Elgaria occmring in

North America, namcK, E. cocrulca, E. kingii.

and E. ninlticarinala: E. pananiinlina has not

\ct been examined. There is some oxcrlap in

' Dcpartimnl of liiolojj)'. Wliitlicr Collcw. Wliitticr. CA WKiOS.

^Uc'partiiiciit of Uiolony, Peiinsylvuniu Slate University, SlieimiiK<> Campus. 117 Slieiianno Avenue. Sli.iKiii, I'A KilUi.
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Affenioix 1

Museum accession numiiers for specimens of Elgaria

kin<iii (.V = 31) from the University of Arizona (UAZ)

listed b\' Arizona Count\. Cochise (UAZ 15501, 15691,

36871, 37918-37920, 39487, .39711, 39715, 40032-40033,

40308, 40938-40939, 40941-40942, 40944, 40947. 46845,

47297, 48012); Gila (UAZ 36731, 4();309): Graham (UAZ
.36.362, .39710, 43862); Pima (UAZ 11 248. 1977.3-19774)

Santa Cruz (U.\Z 1 1990, 49171).

Apfi:m)!.\2

Accession numbers for Iielminths of El^aria kin^ii

deposited in the U.S. National Parasite Collection. Meso-

cestoides sp. (87667), Oochoristica euinecis (87664), Cos-

mocercoides variabilis (87665), Spauligodon goldber{i,i

(87666), Phijsaloptera sp. (87668), Skrjahinoptera sp.

(87669).
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C[HARLES] LYNN HAYWARD

lli'rl>ci( II. I'Vosi' and \\ iliiKT \\. Tamit'i"

Dr. C. L\nn IIa\\varcl. professor emeritus

of zoolo^N and tMitomolou)', tiricliam Yoiinti

Lni\ersit\, IVoxo. I tali, died 30 Aiiiiiist 199S.

He was i)orn 10 jiiK 1903 in Paris, Idaho,

where lie spent his earl\ \ears, graduating

Ironi Fielding High Sehool in 1923. Later that

same \ear Lynn entered lirighani Young Uni-

\ersit\; reeeixing a B.S. degree in 1927. Fol-

lowing his university experience he returned

to his lionietown in Idaho and taught loiologv'

and English at the high sehool for 3 years. In

.\hi\ 1930 he returned to BYU on an assistant-

ship in the Zoolog)' and Entomolog) Depart-

ment. On 6 August 1930 lie married Elizal)eth

(Libbie) Cook. To them were born 2 children,

Margaret and (ierald.

In 1931 he completed his master's degree

in entomolog)" at BYU and became a zoology

instructor there. L\nn Ha>Avard entered BYU
as the Department of Zoolog\' was being

established, and though it was first designated

as the Zoolog)' and Entomology Department,

his role was to establish and teach basic zoo-

logical classes pertaining to \ertebrates. From
1931 to 1942 he taught in the department and,

dining the beginning \ears, began research in

preparation for a doctoral degree. In 1935 he

did graduate work at the Uni\ersit\ of Califor-

nia at Berkele\ and in 1941 completed his dis-

sertation in ecolog\' at the Universit\ of Illi-

nois under Professor Victor Shelford, one of

the pioneer ecologists. His Ph.D. graduate

studies emphasized s\ stematics and ecology of

birds and mammals.
During his earl\' teaching \ears at Fielding

High School, L\nn made a collection of 94

bird skins and se\eral sets of eggs. These
eventually became the nucleus of BYU s orni-

thological collection, \\']iich now numbers 9551

bird skin specimens and 9000 sets of eggs.

Because of his collecting background, L\nn
assumed the position of curator of the bird

C. Lijun Hdi/uanl

and mammal collections at BYU. hi the early

1930s, with the Depression in full force,

equipment funds were limited. Ha\ ing l)een

raised in a rural community, he knew how to

work with his hands and so obtained plans for

the construction of bird and mammal cases

and built several for the growing collections.

Today the mammal collection contains 15,621

skins and whole mount specimens.

Lynn had a good grasp of the English lan-

guage. Thus, liis lectures and research writings

were clear and meaningful. He engaged his

students in biologic-al field studies that recjuired

careful obserx ations and ecological e\aluations

of the environment. Many of his field classes

in\oKed preparing bird and mammal skins; as

the students became proficient in mounting,

their best specimens became part of tlie uni-

\'ersitv s collections.

'Monte L. Bean Life Seicnce Miiseuni, BriKham Voiiiig l'ni\ersit>. Pro\o, L'T 84602.
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He was alwa\'s willing to work with his stu-

dents and his door was open for them to eome
to him tor ad\iee. He ehaired 18 students

graduate committees and was a member lor

many more. His graduate students were well

trained and ha\'e become recognized in their

fields. His research is best seen in two publi-

cations, "Biotic communities of the Wasatch

chaparral" and "Alpine biotic communities of

the Uinta Mountains, Utah." His "Bibliogra-

phy of the mammals of Utah and "Birds of

Utah" have been used and will continue to be

used as resource materials by many who are

conducting research in vertebrate zoology of

western North America.

In addition to his teaching and research,

Lynn had, over the years, a number of admin-

istrative responsibilities at BYU. For 7 years he

served on the admission and credits commit-

tee, a year on the curriculum committee, and

many years as chair of the premedical and

predental committee. He chaired the Zoology

Department from 1958 to 1962 and was, for 5

years, curator of the Life Science Museum,
which was the forerunner of the Monte L.

Bean Museum. On 30 August 1974 he was

presented the BYU Alumni Distinguished

Ser\dce Award for teaching and research. Dur-

ing his professional years he wrote and collab-

orated on 147 articles. The following 42

papers, covering a 53-year period, are consid-

ered to be his most important contributions.

19.30 Notes on Utah Vespidae. Entomological News
41:204-20.5,222-226.

19.31 A preliminaiy list of the birds of the suh-

alpine and alpine zones of the Uinta Moun-

tains. Utah Academy of Science 8:151-152.

19.32

1933

5. 19.33

1934

19.34

1935

The paper wasps of Utah including a descrip-

tion of a new variety of Polistes canadensis

Linn. Utah Academy of Science 9:8.5-101.

Notes on the ta.\()noTn\ unci (Icscriiitiou of the

wasp genus Polistes in the Intermoimtain

West, witli description of two new \arieties.

Utah Academy of Science 10:1.39-147.

Distribution ol Polistes in ("anada, with notes

on the gemis (Ihinenop.). (Canadian Knlo-

mologist a5:12f>-128.

lMi|)ortant licron rookeries

Idaho. .'\uk 51 :.39-tl.

A i)i()logical study ol llic l.a Sal Mounlains.

Utah Academy ol Science 11:209, 2.35 (with

V.M. 'ianner).

The breeding status and migration nl the

(Caspian Tern in L'tali. Condor 37:140-1 14.

3.
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32. 1958 Distriliiitioii and variation ol tlii' I lali popn-

lation of the Cirt-at Basin pocket mouse-. (Ireat

Basin Naturalist lS:2f>-.3() (witli Merlin L.

Killpaek).

.33. 195S New and unusual records ol birds Ironi the

Uinta Basin. Utah. C.reat Basin Naturalist 18:

23-25 (w ith Merlin L. Killpaek).

34. 1958 Zoolojl)' of the Upper Colorado Ri\er Basin.

1. The hiotie eonununities. BYU Science Bul-

letin, Biological Series 1(3):74 (with D. Kiden

Beck and W'ilnier W. Tanner).

35. 19(i3 Birds of the Ne\ada Test Site. B^U Science

Bulletin, Biological Series 3(1): 1-27 (with

Merlin L. Killpaek and Gerald L. Richards).

.3fi. 1965 Manniials of the Ne\ ada Test Site. BYU Sci-

ence Bulletin, Biological Series 6(3): 1-81

(witli (;Ii\i' Jorgensen).

37. 1966 New and unusual bird records from Utah.

Condor 68:305-;306.

38. 1967 Birds of the Upper Colorado River Basin.

BYU Science Bulletin, Biological Series 9(2):

1-64.

39. 1968 Natinal histon of the desert woodrat. Scotoma
Icpida. .American .Midland Naturalist 80:

458-476 (with Robert C. Stones).

40. 1970 \asco M. Tanner. Great Basin Naturalist 30:

181-189.

41. 1976 Birds of Utah. Great Basin Naturalist .Mem-

oirs 1. Brigham Young Uni\ersit\, Pro\o, UT.

229 pp. (with Clarence Cottam, .\.M. Wood-
bun, and Herbert Frost).

42. 1983 'Ilic high I intas. Monte L. Bean Life Science

Museum, Brigham Young Univcrsitx, Provo,

UT 101 pp.



Great Basin Biological Research Conference

14-16 October 1999

University of Nevada. Reno

The University of Nevada, Reno will host the first Great Basin Biological

Research Conference 14-16 October 1999. The conference will feature con-

tributed presentations and posters, keynote speakers, and roundtable discussions

related to the biological study and management of the Great Basin and eastern

Sierra Nevada ecoregions. Also, several field trips have been planned.

This conference will provide an exciting opportunity to present and discuss

biological research in a regional context and to share ideas with other profes-

sionals working throughout the Great Basin and adjacent biomes. As a biogeo-

graphical region, this area possesses a varied and unique biotic landscape that

presents many management challenges and that has been used as a model sys-

tem for investigating numerous ecological phenomena.

Authors are invited to submit posters and presentations involving biological

research on the Great Basin or eastern Sierra Nevada mountains. Topics for

paper sessions include, but are not limited to, physiology, evolutionary biology,

population and community ecology, conservation biology, biogeography, biol-

ogy and management of riparian areas, cellular and molecular biology, behavior,

genetics, management of Nevada's biotic resources, and paleobiology.

• Papers will be allotted 1 2 minutes each, with an additional 3 minutes for

questions (15 minutes total).

• Posters (5' x 6' max. size) allow authors to engage in more detailed and

personal communication with attendees.

• Abstracts must be less than 250 words and submitted by 1 8 |une 1 999

electronically via the Conference website (see below).

Registration is via the conference website: www.brrc.edu/gbbrc.com . Early

registration deadline is 16 July 1999, $40 for students, $60 for non-students (late

registration $55 and $75, respectively).
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EFFECTS OF HABITAT T\TE AND DEGRADATION ON AVIAN
SPECIES RICHNESS IN GREAT BASIN RIPARIAN HABITATS

Ian G. Warkciitiiil and j. Michael Hced2

Abstract.—The ovenvhelming majority of hircl specie.s in the CJreat Ba.sin region are found in riparian hahitat.s.

Ii()\vc\cr. most previous researeh on the impaet of ehange in hahitat eondition through degradation on these hird com-

niuuitii's failed to aeeount for tlie hu'ge intersite diflerenees in l)()th habitat t\pe and extent of tlegrailation. We e.xamined

songliird eommunities in 4 riparian liahitat t\pes (meadows, willow-, hireh-, and aspen-dominated forest stands) during

smnmers 1994 (last year of a 7-\r drought) and 1995 (following the 6th wettest winter recorded) in the Toiyahe Moun-

tain Kange of central Nevada, liahitat degradation significantK influenced hird species richness in riparian areas, hut

the impact was dependent upon habitat type. While meadow bird communities were affected adverseK' by habitat

ilegradation, witli significant drops in species richness on degraded sites, bird species richness in forested riparian habi-

tats was consistently greater on degraded sites. Data for the 6 most common species seen during our study indicated

that degradation ma\' have influenced distribution of American Robins {Turclus niigratorius) and Yellow Warblers {Deii-

(Iniica petechia), !)ut habitat type was the best predictor of abimdance for House WVens {Troglodytes aedon), Red-naped

Sapsuckers {Sphyr(ii)icus imchalis). Warbling Vireos {Vireo gilvus), and Brewer's Blackbirds {Eiiphagits cyanocephaliis).

A\ ian species diversit\' in meadow habitats ina\ be linked to moisture levels during specific times of the year Di\ersit\

increased during the pre-migraton' period of the diA' Near (1994) when compared with that o( the breeding season, but

was unchanged in the wet \ear (1995).

Key icords: riparian woodland, iiiiddoic. grazing, breeding, songbird, Nevada.

Kipaiian woodlands in wt'steni United States

support some of the highest densities of breed-

ing landbirds in the United States and Canada
(Carothers et al. 1974, Knopf et al. 1988).

Althongli such habitats co\er <19f of the total

regional landmass, 2/3 to 3/4 of regional, non-

game landbird species are associated primarily

with these riparian areas dining the breeding

season (rexiewed in Saab et al. 1995). Riparian

habitats are attractixi' to birds lor a \ariet\' ol

leasons. Streams produce invertebrates that are

the primaiy prey of many of these birds, and

adjacent vegetation provides nest sites not

otherwise axailable in the surrounding land-

scape (Ryser 1985).

Due to their strong dependence upon ripar-

ian areas, landbird communities in the Great

Basin region may l)e affected by any activities

'EnviruiiiiRiital Science Pi ogram-Bioloj!)', Sir Wilfred Grenfcll Collejje. .Memorial Universih- of Newfoundland. Corner lirook. .\K A211 ()1'9 Canada.

-Biological Resources Research Center, University of Nevada, Reno, NV 89.512. USA. Present address: Department of Bioloj^-. Tufts Universit>'. Medford.

\!.\021.>5, USA.
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altering habitat condition. 0\cr the last decade^

concern about these limited riparian habitats

has attracted increasing attention; one focal

point has been die potential impact of livestock

grazing (e.g., Knopf et al. 1988, Fleischner

1994, Knopf and Samson 1994, Brown and

McDonald 1995, Saab et al. 1995). VViiter, shade,

and di\ erse succulent \'egetation of diese ripar-

ian areas attract not only wildlife (e.g., Johnson

et al. 1977, Thomas et al. 1979) but also graz-

ing livestock (Gillen et al. 1984). Problems arise

because riparian areas are higliK susceptible

to degradation by the concentrated activities

of domesticated animals. Grazing livestock can

substantially alter essential characteristics of

streams !)> changing surrounding vegetatixe

structure and species composition, altering soil

structure and porosity, and modifying stream

bank morphology (e.g.. Smith 1940, Ellison

1960, Brown 1978, Platts 1981, Kauffman and

Krueger 1984, Milchunas et al. 1988, Baker and

Gutheiy 1990, Smith et al. 1994).

Generalizing anticipated impacts of activi-

ties, such as grazing, on native flora and fauna

can be difficult because riparian areas differ

greatly among sites in such characteristics as

plant community structure and extent of habi-

tat degradation (Carothers et al. 1974, Rice et al.

1983). Summaries such as those of Saab et al.

(1995), which pool data from numerous studies,

are useful as an initial approximation of the

impact of grazing on riparian avifauna across a

wide range of habitat and degradation types,

but must be applied with caution to specific

sites.

Livestock grazing, one agent of change in

these riparian systems, is the general context

for this study. However, disturbance through

grazing by native wildlife, droughts, floods,

insect outbreaks, and wildfires also may alter

habitat conditions. In this study we used tech-

nicjues dexcloped b\ the U.S. horest Serxice

(VVeixelman et al. 1996; see Methods) to (|uan-

tif\' the general condition ol riparian forested

habitats and meadows on the basis of soil and

understory vegetation characteristics. We ex-

amined how habitat conditions, created l)\

various disturbances listed above, afleeted biid

connnunities in riparian habitats of central

Nevada compared with communities found in

relatively undislinbed riparian habitats of the

same region. Although li\cstoek gia/ing nia\

have led to substantial change in |)aits ol the

stud\ area, our main interest la\' in the correla-

tion between the general condition of riparian

habitats and bird communities found in them,

rather than a direct link between cattle graz-

ing intensity and a\ ian species richness.

We present results of census data for song-

bird communities from 4 different riparian

habitat t\'pes, at known levels of habitat degra-

dation, within a limited geographic area, in a

replicated stud> conducted o\ er 2 yr. Our ob-

jectives were to (1) determine whether ob-

served levels of habitat degradation affected

bird species composition (and abundance of

the 6 most common species), and (2) deter-

mine if these effects differed among habitat

t\ pes. In the case of meadow habitat, we also

were interested in \ariation 1)\ period within

the summer season.

Study Area and MKTii()i:)s

Censuses were conducted o\ ei" 2 simimers

in the Toiyabe Mountain Range, which is part

of the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest

located 240 km east of Reno in central Ne\ ada,

USA (Lander and Nye counties; 39°N, 117°W).

This narrow, 200-km-long range is oriented

north-south with peaks ranging in elevation

from 2100 to 3600 m. Along its length are a

large number of deep canyons with riparian

areas seldom exceeding 30-50 m w ide at stream

level. Dominant vegetation in the canxons

includes (juaking aspen {Popuhis Ircinitloidcs).

water birch {Bctiild occidcnUilis), willow (Salix

sjip.), and meadow plant assemblages (e.g.,

characterized by dense co\er of CV//T.V iwhras-

ccims, C. aqiiatihis, Poa sccuiula. Junciis balti-

ciis, or Dcschainpsid ccspifosd). Seasonal pre-

cipitation t\picall\ is less than 250 mm in

basins on either side of the range, with about

(MWf falling in antunui and winter (\AcMxeIman

et al. 1996). Sunnner 1994 was the last \ear of

a 7-\ r drought, and summer 1995 followed the

6lh wettest winter recorded lor this region

(data lor Austin, W, Ironi the Westt in Hcgional

(ilimate ('enter, lieno, NV). Indirect human
disturbance of these eanxons through cattli-

and sheep grazing at \ar\ing intensities has

led to signilicant changes in \i'getati\t' strnc-

liirc and composition invr recent timi's. 1 lunian

iccreational actixities and natural distuibancis

such as dronglits. Hoods, and wildlires also

liaxc resulted in some habitat degradation. We
assessed the degradation le\el at each icnsns
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site oil the basis ol soil autl iiiuleistorx plant

characteristics (see below ).

C.eneral (amisuscs

We established 12 transeels in 19 diainaties

alonii; the rantit'. The transects represented 4

liparian habitat l\pes (meadow, willow, aspen

and birch) at 2 le\els ofde.uradation (high and

low). The\ included 9 moist nunidows (5 on

hi'j;hl\ degraded sites and 4 on minimalK de-

graded siti'S), 15 willow habitats (9 high and (i

low ), 10 aspen habitats (7 high and 3 low ), and

8 birch habitats (5 high and 3 low ). These tran-

sects were assigned to plant communities and

degradation t\pes b\' the Humboldt- ToiNabe

National Forest Ecolog\" Team, usiug criteria

described in detail b\- Weixelman et al. (1996).

Soil, water, climate, and plant species present

determined conunnnifN assignment, (iriteria for

degradation le\ t'i included factors such as serai

stage association of plant species present,

gronndcoxer, extent of water infiltration, root

depth and abundance, and soil temperature.

\alues for sites of each habitat t\pe were com-

pared with those of the potential natural com-
numit\ to determine habitat degradation level

(high, medium, and low ). Three \alues were

calculated for habitat degradation at each site

based on the aggregated characteristics of

soil, \egetation, and the 2 data sets combined.

We selected onK' those sites classified as hav-

ing high- or low -degradation le\els for these

analyses.

Because of the discontinuous natme of the

habitats being sampled with \arious txpes of

xt'getation interspersed along the length of

these canxons, transects \aried from 120 to

200 m long and 8 to 40 m wide depending
upon a\ailable habitat. High elexations and

late snowmelt generally dela\ed onset of

breeding at these sites; hence, transects to

census breeding birds were walked once each

year during a lO-d block in 1994 (26 June-5

JuK) and 1995 (27 June-6 Jul\). Sites were
visited between 05:30 and 09:30 h b\ 2 peo-

ple, an obsener and a recorder, walking at a

constant pace (maximum 10 m per min). Start

and finish times were recorded so that data

from transects of different lengths could be

standardized. All songbirds seen or heard

were recorded as occurring within the speci-

fied riparian area or in the adjacent sagebrush

{Artemisia spp.) or pin>on pine-juniper {Pinm

inonophijla-Juniperus spp.) habitat. Onl\- those

indixiduals within the riparian habitat, or

ac(i\c-l\ loraging in the air ab()\e the riparian

area (e.g., Violet-green Swallows, Tachycineta

flialassina), were included in this analysis.

We analyzed species richness and species

richness \alues standardized to account for

the amount of time spent on each transect.

.\lthough correcting time-standardized species

lichness \alues for unefiual sampling effort

nia\ be re(|nii"ed under some circumstances

(l']lphick 1997a), exanu'nation ol residual val-

ues tor the linear model of species richness =
time rcxcalcd a noiinal distribution lor our

data. In addition, we calculated species di\'er-

sit\ for each transect. Because of the potential

lor differential attraction to riparian habitats

among the species examined, we followed

Magurran (1988) and used Brillouin's index

(1962):

HB =
InXl-Ilnn,-!

For statistical anaKses, each of these 3 mea-
surements (species richness, time-standard-

ized species richness, and species diversity)

formed the dependent continuous \ariable in

a general linear model (PROC GLM; SAS
Institute Inc. 1988), with the independent cat-

egorical \ariables being degradation level

(based on aggregate characteristics of soil,

xegetation, or the 2 combined), habitat type,

> ear, and all possible interaction terms for the

3 \ariables. Because each possible response

variable gave the same (|ualitati\e pattern of

results for each degradation measure, we
report only those \alues for species richness

and the combined degradation measiue. Bril-

louin's index takes into account both evenness

and species richness in a composite measure;

therefore, we also assessed species overlap

within and between sites of the 2 degradation

lexels for each habitat t\'pe by calculating

Sorensons index (Southwood 1978):

C. = 2J

{a + h)

In addition, we examined the rarity of those

species encountered on the basis of Gaston's

(1994) definition, which uses the arbitrar>' cut-

off of the least connnon 25^ of bird species.

To examine how indi\ idual species reacted

to degradation level in the 4 habitat t\pes, we
conducted anaKses similar to that aboxe but
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substituted abundance in place of species

richness for each of the 6 most common
species observed (American Robin, Turclus

migratorius; House Wren, Trof^loclytes aeclon;

Red-naped Sapsucfcer, Spliyrapicus nuchali.s-

Warl:)hng Vireo, Vireo gilvus; Yellow Warbler,

Dendroica petechia; and Brewer s Blackbird,

Euphagus cijanocephalus).

Meadow Watches

Preliminaiy censuses indicated that mead-

ows had substantially lower species richness

when compared with the other 3 habitats. To

ensure that this was an accurate reflection of

circumstances, we expanded our examination

of meadow habitat. Ten moist meadow sites

adjacent to sagebrush or pin\"on pine-juniper

habitat (the 9 mentioned above plus 1 addi-

tional site) were selected for observation of

avian activity in a 30 x 20-m section of each

meadow, which typically was the entire meadow.

Meadow use was assessed at each site during

a 10-d peiiod in the breeding season (26 June-

5 Jul) 1994 and 27 June-6 July 1995), and

repeated during a 10-d period in the pre-

migrator\' season (29 July-7 August 1994 and

25 July-3 August 1995) to test for seasonal

change in meadow use. For both seasons, one

30-min sample was collected for each meadow
by 2 ol)ser\'ers during a 3-h period (()(i:()(M)9:()()

h). Although birds were not indixidualK marked,

observers attempted to monitor movements in

and out of the meadow to a\ oid counting the

same individual more than once. Therefore, our

data reflect only a minimum estimate of species

diversity. Birds flying over the meadow were

not included in the data, with the exception of

swallows searching for prey. Meadow watch

data were converted to indices of species di-

versity based on Brillouin's measure (1962).

These data then were used as the basis for

subseciuent analyses to test for differences in

species diversity at meadow sites between and

within years using Wilco.\on s matched-pairs

test (Zar 1996:167).

Results

(k'lieral (lensuses

.\nal\sis ol species ricliiicss iiidiealed a sig-

nilicanl inlcniclion ellect between habital t\pe

and degradation level ('fable 1). Kxaiiiining

these data graphically (Fig. 1) revealed that

among miiiinialK dcgiaded (i.e., Iiigli-(|iialit\ )

sites, there were similar le\ els of species rich-

ness for all 4 habitat types. Comparing highl\-

degraded sites for each habitat, however, re-

vealed that avian species richness xalues were
lower in meadows and higher in aspen-, wil-

low-, and birch-dominated habitats (although

not statistically significantly so; Table 1) than

values obtained for minimally degraded sites.

The latter result suggested that obserxed lex-

els of degradation of forested riparian habitats

created opportunities for new species, nor-

mally not found in minimalh' degraded habi-

tats, to move into aspen-, willow-, and birch-

dominated stands.

Across habitat types, species overlap \ allies

in low-degradation sites were greater in birch

than any other habitat t\pe (Table 2). Within

habitat t>'pe, how e\ er, the amount of oxcrlap

was greater in low-degradation than high-

degradation sites, with the exception of aspen

where the trend was reversed. Other than

meadow s, xalues of overlap bet\\ een low- and

high-degradation sites were intermediate to

those of within-degradation level values. Some
caution must be used when inteipreting these

species overlap data due to the general!) low

number of species encountered at many sites

during the study (see average values reported

in Fig. 1).

At a species-specific level, we identified 6

species that were encountered at >2 sites in

liighK, but not niinimalK, degraded forested

habitats during our transects. These species

ma\' act as indicators of habitat degradation in

riparian forested areas of the Toixabe Mountain

Range: Downy Woodpecker [Picoidcs piibcs-

cens) and Lazuli Bunting (Passerina umoena)

occurred in highb' degraded birch and w illow.

Plumbeous Vireo [Vireo plmnhens) in liigliK

degraded willow and aspen, and Green-tailed

Towhee (Pipilo chloninis). Dark-eyed jnnco

{
litnco lii/einalis), and Fine Siskin (Cardiiclis

piiuts) in liighK degraded aspen.

\\ hen we examined changes in abuudanci'

of the 6 most common species obsiMxcd dur-

ing the stud), we detected no degradation

effect, but habitat was a usi4nl predictor ol

species abundance" lor ( ol (i species, .\spen

was used more olteii than other habitats b)

House Wrens (Habitat: /'..^s = --•"'• '' =

().()()()!), Red-naped Sapsnckc-rs i Habitat: /-'^j^s

= 4.61, r = ().()()92), and Warbling Nirc'os

(Habitat: /<
3 (^^

= l().(i7, P = ().()()()!); individu-

als ol the lattiT species also Ircciucntl) were
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TablIl 1. AnaKsis ofxaiiance test oltlu- fIR'cts ()fclt');;ra(lati()ii, lialntal. and \iar on spccios ricliness of riparian birds

lor 4 habitat t\pes in the ToiNabc Monntain Uan^i*, Nevada.

Source' SSI'

Dei^radation

Habitat

^c-ar

Degradation x llal)itat

Degradation x 'War

llaliitat X Year

Degradation x Habitat x Year

Error

0.05

lyo.ss

8.41

108.0fi

6.46

31.39

43.55

779.39

I

3

1

3

1

3

3

68

o.oo
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Table 3. Comparison of Brilloiiin's species diversit\

index values (mean ± .Sj) for riparian birds at 10 meadow
sites in theToivabe Mountains of central Nevada.

Year
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Also, the importance of certain sites (here,

meadows) can he overlooked it sun'eyed dur-

iiiU the wrong season (hreeding season versus

lire-mii^ratory period).

The niajoritN ol sttidics on })()tciitial impacts

ot ura/insj; lor sonic odicr lactor alfcctinii habi-

tat conchtion) ha\c no replication and often

lack controls. Resource mananers need to use

appropriate e.xperimcntal dcsiuns when testiny

hypotheses such as those assessing; potential

impacts of grazing (Romeshurg 19(S1, MacNah
1983. C;avin 1989, Murphy and Noon 1991).

iiowcxcr large-scale e.xperiiucnfal studies are

uncoiinnon, in part because ol limited resources

and in i)art due to logistical inconxenience of

such studies. With appropriate planning, ex-

perimental approaches often are possible (cf.

Elphick 1997b). In our study we had 4 habitat

treatments and 2 levels of degradation, with

leplication for each treatment combination. If

we had been able to assign which plots

received each lexel of tlegradation, radier than

using alreadx' treated areas, such assignments

would ha\c increased the strength of our study.

Howt'\er our experimental design is a good

example of using space for time, and we rec-

ommend it for conser\ation-related studies

that do not ha\e time as a resoiu'ce.
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BAT DISTRIBUTION AND HIBERNACULA USE
I \ W EST CENTRAL NEVADA

Amy j. Kiicii/i' -. (iiscllc r. Dow iiard', utkI MitliacI L, Morrison''^

ABsriUcn.—\\f captintcl 299 iiicli\ icluals ol 1 1 hal spctics in niist-iuls at IS water sources in west central Nexada

from June tlirougli Autjust 1994. Mi/otis ciliolahrum. PiinstrclUis liespcru.s, M. californicus, and Conjiiorltinti.s totcn.'n'iKlii

were tlie most common species captured. Tliese species are apparentl\' broadly distrihuted tliroujiliout west central

Ne%ada, occurring in a \'ariet\' of hahitat t\pes. We captinx'd Etulcrma fnaciilatitm at 2 localities. Tliese represent the 1st

known records of this species in Ksmeralda (Joinitv. Xe\ada. Mine atlits were surveyed for hibernating hats from

December 1994 througli I'ebruan- 1995. We determined the presence of 3 hibernating species: C. townseiulii, M. cilio-

lahrum, and P. hvspvnis. Bats were present in 19 of 70 mines (27%) we sune\ed at ele\ations ranging from 1500 m to

2460 m. C. tmcnscndii was the mo.st conunon species encountered. Our stud\ ]:)ro\i(les some nincli-iiceded baseline

data on bat distribution and use of mines for hibemacula in west central \e\ada.

Kcij words: Chiroptcrit. hats. Xcrada. distrihittion. Cereal Basin. F.uderma maculatum.

Over the past few decades, the effects of

habitat loss, and lioth destruction and distur-

bance at roost sites, lia\e negatively affected

some bat populations (Humphrey 1978, Tuttle

1979, Richter et al. 1993). Concern over de-

clininu populations and the subsequent federal

listing of some species ha\e increased both

public and natural resource agency interest in

bat consenation. UnfortunateK; data necessan

to de\el()p meaningfid consenation and man-

agement plans for bat species are often lack-

ing. Even such basic information as species

distribution is not a\ailal)le for many locations

(Saugey 1991), including much of the state of

Nevada. The distribution of bats within the

state was first summarized by Hall (1946).

RecentK, Ports and Bradle\ (1996) proxided

new information on distribution and habitat

affinities of bats in eastern and northeastern

parts of the state. Current information on bat

distribution in other parts of Nevada is still

lacking. Our stud\' was initiated to gather data

on the distribution of bat species found in the

west central part of the state.

S'llDV Ai^E.\

Our study was conducted in Esmeralda

Count), southwestern Mineral Countv; and a

small portion of southwestern Nye County,

Nevada (Fig. 1). The study region includes

several broad alluvial valleys and flats sepa-

rated by 7 large mountain ranges and man\'

isolated peaks. Elevation ranges fi-om 1200 m
to >2(S()0 m. Mean annual precipitation ranges

from 10 cm to 40 cm (Houghton et al. 1975).

Vegetation in this region is characteristic of

the Great Basin, donn'nated by sagebrush (Ar-

tc'inisia spp.) or saltbush (Atrifjlcx spp.) associ-

ations at low elevations and pinyon pine {Piniis

tnonophylla) and juniper (Junipcriis o.steo-

spenna) at higher elexations (Turner 1982).

To examine patterns of distribution b\ dif-

ferent bat species, we classified each survey

site into 3 habitat types: water sources sur-

rounded b\ desert shrubs such as sagebrush

{Ai'teinisia spp.j or saltbush (Atriplcx spp.), ele-

vation approximateK 1200-2000 m; water

sources sunounded by pinyon pine and juniper,

elevation appro.ximateK' 2000-2900 m; and

streams lined with deciduous trees such as

Cottonwood {Populus spp.), willow {Salix spp.),

or quaking aspen (Populus treuniloides), eleva-

tion approximateK 2150-2800 m. We used cat-

egories similar to those of Ports and Bradley

(1996) to aid in comparisons between their

studv and ours.

'Sch(K)l of Rcmwable Natural Resources. Lni\'ersit> of .•\rizona, Tucson, .\X S.5721.

-Present address: Biological Sciences Department. Montana Tech, Butte. MT .59701.

'Present address: Biological Sciences Department. California State L iii\ersity, Sacramento, CA 9.5819.
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Study Area

Fig. 1. Location olsitt'S Iti west cciitial \c\acla in wliicli hat siincxs wltc (.oiitliicted. June 1994 tlirouiili Fclinian 1995.

Methods

Mist-iiettinii; Surveys

We captured bats using 2 x 12-iii, 36-nini

mesh, 5()-(lenier mist-nets placed across or

along edges of perennial streams, ponds,

springs, and troughs from June through

August 1994. Nets were opened at dusk and

left open for 3-4 h depending upon hat aeti\

-

ity, which normally decreased rapidK 3 h after

dusk. Captured bats were identified to species

and sexed. The reproductive condition ol

females was assessed 1)\' xisual e.xaminalion ol

the lower abdomen and mammar\ glands

(Racey 1988). All captured bats were released

after handling.

Mi/olis ((diforuicus and M. cilioldhniiii arc

difficult to distiiiguisli liom one anollui in

some localities. In west central \e\ada we

used a combination of characteristics includ-

ing pelage coloration (Barbour and Da\"is

1969, Hall 1981, Szewczak et al. 1998), pattern

of hair co\'ering the snout (\an Z\ll de Jong

1985), forehead profile, and length of the 3rd

metacarpal (Bogan 1974) to dillcrcntiatc bc--

tween the 2 species.

I'k'holocation calls ol Endcniid mucuhitiiui

are audible to tlu' human ear, allow ing species

recognition without direct capture (Leonard

and I'cnton 1984). .\t some of om- snrxcy sitt-s

the |)rcscncc ol this species was determined

Irom ecliolocalion calls rather than mist-net

captures.

Mine Snr\('\s

Mine sur\i'\s wt're conducted Irom mid-

December 1994 through l'\-brnar\ 1995. Sin-

gle entries wcic made into mines to locate
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T.\Hl.i: 1. N'mnlHT of liafs captiirt'd hy six'cics Ironi wt-st

central \r\atla. JiiiR'-.Viisiust 19(J4.

I'l'lXlMlt

.\uiiil)t'r ol total Pficciit

captiirt'ci captiiR's ol sites

Tmuk 2. Oeeiirrenee of hat species h\- locality (see

ApiKiulix) ami habitat t\pe (S = water sources sur-

romulecl h\ desert shriihs. F = hij^her-ele\atioii water

sources surrounded h\ pinyon-juniper. D = streams lined

In deciduous trees) for each species in west central

Nevada. June-.\ugust 1994.
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Table 3. Reproductixf status ot (eiiiale hats cai)tiired in west central Nevada, June-August 1994.
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TaHLK 4. Mean tfinperature and relatixt" luMiii(lit\

containc-d hats durini; wintt-T 1995, and niinil)(.T of

liuniiditx at tht'ir roostinj^ sites witliin those mines.

(± standard deviation) oi niine tininels in west central Nevada that

each species ohsened with mean temperature and mean rehitixe
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C. townsendii, and P. hesperus in west central

Ne\ada likeK gi\e birth sonietinie in late June

or early July. These dates are similar to those

reported by' Hall (1946).

The number ot indi\ iduals and species we
captured at indi\ idual sites was highly variable.

Our mist-netting surveys focused on water

sonrces. Preference for foraging over open

water varies with bat species (Fenton et al.

1980), and interspecific foraging strategies

ma> ha\e influenced the species captured.

However, during active periods most bat

species do drink nightly (Kunz 1982), and

many of the watei" sources we visited were the

only ones available for man\' kilometers in an\

direction. It is likely that bat populations in

these areas are dependent on these isolated

water supplies. Other factors that possibK

influenced our capture results are the place-

ment and configuration of mist-nets (Kunz and

Kurta 1988) and temporal variation in bat

activity (flaxes 1997).

C ioicnscndu, M. ciliolahriim, and P. hcspe-

rus were foimd hibernating in 27% of the mines

we sur\'eyed. Similar results have been obtained

by others. In a winter siuvey of 85 mines in

central Nevada, Alcorn (1944) found 14 C.

townsendii in 12 mines, 19 M. ciliolahnim in

14 mines, and 6 P. hesperus in 3 mines. Szew-

czak et al. (1998) also found C. townsendii and

M. eiliolahniin to be scattered sparseh' through-

out mines in the In\o and White Mountains of

eastern (California and western Nevada.

We fbimd no difference in average temper-

ature and relative humidity between used and

nonused mines. However, evidence suggests

that bats select hibernacula that provide stable

temperature and humidity regimes (Humphrey
1978, Center 198(i). Since our temperature

and relati\{' humidity data were collected on

only a single visit, we have no information on

how these varied over the winter. A lack ol

mines providing stable enviromnents would

help explain why the majority of mines we
surveyed did no! eonlain bats.

Thorough knowledge ol the current distii-

bution ol any species is necessarv' to maintain

existing populations. Results ol this study eon-

tribute some important information on bat dis-

tribution and use ol miiic adits for hibernacula

in west central Nevada, but much work remains

to be done. Data on roost and loraging-sile

selecliou ai'c needed to dcNclop a bctlcr nn-

(Icrstaiiding ol bat species w itiiiii lliis icgion.
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.\PPENDI.\. Locations of sur\e\ sites and species examined from west ci'ntral \r\cuia, 1994-1995

1. Cave Springs (S)**, Silver Peak Range, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. E42.5700. N41741001', 1860 m. 1 June

1994. M. cilioUibrum (2 males).

2. Old Camp (P), Gold Mountain, Esmeralda Co.,

Nevada. E471200. N412.3.300. 2085 m. 16 June 1994.

M. ciiliiornicus (2 males. 2 nonreproductive females),

M. cilioUihnnn (1 male, 2 nonreprodnctivf females),

C townscndii (1 male).

.3. Lower Indian Springs (S). Bullfrog Hills, Nye Co.,

Nevada. E518100, N4088.500, 1220 m. 19 June 1994.

M. calijoniicus (1 nonreproductive female), P. hespe-

nis (1 male, 2 pregnant females).

4. Dago Joe Springs (P), Montezuma Range, Esmer-

alda Co., Nevada. E471600, N4I74600. 2060 m. 22

June 1994. M. ciliolabrwn (17 males, 6 pregnant

females), C. townsendii (2 males, 2 pregnant females),

E. nuiculatum (1 male).

5. Unnamed spring, 0.2 km east ol Blue l)it k Mine (P),

Palmetto Mountains, Esmeralda Co.. .Nevada.

E4I3500, N414.5600, 2185 m. 24 June 1994. C.

townsendii (2 nonrcproductivc females).

6. Unnamed spring, 4 km south of Teel's Marsh and 0.5

km northeast of Rock House Springs (S), Mineral

Co., Nevada. E380600, N42232()0, 1600 m. 6 Julv

1994. M. califoniicus (1 nonreproductive female), M.

ciliolabrwn (1 male, 11 nonreproductive females), P.

hcspcrus (7 males, 1 pregnant female. 6 lactating

females, 8 nonreproductive females), .A. pallidits (1

pregnant female).

7. Compan\' Springs, 4.2.5 km south of Teels Marsh (S),

.Mineral Co., Nevada. E38()200, N4223400, 1540 m.

7 JuK 1994. M. califoniicus (4 nonreproductive

females), M. ciliolabrum (3 males, 3 pregnant

females, 1 lactating female, 12 nonreproductive

females). P. hcspcrus (2 males. 24 pregnant females,

2 nomeproductive females), C foicnseiidii (1 nonre-

productive female, 1 pregnant female), A. pallidu.s (1

pregnant female).

8. Dunlap Tunnel Springs (P), Pilot Mountains, Mineral

Co.. Nevada. E4157()0. N4244900. 2.3.30 ul 9 Julv

1994. M. ciliolabrum (1 male, 2 lactating females, 2

nonreproductive females), M. evotis (3 males, 1 lac-

tating female, 1 nonreproductive female), C.

toicnscndii (3 males, I lactating female). £. macula-

tuin (audible detection), A. pallidas (1 lactating

female).

9. Crow Springs (S), .Monte Cristo Range, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. E448300, N42334()0, 1575 m. 11 Julv

1994. M. califoniicus (1 male, 1 lactating female, 3

nonreproductive females), M. ciliolabrum (2 males, 2

post-lactating females. I nonreproductive female), P.

hesperits (3 inalcs. 1 lactating female. 1 unknown
escapee).
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10. Pinchot Creek (D), White Mountains, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. £387600, N41981()(). 2.360 ni. 13 Jul\

1994. M. cdlifornictis (1 nonreprodiictixe female), M.

ciliolahrum (1 male, 2 nonrepro(liicti\e females), M.

ecotis (1 male).

11. Cottonwood Springs (S), .Silxer Peak Range, Esmer-

alda Co., Nevada. E431.50(). N4174100, 1920 in. 19

July 1994. M. ciliolahrum (1 male), P. hcspcnis (2

males), E. iniiculatiim (audible deteetion), T. hrasili-

ensis (1 nonreproducti\c female, 1 laetating female).

12. Middle Creek (D), White Mountains, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. E391400, N418880(), 2155 m. 20 July

1994. M. califurniciis (1 laetating female, 1 nonrepro-

ductive female), M. ciliolahrwn (1 nonreproductive

female).

13. D\er Reservoir (S), Dyer, Esmeralda Co., Ne\ada.

E404600, N4170500, 1465 m. 24 July 1994. A. pal-

lichts (1 laetating female).

14. Pigeon Springs (P), Sylvania Mountains, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. E4410o6, N4141000, 2000 m. 25 Jul\

1994. M. californiciis (3 males, 1 nonreproductixe

female), E. ftiscus (4 males, 3 laetating females, 2

nonreproduetive females), P. hesperu.s (2 laetating

females, 2 nonlaetating females), C. toivn.sendii (1

nonreproduetixe female), E. maculatum (1 nonrepro-

ductive female), A. pallidiis (5 males, 2 laetating

females). 2 Augu.st 1994. M. califonncus (1 male), M.

ciliolahrum (2 males, 1 female), M. volans (1 males, 4

feuiales), E. fuscu.s (4 males, 2 females), P. hcspcnis

(4 males, 6 females), E. maculatum (1 male), A. pul-

liclu.s (2 males, 1 female).

15. Pepper Springs (P), Exeelsior .Mountains, Mineral

Co., Nevada. E391000, N4242500, 2010 m. 3 August

1994. M. californicus (2 males, 1 post-laetating

female), M. ciliolahrum (1 male, 3 nonreproduetive

females, 3 post-lactating females), M. cvotis (7 males,

5 nonreproduetive females 1 post-laetating female),

L. noctiva<^aii.s (2 males, 1 post-laetating female, 3

nonreproduetive females), C. toiciisendii (3 males, 1

laetating female, 2 post-lactating females, 1 nonre-

productive female), A. pallidus (1 post-lactating

female).

16. Cook Springs (S), Monte (histo liange, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. E448400, N4233400, 1920 m. 5 .Vugust

1994. M. californicus (6 males, 1 laetating female, 7

post-lactating females, 1 nonreproductive female, 1

unknown escapee), P. Hesperus (1 male, 1 nonrepro-

ductive female).

17. Willow Springs (S), Weepah Hills, Esmeralda Co.,

Nevada. E45790(), N4210.500, 1880 m. 7 August

1994. M. californicus (2 males, 1 nonreproducti\c

female, 1 post-lactating female), P. hespcrus (1 laetat-

ing female, 2 nonreproductive females, 1 post-lactat-

ing female), C lounsi'iidii if male. 2 post-lactating

females).

18. Fish Lake Valley Hot Springs (S), Esmeralda Co.,

Nevada. E413500, N419040(), 1470 m. 26 June 1994.

E. maculatum (audible deteetion).

19. Mine adits near Tarantula Springs. SiKer l\'ak

Range, Esmeralda Co., Nevada, (a) E4363()0,

N418.3400, 2070 m. 2 Januan,' 1995. C. townscndii (1

hibernating), (h) E4372()0, N41831(K), 2160 m. 2 Janu-

an 1995. P. hesperu.s (1 hibeniating), C. tounsemlii (2

hibernating), (c) E437200, N4183100, 2161 m. 2 Jan-

uan 1995. C. tounsemlii (1 hibeniating). (d) £437500.

N4 18.3.500, 2100 m. 2 Januarx 1995. C. tounsendii (1

hibernating).

20. Mine adit near Lida, Esmeralda Co., .\e\ada.

E4.59.300. N414.3200, 1812 m. 26 Februan 1995. M.

ciliolahrum (1 hibernating).

21. Mine adits near Diy Creek, White Mountains,

Esmeralda Co., Nevada, (a) £390700, N4190.300,

2220 m. 3 Januan 1995. C townscndii (4 hibernat-

ing). Oi) E390300, N4190600, 2270 m. 3 Januan 1995.

M. ciliolahrum (1 hibernating), (e) £390100,

N419()600, 2260 m. 3 Januan 1995. C. townscndii (1

hibernating), M. ciliolahrum (2 hibernating), (d)

E390200, N4190800, 2220 ni. 3 Januarx 1995. C.

townscndii (2 hibernating).

22. Mine adits near Coyote Springs, Silver Peak Range,

Esmeralda Co., Nevada, (a) £436200, N418040().

1800 m. 4 January 1995. C. townsendii (1 hibernat-

ing), (b) £436200, 'N4180500, 1800 m. 4 Januan 1995.

C townsemlii (1 hibernating), M. ciliolahrum (2 hiber-

nating).

23. Mine adit near Upper Indian Springs, Bullfrog Hills,

N\e Co., Nevada. £515700, N40S9400, 1.500 m. 24

Februan 1995. C. t(nvnsendii (2 hibernating).

24. Mine adits near Old Camp, (iold Mountain, Esmer-

alda Co., Nexada. (a) £470200. N4 124300, 1980 m.

26 Februarx' 1995. P. hesperus (1 hibernating), C.

townsendii (8 hibernating), (b) £472700, N4 123 100,

2170 m. 26 lH'i)ruarx 1995. C. townsendii (2 hiber-

nating).

25. Blue Dick Mine, Palnutto Mduntains, Esmeralda

Co., Nevada. £450600, N41437()(), 2460 m. 26 i^'b-

ruaiy 1995, P. hesperus (2 hibcrnatiugl, ('. townscndii

(7 hibernating).

26. Mine adits near Marietta, E.xcelsior Momitains. Min-

eral Co., Nexada. (a) £380800, N4237200, 1945 m. 30

December 1994. M. ciliolahrum (3 hibernating), C.

townsendii (1 hibernating), (b) E380.500, N42376()0,

1950 m. 30 December 1994. M. ciliolahrum (2 IuIht-

natiug), C. townscndii (7 hibernating), (c) £382300.

N423460(), 1625 m. .31 December 1994. M. cdio-

lahrum (1 hibernating), (d) £381400, N4234200,

1560 m. .31 December 1994. C. townsendii (I hiber-

nating).

"Ilahitat ty|X- (.si-e Table 2)

'Universal Transverse Mercutor (L'TM ) coordinali-;
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HISTORY OF THE NAMING OF THE FERRUGINOUS HAWK

Neil n, woUiikIihI

AhsTHACT.— rlu' Kt'rniu;iii()iis Hawk, a l)rcc{liii<4 hird ciulc'iiiic to \orlli America, was named Fdlco fcrrunincus \n

IS38 1)\ II. Lichtenstein, curator of the Berlin Zoolosjical .Museum, 'ilie t\[)e was collected by K Deppe near present-

da\ Moutere\, C'alilornia. In 1<S44 CMi. C.ra\ of tlie British Museum assigned the name Ihtteo recalls to a Ferruginous

1 l,i\\k speiinun ul unknown origin, hut perhaps donated to the museum !>>• John Phillips, a renowned British geologist,

1 he species was known as i'uico (Biitco) fcrru<ii)U'u.s until the 192()s when it was diseoxered that this epithet wa,s occu-

pied. The ne.xt name in priority' was Gray's Bitfeo regalis, which then became \ali(l. The species has been known by a

number of" conuiion names. Even though an\' reference to the rust>' brown markings on the othenvise white pimuagc is

no longer part of tlu' spi'cies scientific name, the Ferruginous Hawk continues to be the most ireqncntK used conunon

name.

Kill uord.s: Fcrnipiioiis Ihnck. Buteo regalis, scicutific ndinc. histonj.

The Ferni^inoiKs Hawk {Biitco regalis Cia\

1844) i,s a lar^e prairie buteo of \ve.stefn Nortli

Ameriea. It breeds from eastern \Vashin,ti;ton,

southern Alberta, and southern Saskateliewan

south to eastern Oregon, Nevada, northern

and soutlieastern Arizona, New Me.xieo, nortli

eentral Te.\as, western Oklahoma, and western

Kansas (Ameriean Ornithologists' Union 1983).

Wintering from Montana through southern

California to northern Me.xieo, the species

oeeasionalK reaches the arid highlands of cen-

tral Mexico (Peterson and Chalif 1973, Root

1988, Bechard and Schmutz 1995). As a winter

resident it is mostK' absent from the Great

Plains and the lower altitudes of the Imperial

\alle\ regions inland from .Monterc) Ba\. Two
w intering concentrations occur, one southwest

of the Davis Mountains and along the Rio

Grande \alle\ in Texas, and another from

Amarillo and Dalhart, Texas, through north-

eastern New Mexico and the panhandle of

Oklahoma along the New Mexico-Texas bor-

der. With the exception of the latter 2 areas,

the species is imconnnon throughout most of

its wintering range (Peterson and Chalif 1973,

Root 1988, Bechard and Schmutz 1995).

This large, temperate-zone species possesses

feathered tarsi as does its smaller and more
northerK distributed congener, the Rough-
legged Ilawk {Buteo lagupus). Althougli not

closely related, both species were called

"roughlegs " for nianx \ears. In an attempt to

reduce confusion, Buteo reguhs for a time was
called the Ferruginous (from the Latin ferru-

gineus, resembling iron rust in color) Rough-

legged Hawk, and B. lagopus (from the Greek
lagos, hare, and pous, foot, or hare-foot) the

American Rough-legged IIa\\k. The confusi(m

continued, however, and subsequently the ref-

erence to "feathered tarsi" was dropped for B.

regalis. It is simply known now, in reference

to the rustx' brown markings on this otherwise

light-colored bird, as the Ferruginous Hawk.
A melanistic phase also occurs in the species.

Some dark birds aie strongly washed with rufous

and are \ ariousK called the "red," "rufous," or

"enthristic phase (Palmer 1988).

Endemic to a limited area of North Amer-

ica and Mexico, the species was first collected

and named by German and British workers.

One specimen was collected, apparently at

Monterey, California, by Ferdinand I^eppe in

1836 during his return to Germany from one

of his collecting trips to Mexico (Stresemann

1954). Ileinrich Lichtenstein (1839), curator of

the Berlin Museum of Zoology; made this spec-

imen the type of his Faleo {
= Buteo) ferru-

gineus, but the name was preoccupied (Strese-

mann 1922). Another specimen, given to the

British Museum by a Mr. John Phillips, was

assigned the name Buteo regalis h\ (k'orge

Robert Gray (1844), the museum's assistant

keeper of birds. This specimen was from Monte
del Real, Hidalgo, Mexico, and could have

'210 Engineering and Science Building, I'niversih ofPitlsljurgli al Johnstown. Johnstown, R\ 1.5904.
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been collected b\ William Bullock, Jr., or E
Deppe. Both Bullock and Deppe were collect-

ing natural history specimens in tropical east-

ern Mexico dining this time (Stresemann 1954,

BuUock 1971).

Finally, Andrew Jackson Grayson, an Amer-

ican painter and naturalist, named the species

Buteo califomica based on a specimen collected

and painted in 1857 near San Jose, Calilornia

(Grinnell 1932).

Remarkably, both E Deppe and the Bul-

locks, who collected in Mexico at the same

time, met, and Bullock Jr. accompanied Deppe
on a number of collecting excursions. It is

interesting that Deppe, who collected almost

exclusively in Mexico, nonetheless obtained

the t>'pe of Lichtenstein s Foico fcrnigineiis at

Monterey, California, where he (Deppe) spent

little time, presumably occupied in business

and preparing to ship out. Is it possible that

he had obtained the hawk at Monterrey, Mex-

ico, and brought it to California with him as he

prepared to return to Germany? As a winter

visitor the Ferruginous Hawk might occur in

either of these 2 areas.

It is also of interest that all 3 collectors

involved with naming the Ferruginous Hawk,

the Bullocks, Deppe, and Grayson, knew it

only on its winter range and in areas where,

even in those days, it must have been uncom-
mon or perhaps a straggler.

Namin(; of the Species

On 24 December 1836 Ferdinand Deppe, a

German with ties to Heinrich Lichtenstein,

curator of the Zoological Museum of the Uni-

versit) of Berlin, shot a hawk near Montere\,

California, which was tlien part of Mexico. The
specimen was acquired by the Berlin Museum
and Lichtenstein (1839) made it the t\pc of

the species Falc()jc'rrit<i,ineiis.

During this era the Berlin Zoological

Museum was routinely receiving specimens,

many of which were unique, from collectors

working throughout the world. As new speci-

mens arrixed, Lichlensleiu ga\e every species,

or what he judged to be a species, a name.

This was done primarily for his own coine-

nience, to give the specimens a distinguishing

mark lor his personal need, and willionl con-

suhing d)c h'terature. AUhongh the nanus
were used in Lie lilcnstcin s registers and reap-

peared on labels ol (lie nionnled S|)eeiinens,

Lichtenstein rarcK- published them in connec-

tion with a scientific description (Stresemann

1954). Even though Falco ferrugineiui was an

exception, true to form, Lichtenstein failed to

check the name for a\ailabilit\'. Had he done

so, he perhaps would have noted that it had

been used previously for another species.

In 1835 Alexander von Nordman, professor

of zoology and botany at Odessa Botanical

Institute, Ukraine, USSR (currently part of the

Odessa L I. Mechnikov State University), had

described a raptor from Brazil (Nordman 1835),

assigning it the name Falco fcrru<iini'us. Ironi-

calK; the specimen Nordman made the t\pe of

his Falcu fcrniginens was in fact a Tiny Hawk
{Accipiter superciliosiis), which had been named
by Linneaus himself nearK' a centiu-y earliei-

(Stresemann 1922). As Nordman's Faico fer-

nigineus was itself a synonym, it also became
an invalid name. It is interesting, howexer,

that even thou(:^h fernigineii.s was dropped from

the scientific name, the common name has

remained the Ferruginous Hawk. So, when
Lichtenstein named the Ferruginous Hawk
Falco ferrugineiis in 1838, based on the speci-

men from Monterey, California, the name was

preoccupied by 3 yr. Nevertheless, Lichten-

stein's name was long used in the combination

Biitco ferrngineiis, as it was 1922 before the

preoccupation was noted (Stresemann 1922).

Since Falco = {Biiteo) jerrugineus was a s>n-

onym of an earlier name, the valid name for

the Ferruginous Hawk had to be the next

available.

In 1841 a Mr John Phillips of Duke Street,

London, referred to by Sharpe (1874) as John

Phillips, Es(]., but othenvise unknown, donated

11 bird skins to the British Museum. The onl\

information presented with tlu' skins was that

(i of the group, 1 of which was a raptor, came
from Heal del Monte, Hidalgo, Mexico. Three

\ears later G.R. Gra\ (1844), assistant-keeper

in charge of birds, named the single raptor

Bnfco rcgdiis (from the Latin rcgdiis. relating

to or suitable lor a king). Subseciui'utK. with

the in\alidation ol Liehlenslein s luilco Jcrriig-

itu'ii.s as a result ol Nordman s I'arlier usi-, Biitco

rcgdiis became (he xalid name ol the species.

The specii's was also named Butco cdlifor-

itica l)\ (;ra\son in 1857, based on a specimen

lie probabb colleeti-d in the lall ol 185(') near

San jose, Calilornia (( iiinnc-ll 1932). Howi'xcr,

as lliis name lollowed (ira\ s Biitco rcgdiis

(184 1), it eould not be \alid. Olliei' smiounuis
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(Frirdniann 1950) inc'liKlc Archhntco r('<j,(ilis

(1(S44), Iji<:,()i)ii.s Jcrni<i,iiu'U.s (lcS44), Archhutco

fcrni^ineus (1848), Biitco ferrugineus (1919),

and Triorchis fcrni<ii)}nis (1922).

Common Namks

Butci) recalls has hci'ii widcK known as llic

I"\'i rniiinous Hawk for more than a ccnlnrx.

McAter (nni^uhhshcd niicrotihn) Hsts a num-
hvY ol other conniion names used less ire-

quentK: Culitbrniu Squirrel I lawk, Ferrugi-

neous Buzzard, Cuciciue, Eagle Hawk, Rusty

Hawk (also Banks 1988), Western Rough-

legged Buzzard, and White-breasted S(|uirrel

Hawk. Loeal names, apparently in reference

to tlu> dark phase, include Black Hawk (Utah);

Black Mexican Fagle, Black Spanish Fagle

(Texas); also. Chap Hawk (Alberta, apparentK'

in reference to the feathered condition of the

legs); Chicken Hawk; Gopher Hawk (Mani-

toba. Kansas); Prairie Eagle (Kansas, Saskatche-

wan, C>alifornia); and Squirrel Hawk (Colo-

rado, New Mexico, Washington, Oregon, and

California). French names include buse pattue

couleur de rouille (rust-colored feather-legged

buzzard), buse pattue ferruginense (same as

pre\ious), and buse rougeatre (reddish buz-

zard), all referring to the reddish or rusty col-

oration of the light phase. German and Span-

ish names refer to its size (Konigsbuzzard [del

H()\() et al. 1994], king buzzard; aquililla, small

eagle), appearance (busardo herrumbroso [del

Ho\o et al. 1994], rust-colored buzzard; aquil-

illa patas asperas [Bechard and Schmutz 1995],

rough-legged buzzard or small eagle), or dis-

tribution (gavilan serrano, mountain hawk).

Collectors And Taxonomi.sts

The Bullocks

Mexico's independence from Spain in 1821

made it possible for Europeans to settle in

Mexico and to send parcels home. As early as

1823 William Bullock, Sr., went to Mexico to,

in his words, ""ac(juire scientific information"

(Bullock 1971). Bullock, a London goldsmith

and owner of the "London Museum," a private

collection of both art and natural history pieces

(which, prior to his travels, he had been forced

to dispo.se of through an auction to satisfy- credi-

tors), collected wideK in addition to securing

some mining interests while in Mexico. Return-

ing to London at the end of 1823, he exhibited

a N'ariety of New \V()rld aitifacts along with a

few Mexican birds and mannnals in a public

showing entitled "New Spain (Stresemann

1954).

Bullock and his son, William liullock, Ji.,

disembarked in tlic New World at the city of

Veracruz. Bullock Sr. described his experi-

ences in the book Six Months Residence and
Travels in Mexico, published in 1824 and re-

printed in 1971. It is worth (quoting at some
length, since his adventures provide insight

into the difficulty of travel but the apparent

ease of obtaining scientific specimens in mid-

19th-century Mexico.

'fhe liullocks soon found that glowing

accounts the\' had read regarding travel in

Mexico were gioss exaggerations. Following an

initial stroll around the \eracruz cit\ square,

Bullock states:

[\V]c' retmiK'd to our liotfl, il sucli it deserved to be

called, vvliere we could not c\cii he accommodated
with heds. With some difficulty I procured a kind of

l)edstead, on the sacking of which a sheet was spread,

and over that a small piece of haiza: this constituted

the whole furniture of the room, which had no win-

dow, hut only an opening that communicated with a

billiard room, whose noisy visitors were alone, sufRcient

to prevent repose. On preparing to lie down, I discov-

ered that the solitary sheet was absolutely wet; yet

upon making my complaint to the landlord, he replied,

that he knew it, but that he had no other I told him
tliat wrapping myself in my great coat, and sitting in a

chair all night, would be preferable to such a bed; to

which he rejoined with the utmost sangfroid, that he

thouglit it would, and left me to pass a sleepless night,

tormented with noise, heat, and mosquitos.

Bullock Sr., his son, a senant, and a French-

man soon departed Veracruz for Jalapa, a dis-

tance of approximately 100 km. The surround-

ings were inhospitable and travel was slow; it

took them 4 da\ s to make the journex'. Toward

the end of die 1st day diey stopped

to take some refreshment at a place consisting of a few

huts, called Santa Fe; where I shot several birds,

among them the crested Meadow-Lark of America, a

large and fine bird for the table; these were as tame as

fowls in the poultn-yard. Through the rest of the eve-

ning the birds, hares, &c. were \'en numerous, and

we might easily have killed sufficient for a large party.

The hares are ven' small; considerabK' less than our

rabbits, but in other respects like our own. The coun-

tn; too, began to be improxed b\' vegetation before we
arrived at San Rafael, where we were to pass the night.

Here we found nearK' as good an inn as any on the

road, and a description of it and our treatment, may
serve as specimens of the whole, no doubt to the sur-

prise of those who ha\'e belie\ed what some writers.
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not travellers, have asserted respecting the ample

accommodations to be found in these parts. The
Posada, is a large shed thatched with lea\es or reeds,

partK enclosed, like a bird-cage, and irech' admitting

the air;—so little barricaded as to allow whate\er

jiasses within to be seen from without;—and the loof

projection very considerably over the sides. Under
this projection, and in the (jpen air, several tra\ellers

had laid themsehes down for the night. Onr baggage

w as placed in the interior: and when we incjuired where

we were to lodge, we were conducted to the same

place, and told that unless we had beds ofOur own wf
must repose on the floor; indeed nothing was lurnislicd

but shelter from the rain, and Indian com for the cattle.

For ourselves, we with difliculty prociued some planks

on which to place our mattresses, and after making a

scant)' meal of what we had brought, for bad water

and a little bread were all the house afforded, we pre-

pared to go to rest, hoping that the fatigue we had

gone through would act as a soporific. Several persons

of both sexes, with some children, were in the same

room with us, in a sort of galleiy that projected over

the enclosure. Our mules and those of other tra\ellers

were fastened on the outside, while numerous dogs

belonging to the house, as well as those attached to

the different conveyances of the travellers, were min-

gled with their masters, and kept up such a barking as

to render sleep impossible. We had horses close to our

heads, eating Indian corn; the mules kicking and fight-

ing; the muleteers cursing; intolerable and suffocating

heat; braving of asses; singing and stinging oi mosqui-

tos, and the biting of myriads of fleas completed the

comforts of what has been called an inn. How did I

pray for a glass of water to moisten my parched and

feverish lips; how did I long for an English barn or

hay-loft; either had been a Paradise to such an infernal

spot. To leave it, however, woidd have been to ha\e

mn the risk ofbeing devoured by the surrounding dogs.

i)a\-light at length brought us relief, and, clearing oui'

persons from the deposits of the poultry that had

roosted over our heads, we reloaded our carriage, and

proceeded on a better road than heretofore, having in

some parts l)een carried, at considerable labor and

expense, over morasses which would otherwise ha\i'

been impassable (Bullock 1971).

A miiiihfr oi specimens, iiieliidiiig several

raptors, were collected before the group

reached Mexico C'ity, where numerous arti-

facts were added to the growing collection.

Bullock's travels resulted in a hook and a col-

lection of materials that were the basis ol the

l^ondon dispiax, both mentioned previously.

Ferdinand Deppe

Accounts ol I'jnopcan traxcJers in Mexico,

upon reaching C)cnnan\, excited the cmiosilv

of a wealthy nobleman, the (>onut von Sach,

"Zweiter Ober-Jagermeister" and chamberlain

to the King of Prussia. I'bllowiug a successful

collecting trip to Fgypt and (]y])rus, he desired

to \isit Mexico. pro\ ided a eolleeling naluiahsl

of good reputation could accompany him
(Stresemann 1954). Heinrich Lichtenstein,

director of the Zoological Museum of Berlin

University, recommended Ferdinand Deppe,
who was at the time a gardener with the B()\al

Gardens but had a close association w ith the

Zoological Museum. Deppe gave up his job in

1821 and prepared tor the voyage to Mexico

b\' perfecting bird and manmial skinning tech-

ni(iues, studying English and Spanish, and
reading extensively on the zoology, botany,

and geography of South America. The Count,

apparently in no hurr\' to lea\'e, dela\ed thcii"

voyage for 3 yr when finally, at the insistence

of Deppe, they at last departed, reaching Lon-

don in August 1824. An extended delay allow ed

Deppe an opportunit) to visit Bullock s Mexi-

can show, the British Museum, and private

shops dealing in Mexican specimens.

Departing England in October, the group

reached Alvarado, Veracruz, Mexico, in mid-

December. Apparently not able to get along,

the Count and Deppe separated in May 1825,

with Deppe completing the remainder of the

expedition at his own risk. During the 2 yr of

his initial Mexican collecting stint, he traxeled

to Mexico City and back to Veracruz, where

on the retinn trip, IDeppe made the ac(iuain-

tance of W'illiam Bullock, jr., who had remained

in Mexico when his father returned to Eng-

land. The pair collected extensivelv' dining their

several-month association. For instance, in the

years 1825 and 1826, Deppe alone made 958

bird skins (representing about 315 species)

and collected a number of mannnals, reptiles,

amphibians, fishes, and snails, thousands of

insects, and a wealth of botanical material.

SnpposedK, all of Deppe s zoological mate-

rials were bought b\' Lichtenstein and the

Zoological Museum of Berlin (Stresemann

1954). HowevcM-, in August 182fi, W'illiam Bul-

lock, Sr, who had relmned to Mexico as diri-e-

tor of a liritish mining companv- that he had

founded following his 1st visit, joined Deppe

and liulloek Jr. in 'lemascaltepee. Hi'luniiiig to

London in September ol that vcar, Bulloik Sr.

took with him manv bird skins, and perhajis

other materials, wliieli ;ipparentlv had been

collected cooixMativelv b\ the pair (Stresi--

mann 1954). 'fhis was the 2ud time materials

eolleeted bv the Bullocks were larrii'd to

(ireat firitain and perhaps the 1st opportiniitv

lor Deppe to send his materials sonu-wliere

other than the Berlin Mnseuni.
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Dcppe departed from Wracriiz in April

1827 and, altliough welcomed haek to Ik-rlin,

was not awarded a hoped-lor post w ith one of

tlie seientifie institutions ol the eit\. Disap-

pointed, he returned to Mexico the tollowinsi

\ear accompanied l)\ a botanist friend Wil-

hehn Schiede. The pair hoped to make a h\ ing

h\ selhnu zoological and botanical specimens

to European museums and dealers. In the

meantime. liowcxtM", the Berlin Museum had

fallen on liaicl (iiiies linancialK, thus niakinu it

impossible toi' Ijchtenstein to bu\ additional

Mexican material.

L'nable to dispose of their specimens, Deppe
and Schiede were forced to i[,\ve up collecting

in 1830. Schiede died a short time later and

Deppe, to sur\i\e, became a connnission

agent for merchants located at Acapulco, Mex-

ico, and Monterey, California. His position took

him throughout the western and northern states

of Mexico until 1836, when, having been

cheated out of all his assets, he decided to

return to Germany. On 24 December 1836,

dming his return journex, he collected the

specimen that Lichtenstein made the t\pe of

Falco jerritginciis near Montere\, California.

Arriving in Berlin in 1838, he was again

denied an appointment and died in obli\ion in

IS6()(Stresemann 1954).

Heinrich Lichtenstein

Martin Karl Heinrich Lichtenstein was

born in Hamburg in Januan 1780. He studied

medicine and receixed the degree Doctor of

Medicine and Philosophy in 1802, following

which he traxeled to South Africa as the pri-

vate tutor of the newly appointed governor's

teenaged son and the famiK s medical atten-

dant. The governor, anxious to view the colon>'

liisthand, explored the area extensi\'ely shortly

after arrixing. Lichtenstein accompanied the

group as the medical officer and, since he was
already an ardent natuialist, collected numer-
ous specimens and made careful obsen'ations

throughout the journey. The account of his 4

\ r in Africa is recorded in his 2-\()lume work.

Travels in Southern Africa (Lichtenstein 1928).

Upon the cession of the Cape to the Eng-

lish in 1806, Lichtenstein returned to Ger-

man), where he occupied himself with the

arrangements of his collections and manu-
scripts. In 1811 he received an appointment as

professor of zoolog)' at the University' of Berlin.

Two years later he assumed the directorship of

the Zoological Museum (Ijichtenstein 1928),

which under his care became one of the great-

est in Europe. He also founded the Zoological

Garden in Berlin, which, despite numerous
obstacles, succeeded because of his leader-

ship. The garden boasted an exotic collection

of live animals that thrilled the viewing public

of diat day (Stresemann 1960).

In spite of his many positive attributes,

Lichtenstein failed to pa\ sufficient attention

to detail in his taxonomic actixities. He often

considered some specimens as "new species"

when the\' were not, while frequentK trading

or selling uni(]ue specimens as duplicates. He
never properly studied the vast (juantities of

avian study skins sent to the Berlin Museum
b\ Deppe and others. Critical examination of

this material was left to learned \isitors at the

nuiseum and subsequent curators (Stresemann

1960). Although, as stated previously, he

assigned scientific names to numerous speci-

mens, only a few were published. Also, be-

cause he failed to check the literature for

availability, his names were often preoccupied,

as was the case w ith the Ferruginous Hawk.

His shortcomings in this area, which have

been widely criticized, unfortimately have over-

shadowed his man>' accomplishments. He con-

ducted numerous excursions throughout Europe

during his length) tenure at the Lniversitx' of

Berlin and continued, until his death at age 77

in 1857, as a lecturer of zoolog)' (Stresemann

1960).

Considering Lichtenstein s unwise disposi-

tion of unique materials and the destruction of

many specimens during the Second World

War, it is fortimate that the type specimen of

Falco iBittco) ferriigi}wi(S, a female "mount" in

good condition, still exists in the Zoological

Museum of the present-da) Humboldt Uni-

versity in Berlin (G. Maurersberger 1990 per-

sonal communication).

Wheri^ \v.\s the Deppe speci.men c:ol-

lected?—For a time it was thought that the

specimen Lichtenstein made the B. ferni-

<l.ineiis t)pe was collected at Monterre). Mex-

ico (Palmer 1988: 407). I3ut Stresemann appar-

entl) found that Deppe had never been in

Monterre), .Mexico; thus, he concluded that

the t)'pe locality must have been .Monterey,

California, the site of Deppe's last embark-

ment for Europe.

We know that Deppe sailed fiom Monterey,

California, instead of Veracruz, Mexico, as he
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had done on previous trips, because he stopped

in Oahu, Hawaii, and joined the renowned

American ornithological collector J.K. Town-

send in January 1837. At least 2 of the species

represented in their 1837 collection subse-

quently became extinct and are known only

from their specimens (Olson and James 1994).

Stresemann (1954) intended to write a paper

dealing with the events of the Hawaiian col-

lections, which ma\' ha\e provided additional

information concerning the collection of the

Deppe specimen. Unfortunately, it was not

completed before his death. Deppe can be

unquestionably placed at Monterey, Califor-

nia, in December 1836, and so it appears that

this was the locality for the B. fernigineiis

specimen.

G.R. Gray

Meanwhile, a Mr John Phillips of Duke
Street, Adelphi, London, presented 11 bird

skins to the British Museum in 1841. No infor-

mation is available as to how the skins came
into Mr Phillips's possession; at present we
are not even certain of his identity. Six of the

specimens reportedly came from Real del

Monte, Hidalgo, Mexico, but no collection date

was given. One of the 6 was a Ferruginous

Hawk; it was described as Biiteo regalis by

George Robert Gray, an assistant-keeper in

charge of birds and a brother to J.E. Gray,

keeper of the Zoological Department for 34 yr

Energetic and dedicated to the building of the

Zoological Department, J.E. Gray was respon-

sible lor the immense growth of collections

during a time when British science otherwise

was underfunded.

Ct.R. Crray, of a inucli (luietcr temperament,

was totally different Iroin his biother Working

assiduously, he processed large amounts of

material in a precise manner. He has been

characterized as a "thoroughly conscientious

clerk " (Sharpe 1906). However, he had little

knowledge of birds in the field. A story is told

of his succumbing to the pressures placed

upon liim by others who continually reminded

liini ol this deficiency. One day he rented a

gun and went into Hertfordshire to slioot birds.

PromptK arrested by a gamekeeper for tres-

passing, he (luickly terminated the endeaxor

Despite his lack of knowledge concerning

birds in life, lie was inuneiisely ae(|uainle(l

with bird skins and i)r()|)er s\ steinatic nih'S.

As a result, the British Museum possessed a

well-named collection (Shaipe 1906).

(i.R. CiraN was born in 1808, educated at

the Merchant Tailors' School in IjOndon, and

at an early age assisted Mr J.G. Children, a

keeper at the museum, in the arrangement of

an extensive collection of insects. He pul)-

lished various works on insects including an

account of species that are parasitic on other

insects. His "List of the Genera of Birds,

"

which contained 1065 genera, including the

t>q3e species on which each genus was founded,

was published in 1840. The following \ear he

revised and expanded the list to 1232 genera.

Other works followed, \\ hich were of great

importance to ornithologists of the day and
were carefully accurate, as "the author \\ as in-

defatigable in his researches, and spared no

pains in searching out all that had been done
in ornithology from every available source

"

(Babington et al. 1872). He appeared to have

been intolerant of criticism both in his profes-

sional and prixate life but was characterized,

perhaps by his brother, as a person of true

heart and a dedicated fi-iend. He died 6 May
1872 at the age of 64 while activeK' pin-suing

his work (liabington et al. 1872).

Due to the preoccupation of Litchenstein s

Falco fernigineus, Gray's Buteo regalis, next in

order became the \alid name for the Ferrugi-

nous Hawk.

A.J. Grayson

The species was also named Bittco califor-

nica b\ Andrew Jackson Gra\son (Hellnunr

and Conoxer 1949). A colorful and e\entuall\

rather tragic figure, Graxson (1818-1869) was

born and raised in northern Louisiana, but a

yearning for the West led him, at age 28, to

help organize a wagon train to California. He
reached the Golden State in Octobt'r 1846,

accompanied 1)\' his wife and 2-\ r-old son. In

1853 Frances Cira\ son took her husband to see-

the recently ac(iuired set of Audnbons "Hirds

of America at San iManeiseo s MiTcantile

Ljbrary. Graxson was enthralled and, althongh

he lacked training, determined that he would

paint all the birds of the Pacific sloin- un-

known to Audubon. Teaching himseli to paint,

he correspondc-d w ith and was eneouragi'd on

his mission by ornithologists at the Smithson-

ian Institution.

I']\entuall\. the C^a\sons settled in Mexico,

where he |)ainte(l in earnest, collected numer-

ous specinicns thai he sent to the Snn'thsonian,
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and thorouuliK (Ifscrihed the aNifaiiiia of some

areas, incliitlini!;, at the time, tlie muhsturhed

Soccoro Islands. While in Mexieo, the Cinu

-

sons were inxoKed in a \ariet\ oi acKcntnres

inehiding shipwrecks and robberies. Follow-

ini!; the nne.xplainable minder ol their son,

(ira\s()n pined ineonsolabK. bnt eontinned his

work nntil he sncenmbed to yellow lexer in

IS(i9. Alter his death l'Vanec>s returned to ('ali-

lornia, intent on publishinu; lier husband s

plates. Unable to raise tlu' necessary funds,

howexer, she cxcntuallx donated his xxorks to

the Bancroft Librarx ol the L nixcrsitx ol C^ali-

lornia at Berkeley. Here thex lax unnoticed

until discoxered bx' Lois Chambers Stone in

1949 (Graham 1987, Hoxvell 1987). Her dis-

coxerx prompted publication betxveen 1949

and 1957 of 23 color reproductions of Grayson

paintings in The Condor. More recently, prints

of all 156 surxixing paintinu;s along xxith a

biographx and other materials about Grayson

have been published in an elegant multi-vol-

ume set. Birds of the Pacific Slope (Stone 1986).

Since Graxson undoubtedlx knew the Fer-

luginous Haxxk in life and x\as a bona fide field

ornithologist, it is unfortunate that his name is

not the name for the species. However, G.R.

Grax s Biiteo reg,ahs (1844) has prioritv' because

ol its earlier date.

Who Gollected the
Phillips Specimen?

No collector xvas listed for the specimen

that J. Phillips donated to the British Museum
and G.R. Grax made the type of Buteo regalis.

It is tempting, hoxvever, to speculate as to its

origin. The Bullocks and Deppe xxere the 1st

collectors of birds in Mexico (Stresemann 1954).

It appears fiom Bullock's xvriting (Bullock 1971)

that they amassed a sizeable collection. For

instance, on one occasion Bullock Sr records

that he had collected nearly 200 .specimens of

Iiummingbirds alone during the 6 months of

his 1st xisit (Bullock 1971:273). While travel-

ing to Mexico City in March 1823, Bullock

reported, "The birds throughout this dax s

journey xvere very tame, and xve shot some,

but as xve had no means of preserx ing them,

thex xxere lost. During the journex the group

"saw manx different species of eagles, numer-
ous and beautiful haxvks, various croxvs, oriole,

cuckoos,—all of xx'hich suffered us to approach

xvithin pistol shot" (Bullock 1971:36-37).

Nearing Perote, Veracruz, they "saxv several

specimens of eagles, haxx'ks, and other birds of

l)rey, some ol which came so near our carriage

as to be easilx shot xvithout our getting out"

(Bullock 1971:75). On the return trip to Ver-

acruz in |iil\ also near Perote, 2 vultures and
sexeral hax\ks xxere shot, again from the coach

xxindoxx (Bullock 1971:450). In addition to his

extensive collection ol skins and other speci-

mens, Bullock had, in his oxvn xvords, a

"menagerie" of living animals including "sev-

eral armadillos, deers, parrots, cm-rassoxv-birds,

(juans, tiger-cats, and etc. that he xvas taking

back to England xvith him at no expense on

the British ship Phaeton (Bullock 1971:483).

Although Bullock s collection undoubtedly

contained numerous raptor specimens, since

his xisit xvas from March to July, it is unlikely

that anx' of the birds he reportedly shot xx'ould

haxe been Ferruginous Ilaxxks. Hoxxexer, the

xoungcr Bullock and Deppe actixelx collected

in the same area for more than 2 yr. They col-

lected extensively around Mexico City as xvell

as the area between Jalapa and the capital

during xarious trips. Depending on the route

traxeled, they could have passed through

Hidalgo on one of their journeys from Jalapa

to and from Mexico City as Real del Monte is

only approximately 100 km northeast of the

city center. In addition, Deppe made sexeral

excursions out of Jalapa and could have reached

Real del Monte by traveling 200 km in a

northxvest direction. Thus, it is likelx that they

encountered xvintering Ferruginous Haxxks

during their travels.

Although the Phillips specimen cannot be

traced to Deppe and Bullock, as mentioned

prexiouslx, Bullock Sr., upon his return from

his 2nd trip to Mexico, carried a number of

specimens xvith him to England, xxhich had

been collected by his son while in the com-

panx of F Deppe. It is also possible that he

took with him specimens that Deppe had col-

lected independentlx; Stresemann (1954), how-

exer, states that the Bullock Nexv Spain exhibit

contained only a fexv birds and mammals
arranged on native plants. What became ol the

rest of his sizeable collection? Had it been sold

or i^laced on consignment in pnx ate shops? Was
the collection still in Bullock s possession but

not displayed? Did William Swainson receive

some of it, or had it at least passed through his

hands? Even though the answers to these

(juestions are not axailable, it is likelx that
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Mexican specimens collected by the Bullocks

were held privately at the time J. Phillips

made his donation to the British Museum.
Also, it is usualK thou,<2;ht that the Berlin

Museum received all of the Deppe Mexican

materials, but, as pointed out previously, the

museum was unable to l)u\ all of the Deppe/

Shiede specimens, in an attempt to (ind other

markets at this time, Deppe's brother pub-

lished lists of a\'ailable specimens and distrib-

uted them throughout Europe. The number of

specimens disposed of in this effort was appar-

ently modest, as the earnings were insufficient

to support continued collection. However, some

of Deppe's materials, perhaps including the B.

regalis t\pe, were distiibuted to locations other

than Berlin at this time.

It is possible that J. Phillips collected the

specimen himself However, as there is no rec-

ord of an\'()ne of that name in Mexico, it safeK'

may be assumed that he was a hobbyist who
acquired only a few Mexican birds which he

later gave to the British Museum.
Although we do not know who collected the

Phillips specimen, Mexican specimens col-

lected by the Bullocks and Deppe were likely

privately held at the time the Buteo regalis

type was donated to the British Museum.
Since the Bullocks and/or Deppe did collect

hawks in Mexico, and the whereabouts ol

much of their vast collections cannot be

accounted for, probably 1 of the 3 collected

the Buteo regalis type.

John Phillips

The only information a\ailable on John

Phillips is his address and a reference to him

as J. Phillips, esquire. Apparently, he was a

professional person who donated a group of

various bird skins to the British Museum. He
must have felt his specimens were of value to

the museum but was probably not an ornithol-

ogist since there was no pattern to his collec-

tion. It is also higliK unlikeK that he would

have collected such a liiiiiled number of di\erse

specimens had he visited Mexico and done the

collecting personally. So, it appears that John

Phillips was familiar with scientific collections,

felt that the British Museum would be an

appreciative recipient ol his specimens, but had

not personally collected the Mexican birds.

A check of llic ISfl British census failed to

find a J. Philli|)s on Diike Street in London,

jolni 'l"liac-kei\, cmicnlK an ;nclii\isl at llic

Natural History Museum, stated that there

was an active collector for the nuiseum in the

1840s by the name of John Phillips. This

Phillips was a geologist. When Thacken' was

told that the Phillips of interest resided on

Duke Street in the Adelphi section of London,

he suggested that this would be a likely loca-

tion in which a professor at London Uni\ersit\

might reside. Was John Phillips, geologist and

museum collector, the John Phillips who
donated the B. regalis type to the Museum? It

seems likeK' for the reasons stated pre\iously.

John Phillips, geologist, was bom 25 Decem-
ber 1800. Orphaned at the age of 8, Phillips

was raised by his uncle, William Smith. Smith,

a geologist of note, was wideK known as "the

father of English geolog)'. " Soon after Phillips

took up residence with his uncle, he developed

a keen interest in geology. The boy and his

uncle became inseparable for several \'ears,

and Phillips s knowledge of geolog\' and pale-

ontology flourished under the tutelage of his

accomplished guardian. Because of his achic\e-

ments, while accompanying his uncle on a lec-

ture series to York in 1825, he was offered the

position of keeper of fossils in the York Musemn.

In 1834 Phillips was elected a Fellow of the

Royal Societ)' and accepted the Professorship

of Geolog)' in King s College, London, a post

he held for 10 yr. His next position was profes-

sor of geology at Trinit\ (College, Dublin. He
left Ireland in 1853 to join the facultx at

Oxford. A professor of geologx- at Oxfoid, he

also served as keeper of the Ashmolean Muse-

um from 1854 to 1870. He published wideK

not only on geolog\' but also astrononn and

meteorolog). John l^hillips died at the age ol

74 as a result of an accidental lall clow n a stone

staircase.

Was |()hn Pliillips, the geologist, the John

Phillips who donated the B. regalis t\pe to the

British Museum? The e\idence is inconclu-

sive, but it eeitaiuK doesn t rule him out.

.Mthongh some ((uestions remain concern-

ing the Deppe and Phillips specimens, exiMits

surrounding the collection and naming ol the

Ferruginous Hawk make an interesting addi-

tion to cmrent literature on this splendid bird.
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ECOLOGICAL REVIEW AND MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR RECOVERY OF THE ENDANGERED GILA TOPMINNOW

W.L. Minckleyl

Abstract.—Ecologx' of the ciiclaniicMC'd (Jila tDpniimiDw is reviewed, described, and reeonstniclcd; iiatuial condi-

tions are placed in perspectixe with human-altered hai)itats oi today. In the natural state of waxing and waning of habitat

size as a function of precipitation patterns and catastrophic events such as severe winter cold, the species in the past

likeK' undenvent dramatic expansions and contractions in popidation size and geograi^hic range. Toda\', population

expansions are unlikely because of constraints imposed by human activities. The original patterns of dispersal from refu-

gia in "good" times and retreat in "bad" times, if they are to occur, must be re-created through himian translocation.

Further, most reftigia now are destroyed or inaccessible to recolonization, so remnant, natural populations, along with

established, transplanted stocks of appropriate size and genetic quality, need protection. Populations also must be estab-

lished and maintained in artificial refugia. Last, even if connectedness were to be reestablished and refugia pro\ided,

intervening habitats harbor introduced piscivores such as western mosquitofish that interdict and eat dispersing topmin-

nows and their progeny. Elimination, exclusion, or management against sucli offending species is mandalorx to pre\cnt

topminnow extinction and achieve recovery.

Key iconls: C'.ila topiiiinnotv, Poeciliopsis occidentalis, Colorado Riven ucstcDi Nortli Aiiicricti, endangered species,

management, recovery.

At the time of it.s discovery in the iiiid-

1800s, the small, livehearing Gila topminnow,

Poeciliopsis occidentalis (Baird and Girard),

was widely distributed below —1600 m eleva-

tion in the Gila River basin of Arizona and

New Mexico in the United States, and in north-

western Sonora, Mexico (Hubbs and Miller

1941). It now is extirpated from much of its

range in the United States, persisting natu-

rally in only a few isolated springs and stream

segments (Fig. 1), and is listed as endangered

by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS
1994). Although more secure in Mexico (Hcn-

drickson et al. 1981), both this and the closcK

related P. sonohensis (Girard) also arc declin-

ing there (Campoy-K et al. 1989, Viirela-R. et al.

1992) and are listed (collectively as P. occiden-

talis) as threatened bv the Mexican Secrctaria

de Desarrollo Social (SEDESOL 1994). I con-

sider P. sonoriensis a full species (rather than a

subspecies oi P. occidentalis) based on data pre-

sented by Quatro et al. (199fi).

Disappearance of the (lila topiniimow is

attributable to changes stemming iroui liiimau

activities. Before the 180()s, lixfstock grazing

and timber harvest began to alter natmal \("g-

ctatioii 'llasliiigs I9().'), Hastings and Tniiicr

1965, Bahre 1991, 1995) that changed patterns

in runoff, erosion, and sedimentation. lntensi\e

water development for irrigation commenced
in the 1800s, further altering flow patterns and

discharge volumes of indi\ idual streams. E\'en

with these negatixe impacts, the species con-

tinued to enjo\ wide distribution. In the 194()s

and 1950s, however, introduction and estab-

lishment of nnriad nonnatixe species began to

change the faunas of whole watersheds 1)\

restructuring aquatic communities (Minckley

1991). A downward spiral toward extinction for

Gila topmiimow coincided with the establish-

ment and spread of another li\ebearer, the

western m()S(|uitofish, Ganihiisia affinis (Baird

and Girard).

Hauchenberger (1989) cle\atcd G. affinis and

G. holhrooki (^rard, long treated as subspecies

of G. affinis. and the nominal G. speciosa CJirard

of Texas and northern Mexico all to full species.

Connnon names of these lislu>s wt're changed

b> .\la\(len et al. (1992) to reflect changed tax-

onomN to "central (nflinis. toiiueily "western ),

"eastern (holhrooki. formerK "i-astern ), and

""western (speciosa). I retain "western moscpii-

tofish for ajjinis on the basis of comments 1)\

Clark llnbbs (person. il coiiiniiinication), wtio

' Dcparlineiit of BioliiKy, Ah/oiia Slalt- l'iiiviisil\. liiiipc. W. S.^2S7-l.'j()l.

230
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Fig. 1. nistrihution ol all known colk-ctioii localities for natural populations oi (Jila toiDniinnows in tlii' (iila Ri\er

basin. United States and Mexico, based on museum specimens and literature records. Open circles are for extirpated

populations and dots indicate collection sites between 1987 and 1997; in some instances closely adjacent sites are indi-

cated b\' a single s\'mbol. E.xisting populations in the United States (Table 1), with exception of Bvlas Springs (indicated

In the numeral 11). are bo.xed and shown in detail in Figure 3. Open triangles surround areas where pupfishes also were

taken in times past.

pointed out that "tlie native range for G. ajfini.s

includes populations west of any G. speciosa.

It a change is to be made, the eommon names

should he G. holhrooki eastern, G. ajfinis

western, and G. speciosa soutliern. "Mosquito-

Bsh," used here for all nonnative Arizona pop-

ulations, refers onh* to G. affinis, based on the

morphology of 423 specimens (Arizona State

L ni\ ersit)- [ASU] Collection; 29 localities, state-

wide) confirmed as this species b\ Taun Hoc
Thai (ASU; personal connmmication).

Western (and/or eastern) mosquitofish have

been planted worldwide in attempts to control

pestiferous insects, a practice continuing toda\

(Courtenax and Meffe 1989). The aggressixe

Gambusia ajfinis (M>ers 1965), comparable in

body size, shape, and ecologx' to topminnoxvs

and natixe to south central United States and

northeastern Me.xico, was first recorded in

Arizona in 1926 (Miller and Lowe 1967) and

since has spread to occupy much ol the region

(Fig. 2). Featuring strong Jax\- teeth and aggres-

sive, carnivorous feeding behavior, it xvas soon

indicted (Miller 1961) and then convicted as

an effective topminnoxv predator (Minckley

and Deacon 196cS, Schoenherr 1974, 1977,

Meffe 1983a. et seq.). The natixe lixebearer

sometimes disappeared only a lexv short months

after mos(iuitofish xxere detected (Schoenherr

1974, Meffe 1983a).

As usual, there xvere e.xceptions. First, some

topminnoxv populations coexisted for a long

time xxith moscjuitofish before disappearing

(Mincklex et al. 1977), and a few still do

(USFWS 1984, Abarca et al. 1994, Weedman
and Young 1997). In fact, other than in 2 springs
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Fiy. 2. Distrihiitioii ot collt'ction localities lor noiinatixe niosciuitolisli in the CJila River basin. United States and Mex-
ieo, based on ASU specimens and literatme recoicls.

and a creek wlieie inosqiiitolisli have not \et

appeared, all 8 other natural sites where top-

minnows now remain are either coinhahited

by or directh accessible to mosciiiitolish.

Second, losses of only a small proportion of

translocated-then-extirpated topminnow rein-

troductions were attributable to mos(|uitofish.

Of 175 sites stocked (Weedman and Youni^

1997), 18 (10.3%) had topminnows that sur-

vived 3-20 yr, and 157 (89.7%) failed. 'Ihis rate

of success was disa]:)p()intiny;ly low to some
(Simons et al. 1989, liciidrickson and lirooks

1991) but seemed reasonable to others (Minck-

ley 1995). It meant that the number of localities

for wild populations had more than doubled

since the ellort beyan. At 96 sites a reason for

to]:)uuiuio\\ {lisa|)pearance was apjiariMit ((il

succuiubed to unknown lactors); .57 were des-

iccated, 27 wt-re lost to llootlinii;, (i to winter

cold, and onK 1 or 2 each to moscjuitoh'sh.

water (luality, drcdiiinu;, or hvcstock o\cruse.

The siMA i\ ing, exceptional populations merit

further consideration. Are there subtle factors

just as dangerous as drought, flood, or m(is(]uito-

fish responsible for topminnow extirpation?

Should lactors other than mos(iuitofish preda-

tion be considered in attempts to conserxe

and recover the species? I examined such pos-

sibilities b\ reviewing data for sites where

t()i)nu"unows occurred before antl dining earl\

stages of mos(|uit()fish establishment. 1 then

compared these data with features at sites ol

long-term topminnow-moscjuitolish coexistence

as well as sites where translocated stocks seiin

to haxc established. (Coincidence ol topmin-

now localities with elevated winter watt'r tem-

peratmc's was far greater than expected. Thus,

predatiou uu'ght not be the onl\ lactor in\oKcd
in the ( iila topminnow s deniise. The possibiiitx

is examined that distribution, abundance, antl

persistence are also inlluencc-d b\ tempera-

tures in exceptionalK cold winters.
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Rkmkw ()|- CilaTopminnow Ecolocv

l.ilc-liiston Features

and I lahitats

The (lila lopminnow is slioit li\ nl w itli liiuli

reprocluctixe potential. A\era,ii;e iiatmal life

span is <1 \r, and a female bears 5-20 yoiinu;

at 24- to 28-d inter\als (Constantz 1974 et

se(|.)- Tli<^' repr()dueti\e season \aries upward
to (S-9 months from spring throuiili autunm,

and ma\ l)e year-round (althoutih depressed in

winter) in warm, constant-temperature springs.

Females sometimes superfetate, simultaneous-

1\ earning 2 or more cohorts ofxounu, each at

(liferent stages of eml)r\()geny, which reduces

brood intervals (Schoenherr 1974, 1977, Con-
stantz 1980). A female also can produce multi-

l)le broods from a single insemination, perhaps

throughout life (Constantz 1981, 1989). Young

achie\e sexual maturit) in warm water in 60

or fewer days (Constantz 197b, 1979).

The Gila topminnow occupies water a few

centimeters deep in slow currents, tending to

concentrate in protected inlets shoreward of

sandbars or debris, or associated with acjuatic

or streamside vegetation (Minckley 1973,

Meffe et al. 1983, Forest 1992). It lixed origi-

nalK' in a variety of habitats, from shorelines

and slaclcvvaters of rivers to small streams,

springs, and marshes. It endures both inter-

mittencx and moderate floods (Meffe et al.

1983, .Vieffe 1984b), although severe flooding

eliminated some translocated populations

(Collins et al. 1981, Weedman and Young 1997).

The fish is onuiixorus. eating mostly detritus

but also li\e plants and aquatic and terrestrial

invertebrates (Schoenherr 1974, 1977, 1981,

Cerkingand Plantz 1980).

L'nder natural conditions Gila topminnows
were largely alone in their microhabitat,

encountering only larvae or juveniles of 1 or 2

other native fishes, none markedly competi-

ti\e or piscixorous. Among these, onK' desert

pupfish, CypriiKxloii macularuis Baird and
C^irard, likely co-occurred throughout the \ear;

—75% of k-nown locales for pupfish in Arizona

(before it also declined to endangered status)

also supported topminnows. Pupfish were far

rarer than topminnows. OnK' 12 samples at 8

locales were known before 1930 (Fig. 1; in-

cluding the undescribed Monke\ Spring pup-

fish, Cijpruiodon sp.) compared with about 50
collections at approximately 20 sites for top-

minno\\'S. .Although ph\ sical separation between

the species is minimal in shallow water, inter-

actions are rarer in deeper habitats since pup-
fish reniciin near the bottom while, as implied

I)\ its common name, the topminnow is near

the surface.

Dislribiition and Abimdance

Under natural conditions (wla topminnows
nmst ha\c expanded in geographic range and

population size during wt'tter times of niaxi-

nnun habitat coimectedness. As habitats dimin-

ished and fragmented w ith drought, most pop-

ulations could onK ha\t' been progressively

reduced in size and then destroxed, until the

species was ultimateK isolated into a few

remaining oases fed 1)\ reliable subterranean

\\'ater sources. The strategx' worked because

dispeisal barriers \anished; topminnows then

could again repopulate as soon as (\v\ channels

resumed their flow. Predisposition to exploit

such a transient s>stem through life-history

and habitat-selection traits included rapid pop-

ulation expansion. A biological "incentixe, a

benefit to dispersing individuals despite dan-

ger of death from desiccation, was more food

or some other factor reflected in greater repro-

ductixe output (e.g., higher fitness) as demon-
strated b> Constantz (;i976, 1981). Not all

individuals left the oases. Those that remained

traded high risk with high piofit in temporary-

waters for low -risk, low -profit sun i\ al in small,

permanent habitats, thereby ensuring indix id-

ual (and thus species) persistence.

Original topminnow environments were
\astl\ different from those of todax. Histori-

callx, precipitation ran more sloxvly off intact

watersheds, and a larger proportion entered

the xvater table. Violent floods xvere less fre-

(juent. Croundxxater percolated doxvnslope to

fill floodplain alluvium and promote reliable

baseflows in surface streams. Stream channels

xvere geomorphically more complex, sul)strates

more dixerse and xvell sorted, and pools xxere

common, scoured near tree roots, fallen logs,

boulders, and banks, or behind beaver dams.

Stream courses xxere scarcelx or only locally

incised. Riparian xegetation included gallery

forests, dense shrublands, and riverine marsh-

lands. Water temperature xvas ameliorated both

in summer and xxinter by groundwater exchange

and shading from riparian plants. In addition,

no major predators other than fish-eating birds

and invertebrates harassed or preyed on adult

topminnoxvs and ate their xoung.
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Tliermal Ecolo^)

Tlie (iila topniinnow tolerates high water

temperatures in summer (Heath 1962) and

withstands most winter cold expected at low

elevations in the Gila Ri\er basin. Nonethe-

less, its northern latitudinal and upper altitu-

dinal distributional limits are apparent func-

tions of winter water temperatures. This is no

revelation since the Gila River basin is the

northernmost penetration of this tropical genus

(Rosen and Bailey 1963).

Low temperatures also influence the top-

minnow other than at the peripheiy of its geo-

graphic range. On 6-10 December 1978, night-

time air temperatures in much of the species

range fell to or below -6.0°C (Anonxmous

1979, Jones 1979), nearly 10° lower than in a

"normal" year. Such a freeze, if lasting more
than 12-20 consecutive hours, proves cata-

strophic to many wann-adapted Sonoran Desert

plants, including, among others, some life

stages of saguaro cactus {Cereus giganteus),

shrubs (bursage, Avihrosia spp.), trees (palo

verde, Cercidiiim spp.), and other organisms

as well. Such events occur only sporadically

(Bowers 1980).

On 11 December 1978, I found a few hun-

dred dead topminnows in shallow, ice-covered

backwaters of Cienega Creek, Arizona. A ther-

mometer was not available. A few (lOs of indi-

viduals) were dead in flowing water, and fewer

moribund, scarcely mobile fish could be forced

from shoreline beds of plants. Upstream, near

a discrete spring inflow and groundwater

seepage, 10s of active individuals were con-

centrated where ice was absent and water was

3.0-5.()°C warmer to touch, in the same stream

in winter 1990, which was not exceptionally

cold, Simms and Simms (1992) recorded sub-

stantial declines in topniinnow abundance at 8

sites (they reported no dead lish), but not at

another site near a spring inflow. AdditionalK,

seasonal lliictiialioiis in population size in the

constant-temperature .Monkcx Spring (~26°C;

Constant/. 1976) were small compared to those

in more variable environments (Schocnhcrr

1974, Constant/ 1976, .Vleffe 1983a).

It is not known whether populations at

warmer sites were maintained by immigration

toward springs (if physicalK possible) or re-

cruitment througli in situ i ( piodiiclion, or if

declines elsewhere rcllcclcd niorlalilN Ironi

factors oilier than cold. Nonetheless, ol 1.")

})re-l93() locales (belorc ni()S(|nitolisli were

prevalent) where Gila topminnows were col-

lected, 10 (67%) were at or within a few kilo-

meters of groundwater-fed marshlands oi-

known spring inflows (in part, Hendrickson

and Vlinckley 1985), and all but 1 of the 6

northernmost sites were associated with ther-

mal springs. The exception was Ash Creek

(Jennings 1987), where I know of no springs,

although that stream flows into San Carlos

Ri\er, which enjoys a number of thermal inputs.

Only 1 of 10 sampling sites where topminnows
were absent in collections during the same
time period was near a known, major ground-

water inflow.

Statistics on translocated stocks show simi-

lar trends, although these data clearK' are

biased since spring-fed habitats (due to per-

manency) lacking mosquitofish (or other intro-

duced predators) were selected for stocking.

Sixteen (89%) of 18 populations that persisted

3-20 yr were in springs or spring-fed habitats.

Only 48 (30.6%)) of 157 places where translo-

cation failed were at or near springs or in

spring- or marshland-associated creeks, while

109 (69.5%) were w^iere thermal amelioration

either was not noted or seems unlikeK (per-

sonal observation and Weedman and Yoimg

1997).

Human Impacts

The tenuous existence of Gila topmiimows

has been worsened by other human inten'en-

tions. Dams, dixersions, other water-control

structures, and long, dr\ reaches of stream

now comprise insurmountable barriers to fish

dispersal among isolated islands of suitable

habitat. E\'en where connectedness remains,

stream channels are incised and shorelines are

unsuitable for survi\al. Groundwater tables

are lowered 1)\ channel incision and further

\'et by groundwater pumping. l{emo\al of sub-

surface water for agriculture or other puiposes

results ill dried springs as wt-ll. Moreover,

springs and other artesian outflows are oftcMi

"improNcd b\' capping, impoundment, dixcr-

sion, or other means (.McNatt 1979).

Facu where surface water persists, stream

basellows often aii' rediiet'd to a mere trickle,

flow iiig over barren sand and graxcl, distanlK

bordered b\ vertical banks, and suffering lapid

heating and cooling due to cxposnic low xol-

niiie, and reduced groiindwalir t'xcliange.

I\ipariaii vegetation is plivsicalK disrupted b\'

Hoods or dies as water tables are lowered loo
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det'pK for roots to reacli diiriivj; (Iroiiiilit. Flash

floods arr more conimoii due to rapid ruiioll

fioiii dcMuuU'd watersheds, and the powei" ol

flooding is eoneentrated downward as water

rises \ertieall\ against ent hanks. Both erosixe

and sedinient-earr\ing eapaeit\ are greater

with inereased \eloeit\ in constrained chan-

nels, and transport ol large sediment loads

homogenizes bottoms so [lools are fewer and

more transient.

Furthermore, moscjiiitofish and other non-

native species persist and flourish in altered oi"

artificial habitats such as lixestock watering

ponds, from whence the\ inxade natural habi-

tats, including formerb dn reaches of streams.

FinalK; public health agencies stock both nat-

ural and artificial waters for mosciuito control

as soon as surface waters reappeai". Whatexcr

tlie circumstances, piscixorous nonnative species

appear to intercept dispersing topminnows

and reduce their odds of survi\al to recolo-

ni/e. A few instances where topminnows dis-

appeared and did not reappeai" althougli mos-

quitofish were not recorded ma> be attribut-

able to such interception, but also ma\ result

fix)m interdiction by pin sical barriers.

ToPMlXNOW-MoSyUITOFISH
Coexistence

lioth field and laboratory evidence con-

firms that niosquitofish predation decimates

Gila topminnow populations. The e.xotic has

achieved an almost cosmopolitan distribution

throughout and bexond former topminnow

range (Fig. 2). Of natural topminnow stocks

that persist (Table 1, Figs. 1, 3), 5 remained

isolated from moscjuitofish as of 1995-96, 2

seem to be disappearing under stress from the

e.xotic, 3 have shared habitat for a number of

years, and another (discoxered in 1994; Table

1), also contaminated by mos(juitofish, has

appeared onl\' since wastewater disposal re-

created permanent habitat in the Santa Cruz
River. What allows coexistence in these last 4

areas?

PliN'sical influences

Long-term coexistence has long been attiib-

uted to habitat features. Meffe et al. (1983)

implied disturbance as a factor in topminnow

disappearance; e.g., they ".
. . persist in undis-

turbed habitats allopatric with niosquitofish,

and decline or disappear where the exotic has

iinadi'd. Courtenax and Meffe 0989) enipha-

sizi'd that mos(iuitolish most readily establish in

disturbed habitats, but they did not quantify

their contention. Yet, Cila topminnows seem
to have sun i\ed throughout their natural range

after the major disturbance (to the human e>'e)

ol regional arroxo cutting in the 1890s (Hast-

ings 1959, 1963, Cooke and Reeves 1976) until

m<)S(iuit()lish appeared 30 yr later Also, peri-

odic Hooding, olten touted as a major negatixe

disturbance, is tolerated b>' native topminnows

but selects against niosquitofish (Meffe 1985,

Minckley and Meffe 1987).

fn Hedrock Canyon (Table 1), an area of

long-teiin coexistence (Rinne et al. 1980, Stef-

fciud and Stefferud 1995, Weedman and Young

1997), both species persist in rock pools and

other depressions (often spring-fed) within

and adjacent to erosive, high-gradient chan-

nels. Gila topminnows are consistently more
abundant for a few months after floods, until

inosquitofish reimade from lixestock ponds

upstream and rebound to dominance. I^ost-

flood enhancement of Gila topminnow popula-

tions has been similaiK' documented in Sliaq")

Spring (Meffe 1983a, 1985) and for related

Yaqui topminnows in iMack Draw, Arizona

(Galat and Robertson 1992). If floods are fre-

quent enough, tliey may thus provide a "hedge"

against extinction of the native.

Coexistence also iiia\' be favored if habitat

size and heterogeneity allow spatial segrega-

tion (Meffe 1985). This hypothesis is based

iiiostK' in theory and on long-term co-occur-

rences in the upper Santa Cruz Rixer, Sonoita

Creek, and Redrock Canyon. It also is possi-

ble, however, that the first 2 are occupied only

sporadicalK, reinxaded after extirpation bx

fish from elsexvhere (Mincklex et al. 1977), and

do not represent actual, long-term syntopy.

Those in the mainstream Santa Cruz max' be

augmented or reestablished after extirpation

bom Sharp Spring and/or adjacent Heron

Spring xvhere Sharp Spring fish xvere intro-

duced and established. Sonoita Creek also

could receixe migrants from Fresno Canxon

and its tributan Coalmine Canxon. The "new"

x\ astewater-inhabiting stock in the Santa Cruz

River (in a reach mostly dry in the past and

not then supporting aiix' resident fishes; un-

published data) must liaxe come from upstream

in the Santa Cruz or Sonoita Creek, or both.

It also is possible that unknoxvn stocks are

inxolx(>d.
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Table 1. Ceneral description and status of natural poi^ulations of (iila topminnow in the United States, based on
W'eednuin and Youtisj (1997) and oriuinal data; localities are indicated 1)\ numbers in Figures 1 and 3. The \ear in paren-

theses is when nionitorinti \Nas last acconii^lislied; statements of conservation status set in boldface t\pe refer to that

visit.

1. Shaip Spring (1995): low-volume flow tluouiili

heavily vegetated channel, —0.5 km long, isolated

from Santa Cruz River except in flood; topminnim'

great!> outnumbered by niosquitonsh, most

common in extreme springhead.

2. Upper Santa Cruz River (1996, topminnow last

taken 1993); heavily \egetated stream channel,

connnonK intermittent, with cut banks alternating

with \egctated shorelines; subject to flood scour;

topmiimow occurs sporadicalK ; consistently rare

and often absent from collections (see also Minckle\

et al. 1977), perhaps extirpated.

3. Monkey Spring (1995); warm, constant-xolume dis-

charge changed little in past 30 \ r (see, however,

Minckle\ et al. 1991); topminnow the only fish

present in headspring and outlet, the former with

a li\ estock exclosure.

4. Cottonwood Spring (1996); warm, constant-\olmne
discharge inside livestock exclosure; flow s through

short run into Sonoita Creek; topminnow the only

fish present in springhead and run, sometimes

occurring with nati\e longfin dace iA^a.sia clin/so-

gastcr (iirardj in creek, which is intermittent or

sometimes dr>.

5. Redrock Canyon, separated for sampling into

Falls/Cate Spring (1995) and Cott Tank diainages

(1996); typically intermittent channels subject to

flooding, with small pools and streamside

springs/seeps; topminnov\ rare along with longfin

dace at former, abundant with mosquitotlsh at lat-

ter; population sizes of both livebearers and pres-

ence of piscivorous centrarchid fishes variable.

6. Sonoita Creek (1996); permanent reach in intermit-

tent stream subject to flooding, bottoms sand/

gravel, with some backwaters and pool-like habitats

near obstructions; topminnow abundant, occurring

with native longfin dace, desert sucker ^I'diitoslciis

clarhi [Baird and (iirard]). introduced mostjuito-

fish, and 1 or more species of introduced c>prinid.

centrarchid, and ictalurid fishes.

7. Fresno Canyon (1996): stream sniallcr but siniihir to

6, above; topminnow present along with inti-odnced

centrarchids.

8. Coalmine Canyon (1996): stream smaller but similar

to 6, above; topminnow abundant along with

longfin dace and rare introduced centrarchid.

9. Lower Santa Cruz River (1996); relatix el\ swift

channel over sand bottom; topminnow present and
common at 3 of 4 sites in a 5.0- to (J.O-km reach,

occurring with longfin dace and desert sucker;

mos(iuitofish taken in 1994.

10. (^ienega Creek (1995); permanent stream similar to

locale 6, abo\ e; topminnow present along with

longfin dace and Cila chub tGila intcniicdia

[GirardJ).

11. Bylas Springs (1997); 3 small springs (S-1, S-2, S-.3),

originalK flowing through narrow, hea\iK' shaded,

vegetated channels into marsh or directK into (Jila

River; S-3, from which all topminnows were extir-

pated, recenth reno\ated, modified, and topmin-

now stock from S-1 (retained in an artificial

refugium) reintroduced in 199S; S-2 renovated in

1996 (mosciuitofish successlulK removed),

modified, and original topminnow successfullv

reestablished.

Biological Factois in

Habitat Use

Also felated to water (]uality are springhead

occurrence and persistence of topminnows

along with apparent exclusion (despite appar-

ently ready access) of niosciin'tolish. Western

niosquitofish and the related (». spcriosa pen-

etrate oiiK into (lie lowermost spring rims

within their nalivi- ranges (llnhbs 1995), (larts

ol which snnonnd a number ol other endemic

garnbusias restricted to springheads in iexas.

New Mexico, and northern .\le.\ico. Ivxcept

under himian-altered conditions (Hubbs 1957,

1971j, moscpiitolish do not mo\e npsticam to

replace these spring-si)eciali/ed gambusias.

Hubbs and Springer (1957) e\c'n In pothesi/ed

a scenario ol origin in which in\ading moscjuito-

fish stopped short ol springheads, resulling in

isolation ol progenitors ol the cndcnH'es. Based

on todax s examples (Marsh and Minckley

1990), topminnows share with these endemic

gambusias an abilit) to lixc in springheads and

the inabilit) to cope with mos{|nitolish.

As fish habitat, springs ha\ e long presented

a dilemma. Despite a significant mnuber of

western fishes depending for existence on

springs or spiing-led en\ ironments (Mi'lh'

19(S9), not man\ kinds consistentK occnpv llu'

inunediate areas in w liitli subtt'rranc-au wati'rs

rise to the surlace. We rarcK know win one

succeeds in such places while anollu i species

fails (Courleuax and Melli- 19S9, lliibl.s 1995).

.\ lew springheads are simpK loo warm or

incsiiit SOUK' other, insnrmountabh' physio-

logical challenge such as low dissolved ox\ gen

(Smnner and Sargent 19 10. Ilnbbsand llettler

19(il, llnbbs et al. I9(i7). ^et. most si-em (|iiile

liosi)it;iI)le. at least to human senses. It seems
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scale, km

Fisi. 3. Past (open circles) and present (clots, record sites 19(S7-1997) distribution of collection localities for Gila top-

minnow s in the upper Santa Cruz Ri\er basin. Numbers are for present-da\ localities of natural i— wild) [populations

(see also iocalitx 11 in Figure 1).

likel\ that springlieuds present one or more

chronic extremes too severe over the long tenii

for some species to succeed (e.g., constancy

may exclude animals requiring thermal change

for gonads to mature). Springheads most often

are occupied b> a single fish species, some-

times endemic, and often locked into the habi-

tat b>' a specialization like stenothernn.

Some spring-inhabiting fishes ma\', in con-

trast, be equalK capable of li\ ing elsewhere,

often under apparentb harsh conditions.

Examples include pupfishes (genus Cijprin-

odou), some thri\ing e(|uall\ as well in highly

fluctuating habitats as in springs. .\h)st of these

tiLxa, despite their tolerances, avoid other fishes

and tend to remain allotopic in particular
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habitats marked by constancy (as in springs) or

severit\- (high temperatures, h\persahnit>., etc.),

exchiding all but themseK es. Gila topminnows

in the (^ila River basin may be one of the last

group, lix'ing for millennia as part of a depau-

perate aquatic biota essentially free of pisci-

vores or even species in similar habitats. \\ hich

may be reflected in their present susceptibil-

ity to predation (Meffe 1983a, 1985). In rivers

of Mexico, Gila and Sonoran topminnows have

dealt successfully over evolutionan time with

larger fish fimnas. Thus, their as-yet-unknown

responses to mosquitofish (introduced in

— 1978; Hendrickson et al. 1981) are impor-

tant to document.

.\h)squitofish seem more suited to habitats

less constant than springs (see papers in Meffe

and Snelson 1989) and survive under condi-

tions of extreme variabilitv, though not so

severe as those tolerated by pupfishes. Unlike

many springhead-inhabiting taxa, however,

mosquitofish evolved and commonly occur

where ubi(|uitous, prcdatoiy fishes are diverse

and abundant. The>' also can spread quickly

through artificial and natural habitats alike, so

long as forces such as floods (Minckley and

Meffe 1987) or environmental constancy do

not interfere.

In light of all this, another plausible expla-

nation for occasional topminnow-mosciuitofish

coexistence is that the native can recognize,

occupy, and persist in springlike places within

streams. Springs in stream bottoms are not

exceptional, and extremeK' local conditions

could give topminnows enhanced benefits (e.g.,

sufficiently deter mosquitofish success) for sur-

vival. Such refugia could exist where both fishes

co-occur in the ujiper Santa Cruz Kixer, flow-

ing in a broad valley with a high water table

and springs; Redrock Canyon, receiving ground-

water in at least fi places (Rinne et al. 1980,

Stefferud and Stefferud 1995); and/or Sonoila

Creek below Patagonia Lake (Fig. 3). In the

last area the 2 fishes occupy borrow pits and

channels downstream from an artificial reser-

voir IVrmanency results from gioundwater in-

flow (partially reservoir seepage) and enhanced

stability below the dam. I'loods are bypassed

via a s|)illway (in part), and thermal \arial)ilit\

is reduced by .seepage, both sinnilating head-

spring conditions. As noted before, springs

and .seeps from banks and inaishlauds also are

coniinon along ( ,'ieiiega ( .'reek, wliieli siippoils

the largest existing topminnow population in

the United States and vvher(> mosfiuitofish

have not yet been detected.

An Unexplored Option

Another alteinativx- perhaps pertinent to

coexistence was examined bv llubbs (1991,

1992, 1996), who discovered that some west-

em mosquitofish do not cannibidize their voung,

while others do. Non-cannibalistic indiv iduals,

if introduced and established in Arizona, might

ignore young topminnows as well. Mosquito-

fish in Arizona almost certainly are of many
different origins and times of stocking, and so

benign stocks might be present, even though

the single population tested (Hubbs 1992) was

cannibalistic.

An Alternativ e Hv potheses

It seems more than coincidence that a large

proportion of past and present topminnow

localities are positioned at or near some form

of groundwater inflow. I hv pothesize that pro-

longed or extreme winter cold historicallv con-

tributed and presently contributes to population

extiipations, except in places where groimd-

water exchange or other factors ameliorate local

water temperatures. Gila topminnow, like

manv' other taxa with tropical and subtropical

affinities, may be unal)le to sun iv e prolonged

winter cold. Coupled with otlier human-induced

stresses, lack of cold resistance potentiallv

leads to extirpation of northern, higher-alti-

tude, and other unprotected stocks. As brieflv

reviewed above for Sonoran Desert plants,

numerous examples of cold linn'tation are

obvious in latitudinal and altitndinal distribu-

tional gradients, and fishes are no exception.

Disc;lssi()\ \\n Symiiksis

Most tencstiial oiganisms recognize few

barrieis to dispersal and redistiibute readily

alter population icduetions. JMshes, absohitelv

restricted to water in linear systems v\ith varv -

ing connectedness, and I'speeialK so in arid

lands, nia\ recjuire iiioic time or special londi-

tions to reeoloni/e. Thus, in other than the lew

places w ith [^ernianent, relativt-lv v\arm water

throughout their geographic range in the (iila

River watershed, Gila topminnows in the past

lived Troiii feast to famine, with higliK vari-

able |)o|)iilation si/.e and geographic range.
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Historic conditions no longer exist and will

likcK not he reattained. rlie tollowinu iiitti-

[iretations of past conditions aic intcuiatcd \\ itli

t()da\ s realities of rednced watei^ snpplies.

harriers to dispersal. in()S(|nit()lisii. and other

factors actinti auainsl lonu-terni toiiniiiiiiow

siir\ i\al in nature.

.\n Ecolotiical Sci'nario

rlie oriiiinal, widespread distrihntion of the

(iila topniiiniow in the Cihi Ki\er hasin (Pig. 1)

must ha\e depended on chspersal from secnre

rehiuia in times ol ahnndant surface water,

niaxinial liahitat connectedness, and moderate

winter temperatures. The fish is small and

does not recjuire high-\()lume hahitats, deals

readiK with variations in chemical and ph\si-

cal en\ ironment, and has tieneralized food

hahits; few piscine predators were originalK

present. Its high reproductive potential with

stored speini and superfetation allow ed 1 or a

lew females, each potcntialK inseminated hy

more than 1 male, to reliahK estahlisli more

stocks with more genetic \arial)ilit\ than pos-

sible In most other fishes. Rapid matm-ation of

\()ung assisted local stocks, perhaps the prog-

en) from a single female, to expand rapidK

up- and downstream. Fish dispersing to exploit

food, space, or other resources in temporar)'

hahitats enjoyed greater reproductive success

and accelerated the dispersal process despite

greater indi\ idual risk incuned b\' leaving safer

refugia. More sedentarx' fish provided insur-

ance for indi\idual and species sun i\ al b\ re-

maining in or near the most permanent oases.

Expanded populations then were destroyed,

progressixcK due to extended drought or

ahruptK In sudden w inter cold, again leaxing

isolated remnants. Magnitude of extirpation

depended on severity of conditions. But h\

then the period of connectedness had allowed

stocks to mix among refugia, ensuring mainte-

nance of genetic di\ersit\ and reducing effects

of bottlenecks accrued from earlier events.

New indi\iduals or their distant progenx also

reattained some original refugia, mixing with

progen\ ol individuals that stayed home. And,

alteniati\ el\ and in addition, other fish finding

new groundwater-fed hahitats sunixed there.

Under natural conditions, one way or another,

assurances existed that future offspring were

available to disperse when conditions again

were right.

Possible Substantiation

Significant genetic di\ergences among
(()da\ s fragmented topminnow stocks (Mon-
key, Sharp, and Bylas springs, Cienega Creek;

iMg. 3), attributed mostly to differentiation in

isolation b> Parker et al. (199Sa, 199.Sb), alter-

nativcK' ma\' reflect genetic \ariation derixcd

from elsewhere and accunndated in refugia

through repeated cycles of immigration. Thus,

maintenance of di\ersit\ ma\ be relatively

high due to random innnigration of different

genotypes into each subpopulation, resulting

o\er repeated CNcles in an accimuilated genetic

\arial)ilit\- (Birk>' et al. 19(S9). If this is correct,

topminnows spreading from \arious refugia

under pristine conditions mi.xed their genomes
in "good" times. Differentiation among stocks

arose through alleles accumidating from else-

where and bottlenecks (Chakral)ort\ and Nei

1977). In new and old refugia alike, diver-

gence could be relatix el\^ high or low depend-

ing on source(s) and number(s) of founders. A
few individuals could increase the level of

apparent differentiation ( Mann ama and Kimura

1980), and man\ or a few founders each from a

number ol sources could cause it to decrease

(Slatkin 1977). A combination of these 2 pro-

cesses, driven repeatedK b\ weather, resulted

in today's apparent conditions. At a given

moment in time, genetic or demographic equi-

librium max seem minimal; averaged o\er a

longer term, both likeK exist.

In places like Monke\ Spring, isolated by a

substantial barrier (Minckley et al. 1991), uni-

directional gene flow allowed differentiation

in allotop\'; Monkex' Spring fish are genetically

uni{|ue among 4 popidations studied thus tar

(Parker et al. 1998a, 1998b). They average 0.62

private alleles per locus (sensu Slatkin 1985)

for 5 polymoiphic microsatellite loci compared

with 0.14. 0.15, and 0.25 in 3 less isolated

stocks ( B\ las and Shaip springs, Cienega Creek).

Genes from Monkey Spring nonetheless passed

downstream to be assimilated and transferred

among other stocks, as indicated in part by the

reciprocals (shared alleles) in the above data

(0.86, 0.85, and 0.75 shared loci, respectively).

More variation is expected in the refugia least

isolated from up- or downstream habitats into

which dispersal occurs and from which fish

potentialK' return.

This might be tested b\ examining existing

populations throughout Sonoita Creek and

Santa Cruz River (Campoy-E 1996. Weedman
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and Young 1997). I predict tlie\ are geneticalK

similar to existing stocks in known refugia.

And if not, 1 can alwa\ s rationalize failure of

the prediction by advocating extinction (or

presence) of unknown stocks. Such a situation

may be analogous to that of razorl)ack sucker,

Xi/raiichen texamis (Abbott), in the Colorado

River basin, where highest genetic variabiht)

is concentrated downstream, again concordant

with greatest population stability, and has

apparently not yet redistributed upstream fol-

lowing far colder conditions of the last period

of glaciation (Dowling et al. 1996).

In conclusion, patterns of expansion and

contraction of geographic range through linear

stream habitats are common for aquatic organ-

isms during wet and dry seasons and in wet

versus dry years. These patterns may be ex-

tended to far longer time scales for species

such as topniinnows and desert pupfish (Dun-

ham and Mincklc) 1998) under arid land con-

ditions, or native trouts (Rinne and Minckley

1985), the last isolated as relicts in headwaters

on cool regional highlands by the hot, dry sur-

roimdings of today. If a refuge is sufficiently

reliable to protect it (from either a cold desert

night or from glacial or interglacial epochs), a

lineage may survive to provide individuals

potentially available to disperse and breed with

individuals from other refugia, repopulating

whole drainages when conditions allow. It must

have happened repeatedly through climatic

cycles at both geologic and ecologic time scales.

If not, the axailable alternatives were to evolve

in isolation into a new foim(s) or disappear.

Applications to Manaoement

If this scenario of dispersal ^extirpation

->-redispersal >etc. approaches reality, liinnaii

intervention has already been so disruptive

that it may not be relevant to the modern day.

ill (ranslocation-site decisions, liowever, con-

sidering thermal relations niiglit result in

greater success, and other interpretations from

the anecdotal record ma\ also be significant in

furthering species maintenance.

I (juestion a recommendation by Simons et

al. (1989) to create what has come to be called

management units, to preserxc "al least one

representative lineage from eac li ol llic 4 geo-

graphic areas in Arizona" (Monke) Spring,

Sharp Spring, li\las Springs, and (]ienega

Creek). Moril/ (1991) (l(4iiic(l manauciiu'iil

units geneticalK as "dixerged in allele fre-

(iuenc\ and significant for conserxation in that

the\ represent populations connected 1)\' such

low lexels of gene flow that they are function-

all\' independent." This ma\' be true if t()da\ s

human-created barriers to natuial dispersal

are considered significant, but it was certainK'

not the case under historical conditions when
topniinnows and many other western Ameri-

can stream fishes evolved and lived. Further,

perhaps excluding the differentiated Monkey
Spring population (Parker et al. 1998a, 1998bj,

the ""e\'olutionar\ significant unit" (Waples

1995) for topniinnows in the Gila River system

is the whole population (or metapopulation),

not its component parts, and it should be man-

aged accordingK'. For further discussion, alter-

native view s, and citations relexant to conser-

vation genetics of Gila topminnow, see Card-

well et al. (1998), Iledriek and Parker (1998),

and Parker et al. (1998a, 1998b).

The following summarizes the 4 major dis-

ruptions that must be overcome to prevent

extinction of the Gila topminnow, each fol-

lowed by brief management recommendations

that, when combined, could result in recox cry

of the species:

(1) Present-da>' and potential future connect-

edness are greatK' reduced or nonexistent,

not only during drought but also in wet-

ter times due to diversion and diying of

whole rivers (e.g., lower parts of the Gila,

Santa Cruz, and Salt rivers mainstems)

and many lesser watercourses as well.

Topminnow can no longer swim from

"point A to i)oint 1^. Indixiduals there-

fore must be translocated dircctK b\

managers.

(2) Most refuge has been destroyed (through

groundwater removal ) or rendered inac-

cessible (through disrupti'd connections

and see below) to recolonization b\ dis-

persing topminnows. Fxisting natural

refugia (both natural and reestablislu'd)

must tlieri'lore bi- pi-otected at all costs

and remaining stocks kept at appropi'iati'

sizi' and genetic (|ualit\. Artilieial ri'fngia

and translocated populations also nmst bi'

established and maintained, liki'K in per-

pclin'lN.

(3) I'A-ological information indicates a jiat-

lern ol dispersal horn relnge in "good

times and iclrcal into icliiuc in "bad
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times. This pattern must he ic-cicatcd

periodicalK tliioiiuh dirt'tt translcis,

which finthiT iuxoKc atccplanc-f ol local

extirpation countered hy actiw and con-

tinued mo\ement ol indi\ ichials from

less-than-permanent places hack to reli-

able refugia 1)\ mana,L!;ei"s, to mimic the

species natural ecolou\. Monkex Sprinu;

fish should he maintained without inlhix

ot genes from other populations, hut

allowed to contribute to other stocks.

(4) Even if rehigia remain present or ai'c

established and connectedness can in

some \\a\ be reestablished, intervening

habitats now harboi^ moscim'toh'sh and

other predators that interdict and dexoui'

dispersing topminnows and their piog-

eny. This requires elimination, exclusion,

or effectixe management against ottend-

ing species. They must be eliminated

hom refugia and their nearln populations

controlled to minimize the probability

and fre(jucnc\ ol in\ asion.
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LIMITATIONS ON CANADA GOOSE PRODUCTION
AT FISH SPRINGS NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Doric S. Stollrx '. Jiilm A. Bissonette-. aiul John A. Kadlec"^

AbsIHAci.—At I'isli .Spiiii<;s National Wildlilc l\iluur, oiiK IS to 3-} (.'aiiada (ioosi' Hosliniis were llcdiit'd per \ear

(roni 19S9 to 1993. In addition to tlif iuniil)i'i' ol l)ivc>ding pains, a wide xaricty ol \arial)lc"S can inllncncc j^oo.st- piodnc-

tion. inc'lndinti tlntili .size, and iifst. t'g^, and llt-diiing snccess. We examined tliese \arial)les at Fisli .Springs in 199(i and

1997 1)\ finding and nionitoriiifi nests, and tlien lollowing hrooils. We ibnnd that despiti' a hniited nuinher ol hreeding

pairs on the retnge. production was further hniited hy poor ground nest success and low Hedging success. OnK' 51.2% {it

= 22) of ground nests produced hatchhngs \s. S(i.49r (;i = 19) ofplatlorin nests. Of all eggs that liatchcd, 36.H9f (ii — 57)

fledged successfulK. Fredation and Inniuin disturhance are discussed as major factors contriljuting to inortaht\'.

Key ivonls: Branta canadensis, Canada Geese, Fish S/>;//i£,'.s Xationtil Wildlife Rijit'^c. fled<j.in<i success. ^,oslin<i iiiortal-

itij, ground nest success, salinity, Utah.

Hc'productixe siicccs.s iit Caiiachi Geese

[Branta canadensis) is (letenuiiied l)\ a miiii-

ber of xariables. Popuhitioii size and age strue-

ture determine the iiiuiil)er of potential breed-

ers. Most female geese breed and pair in their

3rd or 4th \'ear (Bellrose 1980). llowexer, not

all paired geese become territorial. Of those

that do defend a territory, not all will initiate

nesting. Ball et al. (1981) and Hanson and

Eberhardt (1971) estimated that about 20% of

territorial pairs do not nest. The number of

potential territories can be a limiting factor

in nesting; ho\\e\ er, higher geese densities ma\

result in increased abandonment of nests due to

harassment of the nesting female (Ewaschuk

and Boag 1972).

Once nesting is underwax, important \ari-

ables contributing to recruitment are clutch

size, nest success, egg success, and suni\ al of

\oung birds to fledging. Younger and less ex-

perienced geese lay smaller clutches (Brakhage

1965, Finney and Cooke 1978, Lessells 1982,

Rockwell et al. 1983) and raise fewer goslings

to wing fBrakhage 1965, Fiimey and Cooke
1978, Ra\eling 1981). Adult I)od\' size appears

to be looseK related to clutch size because

nutrient reserx es influence clutch size (Ankne>'

and Maclnnes 1978, Raveling 1979, Lessells

1982; but see Da\ies et al. 1988).

Nest success ma\' depend upon location.

Elevated platforms experience less predation

than ground nests (Krohn and Bizeau 1980),

and island ground nests are depredated less

often than mainland ground nests when ter-

restrial predators are present (Klopman 1958,

Vermeer 1970, Johnson and Shaffer 1990). A
territor)' with poor forage may cause a female

to spend more time off the nest feeding, leav-

ing the nest vulnerable to predation. Con-

\erseK, Ankne\ and Maclnnes (1978) found

incubating female Snow Geese dead on the

nest, apparent!}' from stanation. Flooding can

be a problem during the nesting season (Bell-

rose 1980). An estimated 85% of monitored

nests were flooded in a section of marsh in

northern Utah in 1997 due to snowmelt and

extremely high water levels in the river feed-

ing the marsh (D. St()lle>' personal obsenation).

Nest success also is influenced b\ age and ex-

perience of the breeding pair (Raveling 1981).

Older, more experienced females generalK

have more body resei-ves (Aldrich and Ravel-

ing 1983), due either to more efficient forag-

ing or to die abilil\ of the male to pro\ ide pro-

tection from conspecific harassment, allowing

the female more feeding time (Raveling 1981).

Ilea\ier females are more attentixe to their

nests (Aldrich and Raxcling 1983), leading to

'L Uih Coopiiativc Klili .iikI Wildlife RiM^arcli I'nit. Department of Fislieries and \\ildlif<-. I'tali State University. Logan, LT 84322-.5290.
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less likelihood of prcdation. Experienced gan-

ders are more successful at keeping other

geese away from the incubating female. Aban-

donment may be caused by harassment of the

nesting female by other geese (Ewaschuk and

Boag 1972, Bellrose 1980, Raveling 1981), mal-

nutrition (Har\e\' 1971, Ankne\ and Nlaclnncs

1978), or human distinbancc (Maclnnes and

Misra 1972, Bellrose 1980).

Egg success is important in determining

number of offspring. Often, eggs in a nest do

not hatch and are either infertile or contain

dead embr>'os. Occasionally, a female will lay

eggs after full incubation has begun; thus, in

the same nest normally developing eggs may
not hatch synchronously. Females may incu-

bate these eggs longer and successfully hatch

them but often may abandon them as the ear-

lier hatched goslings are led to the brood-i^ear-

ing area. Contaminants can lower egg viability

or produce deformed goslings that do not

hatch or are incapable of surviving in the wild.

SimilarK; many variables can affect fledg-

ing success in geese. Fledging success is mea-

sured as the percentage of hatched goslings

that survive to reach flight stage, about 70 d

(Yocom and Harris 1965, Eberhardt 1987).

Most Canada Goose gosling mortalit>' occurs

in the first 10-14 d after hatching (Geis 1956,

Steel et al. 1957, Martin 1963, Dey 1964,

Mickelson 1973, Krohn and Bizeau 1980, Ball

et al. 1981, Eberhardt et al. 1989, Sargeant

and Raveling 1992). Predation is an important

cause of mortality in goslings (Geis 1956,

Brakhage 1965, Shenvood 1966, Mickelson

1973, Wang 1982, Sedinger 1992). Likewise,

disease can ha\ e catastrophic effects on a pop-

ulation. Sherwood (1966) documented gosling

surxival of only \(Wc after a 1964 outbreak of a

Leiicocytozooii blood parasite in Michigan. He
also noted that when goslings were \er\

young, human disturbance often resulted in

abandonnicnl ol slower or separated goslings.

Because mitrition is an important factor in

growth and development of all \()ung birds,

inadecjuate nutrition can lead directly to moi-

tality due to starvation or lack of essential min-

erals. It also can result in weak or small birds

that more easily succumb to predation, expo-

sure, or disease, or birds that are unable to

keep n|) with their siblings. Ilic (|ualil\ ol

parental care allccts fledging success in geese.

Inexperienced or inaltcntixc parents ma\' not

lead goslings to good grazing areas, guard well

against possible predators, or react protec-

ti\el\- against danger (Raxeling 1981).

In the early 1960s Canada Geese were
established at Fish Springs National Wildlife

Refuge (NWR) in the west desert of Utah
through release of captive birds and arrival of

wild birds. From 1965 to 1969 Canada Goose
numbers gradnalK increased, as did gosling

production. The highest estimates of gosling

production were made in the mid-1970s, but

differences in census methods make these

estimates suspect. From 1983 to 1987 the num-
ber of nesting pairs present on the refuge dur-

ing the breeding season declined. From 1989

to 1993 nesting pair numbers ranged [between

18 and 22. Gosling production during this

same time was between 18 and 34 birds. We
conducted field research March-JuK- 1996

and 1997 to determine factors limiting gosling

production at Fish Springs NWR. To do this,

we quantified the number of territorial and

breeding pairs and compared the numbers w ith

historical data; we measured clutch size and

documented nest and egg success; and we
(]uantified fledging success.

Study Area

Fish Springs NWR is located at the south-

west edge of the Great Salt Lake Desert in

Juab County, Utah. As ancient Lake Bon-

neville lake bottom, the refuge is \'er\ flat and

the soil is saline and alkaline. Five major and

several minor thermal springs arise from a

fault line running parallel to the east side of

the Fish Springs mountain range and feed the

refuge s 89()0-acre marsh. Fish Springs NWR
was established in 1959. Impoundments and

other marshland de\ elojmient to proxide habi-

tat lor waterfowl were completed in 1964. It is

not known definitcK' whether C'anada Geese

nested in this area prior to establishment of

the refuge (Annual Report, ImsIi Springs NWR,
1982; j. Banta, Fish Springs NWR, personal

eominnnicafion); Iiowcxcm; they were not nest-

ing in ihc rcluge area in llic lalt' I95()s.

Alter llif refuge was c-stablislK'd, 9 large,

shallow |)()()ls, impounded l)\ dikt-s and led

Irom the springs through canals, wiic iicatcd,

enlaiging and modilxing the natinal marsh.

Much ol llic more sonlhern iniponndniciit

area, \iz., Axocet, Mallard, Curlew. F-gret. and

Shoxc'ler, was original slough and contains

numerous islands and iicninsulas, as well as
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typical emergent marsh xegetation, e.g., Olne\' s

three-square huhiish iScirpiis (uncricamis).

cattail (Typlia doinin^cnsis). hardstem hulrush

(S. (inttii.s). alkali hiilrvish (S. iiKihtiinus). wire-

rush
{
Jiincus (ircticus), and saltgrass [Difiticlilis

spicafa). Abundant mats of suhmergent vege-

tation, primariK wigeongrass (Riippia iiiar-

itima), muskgrass (Chard spp.), spin\, or pond,

naiad [Xajas marina), and eoontail {Ccrato-

phytiJIiim (Icinrrsiitn) grow in the springs,

canals, and |)o()ls. AdditionalK. the nati\e

PJir(i^,initi'.s australis has expanded into nuieh

ot the marsh. Northern impoundments. \iz..

Ibis. I^intail. Harrison, and (kidwall. were con-

structed on the northern edge of original wet-

lands and contain little of the original marsh

stnicture. Most water feeding these pools comes

from more southern pools. These impound-

ments become diy or reduced during summer
because spring input xolume cannot match

exaporation rates, \egetation bordering these

impoundments is characterized by saltgrass

{DisticJilis spicata). pickleweed (Allcnrolfea

occidi'iitalis), and annual samphire iSaliconiia

europaca). The impoundments contain little

emergent or submergent \egetation.

Methods

Determination of the Number of

Territorial and Breeding Pairs

lo {juantify number of territorial pairs, we
condueted dail\" to weekh' pair counts and

dail\ to h\ice weekK obsenations of territor-

ial and nesting behavior 22 March-5 Ma\' 1996,

and 21 March-11 May 1997. We drove slow ]>

along the dikes surrounding every impoimd-

ment and made obsenations from our vehicles

using spotting scopes. Pairs, singles (assumed

to be males with a mate on a nest), aggressive

beha\ior. and nesting behavior were recorded

and loeation of geese marked on a map. To

determine if territorial pairs were breeding,

we located nests. We obserxed artificial nest-

ing platforms for signs of use and checked

them several times during the season. We
located ground nests with a \'ariety of tech-

niques. The \'ast majorit\ were found from an

air boat. E\er\ impoundment was completeK

traversed by air l)oat at least once, and man\

twice, during the early part of nesting seasons.

During our dail\ obsenations we scanned for

signs of incubating females and small pieces of

down in the \egetation. indicating a possible

nest. \\c also looked for single ganders that

might be guarding an incubating female, par-

tieularK in areas that previously had a pair

e\ident. We found scNcral nests and general

nesting areas this wa\. We also tra\ersed areas

of the marsh b\ foot and inflatable kayak. We
examined historical data on number of jiairs

by searehing file archi\es at ImsIi Spiings NW ){

headcjuarters for relevant information. We read

stud\ reports for 1983 and 1989-1994 as well

as excerpts from all annual reports. W^e also

examined archixt'd pair count data. Unless noted

otherwise, amuial and goose study reports

cited in the text are from JMsh Springs NWR.

Pre-hatching

To (juantify clutch size, nest success, and

egg success, we observed nests from a dis-

tance, checking them by foot if we suspected

that incubation w as undenvax' or that the nest

had been abandoned. In 1996 we avoided

checking either platforms or ground nests if

we suspected the female was still laying. We
did not check ground nests in 1997 when the

female was la\ing. All eggs were counted,

numbered, and candled to ascertain viability

and approximate stage of development. W^e

monitored status (i.e., incubating, pipping,

abandoned, depredated) of all nests until bioods

had hatched and left the nest. We then retrmied

to the nest to count and collect imhatched

eggs for analysis. To determine number of

infertile eggs and those with dead or decom-

posed embnos, we opened unhatched eggs.

Post-hatching

To (|uantif\' fledging success and determine

whether mortalit\' was related to location, we
monitored gosling numbers and location b>'

obsening neck-banded, radio-collared, and

vnunarked adults. Man\ researchers use sur-

\ i\al to a certain age (i.e., 4-6 wk, 8 wk, band-

ing) as a siuTOgate for sunival to fledging; we
used sur\i\al to banding (=8 wk after hatch-

ing) to estimate fledging success.

In 1996 we trapped nesting females and

collared them with \ellow plastic neck bands

inscribed with indi\'idual alpha-numeric codes.

We collared additional adults and some gos-

lings during the period when adults were

flightless. In 1997 we took \arious measure-

ments of each female, including body mass,

and wing, culmen, tail, and total bod\ lengths,

and installed alpha-nimieric color-coded collars
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equipped \\ itli radio transmitters. Our trapping

aetivities were eoneentrated on nests where

neither parent was eollared. Beeause females

are less likely to abandon their nests when
eggs are pipping, we trapped at this time

(Eberhardt et al. 1986). We approaehed the

nest, flushed the female, and set up a hownet

trap modified from a design by Shor (1990) to

inelude a remote-eontrol trigger. We returned

after 2—4 h to spring the trap from a distance

of 50-150 m. Three of 5 trapped females aban-

doned their nests in 1996. In 1997, to prevent

nest abandonment, we utilized an injectable

anesthesia, Propofol (Rapinovet; Mallinckrodt

Veterinaiy, Inc.); only 1 of 8 females abandoned

her nest.

After broods left the nest, we returned to

ascertain the number hatched. Unhatched eggs

were collected and examined. We attempted

to locate all broods every day for the first 15 d

following hatching, and then eveiy other day.

Broods were located by telemetry or obsena-

tion, and location and number of goslings noted.

Some bloods mo\ed from one pool to another.

Some deaths occurred during an interval when
a brood was not located; these were recorded

as imknown deaths. We counted deaths occur-

ring during an o\ erland mo\'e of more than

200 m as deaths in transit. 0\'erland moves of

<20() m were not considered in transit.

Results

Numbers of Pairs

Prior to 197S no pair counts were made at

the refuge, from 1978 to 1987 pair counts dur-

ing the breeding season ranged from 58 to 77.

No distinction between total pairs and territo-

rial or nesting pairs was made. During the 1988

breeding season, 25-40 pairs were present.

From 1989 to 1993 numbers of nesting pairs

ranged from 18 to 22. No pairs counts were

done in 1994 or 1995. In 1996 \\c- made- 24

refuge-wide goose pair counts between 22

Marcli and 5 \hiy. Appro.ximatcK 35 pairs be-

came territorial; 26 (74%) of them nested. In

1997 we made 19 counts from 21 .March lo 1

1

May; our pair counts ranged from 31 to 52 and

averaged 41. ()l)ser\ations and territoiA uvap-

ping yielded about 43 territorial pairs. Of these,

approxiniateK' 34 (79%) nested, producing 39

known nesls. Tlnis, 5 pairs (15%) of 34 were

responsible lor 2 nests apiece. Our obser\a-

lious suggested llial all k iiesis were the result

of continued laying. No 1st oi- 2ud nests of the

same pair contained more than 3 eggs or egg-

shell fragments of more than 3 eggs.

Pre-hatching

C^LUrcil si/.L.—We calculated eluteli size

for all complete nests after lull incubation had

started. In 1996 mean clutch size for artificial

nesting platforms was 5.33 ± 0.71; for ground

nests it was 4.42 ± 1.51 (range 2-6). When sus-

pected renests were added to the first clutch,

mean clutch size for ground nests was 5.30 ±
0.82. In 1997 mean clutch size for artificial

nesting platforms (n = 10) was 5.70 ± 1.64.

One nest contained 10 eggs, 5 of which were

infertile; disregarding these, mean clutch size

was 5.20 ± 0.63. Mean clutch size for ground

nests (n = 19) was 4.68 ± 1.42. Including re-

nests, mean clutch size for ground nests {n =

17) was 5.29 ± 0.77 (range 1-10). In 1996 and

1997 overall mean clutch size for .successful

nests (i.e., >1 eggs hatched) was 5.3 ± and 5.3

± , respectively.

Nest success.—We located 28 nests in

1996. Geese nested on 10 (58%) of 17 ax ailable

artificial nesting platforms. We found 18

ground nests, 2 of which were abandoned due

to human disturbance at the nest during la\-

ing. Pairs in the disturbed nests renested;

these were not used in calculating nest suc-

cess. However, for this calculation we consid-

ered as successful those nests that contained

pipping eggs but were subsecjuentK aban-

doned due to our trapping efforts. 0\erall nest

success (i.e., >1 eggs hatched) was 69%; 18 of

26 nests were successful. Nine (90%) of 10

platform nests were successful. Nine (56%) of

16 ground nests were successful. In 1997 we
located 36 nests. TweKc (70.6%) of 17 artificial

platforms were utilized, 10 of which (83.3%)

were successful. Ten (41.6%) of 24 ground nests

were successful. Three ground nests wire

assumed to exist because ol the aiii)earanee ol

broods otheiAxise unaccounted for rhus, ground

nest success ma\ haxc been as high as 48.1%

(13 of 27 successful), and oMiall nest success

59.0% (23 of 39 successful). Oxi-r 2 \r goslings

were produced in 64 nests. 1""\ iii though ground

nests produced more goslings (// = 22) than

platform nests [ii — 19), ground nests wi-ri'

less suecesslul (51.2%, n = 43) tliau platlorm

nests (86.4%, n = 22).

lv\TK OE UNSUCCESSI I L \IMS.—Of 28 uests

lound in 199(i, 5 were loinid deiiredated. Ilie
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T.VBLE 1. Egg siicce.ss from nests that hatched at least 1 Canada Goose egg at Fish Springs NWR, Juab Count\, I'tah
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Table 2. Number of Canada Goose uosling deaths per iise-da\ tlirouiili cla\ 15 after haleliii

Juab Count>-. Utah. 1997.

Location NO. of use-da\ s-' No. of deaths''

at Fish .Sprinsis NW'R.

Deatlis per use-tla\

Ibis/S. Cadwall

Ilanison

Pintail

Shoveler

Unknown
Green Pond

Egret

Curlew

N. Gadwall

In transit

Mallard

Totals

Average

14.3-144

1S4-LS7

162-163

43

69-95

10-12

75-104

6

12

17-19

6

727-791

2-3

3

1

3-4

0-1

10-12

1

3

1-8

0-3

33^=

n.a.

0.014

0.011-0.016

0.018

0.023

0.032-0.058

0-0,100

0.096-0.160

0.167

0.250

0.053-0.471

0-0.500

n.a.

0.042-0.045

'^Ran^es in number of use-cla\s rt'sultcd from da\s when uc loc-ated a lirood hut were unable to make an exact eount of ^oslinus.

"Rimgcs in number ol deaths at a specific location resulted from our pinjjointing mortalit\- to 1 of 2 locations rather than to the exact location.

*-'Exact mnnber of mortalities.

and 1 succes.sfulK liatched a brood and rai.sed

2 goslings to fledging. AnothcM- 5 pairs nia\ liaxe

been returning pairs; they nested earK^ and

utilized artificial nesting platforms that were

used the previous year. We suspect another

7-8 pairs had prior breeding experience at

Fish Springs due to a combination of clues,

including nest placement and behavior. One
collared male and a mate were present on the

refuge in 1996 but did not breed; in 1997 they

successfully fledged 3 goslings.

DiSCU.S.SION

Nesting Success

Our results show that low reciuitinent rates

of geese at Fish Springs National Wildlife

Refuge are in part a result of low nesting suc-

cess, particularK of ground nests. Although

ground nests fledged more goslings, nests on

platforms had greater nesting success. There

are several possible explanations for this. First,

female geese leave the nest periodicalK and

are usually accompanied by the gander (Bell-

rose 1980), leaving the nest \ulnerable to pre-

dation. Avian and mammalian i:)redators are

common on the refuge, especialK (lomiiioii

Ravens and coyotes, which are nl)i(|iiit()iis. I'Ik'

elevated platform iicsl is more \isil)lc at a dis-

tance to the gander than a ground ni-st and

prc-dation attempts mori- easily detected. Sec-

(md, it appears that experienced pairs are using

platforms. Siiccesshil platform nests are initi-

ated cailier than ground nests. We noted tlial

biids we niaiked in I99(i returned eailier to

the refuge in 1997 than most unmarked birds.

More experienced, older breeders often begin

incubation with more bod\' reserves and spend

less time off the nest feeding. First-time

breeders develop and strengthen their pair

bond on wintering grounds, thus often arri\-

ing later on breeding grounds. Once on the

breeding ground, naive birds often find the

best territories occupied. AdditionalK, .\ldrich

and Raveling (1983) showed that Ist-time

breeders lay smaller clutches than experienced

breeders. However, oin- anaKsis of clutch size,

if renesting is taken into account, shows remark-

ably similar clutch sizes for platform and

ground nests in both 1996 and 1997. In addi-

tion to being \'ulnerable to a\ ian predators,

ground nests are at risk from maimnalian pred-

ators. Ihe most common nianunaiian predator

at the refuge is the coxote; however, red fo.xes

{Viilpcs Julia) and striped skunks {Mcphistis

inephistis) are also present.

hemales on ground nests appear to react

more strongK to distnrbanee, olten leading to

nest abandonment. In 199(iaiul 1997\\ennin-

tentionalK Hushed laxing leinales irom their

ground nests ol 1-2 eggs while conducting nest

searches. In all eases (2 I'ach Near), liMiiales

abandoned the nests. In 1996 we cheeked 4

platlonn nests belor*' the einteh was com-

pleted. In no case did wi' (lush the female

Irom the nest, although in at least 2 cases the

pair was in the \ ieiiiit\. In 1997 we eheeked 4

platlorin nests with ineomplete elulehes. Hush-

ing leniales lioni ') ol these nests. 1 heic were

3 eggs as well as down lealheis in each nest.
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indicatinsi initiation of incubation (Cooper

1978). No females abandoned platform nests

during laying because of obser\ er \ isitation.

The general wariness of nesting females at

Fish Springs compared with other populations

may have significance. In 199(i, 4 of 6 collared

females abandoned their nests because of

activities related to our capture attempts. Four

females did not return to the nest until the

trap was removed. Other researchers who
have trapped nesting female geese found this

unusual ( j. Sedinger, l'ni\ersit\ of Alaska,

personal communication; T. Aldrich, L tah State

Division of Wildlife Resources, personal com-

munication). El)erhardt (I9S7) trapped 41 nest-

ing females for radio-tagging. Of these, onl\ 7

(17%) abandoned. Abandonment late in incu-

bation, or while eggs are hatching, suggests

that female geese on the nest may be respond-

ing to pro.ximate conditions (i.e., low bod\ re-

senes). Fish Springs \\\ 1^ nesting females did

weigh less than (>utler marsh nesting females.

Low Fledging Success

We found that fledging success at Fish

Springs was uncharacteristically low for this

species and that most mortalities occurred in

the first 15 d following hatching. Geis (1956)

found significant mortalit\ during the first few

da\s following hatch as broods trekked over-

land from nesting areas to brood-rearing areas.

She attributed most mortalities to predation.

This appears to be w hat happened to the gos-

lings disappearing in transit at Fish Springs.

We surmised 1)\ the timid beha\ ior of nesting

geese that defense against mammalian preda-

tors was either nonexistent or ineffectual. We
obsened that smaller goslings often were
imable to keep up with the rest of the brood

dining trips through dense saltgrass or harsh

upland desert. Waiy parents often appeared to

abandon slower xomig in favor of getting the

others to safet\ as quickly as possible, suggest-

ing that predation remains a significant selec-

tion pressure. During both 1996 and 1997,

w hen we appioached slowly in the tiiick, adults

and young often would run into the upland

desert away from the safety of water. We
examined the area and found coyote tracks

interspersed with goose tracks, as well as a

covote path, along a low (4-m-high) ridge that

paralleled the dike and grazing area. In 1989

high gosling loss was reported in this area.

attributed to eas\- access b\' covotes (J. Engk>r,

Goose Production, fish Springs NWR, 1989).

.VdditionalK, in 1997 water levels were low

enough to allow easy access by mammals to

the islands and peninsulas within the pool. In

1996 a juNcnile coyote with a dead adult goose

in its mouth was obsened on Pintail impound-

ment (K. Jenkins, Fish Springs NWR, personal

communication). We also .saw covotes v\ ith pups

apparentlv stalking geese.

Even though ground nests produced a few

more goslings (22 vs. 19) than platform nests,

ground nests were only about half as successful

(51.2% vs. 86.4%). Additionallv, broods reared

on northern impoundments fared better than

those on more southern areas. If localized

numbers are below carrying capacity, it would
seem that increasing the number of platforms

available for nesting in northern impound-
ments may improve gosling production and

fledging success.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF NATAL AND NON-NATAL KIT FOX DENS
I\ THE NORTHERN C:imirAIIUAN DESERT

I\'mi\ J.
Kocliick' and \aiic\ l\. Matlicws-

Abstract.—Wc stiulicd kit lox dfii characteristics on the noitlurn McGregor Range of I'ort liliss Militar\ licsena-

tion. New Mexico, dining 1994 and 1995. T\\ent\ radio-collared kit to.\es used 132 diilerent dens, inclnding Hi natal dens.

Kit fo.\ dens were located priniariK' in creosote-dominated habitat lonnd in relati\el\ flat, well-drained terrain. Natal

dens were \irtuall\' iiidistingnishahle from non-natal dens; however, natal den entrances were taller than non-natal den

entrances. Entrances fonnd at all dens were oriented more frefjiientK' toward the northwest and sontheast. Kit Fo.xes

nsed more new dens during the breeding ( jamian-Febnian) and ptip-rearing season (Ma\-Jnl\ ) than duiing gestation.

Kcij uords: \nlpes macrotis ni'omexicana. kit fox. dciis. hahildl »sc. (.'hiliudluitni Desert, soils. GIS.

Ecolog)' of the desert kit fo.\ (Viilpcs macro-

tis ni'oniexicanus) in the nortliein Chihualiuan

Desert has not been previousK studied. The
region inelvides southeastern New Me.xieo and

southwestern Te.xas and is reeognized by some

biologists as a zone of sjiiipatry between the

kit fo.\ and swift fox {V. velox velox). Some
question remains as to whieh species inhabits

this area (Rohwer and Kilgore 1973, Thornton

and Creel 1975, Dragoo et al. 1990, Mercure

et aL 1993). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(F\\\S) has concluded that the swift fo.x is

declining throughout its range and deter-

mined its listing "warranted but precluded

due to other higher priority species (U.S. Fed-

eral Register 1995). It is now listed as a

species of concern. Because the kit fox is

closeK' related to the swift fo.x and appears to

have similar beha\iors, baseline ecological

data for kit fox ma\ contribute to swift fox con-

senation efforts.

Previous studies on the effects of militarx

acti\ ities on San Joac^uin kit fo.xes {V. m. mittica)

in California demonstrated few direct adverse

impacts (Bern et al. 1992, Reese et al. 1992).

Controlled public access including hvmting

and trapping, restricted xehicle traffic, and

limited land de\elopment on sexeral western

military reserxations ma\' presene suitable

habitat necessan' to sustain fox populations.

Aldiough authorized militan- acti\ ities such as

missile firings, vehicle traffic, and held exercises

ma\' negati\el\' impact some areas suitable for

kit fox dens, such distiubance may positively

alter vegetation important to prey populations.

The primary concern on military lands, how-

e\er, is destruction of suitable denning habitat

b\' vehicles or construction.

Kit and swift foxes use underground dens

for escape cover, protection from environmen-

tal conditions, and raising pups (Seton 1925).

These foxes are 2 of the onl\ canids to use dens

year-round, and the\' typically use a subset as

natal dens in which to raise pups (Morrell 1972).

Egoscue (1975) suggested kit fox populations

ma>' be limited by available demiing habitat.

While this has not been definitively confirmed,

the kit fox's strong dependence on den sites

throughout the year is critical to its survival.

We undertook our stiid\' to further understand

kit fox denning beha\ ior and to describe char-

acteristics of natal dens, non-natal dens, and

surrounding denning habitat on the northern

McCregor Range of Fort Bliss .\lilitai-\ Keser-

\ation. New Mexico. Recognition of differences

in den traits and denning habitat ma\- assist

the militaiy in land-use decisions.

Study Are.\ .\\d Methods

Our study area encompasses approximately

53 km- in the northern portion of McC^regor

Range on Fort Bliss Militan Reserxation in

south central New Mexico. Fort Bliss lies in

the Tularosa Basin surrounded by the San

.•\ndres, Franklin, and Organ Momitains to the

'Department of Wildlife Ecologx; University' ofW'isconsin-.Madison, 226 Russell L«ibs, 16.30 Linden Dr., Madison, V\'1 .53706.

-Department of Wildlife Ecoloffi. lniversit\ of Wisconsin-Madison, 215 Russell l.al)s. 16.30 Linden Dr. Madison, \\I .53706. Ciorrespondinu author
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west, Otero Mesa and Hueco Mountains to

the east, and Sacramento Mountains to the

north. McGregor Range inchides 288 km- of

transition zone hom the northern Clhihuahuan

Desert to the Sacramento Mountains. Eleva-

tion ranges from 900 to 1800 m. The area is

arid to semiarid with \'arial)le precipitation of

8-25 cm per year (Gile and Grossman 1979).

Vegetation consists of creosote {Larrea trUlen-

tata) and tarbush {Flourensia cernua) flats,

grasslands predominantly characterized by

burrow grass {Sclerofw^on hrcvifoUus) inter-

spersed with cactus (Opwitia spp.) and \ucca

i^ucca spp.), mesquite {Prosopis glandiilosa)

dunes, and saltbush {Atriplex canescence) dunes.

Militar\' activities on McGregor Range in-

clude the firing of 7.62-mm coax machine guns,

25-mm Bradley fighting vehicles. Stinger and

Avenger missiles, and HAWK and Patriot mis-

siles. These mimitions are launched from sta-

tionaiy firing positions into designated impact

areas on north McGregor Range. Greatest mili-

tary use occurs annually during 3 wk in Ma\
and June. Primaiy activities during this period

include missile firings and field training. Vehi-

cles, which range from 4-person Jeeps to 28-

ton Patriot launchers, utilize only improved,

designated roads. Approximately 3500 person-

nel are involved in off-road field training exer-

cises primarily on Otero Mesa. The range is

also used September through December for

firing missiles into designated impact areas.

Kit foxes were live-trapped using single-

gate, wire-box traps and fitted with radio col-

lars during late January through early Jime

1994, and late Januar\ tlnough Februar) 1995

(Zoellick and Smith i980. White et al.'l991).

Traps were baited and opened for 4 nights.

Foxes were handled without using immobiliza-

tion drugs when j^ossible. When immobiliza-

tion became necessary, a 5:1 mixture of keta-

mine Indrochloride (Ketaset, 4.0 mg/kg) and

acepromazine maleate (Promacc, 0.25 mg/kg)

was administered intranuiscularly. All foxes

were fitted with numbered ear tags. Adults

were fitted with a 70-g radio collar e(|uippc(l

with an activity sensor and released at tlie trap

site.

W'e identified known kit fox dens by track-

ing radio-collared individuals to dens 3-(i

times per week 31 January-14 Jul\ 1994 and

1995. The number of dens used b\ lo.xes was

detc riiiiiicd lor each of 3 seasons: breeding (31

Januarv-28 i'ebrnaiA ), gcslalioii (I \larch-3()

April), and pup-rearing (1 May-14 July). Weekl)'

den use was standardized using length of time

in each breeding season (breeding 2.9 wk, ges-

tation 8.7 wk, pup-rearing 10.7 wk). Seasonal

descriptions of den use were based on obser-

vations of resident kit fox behaxior.

We used 2 methods to anak ze den use. First,

we examined the rate of den site change by

comparing average number of dens used per

fox, including previously inhabited dens revis-

ited by the same fox, between years and

among the 3 seasons using 2-way ANOVA.
Second, we examined the seasonal rate of new
den use by comparing only the number of new
dens occupied by each fox, also using 2-wa\'

ANOVA. If the season X year interaction was

not statistically significant, data were com-

bined and a 1-way ANOVA was used to com-

paie den use among seasons. Analyses were

considered statistically significant if P < 0.05

Habitat condition at each den site was

assessed in a 5-m-radius circle (78.5 m-), cen-

tered over the central den entrance, during

June and July of each year. In a network of

dens with many openings, the entrance that

appeared to have most use was classified as

the central entrance. Caved-in entrances w ere

not tallied. A den was classified as a natal den

based on presence of pup scat or obser\ation

of pups at the den site. Mean and standard eiror

were determined for physical characteristics,

including height and width of the central en-

trance and number of entrances at each den.

We categorized surrounding habitat as cre-

osote, grass, mes(jiiite, tarbush, saltbush, or a

combination of these t\pes, based on \isual

assessment of predominant \egetatioii. Identi-

fying and counting each stem w ithin the circli'

assessed density of surrounding \egetation.

Relative percent co\er was estimated at 4

points, randoniK- placed along a 5-m radius in

each cardinal direction. At each point comt
was estimated using a ().8-m- circular sam-

pling point frame. Vegetation was classified as

shrub, grass, cactus, or \ ucca. Percent eoxcr of

litter, lichen, and bare sand was also estimated.

The 4 eoMM" measurements wt-ri' a\c'raged lor

anaKsis. Mean and standard error of stem

counts within the sampling radius were deter-

nnncil lo conipaic Ncgetalion (K'nsil\ snr-

roimding dens. Mean percent ol total xi'geta-

tixc eoNci" was dc-termined in addition to mean

perecnl ol eoxci' lor shiiib, grass, yucca, cactus.
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sand, lilttT, and lichen. Wo compared all \ari-

al)les between natal and non-natal dens nsinti; t

tests and considered analyses statistically sig-

iiifieant IIP < 0.10.

A lilobal positioninsj; s\steni was used to

determine Unixersal Transverse Mercator

(UTM) coordinates at 94 den sites. UTM coor-

dinates were inpnt into a geographic informa-

tion s\stem (CI IS; Arelnfo) and plotted on a

soil snr\ey map. Land slope and aspect at each

den site were determined nsing digital topo-

graphic maps in CIS format. The proportion

ot dens present within each soil type, slope,

and asj^ect class was anal\ zed rclati\ e to a\ ail-

ahilit) ot those classes in the 53-kni- stnd\

area nsing chi-scjnare analysis. Den opening

orientation was classified as north, northeast,

east, sontheast, sonth, sonthwest, west, or north-

west and tested nsing a chi-sqnare test. Dens
with missing data were censored Ironi analy-

ses for that variable but remained in the anal\ -

sis for rcMiiaining \ ariables.

RK.SULTS

\^e captured 20 kit foxes (14 females, 6

males) during 1680 trap-nights in 1994 and

1995. During the stud> period we obser\ ed 7

different mated pairs. Based on 480 radio-

locations, 116 non-natal and 16 natal dens were

located. Mean number of den site changes did

not differ witliin seasons between years (F =
0.84;. \\ hen each year was combined, the rate

of den site changes did not vaiy seasonalK (P

= 0.28; Fig. 1). The number of new dens used

within each season did not differ between
\c'ars (P = 0.99). Therefbic, \'ears were com-
bined and we found that kit fox used more
new dens during breeding and pup-rearing

seasons {P = 0.05; Fig. 2).

Natal dens did not diffci- from non-natal

dens with few exceptions (Table 1). Natal den
entrances were taller than non-natal den
entrances (F = 0.01). Overall, den entrance

heights were significantly larger than widths

(F < 0.01). Vegetative characteristics did not

differ between natal and non-natal dens, al-

though mean percent vegetative cover tended

to be greater around natal dens (F = 0.10).

Cactus species were more abundant around

non-uatal dens (F = 0.02).

Kit foxes on McCregor Range denned more
frequentK than expected in creosote habitat

associations, relati\e to axailability (F < 0.01;

Fig. 3). Small sample sizes precluded statisti-

cal anal) sis of habitat differences between natal

and non-natal dens. Kit foxes denned more
frequently than expected within the Mimbres-
Tome soil series association in relation to its

availability (F < 0.01). Ninety-four percent (N
= 88) of kit fox dens were located within tins

series, which is well drained and occurs

throughout lowlands. Slope is less than 5% and

flooding may occur periodically. Predominant

vegetation associated within this series is cre-

osote bush. Most soil within this association is

GESTATION PUP-REARING
(iESTATIO.N I'UP-REARING

Fig. 1. Mean and standard error nunilier of den site Fig. 2. Mean and standard error nnniher of new dens

changes per week b\- kit foxes dining breeding, gestation, used per week by kit foxes during breeding, gestation, and

and pup-rearing seasons in tlie nortliem Chilniahnan pup-rearing seasons in the northern Chihuahuan Desert,

Desert, Fort Bhss Mihtan- Resenation, New Mexieo, 1994 Fort Bhss Mihtan- Reservation, New Mexico, 1994 and
and 199.5. 199.5.
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T.VBLE 1. Ph\sical and xcgetatixe characteristics of natal and non-nalal kit lox dtiis

Mexico, 1994-1995.

Fort Bliss, OtiTo Cmintx. New

Characteristic

Xon-natal dens

(mean i.V;^)

Natal dens

(mean ±s^) P-Mih

Mean den entrance height (cm)

Mean den entrance width (cm)

Mean nnmher of den entrance.s

Mean percent shrnl) co\ er

Mean percent yucca cover

Mean percent cactus cover

Mean percent grass cover

Mean percent sand cover

Mean percent litter cover

Mean percent lichen cover

Mean percent total vegetative cover

Shrub density (stems per 78.5m-)

Grass density (stems per 78.5m-)

Yucca densitx' (stems per 78.5m2)

Cactus density (stems per 78.5m-)

19.9 (0.4)
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biL.I.
x: j=

HABITAT TYPES

Fi<i. 3. Nunihcr ol kit iox cleiis hy liahitat type in the

northern ('hiliiuihium Desert. Fort Bliss \lilitar\ Kesei\a-

fioii. New Mexieo, 1994 and 1995.

previou.s studies e.xaniinini:; kit tbx habitat uti-

lization throughout tlicir range (Egoscue 195b,

1962, O'Fan-ell 1987, ZoeHick et ah 1989).

Egoscue (1962) stressed the importance of

creosote habitat for den sites in the Great

Basin and suggested diat ]\it foxes utilize adja-

cent sand\ dune habitat in Utah for foraging.

Both kit and swift foxes have demonstrated an

abiiit) to adapt to open habitats including cre-

osote flats and grasslands with low and sparse

\egetation. These adaptations ma\- allow small

fo.\es to more cfficientK detect predators such

as coyotes and bobcats {Felis rufiis; Zoellick et

al. 1989).

We found cliaractcristics of soil and terrain

used as denning habitat similar to those reported

in previous studies. Kit and swift fo.xes topi-

cally den in loose, sandy, and well-drained soils

(Hall 1946. Cutter 1958, Egoscue 1962, O'Neal

et al. 1987, Zoellick et al. 1989, Reese et al.

1992). Past studies indicate dens are often

located on gentle to moderate slopes (Egoscue

1956, Morrell 1972, Beny et al. 1987).

Kit fox dens were located on slopes with a

northwest aspect more than expected, and den
openings were more frequently oriented toward

the northwest and southeast. Pre\ious studies

suggest that direction of den opening may re-

flect the pre\ailing orientation of slopes in the

area (Berrx ct al. 1987). While aspect nia\ con-

fer special adxantages for dens, direction of

den opening ma\ be related to site-specific

conditions such as xegetation, drainage, or cli-

mate. i3cn orientation for red fox {V. vidpes)

on .Vssateague Island, Mankind, is often asso-

ciated with local iirexailing wind directions

(Krini et al. 1990). C:hee.sem()re (1969) found

that most arctic Iox {Alopex l(ig,()])us imuiitus)

den entrances had a southerK, easterly, or

westerly orientation, possibK' indicating a pre-

ference for a warmer exposure. If orientation

is related to wind and microclimate, it is possi-

ble that kit Ibxes orient their dens toward a

cooler northern exposure. We did not, however,

assess an\ microclimatic variables.

Recognition of kit fox dens and denning

habitat may be usehil to the militar\ in making

land-use decisions and assessing potential

impacts of activities on the environment. Pre-

V ions studies of the effects of militarv activ ities

discovered that vehicles had damaged several

dens, but kit fo.xes were not trapped inside the

dens (lierrv et al. 1992). On our studv site we
did not observe direct impacts resulting from

military activity on any sui"veyed dens. Addi-

tionally, there was no evidence of damage to

dens from live-fire exercises. However, we had

limited access to designated impact zones to

fully document effects of such use in this area.

Berry et al. (1992) suggest that numerous

dens sites provide adequate shelter and pro-

tection for kit foxes while allowing for the

destruction of several dens without adversely

impacting fox populations. Because kit fo.xes

change dens at a constant rate throughout

most of the year, and we do not know whv^

they change their den sites, we view dens as

important to population survival. None should

be considered surplus. Fmther, because few

traits distinguish natal from non-natal dens,

we reconmiend that all dens be considered

potential natal dens. Although militaiy activi-

ties do not advt'rselv' impact den sites on our

studv' area, off-road activ ities hold the greatest

potential lor inadvertent impacts to dens or

suitable denning habitat. Careful considera-

tion sliould be given to intensitv of off-road

activitic^s in potential kit oi" swift fox habitat.
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ECOLOGY OF FLANNELMOUTH SUCKER IN THE
LEE'S FERRY TAILWATER, COLORADO RIVER, ARIZONA

Ted \lcKiniu\ '. William K. Pcrson.s'. aiitl liolaiicl S. Koueis'

Abstk.VCT.—W'f iinc'Stigati'd rc'oloiiN ol llaiintlinoiilli siicki'i' \C'<il(i.\l(iiiiiis Itilipiitins) from 1992 to 1997 in llic 2fi-kiii

Lees Fern reacli ol tlu' ("oloiailo Ki\er iiimieclia(el\ l)elovv (Men Cainoii Dam, .Vrizona. We captured l)\ eleetiolisliiiiji

a total of 212 fi.sli and recaptured 52 pre\ious]\ tagged by otiier.s. Flannelmoutli .sucker were captured tlirou^liout tlie

tailwater hut tended to asigreiiate w ithiii ahout 5 km of the dam, possihK reflecting hlocka.Ue of historic migration routes.

Catch per hour of electrofishinii did not (hfler among years !)ut was greater from No\ ember to I'cbruan than other peri-

ods, suggesting seasonal mo\ements of flannelniouth sucker into the tailwater. Mean lengths and weights of fish did not

difier among years or seasons. Length frequenc\' anaKses also indicate there were no significant yearly trends in propor-

tion of catch within size classes offi.sh. Mean condition differed only among seasons and was greatest in Februar)', lowest

in August, coinciding respectively with pre- and post-spawning periods of flannelniouth sucker in a tribntar>' just down-

stream from Lee's Ferry. Recaptured fish migrated from initial tagging locations 1.4-231 km downstream from Lee's

Fern-. Fift\-nine percent of recaptured fish with known initial tagging locations increased in length, and fish tagged ini-

tially as subadults or adults, respectively, grew an average of 45.9 mm and 5.5 mm per year.

Kctj words: llannchnoulh sucker, moceiiwnt. dialrihution. life liistonj. native jisli. regulated river, Colorculo Hirer

Native fishes in the (^'oloraclo Ki\er below

Clen Can\on Dam (GCD), Arizona, deehned

in abundanee tollowing emplacement of the

hydroelectric facility in 1963 (Minckley 1991).

Flannelnionth sucker (Catostomits Iati))innis)

is one ot the long-li\ed nati\e species (Scop-

petone 1988) endemic to the Colorado River

drainage and persists in Glen and Grand can-

nons and much of the upper Colorado Ri\ er

basin (Minckle\ 1991). Flannelniouth sucker

aggregate in tributaries and associated inflow

areas of Glen and Grand canyons (Robinson et

al. 1996, Douglas and Marsh 1998, Weiss et al.

1998) and historicalK were abundant within

the Glen Canxon tailwater and downstream

(Holden and Stalnaker 1975). Weiss et id. (1998)

suggested that an increase in mean lengths of

flannelniouth sucker spawning in the Paria

River between 1981 and 1993 indicated an

aging population with relatively low recruit-

ment to se.xual maturit\'. Although categorized

as a species of concern b\ the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Ser\ice (1994), little is known about

ecology of flannelniouth sucker (McAda and
Wydoski 1985, Douglas and Marsh 1998, Weiss

et al. 1998). The species spawns in spring

(Douglas and Nhirsh 1998, Wtiss et al. 1998) and

migrates long distances (Chart and Bergersen

1992), but temporal distribution and move-

ments are poorly imderstood. In this studx' we
examined distribution, movements, structural

indices, and trends of flannelniouth sucker in

tlie Glen Can\'on tailwater (Lee's Ferry reach)

during long-term monitoring.

Study Site

Glen Canyon Dam inipoimds the (>olorado

River near the Arizona-Utah border and forms

Lake Powell, a 653-km^ meromictic reservoir.

Lee's Feny reach is confined within Glen Can-

yon between the dam (river kilometer [RK]

-26) and Lee's Ferry (RK 0). H\pohninetic

releases from the resenoir are cleai" and cold

(Stanford and Ward 1991, Shannon et al. 1996,

Stevens et al. 1997). More stable operating

regimes for GCD were initiated in 1991, fol-

lowing decades of widely \'arial)le releases

from the dam (Marzolf 1991, Patten 1991).

Releases from GCD during the present study

generally ranged between about 142 ut^.s"^

and 708 nr^s~^ with daiK \ariati()iis not exceed-

ing ca 227 ni'^s"^. Other fishes in the Lee's

Feny reach are n()nnati\e rainbow trout (On-

corhynclius )nykiss) and common caip {Cijpri-

nus car))io).

'.\rizona Came and Fish Department, 2221 W. Greenwa\ Road. Phoenix, AZ 8.5023.
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Table 1. Catch per hour (CPUE) of electrofishing (EF) and imnihtrs ol recaptures i.\i Inr llannclinnnlli smkir in the

26-kni Lee's Fern* reach, Colorado Ri\cr, 1992-1997.

^ear trips
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Tabi.F 2. Mean (± .Sj) inoiitlily total k'liiitlis (mm), Wfiuhts (n), and condition factors (K) for llannclmontli snckcT cap-

tured 1)\ elfctrofishinti in the 2(i-km Lee's Fern reach, (Colorado Ri\ei-, 1992-1997. .V = nnnilier olOhsenations.
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400-450 451-500 501-550

LENGTH (mm)

Fig. 1. Length-frequency distribution (percent of total catch b\^ lengtli classes; N = 212) orilamiclnioutli sucker captuicd

by electrofishing in the 26-km Lee's Ferry reach, Colorado River, 1992-1997.

other large-bodied native fi.shes (Tyus and

Kaip 1990, Minckley 1991, Modde and Irving

1998). However, a portion of the population

likely is sedentaiy, since 53% of recaptured fish

for which original tagging information was

known were marked initialK in the Paria Ri\ er

or its confluence with the Colorado Rixer (RK
1.4). The flannelmouth sucker population in

the White River also was generally mobile, but

some fish were sedentary (Chart and Berger-

sen 1992j.

Flannelmouth sucker in our study were

captured throughout Lee's Ferry reach from

1992 to 1997, but CPUE indicates die> tended

to aggregate near the dam and, prior to or dur-

ing the spring spawning seascm (Weiss et al.

1998), near a mid-channel gravel bar in Lee s

Ferr>' reach (RK -7). Flannelmouth sucker also

aggregate just below Taylor Draw Dam on the

White River (Chart and Bergersen 1992), and

aggregation below dams may reflect blockage

of historic migration routes used b\ native fishes

(I J olden 1991, Minckley 1991, Chart and Ber-

gersen 1992). Movements (based on CPUE) of

flannelmouth sucker into the C.\cu C'anyon tail-

water increased during late fall and w inter and

declined in spring and sunnner. Timing of sea-

sonal increase in (iPUF in Lees Ferr>' reach

corresponds with i)re-spawning migration lo

the Paria River and its conlhience with the

Ciolorado Hi\fr (Weiss et al. 199S) and is coin-

cidcnl with a seasonal decline in ninnlicrs in

the Little Colorado River and its confluence

area (Douglas and Marsh 1998).

We captured 83% of ripe females and 93%
of ripe males during Februan-May, prior to or

during Paria l^i\ er spawning (Weiss et al. 1998).

We found a se.\ ratio (maledemale) of 3:1 in

Lee's Ferry reach, while W'eiss et al. (1998)

reported sex ratios of about 2:1 lor spawning

flannelmouth sucker in the Paria l-li\er and

ISright Angel Creek and about 1:1 at Paria l^ixer

confluence with the Colorado Ri\'er Fort\ -two

percent offish we captin-ed were <49() nun, at

which length McAda and Wydoski (1985) re-

ported all llannehnouth sucker were rcpro-

ducti\el\ mature. I'lannelmouth sucker caught

in Paria l{i\ t-r spaw ning areas ranged from 385

nun to 580 nun (Weiss et al. 1998), and we
found that reproducti\el\ mature fish ranged

from 421 mm to (i46 nun. Mean length of fish

we captured e(|naled that oi nannelmouth

sucker caught in the month oi the Paria Rixer

and was greater than mean length oi fish cap-

tured on npstri'am spaw ning areas in the trib-

iilar\ (Weiss etal. 1998).

Average length of spawning llannehnouth

sucker in the Paria Ri\(.'r increased between

I9SI and 198.3, possibK indicating low recruit-

ment to reproductixc niatmit\ and an aging

population (Weiss et al. 199S). I low ex ei'. wc
lound no e\ idence supporting the Inpothesis

ol an aging population; mean lengths and

weights and si/e sti iietnre ol lisli did not diller
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Table 3. Date, location of initial taii^inu (I^K = rixcr km), total length (TL = nun), weight (\V = g), and conipnli'd

growth rates (CG = niniAr) for llannelniouth siieker recaptnred in- eleetrofishing in the Lee's Feriy reach, Colorado

Ri\er, 1992-1997. Y.\L = years bet\\een initial tagging and recapture.
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the Lee's Fern t;iil\\ater. Our cuiiuilati\ e recap-

ture of 12% was comparable to that reported

by Chart and Beri^erseii (1992) for the White

River. Douglas and Marsh (1998), using seines

and hoop-and-trammel nets in or near spawn-

ing areas in Little Colorado River, reported

higher recapture rates. Catch rates and size

structure of the mobile flannel mouth sucker

aggregation in Lee's Ferry reach showed no

differences annually between 1992 and 1997,

and capture offish tagged initialK as subadults

suggests that recmitment to reproductixe matu-

rit\' occurred. We h\'pothesize that population

trend was stable between 1992 and 1997 and

that more stable flow regimes during this period

had no influences on densities or size struc-

ture of the aggregation. Further studies of flan-

nelmouth sucker in Lee s Ferry reach, as well

as tributaries (Weiss et al. 1998), will enhance

assessment of population trends and allow

resource managers to evaluate long-term influ-

ences of dam operations on this native species.
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HABITAT USE AND SUBSPECIFIC STATUS OF MERLINS,
FALCO COLUMBARIUS, WINTERING IN CENTRAL UTAH

Donald L. liancx I - and Cku ton M. Wliitc'-^

Abstiuct.—Most oniitholoiiical litiiatinv lor Utah reports the status oi tlie Merlin il-dlcii iiiliiiiilxiriii.s} as rare or

scarce. Only the most recentK ]5ul)lished eheeklisfs (Behle and Pen\ 1975, Behle et al.l985) record it as uneouuuoii.

Likewise, a 1998 printed checklist (L'tah Ornithological Societ\ 1998) lists it as uncommon. .\lso misrepresented in the

literature are the status and distribution of the 3 rather distinct subspecies, each of which occupies dissimilar habitats

during the breeding; season. \Ve made random obsenations of Merlins in northern Utah beginning in the 195()s and

then studied them continuousK' between 1992 and 1997 in Utah C^ounty, Utah. During the 1992-1997 period, we were

able to clearh' allocate 95 males and 76 females to subspecies, including within our count 58 falcons trapped (some fitted

with radio telemetr\). The winter habitat in which they occurred was categorized as either urban (inaiuK dense residen-

tial area) or niral (agricultural lands, dain farms, or scattered homes). There was a statistiealK' significant (X" < 0.001)

difference in habitat use, with the boreal forest-breeding F. c. coluinharius fiequenting urban areas 68% of the time, and

prairie parkland-breeding F. c. richardsonii fieciuenting rural habitats 78% of the time.

Key words: Merlin auhspecies, winter hahilat use. Falco cohunbarius richardsonii, Faleo eolumbarius columbarius,

Falco columbarius sucklevi.

Checklist.s of tlie birds of Utah from half a

centuiy ago (Behle 1944, Woodbuiy et al. 1949)

indicated that the Merlin {Falco columharius)

was a rare to sparse migrant and winter visi-

tant in Utah. There was also some uncertainty

as to the frequency of each subspecies occur-

ring in Utah. The Behle (op. cit.) and Wood-
bury et al. (op. cit.) checklists summarized
records from nimierous government expedi-

tions to Utah in the mid- to late 18()0s, indicat-

ing that those early expeditions likewise did

not report many Merlins. However, one would

not necessarily expect the earl\' expeditions to

encounter Merlins because much of their time

in Utah was during the summer months (see

Behle 1990). Twomey (1942), who worked in

the Uinta Basin of eastern Utah, indicated that

he saw Merlins only as migrants in Ma\' and

September; he allocated them to richardsonii

but had no specimens to verify his determina-

tion. Our guess is that Twomey did so based

on the proxinn'tx of the Uinta Basin to (Col-

orado where richardsonii was conventionalK

thought to be the most frequently recorded

subspecies (e.g., ol 30 specimens in the Den-
ver Museum of Natural History in 1905, 21

were richardsonii; Bailey and Niedraeh 1905).

Nonetheless, Merlins in fact were not often

seen by ornithologists or bird watchers in the

1st half of this century even though an acti\'e

Audubon Society was established in Utah and

several graduate students in ornithologx' were

pursuing degrees at Utah State Uni\ersity,

University of Utah, and Brigham Young Uni-

versity; the former 2 especiallv had active pro-

grams in the 1940s-190()s. One of us (CMW)
looked diligentK' for Merlins in the late 1940s

and 1950s but saw few other than some shot in

Tracy Aviary in Salt Lake City.

Three or 4 of the se\ eral falconers in Utah

in the 1940s-1900s caught a few Merlins for

their sport, but they spent considerable time

looking for the ones they captured. One excel-

lent ornithologist, bird observer, and falconer,

Boyde Shaller, worked at Trac\ A\ ian in Salt

Lake Cit\. Dining approximateK 15 \r (late

194()s-195()s) he saw perhaps 8-10 Merlins

and had 3 in the hand (all of the birds he

called /{ c. cohdnhcniiis) in the a\iar\ (where

Merlins were attracted because ol abundant

House Sparrow [Passer chnncsticus] and otiu'r

small bird populations and perhaps bc>eause

i:)ublie a\ iaries are "raptor sinks ; IV Schaller

personal eonnnunications). It was not until

Behle and Ferr\ (1975) and Behle et al. (I9S5)

published their most recent checklists that the

'ni'partmeiilorZooloKy, BriKliuni YouiiK University. Piovo, U'rK'l(i02.

2Prc'sciil adtlri-ss: VIoliav.' Nalioiiiil PresiTNc. U.S. I'ark Sen ice, 222 liasl Main SI.. Suite 2(12. Uaislow. V..\ 92.51 1.

*(.*(irrespon<liny autlmi'.
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species was recopii/.ed to he uncoininon, l)iit

widespread and regular in oeenrrenee rather

than scarce, in part because ol work hy many
falconers and graduate students (see conunents

in White 1994). Likewise, the 1998 printing of

the checklist (L'tah Ornithological Societ\-

199.S) lists it as unconunon. Further, tollowing

the nu(l-l9(i0s. although lacking good empiri-

cal data, it seemed to (].\I\\' that there was

some hahitat partitioning 1)\ sul)S[)ecies; it is

this aspect of hahitat use and subspecies Ire-

quencN that we studied and discuss below.

MlTllODS

Between 1992 and 1997 we noted habitat

use in north central Utah for all indixiduals [n

— 171) seen whose wintering home range

habitats were identified by telemetr\, repeated

sightings of banded birds, or other distinct

indixiduals ()cciip\ing given locations over

some period. These indi\iduals were subjec-

tively assigned to nrhun or rural categories

based on the areas most tre(|uented. Urban
was defined as denscK populated residential

areas with some distinct business district. These

areas usually contain many large trees, both

deciduous and coniferous. Rural was defined

as primariK' agricultural areas with small town-

ships, dair\' iarms, and occasional scattered

residences. Frequently rural areas have con-

siderable open landscapes, but they also may
contain scattered large cottonwood tiees.

Fift\-eight indi\iduals were trapped and

examined in the hand. Those not examined in

the hand were, for the most part, able to be
allocated to richardsonii (pale) or cohiDihariiis

(dark), although there were some intermedi-

ates. /{ c. suckleiji was generally most difficult

to allocate confidently to subspecies unless in

the hand. To allocate birds to subspecies, both

in the hand and the museum, we used criteria

set forth b> Temple (1972a, 1972b). We sur-

\e\ed an area of 910 km- on a weekly to bi-

weekK basis (1992-1997), starting in late Sep-

tember and ending in early April of each \ear

(see Hane> 1997).

Results

Merlins occupied all habitats (e.g., conifer

forest, oak hillsides, riparian, etc., for night

roosting in addition to those examined during

daylight) within the area in 1992-1997, with

nearl\ equal numbers encountered in both

Tabl.K 1. Winter haliitat utilization inclitatin,u numbers
oliclentiriecl Merlins l)\ subspecies and sexes in that habi-

tat, winters 1992-199?!

Subspecies

Se.x

Location

I'rban HuraP'

/'." c. colmnhariiis

Males

Females

Totals

/• c. richardsonii

Males

Females

'["OTAl.S

/'." c. suckleyi

Males

Females

ToiAi.s

30

21

51

17

17

11

13

24

30

32

62

2

5

Totals 7S 93

'Treed neighborhoDcIs «itli cleiiseK popuhitcil ivsidenlial aicii-s and small

Inisiness districts
'

' Pi-imarily aKriciiltural areas «illi small touiisliips, dain. lariiis, and occasional

scattered residences and with considerable open landscapes

urban (;; = 78) and rural (;; = 93) areas (Table

1), although rural locations co\cred more area.

All indi\ iduals identifiable with radio trans-

mitters or by distinctive ph\ sical features pre-

dominantK used one habitat or the other with

little oxerlap into the other category. All sub-

species and sexes trapped or identified (some

with bands) occurred in urban and rural areas

except richardsonii females, which were found

onK in rural areas (Tible 1). F. c. colwn])arius

mosth' used urban areas, and ricluird.sonii

rural areas (X", P < 0.001), while suckleyi

(perhaps in part because the sample size was

so small) showed no specific area use. Male F.

c. coJuinharius was found mostK' in in"ban

areas (%- = 8.8, P < 0.01), while male richard-

sonii showed a tendency to use rural areas (%^

= 3.6, P = 0.6). Specific areas within cities and

certain cattle feedlots in rural areas were

occupied by Merlins every season. Overall,

males occurred slightly more often in urban

than rural areas, and females twice as often in

rural as in inban areas. Of particular note

were richardsonii females, 10()9f of w hich were

located in rural areas (Table 1).

Of 218 individuals (including those identi-

hed in the field and nmseum specimens), 128

(59%) were males and 90 females (41%). There

was a statisticalK significant difference Ijetween

the numbers of each sex (%2 = 6.31, F < 0.025),

suggesting a slight male bias. DLH found that
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Merlins wintering in northern California near

Eureka (1984-19<S7) were nearK' all leniales;

males were seen only durinsi; autumn and

spring migrations. In the greater Los Angeles

area, however, DLII lound that about 7oVc ol

Merlins were females, while inland in desert

regions the ratios were reveised {n ~ ea 100).

These data taken together suggest some geo-

graphie habitat partitioning by se.x (perhaps

habitat partitioning within a given area?).

Discussion

During the breeding season (roughly April

to earl\' September), F. c. sucklcyi maiuK oeeu-

pies the eool, moist, eonifer-forested eoastal

parts of the Pacific Northwest north of Van-

couver Island to perhaps Prince William Sound,

Alaska, and a short distance inland in British

Columbia (perhaps 250 km, but range poorly

defined in interior British Columbia; Camp-
bell et al. 1990). The prairie-parkland F. c.

rich(ir(Is(»ui occurs in south central Canada

and northern prairie states (formerly south to

at least southwestern Wyoming) and occasion-

ally in northern Colorado in juniper/pon-

derosa habitat (T Rav; J.H. Enderson personal

communications). (There is a summer record

of an adult pair [breeding?] thought to be

richarchonii, because of the pale dorsimi, as

far south as southern Utah in predominantly

ponderosa pine habitat [Sailer 1987].) Much of

the breeding habitat of richardsonii is aspen

parkland, liparian, or open juniper/pine stands.

Lastly, the largest geographical range is occu-

pied b\' F. c. coluinhahu.s, and it occurs ovvv

the remainder of the boreal (taiga) and wooded
portions (deciduous and couiierous) of North

America from Newfoundland to Alaska north

from the northern tier of the United States,

just where the southern edge of the Merlins

presumed breeding range occurs is pooiK

defined, and at least 1 set of purported Merlin

eggs honi the southern part ol the range in the

collection at the Western Ibundatiou of Verte-

brate /oolog\' was Sharp-shiniicd I lawks {Acci-

j)il('y slii(tlus\ L. Kill personal eonnnunieation).

Meilins in interior Alaska are ol interest in

that they ajipeai" more or less intcniiediatc

between richardsonii and colutnhurins, espe-

cially noticeable in the dorsal color of adult

males (specimens, photographs, and personal

obserxatiousj.

Ornithological literatme for most of the 20th

centur\' has recorded the presence or absence

of species, frequently at the subspecies level.

In the prolific publishing of records and check-

lists. That literatuie has been particularK

faithful in recording 1st occinrences of species

or subspecies in new geogiaphical areas. There

has been some virtue in doing this because it

has helped in understanding distributional

changes of the species at smaller population or

geographic levels. Being able to discern geo-

graphic populations, ri'gardless of one's \iew

of the utilit) or realit) of subspecies, has helped

elarif) the ebb and flow of species that in the

end could be of conser\'ation value. There are

inherent flaws in that system, however. For

such precision to function accurately, we must

make several assumptions: (1) the intensit\' of

obsei"vations has been constant through time,

(2) the interest or number of observers has

lieen constant, and (3) one can assign a sub-

species category to specific indixidual birds.

Two examples will illustrate the utilit) of

looking at the d)namics of distributional

changes in populations b\' examining sub-

species. California has a much longer and more

intense histor\' of ornithological obser\ ations

than Utah, with an active specimen-collecting

tradition. For California F. c. ricljardsoiiii was

considered to be rare (Friedmann 1950), per-

haps because there were onK 9 specimen

records from 1875 to 1944 (Crinnell and Millei-

1944). However, DLH found nclidrdsonii con-

stituting about 5% of Merlins he has sicn

within the greater Los Angeles basin and

about 45% in nearbN high desert regions (com-

bined n -100), where Merlins are not uncom-

mon during winter (M. Orr, J. LaCrone, S.

fueker, I), ('herry pi'isonal eonnnunications).

In support ol the iindings of DLII, (Crinnell

and Miller (1944) suggested (in what seems to

be an intuitive guess) that ricluirdsoiiii max in

tact be more connnon than the records indi-

cate. Northward at Faiicka, Calilornia, DLII

counted onl\ 5 ricluird.soiiii ol 77 Merlins

recorded. Unc>xpectedly. although ouK lew Mer-

lins ai"e si'cn I'aeh \ear, neaiK all in the low

desert areas around Palm Springs and I'alni

Desert are leniali' siicklci/i (S. Tneker personal

eonnnunications). For Utah, until about 1945,

there were onl\ 2-3 specimens classilied as

ricltdrdsoiiii. TodaN some 40—50% ol all win-

tering Meilins lra|)pe(I I)\ laleoners in I lali
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(10-15 per yr) are richardsonii (K. Tvittle, A.

Ross, P. Shane, R. Claude, D. Kessimakis, C^.

Monson, T. Rounch' personal eonnnunieations;

personal ohserxations). The 1st reeords ol

siicklciji (2 specimens) were from the early

1950s (Porter and Kniuht 1952) when those

and a 3rd indi\ idnal were obtained within a

deeade. ()\c'r the \ears no one has kept reeords

on the possible percentage ot sucklcyi in the

Itali population, but 4-5 indixiduals were

identified each winter in Utah County alone

between 1992 and 1997 (Hanc-> 1997)' These

2 examples from Utah and (California, where a

lair ninnber of cjualified people have been look-

ing for Merlins in both states, suggest (1) that

geographicalK different breeding populations

ha\e \ariabl\ changing winter ranges, (2) that

lew Merlins were thoroughly examined earlier,

or (3) that, in the case of Utah, both richard-

sonii and suckJci/i were simply o\erl()()ked

during all the work done from the mid-bSOOs

to the 196()s. We suggest the former is the

more accvuate explanation for our results.

Johnson (1994) proxided many examples of

w estern birds that have expanded their ranges

o\fr the latter half of this century, usually at

the species level, concluding that changes

occur from many causes. These 2 subspecies

of Merlins may be other examples of that

process.

Some of the earlier literature should be

viewed with cautionaix caxeats, however.

Knights (1902) account of birds of Wyoming
indicated that richardsonii was "locally . . .

(juite abundant" and that "during mild winters

[it] probabK remains." He suggested that the

other t\pe oi Merlin (e.g., F. c. coUunbarius)

was rare although it occuned on the Green
River where specimens were taken (where

richardsonii breeds). Later, McCreaiy's (1939)

account of birds in Wyoming indicated that F.

c. cohnnharius bred at Fort ISridger (although

richardsonii actually breeds along the Green
River only 70-80 km to the east). McCrear>-

then compared richardsonii, which he indi-

cated is the common form of Merlin in eastern

Wyoming, with the Sharp-shinned Hawk, be-

cause of its superficiiil similaiit)' with the shaip-

shin. He then discussed Merlin specimens in

the Uni\ersit> of Wyoming collection. J.H.

Enderson and CMW examined the specimens

in that collection in 1962. Two of the speci-

mens allocated to richardsonii, presumably b>^

McCrear\' because his name was written on

the museum label, were actualK Sharp-shinned

Hawks. It is not clear what happened in this

case, but it simply might have been a lapse in

w riting tags or it nia\ also suggest some confu-

sion about statements on the status ol richard-

sonii in Wyoming.
The Uni\ersit\ of Utah Museum oi .Natural

Histor\' until 19(S5 contained about 10 speci-

mens ol .Merlins, and other than the 3 sucklcyi

mentioned aboxc, all were F. c. cohnnharius

until CMW donated a richardsonii to that

museiun in the mid-198()s. The 1st recent

recoitl of a topotypical richardsonii was of an

adult female (seen by CMW) captured on

about 15 November 1968 by Dale Kessimakis

and Marvin Meyer of Salt Lake City Of the 57

Utah specimens ol Merlins that have come
into the M.L. Bean Life Science .Museum at

Brigham Young University (or that are else-

where in tlie I5YU Zoology Department), 27

(47%) are cohnnharius, 21 (37%) richardsonii,

and 9 (16%) suckhyi. Most were acquired ran-

domly after 1970; i.e., there was no selection

for specific subspecies, with some donated by
falconers and perhaps half of them coming
from local rehabilitators after the birds died.

Of the 8 specimens listed b\ Woodbur\ et al.

(unpublished manuscript, of which Haxward
et al. 1976 is a modified and shortened ver-

sion) through 1945 for Utah, all except the

reported richardsonii taken in the late 1800s

(deposited in the Smithsonian Institution but

iniable to be located there now) were F. c.

cohnnharius. Thus, the combined Utah data

suggest to us that there has been a major shift

eastward in wintering sucMcyi and a similar

westward shift in the wintering range of

richardsonii (see American Ornithologists'

Union [1957] that outlines subspecific ranges)

and that in Utah the apparent increase in

richardsonii may be related in some manner to

its oxcrall increase and expansion of range

(Sodhi et al. 1993), especially in Canada (L.

Oliphant personal communication).

Two h\potheses might explain subspecific

habitat use on the nonbreeding ground in Utah

(Table I). Habitat preferences may be linked

somewhat to structural habitat similarities

with the breeding grounds. This may pro\ide

a familiar pre\ search image and hunting strat-

egy. F. c. cohnnharius breeds in boreal forest

regions, which have a high vertical structural

component more similar to tree-covered urban

areas in Utah Count\. F. c. richardsonii l)reeds
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in prairie regions of central North America

that are dominated by vast open areas and are

more similar to rural areas in Utah (]ount\.

Also, such a notion is suggested b\' the find-

ings of DLH in California. This concept of

habitat similarity' preference was derived inde-

pendentK' b\" Sodhi and Oliphant (1992) dur-

ing their studies of urban-nesting Merlins.

They found that individuals of urban natal ori-

gins tended to hunt more in urban areas than

did immigrants from other habitats.

Another h\pothesis is that indi\ iduals are

keying on preferred prey species that are simi-

lar to those on breeding grounds. Most prey

studies have been done on breeding grounds,

and they indicate specialization on 1 or 2 species

of small birds (Sodhi et al. 1993). Horned
Larks {Ereniophila alpestris), the predominant

prey of prairie populations oi lichardsonii (Fo.x

1964, Hodson 1978, Becker 1985), are numer-

ous during winter in rural areas of central

Utah. House Sparrows {Passer doinesticiis) are

the predominant prey of urban breeders

(Oliphant and McTaggert 1977, James and

Smith 1987, Sodhi and Oliphant 1992) and are

abimdant in Utah urban areas.

There was no significant year-to-year dif-

ference in the ratio of males to females, which

indicated a consistent male bias. But, based on

the experience of DLH in California, there

seemed to be regional habitat segregation per-

haps related to piey-basc differences. Another

small falcon, the American Kestrel {Falco

sparverius), shows sexual habitat segregation

that has been attributed to the larger female

forcing the smaller male into less suitable

habitat that ultimately results in reducing win-

ter competition (Koplin 1973, Mills 197(S).

There was no habitat component between se.xes

of .Merlins. We were unable to determine sex

ratios of the most migratoiy individuals going

south to Central and South America, which

would be instructive in helping to answer the

(juestion of whether there is consistent deici-

ential sex movement. The ouK' data we found

indicating sex ratios in the Neofropics wt're in

Blake (1977); he gives data on specimens he

measured from the Neotropics as 53 males

and 48 females (not significant, X~ — 0.25).

Based on sample sizes in his other species

accounts, it apix-ars lliat lilake did not simpK
try to use e(jual sample sizes lor his measure-

ments; thus, we assume Merlin mnnbers rep-

resent aetnal innnbcis eollcclcd. OI biids

trapped in winter (and this ma> simply reflect

trappabilit)' rather than different sex ratios) in

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 32 (58%) of 55 were
males, nearK the same as our percent difference

although not significanth different (Warkentin

et al. 1990). In the Netherlands, however, there

were 70% more migrant females (from more
northern origins) at winter connnunal roosts

than males (Van Duin et al. 1984), again sug-

gesting regional habitat segregation or further

southward movement by males in that geo-

graphic location.
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HABITAT USE OF LEATHERSIDE CHUB [GILA COPEI) IN THE
PRESENCE OF PREDATORY BROWN TROUT {SALMO TRUTTA)

Chris A. Wal.serl-2. Mark C. Belk'. and Dennis K. Sliiozawa'

Ab.STIUCT.—Tlie ol)jftti\c's of tliis stiuK- were to (1) examine (listiil)uti()n and lialiitat use of leatliersitle clnil) ((»/'/«

copei) in a creek with liigli densities of predaton- brown trout {Salino triitta), and (2) compare study results with i)ul)-

lished accounts of leatherside chub habitat use in streams with few or no brown trout. A 14-km section of Diamond Fork

Creek, Utah, was point-shocked to determine macrohabitat (main channel and lateral habitat) and microhabitat (current,

depth, substrate, and cover) use of leatherside chub. At the macrohabitat level, leatherside chub were most common in

lower reaches of Diamond Fork Creek where the channel was braided and lateral habitats (cutoff pools and back^vaters)

were abundant. Only a single leatherside chub was found in the main channel of Diamond Fork. Investigations in other

systems lacking brown trout indicated that leatherside chub occup\ main chamiel habitats. At the microhabitat level, we
found significant positive associations between presence of leatherside chub and both habitat depth and silt. In addition,

we found a significant negativ e association between presence of leatherside chub and niunber of brown trout. Our

results suggest predation by brown trout may limit leatherside chub to lateral liabitats that could pro\ ide refugia against

predation. The introduction of brown trout to systems with little lateral habitat could ha\c serious cflects on persistence

of resident leatherside chub populations.

Kcij worch: Gila copei, Icafhcrsklc cliiih. Juihilat use. i^rddfion. .Salmo trutta. I>n)icit trout. I tiih.

The leatherside chub (Gila copei) i.s a small

cyprinid native to eastern and southern parts

of the Bonneville Basin of Utah, Wyoming,
and Idaho (Sigler and Sigler 1987). As with

other natix e lishes of the arid western United

States (Deacon 1979), populations of leather-

side chub ha\e been severely impacted In' man
(e.g., impoundments, dewatering, siltation). In

the Sexier River system of south central Utah,

leatherside chub now occupy onK' 5H% of their

original range and have been extirpated from

the Bea\'er River system (Wilson and Belk 1996).

Leatherside chub are reported to tolerate a

wide range of physicochemical factors and

occupy a variety of habitats (Sigler and Sigler

1987, Wilson 1996, Wilson and Belk 1996).

Previous studies, however, have focused on

leatherside chub habitat use in streams with

low densities of brown trout (Wilson 1996,

Wilson and Belk 1996). Brown trout are more
piscivorous than other salmonids (Sigler and

Miller 1963, Minckley 1973) and where intro-

duced are reported to cause a decrease in native

fish populations (McDowall 1968, Movie 1976,

(barman and .Nielsen 1982).

Past studies have shown that in the presence

ol h'sli predators, small stream lishes si'Iect

shallower habitats with increased structiu-al

comple.xitv (Cerri and Fraser 1983, Power et

al. 1985, Schlosser 1987). Mittelbach (1981)

showed that in the presence of largemouth

bass {Microptents sal^iwides), small bluegill

sunfish [Lepomis macrochinis) balance their

net energetic intake against the cost of preda-

tion by foraging in less productive but safer

littoral habitats. Large bluegill simfish, which

are less vulnerable to predation, feed in open

water and maximize their energetic return.

Power (1984) reported that armored catfish

(Loricariidae) avoid shallow habitats in the

presence of predatorv' birds. These studies sug-

gest that patterns of habitat choice observ ed

among stream fishes are partiallv a result ol

predation.

The objeetivfs ol tins studv v\c'i"i' to (1) (.\\-

amine the distribution and habitat use ol

leatherside chub in a svstem with high densi-

ties of brown trout, and (2) compare results

with published accounts ol leathersidi' chub

habitat use in streams with lew oi" no brovxn

trout. Because previous investigators i(]eni

and i'Vasei- 1983, Schlosser 1987) have shown

that predation can iiilluence habitat choice in

stream lishes. we predicted that habitat use ol

'Di'parliiieiit ol Zocilony. lihuliaiii Vimin; l'ni\<isi(y. Prox

^Present lulclrcss: l)c-p:irliiiiiil nt niiplciny. Wisliiiiiislci (

:

IT H ir«l2.

I.«.-. ISlOSoiilli I.UKI Kiisl. Sail l,ak(C:il\. ITSnO.').

070
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111°25

40" 7.5' N

Study reach

Kisj. 1. Mapol Diiimoiul I'brk (.R-ck. I tali, showing .stucK reach. Dashed lines icprcscnt intcnnittcnt streams.

k'utlicrsicle chub in a .sNstem dominated !)\

brown tiout would differ from habitat use in

streams with few or no ])r()wn trout (Wilson

and Belk 1996). Conclusions could ha\e

important implications regarding conservation

of leatherside chub, especially in areas man-
aged for brovMi trout sport fisheries.

M.\TF,K1.\LS .\M) MHTIIODS

We obtained data on leatherside chub dis-

tril)ntion and habitat use from a 14-km section

of Diamond fork Creek (4()°7.5'\, 111°25'W),

a 4th-{)rder tributary to the Spanish Fork

River in north central L tah. Diamond Fork

Creek supports a well-established brown trout

fishery with a 1997 population estimate of

324 brown trout per km (Charlie Thompson,

fisheries biologist, Utah 13i\ision of W'ildlile

Resources, Central Division, personal commu-
nication). Our study area extended from

appro.ximatcK 0.5 km above Diamond I'ork s

confluence with the Spanish Fork River (ele-

vation 1500 m) to Monks Hollow (Fig. 1).

Average daily discharges in the mainstem Dia-

mond Fork range from 0.95 nr^s~^ during

October and November to 12.90 m'^.s~^ from

late June to early August (USCS Gaging Sta-

tion records). High summer flows are the

result of irrigation water transfers from Straw-

berr\' Ri\ er drainage (Colorado I-li\ er basin) to

Diamond Fork Creek drainage (Bonne\ille

River basin).

We surveyed the 14-km stud\" reach in

earK' October 1996 to determine macrohabitat

use 1)\ leatherside chub. Macrohabitat refers
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Table 1. Mean, standard deviation (s), and range of microhahitat [larainctcrs for 393 lateral 'backwater and eiitoti

pool) habitats in Diamond Fork Creek, Utah.

Habitat \ariable Mean 1-lange

Length {m)

Width (m)

Surface area (m-)

Depth (cm)

Substrate*

Silt*

Current*

Cover {% surface area)

Number of brown trout

Overhanging \egetati()n (% surface area)

S.7

2.1

25.2

24.2

1.4

1.9

1.0

18.2

0.6

1.7

9.4

1..5

.57.1

17.(i

0.97

0.9

0.9

22.9

l.fi

7.1

0.7-72.0

0..3-15.0

0.2-900.0

2.0-100.0

1-7

0-3

0-3

0-100

0-10

0-50

•Varialilcs trcatccl catcKoric.ilK- ircicr to Materials ami Mctliods)

Substrate: 1 = silt, 2 = sand, 3 = gravel, 4 = gravel/cobble mix. 5 = gravt'I/sand nii.v. B = cobblf/sanil mix.

Silt: = absent, 1 = slight, 2 = moderate, 3 = heavy

Current: = absent, 1 = slow, 2 = moderate, 3 = fast

to general features (e.g., riffle, pool, backwater)

found throughout a stream reach. Macrohabitats

were classified as main channel (pool, riffles,

and runs within the main channel) or lateral

(cutoff pools and backwaters). At the time of

investigation, cutoff pools were isolated from

the main channel and typically contained mod-
erate to high levels of sediment. Back-waters

also were prone to sediment accumulation but

were connected to the main channel. Because

of their overall slower current, lateral habitats

generally contained greater amounts of cover

(e.g., vegetation, brush) than main channel

habitats. Main channel riffles and runs were
dominated by gravel and cobble substrates.

Depositional pools, well represented in the

main channel, often were associated with in-

stream structures (e.g., boulders, logs).

Moving upstream, we systeinaticalK sam-

pled all definitive macrohabitats (sites) within

the 14-km reach. We encoimtered api:)ro.\i-

mately 20 macrohabitats per 0.5 kui of stream

and sampled with a backpack electrofisher 500

sites equally distril)uted between main chan-

nel and lateral habitats. Electroshockiug is

efficient for sampling fish near cover such as

vegetation, logs, and uudcrcut banks, and over

rock substrates in fast currents (Vadas 1991).

Each site was shocked for 10 sec at 200 volts

to minimize harmful effects on fish. Via previ-

ous experimentation, \\v determined that 10

sec was siidicieut to obtain a re])resentati\

c

sample. Presence or ai)sence of Icatht rsidc

chub at each site was recordecf

Subse(iuent sampling in late October and

early Noveinbei- 1990 focused on niicrohabilat

use (e.g., substrate t\ pe, current, coxcr cliaiac-

teristics, etc.) of h-atherside c Inib in lateral

habitats. Microhabitat refers to characteristics

of habitat experienced by individual leather-

side chub within the stream (1- to 3-m radius

around the focal area). Sampling upstream, we
surveyed 393 lateral habitats throughout the

14-km study reach. Lateral habitats had an

average surface area and water depth of 25.2

m^ and 24.2 cm, respectiveh' (Table 1). Dis-

tances between sites ranged from 0.5 m to 125

m. Each site was shocked for 10 sec at 200

volts and the number of leatherside chub and

brown trout was recorded. Using a meter stick,

we measured maxinuun water depth, habitat

length, and maximum habitat width at each

site. Length and width were used to calculate

habitat surface area. Current, depth, substrate,

silt, cover, and overhanging vegetation were

\isuall\' estimated at each site. Current was

categorized as ai)sent, slow, moderate, or fast.

Dominant substrate tynpe was characterized as

silt (<2.50 mm), sand (2.50-6.24 mm), gravel

(6.25-74 mm), cobble (7.5-299 nun), and boul-

ders (>300 mm). Co\ei" was iccorded as pei-

cent of surface area in root, algae, vegetation,

brush, leaf litter, and log. Silt coxerage (per-

cent of surface area) was categorized as aiisent

(0%), slight (1-257^), moderate (26-5()9f), or

heavy (>50%). Overhanging \egetation was

recorded as percent of smface ar(>a. WV" usi-d

logistic regression (LOCilS T luoci-dnii'; S.\S

19iSS) to test (1) associations among microhabi-

tat \ariables and presence of leatluMside chub,

(2) the nlaliouship between presence of

leatherside elmb and number ol blown trout,

and (3) differences in inicrohabital between

sites where leatherside clinb and brown trout

co-occurred and sites with ouK leathersitle

elmb.
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Rksllts

Macroluihitat

A single leatluMsiclr chub was tound anionsj;

250 main channel sites sampled. Leatlieiside

cliiil) wire present in 49 of 250 (19.6%) lateral

sites. Leatlierside eluil) were most eonmion in

downstream reaches (<8 km above the month)

of Diamond iork Creek (Fig. 2). Overall, the

downstream channel was more braided and

contained abnndant lateral habitat. Leather-

side chnb were rare in Hie liitihK channelized

npstream (>S km al)o\e the month) reaches

(Fig. 2).

Microhabitat

We encountered (S7() leatlierside chnb in 72

of 393 (18.3%) lateral habitats. We found a sig-

nificant positive association l)etween presence

of leatlierside chub and habitat depth (^^ =

18.21, P = 0.0001, n = 393). Silt coverage was

also an important predictor of leatlierside chub

presence (j- = 12.51, P = 0.0004, n = 393),

with most fish favoring depositional habitats

with hea\\^ silt (Fig. 3). Leatlierside chul) also

tended to be less abundant in fast currents (/^

= 3.45, P = O.Ob, /( = 393; Fig. 3). No other

ph\ sical habitat parameter was significantly

associated with presence of leatlierside chub.

We found presence of leatherside chub to

be significantly negati\el\' associated with

number of brown trout (%- = 4.07, F = 0.04, )i

= 393). The 2 species co-occun-ed in 9 of 126

sites (7%) where either species was found. We
found no significant differences in microhabi-

tat structure between sites where leatherside

chub and brown trout co-occurred and sites

with onK' leatherside chub in = 9 and (( = 63,

P > 0.30, respectively). We did not measure

size of leatherside chub, although lengths

appeared to be within the range reported by

Johnson et al. (1995) for Thistle Creek (5 km
south of Diamond Fork Creek). We observed

no ()b\ ions differences in size between leather-

side chub found with brown trout and those

found alone.

Disc;ussiON

Leatherside chub in i3ianu)n(l fork Creek

were most abundant in deep, low -How habi-

tats with hea\> silt (Fig. 3). A significant posi-

tive relationship between leatherside chub
and silt suggests a preference for depositional

e 20 -

3 6 9 12

Distance (km) upstream from mouth

Fig. 2. Percentage of iiuicioliahitat sites in Diamond I'ork

Creek, Utali, containing Gila copei in relation to distance

(km) npstream from moutfi. On a\'erage, 20 site.s were

sampled jier {).5 km of stream.

areas. In Salina Creek, a 3rd-()rder tributan of

the Sevier River, Wilson (1996) found leather-

side chub to be more abundant in deeper

water with lower velocities. However, in con-

trast to our findings, Wilson (1996) reported

that leatherside chub in Salina Creek pre-

ferred habitats with less silt.

The absence of leatherside chub from main

channel habitats in Diamond Fork Creek is

inconsistent with their habitat use in other

systems. Throughout their range, leatherside

chub are reported to occupy main channel rif-

fle and pool habitats (Sigler and Sigler 1987,

Wilson 1996), where the\' feed on small acjuatic

insects in the drift (Sigler and Sigler 1987).

Wilson (1996) found 111 leatherside chub in a

lOO-ni reach of main channel in Salina Creek,

which is similar to Diamond Fork Creek in

size, elevation, and gradient, but supports low

densities of brown trout. Wilson (1996) col-

lected no brown trout in a lOO-m reach of

Salina Creek.

Differences in chub habitat use between

systems with and without brown trout and a

negative association we observed between

leatherside chub and brow n trout indicate that

brown trout predation ma\' be an important

factor affecting chub habitat use. Two pieces of

evidence support the predation h\pothesis.

First, while suitable microhabitats (e.g., depo-

sitional habitats downstream of boulders and

logs) were well represented in the main chan-

nel of Diamond Fork, these habitats contained
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slight moderate

Silt level

heavy

Z 2

none stow moderate fast

Current speed

Fig. 3. Mean luinihcr of Gihi copei (±1 Sx^, » = 393)

encountered at clilfereiit (a) silt levels and (h) einrent

speeds in Diamond Fork Cji'ek, Utah.

no leathersidc chub but often supported

brown trout. Second, leather.side chub were
uncommon in upstream reaches of Diamond
Fork Creek where lateral habitats were rare

(Fig. 2). Because the upstream reaches of Dia-

mond F'ork were sinu'lar in ph\ siograplu to

Salina Creek (where leathersidc chub are abun-

dant), we would expect main channel habitats

of Diamond Fork to be siutable for leathersidc

chub.

Our data suggest that brown trout preda-

tion in Diamond Fork Creek limits leathersidc

chub to lateral habitats (areas of low flow and

heavy silt). Brown and Movie (1991) Ibimd

that introducing Sacramento scjuawfish (Ptt/-

chocheilus firandis), a major predator, into llic

Eel River, C'alifornia, resulted in changes in

habitats occupied 1)\ resident fishes. Schlossc r

(1987) reported that habitat use by warm-
water stream lislies was related to presence oi

]:)redafory cenlrarcliids.

Brown trout have the potential to extirpate

other fish from entire stretches of stream

(McDowall 1968, Moyle 1976, Carman and

Nielsen 1982, Waters 1983). Low-diversity sys-

tems with few native predators (like Diamond
Fork Creek) are reported to be especialK sen-

sitive to effects of introduced predators

(Johaness and Larkin 1961, McDowall 1968,

Christie et al. 1972, Ross 1991). Even though

leathersidc chub co-evolved with predatory

cutthroat trout {Sahno chirki: Sigler and Miller

1963), stream-dwelling cutthroat trout are

reported to feed exclusively on ac^uatic inver-

tebrates (May et al. 1978) and probabK do not

pose the same predator\ "threat" to leather-

side chub as do brown trout. Thus, leathersidc

chub may be especially sensitive to brown tjout

predation because the chub e\olved in the

absence of a highly piscivorous predator

In light of our findings, recent changes in

the management of summer flows and new
regulations concerning the brown trout fishen-

could have serious effects on long-term sur-

vival of leathersidc chub populations in Dia-

mond Fork. High summer flows in Diamond
Fork Creek are due to dixersion of watei' from

the Colorado Ri\er basin into the Bonne\ ille

River basin. The diversion, for summer irriga-

tion demands, delivers up to 14 m'^s"^ of water

to Sixth Water Creek in Diamond Fork Creek

drainage (Fig. 1). In 1996 construction began

on a pipeline to transfer water from Sixth Water

Creek directly into the Spanish Fork River,

bypassing lower Diamond Fork Creek. Once
operational, the pipeline will return flows in

Diamond Fork (heck to near pre-transfer lev-

els. (]urrentl\', high summer flows in Diamond
Fork form lateral habitats by flooding low-

King areas. High Hows allow man\ of thcsi-

habitats to persist during dry siunmer months

and ma\' aid in survival of ju\ enile leathersidc

chub. Sigler and Sigler (1987) reported that

young leathersidc chub often seek low -flow

areas close to shore. Reduction ol sununi-r

Hows to pre-transfer lexels potcntialK could

ifduce abundance and persistcnci- ol tliese

habitats. Without adi-cpiate lateral habitats,

leathersidc chub could be forced into the main

cliannel whcic the risk ol picdatioii l)\ biowii

I rout is greater.

i^)tential changes in brown trout lishc-iA

management in Diamond lork also max have

a iu'gati\c' impact on leatlurside chub, (latch-

and-relcase regulations liaxc been iiiiplciiunted
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upstream of the stucK site, and such re.mihi-

tions typiealK' shift size slnittmc toward hinder

classes. Because large hrowii tioiil aic reported

to be more piscixorous than small ones (\\ iKx

1978, Garman and Nielsen 1982), \\t- predict

that implementation ol a cateli-aiid-release

fishery in Diamond Fork could ha\e a serious

negatixe impact on persistence ol leatherside

chuh.

Our data su.gtiest that lateral habitats ma\

serve as refugia tor leatherside eluih against

brown trout predation. \\'hile pix-dation seems

to be an im|")ortant factor aliecting habitat use

In leatherside chub, more detailed experimen-

tal inxcstigations are recjuired to adeciuately

examine the interactions between brown trout

and leatherside chub. Restoiation ellorts aimed

at preserx'ing leatherside chub in an estab-

lished brown trout fishery should concentrate

on maintaining lateral habitats. Careful con-

sideration should be given to introduction ol

brown trout to streams with leatherside chub,

especialK' if these S)'stems contain little lateral

habitat.
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CHEEK POUCH CAPACITIES AND LOADING RATES
OF DEER MICE {PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS)

Stephen B. Winder Wall' and William S. Lontiland-

Abstract.—Eight deer mice {Peroiiit/sctt.s inaiiiciildltis} were attracted to l)ait stations in tiie field and iillcd tlieir

cheek pouches with seeds. Pouch capacity ot the deer mice, which have small, internal cheek pouches, was 0.45 ±0.11

mL, ahout 12—27% of that carried by similar-sized hetcronuid rodents. Cdieck pouches of deer mice, although small,

give them the capacity to cany 3-5 times more food than unspecialized mice. This presumahK increases efhcienc) of

deer mice in e.xploiting small, particulate food items that are patchiK' distributed.

Key words: food transport, urankortj. seed liurccstiiifs,, Heteroimjidae. Indian rice<irass. Muridae.

In 1942 W.J. Hamilton de.scribed deer

mouse {Peromyscus maniculatus) internal eheek

pouehes. Since that time little ha.s been writ-

ten about these structures. To understand the

role of cheek pouches in the foraging econom-

ics of deer mice, it is first necessary to know
pouch size. For instance, knowledge of load

sizes of food items that can be carried during

foraging may help us understand how deer

mice exploit resources within their home range.

During a study of cheek pouch size of the

Heteromyidae (Vander Willi et al. 1998), we
had the opportunity to gather data on load

sizes of 8 deer mice. Here we describe the loads

carried by these rodents and compare them to

loads carried by pocket mice and kangaioo

rats, species known for their well-developed,

external cheek pouches.

Study Area

We collected most field data on deer mice

along Red Rock Road, 20-26 km north of Reno,

Washoe Count)', Nevada. Habitat in this area

consists of burned and unburned shrubs (mostl)

sagebrush, Artemisia tridentata) with grasses

and scattered jimipeis
(
Junipcnis o.stcospcnna).

Data on I subject were collectetl in oix'u, rocky

grassland habitat in the l^ake Range =24 km
south oi Empire, Washoe County, Nevada. We
conducted laboratory procedures at the Depart-

ment ol Biology, University of Nevada, and

the United States Dejiartment of .Agriculture,

Agriciillural Kcscai-eh Serv ice in Reno, Nevada.

Methods

Our field methods are described in detail

in Vander Wall et al. (1998). We established

10-20 bait stations just before dark using =20

g of mixed millet and sunflower seeds and

inspected each station at =15-min intervals.

When a bait station showed evidence of

depletion by a rodent, we placed a cafeteria

tray containing a thin layer of sand on top of

the bait station and poined a preweighed

(juantitv of unhusked Indian ricegrass (Onj-

zopsis hymenoides) seeds onto the sand. Then
we retreated to a distance =10 m away and

watched with night-vision goggles. When a

rodent returned, we timed seed loading (time

in contact with the seed pile) with a stop-

watch. After the subject depaited, we replaced

the cafeteria tray with an identical one,

poured a new batch of preweighed seeds onto

the sand, and retreated. While wc waited tor

the subject to retiu'n, we placed the 1st sample

in a plastic bag for later analvsis. By repeating

this sequence 2-6 times we obtained a series

of separate estimates of load size, .\fter the final

load, we trapped the subject using a single

trap placed at the bait station. The subject s

sex and mass were recordi'd and its species

confirmed. Identitv ol the subject was based

on its consistent, goal-oriented behavior as it

approached the bail station or trap. II we sus-

pected that more than I individual was visit-

ing a bait station, we terminated that trial and

moved to a new site. We liatlicicd Held data

'iCcdIoKy, Kvoliilion. imdCiiiiscnatioii Bi()lii«> Pr(>«i;iin .iiid Diii.nlrniiil cit HioI(ii;\. I iii\(i'.ily citNivada, Hiiiii. W SU.WT

^EcoloKV, Kviilulion, and Coiisirvalioii liioliiny PTOHiain and I SDA, A«rii nllinal H.scanli S. rviic. 020 \all<'> Kiiad, lUiio. NV S9.'5.57.
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Tabi.K 1. BocK- mass, cliet'k pouch capacities, loadinji rates, and mean loading times for 8 deer mice tliat loaded tlieir

cheek poiielies w ith Indian ricegrass seeds. Two sulijects were not captured to determine se.\ and hod\ mass. A' refers to

number of times each suliject Hlled its cheek pouches.
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Fig. 1. The relationship between body mass and cheek

pouch capacity' for 6 deer mice (open circles) on a double

logarithmic scale. The regression line (tilled circles) is the

allometric relationship for 10 heteromyid rodent species:

capacity (niL) = 0.148b()d\inass(g)<'992;,-2 =91 df =. y p
< .0001 (Vander Wall et al. 1998).

gain .some in.siglit into heiit'iits that cheek

pouches confer upon deer mice. We were
unable to find any reports of load sizes trans-

ported l)y rodents that lack cheek pouches,

but a 36-^ northern grasshopper mouse (Ony-

ch())nijs lcuc()<l,(istci') that made 2 visits to 1 ol

our seed trays carried away only 0.26 and 0.11

niL. Grasshopper mice are generally insecti\'-

orous and carnivorous and apparenth lack

speeiali/ed cheek pouches. The\ are known to

gather seeds and other items and store them

for later use (Ruffer 1965, McGarty and South-

wick 1975). After making adjustments for dii-

ferences in i)ody mass, deer mice cany betsveen

3 and 5 times as much food in their chei'k

pouchi's as did the northern grasshoppci

mouse. Although deer mice are not uearK as

efficient at transporting foods as are hetero-

m\ids, the> are considerabK more efficient

than rodents that lack cheek pouches. The
ability of deer mice to transport small loads of

food presumably increases their efficiency in

exploiting small, particulate food items that

are palchiK distributed.
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ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF POGONOMYRMEX ON WOODY
VEGETATION OF A LARREA-AMBROSIA SHRUBLAND

Simon A. Lei'

Ab.str.VCT.—Plant s|)i'cii's richness, di'iisitx. and ImiuiMicy were (jiiantitativeK e.\aniinecl within Po^oiKnitijnncx

nigostis (seed-lianester ant) nest discs and at various distances from nest discs in a Luneii trulentata-Ainhrosia dumosa
(creosote hush-white bursage) shrubland in southern Ne\ada. \Vood\ \ejietation at and near the edge (perimeter) of

nest discs showed decreased species richness, densit\', and frequenc\ compared with segetation in adjacent reference

areas (nonnest; 4 m hev'ond discs). Four of 17 species were found with significantK lower densit\- and frecjuenc)- on nest

discs than at greater distances from tin' nest, ihirteen of 17 species were not found on nest discs at all. Species richness,

densitx, and Iretjuencx were signilicantK and negati\el\ correlated with distance from nests. \Vood\ vegetation was

sparse and less \arial)le in composition when occurring at discs and edges of discs. Local disturbances caused b\' P.

ritgosii.s nests ma\- largi'K altiT inniiediatc surrounding vegetation in the /.. Iridcnidlti-A. duinosa shrubland of southern

Ne\ada.

Key uords: Pogonomx rme.x rugosus, iLOodij icgcUition, nest, colony, disc. edge. Larrea tridentata. .\nibrosia dumosa,
southern Nevada.

Pogonoiiu/rinc.x ni<i,osu.s (.seecl-har\ ester ant)

occurs in arid and scniiarid plant communities

throughout much of southwestern United

States (Carlson and W'hitford 1991). Previous

studies have shown tliat ant activities can

change vegetation patterns and composition

(Beattie and Culver 1977, Culver and Beattie

1983, Hobbs 1985. Kissing 1986, 1988, Carl-

son and W'hitford 1991). Nests of" Po^iono-

imjrmex species are generally clear of plants at

least in the central area surrounding the single

nest entrance where ant acti\ities are most

intense (Beattie and Culver 1977). Because

ant colonies are usually overdispersed, associ-

ated vegetation appears to be patchy and vari-

able in composition (Beattie and CuKer 1977).

Most luoimds in the .\loja\e Desert of soudieni

Nevada and in the Sonoran Desert of central

Ai'izona often ha\ e been cleared completeK or

almost completeK of \ egetation 1)\ the ants

(Kissing 1986, 1988). Sinularly, other studies

have found changes in plant diversity' and com-
position (Beattie and Culver 1977, Culver and
Beattie 1983), population densities (Hobbs

1985), and vegetation production (Kogers and

Lavigne 1974) associated with ant nests. A
studv in New Mexico (Carlson and W'hitford

1991) has shown that Po<i,on(»iti/niu'.x species

also ma>' alter vegetation by soil modification,

destruction of plants, seed dispersal, and/or

seed predation.

Larrea tridentata-Ainhrosia dinnosa (cre-

osote bush-w lute bursage) is a doiuinant vege-

tation t\'pe in southern Nevada, and yet eco-

logical impacts o{ P. nii^osiis on this \egetation

t\'pe are not fulK understood. This article

explores ecological impacts oi P. ni<i()su.s nests

on plant species richness, densit\, and fre-

(^uenc)' by analyzing woody \egetation at

varying distances from colonies in the L. tri-

dentata-A. dmno.sa shrubland in southern

Nevada.

MiniioDS

Stud) Site

Field studies were conducted in L. tridcn-

tata-A. dumosa shrubland in Henderson, near

Las Vegas, Nevada (roughK 36°()0'N, 115°00'\V;

elevation 750 m), during spring 1997. Vegeta-

tion is composed predonu'nantK of L. tridentata

and A. dinnosa with scattered distribution of

other woody taxa, including Krameria parvi-

folia (ratan\). Ephedra nevadensis (Ne\ada

' r^epartnient ofUioloi?., \\ IB. Coniniiinil) Collep- of Soiitlicrn Nevada. 6.375 W'esl Charleston Boulevard. L.a.s Vegas, W 891-46.
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ephedra), Eiirotia lanata (winterfat), and Yucca

scliidi^era (Mojaxe >ucca). Soils, deri\ed troin

limestone-dolomite mountains and hills, are

sand\' in texture with loose rocks on the surface.

Climate and vegetation in southern Nevada

are typical of the eastern Mojave Desert.

Summer air temperatures often surpass 35°C,

and winter temperatures rarely fall below

fi-eezing. .\nnual precipitation ranges hom trace

amoimts to approximately 110 mm, increasing

with altitude in the higher mountains (Bradley

and Deacon 1967). Most annual precipitation

occurs in winter storms and in summer mon-

soonal thunderstorms; relative humidity of

<20% is common in summer months (Lei and

Walker 1997).

Field Suneys

Potential impacts of P. ru(i,osiis on vegeta-

tion of the L. tridentata-A. dumosa shruhland

were investigated b\' identifving and counting

all plants growing within 4 m from the perime-

ter of the cleared areas of P. rugosn.s nests.

Three hundred fort)'-nine (349) P. riigosiis nests

located on a 15-ha site were sampled for the

vegetation study Five 0.5-m2 (50 x 100-cm)

quadrats were established per c(jlony. Quadrat

placement was in a random compass direction

from each colony. Within each quadrat, plant

species composition and density were deter-

mined for each nest: disc, immediateK- adjacent

to the disc (edge), 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 m from the

outermost disc edges, with the latter (4 m)

serving as a nonnest reference area. Disc (jua-

drats were located approximateK midwax' be-

tween the center (nest entrance) and outermost

edge (perimeter) of a nest. Plant species rich-

ness (number of species per ({uadrat), densit\-

(number of individuals per 0.5 m-), and fre-

quency (number of plots in which a plant

species was found) were computed and com-

pared with \'ar\ing distances from P. nigo.sus

nests. Density of nests per hectare was deter-

mined by counting nests and dividing by the

total site area.

Statistical Analyses

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), fol-

lowed !)y Tukeys inuUiple comparison test,

was used (1) to detect differences in plant

.species richness, densit\, and Ireciuency at var-

ious distances from P. rugosus nests, and (2) to

compare site means when a signilicaiit dislaiice
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Table 1. Mean cleiisit\' ol woody species sanipk-cl in ().5-ni- Cjuaclrats within P. ru<ic>su-'< nest discs and at xarions dis-

tances from discs in the L. tridcntata-A. (Iinnosa slnnhland lit = 349). Mean \ahies in rows lollowed b\ thtlerent letters

are signifkantK different at P < 0.05.
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]i()niou;eneity, especially within discs and

around disc perimeters, in the L. tridentata-A.

dumosa shriihland. Clark and Comanor (1975)

state that the majoritx' of hanester ant species

in the genus Po<i,()nomijnnex max acti\el\

defoliate lea\es and destnn' plants grow ing on

and near their nests to reduce shade because

high nest temperatures are reciuired for hrood

de\elopment.

Species di\'ersit\, as well as densitN, and

fre(iuenc\ of some species between disc and

edge (|uadrats and between edge quadrats and

1-cm from edge quadrats were not signifi-

cantK' different. The disc is a visualK' obvious

nest structure, but not the limits of the nest

itself, which may extend below the soil smface

at a distance beyond the disc. Furthermore,

the P. rugosus colony influences soil surface

beyond the limits or ph\'sical structure of the

nest disc as well. Perhaps the edge is an inter-

face between the distinct zones of the nest

disc and beyond it.

The presence of P. rugosus has potential to

alter soil pioperties and to determine germi-

nation and reproductive success of woody
species, which may ultimately change the

successional progression of L. tridentata-A.

dumosa shrublands. Further investigations are

re(|uired to examine how patterns of colony

abandonment and reestablishment affect a

large percentage of the area and influence pat-

terns of soil development and plant commu-
nity succession through time in southern

Nevada.
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NEW RECORDS AXO II AI^ITAT INFORMATION
VimSOREXMElUUAMl IN NEBIUSKA

Russell A. Ik'iu'dicl'. ja\ D. Dnuckcr-. and lliiiili II. (JiMiowaNs' '^

.\«STi{A( 1.—We report the collection of 8 additional specimens oi Sorex inerriaini troin northwestern Nebraska; pre-

\ ioiisK onl\ 2 specimens had been collected in the state. The new specimens were captured in pitfall traps and Sher-

man li\e-traps from 1979 through 1996 in Dawes, Sheridan, and Sioux coimties. These indi\idiials were caught together

w ith Sorcx cincreu.s and se\eral rodent spi'cii-s in a \ ariet\ of grassland habitats, including disturbed roadsides domi-

nated liv' native and introduced grasses and iorbs. grassland openings in forests of ponderosa pine, and an (jpen, diy

grassland. Se\'en of the new specimens, captured in late .May. earl\' June, and December, were young-of-the-year, and 4

of these were not in reproducti\e condition; reiiroductive status of the other 3 was not assessed. One individual, captured

in late Ma\. was an old male in i('[)r()ducti\c condition.

Key U(>r(ls: Sorex Tnerriami, W'hraskd. Iidhilat use. repnxltielioii.

Distribution of Sorcx incrhatni is centered

on the CIreat Basin and e.xtends over a laro;e

portion of west central United States, from

soiitli central Arizona to northern Montana, and

Ironi western Nebraska to central C^alifornia

(Diersinti and Iloffnieister 1977. Hall 1981).

This species is poorK understood on the Great

Plains and was believed to be rare in Nebraska,

pre\ iousK known from only 2 specimens from

the northwestern corner of the state (McDaniel

1967, Freeman et al. 1993). The 1st indi\'idual

w as captured in 1965 on the edge of a wet

meadow, 4.8 km S Rush\ille, Sheridan Count}',

in the Niobrara Ri\er drainage (McDaniel

1967j. The 2nd specimen was captured in 1989

in the White River drainage, 16.1 km N, 12.9

km \Y Harrison, Siou.x Count>' (Freeman et al.

1993). Habitat at this site was dominated b> 2

species of Artemisia, Clinisoihainnus sp., and

se\eral grass species. Nearby habitats included

short-grass prairie and an open fcjrest domi-

nated b\ Piiiu.s ponderosa (Freeman et al. 1993).

New Specimens

On the night of 31 Ma\ 1979. students from

C^hadron State College captured a single Sorcx

inerriaini 30 km S Chadron, Dawes Couutx

(T30N, R48\\: Sec. 28 NE 1/4 of NW 1/4;

housed at Unix ersit>' of Nebraska State Muse-
um, UNSM 20921). This animal was caught in

a Sherman lixe-trap in the Niobrara Ri\'er

drainage. Notes on vegetation were not taken

at capture, but today this dr\ grassland is

dominated hyAndropo^ion sco)>arius. Boiitcloiia

gracilis, B. ciirtipendiila. Calanunilja lon^ijo-

Ua, Carex sp., and scattered forbs. Artemisia

ludoviciana and A. frigida are present, but nei-

ther is dominant in the community'. Inasmuch

as land use at this site has not changed dra-

maticalK' since 1979, present vegetative con-

ditions are probably similar to those at the

time of collection. This female was caught to-

gether with Microtiis ochrogaster, Peroinysciis

maniculatus, and Perognathus fasciatus and

was not in reproductixe condition.

Three S. inerriaini (UNSM 19972-19974)

were collected by a field pait\ from Chadron

State College at Metcalf Wildlife .Management

Area, 15 km N Hay Springs, Sheridan Count)'

(T33N, R46W, Sec' 24 SW 1/4). These animals

were caught in the White Ri\er drainage in

pitfall traps during the week of 7-13 June

1993. One indixidual was a male, 1 a female,

and the other undetermined. Reproductive

condition was not recorded, probably because

these specimens were too decomposed. These

indixiduals were caught on a hillside in a

grassland opening surroimded h\ open stands

of Pinus ponderosa. N'egetation at this site

was dominated by native grasses, including

'L ni\<rsj|\ ulNiljniska Slate Mustnin, Lintobi. NE (J8.5SS-0514.

-Chadron State College. Chadron. NE 69337.

^School of Natural Resource Sciences. University' of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln. NE 6S.583-0T28.
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Andropo'^on scopariiis, Boutcloiia hirsuta, B.

curtipendula, C(danu)vilja lonnijoJia, Stipci sp.,

and A. gerardii. Otlicr dominant plant species

included Yucca glaitca, Carcx sp., Andyrosia

aiieinisijolia, and Rims arotiuitica.

Another Sorex merriami (UNSM 20927)

was captured in a pitfall trap on 24 May 1994

h)' students from Chadron State College at

Gilbert Baker \Vildlife Manauement Area, 8.9

km N, 4 km W Harrison, Sioux Count\ (T32N,

R56W, Sec. 8 NW 1/4 ofNW 1/4). This animal

was captined in the White Ri\ er drainage in a

grassland/shruh opening surrounded by open

Pinus ponderosa forests. Vegetation on this

slope is dominated by Poa pratcusis, Bronnis

tectonun, Rosa arkansana. Ambrosia psdosta-

chya. Liipinus sp., and Yucca glauca. Scattered

clumps of Artemisia jrigida are present, and

the shrew was captured within a large cluster

of this slirub. This male was in reproductive

condition, based on its enlarged testes (4 x 3

mm), and was captured together with Per-

omijscus maniculatus.

Finally, 3 Sorex merriami were collected b>'

one of us (RAB) at 3 different sites in Dawes
County on the night of 3-4 December 1996,

40-41 km S Chadron (UNSM 20914, 20917,

20919). The animals were caught in Sherman
live-traps in the drainage of the Niobrara River

The 1st site, where UNSM 20914 was cap-

tured (S shoulder Dunlop Road, 6.8 km W
Highway 385; T29N, R49W, Sec. 34 NE 1/4),

is a moderately steep embankment co\ered

with a mix oi Amlropogon scopariiis, Bouleloua

curtipemlula, B. hirsuta, Bromus inennis, Agro-

pijron cristatum, Agropyron smithii, Panicum

virgatum, Heliaiithus petiolaris. Ambrosia arte-

misijolia, and Brotnus tectonmi. Three of these

species {Bromus incrmis, B. tectorum. M\d Agro-

pyron cristatum) are introduced. InimediatcK

adjacent to this site is a dry, open grassland,

gradually sloi)ing down to the Niobrara \\\\vv

<1 km to llic south. This indi\'idual was a

male with testes measuring 1 .5 X 1 nun.

The 2nd site, where UNSM 20917 was cap-

tured (S shoulder Diiiilo]) Hoad, 6 km W
Highway 385; T29\, K49\\. Sec. 35 N\\' 1/4),

is 0.8 km K ol the picxious silc, has siniilar

vegetation, is located adjacent to tlie same
open grassland, and also is a moderatcK steep

embankment, lioth sites are disturbed, road-

side shoulder habitat, and grasses ap|)ear to

lia\c been planted lollowing road coiisdiic-

tion. This lenialc eonlained no cnibiAos.

T1k> 3rd site, where UNSM 20919 was cap-

tured (E shoulder Highway 385, 2 km S Lem-
bke Road; T29N, R48W, Sec. 28 NW 1/4 of

NW 1/4), is a less distvubed site, dominated in

part b\' introduced grasses (Broimis im^nnis, B.

tectorum, and Agropyron cristatum). Other
dominant plants include Andropogon scopar-

ius, Calamocilfa longifolia, Boufeloua hirsuta,

B. curti))eudula. Yucca glauca. Helianfhus pcii-

olaris, and Opuntia sp. Adjacent to this site are

hills covered with natixe prairie. This individ-

ual was a female w ith no embrxos.

The following small mannnals were cap-

tured with these last 3 Sorex merriatni: 22

Microtus ochrogaster 16 Reithrodontomys

megalotis, 1 R. uumtanus, 14 Peromyscus ))uni-

iculatus, and 4 Sorex ciiwreus (120 traps were

set at these 3 sites).

Cranial measurements were recorded from

the new specimens following Diersing and

Hoffmeister (1977). These values (mean [stan-

dard error; range], all in mm except w4iere

noted), together with the standard external

measurements, are as follows: total length

92.62 (1.78; 87-100); length of tail \ertebrae

36.12 (1.36; 30-42); length of hind foot 11.86

(0.29; 10.6-13); height of ear 6.71 (0.40; 5-8);

mass in grams 3.56 (0.24; 2.7-5); breadth of

maxilla 5.09 (0.05; 4.8-5.36); lengHi of skull

15.28 (0.11; 14.64-15.68); breadth of braincase

8.10 (0.08; 7.6-8.48); breadth of upper tooth-

row 4.80 (0.07; 4.56-5.2); length of upper tooth-

row 5.96 (0.05; 5.84-6.32); lengdi of complex

toothrow 4.18 (0.04; 4—4.4); length of unicuspid

toothrow 1.95 (0.03; 1.84-2.08); and breadth of

zygomatic plate 1.26 (0.04; 1.04-1.36). Six of 8

new specimens fall within the range of mea-

surements of 102 Sorex merri(n)ii collected

throughout the western United States, reported

b\ Diersing and Hoffmeister (1977). The re-

maining 2 animals, howcxcr, ha\e measure-

ments that fall below these ranges. One indi-

vidual (UNSM 20921) falls outside- ihr range

on 4 characters. 1'liose chaiacteis and tlieir

\alnes (as well as the range presentid in

Diersing and I lollnieister |1977|), all in nun,

are as follows: breadth of maxilla 4.80 (^4.91-

5.62); length ol sknil 14.64 (14.99-16.57);

breadlh of biaincase 7. 60 (7.83-8.92); and

breadlli ol nppei" (ootlirows 1.56 (4.65-5.21).

Despite its small si/.e, (his indi\ idnal is identi-

fied as Sorex nwrriami using ki'\s presentid in

Jones el al. (1983), Hoffmeister (1986), and

( iarrawax ( 1995). One other indi\ idnal reported
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herein (UNSM 19973) has a hind foot niea-

siiienieiit (10. fi mm) less than the ian,i:;e pre-

sented 1)\ Dieisinu and I lollmeister (1977;

11-11 nnin. II we lompare data h'om the new

specimens ()id\ to those shrews reported hy

Diersiiiij; and 1 lollmeister (1977) eolleeted on

the Cheat Plains, the shrews presented heri'in

extend the know n si/e range for even' measnrcd

charaeter exei'pt leni^th of npper toothrow.

.\<j;i' ol the new speiimens ol Soi'cx iiicni-

(tmi was estiniati'd l)\ the amonnt ol tooth

wear (C^hmehlield 1990), espeeialK the deuice

ol wear on unieuspids and eusps ol the molari-

lorin teeth, loni' specimens eaptnred in late

Ma\/earl\ jnue Iia\e \er\ little to no tooth

wear (UNSM 19972-19974, 20921), indieatinu

the\- are \()ung-ol-the-\ear. Three specimens

eaptnred in December 1996 also have light

tooth wear (UNSM 20914, 20917, 20919) and

were likeK horn in the spiMng ol that same
\ear The indixidnal eaptnred in late Ma\ 1994

(UNSM 20927) has snhstantial toodi wear and

was probabK' born in the spring of 1993. This

animal is also the only new specimen reported

herein that was in reprodnctixe condition. The
specimen of Sorex merriami collected by Free-

man et al. (1993) is very similar to this new
specimen in age and sex characteristics; it was

eaptnred in Jnne, has enlarged testes, and also

has snhstantial tooth wear
None of the specimens of Sorex merriami

reported here was molting. Molt in this species

apparently occurs in April and then again in

October and No\ember (Jones et al. 1983).

The collection of these specimens of Surcx

merriami broadens the view of the biology of

this species in the Great Plains portion of its

geographic range. Their capture extends the

known range of the species in the state to the

north and south, suggesting that it may be dis-

tril)uted continuously across the northwestern

corner of Nebraska. The habitat in which these

shrews was captured also is different from that

previonsK- described for this species on the

Cireat Plains (McDaniel 1967, Freeman et al.

1993, MuUican 1994). Three of the shrews were

captured in disturbed roadside vegetation

dominated in part b\ introduced grasses. Ponr

other specimens were captured in small grass-

land openings surrounded by open forests of

ponderosa pine. The 3 previousK' reported

specimens from the C.reat Plains were captured

in sage/grassland habitats (Freeman et al. 1993,

Mnlliean 1994) oi" along the edge of a wet

meadow (.McDaniel 1967). Elsewhere, Mer-
riam s shrews have been captured in associa-

tion with ponderosa pine and other conifers in

.Arizona and southern Colorado (I loffmeister

1956, 19S6). in addition, this is the 1st time in

\ebr;tska that several Merriam's shrews have

been eaptnred in a short period of time (3 in 1

night in 1 instance), suggesting the species

ma\ be mori- eonunon in the state than previ-

ousK thought. iMualK, this is one of the 1st

ri'ports ol surface acti\it\ ol this species in

winter conditions. Tempeiatures reached a

low ol -6°C during the night that Sorex merri-

ami was caught in l^eeeniber 1996.
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HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS OF REPTILES
IN PINYON-JUNIPER WOODLAND

Michael L. Morrison' and Linnca S. Hail'

Kcij WDnIs: reptiles, liabitat ii.se. piiii/oii-juniinr ninidland. Inyo Moiinlaiiis. \\ liite Mountains. California.

Tlie lino Mountains and White Mountains

rise in ele\ation from 1515 to 4245 m and are

east of, and run parallel to, the Sierra Nevada

on the western border of the Great Basin.

Pinyon-juniper {Piniis itinnophyUa-Juniperus

osteospenna) woodland predominates between

ca 1(S()() and 2900 m elevation and is charac-

terized b\' an increasing concentration of

pinyon and a decreasing amount of juniper

with increased ele\ation. The shrub layer is

sparse and composed primarily of sagebrush

{Artemisia tridentata) and bitterbrush (Purshia

glandulosa and P. trideutata), intermixed with

Mormon tea {Ephedra viridis), rabbitbrush

{Chn/sodminmis nauseosiis and C. viseidijlorus),

cactus {Opiintia and Echinoeereiis spp.), and

other less common grasses and herbaceous

plants. A thorough description of the environ-

ment and flora of these ranges was given b\

Powell and Klieforth (1991) and Spira (1991).

'

Only a few studies ha\'e documented distri-

bution and habitat aflinitics of amphibians and

reptiles in the pinyon-juniper zone of these

ranges (Macey and Papenfuss 1991a, 1991b,

Morrison and Hall in press). Pinyon-juniper

woodlands arc impacted b\' numerous acti\ i-

ties that alter habitat, including grazing and

luclwood harvesting. Better quantification ol

fauna in these areas is necessary before re-

source professionals can develop management
plans that ade(juately consider herpetolauna. In

this paper we describe a 3-yr study of abun-

dance and habitat characteristics of lizards in a

pinyon-jimipcr woodland. Our objectixcs in-

cluded determining interspecific relati()nshii)s

in abundance and correlalion Ixiwccn abmi-

dance and habitat conditions.

We established 3 trapjiing grids lo inlcnsi\tly

sample the pinyon-juniper /one: J^inNon (ITS,

R35E, sec. 29) and "Cedar" (T7S, R35E, sec.

32) were about 1.5 km apart, and "Westgard"

(T8S, R35E, sec. 9) was about 7 km from the

other 2. Grids were >300 m from a road, and

each grid was 4 ha in size. Fort) -one pitfalls

were placed at 25-m intervals on each grid. We
constructed pitfalls of 2 number 10 cans as

described b\' Corn (1994); small holes were

punched in the bottom of each can to allow

water to drain. A raised wooden lid coxered

each pitfall; we used no drift fences. Pitfalls

were run as live-traps and were checked at

least every 2 d from late Ma\ to earK' Septem-

ber, 1989-1991, for a total of about 5100 trap-

days per grid per year (Table 1). Each capture

was identified, the se.x and age determined,

and 1 toe clipped to identify recaptures.

We measured habitat characteristics at each

trap location on each grid. A 5-m-radius plot

was centered on each trap location and the

number of live trees counted b>' height class

(<1.5, 1.5-3, >3-6, and >6 mj. A line tran-

sect was randoniK placed across each plot,

and the Wpe of groimd (e.g., rocks, litter), shrub

(<1.5 m tall), and canopy (by height class

1.5-3, >3 m) cover was xisualK deteimined at

1-m inter\'als along the transect.

Spearman's correlation was used lo compare

rank abundance of species (i.e., similarit\) be-

tween grids. Habitat characteristics were com-

pared among species, and between species and

grid habitat abundance, using anaKsis of \ari-

ance followed by Tuke\ s multiple comparison

tests. Kelationships among species abundanci'

on each grid were examined using product-

moment conclation. Multiple regression anaK-

sis w itii stepwise inclusion ol variables was used

to relate animal abundance and habitat eliai-

acteristics. \ariables were entered at /' < 0. 1

.

I|)cp;iiliii(iil (>r HioloKifiil Siic'iiws, Calilnrniii Slalc V silv, SaciaiMCMlo, (;A9.'5HI9,

2S8
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Table 1. Index of ahniiclance for reptiles oti 3 traiiiiinsi

grids, Inyo Mountains and W'liite Mountains, (lalilornia,

1989-UWl. \alncs an' iiiuiihcr ol aniiii.ils per lOOO liap-

da\s.

Cnd

Species PiuNon (A>dar Westi^ard ()\eral!

Trap-days 15.900 15,500 14.TOO 40,100

Cm'ini(li)i)li()ni.s

ti^ri.s 0.00 0.00 3.61 1.15

Eumeci's ^Unrli 0.31 0.71 0.75 0.59

E. skiltonuniii.s 0.09 0.97 0.20 0.03

.St(7()/;()/7/.s

gracio.sii.s 12.20 10.90 19.25 14.03

S. occklcntdlis 12.33 0.00 7.4S 8.00

Uta stanslmhana 3.02 0.S4 3.47 2.43

ToT.\L 28.01 19.42 34.76 27.49

Si.\ li/.ard species were captured diiriiiij; the

stiuK, although CiicDiidopJioru.s ti<^ri.s was cap-

tured oiiK on tlie Westgard grid (Table 1).

Sceloporu.s '^riiciosus (51% ol total captures)

and S. occidentalis (32%) were the most alnui-

daut species, and at least 1 indi\ idual of each

species was captured at 93% and 88%, respec-

tixely, of traps (see sample sizes in Table 2).

Uta stanshuriana totaled only about 9% of all

captmes, but occuired at 41% of all traps. The
2 Eumeccfi species were relati\el\' scarce,

occurring in only 16-18% of traps. Rank abun-

dance of species was significantly correlated

between Pin\'on and Cedar grids (r = 0.89, P
— 0.03) and was positi\el\' but not signifi-

cantK correlated between Pin\'on and West-

gard (r = 0.54, P = 0.30) and Cedar and West-

gard (r = 0.49, P = 0.36).

The only consistent patterns acioss all grids

were weak (r = 0.23-0.33, P's = 0.05-0.15)

l)ositive correlations between abundance of

Cnemidophorus tipi.s and Eumeces p,ilberti.

On Westgard, C. tipis was also significantK'

correlated with Ufa stansbunana (r — 0.4, P <
0.01) and had a tendency to be correlated with

Sceloporm p'aciosm (r = 0.3, P < 0.1). E. gil-

heiii on Westgard was correlated with E. skil-

l<>ni(niit.s ir = 0.62, P < 0.001) and U. stans-

huriana (r = 0.33, P < 0.05;. The only other

significant relationship was between S. gracio-

siis and £. gilberti on Cedar (r = 0.38, P <
0.05). No negative abundance relationships

were found.

Habitat characteristics showed lew differ-

ences among species (Table 2). Cnemidopho-
nis tigris occupied traps that were near slope

bottoms and had more bare ground, fewer
pinyon trees, and more juniper trees, relati\e

to all otlu'r species. L'ta stcnisburiana also

tended to occupy traps with greater l)arc-

ground, lewer pinxon trees, and more juniper

trees (P < 0.1). Down wood had little associa-

tion with r(>ptile occurrence. Multiple regres-

sion anaKses accounted for >1()% of \ariation

between animal abimdance and habitat char-

acteristics onK in Cnc)nid()])h()rus tigris,

where species abundance increased with

increasing co\er ol baiv ground (r = 0.54) and

stones (r = 0.16; adjusted K- = 27%). Simple

correlation between animal abundance and

habitat characteristics found increases in abun-

dance of Euuicces gilberti (r = 0.23) and Ufa

stansbiiria)ia (r = 0.31) with increasing bare

gromid (P"s < 0.01). Positive association be-

tween slope position and abundance was also

shown for E. gilberti [r = 0.20), E. skiltoinaniis

{r = 0.2.3), and Sceloporns occidentalis {r =
0.17; P's < 0.05). Lastly a positive relationship

was found between co\ er of pinyon trees and

S. occidentalis (r = 0.28, P < 0.001).

We found the herpetofauna of the pinyon-

juniper woodland to be predominated by wide-

spread occurrence and relativeK high abun-

dance of Sceloporns graciosus and S. occiden-

talis, widespread occurrence but low abun-

dance of Uta stansbnriana, and relativeK sparse

occurrence and abundance of 4 additional

species. Sceloporns appeared to seixuate slight-

1\ based on tree densit), with S. occidentalis

found at higher abundance in denser patches

of pinyon trees. Marcellini and Mackey (1970)

found that S. graciosus preferred more shruliby

and open areas relative to S. occidentalism and

that S. occidentalis was partialK' arboreal.

Adolph (1990) showed that these 2 Sceloporns

used similar microhabitats in sympatiy because

they responded similarK' to thermal condi-

tions. LastK, Hose (1976) concluded that the 2

species segregated in sympatry based on dif-

ferences in microhabitat use and were able to

coexist despite extensive overlap in prey use.

Thus, oiu" findings of onl\' slight habitat sepa-

ration, with S. occidentalis using areas with

relatively more trees, are consistent with pre-

\ious work. The lack of negative correlation

between abimdance of any species indicates

that no overt interspecific interference is evi-

dent in the pinx'on-jimiper communit\'.

Cnemidophorus tigris showed the highest

degree of habitat specificit\ : it occurred only
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Table 2. Habitat characteristics for reptiles captured in pitiall traps, Inyo Mountains

ual was captured); numbers presented are means (s), rounded for ease of prescTitation.

Cncinidophorwi

tigiris

in = IS)

Eitincccs

gilbeiii

ill = 20)

d WTiite Mountains, ( iaiiiornia,

Eiiincccs

skiltoiiiaiiu.s

hi = 23)

Slope position

(0-1)

Percent co\er

Bare ground

Stone

Shrub

Down wood

Pinyon trees

Juniper trees

0.18 (0.29jA

30 (28)A

55 (29)

S (7)

3 (5)

12 (24)A

14 (IS)

0.61 (0.33 j 13

14(17)AB

52 (20)

10(10)

3 (5)

39 (32)B

2 (5)

0.67 (0.29)

B

13(17)B

44 (16)

9(10)

5 (6)

39(31)B

3 (8)

7' associutrci uilli aiuiK sis ofxariaiicc (A.\()\A).

''For sii;ni(K-ant AN'OVA I/' < O.O.'jj, means uitliiii i with unlike eaiiit.il letters (e.]i.. A, Bi were siKiiilkantK dilTereiil In Hike\

on the grid (Westgard) \\ ith most open ground,

lowest density of pinyon trees, and liighest

density of juniper trees. Uta stansbunana and

Eumeces (^ilberti showed similar, although

weaker, relationships with habitat variables we
measured; both speeies attained highest abun-

dance on Westgard. Our results complement
those found in other studies where these

species weie shown to occupy relatively

warmer, open sites (e.g., Banta 1962, Pianka

1970). Habitat used by the 2 skink species was

similar, except that E. <i,ilherti occupied more
open sites. Previous research has indicated

that E. ^ilherti occurred in warmer, lower-ele-

vation sites than E. skillonianiis (Rodgers and

Fitch 1947, Tanner 1957). Our results indicate

that, within an area of sympatry, these skinks

overlap broadly but show slight microhabitat

separation based on openness ol xcgctation.

Our results indicate that the predominant

feature of the pinyon-jnniper en\ ironment sep-

arating species is a gradient rcllecting subtle

differences in pinyon and Juniper tree coven

Within the pinyon-juniper woodland, diller-

ences in shrub, htter, and rock covci- had no

obvious influence on animal abundance. .\

possible exception was the desert night li/.ard

{Xantusia vi'^ilis), a species we \isiially ob-

served adjacent to the Piinon grid under thin

rock slabs (bnl (Ud no! (a|)(urc in pilfalls; sec

Morrison and I lall in press).

-Natural or liunian-indnced c-Jianges in tree

density appear to be (he lacloi' niosl h'kcK lo

cause substantial changes in (lie li/.ard coin-

iiiiniily. I"br example, the use ol |)iu\()n and lo

a lesser exteni juniper as luelwood eoiild be

regulated to a\()id substantialK changing tree

density. Although not practiced in our stiuK

region, large-scale removal of pinyon and

juniper trees to promote grasslands (e.g., \ia

chaining) for use b\' lixestock and big game
could have a detrimental impact on herpeto-

fauna. Incoq^oration of heipetofauna into man-
agement plans could help allexiate negati\'e

impacts on the distribution and abimdance of

species on a local and regional scale.
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1989-1991. Data arc lor traps in wliicli tlii' species was captmrcl at li'ast oiici' (n — niimhcr of traps wIrtc at least 1 iiKli\iil-

Scelopont.s

<iraciosu.s

{n = 114)

iHTulriitali.s

(;i ^ 108)

i'la
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DISTRIBUTION OF PINUS MONOPHYLLA IN THE
NORTHERN WASATCH RANGE OF UTAH

Rol)CM-t Weiss'

Key words: sin^lelcafpiiiijon. Pinus monopliylla, Wasatch Mountains. Utah, ran^c extension.

Pi)iii.s )ii()nopliijlla (singleleaf pinyon) is a

coniferous tree species that forms extensive

woodlands with Jiinipenis ostcospenna (Utah

juniper) in the Great Basin region. Its distri-

bution includes Nevada, parts of eastern Cali-

fornia, western Arizona, southern Idaho, and

western Utah (Fig. 1). Averaging 4.5-9 m tall

and reaching heights of o\er 12 ni, it grows on

pediments, slopes, and ridges, while rarely

being found on valley floors. Pinus tnonophylla

woodlands are relatively short in stature and

usualK' form a band above sagebrush shrub-

lands and below lower montane forests. Pinus

monupliylla grows under more xeric condi-

tions than any other pine in the United States

(Meeuwig et al. 1990). It is replaced by P. cdulis

(Colorado pinyon; Fig. 1) in the eastern part of

its range, where summer precipitation exceeds

about 8 cm (Tueller et al. 1979). Pinus mono-

phijlla is limited in the northern part of Nevada
and Utah and southern Idaho b\' temperature

minima and duration of low-temperature

events (West et al. 1975).

Disjimct populations of P. }non(>phi/ll(i in

the northern \\'asatch Mountains of Utah are

110 km from the nearest station off! rnono-

))liyU(i, which are in the Black Pine Mountains

of southern Idaho (Lanner and Hutchison

1972). These stands in northeastern lUah were

proposed by Lanner and Hutchison (1972) to

be remnants of a climate with environmental

conditions more favorable for P. numophyUd
establishment and are probably persisting "be-

tween survival and extinction. This note de-

scribes newly found populations of P. niono-

phijlla, discovered in 1995-96, representing a

northern extension of this species in the Wasatch

Kange in Utah (iMg. 1). Vouchers are at the

licrbariiiiri a( Utah Slate Uni\{Msit\' (USU).

The area studied is in the Wasatch National

Forest, Logan Ranger District. Both sites are

in lower Logan CauNon, characterized by steep

slopes, cliffs, and rocky terrain (Fig. 1). One
site is Card Canyon, 14.5 km east of Logan
and Utah State University'. The other is Right

Fork Logan Canyon, approximately 3 km noith-

east of Card Can\'on. These sites are approxi-

mately 8-11 km northeast of those described

b\ Lanner and Hutchison (1972). Pinus ntono-

plujUa stands at Card Canyon are found at ele-

Nations of 1770-1920 m, those at Right Fork

Logan Canxon at 1830-1980 m.

The stands occur on southerK' aspects \\ here

overstory vegetation is composed primariK of

juniper woodland with P. flcxilis (limber pine)

and Pst'udotsuga nwnziesii (Douglas-fir) at

higher elevations. Juniperus osteospenna is the

dominant conifer at the Card Can>'on site, and

/. scopuloruni (Rocky Mountain juniper) at

Right Fork Logan CauNon. The north aspt^ct of

Right Fork Logan Canxon, at 2010 m ele\a-

tion, has a stand of more than 20 Ahics con-

color (white fir), also a rare species in this part

of the northern Wasatch of LUah. Soils are

stony colluvium, wliile parent materials are

mainly calcareous or quartziferous. Annuiil pre-

cipitation averages 46.5 cm at USU (ele\ation

1457 m) to 101.9 cm at the school forest (ele-

\ation 2591 m). Snowfall axerages 188 cm at

USUannualK.
After initial disco\ery of the new stands of

P. uionoplujUa in the northern Wasatch east of

Logan, I conducted sexeral sur\e\s to locate

more trees. Most indi\ idual piinons are located

on \v\y steep, lockx Icnaiii. which makes

lra\('l arduous. On sexi'ial dates betwi-i-n 1995

and 1997 1 eonducted a walk-through to locate

iiiori' piiixons. Willi this iiiclhod. ihc entire

'Diparlinciil of Inr.sl H(M.iirii-s. L(ali Stale I'liivrisily, IxiKaii UT Sl.)22-r>2l.'5. hvM'iil adilicss: |y;)2(> H.iIIkII-IIv.kII II«> #U*. liollull U A KS()12.
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Legend

A Abies concolor

• Pinus monophylla
/\/ Roads

/\/ Rivers
[~| 7.5 ' Quadrangles

Fig. 1. Upper map is of Piuiis monophijUa and Mnes concolor stand locations in tlic northern Wasatch Range, 1.3 km
east of Logan, Utaii. Distribution maps are of Pinus monopluilla (lower left) and t'lnit.s cdulis (lower right). Distribution

maps taken from Flora of Xortli America lulitorial ("ommittee (1993).

area siirroimdiiig tlit' P. motioplnjUa wa.s \isii-

ally inspected.

Seven P. monopliylla were recorded at tlie

Card Can\on .site and 5 at the Right Fork

Can\on site. Pin\ons at (>ard Canxon are (S km
northeast of those described b\' Lanner and

Hutchison (1972) in Lower Logan Canyon.

Se\eral in(h\idiials <2 ni tall indicate these

stands are regenerating. Every visit and

inspection of the stands revealed pinx'on trees

widi only 1-needled fascicles {P. cdiilis has fas-

cicles of 2 needles), suggesting no h\l)ridiza-

tion with P. cdulis.

Aspects range Ironi southeast to west, witli

no individuals on nortlierly aspects. The indi\id-

uals \ai\ in size from seedlings to specimens
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oxer 12 ni tall. Several of the trees are located

on rock outcrops, indicating ver\' little soil and

minimal competition from other plant species.

Fuel loads are light in these locations, possibK

gi\ing them added protection from wildfires.

Four of the individuals are producing cones.

Additional research could analyze P. monn-

plujlhi lor Inhrids at the (^ard Canxon and

Right Fork sites in the future. Lanner and

Hutchison (1972) found some P. munophylla

and P. ediilis hybrids in some of their pinyon

locations in the northern Wasatch, but their

pin>()n site in lower Logan Canyon is pure P.

monophijIJd.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES
PHRYNOSOMA PLATYRHINOS IN UTAH

\\ iliiici \\. rainier

Key a'(tr(/.s. PliiMiosoma. llah. species diatributiun.

A .stuck ol IIk' i!;<.'iiiis VhnjuosouKi h\ Www
(1952) places PJinjuosoiiui phitt/rliinos platyrhi-

nos in the Uinta Ba.sin in noithea.steni L tah.

Hi.s acconipan) ing range map (Ree\e 1952:

fig. 3) extend.s the range of tlii.s .species lioni

tlie Great Basin of Utali east across tlie central

highlands into the upper Colorado Ri\er Basin

of northeastern Utiih. Phnjnosoina plutijrhUios

is a desert species ranging priinarih in the

Great Basin and does not occur in the moun-
tains and high plateaus of central Utah. Ree\e

lists 5 specimens from the upper Colorado

River Basin. These specimens are in the

Brighani Young Uni\ersity (BYU) heipetologi-

cal collection: 2 are from Uintah Count) (25

mi SE of Jensen [BYU 2637] and 3 mi E of

Ouray [BYU 345]), and 3 are from Carbon

Gounh' (Price [BYU 1029, 1030, 8033]).

The 2 from Uintah Count) and a 3rd speci-

men (BYU 647) are P. platyrhinos hut are best

placed in the subspecies P. p. calidiarwn. Fig-

ure 1 indicates ni) present concept of the dis-

tribution of P. platyrhinos in Utah, based on

examination of the now available specimens in

the BYU heipetological collection. I have exam-

ined the 3 specimens listed b)' Reeve (1952) foi-

Carbon Count) (BYU 8033, 1029, 1030, col-

lected b) S. Flowers). They are t)pical exam-

ples o{ Phrynosoma hernandesi (Zamudio et al.

1997). Six BYU specimens from Carbon Count)

(at or near Price) are also P. hernandesi, as are

18 specimens from eastern Emen' Count). This

suggests that P. platyrhinos has not succeeded

in crossing the high plateaus north of the

Wahweep depression (north from Crossing of

the Fathers) nor the Colorado River in eastern

Kane Count)'. Appiirendy, Reeve assimied, based

on his distribution maj). that those P]\rynoso)na

occurring in the eastern foothills of the central

highlands would be P. platyrhinos.

Pianka (1991: map 517.1) pro\ides a near

duplication of the range map of Ree\e (1952),

and thus iiichidcs the incorrect distribution

and niisidentified specimens listed b)- Reeve
lor (>arbon (>oimt), Utah.

Those previously mentioned specimens col-

lected near Jensen were taken at Willow Creek,

SE of Ourav^ (BYU 345), and at Deadman's

•
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Flat, 25 mi SE of Jensen (BYU 2637). Since

the Yampa and White rivers enter the Green

River not far from the areas where the speci-

mens were collected, I asked Hosanne

Humphrey and Hohart Smith, both at the Uni-

versity of Colorado, for any P. platyrhinos

locality records for western Colorado. They
replied that no records are presently available

in the Uni\'ersit\' of (Colorado Museum. Thus,

the occurrence of P. p. calidianun in Uintah

County, with no locality records for Cirand

Count)' and none for San Juan C^ount) north of

the San Juan Ri\er, lea\es the population in

Uintah (.'ount\ as an isolated and disjunct

population. Stebbins (1985: map 98) extends P.

p. calidiarum into southern San Juan County,

but gives no indication of its presence north of

the San Juan Rixer Hardy (1938) lists onl\ P
hemandesi for Carbon County, Utah.

A series of Phnjnosoma p. calidiarum extend-

ing in southwestern Utah east from Kanab,

Kane County, to the Colorado River provides

a continuous range extension into the deserts

of southern Utah. These locality records (BYU

14975, 7 mi E of Kanab; BYU 11216-11220,

11383, 14196, approx 39 mi E of Kanab; BYU
12906, Adairville; BYU 11299-11300, East

Clark Bench, 8 mi E of Adairville; and BYU

14888-14893, 16663-16665, 18922, Crossing

of the Fathers) indicate a substantial popula-

tion in the valleys between the \^ermilion

Cliffs and the Grand Can\'on Plateau. How-
ever, there are no localitx' records for P.

platyrhinos east of the ('olorado Ri\er in either

San Juan or Grand counties.
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FIELD ()BSEK\ATI()\S ON THE MYRMECOPIIILOUS BEETLE
ARAEOSCIIIZl'S AIRMETl TANNER (COLEOITEHA: TENEBRIONIDAE)

AT 11AR\ ESTER ANT (IIYMENOITERA: FORMIClDAEj MOUNDS

Paul lIciKliicksl and Lisa M. I Iciulricksl

Kcij words: Arat'oscliiziis airmt'ti. iiiijnnccopliilij. I'oiioiioiiix rmcx saliniis. si/inhiosis, Idaho, beetles, (iiits.

Beetles in the tenehrionid genus Araeo-

schizus fre(]iientl\ are found with eolonies of

several ant speeies (Tanner 1945, La\ igne 1969,

Papp 1981, Wheeler and \Mieeler 1986, C:lark

et al. 1986). On oeeasion. howexer, Aracoschizu.'i

has been captured in pitfall traps (Papp 1981,

Stafford et al. 1986), indicating that these bee-

tles are sometimes acti\e on the ground surface

apparent!)^ a\va\' from ant colonies. Because

of this obser\'ation, some biologists question

whether Ameoschizus spp. are true myrme-
cophiles (see Papp 1981); additionalK, the

genus is not listed b\ Holldobler and \\'ilson

(1990) in their table of invertebrates symbiotic

\\ith ants.

Little information is available on behavior

and ecolog)' oi Araeoschizus in the presence of

their ant hosts, and the frequency of ant

colonies occupied b\' these beetles has not

been reported previously. In colonies of the

haiA'ester ant Pogonoinynnex occidentalis (Cres-

son) at a site in Wyoming, Lavigne (1969)

found as man\- as 188 A. annattis Horn in seed

and trash chambers to depths of about 160 cm.

Beetles tended to be gregarious, w ith as man\
as 64 occupying a single chamber Beetles were

first found near the gnnuid surface in the

mound proper in April. Lavigne (1969) noted

that at a 2nd site, Araeoschizus was not found

associated with ants. In Idaho, A. ainneti

Tanner was collected in Jime from seed cham-

bers 9-10 cm below ground surface in a

colony of P. salitius Olsen (Clark and Blom
1988). In Idaho and Oregon, Hendricks (1991)

collected se\eral intlixiduals (>I per colon) ) of

A. ainneti in March at 3 widely separated

colonies. Beetles were found in the presence of

ants on undersides of stones partK buried in

moimd tops oi P. salinus.

On 13 April 1998 we walked a 1.6-km tran-

sect near Black Butte, Elmore Coimt\, Idaho

(43°03'30"N, 116°11'3()"W; 854 m elexation),

crossing an area sparscK co\ ered w ith \egeta-

tion (including Artemisia and (^hrysotltamiius)

growing on sand\ soils oxerKing basalt flows.

While walking the transect (09:3.5-10:50 MDT),
we paused for brief periods (not more than 5

min each) at han'ester ant {P. salinus) mounds
w here workers were active on the surface, and

documented the presence or absence of A.

ainneti. Weather w as overcast, wincK; and cold

(7.5°C). As a consequence, <1() worker ants

were present on the surface of any mound, and

most ant activity was confined to a distance

<10 cm around an\' entrance. Workers were

sluggish and slowK' remo\ ing geniiinating seed,

dead workers, and detritus from the colonies.

The small midden size around mounds indicated

that cleaning of colonies had been underway

for only a relati\'eK' short time.

We obsened 19 A. ainneti around entrances

at 11 (73.3%) of 15 mounds examined. Single

beetles were noted at 6 mounds, 2 beetles at 4

mounds, and 5 beetles at 1 moimd. Fourteen

(73.7%) of the beetles at 9 mounds were car-

ried in the mandibles of worker ants, some as

the\' emerged from entrances at the time we
first detected them. The number of beetles

transported b\' ants was significantK' different

from that predicted (goodness-of-fit test,

Williams's correction: G = 4.318, df = 1, P <
0.05), assuming equal probabilit\ of being car-

ried or not. Most beetles were grasped around

the elxtra and carried lengthwise, with the

'Montana Natural Ik-ritaKe ProKram, 909 Lotus! Stret-t. Missoula. MT 59802.
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anterior end pointed fonvard. Beetles were

transported 3 and 8 cm from mound entrances

in the 2 cases measured, then released by the

ants. Beetles carried 1)\ ants resisted transport

1)\ grasping pebbles or tsvigs with their tarsi,

rather than by vigorous!) struggling. In one

case an ant persisted in earn ing a beetle for 5

min before releasing it. In 2 cases resistance

b\ beetles apparentK agitated the transport-

ing ants, which brought their abdomens for-

ward ventrally, and they attempted to sting (we

did not detect an extended stinger) or spray

the beetles. Ne\'ertheless, transporting ants

did not injure an\' of the beetles. Released

beetles tended to wander around on the

mound, but in 6 instances the l)eetles immedi-

ately returned to the entrance and reentered

the mound, passing other ants without addi-

tional interference.

The frequenc) with which we foimd A.

ainncti around harvester ant colony entrances

and the passive response often shown by ants

to their presence indicate that this beetle is

adapted for fixing with ants, as suggested pre-

viously by other authors (e.g., Papp 1981, Clark

and Blom 1988). Clark and Blom's (1988) de-

scription of behavior between captive ants and

beetles closely matches what we observed in

the field; i.e., beetles are transported some

distance b\ anls and then released. Clark and

Blom (1988) noted that ants sometimes appeared

to sting beetles if the>' struggled, as we also

observed, but we obsei"ved no beetle injuries

by ants. Ants appeared to ignore beetles

returning to colony entrances.

Presence of A. ainneti on the surface of ant

mounds when seed chambers were being

cleaned by worker ants in a large percentage

of our sample, and the large percentage oi

beetles carried by the ants, suggest that many
beetles were occupying seed chambers at the

time of our observations. AracoscJiizus has

been found in seed chambers ol har\c'ster ants

throughout the year (La\igne 19(i9, (;lark and

Blom 1988), although it is not known il ants

carry beetles to the surface of inounds as long

as the ants are active ihcic. Nor is it known
why harvester ants renioNc beetles hoiii seed

chambers. PossibK, anls mislaLe beetles lor

gi-rminated seeds oi' detritus, or perhaps bee-

tles release a eheinieal that promotes their

transpoit l)\ the ants, as has been eonjeetured

lor ni\ iiiieeophilous |)selaplii(l beetles (e.g..

Leschen 1991). It could be ad\antageous for

beetles to be moxed to the ground surface, as

was suggested by Hendricks (1991), analogous

to the ad\ antages of hilltopping (see Shields

19(i7, Alcock 1987). Concentration of beetles

in a reduced space during a short span of time

could increase opportunities for encountering

potential mates, although nothing is present!)'

known regarding se.\ ratios of lieetles found

throughout ant colonies, let alone near the

surface. Ardcoschiziis ma)' also make dispersal

movements between colonies, judging In the

presence of beetles in pitfall tiap samples

(Papp 1981, Stafford et al. 1986). One benefit

of intercolony dispersal would be the reduc-

tion of inbreeding, but, again, nothing is yet

known about the frequency or cause of siuface

activity and movements awa>' from ant

colonies.

We thank Bill Clark and I^aul Blom foi' draw-

ing our attention to their papers several years

ago, and Bill Clark for comments on an earlier

version of the manuscript. Determinations of

earlier collections from the stud)' site were

provided b)' John Doyen (Universit)' of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley) and Frank Merickel (Univer-

sit)' of Idaho) for beetles and ants, respectixel)'.

Vouchers are deposited with the L'nixersit) of

C>alifornia, Berkele) (beetles) and the authors

private collection (beetles and ants). Kit and

('arson waited patientl) while we inspected

ant mounds, when the) would ha\e preferred

to hunt rabbits.
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BOOK REVIEW

A Guide to the Trees of Utah and the Inter-

inountaiii West. Michael Kuhns. Utah Slate

University Press, Logan, Utah (S4322-78()0.

1998. $14.95, softcovcn

This compact 4.5 X 8.5-inch hook of .341 pages

pro\ ides names, descripti\'e characteristics, and

relevant hne drawings for 219 woody species. All

trees native to Utah and most introduced trees

and treelike shruhs that can be grown success-

fully in the state are included. Although the book

does not list all species that potentialK' could be

grown in the wanner southern regions of Litah, it

does suggest additional references should this

information be desired.

Whereas the main body of the work is devoted

to names, descriptions, and drawings, introduc-

tory information provides the nonprofessional

reader with a workable vocabular\ for basic

understanding. Each species is consistentK' e\al-

uated according to moqahology of leave^, twigs/

buds, flowers/fruit, bark, and wood. Much of this

comparative infomiation is superfluous, but it has

made the treatment consistent. Less information

is pro\ ided for less common species. General

information concerning place of origin, ecological

requirements, and light requirements is normally

provided for each species as well as landscape

use and plant hardiness zone recommendations.

All native species are clearly marked with a s\ni-

bol so they stand apart.

The author chose to arrange species within the

text by the traditional similarity approach rather

than alphabetically according to family. This gen-

erally means that one is obliged to look up the tree

in the index by si)ecies name or b\' common name
and then find it In page numln'r 1 personalK find

the nonalphabetical arrangement awk'ward be-

cause it requires looking up information twice.

Most species listed are accompamed by superb

black-and-white line drawings that have been bor-

rowed by permission from other publications.

They greatK enrich the text since written desciip-

tions of cones, flowers, and fruits do not con\t\

comparative information as (luiekly or as well.

The 12 color photos presented iieai' llic middle o!

the book seem out of place and merel\- whet the

appetite for more.

A ke\ to 172 of the 219 species is provided so

that one nia\' work through a series of couplets

and independentK discover the identity of an un-

known tree. The key is easy to use, but as with all

ke>'s, experience and intuition help. Leaxing 47

species out of the key is a serious flaw. NearK 1/3

of the trees I attempted to key were not included.

Anyone depending on the ke\ to identifx' a tree

would probably find this experience confusing.

The key has the same weakness as most ke\s in

that it is written to assist the amateur but its oper-

ation requires more knowledge than the axerage

person possesses. For example, a no\ ice tiding to

ke>' Sophora japonica, using this ke\, would be

baffled by insistence that its fiaiit is a legume (de-

scribed in the glossaiy as a pod that splits). This

particular tree has a loment, an unusual kind of

legume that does not resemble a pod that splits.

Either the ke\ or the glossary' should explain this

unusual fniit; both fail in this case. Keys give ama-

teurs independence, but in order to be totalK use-

ful, they need to be complete. Both the key and

the glossan' should be written with tlu' la\nian

foremost in mind.

Notwithstanding emban-assing mistakes, such

as a color photograph of an atlas cedar inad\ er-

tently labeled as a bristlecone pine, this book will

be a useful resource for those wishing to learn

about the woody species growing in the Inter-

moimtain region. It will also be helpful to home-

owners and professionals interested in selecting

plants for landscaping purposes. It sunmiarizes

much practical information on species recjuire-

ments, grow th patterns, ultimate size, zone hardi-

ness, site selection, planting, climatic considi'ra-

tions, and conunon culti\ars. I find this book a

valuable addition to ni\ librar\ and plan to nsi- it

in my field botany class. 1 reconnuend its use to

those interested in learning about tlu' wooily \ I'g-

etation of I'lah.

lilaine I'urniss

Department ol Bolain and Ixange .Scienci'

lirigham Young l'ni\c"rsit\

l'ro\o, UT84(i()2
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CHROMOSOME RACES IN SARCOBATUS

(SARCOBATACEAE, CARYOPHYLLALES)
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tlie Nyctaginaceae and Phytolaccaceae (Bchnke

1993, 1994, Downie et al. 1997).

A feature of Sarcohatus not duplieated in

any related family is the male infloreseenee in

which numerous, asepalous flowers are borne

in a conelike structure formed from peltate

scales. In view of the distinctiveness of Sarco-

batus, a separate family, Sarcobataceae, has

recently been created for it (Behnke 1997).

Fossil pollen of Sarcohatus has been found

in Eocene, Oligocene, and later strata from

localities in Washington, Oregon, kUilio, Wyo-

ming, and Colorado (Leopold and Macginitie

1972, Leopold and Denton 1987); the genus

was present in late Miocene in the area of

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, before the present

Teton Mountains were uplifted (Bamosky 1984).

Because floras during the early and mid-Ter-

tiary were considerabK' moi-e tropical and pre-

ponderantly arboreal (Leopold and Macginitie

1972), Sarcobatiis may have had somewhat dif-

ferent environmental tolerances at that time

than it does at present. However, it would

likely have grown on the margins of dessicat-

ing lakes rather than within forests.

Sarcohatus at present consists of 2 species,

S. vermiculatus (Hook.) Torn, of wide distribu-

tion in western North America, and S. baileyi

Gov., which is limited to the central and western

parts of Nevada in the Great Basin. Sarcobatiis

Vienniciilatiis occupies saline bottomlands, playa

dunes, and badlands, while S. baileiji is found

on arid slopes, usually in monotypic stands or

in association with Atriplex confertifolia.

The only published chromosome count for

Sarcobatiis of which we arc aware is n = 18,

from a collection of S. vermiculatus near Med-

icine Hat, Alberta (Bassett and Crompton

1970). The Ghenopodiaceae and Phytolac-

caceae have base chromosome numbers of x =

9 (Turner 1994). Although the Nyctaginaceae

has a variety of chromosome numbers. Turner

(1994) suggests its base may be x = 10. Never-

theless, X = 9 would be a plausible alternative.

Sarcobatiis is somewhat isolated plnlogiMieti-

cally, but it seems likely, in view of its relation-

ships with these families, that x = 9 is its base

munbcr as well.

it is our purpose to report on the distribu-

tion and morphological characteristics ol tlu-

chromosomal races we have encountered

within taxa of the new family Sarcobataceae,

and to present available exidence regarding

their origin and genetics.

Materials and Methods

Ghromosome counts, leaf-flaxonoid content,

and morphological measurements of Sarcoha-

tus were obtained from sites throughout its

range, and representative voucher specimens

have been deposited at BRY. Cytological and

chemical methods have evolved somewhat

during accumulation of data for this report

(1982-1996). The following procedures are

currently used.

Ghromosome Gounts

We have found the use of 5% acetic acid or

an equivalent strength of household vinegar to

be safer for field use and to give results com-

parable to those of alcohol-acetic acid in fixa-

tion of meiotic material for taxa of the Ghen-

opodiaceae and Sarcohatus (Stutz and Sander-

son 1983, Sanderson and Stutz 1994). We
determined chromosome counts from pollen

mother cells of male flower buds fixed in vine-

gar (5% acetic acid strength) and refrigerated

(2°G) or fi-ozen (-20°G) for up to sexeral months

before examination. Anthers were squashed in

acetocarmine stain, which was concentrated to

supersaturation by means of evaporation on

the micioscope slide. Preparations were pre-

served by replacement of the dye solution

under the cover slip with 45% acetic acid, and

then with corn syrup, thinned as necessary

with \'inegar, which retarded mold growth in

the s>'rup solution better than did 5% acetic

acid. A few additional counts were made from

root tips using methods described b\ Stutz

and Sanderson (1983).

Flavonoids

Detennination ofagKcone moieties ol foliar

flavonoids was carried out upon either 25 cc of

crushed air-dried lea\ es or a similar \olume of

5% acetic acid-preser\'ed leaf material. Sam-

ples were hydroKzed for 60 min in IN HGl

over a boiling water bath to renun e glycosidic

sugars, then ground in 85% acjueous methanol,

filtered, and washed with additional 85%
methanol. The combinc>d filtrate and washings

(50 mL total) were mixed with an vi\\\A amount

of water and then extracted with 50 nd. ol

ethyl acetate, and again afterwards with a small

rinse. The combined etlnl aeetat(> t>xtraet and

rinse was blown down with eompii'ssed air

and the residue extracted with 1-2 mL 45%
acetic acid, which was then applied to half-
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sheets of Whatman 3M chroniatoiiraphx' papei:

Chromato.urapli) was carried out as reported

pre\ioiisI\ (Sanderson and Stutz 1994), and

sheets were thoroughK air- or oxen-dried l)e-

twcen 1st- and 2nd-din)ensi()nal ehromatogra-

ph\. Nh)st lla\()noid compounds occurrinti in

Sdrcohdtii.s ha\e been prexiously isolated and

cheiuicalK identified (Sanderson et al. 19(SS).

MoiphologN'

Morpliolouical characteristics of matin-e

Sarcolmtus plants in natural populations were

measured in late summer 1995. Measurements
were pooled horn 5 plants in each population

and compared statistical!) 1)\ taxon, ploid), and

geouraphie area using ANOVA (Proc GLM)
and the Studentized xVIaximum Modulus
(GT2) means comparison test for unequal sam-

ple sizes (SAS Institute 1989). Characteristics

measured were plant height and width, leaf

length and width (measured from a large leaf

on the branch nearest the inxestigator), and
male inflorescence length (e.xeluding pedim-

cle). Male inflorescence width could not be

included because inflorescences in S. haileyi

had already shed most of their scales at the

season in which measurements were taken.

Results

Original chromosome counts representing

224 localities (Fig. 1, Appendix) were obtained

in this study. Sarcolmtus chromosomes are

small, but large enough for figure-8 bivalents

to occur at a moderate frequencx (Fig. 2).

Meiosis appeared to be regular in both diploid

{n = 18) and octoploid (n = 36) S. venniciila-

tiis plants as well as in 12-ploid (n = 54) S.

haileyi. Abnormalities such as multivalents

were obser\ed onK' rareh; and spontaneous

increase to higher ploidy appears to be rela-

tively rare.

Except where there was geographic oxeilap

of races of diffei-ent ploid\ le\ els, populations

containing indi\iduals of a higher ploidy

occurred in onl\' a few cases (Appendix). In 2

of 166 apparently octoploid populations of S.

vcnniciilatiis that were sampled, a single 12-

ploid indi\idual was also encountered. One
population was located northwest of Tonopah,

Nevada, and the other near ^\lIlard, New Mex-
ico. Indix iduals of intermediate chromosome
numbers of approximatcK 9-pl()id to 10-ploid.

apparend)- representing backcrosses of 12-ploid

indix iduals to parental octoploid plants, xxere

encountered in 6 additional instances. IIoxv-

exer, no plants of higher chromosome numbers
xvere identified within populations of tetra-

ploid S. venniculatus, nor in S. haileyi.

Octojiloid populations of S. venniculatus

were found to occupy the majoritx of the

species range, from Montana and the Dakotas

to northern Arizona, and from Colorado and
Nebraska xvestward to California (Fig. 1). Tetra-

ploids xxere limited in the north to Alberta,

Saskatchexxan, northern Montana, and North

Dakota; in the xx^est they occurred in Mono
and Modoc counties of eastern California.

In a somexxhat different ecological setting

at the southernmost part of the species range,

extensive populations of S. venniculatus have

been reported in the Gran Desierto of north-

ern Sonora (Ezcurra et al. 1988), groxving in

coastal areas xvith shalloxv xxater tables, upon
partially stabilized sand dunes and at the edge
of salt pans. Our samples shoxx'ed that these

plants are tetraploid. A fexv small populations

of similar tetraploid plants are found near the

Gila Rixer in southern Arizona, groxving on

sandy sites in areas unmodified by agriculture.

Except for the Sonoran Desert plants and a

few rare octoploids at northern extremes or

higher elevations, Sarcohatus is otherwise

absent from the Chihuahuan, Sonoran, and
Mojaxe xvarm deserts of the southxvestern

United States and Mexico.

Tetraploid and octoploid populations groxx-

ing in close proximity were encountered in

the upper Pit River drainage, at Goose Lake on

the California-Oregon border, and at sites in

Montana and North Dakota (Fig. 1, Appendix).

In a mixed-ploidy site near Goose Lake,

xx'est of Davis Creek, California, chromosome
counts of 17 plants shoxved that, although in

close proximitx, the tetraploid and octoploid

plants formed discrete patches (Fig. 3). While

all xxere broxvsed severelx bx' cattle at that site,

those in the octoploid patch appeared taller

and more vigorous, as contrasted xxith the

smaller, more heavily damaged plants in the

tetraploid patches. We found no plants at any

of the mixed-ploidx^ sites xxith intermediate

chromosome numbers suggestive of interploid

hybridization.

Because indixiduals of S. venniculatus shoxv

considerable xegetatixe plasticitx; it is often

difficult to distinguish tetraploid from octo-

ploid plants in the field. Hoxvever, as shown in
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* S. vermiculatus « = 1

8

'

' S. vermiculatus « = 36

* .S'. hailevi n = 54

V\^. 1. CJC'()v;rapliif distrihiition ol fliroiiiosoiiic (.•oiints lor Siircnlxiliis Ixiilciii and S. rfnnictiliitii.'i.

Table 1, the leaves of tetraploid plants are sta- ranges. Plants from northern Oregon and W'ash-

tistieally shorter and narrower than those of ington (the "northwestern 8x" gronp) writ-

oeto]il()ids. numeric-alK tallest, though this was not sfatis-

Popnlations ol oclo[)loid S. icniikulatiis nia\ liealK signilieant.

differ dramatically in stature (Roos 1984; Figs. Intlore.seencc length showed lew difleicMiees

4, 5, Table 1), dilferenees whieh are largeK between ploidii\s oi- b\ geographie region in S.

maintained in the eonnnon garden (Stnt/ un- vcniiictddtii.s. Howexer temporal \ariation was

published data). Howexer, only slight \ariation observed which at a particular season gax'e the

was encountered across larger geographical impression ol geographic dinercMices (data not
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Fi<;. 2. Cluomosomc's oi Sarcohatus hailciji, n = 54 (loft), and S'. vcnniculatwi, n = 36 (center) and ;i = 18 (right). Scale
ir = 10 !.lm.

j Seasonal Pond
[

n = 36
(5 plants counted)

t

N
n=18

(5 plants counted)

n=18
(4 plants counted)

Fence

Roadway

Fig. 3. Distribution of" chromosome counts of Sarcobatus venuicitlafii.s from 3.5 km west of Da\is Creek. California,

made in 1995. Three additional counts of 8.x, 4,\. and 4x 'not shown), made the \car pre\ ionsK, came from somewhere in

the comhined area of the 8.\ patch and the hcrm.

sliown). Since we ob.sen'ed main' popiilation.s

both in eaiK^ simimer when ineiotic htids were
being collected, and later at the time when
inoiphological mea.surements were taken, it wa.s

possible to compare inflorescences prodnced
at these diflerent times and obsen e diflerences

that ma\ ha\ e resulted from changes in season

or weather. In early summer 1995, inflores-

cences of octoploid populations in northern

California were veiy short compared to those

obserxed elsexvhere. However, as shoxvn in

Table 1, by late summer, at the time when
measurements were taken, inflorescences were
as long as or longer than those of other areas.

Also, male inflorescences in some octoploid

populations of northern Arizona and southern

Utah were observed to be of normal size in

earl\- summer, but b\- measurement time were
shorter (and nuich less abimdant) than those

of northern populations.

Male inflorescences of S. baileiji plants arc

consistently shorter than the shortest lengths

of those of S. vermiculatus (Table 1). This was
observed to be true both for xoung inflores-

cences, in which pollen mother cells were
undergoing meiosis, and also in mature inflo-

rescences after pollen had been shed. The
plants of S. hailcyi are generally also shorter
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Table 1. Average of population means for Sarcohatiis huileyi (SABA) and S. icnniculatu.s (SAVE) for moqDhological

characters, measured in late summer, with standard error in parentheses. Colunm \alues within the same section that

have a letter in common are not significantly different (SMM test).
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w

*».
sr*L : "?A»ll»C^->t*^„

Figs. 4-.5. Plants from tall- aiul sliort-statiiiicl pcjpulatioiis olDctopluid Jt - 36y SaicolMtu.'> icniiiciilatii.s: 4 (top), plant

2.5 m in height, about 10 mi north of Monticello, Utiili; 5 (lower), plants 0.25 m in height, growing 10 mi nortli of .Milford,

Utidi. Card is 20 x 20 cm.

Discussion

Late Plei.stocenc and Holoccne

Distribution Pattern.s

Changes in altitudinal or geographic range

were widespread among plants of western

North America in response to fluctuating ch-

mates during the Pleistocene and Holoccne

(Betancourt et al. 1990). However, because of

its apparent limitation to saline soils, Sarcoba-

tit.s iua\ be an example of a titxon with a range

that did not shift cxtensiveK^ during these time

periods.

Although long-distance eastward transport

of small amounts oi' Sarcohatii,s pollen has been

noted (Maher 1964, Birks 1981), more abun-

dant stratigraphic occurrences would indicate

that the genus was present localK' (Thompson

1992), especially in the western or upwind parts

of its species range. The presence of Sarcoba-

tm pollen at near-full glacial or earlier is docu-

mented by longer pollen records from the
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Coliinil)ia Basin in Washington (Barnosk)' 1985),

eastern Idaho (Beiswenger 1991), northwest-

em Wyoming (Whitlock 1993), central Nevada
(Thompson 1992), Owens Valley, California

(Koehler and Anderson 1994), and northern

Arizona (Anderson 1993). In addition, pollen

or macrofossil records document the presence

of Sarcobatiis to at least the latest glacial in

Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah

(Betancourt 1990). Early Holocene records of

Sarcobatus have been reported from western

Montana (Mack et al. 1983) and northeasteni

Wyoming (Markgraf and Lennon 1986). How-
ever, suitable sites for the presenation of Pleis-

tocene pollen are few in the northern Great

Plains (Ritchie 1987), resulting in a scarcity of

infonnation concerning Montana and the Dako-

tas, while .Alberta and Saskatchewan were un-

available for occupation insofar as they were
covered by the Laurentide ice sheet. Never-

theless, fossil evidence on the whole suggests

that the range of occurrence of Sarcobatus was

relatively little altered during glaciation.

It seems likely on ecological grounds, how-

ever, that the species S. vermiculatiis, at least,

was edaphically confined during the Pleisto-

cene. In addition to saline geological strata,

large evaporationally saline areas, such as the

beds of desiccated Pleistocene lakes, have

existed since early Holocene and presently

form important habitats for S. vennicidatiis.

Most of these sites were nonsaline or sub-

merged during times of glaciation. However,

outcrops of saline geologic strata, which are

particularly common in the Colorado Plateau

and northwestern Great Plains, must have

formed an acceptable habitat for Sarcobatus in

the Pleistocene, much as they do at present.

Sarcobatus apparently persisted in the (ireat

Basin and other areas through tlie climatic

changes of the glacial/interglacial cxcles of the

Pleistocene. In the Cereal Basin during the last

glacial maxinunn (ca 18,000 yr B.P), trees and
shrnbs of the modern pinyon-juniper wood-
land of the Great Basin were forced well to

the south, and bristlecone and limber pines

grew 1000 m or more below their current lim-

its, suggesting that temperatures were niiicli

cooler than today (perhaps 8-10°C for sinii-

mer months; Thomjison 1990). Sarcobatus and

other halopliN tes apparenth wcatliered these

changes in climate and sin\ ixcd until the j^re-

sent in essentially the same loialions they

have apparentK lixcd lor many millciiia.

Adaptive Advantages of Polyploidy

The absence of tetraploid S. vcriniculatus

within the Great Basin or other parts of the

central species range (Fig. 1) might suggest

that the tetraploid race in these areas has been
replaced by competition from octoploids. In

several other apparently autoploid complexes,

poK'ploid members of the complex are more
widespread than cUploids (Manton 1934, Zohan-

and Nur 1959, Stutz et al. 1975, Stutz 1983),

which is commonly true in other sorts of poK-
ploid complexes as well (Babcock and Steb-

bins 1938, Stebbins 1950). The competitive

superiority observed in polyploids may arise

in part because of the effects of one-way intro-

gression and multiple origin (Zohan and Xur
1959, Stebbins 1971, Soltis et al. 1993), both of

which act to widen the genetic base and eco-

logical amplitude of poKploids. Our moipho-

logical and flavonoid data suggest significant

amounts of genetic variation existing within

octoploid S. vermiculatus and 12-ploid S. bai-

Iciji that may have contributed to their adap-

tive success.

Mechanism of Chromosome
Number Increase

Endosperm balance number and "triploid

block" refer to a mechanism limiting the occui-

rence of polyploidy, to a greater or lesser de-

gree, within various angiosperm taxa (Woodell

and Videntine 1961, Johnston et al. 1980). In

those where it is strongK' operati\e, triploids

(which could be deri\ed from an unreduced

gamete plus a normal gamete) are unable to

survive through embr\() dexelopment. PoK-

ploidization, if an\; nuist dien follow other less

favorable pathways, such as somatic doubling

or the union of simultaneous unrcHluci-d

gametes. Since the primar\ nutriti\c' tissue

within the Caryopln Hales seed is perisperm

(of nueellar origin) rather than endosperm

(Cronquist 1988), limitation of pohploidx b\

endosperm balance is probabK not to be ex-

pected within this order. AbsiMiec ol restraint

of polyploidi/ation by the end()S|)erni balance

meelianisin might thus be an additional reason

lor poKploidy prcNalenee within species ol

this group.

Our (lata on S<in<>h<ilu\ suggest an absence

of endospi-rm balanee effects and the lunetion

of the singk'-nni-educed gamete pathwa\. Octo-

ploid populations contain rare 12-ploid indi-

\ iduals, jirobabK deiixcd 1)\ uuredueed gametes
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(4x + S.\ = 12x) and apparent hackcrosses of

such to the parental ehroniosonie nuniher.

Given sufficient selective xahie, a 12-ploicl race

hke that of S. I)ailey might be expi'cted to

eventually appear in S. venniculatus.

Since the tetraploid chromosomal race

should give rise to hexaploid plants h\ unre-

duced gametes in the same manner, the exis-

tence of an octoploid chromosomal race in the

absence of an> hexaploid race is therefore un-

expected. This anomaK could be best explained

if the tetraploid race were relati\ el>- old and

had therefore become diploidized. In that case

hexaploid indi\ iduals that might be formed

would be functionalK e(|ui\alent to triploids,

and sterile. Therefore, if a race of higher ploidy

was produced, it would have to be at the octo-

ploid le\ el or higher, as is observed.

Similar reasoning could be applied to pol> -

ploids in other taxa, for instance Atriplex

canescens and A. confertifolia (.v = 9) of the

Chenopodiaceae. Both taxa exhibit wide-

spread tetraploid races (Stutz and Sanderson

1979, 1983, Sanderson et al. 1990, Sanderson

and Stutz 1994) and have formed poK'ploids at

hexaploid or octoploid levels, which would
proN'ide an indication of whether the respec-

tive tetraploids are diploidized or not. In S.

venniculatus the absence of diploids and the

failure of the tetraploid race to poKploidize to

the he.xaploid level both suggest that the tetra-

ploid race is ancient, probabK' dating back

into the Pleistocene.

Success of octoploid S. venniculatus in the

relati\el\ southern parts of the species range,

in comparison to tetraploid populations located

along the U.S.-Canada border and in north-

eastern California, may suggest that octoploids

are better adapted to wanii, aiid climates. If this

is the case, their ascendency over the tetraploid

race may therefore likely have occurred dur-

ing the Holocene. The Sonoran tetraploid race

occurs in a warmer climate, l)ut it appears to

be ecologictilK di\ergent and somewhat inde-

i:)endent from the evolutionar\' trends of the

remainder of the species.
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Appknijix. chromosome count localities for Sarctilxiliis hailciji and S. rcnniciildtiis. C^ounts not sliowintj a date for

meiotic l>ud collection were made from root tips.
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GECX.HAPnY OF EXOTIC PLANTS ADJACENT TO CAMPGROUNDS,
YEELOWSrONE NATIONAL PARK, USA

Kaioi Allen' and Kallifrinc Hansen^

AusTRAcrr.—KKnt-n canipgrouncls in ^fllow stone National Park wvre stiRlieci to clett'iniine the i^eogiapln- of 10 spe-

cific exotic plant species adjacent to canip^n)iin(ls. Exotics were found in onl\' fi canips^ronnds. Six species were found at

Mammoth campground, a low -ele\ ation. dr\ site with \ear-round use. Only 2 species were found in the otlier 5 camp-
grounds. E.xotics decreased with distance from Mammoth campground out to (i m and then increased, suggesting a

spread in tlieir distribution. Significant associations were found between exotic presence and both open and closed

canopies and low Ie\els of disturbance. (ieneralK. exotics decreased with an increase in cover of other vegetation forms.

Fi\c species were found most fiecjut'iitK in big sagebrush habitat txpes.

Key uonl.'i: exotic i)l(iiits. caiitp^rounds. disturbance, canopij coven Yelloicstone Xational Ptirk.

E.xotic plants lia\e dnuiiaticalK traii.sfoniK'd

\e,uetati()n of the western United States oxer

the past eentur\- and can be foinid toda\ in

most (hsturbi'd wildlands. Their well-doeu-

luented al)iht\ to (hsplace native species is a

prinuirx concern regarding their presence in

national parks (.Marion ct al. 1985, Mack 1986,

\\ca\er and Woods 1986, Bedunah 1992,

("heater 1992, Knmnierow 1992, Tyser and
\Vorle>' 1992, Lesica and Ahlenslager 1993).

The introduction and spread of e.xotic plants

into national parks threatens the structure and
hnictions of native plant communities. Previ-

ous studies have found exotics to be associated

with road and trail distinbance, high light

intensities pro\ ided b>' open canopies, and
trampling in campsites (Dale and Weaver
1974, Cole 1981, Forcella and Harvey 1983,

Kuss and Graefe 1985, Baker 1986, Cole and
Knight 1990, Benninger-Truax et al. 1992,

T\ ser and Wbrley 1992).

In 1994, 140 exotic species were found in

Yellowstone National Park, while in 1986 onl\

85 were known to occur there (Yellowstone

National Park 1986; J. Whipple, Yellowstone

National Park botanist, personal communica-
tion 1996). It was Inpothesized that some of

this increase might be related to activities with-

in campgrounds. More e.xotics were expected

to be found close to campgrounds where a

source of seeds may ha\e been introduced b\'

humans, cars, and maintenance equipment;

where ground disturbance had created areas

that could serve as seedling establishment

sites; and where the overstor> canopx may
liave been opened for campsites. With that in

mind, the objectives of this study were to

determine whether exotics were distributed

according to (1) distance from campgrounds,

(2) amount of canopy (overstory) cover, (3)

amount ol disturbance, and (4) amount of

groimd cover.

Study Area and Methods

We studied all 11 vehicle-accessible camp-
grounds of Yellowstone National Park, USA.
The campgrounds (1820-2425 m elcxation)

occur within habitats ranging from big sage-

brush/bluebuneh wheatgrass {Artemisia tri-

dentata/Ap-opyron spicatimi) at lower eleva-

tions to subalpine fir/grouse whortleberry

{Abies lasiocarpa/Vaccinimn scopariitm) at

higher elevations (Table 1). A\erage annual

precipitation near the 11 campgrounds ranges

from 37 to 105 cm, and frost-free da\'s range

from 21 to 125 (Natural Resources Conserva-

tion Senice 1994). Campgrounds range in age

from approximatel) 30 to 78 yr. Overnight use

toda>' consists primarily of campers with auto-

mobiles and, secondarily, of hikers and bicy-

clists. While the type of use within camp-
grounds is relatively homogeneous, the num-
ber of campers varies substantially and is

'402 NW Georgia Ave.. Bend, OR 97701.

-Department of Eartli Sciences. Montana State University-. Bozeman, MT .59717.
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dependent on the nunihei' ot sites within a

campground and the length ol time a eainp-

gronnd is open (Wert 1994). Mannnoth eainp-

ground, located near the park s head(|narters,

is the only one open all year.

Ten exotic species were selected for studx

based on their designation by park staff as

high prioritN for control (Yellow stone National

Park 1986). These included spotted knapweed

{Centaurea maculosa), hound's-tongue {Ci/no-

glossum officinale). Canada thistle (Cirsiiim

arvense). o.\e\e-dais\ {Cliri/santlH'nmin Icucan-

themum). dahnatian toadflax {Linaria clahnat-

ica). \ellow sweetclox er {Mclilotns ojficinalis),

Russian knapweed [Centaurea repeiis), musk
thistle {Carduus nutans), tansy aster {Tanace-

tum vulgare), and common mullein [Verbas-

cum thapsis). Species nomenclature and verifi-

cation of alien status follow Hitchcock and

Cronquist (1973). All species, except yellow

sweetclover, are also considered noxious weeds

by the states of Wyoming, Montana, or both. A
noxious weed as defined by fedeial law is a

plant of foreign origin that can directly or indi-

rectly injure agriculture, naxigation, fish and

wildlife, or public health (Yellowstone National

Park 1986, Bedunah 1992).

We systematically established 8 transects,

with a random starting point, outward from

and perpendicular to the edge of each camp-

ground. The edge was located where <10%
vegetative cover existed adjacent to the camp-

ground road's outer border. To identify the

distance at which exotic occurrence changed,

we sampled contiguous quadrats (4x1 m)

along each transect from just inside the camp-

groimd edge ((juadrat 0) to 15 m outside the

edge ((juadrat 15). Additionalb; (quadrats were

sampled at 20, 25, 30, 40, and 50 m from the

campground edge to determine the extent of

occurrence at greater distances. Eight quad-

rats inside each campground and 8 control

quadrats outside each campground were also

sampled for comparisons. Data collected w ithin

each (juadrat during summer 1994 included

percent cover and density of exotics, percent

canopy cover of trees and shrubs (using a

spherical densiometer), percent cover of dis-

turbance (disturbed bare ground, trampled

grass, footprints, and social trails), and percent

cover of bare ground and other vegetation.

Additional data were collected and analyzed as

reported b\ .\llen (1996).

Distribution of exotic plant cowr and den-

sit) relative to distances from campground
edges were displayed with sidc-by-side box-

plots and scatterplots lor campgrounds in

which exotics were found. A Cox-Stuart test

for trend (Daniel 1990) was used to determine

the general trend in occurrence of exotics with

increasing distance from the edge of Mam-
moth campgroimd. Chi-square tests were used

to determine whether significant associations

existed between canop\ cox er and presence of

exotics and between disturbance and presence

of exotics (a = 0.05 for all analyses).

RKSII.IS AM) I^ISCL SSIOX

Species Distributions

Exotic plants were found in only 6 of 11

campgrounds (Mammoth, Slough Creek, Madi-

son, Norris, Grant Village, and Bridge Ba\).

Six species were fovmd at Mammoth (spotted

knapweed, hound s-tongue, Canada thistle,

dalmatian toadflax, yellow sweetclover, and

common mullein). Canada thistle was fovmd in

all 6 campgrounds, while oxeye-daisy was found

in just 1 quadrat at Norris campground. We
obsewed no other exotics within the (juadrats;

however, we saw others in the vicinity.

Exotics and Distance

from Campgrounds

Exotic plants at Mammoth campground

were fairly numerous and occurred at all mea-

sured distances beyond the campground edge

(Fig. 1). Few to no exotics were found within

the quadrats placed immediately inside the

campground edge ((juadrats 0), due primarily

to frequent and severe campground-associated

disturbance. Exotic cover and density were

higher innnediatcK outside the campground

edge (quadrats 1 and 2). Median exotic density

and cover decreased from 2 m out to 4 m and

6 m, respectively, suggesting the campgroimd

may be a source of inoculation or introduction.

This decrease in exotics with distance from

disturbance is similar to results found 1)\ Dale

and Weaver (1974), Benninger-Truax et al.

(1992), and Tyser and Worley (1992). Beyond

about 6 m, density and cover increased out to

9 m, and then became more variable. We
found a general trend of higher density {P =

0.001) and cover (P = 0.011) at distances of

11-.50 m (versus 0-10 m) fiom Mammoth camp-

ground edge. Canada thistle presence was
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T.MH.E 2. HfSiilt.s ol Llii-.s(iiiaii' tests used to ilctiTiiiiiir

the a.ssociation lietwccn canopx' cover and e.xotic plant

[presence' at Maniinoth campgroniul (*clfnotcs sit;niii-

tance at 0.05 le\el).
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Fig. 2. Geograph\ of canopx' cover lor all exotics—\'ello\v sweetclover, spotted knapweed, lioinid s-tontliie, dalmatian

toadfliLX, mullein, and (Janada thistle—where found at Mammoth campground.

plant was consistently rooted within the dis-

turbance. The ability of Canada thistle to re-

produce by lateral roots (Haderlie et al. 1989)

may contribute to its presence in undisturbed

and in both low and high levels of disturl^ed

ground.

Patterns in exotic cover were explained, in

part, by both canopy and disturl^ance. The
highest e.xotic plant coxer at Mammoth, in most

transects, occurred where canopy and distur-

bance covers were l)oth low. An exception to

this occurred along 2 transects where a high

percentage of hoimd's-tongue was found under

canopies >25% (again indicating its tolerance

of higher canopy covers).

Exotics and Other Vegetation

Exotic species were usually found growing

with other plants, but overall the exotic plant

cover at Maunnoth decreased with an increase

in individual covers of grasses, forbs, shrubs,

and the coml)ined cover of these vegetation

forms. In contrast, 77% of Canada thistle

occurrences were with at least 45% cover of

other vegetation, and 33% of occurrences of

Canada thistle were with >75% cover, suggest-

ing Canada thistle can compete well for avail-

able resources. Overall, e.xotic cover was great-

est wliere bare soil cover was <!()%. When
Canada thistle was present, bare soil aKvays

covered <40% of the quadrat. This result (more-

exotics where less bare soil is found) sufipoits

other results (reported aboxc) for disturbauce,

as distuibancc oltcii produces baic soil. A

slight decrease iu exotic coxcr occuncd with

an increase in litter, and no relationship was

found between exotic cover and that of moss/

lichen, sedges, or trees.

Exotics and Habitat Type

Six e.xotic species were found in the big

sagebrushAjluebunch wheatgrass habitat tvpe,

a lower-elevation, drier habitat type than oth-

ers in Yellowstone (Table 1). Forcella and Har-

vey (1983) also found exotics to be connnon in

low-elevation, dr\ habitats.

The abundance of exotics at Mammoth max

be related to climate. Of all Yellowstone camp-

grounds, this site has the longest frost-tree

period (125 d) and the highest average tem-

peratures (15.3°C) for the smnmer growing

season (June-August; Natural Resources Con-

servation Service 1994). Spotted knapweed
has been found to be more common at rela-

tively low elexations (610-1829 m), and it

recjuires 50-120 frost-free da\s (C'hicoine et al.

1988, Milner 1995). Maunnoth was the onl\

campground that met these conditions.

Fewer exotic plants were foiuul at higher

elevations, perhaps due to shorti'r giowing

seasons, habitat types, and related higher

canopy covers. Low temperatures haxc been

shown to inhibit total genninatiou and rate ol

germination in yellow swei'tclox t'r (Mcl'^lgMuu

1973). 0.xe>e-dais\' is adapli-d to a uiore north-

c-rn climate (Lindsay 1953) tluiii that of Yellow-

stone National Park, perhaps explaining its

presence at a higher elevation (2275 m) than

most other e.xotics, in the subalpine lir/iiine-

grass habitat, ('anada thistlt> was loiuul in a
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wide range of habitats (hiiz; sauehiTish/ldalio

feseue, Doiiiilas-rii/coinnion snowhern, Eiiiiel-

iiianii spiuce/sweetscented bedstraw, Engel-

manii spruee/horsetail, subalpine fir/grouse

whortleberry, and subalpine fii/pinegrass hal)i-

tats), a range ofelexations (1820-2365 ni), and

on slopes <\()9c. No exotics were found in the

subalpine fir/t\\'intl()\\('r habitat.

Random and (Control (^)ua(h"ats

All cS random (juadrats sampled within

Mammoth campground contained hounds-
tongue, spotted knapweed, dalmatian toadflax,

and yellow sweetcloxer Canada thistle was

lound in 2 cjuadrats within Slough (>reek camp-

ground. Control quadrats near Mammoth were

the onK' ones that contained exotic plants. Fi\e

of these 8 contained dalmatian toadflax.

Conclusions

Results of this stnd\" provide new informa-

tion about the (1) geograpln of exotics within

Yellowstone National Park and (2) canopy con-

ditions under which some exotics may grow.

t]xotic occurrence was limited adjacent to

most of the park's campgrounds, but it was

relati\'ely high adjacent to Mannnoth camp-
ground. Exotics decreased with distance from

the campground edge, up to 6 m, and then

increased. The large numlier of exotics foimd

colonizing between 11 m and 50 m fi-om Mam-
moth campground edge disturbance may be a

result of several factors: availability of viable

seed, habitat t\pe, canop\' cover, year-round

use, and proximit) to roads and trails. Distribu-

tion of exotics at Mammoth suggests that plants

may spread outward from the campground
area or from other nearby roads and trails.

Canada thistle was the most prcMilent species

in all other campgrounds, co\'ering a wide
range of habitats.

Canop\' cover and e.xotic occurrence were
inxersely related for most species; however,

hounds-tongue, Canada thistle, and dalmatian

toadflax were also found under more closed

canop) conditions. Fewer exotics occurred as

disturbance increased, and exotics were fre-

(luentl) encountered in areas of no distur-

bance. Because undisturbed or slightly dis-

turbed ground is common under natmal con-

ditions, exotics can be expected to colonize

these areas given a seed source and sufficient

light and nutrients. Canada thistle was found,

however, in all amounts of disturbance, sug-

gesting that many areas are suitable for its

establishment. Generally, exotics decreased

with an increase in cover of other vegetation,

perhaps due to increased competition for

a\ailable nutrients, water, and light. C^anada

thistle appears to compete well, as indicated

by its occurrence with high percentages of

other vegetation.

Resource management acti\ities in Yellow-

stone ma\^ ha\'e contributed to the geography

of e.xotics as found in this study. Some spray-

ing and pulling of exotics in campgrounds has

occurred, but most control efforts have been
concentrated along roadsides (J. Sweaney,

North I^istrict Resoiuce Management coordi-

nator, Yellowstone National Park, personal com-

munication 1996). Canopy cover within forested

campgrounds of the park is being reduced as

necessan' to prevent "hazard trees" from falling.

Although exotics were foinid adjacent to few

campgrounds, and a relatively small number
of species was found, there are indications that

exotics are spreading. The results of this study

may be applied to ecosystems similar to this

national park and can serve as a baseline for

evaluating human-induced changes elsewhere.
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HABITAT CHARACTEIUSTICS OF SMALL MAMMALS
IN SOUTllLASTERN UTAH

Maitc Siircda' - and Michael L. Morrison'-^

ABSTR.\trr.—We deserihe habitat eharactcristics of 8 small mammal species occurrinj^ in the Manti-LaSal National

Forest in southeastern Utah. Thirty-seven grids across 7 vegetation types were sampled iiy live-trapping from May
though October 1994 and 1995. Logistic regression models of habitat measurements correctly classified small mammal
presence 36%—87% of the time. E.xcept for 1 instance, 4 Peromijscus species present in a specific vegetation type were

negatively associated with forb or grass cover. Microtits montanus was present primariK^ on mesas and was positively

associated with tall tree and low simib coxer. Neofoma iiiexicana was present only in can\ons and was found primariK in

tile pin\()n-juiiiper (Pintis ednlis-junipcrus osteospenna) vegetation type. Tainias spp. was present in all xegetation

tvpes. Our results allow I)etter nianagcuR'nt ol tliese species 1)\ proxiding greater uiulcrsfaiulinii ol tlirii- use ol lial)ital

within vegetation t\pes.

Key words: rodents, small mammals, mierohahitat use, Utah.

A know It'dut' ot liahitat rehitionships ol a

species is fundamental to understanding its

conservation and management needs. General

descriptions of geographic distri!)ution among
vegetation t\pes are a\ ailable for most small

mannnals. However, relatively little quantita-

tive data on habitat relationships within dif-

ferent vegetation types are available upon
\\ hich detailed management plans can be based

(Morrison et al. 1998).

Understanding the ecolog)' of small mam-
mals assists in preserving local biodiversity.

Furthermore, conser\ation of small mammals
assumes added importance because of their

use as food b\ some threatened species. For

example, the 4 Peromijscus species captured in

our study area (Sureda and Morrison 1998) are

an important source of food for the federal!)

thieatened Mexican Spotted Owl {Strix occi-

dentalis hicida: Ward and Block 1995). They
are often used as an alternative food source

when primary prey items, such as woodrats

(Xeotonui spp.), are in short suppK' (Ward and

Block 1995). In this regard it is important to

understand factors that influence the presence

of these and other pre>' species in specific \eg-

etation types.

Therefore, our objective was to descril)e

habitat characteristics associated with small

mammals within specific vegetation types in

can\'ons and on mesas ol the Manti-LaSal

National Forest in southeastern Utah. These

data will help resource managers better under-

stand the distribution of rodents by vegetation

txpe and, in addition, ])etter manage for species

of special concern.

Materi.\ls and Methods

Our studx' occurred on the Monticello

Ranger District of the Manti-LaSal National

Forest, San Juan County, Utah. The area is

considered part of the Canxonlands Section of

the Colorado Plateau geographic province

(Thornbury 1965:417, 426). Elevation ranges

from approximateh' 1830 m to 2680 m. Our
study focused on Texas, Hammond, and Dark

canvons, as well as the mesas between them.

Daik Canyon was surveyed only in 1995,

whereas Texas and Hammond can\'ons were

sui^veyed in both 1994 and 1995.

Four vegetation types occur in the canxons,

as defined In the Monticello Ranger District

of the U.S. Forest Service (USES): (1) riparian,

(2) mixed-mountain brush, (3) mixed-conifer,

and (4) pinyon-juniper (B. Thompson, USES,

personal connnunication). The 3 dominant

vegetati\ e t\pes on mesas between the canyons

are (1) ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) for-

est, (2) grass-forb/shrub, and (3) a mixture of

^School of Ktiuwalilc Natural Resourcfs, Wildlitc and Fisheries Sciences, Universit) of .Arizona, Tucson, AT, S.572I.

^Present address: 20290 Jamestown Road, #12, Sonora, C\ 9.5370.

^Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, California State Universit>', Sacramento, CA 95819. Corresponding author
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aspen [Popuhis trcmtdoides) and ponderosa

pine stands (referred to as mixed-aspen here-

after; Sureda 1996).

Climate within our stucK' area is eharacter-

ized as semiarid to arid with hot, dry sum-

mers. Preeipitation and snowfall oceur mainly

from October to May. Further details on the

study area are in Sureda and Morrison (1998).

Grid Establishnieiit

In April 1994 we randomly established 8

trapping grids in Te.xas Canyon and 12 grids in

Hammond Canyon. During a trapping period

1 grid was sampled within each of the 4 can-

yon vegetation types. Therefore, there were 2

trapping periods in Texas Canyon and 3 in

Hammond Canyon. On mesas we established

15 trapping grids, thus representing 5 trap-

ping periods consisting of 1 trapping grid

within each of the 3 mesa vegetation types

mentioned above. In May 1995 we placed 1

grid in the mixed-conifer and pinyon-juniper

vegetation types in Dark Canyon. Only 1 trap-

ping period in each season (see below) was

conducted in Dark Canyon.

We randomly placed a grid within each

vegetation type. Each grid on mesas was set in

a 5 X 5 trapping station pattern. Canyon top-

ography varied in width from approximately

100 m to 300 m; therefore, grids were modi-

fied slightly to fit the vegetation type and were

irregular in shape (i.e., 6x4 [plus an addi-

tional tiap] pattern). All trapping stations were

separated by 15 m. We trapped a total of 37

grids.

Trapping

Live-trapping was conducted during simi-

mer (May-July) and fall (August-October)

1994 and 1995. Each tiapping period ran for 4

nights and 3 days. We trapped only on nights

aroimd a new moon (O'Farrell 1974, Travers et

al. 1988) and used 2 trap sizes to increase the

probability of catching woodrats and to mini-

mize potential bias against capturing larger

niauunals in the smaller traps. Within each

grid, 13 trapping stations consisted of 1 extra-

large Sherman trap (10 X 12 X 37 cm) and 1

large Sherman trap (7.6 x 8.2 x 22.9 cm), \\ ilh

the rcuiainiug 12 trapjiing stations consisting

ol 2 large Sherman traps.

All traps contained lollcd oats, pcaniil bnltcr,

and batting (Da\is l9S2j, and were set belore

sunset and checked at sunrise. Individuals

were identified b\ toe clipping.

Habitat Sampling

A lO-m transect bisecting each trap loca-

tion was randomly established to determine

habitat characteristics. Co\er of the following

habitat characteristics was estimated using a

point intercept sampling method (Bonham
1989) along each transect at 1-m interxals:

bare ground, litter, gravel, rock, water, moss,

lichen, log, stump, tree species (>5 cm dbh),

shrub species, forb, and grass; litter depth was

recorded in millimeters. Vertical structure of

live vegetation was recorded for foliage pre-

sent in height categories (0-0.5, > 0.5-1,

>l-2, >2-5, >5-15, > 15-30, and >30 m). A
vertical pole was used to record touches of

live foliage up to the >5-15 m category, and

an ocular (sighting) tube was used for higher

categories (Morrison et al. 1998:149).

Analyses

Analyses of habitat data were conducted for

8 species of small mammals: deer mouse {Per-

(unysciis inaniciilatns), can\on mouse {P. crini-

tus), brush mouse [P. hoyici), pin\'on mouse (P.

tnu'i), montane vole {Microtus muntanm), Mex-

ican woodrat {Neotoma mexicana), least chip-

munk (Tainids //h'/h'hh/.s), and Colorado chip-

munk {T. quadra iitatus). Species with <10
captures for a particular vegetation type were

excluded from furthei- anaK sis in that t>'pe.

We evaluated relationships between small

mannnal numbers (total captines) and habitat

variables by seasons (siunmer, fall) and \ears,

using a multi\'ariate anahsis of \ariance

(MANOVA; P < 0.05; Zar 1984:244-251). A
MANOVA was conducted to determine if data

could be combined over seasons and years in

subseciuent anaKses. Because only 2 of 30

comixirisons had significant (F < 0.05) \ear-b\-

seasou interaction (Sureda 1996), each species

numbers were combined ox er \ ears and seasons

in a stepwise logistic regression anaK sis.

To deteimine which habitat \ariables might

predict the presence or absence^ of a species

within each vegetation t\pc. a stepwise logis-

tic regression (Hosmer and IxMneshow 1989:

87-88) was conducted for each species in each

\-egetation t\pe. l,ogislie regression is a 2-gi()up,

nonparanietrie anaKsis similar to discriminant

analvsis. liOgistie regiession models identi-

fied those \aiial)les priniariK responsible lor
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separating used trap sites from noniised trap

sites. The eriterion lor iiielusion ol a xariahle

ill I lie logistic regression model was P < 0.10.

Wald elii-s(iuare (Hosnier and Lemeshow 1989:

16-17) was llien used to exaliiate \ariables

selected h\' the logistic regression model to

determine final model significance. A classifi-

cation tahle was calculated that summarized

the ahilitx of each model to correctK' separate

used from nonused traps.

Sample sizes were liigliK uneciual hetween

traps at which a species was captured (used

tiaps) and traps where the species was not

captured (nonused traps). Therefore, we ini-

tialK ran each logistic regression analysis b\'

randoniK- selecting habitat characteristics fiom

30 nonused traps to compare with data for

used traps so that comparisons were more

equal in sample size. Habitat variable(s) that

occurred in >20% of the 30 models (for each

species in each vegetation t>pe) were force

entered into a final logistic regression model.

The model w ith the final \ariables was used to

describe habitat features associated with pres-

ence or absence of a small mammal species in

a particular vegetation type. Thus, we present

species-specific descriptions of distribution

across \egetation types and discuss xariables

apparenth responsible for determining species

presence.

Results

CoN'cr of forbs, rocks, litter, and evergreen

and deciduous shrubs appeared in most logis-

tic regression models for the small mammal
species analyzed (Table 1). Note, however, that

use of a specific habitat variable sometimes

vari(.>d substantialK for a species between veg-

etation t>pes. For example, presence of deer

mice was negatively associated (i.e., use less

than abundance) with forbs in the mixed-aspen

\ egetation t\ pe, but positixely associated with

forbs in mixed-mountain brush; and presence

of montane voles was positively associated

with deciduous shrubs in mixed-aspen, but

negati\el\' associated with deciduous shrubs

in grass -forb/shrub.

The deer mouse was present in all \ egeta-

tion types. Correct classification rates for its

presence in specific vegetation t\pes ranged

from 39% in pinyon-juniper to 79% in mixed-

aspen (Table 2). The can\on moiLse was captm-ed

primariK' in canyons; correct classification

ranged from 58% in mi.xed conifer to 76% in

riparian vegetation (Table 2). The brush mouse
also was captiu'ed primarily in canyons. Cor-

rect classification ranged from 63% in mixed-

ctmifer to 75% in mixed-mountain brush (Table

2). The pinyon mouse, captured primarily in

pin\'on-juniper, was negatively associated with

low deciduous shrubs (Table 1).

The montane x'ole was captured primarily

on mesas; correct classification was 71% in

mixed-aspen and 87% in grass-forb/shrub (Table

2). In nn'xed-aspen its presence was positively

associated with tall deciduous trees and with

low deciduous shrubs. In grass-forb/shrub its

presence was negatively associated with low

deciduous and positi\eh associated with low^

evergreen shrubs (Table 1).

The Mexican woodrat was captured onK in

can\'ons. This species was captured primariK'

in pinyon-juniper, where its presence was cor-

rectly classified 65% of the time. It was nega-

ti\eK- associated with canopy cover and posi-

ti\el\' associated with cacti and rock cover. In

mixed-mountain brush its presence was cor-

rectly classified 60% of the time (Table 2), and

it was positively associated with low evergreen

and deciduous shrubs (Table 1).

The least chipmunk was captured in all

vegetation types, and correct classification for

its presence ranged from 36% in mixed-moun-

tain brush to 84% in mixed conifer (Table 2).

The Colorado chipmunk was primarily cap-

tured in canyons; correct classification ranged

from 58% in mixed conifer to 86% in riparian

(TaUe 2).

Discussion

Most models we developed were good pre-

dictors (i.e., correct classification >60%) of the

presence of small mannnals. This was largely

due to the similarity in patterns ol habitat use

for most species between years (see Methods).

Our study showed, however, the compli-

cated distribution of animals among vegeta-

tion types in the same geographic area; there

was little commonality in habitat variables

selected among vegetation types for any species.

Thus, gross generalizations of habitat use are

inadequate for site-specific management of

these species. Our models may be used to

predict the response of species to proposed
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Table L Used and nomised liabitat varial)les included in logistic regression models for small mammal sjiecies within

\'egetation types, Manti-LaSal National Forest, San Juan (;ount\. Utah. The criterion for inclusion of a xariahle in the

logistic regression model was P < 0.10.

Species

Negetation tvpe

Grouped \ariahle

Used N(

Perumyscii.s iiiaiiiciilatii.s

Mixed-aspen (165/250)"

Forb cover 15.3

E\ergreen trees > 1.5-30 m 5.0

Pondeiosa pine (148/250)

Canop>' cover 26.8

Grass-forb/shruh (152/250)

Grass co\er 7.1

Evergreen shrubs <().5 m 28.7

Pin\on-juniper ( L35/275)

Hock co\ er 5.8

Deciduous shrubs <0.5 m 13.8

Mi.xed-conifer (161/275)

Litter depth 27.0

Evergreen trees > 15-30 m 3.6

Mi.xed-mountain brusli (167/250)

Forb cover 11.1

Hock cover 1.9

Hiparian (146/250)

E\ergreen trees >]-2 ni 3.8

P. crinitus

Pinyon-juniper (65/275)

Rock cover 14.0

Deciduous shrubs > 1-2 m 16.9

Mi.xcd-conifer (31/275)

Forb cover 2.9

Rock cover 5.3

Evergreen shrubs <0.5 m 10.0

Evergreen shrubs >0.5-l m 2.9

Deciduous shrubs >l-2 m 5.9

Mi.xed-mountain brush (51/250)

Grass cover 3.1

Forb cover 2.3

Hock co\'er 7.3

Hiparian (38/250)

Litter (liptli 13.3

P. hotjlei

C;rass-fbrb/shrub (19/250)

Litter cover 81.8

Piriyon-juiiii)er (98/275)

Bare ground cover 32.4

Mi.xed-conifer (60/275)

Grass cover 2.3

Rock cover 3.5

Evergreen trees >2-5 m 24.7

Evergreen frees >5-15 m 16.6

Mi.xed-mountain brush (56/250)

Grass cover 3.1

Forb cover 2.3

P. trtiei

Pinyon-juniper (73/275)

Deciduous shiiii)s >l-2m 5.5

13.09

15.27

25.60

16.82

21.55

9.64

21.09

14.21

9.91

12.82

5.82

8.04

14.82

17..36

8.64

12.45

12..55

6.36

10.09

7.04

5.03

9.89

18.62

15.73

21.64

5.73

7.09

24.82

26.03

7.03

5.04

9.91

20.0

11.9

38.'

4.2

17.9

7.3

9.2

32.9

10.9

7.1

4.7

6.9

9.4

6.4

0.0

3.5

0.5

12.5

9.6

9.8

3.0

22.2

65.5

39.4

5.5

5.9

.30.8

23.0

9.6

9.8

11.3

IS.09

20.91

24.43

12.04

17.09

12.45

14.82

19.73

20.36

10.64

10.18

1()..36

10.91

13.91

9.73

0.00

8.09

0.45

17.45

12.18

12.18

6.15

23.04

21.36

22.18

iO.Wl

13.64

29.82

.30.00

12.18

12.18

1.-).1S
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Table 1. Continued.

Species

Vegetation t\ pc

Grouped \ ariahle

Lsed NOnnsed

Microtu.s luontaiui.s

Mixed-aspen (02/250)

Deciduous trees >15-.'3() ni

Di'ciduous shruhs <().5 ni

(;rass-lorl)/shnil) (3()/25())

Evergreen shruhs <().3 in

Deciilnons sln^uhs >().5— 1 ni

Neotoina incxktiiia

Pin\'on- juniper (23/275)

Cactus co\er

Rock co\ er

Canopy c()\ I'l'

Mixed-mountain liiusli < 10/250)

H\ergreen sluuhs <0.5 in

Deciduous shrubs > 1-2 ni

Tamia.s miiiiiniK

Mixed-aspen (96/250)

Evergreen trees >2-.5 m
Deciduous trees >.5-15 ni

Deciduous shrubs >2-5 ni

Ponderosa pine (70/250)

Rock cover

Canop\- C()\ er

Grass-forb/sln-ub (131/250)

Grass cover

Pinyon-juniper (35/275)

Litter cover

Litter depth

Deciduous shrubs <0.5 ni

Mixed-conifer (49/275)

Rock cover

Mixed-mountain brush (25/250)

Evergreen trees > 1-2 m
Riparian (23/250)

Forb cover

Litter depth

T. qiiadrivittatiis

Pinv on-juniper (56/275)

Rock cover

Litter depth

Deciduous shrubs > 1-2 m
Mixed-conifer (36/275)

Litter cover

Rock cover

Deciduous shrulis >2-5 m
Mixed-mountain Imisli (28/250)

Forb cov er

Litter depth

Riparian (22/250)

Litter depth

Deciduous trees > 1-2 ni

22.0

30.8

38.5

1.8

2.7

12.6

3.4

13.6

62.7

6.7

19.7

8.0

4.8

27.9

8.1

61.0

26.6

20.0

1.8

10.5

3.2

32.2

15.7

9.8

16.4

60.8

15.4

1.0

2.6

18.4

6.5

1.3

26.73

22.18

18.45

5.01

4.27

11.18

5.53

16.18

31.64

14.36

27.91

16.91

9.27

24.83

10.82

26.09

18.86

23.00

4.55

17.18

6.45

18.76

15.09

8.13

17.09

34.00

23.64

2.91

4.91

12.51

5.56

3.18

10.9

19.1

23.8

12.1

1.2

7.6

8.4

5.1

39.2

12.8

13.5

3.8

2.3

35.7

20.6

45.1

16.8

9.7

6.1

6.0

9.0

20.7

6.8

18.6

9.6

77.9

4.8

5.8

33.8

22.2

10.5

22.36

21. .36

20.55

15.73

3.55

11.73

11.40

10.36

26.09

22.45

20.91

11.00

6.36

25.45

27.45

26.55

15.97

16.18

13.64

14.27

12.01

22.86

10.91

16.92

14.18

24..55

11.45

13.27

11.73

18.56

23.11

16.09

''Sample sizes in parentheses (n usid traps/ii trap location'
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Table 2. Percentage of samples correctly classified by logistic regression for presence and absence of rodents by veg-

etation t\pe, Manti-LaSal National Forest, San Juan Coinitx; Utah.
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with tlie rocky habitat ck'scrilH'd for tliis

species (Burt and Cirosseiiheider 1976). Arm-
strong (1979), Comely and Baker (1986), and

Fitzgerald et al. (1994) also reported the Mexi-

can woodrat is associated with pinyon-juniper

woodlands. In tlie niixed-niountain brush

model, the Mexican woodrat was positi\el\

associated with evergreen and deciduous

shrui:)S. The e\ eigreen shrub group was inter-

esting in that the predominant representati\e

of the gioup was Oregon grape (Bcrheris

rcpoifi), which might be an important source

of food and co\'er. Here, however, rock)' sub-

strates were not identified to be of primarx

importance for woodrat presence.

Models for the least chipmunk are varied

and sliow both positive and negative associa-

tions with similar \ariables in different xegeta-

tion t\pes. Fit/gerald et al. (1994) noted that

the least chipmimk ranges over a wide area

and in many different vegetation t\ pes includ-

ing semidesert shrublands, montane wood-
lands and shrublands, and forest edge. W'ithin

this range of \egetation, Fitzgerald et al. (1994)

noted that the least chipmunk occupies rela-

tively open sunny areas on the edge of escape

co\er.

In all models the Colorado chipmunk was

negatixeh' associated with litter cover, and in 2

\egetation types it was positively associated

with rock cover. The Colorado chipmunk is

topically associated with broken terrain and

canyons, as well as with open, rocky, brushy

areas (Lechleitner 1969, Fitzgerald et al. 1994).

In our stnd\' this species was most abundant

in the pin\on-juniper \egetation t>pe (see also

Sureda and Morrison 1998), which corrobo-

rates with Lechleitner (1969), who also found

the Colorado chipmunk in pinyon-juniper

forests. Best et al. (1994) found that woodlands

represent 36% of the areas occupied b\- this

species.

To develop management consenation guide-

Hues for a given species, one must know in

some detail what constitutes habitat for the

species; management at this microscale is dif-

ficult. Our results can, however, be used to

predict how management actions will posi-

tively or negati\el\ influence the presence of

each species by vegetation type. Such analyses

may be important in designing site-specific

land-use plans for both the preser\ation of

biodiversity and the enhancement of indix id-

ual species of concern.
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PREDATORY BIRD POPULATIONS IN THE
EAST MOj.W E DESERT CALIEORNIA

Hitliarcl 1,. Kniiilit', Kicliard J. (."aiiip'. William 1. Hoainian-. and I Icatlui' AL. Kni^ht-^

.\BSTHA(:t.—Wc sunt'xc'cl 7 spctifs ol iMX'dalor) birds wcckU diirinu a 12-iiu)iilh period (l^cceMihcr 1992 tiiroujih

Xoxeniber 1993) in the east .Mojave Desert, California. The CJonuuon Haven {('oiriifi corax) was the most fre<iiiently

ol)ser\ed speeics with an a\erat;e of 6.9 sit;htintis per 100 km. Turke\ N'ultures {Catharfes aura). Red-tailed Hawks

{Biitco jaiitdicen.sis), Loj^jierhead Shrikes {l.aniii.s ludoiicianus), American Kestrels {Faico sparverius). Golden Eagles

{Aqiiihi clin/saetos), and Prairie i'aleons (Falco mexicanus) were seen in decreasing order of frefiuency of ohsenation

throiiuh the stiicK period. Havens, Hed-tailed Hawks. Loggi-rhead .Shrikes. .Vinerican Kestrels, and Prairie Falcons were

seen throughout tlu- xi'ar. Turke\ \'ultiu-es were not present durinn \\ inter months, while Golden Kagles were seen only

during Ncnemher and December. Turke\^ Vultures, Hed-tailed Hawks, and ravens were most numerous on agricultural

lands, while Loggerhead Shrikes were most common at urban areas. Haxen numbers increased with increasing number

of linear rights-of-wa\' parallel to the survey route. Perching was the most common behavior t\pe, although Turkev' Vul-

tures and ra\ ens were often observed soaring, flying, or standing on the ground near highways. Transmission powerline

towers and telephone [loles were used as perch sites disproportionatelv to availabilitv.

Keij words: Mojarc Desert, predatory birds, pcreli sites, year-round surreys.

Infomiation on animal xariation.s in the coin-

po.sition of predatory bird coninmnities in

temperate environments ma>' be useful in con-

servation planning, and \et these variations

are seldom measured (Newton 1979, Eakle et

al. 1996, Rodriguez-Estrella et al. 1998). For

e.xample, in the Mojave Desert of California

there is little information regarding year-

round presence and abundance ol predatory

birds, although a variet\' of these species are

(1) viewed as important (eagles, hawks, falcons),

(2) experiencing population declines (Logger-

head Shrike [Laniiis ludoiicianus]. Small 1994;

Prairie Falcon [Falco mcxiccnuis], Bo\"ce 1986),

or (3) allegcdK endangering threatened wild-

life (Common Raven [Corvnis corax], Boarman

1993). I3et\\'een December 1992 and No\ ember

1993, we conducted weekly sur\e>s of 7 species

of predatory birds over a portion of the east-

em Moja\e Desert in California. Oiu" purpose

was to collect information that might serxe as

baseline data for wildlife assessments follow-

ing inevitable changes in land use (e.g., de-

creased giiizing, increa,sed recreation, increased

residential de\ elopment).

Study Site .\nd Methods

Our stud\ site in San Bernardino Coimt),

California (115°45'E, 34°33'N), is bounded on

all sides by mountain ranges (Fig. 1). The
northern boundan is the Bristol, Granite, and

Providence Mountains; the eastern boundarv'

is defined by the Old Woman Mountains; the

southwest border is the Bullion Mountains;

and the southern portion of the studv' area is

the Calumet and Sheep Hole Mountains. The
Cadiz Valley occupies the southeastern por-

tion of the studv' area, and Fenner Vallev^ is in

the northeast. Our study area comprises a

variety of habitats including unvegetated dr\'

lake beds, creosote [Larrea tridentata) scrub,

and mixed desert scrub comnumities on the

dn, relatix el\ low mountain ranges of the area

(\'asek and Barbour 1977). The climate is sea-

sonal, warm (>26°C) in summer and cool

(<11°C) in winter, with an annual mean tem-

perature of 17°C ± 9°C (s). Average rainfall is

<12 cm, with most precipitation occurring

between December and March (Johnson 1968).

We surveyed 7 species of predatory birds

weekly from an automobile over a 12-month

'Departmiiil ol Hslien and Wildlilc- Biolojg,, Colorado State Uni\i-rsit>. Fort C;oIliiis. CO 80.523.

^Biological Resources Di\ision, U.S. Geological Sur\e>-. 6221 Bo.t Springs Blvd.. Riverside, CA 92507

3The Nature Consenanc), 633 S. College, Fort Collins, CO 80524.
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Fig. 1. Study area sliovving survey route, east Mojave Desert, California.

period (the results of 3 surveys in September

were lost when our vehicle was burglarized)

along a 500-km-long route consisting of paved

and graded dirt roads. The route was catego-

rized based on land use: (1) rangelands (pri-

mariK' creosote scrub), (2) urban (small towns),

and (3) irrigated agriculture (vineyards and

citrus groves).

Surveys began at sunrise and re({uired

approximately 8 h to complete. Primaiy (inter-

state) roads along the route were driven at

8.5-110 km hr~^, while secondary (2-lane paved)

and unpaved roads were driven at 30-85 km
hr~l. Our speed was scaled by our ability to

drive safely and to scan the terrain. We altered

direction and starting point of transect cover-

age to ensure each area was sun'eyed during

dificrcnt times of the da\ (scnsu Hunn ct al.

1995). All individual Turkc) Vultures {Catliaiics

aura). Red-tailed Hawks {Buteo jatnaicensis).

Golden Eagles [AiiidJu chri/sactos), American

Kestrels {Falco sparvcriii.s), Prairie I'alcons,

Gonuiion Ravens, and Loggerhead Shrikes

witliin 365 m of the road were noted and the

following information recorded: time of day,

behaxior (standing on the ground, perched,

Hying, soaring), and, if perched, perch type

(cliff, tree, telephone pole, transmission tower,

bnilding, sign, other). When bird identification

was problematic, we stopped the vehicle. An
index of potential perch sites, defined as any

structure (natural or artificial) >3 m in height,

was obtained b\' coimting all available perch

sites within 365 m on both sides of the sinvey

route.

As an index of bird abundance, we com-

puted the mean number of bird sightings/100

km for the 7 species observed, b\ month and

by year. For species with > 120 sightings (Turkev'

Vulture, Red-tailed Hawk, Loggerhead Shrike,

C^ommon Raven), we evaluated freciuencv' of

observation as a function of land use. The gieat-

est part of our sur\ ev route ran tinougli creo-

sote scrub (482.4 km), which was used for

grazing, while lesser amounts passed through

urban areas (14.4 km) and irrigated agriculturi'

(3.2 km). Within the prinuu) land use along

our survey route (rang(^'kuub, we compared

numbers of birds/lOO km with the niiinher ol

hnear rights-of-wa\' that ran in [laialli'l (sensu

Knight el al. 1995). This numbei- could bi- as

high as 5 when one or more raihoad tiacks.

transmission powerhnes, highwa\s. and leK-

phone pole lines paralleled each other, fbi the

entire snr\i'> route and for all species e.xcipt

Golden Lagles (w ith loo few obser\alions), the

relati\'e lre(|uency ol beha\ ioral patterns lor

each siK'c-jes was calculated. Also, lor these
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species \\x" culculatt'd the i)r()p()i"ti()ii ol peixli-

site use using our potential perch site indices

to eoniputi' expected \ahu's. Because our data

were not nornialK chstrihuted (l^MX'AHIATK

l)rocedure; SAS Institute Inc. 1990), wc used

the Kruskal-Walhs test (chi-s(]uare approxima-

tion; NPAR procechne; SAS Institute Inc.

1990) to e.\amine relationships hetween liird

numbers among months, bird numbers and

land use, and bird numbers and number ot

Hnear rights -()f-\\a\ in paralleh To test for dif-

terences in perch-site use and beha\ior we
used y^ goodness-of-fit tests (PROC FKEQ;
SAS Institute Inc. 1990).

Results

Populations

Ravens were obsened most fre(jueutl\, witli

Turkc\- Vultures, Red-tailed Hawks, Logger-

liead Shrikes, American Kestrels, Golden

luigles, and Prairie Rilcons seen in decreasing

numbers (Table 1). Ravens and Red-tailed

Hawks were seen on every sui-vey, while

shrikes (81%), kestrels (69%), and Prairie Fal-

cons (56%) were seen on over half the sui-veys.

TuikcN' Vultures wx^re seen on less than half

the sur\e>'s (46%), and Golden Eagles were

seen on only 3 sun'eys (6%).

For each species, other than Golden Eagles,

there were significant among-month diffei-

ences in numbers (Table 1; Kruskal-Wallis, all

X- N-alnes > 17, n = 45, df = 11, all P values

< 0.03). Raven numbers were highest dining

winter and lowest during spring and early

summer. Vultures were first seen on the study

area in March and not seen after October.

American Kestrels, Prairie Falcons, Red-tailed

Hawks, and Loggerhead Shrikes were seen

\ear-round and appeared to be most numer-

ous dining winter. Golden Eagles were the

least conunon species, with onK' 4 seen.

Land Use and Linear Rights-of-Way

Turkex \ultures. Red-tailed Hawks, and

raxens were most numerous on irrigated agri-

cultural lands and least numerous on range-

lands, while shrikes were most common at

urban sites (Tiible 2; Kruskal-Wallis, all X" ^al-

ues > 21, n = 45, df = 2, all P \alues <
0.0001). Raven numbers increased with in-

creasing number of linear rights-of-w a\' paral-

lel to the survey route (Kruskal-\\'allis, x~ —

.38.08, iW = 3, P = ().()()() 1), although this pat-

tern was not apparent for Turkey Vultures,

Red-tailed Hawks, and Loggerhead Shrikes

(Fig. 2).

Ik'ha\ ior and l\'rch-site Use

Perching was the most often ol)ser\c'd

behavior for all species other than ravens (Fig.

3). Between 42% and 87% of Turkc>- Vulture,

Red-tailed Hawk, American Kestrel, Prairie

Falcon, and Loggerhead Shrike observations

were of perched birds, while ravens were

most often observed flying or soaring. In addi-

tion, Turkey Vultures and ravens also were

seen on the ground (18% and 28% of all obser-

vations, respectively; Fig. 3). Of all vultures

and ravens seen on the ground, 42% and 39%,

respectively, were seen on roads.

For all species, birds did not use perch sites

proportionatelv' to availability (all %- values >
1000, df = 5. all P values < ().()() 1; Fig. 4).

Transmission powerline towers and telephone

l)oles were the most frequently used perch

types for all species (Fig. 4). Ravens showed

the greatest plasticity in use of perches, utiliz-

ing all perch types.

Discussion

Populations

Raven numbers were highest during

December and January', an observation also

noted by Austin (1971). During winter ravens

are not spatially tied to nesting sites and food

is less common and more ephemeral. Accord-

ingly, ravens are able to form flocks and utilize

concentrated sources of food that are either

dependable (e.g., landfill sites) or sporadic in

occurrence (e.g., road-killed animals; Ileinrich

1989).

Turkev" Vultines were present from March

through October and were most numerous

during June. Turkey Vultures are migratoiy in

the Mojave Desert (Small 1994), which our

results coiToborate. A similar pattern was found

for Turkev Vultures in New Mexico (Eakle et

al. 1996). Red-tailed Hawks, Prairie Falcons,

and American Kestrels were observed more

fre(iuently during the winter months, perhaps

reflecting an augmentation of northern-lati-

tude birds during winter months as well as off-

spring following nesting. Eakle et al. (1996)

also noted that Red-tailed Hawks are much
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Table 2. Mian nuinbei per lUU km !± vj ot llirkcy \ iilUin-s. Krcl-tailcd I lawks, Lo^nt'ilifacl Shrikes, and (^oiiiiiion

Ravens seen at different land-use types, east Mojave Desert, California.
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Red-tailed Hawk
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Common Raven
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sites, they were the most frequenth' used

structures by all species. Ravens and Turkey

Vultures were often seen on the ground, par-

ticularly along roads, reflecting their propen-

sity to scavenge road-killed wildlife (Knight

and Kawashima 1993). Stahlecker (1975) found

that although transmission towers constituted

only 1.5% of available perches in a grassland

area in Colorado, 81% of raptors seen during

surveys utilized them as perches. Likewise,

Craig (1978) noted that almost 78% of all rap-

tors obsened perched along a 187-km sui'vey

route in Idaho were on power poles or wires.

In the Mojave Desert tall powerline towers

and telephone poles, when compared with

shorter perch sites such as trees or signs, may
provide birds with a wider range of vision,

easier takeoff, and greater attack speed when
hunting prey on the groimd (Knight and

Kawashima 1993).
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON COMMON SNIPE
WINNOWINC; AND CALLING (ACTUn Y)

Kr\iii I). I )(i\\ lis' and Stanlcx 1 1. Aiulcrson'-

Abstk.\(.T.—Our ohji'ttiM' was to tlarih tlic cllixts ol 10 icli'iitilit'd \arial)k's on snipe acti\it\' (winnowiny and tail-

ing) !)> demonstrating correlations between the \arial)les and snipe activity. We monitori'd snipe at 2 stiidx areas in

southwestern Montana and northwestern WVoniing at all hours of the da\' and night during the 1996 and 1997 hreeding

seasons. We measured 10 variables at established jioints along transects that were situated through the middle of each

study site (8 stud\' sites total). A total of 1200 iiionitoriiig periods were conducted throughout the coiu^se ol this study.

Effects of each factor on snipe activity were considered by examining general trends in each factors graphical represen-

tation. Our results identified 6 factors (season, time of da\', lunar cycle, solar radiation, wind speed, and temperature)

tliat are associated with snipe activity. Snipe were most active early in the breeding season during 2 twilight periods

during the first and last (juarters of the lunar c\'cle. Low solar radiation Ie\els, wind sjiecds, and temperatures were also

most ideal conditions tor snipe actixity. \11 (i factors should be considered when atteinpliiig to (ictcct, siii\c\, or estimate

snipe populations.

Key ivord.s: snipe. Callinago gallinago delicata. monitoring, tcmporid factors, mctcorolonical factors, abundance,

trends, suneijs.

CoiiinioM Snipe {Gallinago gallinago delicata;

AOU 1983, Tuck 1955) behavior patterns on

breeding grounds are poorly understood. The
snipe s mobihty, ekisiveness, and in> tliological

characteristics sucli as capturing the l:)ird with

a bag and stick contribute to this lack of knowl-

edge. After reviewing the literature on snipe,

we identified 10 factors that might influence

snipe winnowing and calling. Winnowing is an

aeriiil flight pattern performed over a large area.

Both male and female snipe winnow, but it is

primariK done b\' males. Birds IK high into

the air and drop rapidK' toward the ground.

Tail leathers are spread apart and air vibrates

the feathers, producing a sound (winnowing).

Calling is a form of xocalization usualK- pro-

duced In birds on the ground. Most obserxa-

tions of winnowing and calling are from 2

authors (Bobbins 1952, 1954, Tuck 1955, 1972),

but data regarding effects of variables on snipe

winnowing and calling are conflicting. Quanti-

f\ing the effects of enxironmental factors and

using this knowledge (peak activity' times, con-

spicuousness, etc.) can be helpful in plaiuiing

fieldwork and selecting productixe siu\e\

methods (Bobbins 1981). However, this rarely

has been done (Best 1981).

ConseciuentK, our ol)jective was to clarify

the effects of 10 variables (season, time of day,

lunar cycle, cloud cover, precipitation, wind

speed, temperature, solar radiation, fog, and

disturbances, which include cool tempera-

tures, low wind, and clear sk\') on snipe activ-

ity (winnowing and calling) by demonstrating

general correlations between the factors and

activit)'.

Study Areas

We studied Common Snipe at Bed Bock

Lakes National Wildlife Befuge (BBLNWB),
Montana, in 1996 and along the Green Biver

north and west of Pinedale, Wxoming, in 1997

(Fig. 1). Pinedale and BBLNWB are consid-

ered study areas and habitat units. Low, bog,

red, green, tosi, schwabachers, wagstafifs, and

duck are study sites at the 2 areas. BBLXWB
is located in southwestern Montana in Cen-

tennial Valley approximately 80 km west of

Yellowstone National Park. The Gravelly and

Centennial Mountain ranges border the reflige

to the north and south, respectively (Fig. 1).

Habitats range from high-elevation marsh at

2000 m to alpine at 3000 m above sea level.

Universih- of Wyoming C(K)perati\e Fisli and Wildlife Research Unit, Box 3166 Universih Station. L/aramie, \\1' H2()71.

Corresponding author.
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Fig. 1. Location of Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge and Pinedale study areas in Montana and Wxoniinsi;.

Two large lakes lie in the center of the 17,604-

ha refuge and are ted b> 17 creeks. Common
Snipe are associated with fens, marshes, and

sloughs located throughout the refuge. In

particular, they prefer shallow-water areas

averaging 30-40 mm in depth that are domi-

nated hy beaked sedge {Carex rostrata) and

some shrub cover such as willow (SV///.V sp.),

bog birch {Betula glandulosa), or shrubbx

cinquefbil (PotcntilJa florihitnda-. Nelson 1979).

RHLNWH head(iiiarters is located in Lake-

view, Montana, approximately 40 km east of

1-15 exit 1 (Monida Pass) on a dirt road that

follows the Montana-Idaho border. Montana
study sites are described in relation to Lake-

view. The low lake site (0.53 km-) is approxi-

mately 2 km west of Lakeview along Red Rock

Road and south of Lower Lake where a stand

of willows is located in a sea of sedges and

rush. The bog site (0.85 km^) is located 12 km
east of Lakeview on Red Rock road just south

of Upper Lake, lied Rock Creek site (().(>!

km-), 21 km cast of Lake\ iew along lied Rock

road, is a willow riparian habilal on the north

side ol the road; it follows Kcd liock (."reck

east to the rehigc boiindarx,

Pinedale, in northwestern Wyoming, is

approximatcK 215 km south of Yellowstone

National Park along state highway 191. The
town is surrounded by the Wyoming, Gros

Ventre, and Wind Rixer Mountain ranges to

the west, north, and east, respecti\el\ (Fig. 1).

Habitats range from grassy meadows and

sagebrush {Artemisia sp.) for cattle grazing at

2200 m to alpine tundra and glaciers at 4200

in. Because the Green Ri\er is a major drainage

for the Wind River Mountains, spring water

coverage and depth \ai\ with the amount ol

winter snow. Common Snipe use willow lipar-

ian areas and subirrigated meadows along the

Careen Ri\er, where dominant herbaceous

plants consist of beaked sedge, w ater sedge

{Carex aqitatiUs), and timotlu' {Phleiini sp.).

Duck C^reek site (1.63 km-) is approxi-

matcK (S km west of Pinedale along state high-

way 191. Located on (he north side ol the road,

it is a section of state land that allows fishing

access to Duck Creek and has a paiking area

oil the highwax. SchwabacluT ranch site (1.94

km-) is appioximatt'K 12 km west ol Pinedale

on (^)uarter C'ircle 5 Kanih owned b\ Jackson

Schwabachei-. '!"hc site is on the south side ol
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the hi.<!;ln\a\- along Fuler Creek. Wagstuff Ranch

site (1.88 km-) is on conntx' road 354, localK

called Horse Creek Road. Count)' road 354 is

located at Daniel Junction 16 km west of

Finedale on state liigliwaN 191. Cireen Ri\er

(1.56 knii2) and Tosi Creek' sites (0.94 km^) are

approximateK' 40 km north of state highway

191 on county road 352. Green River site is

approximateK 16 km north ol the KiMidall guard

station on the west side of the (wven liixer,

and Ibsi ("reck sili' is approximately 25 km
northwest of Kendall Just south of Moore
Ranch (site butts up against the ranch bound-

ar\ ). Both sites are located ofl a forest service

load that heads to Mosquito Lake.

xMethods

In 1996 we monitored snipe at 3 study sites

(low, led, and bog) on RRLNWR between

0500 h and 1900 h MST. Each study site was

located along the lake in willow sites 800-1000

ha in size. A straight-line transect was estab-

lished through the middle of each study site

with 10 sample points spaced 500 m apart.

Points were spaced 500 m apart and on each

side of the transect so we could adequately

sample the relativeh' small area. Before nest-

ing occurred (15 April-23 May), we measured

10 variables at each established point. While

collecting these data, we also monitored snipe

acti\it>' b\" counting the number of snipe heard.

We determined that birds coidd be heard for

approximateK 500 m. Following nesting (24

Ma\-15 July), w^e measured the 10 variables

while monitoring previously radio-transmit-

tered snipe {n = 10). Nine of 10 transmittered

snipe were located at the bog stud\ site and

were monitored twice daily (morning and

afternoon). We then used data troiii marked
and unmarked birds. To standardize snipe

monitoring efforts, a 10-min time period was

established. We also divided the 10 variables

into categories (Table 1).

In 1997 we monitored snipe at 5 studv sites

near Pinedale, Wyoming. These sites were

approximateK .500 ha in size and located in

willow communities. Transects were established

through the middle of each site with points

spaced 1 km apart. From 17 April to 30 June,

we monitored snipe activity from points on

the transect while measuring the 10 variables.

We did not use radio telemetry in 1997. Also,

monitoring in Julv' 1997 was eliminated because

snipe were inactive. In 1996 we rarelv' (<5%
of the time) counted additional snipe during

the last 4 min of monitoring; thus, in 1997

we decreased our listening time from 10 to 6

min. This did not affect the number of snipe

heard/couulcd.

Results

We conducted a total ol 1200 monitoring

periods, 6 or 10 min each, throughout the

course of this study. Initially, the effects of

each factor on snipe activitv were considered

by examining general trends apparent in each

factor's graphical representation. Two vari-

ables (fog and disturbances) could not be ev al-

uatcd as no data were available.

Temporal Variables

Season.—Snipe activity was most pro-

nounced in May (Fig. 2). The peak in activitx'

occurred early in the breeding season fol-

lowed by a steadv decline.

Time of day.—Snipe were slightK- active

throughout the day and night, but were most

active during dusk (post-sunset) and late-night

(predawn) periods (Figs. 2, 3).

Meteorological Variables

Lunar cycle.—During the first and last

quarters, we heard more snipe than we did

when a full moon or no moon was present

(Fig. 2). A few snipe were active throughout

the night regardless of moon phase, but more

activ it) occurred at dusk, especiallv during the

first quaitei".

Clouds.—We heard more snipe on very

cloudv or overcast dav s. We heard fewer snipe

on other days, although numbers were basi-

callv ccjuivalent whether the days were clear

or pardv cloudy (Fig. 3).

Fi{FCiPrLAHON.— We recorded more snipe

activity during rain than during drizzle or no

precipitation (Fig. 3). Rain did not seem to

affect snipe activity adversely; in fact, we
recorded a consideral)le amount of activity

during some inclement weather However, hail

(2-10 mm in size) caused snipe to stop win-

nowing innnediately. Rain probably affected

our abilitv to hear more than it did snipe activ-

itv-.

Wind speed.—We heard more activity

when wind speed was <8 km/h (Fig. 4). Activ-

ity' decreased with wind speeds of 8-13 km/li
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Table 1. Ten variables that can affect snipe activity, with accompanying categories and collection methods

Variable Categories Collection methods

Season April, Ma\, June, JiiK' C'alendar

Time of day (MST) Morning (()5()0-103()h)

Late morning (1031-1330 h)

EarK afternoon (1331-1630 h)

Late afternoon ( 1631-1900 h)

Dusk ( 1901-2200 h)

Early night (2201-2400 h)

Michiight (0001-0300 ii)

Late night (0301-0500 h)

Watch

Lunar c\ cle First quarter

Last quarter

Full moon
No moon or less than a (juartei

Calendar and field obsen ation

Cloud c()\ er No clouds (0%)

Parth- cloud\' (1-50%)

Very cloudy (51-100%)

Overcast (100%)

Field obsenation

Precipitation None
Rain

Light snow (could see)

Heavy snow (couldn't see)

Field oi)ser\ation

\\'ind speed (km/li) 0, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10 + D\\'\er® handheld wind nietei

Temperature (°C) minus 13-0, 1-5, 6-10,11-15,

16-20, 21-23

(Campbell Scientilic

Datalogger''

Solar radiation (W • m-) 0-1, 2-100, 101-200, 201-300,

301-400, 401-500, 501-600,

601-700, 701-1200

Campbell Scientilic

Datalogger''

Fog Dista olince onsen er cou Id Field ()l)ser\ation

Distmbances An\' loud noise such as train

whistles, backlires horn car, or

low-flying airplanes

Field obser\ation

'liistniMicnt pnrcluisfd troiii Fort-

'MnstniiiHMit jMircliascd Iroiii (laii

stry ScippluTs Inc., JacksDii. MS.

phcll Stifntit'ie. liR-.. LoKan, HT.

(Fig. 4). At greater velocities we could not

determine whether activity diminished or our

ability to hear it was impaired.

Tl'.MPKRATURK.—Conuiiou Snipe were mod-
erately active at temperatures ot tt-l()°C> (Fig.

4). Snipe appeared to be most acti\c \\ hen the

temperatme was below 6°(>\

Solar radiation.—Snipe acti\it\ was great-

est during the lowest level ol solar radiation

(0-1 Watt • m2; Pig. 4). This threshold seemed
very important to snipe.

DiS(:iissH)N

I'Vom our cxaliiation ol 10 xariabk'S idciili-

tied h'oni tlic lilcratiiic, \\c siil)se(juentl\ iden-

lihed 6 (season, liiiic ol (la\, Innai" e\x-le, solai

radiation, wind speed, and temperature) that

appeared to inlluence snipe acti\it\ (Figs. 2, 4).

Season

Snipe are most active earl\ duiing the

breeding season (Tuck 1972, Smith 1981, Tay-

lor 1978). We Ibimd snipe acti\it\- to be high-

est in Nhiy. This peak in acti\it\ is inlluenced

1)\ the arrixal o( lemales (Tuck 1972), latituile,

and weather conditions (Tuck 1972). Inuring

this time snipe competi' lor mati'S, secnre pair

bonds, and dclend tcnitories.

Tiiiic ol l)a\

Sni|)e acli\il\ \aries b\ tiiiie ol da\. as with

most birds. We lonnd snipe to be most aetixf

during the 2 Iwiliglil pciiods. Similar results
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Sprinii migration Ix'^ins on the first moonlight

night after zugunruhe (Fogart)' 1970, Fogarty

and Arnold 1977, Arnold 1994). Fall migration

is affeeted by phases of the moon as well as

location and inteiisit\ of high- and low-pres-

sure fronts (Tuck 1972). Long-distance migra-

tion occurs onl\- on moonlight nights (Tuck

1972). The first fall flights occur during the last

quarter in August, with peak flights occiuring

during the full moon in September and first

(quarter in October (Tuck 1972).

We suggest that, based on the data pre-

sented above, snipe use the moon to deter-

mine seasonal time. In addition, the last quar-

ter of the moon phase is present only during

the late-night time period. For these reasons

we believe the lunar cycle has definite effects

on snipe activity (winnowing and calling) and

behavior (breeding, migration).

Solar Radiation

Snipe were most active during the lowest

solar radiation level (0-1 W • m^; Fig. 4).

Measurements of solar radiation have been

attempted only recently (past 20 yr approxi-

mately) due to technological advances. How-
ever, the inability to measure solar radiation

beforehand did not discourage past researchers

from noting its effects on snipe activity. Irreg-

ularity in winnowing periods could be caused

by variations in light intensity (Tuck 1972, Tay-

lor 1978). The change from maximum light to

darkness in a short period of time could stal)i-

lize activity during the post-sunset period (Tuck

1955).

Wind Speed

Wind speeds >8 km/h decreased snipe activ-

ity. More activity was recorded when wind

speeds were <8 km/li (Fig. 4). Effects of wind

on snipe have been documented frequently

(Bobbins 1954, Tuck 1972, Taylor 1978). Kob-

bins (1954), who found results similar to ours,

suggested that wind may be the single most

important factor influencing winnowing. Con-

sidering that winnowing is a high-speed di\c

that vibrates outer tail leathers, one can easily

see how high wind speeds could alfecl this

activity. Although most authors haxc not (|uan-

tified their obserxations of wind on snipe

activity, their jMcxious icsearcli iicxcrthclcss

supjioits our now -(|nautilic(l data.

Temperature

Snipe activity' was greatest below the 6-10°C

range (Fig. 4). Snipe prefer cooler tempera-

tures, a fact which has been documented pre-

viously (Bobbins 1954, Tuck 1972, Taylor 1978).

Bobbins (1954) reported higher coimts on cool

mornings and \er\ low counts when the tem-

perature reached 10°C. On hot da>'s winnow-

ing is delayed approximately 0.5 h (Tuck 1972).

SUCCKSTIONS FOR FlTURE StUDY

Although we could not measure the follow-

ing variables due to time constraints, they

should be considered when monitoring snipe:

• Cloud cover (clouds ma\' decrease I)ird

predators, allowing snipe to be more

active; also, clouds are related to solar

radiation levels)

• Density (acti\'it\' may be density depen-

dent)

Territory size (this may be related to

density, particularly how varying num-
bers of snipe relate to differing area sizes)

• Competition (related to densit)' and ter-

ritory size; both can influence nimibers

of snipe present, which ma> affect com-

petition for mates)

• Habitat types (related to densit\- and

territory size; different types support

\'aning numbers of snipe)

• Number winnowing at once (man\ snipe

winnowing with \ar\ing intensities can

confuse an untrained ear)

• Social structure (relationshii^s between

breeders and nonbreeders/floaters can

influence interpretation of sui"\e\s; Bas-

kettetal. 1984).
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CHARACTERISTICS OF WHITE-TAILED DEER FAWN BEDS,
BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Daniel W. Uresk', Ted A. Benzon-, Kietli E. Se\erson', and Laklidar Benkohi^

Abstract.—Forty-two white-tailed deer fawns {Odocoileus virginianus dakotensis) were captured and fitted with

radio transmitters and observed from June through September 1991 and 1992 to determine diurnal bed site use in the

Black Hills of South Dakota. Fawns were monitored biweekly during daylight hours and 259 bed sites were located. In

addition, 301 random sites were measured for comparison. Of 31 habitat variables measured, 8 were significant to deter-

mine use by fawns for a lied site when compared with random sites. Sites used by hiwns were in relatively open stands

of ponderosa pine [Pintis poiulerosa) with mean basal area of approximateh' 11 m-/lia compared to 16 m-/ha in random

sites. Fawn bed sites had greater mean vegetation cover, which ranged from 28.1% to .36.0%, compared with 19.9% and

33.8% at random sites in 1991 and 1992, respectiveK'. Mean vegetation height was 101 cm at bed sites compared to 75

cm at random sites. Current timber hanest standards for stocking kncls of pine range from 14 m^/lia to 18 m-/ha in the

Black Hills, which are similar to oiu" random sites. These levels preclude adeciuate cle\ elopment of underston cliarac-

teristics used b\' white-tailed deer fawns for bed sites.

Key words: white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus dakotensis, fawnn, bed sites, ludntat. herhaceows cover pon-

derosa pine. Black Hills.

Winter often is considered the most critical

time for many cervid populations in northern

North America, and most earlier habitat re-

search has emphasized winter ran^e. White-

tailed deer {Odocoileus virginianus dakotensis)

in the Black Hills are no exception; conditions

on winter range are critical to these migratoiy

populations (Seig and Severson 1996). There

is, however, a growing awareness that condi-

tions on northern summer ranges may be

e(]ually important, particularly those relating

to types and (|ualit\' of habitat available to lac-

tating females and their fawns.

Spring and summer habitat use patterns of

adult females have been examined in the Black

Hills (Kennedy 1992, Stefanich 1995, Deperno

1998), but fawn bed site use has not been

studied. A fawn's choice of bed site is limited

to the general area (macrohabitat) chosen by

the doe. Although specifics for white-tailed

deer are sparse, studies on other luigulates

suggest the actual bed site is selected by the

fawn (Marchinton and Hirth 1984, Huegel et

al. 1986). Bed site location is critical to lawn

survival because as neonates fawns spend

most of their time lying down, often at a con-

siderable distance from dams (Schwede et al.

1994). Cover at bed sites functions to hide

deer from predators and to provide thermal

cover (Huegel et al. 1986, Hyde et al. 1987).

The objective of this study was to e.xaniine

habitat characteristics of white-tailed deer

fawn bed sites to develop effective habitat

management guidelines. The null hypothesis

tested was that there are no differences in

selected vegetative and physical attributes

between fawn bed sites and randomK' selected

sites.

Study Area

The stud) was conducted in the nordieastern

Black Hills, South Dakota. The area includes

about 39, ()()() ha, most of which is administered

by U.S. Forest Service, Black Hills National

Forest, although private lands are interspersed

throughout. It is bounded In Interstate 90 on

the east, U.S. Ilighwa\ 14A on the north. U.S.

Highway 385 on the west, and Nemo boacl on

the south.

Ele\ati()ns range Ironi KXi.S ni to l(i77 m.

Average annual precipitation ranges from 422

nun at Bapid Cit\', just southeast of the study

area, to 737 mm at Deadwood on tlu' iiortliwi-st.

'Hi)ck\ MrHinUiiii lbii-s( lUsiarcli Slati.iii, SiIhh.I dI Mines Campus. Uapid Citv, SI) .""j'TOl.

^.Soiitli Dakota Ufpartinont of CJaine. Tish, and Parks. Kapid City, SD .57702.

'Di-parlnicnl of KaiiKe Etosysleni Science, Coloiatio State University, I'brt Collins. CO 8(X'523.
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Average nionlliK tciiiperatiires during the

coldest and warmest months (February and

August) are -7.7° and 21.9°C at Rapid Cit\ and
-8.8° and 16.1°C at Deadwood (XOAA 1994).

The stud) area is dominated by ponderosa

pine {Pinii.s ponderosa) forest. The prevailing

habitat t\pe is ponderosa pine / snowberry /

bearberry {Pi)iiis })Oiuh'ros(i I Siju\p}iovwar})os

(ilhii.s I Arctostaplnjlos iiLa-ursi), as described

b\ rhilenius (1972). White spmce {Picea glauca)

w ith scattered stands of aspen {Popuhis trcnui-

loiilcs) occur sparingly on lower portions oi

north-facing slopes. Aspens also are found as

stringers within upper drainages and often fomi

a border between the ponderosa pine forest

and riparian meadows. These meadows, domi-

nated b\ Kcntnckx bluegrass [Poa pratcnsis)

and mostK pri\ately ow ned, were grazed by

cattle and horses and/or ha\ cd. National forest

lands were grazed b\ cattle. Hanest of ponder-

osa pine, primarih' by seed tree cuts or over-

stoiy remoxal, has been conducted throughout

the study area.

Methods

Capturing and Monitoring Fawns

White-tailed deer fawns were located via

ground searches using doe behavior as an in-

dicator of fawn presence (Huegel et al. 1985).

Initial fawn searches encompassed the entire

studx' area. Captured fawns were fitted with

radio transnn'tters attached to expandable

break-awax collars. Total weight of transmitter

and collar was 165 g. Collars were colored

brown to match fawn pelage, and for 2 wk
prior to placement they were stored in plastic

bags containing fresh vegetation and/or pine

needles. Handlers wore vin\l gloxes during

capture and collaring activities.

A total of 28 male and 14 female fawns

wtMc captured and fitted with radio transmit-

ters over the 2-yr period. We monitored indi-

\ idual fawns during daylight hours eveiy other

week. Obsenations of 22 fawns began on 9 Jime

1991, and of 20 fawns 15 June 1992, ending 28

September 1991 and 21 September 1992. Veg-

etation was measured on a biweekly basis cor-

responding to fawn bed site location. Once bed
sites were located, we marked the area and
took \ egetation measinements die following da>.

Microhabitat Measurements

Microhabitat measurements were taken at

all fawn bed sites and at random sites within

the stud\ area. Random sites were selected by

computer-generated random numbers (Univer-

sal Transxerse Mercator coordinates) within

each section of the study area.

Using a lO-factor prism, we estimated tree

basal area (BA) at each bed and random site

center (Sharpe et al. 1976). Canopy cover of

shrubs, grasses, and forbs, all by species, was

estimated in twenty-four 0.1-m- (juadrats

(Daubenmire 1959) spaced at 1-ni intervals

along 2 perpendicular transects crossing at

bed or random site center Percent of area cov-

ered b\ slash, litter, rock, and bare ground was

estimated in the same plots. We used a modi-

Bed Robel pole with 2-cm alternating orange

and white bands to estimate height density

(based on visual obstruction, VOR) of under-

stor\' vegetation (Robel et al. 1970). The pole

was placed at bed/random site center and at 4

e\ enly spaced locations (90°) 2 m from center.

Readings were taken at 4 evenly spaced loca-

tions (90°) around each pole for a total of 20

observations at each site. The 4 obsenations

around the pole were read from a distance of 4

m at a height of 1 m. Follow ing the same pro-

cedure, we used a 250-cm pole to estimate

vegetation height. Overstory canopy cover

was estimated using a spherical densiometer

at site center and at the end of each transect

for a total of 5 obsei'vations.

Statistical Analysis

We reduced data collected from each fawn

bed and random site to 1 mean per attribute

per site, for a total of 31 habitat variables. Data

were examined for heterogeneous \ariances

using Bartlett s test. When heterogeneous \ari-

ances were detected, data were log^Q trans-

formed. Averages ofbed and random sites were

compared using multivariate testing of hy-

pothesis based on centered bootstrap adjusted

F-\ alues (Wright 1992j. Data could ha\f been

analyzed for each variable separately, but our

concern was correlations among variables for

the same obsenation. More specifically, the P-

value produced in separate tests could be cor-

related, likely causing an incoiTect declaration

of significance in some cases. The multitest

adjusts P-\alues to account for multiple con"e-

lation. We examined the variables year (1991,

1992), biweekly intervals (1-8), type (fawn, ran-

dom), and interactions to test the h\pothesis

that fawn bed sites do not differ from random
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sites. Statistical inferences were made at a

probabilit\ le\el ot 0.10 for type I error to

decrease tx^pe II error.

Results and Discussion

A total of 42 fawns were captured, 22 in

1991 and 20 in 1992. Biweekly tracking of

fawns resulted in the measurement of 259

diurnal i^ed sites, 127 of which we measured

in 1991 and 132 in 1992. The number found

per biweekly interval ranged from 12 to 20 in

1991 and 7 to 20 in 1992. Death losses were

23% and 35% for 1991 and 1992, respecti\'ely.

As the season progressed, the number of

fawns found biweekly declined because of

mortality. Locations of bed sites were bal-

anced among fawns that survived. Measure-

ments also were collected on 301 randoniK'

selected sites, 147 in 1991 and 154 in 1992.

During each biweekly interval we measured
17-20 sites in 1991 and 14-22 in 1992.

We tested 31 habitat variables. Heterogene-

ity of variances could not be tested on 15 be-

cause of a preponderance of zero data. Since

sample means were also small, we considered

these variables relatively unimportant as com-

ponents of fawn habitat and eliminated them

from further consideration. Among these were

percentage cover of rock (<1%), bare ground

(<1%), and 10 shrub species (each <1%).

Included were variables with low basal area

for birch {Betiila ))apyhfera), 1.3 m-/ha; bur

oak {Quercus rnacrocarpa), 0.3 m-/ha; white

spruce, <0.1 m^/ha; and ironwood {Ostn/a vir-

f^iniana), 0.3 m^/fia. No differences between

bed and random sites were detected for 8 of

the remaining 16 luibital \ariables; differences

were found for the other 8 (P < 0.10). The 8

nonsignificant variables were vegetation height

2 m out from bed site, VOR at bed site and 2

m out from bed site, total understory canopy

cover, total forb cover, Engelmann spruce

(Picea enfiehnannii) basal area, canopy co\ cm- of

bearberry and of Oregon grape {Maliouia

repens).

Fawns used bed sites with greater mean
grass cover (P < 0.001) in 1991; but no diller-

ence (P = 0.112) was noted in 1992 (Figs, la, b).

While dense, herbaceous vegetation seems

injportant for fawn hiding coxcr, there was less

need for specific site selection in 1992 because

there was more mean grass cover than during

1991

1992

Fig. 1. 'Ibtal can()i)\ cover of grass (%) at wliitt'-tailed

(leer fawn l)edding sites versus random sites at hiweekK

intervals from earl\ Jime to late Se|)temher 1991 (a) and

1992 (h). Black Hills, South Dakota. Signiiicant at /' = OK).

the previous >ear Mean grass co\er in 1991,

for example, was only 19.9 ± 0.5% (mean ± i^)

on random sites, while in 1992 it was 33.8 ±
1.6%. Fawns selected sites with 28.1 ± 1.6%

and 36.0 ± 0.8% total grass cover during each

respectixe year.

White-tailed deer fawns also used taller

vegetation for bed sites than that found on

random sites (P < 0.001). Mean \egetation height

was 100.5 ± 8.3 cm on sites u.sed b\ fawns and

75.4 ± 13.2 cm at random sites (iMg. 2). No dif-

ferences were noted between xcars (P =

0.897).

I'orbs were a relativeb' minor compoiu-nt of

the lloia. Mean forb co\er was 17.7 ± 0.6%

compared to 29.4 ± 0.9% and 27.0 ± 0.6% for

grasses and shrubs for both \'ears combined.
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1991 and 1992 Combined
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Ponderosa pine

July Aug Sept

June July Aug Sept

1992

June July Aug Sept
June

Aspen

July Aug Sept

Fig. 3. Tree canopy cover (%) at white-tailed deer fawn

bed sites versus random sites in 1991 (a) and 1992 (b)

from early June to late September, Black Hills, South

Dakota. Significant at P = 0.10.

Fig. 4. Basal area (m^/lia) at white-tailed deer fawn \)vd

sites versus random sites for ponderosa pine (a) and aspen

(b) from early June to late September 1991 and 1992 com-

bined, Black Hills, South Dakota. Significant at P = 0.10.

of upper drainage.s or as a narrow, discontiuu-

ou,s, transitional band between open meadows
and the pine forest. Extensive, continuous

aspen stands as described by Kennedy (1992)

do not occur in our study area.

Slash was more prevalent at bed sites than

random sites {P = 0.054). This may be related

to seasonal development of the herbaceous

understory. Understory in the lilack Hills is

not fully developed in early June, and early

fawns may have had to use alternative cover

types. Most differences occurred during June

(except for the first 2-\vk period) and the first 2

wk in Jnl\, l)ut not after mid-July (Fig. 5a).

Fawns used bed sites with less shrub cover

{P < 0.001) than at random sites (Fig. 5b).

Other studies of whitc-tailetl deer fawn bed

sites reached different conclusions regarding

woody vegetation. Bed sites contained more
woody cover than did random sites in Iowa

(Huegel et al. 198b) and soulhern Texas (II\(le

et al. 1987). Mean sinnb cover averaged 22 ±

14% at Black Hills fawn bed sites compared to

31 ± 14% at random sites. Further, nearly half

the shrub cover, 11% on fawn bed sites and

13% on random sites, was composed of mat-

forming (e.g., bearberr\') or low-growing (e.g.,

Oregon grape) shrubs that contribute little to

fawn hiding or thermal cover. Taller woody
shrubs, with few exceptions, are not a substan-

tial part of the total landscape.

Lack of shrubs tall enough to hide a reclin-

ing fawn is a common feature of ponderosa

pine understory in portions of the central

(Uresk and ScNcrson 1989) and northeastern

Black Hills, 'fhilenius (1972) noted that the 2

most connnoii liabitat t\ pi's in tlic uorliieast-

ern iilack Hills lack a tall sliriib stratmn.

rwenty-two tall shrub species (including tree

seedlings) occur on the stuck area. .ScNciitc'cii

average <!.()% comm", which indicates limited,

scattered distributions. Fxtensixe tall shrub

patches are rare. Most common are dense

patches of western snowberr>' {Sijmpliohcarpos
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Slash

^ 5

Total Shrub

July Aug Sept

Snowberry

Aug Sept

Fig. 5. Canopy cover {%) of slash (a), total shrubs (b),

and snowbeny (c) at white-tailed deer fawn bed sites ver-

sus random sites fi-om early June to late September 1991

and 1992 combined. Black Hills, South Dakota. Signifi-

cant at P = 0.10.

c()\er tliaii tho.se fouiul on randoiiiK .selected

sites. We eonciir with lliieuel et al. s (1986)

statement that lawns select hed sites in differ-

ent habitats seeniin<j;I\ irrespective of the plant

species present. In this stndy selection was
related to luiderstory structure. In the north-

eastern Black Hills, bed sites were found in

relatively open stands of ponderosa pine (basal

areas about 11 ni-/ha) with a substantial per-

centage of grass cover (32%) and a relatively

tall understory. Such conditions could be

achieved by silvicultural treatments in pine

stands in the northern and central Black Hills

that leave residual basal areas < 1 1 ni-/ha

(Uresk and Scvcrson 1998). However, the south-

ern Black Hills are drier, with different soils

and possibly some understory differences.

Current timber harvest standards and guide-

lines, however, call for growing basal area levels

langing from 14 m-/lia to 18 m2^a (Black Hills

National Forest 1983), which are similar to

basal area levels of our randomly selected sites.

Management prescriptions are confounded

when the dam's habitat use patterns are con-

sidered. The dam apparently chooses the

macrohabitat type where the fawn is left, but

the fawn selects the actual bed site (Marchin-

ton and Hirth 1984, Heugel et al. 1986). The
dam then feeds and loiters at distances from

fawns that can range from 75 to 230 m (Huegel

1985 as reported in Schwede et al. 1994). Habi-

tats used by fawns as l)ed sites could logically

be different from those used by dams as de-

scribed by Kenned>' (1992) and Stefanich (1995)

for the northwestern 13lack Hills. We cannot,

therefore, make specific reconnnendations re-

garding adult female hal)itats from this study.

occidcntalis), which probably forms an impen-

etrable barrier to fawns or focal points for

searching predators. These shrub patches were
a\()ided (P < ().()() 1), at least during the eari\'

part of the season when fawns were small (Fig.

5c).

Management Impli(;.\tions

The few studies about bed site use 1)\ white-

tailed deer fawns have revealed differences in

kinds of co\er used, but all haxe generally

agreed, including ours, that sites chosen b\'

fawns are characterized by having more verti-

cal and horizontal obstruction for screening
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RESPIRATION CHARACTERISTICS DIFFER AMONG
CIIEATGRASS {BROMUS TECTORUM L.) POPULATIONS

Daniel j.B. 1 Icniniinii''. Susan K. Mc\cr-. lirucf \. Smith' '. and Ixc H. Hansen'^

AbstiucI'.—Clicatiiiass {Broinii.s tcrtoniiii I..) is a cloniinant \\vv(.\ that lias incrcasccl tlic lieciuency oi wilcHiif in tlif

Givat Basin since its introduction aliout 100 \ r auo. This stiidv examines characteristics of respiratoiy nietal)olisni in

se\ eral dinerent populations. Seeds from fi populations were germinated and metabolic heat rates (q) and dark respira-

tion rates (Rco2) "' ''" seedlings were measiued calorimetricalK at 15° and 25°C' or (for 3 populations) at 5° inten'als

hom 5° to 35°C. Growth rates, substrate carbon conxeision efficiencies, and Arrhenius temperature coefiicients were

calculated from the data. Besults show that cheatgrass metabolism is most cBicient at temperatures near 0°C; at temper-

atures above 2(>-25°(', efficiencv goes to zero. C'heatgrass populations differ in their temperature dependencies of sub-

strate carbon conversion eHiciencv' and predicted growth rate. Measurements of respiraton' heat and CO2 rates as func-

tions of temperature can be made relati\ eK (juickly and used to aid understanding of metabolic adaptation by invasive

and native species to the environment.

Kcij uord.s: Bronnis tcctorum, ccilorimcfrij. clieat^ra.s.s, growth, respiration, teuiperuture.

Tlic ciniuKil uras.s Broiim.s tcctoniiii was in-

troduced into western North America in tlie

hite lyth centurx and is now a dominant plant

in man\ areas including the Great Basin (Mack

1981). Alteration of" the wildfire cycle has con-

tributed to this invasion. Before European set-

tlement, areas of the Great Basin experienced

w ildfires once each 32-70 yr, but now, because

of cheatgrass, many areas have wildfires eveiy

3-5 yr (Whisenant 1990). More frequent bums
accelerate conxersion of xegetation from shrubs

to aimual grasses.

Because frequent burning is comiterpro-

ductive and areas of cheatgrass are too exten-

sive for mechanical or chemical control, the

best possibility for controlling cheatgrass is to

find plants that can compete effectively with

this weed (Pellent 1990). Cheatgrass is a pre-

dominanth self-pollinating winter annual.

Seeds ripen and disperse in earb' summer but

do not germinate until autunni (Beckstead et

al. 1996). Germinated seedlings oxenvinter

and continue growth in the \en^ earl\' spring,

then (lower and set seed by early June.

Because most precipitation in the Great Basin

is winter snow, cheatgrass can effectively use

winter-spring moisture to outcompete ri\al

summer-active species.

Seed matmation and germination differences

among popidations of cheatgrass are known
adaptations to particular sites (Beckstead et al.

1996), and such differences have a genetic

basis (Novak et al. 1991). Among populations

of other species, differences in photos>nthesis,

water-use efficiency, and respiration have been

documented (Tilman 1993). This study shows

that respiratory characteristics differ among
populations of cheatgrass. Two measures of

respiration rate, COq evolution rate and meta-

bolic heat rate, and their temperature depen-

dencies were determined and used to calcu-

late growth rate and efficiency of converting

photosynthate to structural carbon, both as

functions of temperature (Hansen et al. 1994).

Increased understanding of adaptation of

cheatgrass metabolism to environmental tem-

perature may provide a basis from which to

begin selecting populations of other species

that can compete effecti\el\ with cheatgrass

early in the growing season. Other properties

of the environment, e.g., growth season, water

availability, soil type, and mineral exchange

'Department of Botaiiv and Range Scienee, Brif^ani Young Lniversity, Prove. UT 84602.

-USD.A Forest Service, Roek\ Mountain Research Station, Slinih Sciences Lalxiraton'. Provo. UT 84606.
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Table 1. Origin ofBromus tectorum used in this stucK.

Location ConiMUiiiitv t\pe Elevation

(1) St. George, UT

(2) Hobble Creek Canyon,

Springville, UT

(3) Potosi Pass, near

Las Vegas, NV

(4) Whiterocks Rd., near

Dugvvay, UT

(5) Stravvberr\' Reservoir, UT

(6) Fairview Rd., Manti-LaSal

National Forest, UT

creosote hush scrub

inounfain brush

biackbi iish

shadscalc, WVoniiug big sagebrush

mountain meadow

aspen/fir

ca 850 ni

ca 1280 ni

ca 12S0m

ca 1450 m

ca 2290 m

ca 2520 ni

capacity, and physiological paranieter.s other

than those included in this study are also

important but are not considered here.

Materials and Methods

Cheatgrass seed from 6 different popula-

tions (Table 1) was provided by the USDA
Forest Service Shrub Sciences Laboratory in

Provo, Utah. Seed used in the 1st part of this

study was harvested from all 6 populations

immediately following the 1992 growing sea-

son. Seed was also collected in 1995 from

greenhouse-grown progeny of 10 maternal lines

each of 3 populations and used for a more
extensive 2nd set of measurements.

Cheatgrass seed was germinated at room
temperature in normal room light on wet filter

paper in petri dishes. Measurements were
made on whole seedlings, 5-8 d old. Several

previous studies have shown data on seedlings

predict vegetative growth rates of older plants

(Anekonda, Criddle, and Hansen 1994, Ane-

konda, Criddle, Libby et al. 1994, Criddle et

al. 1995, Monaco et al. 1996, Smith el al. 1996,

Taylor et al. 1998).

All data were collected \\ ith I lart Scientific

model 7707 differential, heat conduction, tem-

perature-scanning calorimeters operated in

the isothermal mode according to published

procedures (Criddle et al. 1991, Hansen et al.

1996). Baseline corrections were made with

data taken on empty ampules. Specific meta-

bolic heat rates, cj (|ij s~' mg dry wt~' or |i\V

mg dr> wt~'), and tlark respiratory C()2 rates,

R(;()2 (pmol s~' mg dry vvt~'), were calculated

from the measurements. Tissue was dried oxi-r-

night at 70°C in a vacuum oven for dr\ weight.

Measurements off] and H(;().? were made at

15° and 25°C on 6 populations from seed col-

lected in 1992 and at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30. and

35°C on 3 populations from seed collected in

1995. Three or 4 (topically 3) seedlings were

used for each measiuement, and several repli-

cates were performed and axeraged at each

temperature.

Heat rate (q) for each sample was first ob-

tained at a given temperature; then a 50-)iL

\ial containing 40 |iL of 0.4M NaOH was

placed in the 1-mL calorimeter ampule and

total heat rate measured. This was followed by

another measurement of q for the sample. The
difference between heat rates with and with-

out NaOH, divided by the enthalpy change for

the reaction of CO9 with NaOH(aq) to pro-

duce HCO3- (-108^5 kj mol-l), gives R^oo
(Criddle et al. 1991, Hansen et al. 1996). 'Hie

ratio of q/Rco2 '^^''^^ calculated for indix idual

samples and then averaged for replicate

experiments on a population. Slope of an

Arrhenius plot (In q \s. T"' in reciprocal kilo-

Kelvins) of averaged q data is ecjuai to [[ . tem-

peratine dependence of q. Temperature de-

pendence of R(()2- M(;()2' •"" ^^^''
'>1'>P'^' *'' f'lt"

Arrhenius plot (In R( 02 \'s. T~') for the a\er-

aged R(;()2 data.

Model

Ihe model pioposcd l)\ Hansen et al.

(1994, 1996) is used to interpret tlu- data

obtained. Specific growth rate R».,(; (pmol (-

s~' mg dr\' wt"'), i.e., rate ol conxersion of

substrate carbon to biomass carbon, as gixcn

b\ this model is e(|uati()n 1

,

l^sc; = 1-(|-R(:()2(1 -yp/4)AH()2]/AHH

= R(:()2(e/[l-e]) (1)
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wliere (| is specific metabolic lieat rate, \\()o

is specific (X)o rate, Yp is mean oxidation state

ol the substrate carbon, AIIq-t is a constant

equal to -455 ± 15 kj niol-', Ailj^ is entlialpx

change for conversion of substrate to bioniass,

and e is substrate carbon conveision effi-

ciency. In the calculations done in this study,

Yp was assumed e(]ual to zero (i.e., substrate C
was assumed to be carbohxdrate). AHj^ was

assumed to be constant, but no value was

assumed because AH3 was not separated from

q/Rco2 = 455-[e/(l-e)]AHB (4)

VSC the 8 function. Thus,

Rs(;AlIi5 = 455Rco2-q (2)

In the lange of temperatures where the

Arrhenius equation describes temperature de-

pendence of respiration rates, substitution of

the Arrhenius etjuation (K = Ae~l^'^', where A
is a constant, fx is Arrhenius temperature coef-

licient, and T is absolute temperature) foi- the

temperature-dependent variables in ecjuation

2 2;i\es

[-A,,e-^iq/T + 455Ac()2e-^'<^^"2/T] (3)

wheie }i is temperature coefficient for meta-

bolic heat rate, |lc02 i^ temperature coeffi-

cient foi- CO2 rate, and temperature is

absolute temperature in Kelvins. Equation 3

thus predicts how temperature affects R^q
from short-term, rapid measurements.

The product R^qAHb is the predicted spe-

cific growth rate in terms of late of energ)'

storage in new structural biomass with sub-

strate as reference, l^atio of metabolic heat

rate to CO2 rate is related to e, substiate car-

bon conxersion efficiencv, bv the model as

'leniperatnre dependcMice of q/R(^(^)2 ''"(' t''"''

of e (assuming £ is the only temperature-

dependent (luantity on the right side of equa-

tion 4) is given by

q/Rc()2 = [-A,^e-m/T]/[A^^,2^-ixCiW\-]
(5)

RE.su LTS

Values of q and R(;(j2 measured at 15° and

25°C on seedlings grown from seed collected

in 1992 are presented in Table 2. Because of

within-population (genetic) biodiversity, stan-

dard de\ iations of mean values in Table 2 are

larger than in other studies we have done with

clones and cultivars, where relative uncertain-

ties are generally <10%. Therefore, several

(—10) replicates were run to properly charac-

terize the population; i.e., each mean is the

average for 30^0 seedlings.

Figure 1 represents extrapolations of (j and

Rco2 cl'ita at 15° and 25°C according to the

Arrhenius equation. Slopes of lines shown in

Figure 1 are -|J. and -|ic02 ^'^hies. Tempera-

tme effect on q is much greater than for Rco2
in all cases. The ratio q/Wf-^o thus increases

rapidly with temperatiue, predicting a rapid

decline in substrate carbon conversion effi-

ciency as temperature increases (Fig. 2). While

|i varies among populations, it is less varial)le

than ^L02-
Figure 2 shows cui"ves of Rs^^AHg values as

a function of temperature as calculated from

equation 3. In agreement with directly obsened
growth characteristics. Figure 2 predicts rapid

growth of cheatgrass at cool temperatures and

decreasing growth rate as temperatures rise.

Based on predicted behavior at temperatures

Tabi.K 2. .Specific dark rcspiraton licat (q) and CX).2 rates (R(X)2) [± Av] incasurcd at 1.5°C and 2.5°C for seedlings of

Bromiis tcctoruin from 1992 seed collection. \nnii)er of measurements is gi\en in parentheses. Three to 4 seedling.s

were used for each measurement.

Accession (1 at 1,5°C

fiW (mgDW)
(1 at 2.5°C

|a\\(mgD\Vr'

Reo2 at 15°C

pniol(mgDW)-is-i

R(;„2 at 25°C

pni()l(mgD\V)~'s-'

St. George

Hobble Creek

Potosi Pass

Whiterocks

Strawbem'

Fair\ie\v

5.1 ±2.2(12)

6.7 ±2.5(11)

4.6 ±3.3(11)

5.6 ±1.3(9)

5.6 ±1.8(14)

5.8 ±1.,5(8)

11.7 ±4.1(14)

12.7 ± 4.6(13)

10.2 ±4.3(11)

12.7 ±4.2(12)

10.5 ± 3.9(10)

12.3 ±4.4(10)

18.8 ±13.9(12)

23.4 ±10.9(11)

24.4 ±32.2(11)

21.5 ±11.8(9)

2.5.4 ±19.2(14)

24.4 ± 7.0(8)

24.8 ±10.1(14)

36.1 ±14.6(13)

24.7 ±14.0(11)

25.6 ± 6.0(12)

26.4 ±11.6(10)

30.3 ±11.7(10)
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Temperature (°C) Temperature (°C)

17 27

3.3 3.4 3.5

Temperature'' (kK'^)

Fig. 1. AirheniiLs plot for q (lower line.s) and Rt;o2 (uppf i'

lines) showing differences in temperature dependence

among 6 populations of Bromu.s tectorum.

above approximately 20°C, the 6 populations

fall into 3 groups. The 1st group (St. George

[1] and Fairview [6]) has the lowest maximum
temperature allowing growth. The 2nd group

(Potosi [3], Whiterocks [4], and Strawberry [5])

is predicted to be capable of growth at slightly

higher temperatures. The Hobble Creek (2)

population will survive and grow at much
higher temperatures but is much slower grow-

ing at low temperatures.

Kq()2 iind (| data were obtained at 7 tem-

peratures for a representative of each of these

3 groups (St. George, Potosi, and Hobble C^reek)

from maternally known parents. CJrowth rates

and efficiencies calculated from these data are

plotted in Figures 3 and 4. Becairse the slope

of the Arrhenius plot of data taken below 15°G

was very different from that for data at and

above 15°C, data were treated as 2 sets and fit

to separate Arrhenius equations. For these 3

populations from the 1995 seed, predicted

specific growth rate for the St. George popula-

tion was highest at cool temperatmes and low-

est at warmer temperatures. Based on temper-

atures at which calculated curves cross zero,

St. George plants would probabK not grow
above 20°C, while Polosi and Hobble Greek

plants would grow at temperatiues to about

25°G. I^ata in l^gure 3 are tluis in essential

agreement with curves in iMgure 2 extrapo-

lated (roin a much narrower range ol data.

280 290 300 310

Temperature (K)

Fig. 2. Plot of calculated relative specific growth rates

among 6 populations of Broimis tectorum (see equation 2):

St. George (1), Hobble Creek (2), Potosi Pass (3), White-

rocks (4), Strawberry' Resei^voir (5), and Fain'iew (6).

Efficiency curves given in Figure 4 exhibit

much the same temperature dependence as

growth rate curves shown in Figure 3, thus

showing that temperature dependence of effi-

ciency is the major determinant of tempera-

ture dependence of growth rate; that is, even

though metabolic rate increases with tcmptMa-

ture, efficienc}' decreases even faster

Disc:ussioN

Results shown in Ingiues 2 and 3 correlate

with cheatgrass grow th strateg\ w Inch, in g(.'n-

eial, is to germinate in fall, oxerwinter in a

\egetati\'e state, and then grow rapidK in

earl\ spring w hen temperatures are still cold.

Figure 2 indicates the Hobble Greek popula-

tion from 1992 seed had a growth response to

temperature significantK' different from other

populations. Gheatgrass grows \er\ well in the

month of Hobble ('reek (^ainon dining late

winter and early spring wlu'U below -free/.ing

nighttime temperatures are connnon. How-
ever 3()-35°G da\time temperatures can also

occur during the same lime period. Seedlings

from the Hobble Greek population grown

iroiii iiiori' geneliealK uiiilonn seed eollcctt'd

ill 199.1 were not as dilleiciil lioiii the other
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10 20 25 30 35

Temperature (°C)

-200

Temperature (°C)

Fiji. 3. Plot of temperatuic dcpfiulencc of calculated

relative specific growth rates for 3 populations of Broinus

tectorum using 1995 seed (see equation 2) from St. George

( ), I lobble Creek ( ), and Potosi Pass (_._._.)
populations.

populations (Fig. 3). These results may refleel

a climatic selection of annual selfed seeds.

Our results indicate tliat cheatgrass popula-

tions are distingtiished Irom one another b\

metabolic phenotypes defined by temperature

dependencies of cj and R('o-^- Earlier, Novak
et al. (1991) reported genetic differences be-

tween populations of cheatgrass. Temperature

dependencies of growth rate and substrate car-

bon conversion efficiency, and thus site fitness

of a population, are determined b>' the differ-

ence between |i and |J.(^x)2 ^^'Jii^^'li hi turn is

related to the biochemistr)' of metabolism

(Taylor et al. 1998). These data on seedlings

should be representative of metabolism in

field plants because, during measurement,

seedlings were metabolizing stored substrate

with normal dark respiratoiy pathways at tem-

peratures not damaging to tissues. Under these

conditions about 9()9f of nietabolic heat is gen-

erated from reduction of oxygen in mitochon-

dria (Hansen et al. 1997) l)y carboh\ (hate from

stored substrates. CO^ is generated mostly in

mitochondria, but some comes from the pen-

tose phosphate shunt. For q and Rc;o2 ^^ ha\'e

different temperature dependencies, reactions

producing heat and CO.7 cannot be stoichio-

metricalK linked. This in turn requires a

change in the coupling ofATP synthesis to oxi-

dative reactions with temperatine. Therefore,

Fig. 4. Plot of carbon conversion efficiency versus tem-

pi'rature for .3 populations of Bromus tectorum (see equa-

tion 4). S\nib()ls as in Figure 3.

differences in temperature dependencies of q
and Rco2 f>etween populations are genetically

determined and do not represent acclimation.

Application of techniques used in this study

to other species could be used to rapidK de-

termine if another species has the potential to

outgrow cheatgrass at temperatiu'es similar to

those conduci\'e to cheatgrass growth. If poten-

tial competitor species can be identified, then

field tests and competition trials could be used

much more efficiently.
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CAUDAL DISTRACTION BY lUT SNAKES (COLl BRIDAE, EIAPHE):
A NO\ EL BEIIAX lOK USED WHEN CAPTURLXC XLVMMALiAX PREY

Stephen j. Mulliii'

AB.STR^t.T.—Caudal movement in snakes may sene either a predatory (e.g., caudal luring) or defensive (e.g., rattling,

aposematism) function. I deserihe a new heha\ ioral pattern of tail movement in snakes. Gra\ rat snakes [Elaphe obsolete!

spiloi(h'.s) foraging on small mammals {Mtis doinesticu.s) moved their tails in an erratic, whiplike fashion after detecting

pre\ in their \ icinit\. The thrashing movement in the horizontal plane was audihly and visually ohvious, resulting in dis-

placement of leaf litter around the tail. \]\ subjects displayed the behavior, but not in all foraging episodes. Shorter

durations of caudal distraction resulted in greater predator success during the 1st attempt at pre>- capture. Caudal dis-

traction ma\ facilitate prey capture by gray rat snakes by directing the attention of prey a\va\' from the approaching head

of the snake.

Kctj words: caudal displaij. prcdalonj hchaiioi: deceit. Elaphe obsolcta, inaiiiinalian prcij, rat snake. Coluhridae.

\'isiial coiiinumication b\ snakes (Carpenter

1977, Carpenter and Fergnson 1977) oeems in

the absence of appendages used by many
other \ertebrate ta.\a (Cullen 1972, Enquist et

al. 19(S5). Liniblessness neeessitates the use of

head, bodx, or tail for \isual displax. Snake de-

fensi\e dispkns IrequentK in\ol\e tail nio\e-

nient or posturing (Greene 1988, Sazima and

Abe 1991). In particular, members of the sub-

famiK' Crotalinae have e\oKed a specialized

morpholog)' at the tail tip, the rattle. Greene

(1992) suggested that the incipient structure

senes as a warning device to snake predators,

a conclusion that is the subject of continued

discussion (Sisk and Jackson 1997, Tiebout

1997). Several species of colubrid snakes (Greene

1988) and other elongate reptiles (Greene 1973)

also perform defensix e tail displays.

Another form of tail movement, termed

caudal Jurinn. facilitates pre\' capture. This be-

ha\ ior is described as a slow, imdulator\' or

xermiform movement of the tail while it is

held upright in close pro.xiniit\' to the snake's

head (Heatwole and Davison 1976). Caudal lur-

ing is presumabK mimetic, in that tlie move-

ment is thought to resemble an insect lana or

worm and thus attracts potential prey to within

striking distance of the othenvise motionless

snake. Caudal luring has been documented in

nearh' all families of snakes (Carpenter et al.

1978,' Radcliffe et al. 1980, Sazima and Puorto

1993, Rabatsk\ and Eirrell 199(i) and at least 1

lizard species (Murray et al. 1991). It is typi-

cally displayed by snakes foraging from an

ambush posture (Chiszar et al. 1990).

Both defensi\e tail \ibration and caudal lur-

ing have been observed in rat snakes {Elaphe

ubsoleta; Tiebout 1997; personal obsenation).

While observing a gray rat snake (£. o. spiloides)

foraging for a small mammal (Mas dotnesticiis),

I recorded a tail displav' unlike that of either

luring (Chiszar et al. 1990) or defensive rat-

tling or tail vibration (Greene 1988). During

subsequent observations, several individuals

displaved similar tail movement when approach-

ing their prey. The purpose of this stud\' is to

describe a heretofore undocumented preda-

ton' behavior of grav' rat snakes that was dis-

played only in the presence of nuunmalian

pre\. Frequency and duration of this behavior

and its facilitation of pre> capture are also

reported. Because this behavior parallels cau-

dal luring and defensive tail vibration, 1 term

the novel behavior caudal distraction.

MaTERI.\I.S and METflODS

I first noticed caudal distraction in a 113-

cm snout-vent length (SVL) female gray rat

snake foraging for a mi.xed-strain mouse (M.

dotnesticus). The snake was in an enclosure

that simulated a bottomland hardwood forest

'Department of Biolog\-, Uni\ersit>- of VIemphis, VIeinphis. TN .381.52. Present address: Department of Biological Sciences. Eastern Illinois Universit>.

Charleston, I L 61920.
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habitat (see l^elow). Beliax ior was documented

on videotape to permit detailed description.

Several other adult snakes displayed this

behavior with little departure fioni the origi-

nal pattern. To examine possible diflerences in

capture success and latency to prey capture

that might be dependent on the use of this

behavior, I recorded adult gray rat snakes (n

= 15) iuNoKed in foraging episodes under sim-

ilar conditions.

Subjects (10 males and 5 females, >100 cm
SVL) were obtained from forested and semi-

rural areas within Shelby County, Tennessee,

and maintained in captivity at temperature

and photoperiod regimes of 26-29°C and

14:10 h light:dark, respectively. Subjects had

spent between 1 and 16 months in captivity'

prior to examination. Snakes were housed in-

dividually in cages measuring a minimum of

30 X 60 X 30 cm, provided with water ad libi-

tum, and fed either Northern Bobwhite Quail

{Colinus virginianiis) eggs or mixed-strain mice

weekly. Excepting occasional cage cleaning and

monthly SVL (±0.5 cm) measurements, sub-

jects were handled as little as possible to mini-

mize any behavioral modifications resulting

from prolonged captivity (Warwick 1990, Ford

1995). Because recently fed snakes ma\' exhibit

shifts in behavioral pattern (Beck 1996) or

alteration of locomotor performance (Martin

1996), indi\ iduals were placed on a restricted

diet (water alone) for 3 wk prior to experimen-

tal trials. Between 23 April 1995 and 25 March

1996, snakes were allowed to forage individu-

ally for mice on at least 2 different occasions,

each separated by a 3-wk restricted diet.

An enclosure (2.25 m- and 2 m in heiglit),

constructed to simulate bottomland hardwood

forest of the wildlife management area of nearby

Meeman-Shelby Forest State Park (MSFSPJ,

Tennessee, was maintained at the photoperiod

and temperature regimes described above.

Artificial vegetation siniulated mean recorded

level of vegetation density at MSFSP (mea-

sured in June 1994; x ± I s^ = 64 ± 2.3 plants

m~^, n = 144). Leaves, obtained at field sites

where snakes were collected, provided a nat-

ural substrate on the enclosure lloor. Light

intensity on the enclosure lloor approximated

levels measured at MSFSI^ during llu" xcgeta-

tion sampling period (for further details on

habitat saniiiling and enclosure coiisti lulioii,

see Mulliii I99S, Miilliu ct al. 1998).

Adult male mice were placed in the enclo-

sure for a minimum of 10 min for acclimati/a-

tion. Only adult male mice ha\'ing dark brown

pelage were used as prey during the obsen a-

tions to minimize visual and vomeronasal dif-

ferences among prey available to snakes (Loop

1970) and provide prey visualK' similar to

those which snakes encounter in the field. All

mice had similar mass (30.7 ± 0.5 g, n = 30),

although the latio of prey mass to snake mass

was not fixed during the study. A gray rat snake

was placed in the corner of the enclosure far-

thest removed from the pre>'. Because obsener

presence may influence snake behavior (Dnmi-

mond 1983), behaviors were recorded by a

video camera on a tripod elevated over the

enclosure floor. The camera was alwa\s ori-

ented toward the snake, meaning that possible

differences in prey behavior were not recorded.

Occasionally, caudal distraction was initiated

with the tail outside the field of view; how-

ever, tail movement was audibly discernible as

leaf litter in the immediate vicinity was dis-

turbed and could thus be recorded from its

initial occurrence.

The latency to successhil mouse capture ma\

have depended, in part, on initial distances

separating the snake and its pre>. Howexer,

the confined, relativeK' small enclosure proba-

bly limited the influence of initial separation

distance. Missed attempts at capturing the

mouse and frecjuency and duration of caudal

distraction were recorded from videotaped

observations. A repeated-measures anaKsis of

variance (ANOVAR; each subject was recorded

on 2 occasions) was uscxl to (U'termine

whether those snakes exhibiting caudal dis-

traction required fewer attempts to success-

fully capture mice. Parametric statistics (Schefle

1959, C'ohen 1965) were also used to detect

any relationships between fre(iutMK\ and/or

dmation of caudal distraction and snake gen-

der (ANOVAR) or size (Pearsons regression).

Statistical tests were conducted using Super-

ANOVA'" software (Abacus Concepts) at an

accepted significance level of a = 0.05.

Rksii IS

Dcsc liplioii

Caudal dislractioii is (lie use ol tail nioxe-

iiiciits b\ an elongate predator whicli ser\t' to

hold tlic altenfion of a prey aninial while tin-
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predator s head is mo\ed to within stiikiii'j;

rantie of the pre\.

In E. o. spilokli's eaudal chstraetioii cUsplaeed

Iea\es near tlie tail, was \ isiialK conspicuous

w hen nnolvsenred by emergent vegetation, and

was aii(hl)U' hont a distance of sexeral meters.

Mice 'M. (li)nu'sficus) responded to caudal dis-

traction 1)\ ceasing all movement, often after

orienting their heads toward the undulating

tail (Fig. 1). An erratic lateral movement of the

jiosterior 7()'"f of the tail characterized the tail

displa\. L ndulations of the more proximal tail

portion appeared sinusoidal in form, hut the

tail tip mo\ed similarK to the end of a whip,

cur\ ing in a 180° arc on cither side of the tail.

Such mo\ements were serialK' repeated with

an a\erage (±1 s^) of 1.4 ± 0.2 sec elapsing for

each whiplike pattern. Usually, but not always,

caudal distraction was performed while the

bocK was lateralK bent at an obtuse angle such

that tail movement was positioned to one side

of the bod\' axis with respect to the head. Dif-

ferences between caudal distraction and other

described tail movements are discussed below.

.\11 15 gra\" rat snakes displa\ed the described

behavior, although not in all foraging episodes

(caudal distraction was observed in 19 of 30

staged encounters and has been documented
in >20 other occasions involving these and

other adult subjects foraging in different

enclosure conditions; Mullin 1998). The behav-

ior, while most often displa\ed after snakes

\ isualh detected mice, also occuned when pre>

was visually obscured (possibly a response to

tactile or chemosensory stimuli). Caudal dis-

tiaction was alwa\s initiated before the head

of the snake was within striking distance of its

pre\ (<1() cm). Duration of the beha\ior always

extended to the moment of striking the prey.

Subjects displacing caudal distraction did not

require less time (127 ± 32 sec) to capture

prey than those not displaying the behavior

(140 ± 36 sec; Fj 13 = 0.09, P = 0.70). Subjects

did not displax caudal distiaction when offered

other prey types {Colinus virginianus and

Cotwnix coiurnix eggs, C. virginianus chicks,

Hemidactyhis turciciis juveniles, M. domesticus

neonates) under similar test conditions.

Displa\s in = 19) a\eraged 27 ± 8 sec in

duration and were usually initiated while the

snakes were activeK^ searching for prex; or less

often from a stationan position (although not

necessarih' a coiled postme). Snakes were rareK"

stationarx' for the entire duration of a caudal

distraction displa\"; instances of stationan- cau-

dal distraction were fre(iuentl\- accompanied
by some time displaxing the behavior while

advancing toward the mouse. There was no

difference in the amount of time a snake dis-

played caudal distraction as a hmction of for-

aging mode (ambush or pursuit) or trial order

(Fi 13 < 1.93, P> 0.19).

The ability of gray rat snakes to capture

their prey on the 1st strike was influenced by
the duration of caudal distraction (Table 1;

Pearsons r = 0.71, P = 0.003); longer times

spent performing caudal distraction were
associated with fewer successful 1st strikes.

Snakes failing to capture their prey on the 1st

attempt typically succeeded on the 2nd or 3rd

strike. Neither frequency nor duration of cau-

dal distraction was a function of snake gender

(Fj 13 < 0.1, P > 0.9) or size (Pearson's r <
0.31, P > 0.26). There was no difference in rate

of successful capture on the 1st attempt as a

function of whether the snake displa\ed cau-

dal distraction while mo\ing or stationary

(Fi 13 = 0.15, F = 0.71).

Discussion

Caudal distraction most closely resembles

rapid tail movements that Carpenter et al.

(1978) described as part of the caudal luring

sequence in death adders [Acandwphis). How-
e\er, caudal distraction differs from hning in 2

discernible features: (1) position of the tail rel-

ative to the snake's head—distance separating

head and tail is greater when distracting than

when luring, with the tail displaced laterally

away from the head (rather than aligned in

front of, or behind, the head); and (2) speed of

tail movement—distraction movements are

general!)" faster than mo\ements described for

luring (approaching 2 undulations sec"'; Car-

penter et al. 1978).

Caudal distraction was alwa\s initiated be-

fore snakes were within striking distance of

their prey, and mice typically directed their

attention toward the tail. When using caudal

distraction, snakes approached prey more slow-

ly than when not displaxing the behavior.

Although striking distance in foraging episodes

was not quantified in this study, the behavior

may permit closer approach of snakes to their

pre\- prior to attempting capture (Schmidt et

al. 1993). Foraging attempts invoKing display

of caudal distraction did not result in gray rat
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Fifr 1. Caudal cllstnuli.in in Elaphr ohsolcia .spiloiilrs (diKiti/c'd Irui,, xidrotaprd „l.sr,val m. lUiinvd silluMirltcs .,1
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TablI!; 1. Capture success as a function ol the duration

(sec; mean ± 1 s^) oJ caudal distraction display in adult

gray rat snakes {Elaphe ohsolcta spiloidcs). Sample si/cs

are gi\en in parcntlicses. Viilues in 2nd and 3rd columns

are dinereut (Pearson's r = 0.71. P = ().()()3).

Duration ot

caudal

distraction

Duration oi

caudal distraction

when 1st strike

succeeded

Duiation ol

caudal distraction

when 1st strike

failed

27±S(19) 11 ±7(14) 59+14(5)

snakes reciiiirins:; less time for successful pfe\'

capture.

Two concerns are pertinent to tlie occur-

rence of caudal distraction in gra\' rat snalces

(Wickler 1968, Greene and Campbell 1972):

(1) whether pre\" respond to the behavior as

the\ would to a potential food item (a decep-

tion) and therefore approach the snake, or are

distracted b\' it (tlierebv facilitating approach

of the snake to within striking distance); and

(2) whether the beha\ior occurs only dining

periods of hunger, or as a ner\()us response to

an unrecognized object.

In answer to the initial concern, mice

directed their attention toward the tail displax'

hut ne\er approached the area of leaf litter

being disturbed by the displa>. The only occa-

sions {n = 3) when a mouse was observed in

the area of a snake's tail were before caudal

distraction had been initiated, presumabK'

because the snake had not yet detected its

pre\. Subjects displax ing caudal distraction for

a longer duration before attempting to capture

their pre\ were less likely to succeed on their

1 st strike. Although these situations could ha\ e

iinoKed mice that were inherently warier

(other than excluding those with discernible

ph\sical or behavioral aberrations, mice were
neither physiologicalK' nor behax iorally tested

prior to enclosure acclimatizationj, their per-

ception of a nearby predator may increase fol-

lowing extended periods of caudal distraction.

In such situations mice may increase their

probabilit) of escape at the time of the snake s

1st attempt at capture. Behaxioral modification

in response to increased awareness of preda-

tion risk has been demonstrated in other rodent

species (Lima and Dill 1990). Subtle differences

in response to snake presence by captive-bred

and wild-caught mice (Dellomo and Alleva

1994) suggest that caudal distraction would be
of similar effect on small rodents in natural

settings.

When performing caudaf distraction, no
subject ever positioned its tail close (<30 cm)
to its head. Had mice been lured to the tail

moxement, the\' would not have been enticed

to within striking distance of the snake. Thus,

the described behavior appears to serve more
as a distraction than it does as a lure to poten-

tial pre). Eckert and Karalus (1974) reported

that mice max be distracted by auditory stim-

uli emitted by foraging owls immediately prior

to their capture, suggesting that the use and
eftectixeness of distractive stimuli is a phe-

nomenon worthy of further study.

In answer to the 2nd concern, gray rat

snakes often responded to unfamiliar objects

or a handler by rapidlx xibrating their tails

against the substrate, attempting to conceal

themselves under leaf litter, or elevating their

heads in a strike posture (all recognized defen-

sixe behaviors; Greene 1988). The duration of

caudal distraction displax did not differ betxveen

feeding episodes involx ing the same subject,

as might be expected if the behavior were a

response to recent handling or an unfamiliar

object (in which case shorter durations xvould

occur in successive episodes). The described

behavior occurred only in moments before

snakes attempted prey capture and xx^as never

displayed by subjects foraging for other prey

types (e.g., avian prey) in similar enclosure

conditions (Mullin 1998). These results collec-

tivelx' suggest that caudal distraction is elicited

by visual and/or chemosensory cues that are

specific not only to prey type but also to the

setting in xvhich the pre\' is encountered.

Obserxations desciibed herein indicate that

caudal distraction is a imi(|ue behaxior facili-

tating capture of small mammals by snakes.

However, an alternative explanation for the

descri1)ed tail mox'ement may be that of con-

flict-induced displacement behaxior (Krebs

and Dax'ies 1987). Such a view hinges on the

assertion that predator approach toward prey

is temporarily opposed bx' the need to remain

crx ptic so as to avoid detection bx; and poten-

tial escape of, the prey. Rat snakes initiated

caudal distraction more often when advancing

toxxard the mouse than xxhen stationary, how-

exer, indicating that anx importance associated

with crx'psis or stealth that might elicit a dis-

placement behax'ior xvas negligible. It is also

xxorth noting that caudal distraction was

repeatedly displaxed bx' snakes maintained in

captix'ity for durations of 1-16 months,
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indicating that behavior was not suppressed

by conditions of captivity (Wanvick 1990).

A lew other cautions warrant consideiation:

M. domesticus is not native to the geograpliic

distribution of Elaphe; other small rodent taxa

sympatric with gray rat snakes (e.g., Peroinijs-

ciis, Microtiis, Sigtnodon, etc.) may behave dif-

ferently in response to caudal distraction by

snakes during a predator-prey encounter Edge
effects (a feature of noncircular enclosures;

Krebs 1989) or space limitations of the enclo-

sure may ha\'e masked a difference in ability

to capture prey that was dependent upon cau-

dal distraction frequency or duration.

The following observations suggest that

much remains to be examined in the func-

tional and ontogenetic development of, as well

as the importance of specific stimuli in elicit-

ing, caudal behaviors in Elaphe. (1) Whereas

caudal luring has been documented in both

juveniles and adults of several taxa (Chiszar et

al. 1990, Sisk and Jackson 1997, Tiebout 1997,

and references therein), caudal distraction has

not been observed in rat snakes <2.4 yr old

(Mullin 1998). (2) Two adult gray rat snakes

were observed performing caudal luring, al-

though without the tail in typical proximity to

the head (Carpenter et al. 1978, Jackson and

Martin 1980, Tiebout 1997). (3) Luring in gray

rat snakes was recorded when foraging for

mammalian and avian prey, and in both cases

was elicited in response to prey movement.

Differences in behavior patterns resulting

from the discrimination of prey types have

been demonstrated in other taxa (Arnold 1986,

Ford and 13urghardt 1993) and indicate an

appropriate direction for further study of the

described behavior. In particular, documenta-

tion of the differential disphi\' ol caudal dis-

traction in snakes exposed to different stimuh

may provide evidence for consciousness or

awareness to support the few cognitive etholog)'

studies conducted with scjuamates (Burghardt

1991).
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BLUE GROUSE NESTING PARAMETERS AND HABITAT
ASSOCIATIONS IN NORTHEASTERN OREGON

Eric C. Pelren' and John A. Cravvlonl-

Abstrvct.—We examined Blue Grouse {Dendrafiapus ohscunis) nesting eharaeteristies in northeastern Orejjon to

identify relationships between hen aj^e and nesting parameters and to aseertain habitat cliaraeteristics related to sue-

cessful nests. Adult and yearling hens e.xhibited no differenees in clutch size, percentage of eggs hatched, nesting suc-

cess, or hatch dates. Among nests located under logs, 100% {n = 10) hatched >1 egg, whereas 58% (n = 10) of 17 nests

not under logs hatched >1 egg.

Key words: Dendragapus obseurus. Blue Grouse, nest, a<ie, Orefion, liahilal. icoodij debris.

Blue Grouse {Dendragapus obseurus) occur

in a broad range of climatic conditions in

western North America. Breeding habitat lor

this species ranges from mesic conditions in

northwestern coastal rain forests to some of

the more xeric montane habitats in North

America (Zwickel 1992). Nesting parameters

of Sooty Blue Grouse (D. o. fuliginosus) were

extensively examined in coastal British Colum-

bia (Zwickel 1975, Zwickel et al. 1987). Clutch

size was greater for adults than lor yearlings;

no differences in nesting success were reported

between these groups. Zwickel and Lance

(1965) documented Blue Grouse renesting fol-

lowing nest destruction dining late incuba-

tion, and Sopuck and Zwickel (1982) noted

greater renesting success among adults than

among yearlings in British Cohnnbia. Zwickel

and Carvcth (1978) suggested that hens that

laid relatively few eggs deserted nests at a

higher rate than other hens.

Nesting parameters have been examined

less thorough!) among subspecies of Blue

Grouse that occin* in interior, more .xeric con-

ditions. Caswell (1954) reviewed Blue Grouse

nesting parameters and quantified nesting

characteristics in Idaho, and Musselil (1960)

estimated hatch dates based on juvenile phini-

age in Montana; however, no studies related

nesting success to hen age or nest habitat.

Our goals were to describe Oregon Blue

Grouse (D. o. paUidus) nesting characlciistics

in northeastern Oregon and identify factors

that may influence nesting success. Objectives

were to identify relationships of hen age \\ ith

number of eggs/nest, percentage of eggs

hatched/nest, nesting success (percent of nests

that hatched >1 egg), and hatch date; and to

examine relationships of nesting success with

hatch date and habitat.

Study Akea

The stud) area is on Miller Ridge in the

Wallowa-W^hitman National Forest, ca 30 km
north of Enterprise, Wallowa Count); Oregon

(Fig. 1). Blue Grouse were captured on a 10-

km^ area of Miller Ridge where elevation

ranges from ca 950 to 1500 m.

North-lacing slopes here historical!) were

characterized by ponderosa pine {Pinus pon-

derosa) parklands, but land management piac-

tices during tlie last centur) resulted in en-

croachment of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugd mcn-

ziesii) and increased stand densities. Western

larch {Larix occidentalis) is present, and lodge-

pole pine {Piiuis contoiia), true firs {Ahics spp.),

and jiuiipers {lu)iifH'rus spp.) occiu" at low

densities. Drainages contain mixed conifers;

aspen and poplars {Populus spp.) are rare.

Understory and transition-zone shrubs include

hawthorn (CU-(it(i('gus spp.), western sno\\l)err)

[Syinplioricdrpos alhus), and mallow iiiuebark

{Plu/socdrpiis iiKilraccus). South-slope bmuh-
grass meadows are doininattx! b\ Idaho Icsciie

{Pi'slucd iddliocnsis) and Ithiebunch wheat-

grass {Agropi/roii spicdhiiii). Iacii- and unexen-

aged inanagenienl was used (o haixcst timber

' IX'partmcMil orAKriciilturt' and Natural lU'soiirccs, UnivcTsily of rcniu'ssw at Martin. M.iiliii. I \ 3.S2;iS.

^Departnienl of Fislifrics and VVildlilc. Ori'^on Stall- LInivcrsit\'. Clorvallis, OK 973.)

I
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Fig. 1. Blue Grouse nesting ecologx stuck area, Wallowa Count\, Oregon. 1991-1997

on the area before and during the study (U.S.

Department of Agriculture 1994). Fires peri-

odicalK hinn portions of the area, tlie most

recent occurring in 1986.

Potential predators are abundant on the

area. Avian predators include Golden Eagles

{Acjiiila rJiry.saetos), Bald Eagles {Haliaeetua

k'ucoccplialm). Red-tailed Hawks {Biiteo jcmuii-

ccnsis). Cooper's Hawks {Accipiter cooperii).

Northern Goshawks {Accipiter gentilis). Great

Horned Owls {Bubo virginiamts), and conids

(Corvus spp.). Mammalian predators include

badgers {Taxideo taxiis). black bears (Ursus

americana), cougars (FcJis concolor), co\otes

(Canis latraiis). striped skiniks (Mephitis mephi-

tis), ground squirrels {Spennophihis spp.), and

long-tailed weasels (Mustehi frenata). all of

which are potential nest predators.

Regional topographic and elevational factors

contribute to highly \ariable precipitation and

temperatine (Johnson and Simon 1987). Precip-

itation averages 20 cm at 950 m elevation and

increases appro.ximately 12.5 cm/300 m increase

in elevation (Johnson and Simon 1987). Spring

(March tlirough \hi\) precipitation averages 11

cm, and mean minimum temperature is -1°C.
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Methods

Capture and Instrumentation

We captured Blue Grouse and ecjuipped

them with radio transmitters follow ing incuba-

tion from June through August 1991-1996.

Capture devices included interception-style

walk-in traps (Pelren and Crawford 1995) and

noose poles (Zwickel and Bendell 1967); han-

dling procedures followed established guide-

lines (Oring et al. 1988). Birds were weighed

to the nearest 10 g with Pesola spring scales.

We assigned sex by visual examination of wing

plumage (Braun 1971, Hoffman 1985). Age
was recorded as juvenile or adult, with year-

lings classified as adults; each juvenile was

reclassified as a yearling at onset of spring fol-

lowing capture and, if monitored for >2 yr, as

an adult thereafter. A numbered aluminum
band was attached to 1 leg. We placed batteiy-

operated 150-151 MHz transmitters weighing

approximately 15 g (Advanced Telemetiy Sys-

tems, Inc., Isanti, MN) or 18 g (Telemetry Sys-

tems, Inc., Mequon, WI) on captured females

with necklace (Markstr5m et al. 1989) or pon-

cho mounts (Armstrup 1980) modified by a

vertical slit at the base of the poncho to pre-

vent esophageal obstruction (Pekins 1988).

Transmitters had life expectancies of 12-20

months and were equipped with motion sen-

sors. Juvenile birds with masses <500 g,

which represents approximately 50% of adult

weight (Boag 1965), were not equipped with

transmitters.

Data Collection

Radio-equipped females were located week-

ly in spring by approach and visual observa-

tion to ascertain survival and presence of

nests. Nest locations and numbers of eggs

were recorded. Grouse on nests were moni-

tored daily by triangulation and detection of

radio motion-sensor activation to ascertain

dates of departure from nests. We examined

nests immediately after hens departed to de-

termine number of eggs, numi)er hatched, and

site habitat characteristics. Distance to water

and distance to nearest tree >10 cm dbh were

noted. Cover type within a 1-m-diameter cir-

cular plot centered on the nest was catego-

rized as slnub or grass/ibrb based on the t\ pe

that composed the majority of cover We noted

maximum vegetation height within the plot, as

well as i^ercent ol nest \isible horn I ni oxci-

head and a\'erage \'isibilit\' from the 4 cardinal

directions at a distance of 1.5 m and height of

1 m. Nests with overhead cover including logs

>1() cm dbh were noted.

Data Analysis

We used number of eggs/nest, percent of

eggs hatched/successful nest, and hatch date

as response xariables in general linear models

(SAS Institute Inc., Caiy, NC) to ascertain dif-

ferences in nesting parameters between adult

and yearling hens (indicator \ariable). To ascer-

tain differences in nesting success l)etween

adult and yearling hens, we included hen age

as an indicator variable in a logistic regression

model with nesting success as a binary response

variable. Nests that hatched >1 egg were con-

sidered successful. We also used a logistic

regression model to identify' the relationship

between hatch date (indicator variable) and

nesting success (binary response). One bird

was censored from all anal\ ses due to imcer-

tainty concerning hatch date or clutch size, 6

birds with unknown incubation periods were

not included in hatch date analyses, and 3

birds of imknown age were excluded from

analyses that compared adults and yearlings.

Nest site habitat \ ariables and their inter-

actions were included as indicator \'ariables in

a logistic I'egression model with nesting suc-

cess as a binaiy response variable. We used a

stepwise selection procedure to identify habi-

tat variables related to nesting success. A mul-

tiple regression model was constructed to fur-

ther examine relationships between reproduc-

tive success and nesting habitat. This model

included habitat parameters as indicator \'ari-

ables and numbers of eggs hatched as the

response variable. All statistical relationships

were tested at F < 0.10 level of significance.

Rksuits

Iwenty-seNen Blue Chouse hens, nionitoied

from spring 1992 through spring 1997, laid 7.7

± 0.3 eggs/nest (.? ± .s^,' Table 1). Among suc-

cessful nests, 92.0 ± 2.2% of eggs hatched (.v ±

,s'^). Overall nesting success was 74.1 ± 9.0% (.v

± .S-). Mean hatch date was 31 Ma\- (,s- = 2 d).

Adult and Ncarling hens cxliibited no diller-

enci's in mean numbers ol eggs/nest, percent

of eggs hatched/suecesslnl nc\st, nesting suc-

cess, or hatch date. Our obserwd clutch sizes

wvvv laruer (lian noted ioi' Oreuon Blue
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Tabi.E L Blue Grouse nesting parameters, Wallowa Counh'. Oregon, 1992-199'

Nesting parameter Yearlings Adults Unknown age Total

Number of nests

Mean liateh date

9c nesting suecess

With o\ erhead log

Without o\erhead log

Total

All nests

Total # eggs

Total 9f hatehed

Mean elutch size

Suceessful nests

Total # eggs

Total 9c hatched

Mean clutch size

fi
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time-consuming searches for nesting territo-

ries, whereas adults on our area exhibited phil-

opatry for ranges established during previous

years (Pelren 1996). Hannon et al. (1979, 1982)

found that reproductive organs develop more

slowly in yearling females than in adults and

suggested this delay could be a function of

social inhibition of yearlings by adult females.

FinalK; although later nesting carries the dis-

advantage of low er probability of renesting in

the event that the 1st nesting attempt fails,

later primaiy nesting attempts allow time for

vegetation and in\'ertebrate food abundance to

increase, which may increase nesting or brood-

rearing success.

Zwickel (1992) noted that Blue Grouse nest

successfully in a wide array of habitat condi-

tions, ranging from nearly bare ground with

almost no overhead cover to dense vegetation

beneath full forest canopies. Grouse nests at

Miller Ridge conformed to this observation.

Although Blue Grouse apparently exhibit high

tolerance for a variety of nesting conditions,

presence of logs may be a common factor in

nesting habitat associations among popula-

tions. EC. Zwickel (personal communication)

synthesized observations of nesting habitat

from interior forests in Alberta, Colorado,

Idaho, and Montana and from shrub-steppe

habitats in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah, and

Washington. Among 61 nests in forest habi-

tats, 13% were under logs; but among 61 nests

in shrub-steppe habitat, only 2% were under

logs, likely a function of low log availability' in

this habitat. Shrubs were the primary over-

head cover at most nests in both habitats.

Zwickel (personal communication) addition-

ally noted that among 450 Blue Grouse nests

in early coastal forest serai stages, fre(iuenc>'

of use of logs, stumps, snags, or slash as over-

head cover increased from 0% in very dense

habitat to 47% in very open habitat. Among
605 nests throughout Blue (irouse range,

<1% had no overhead cover (Zwickel 1992).

Logs may be an important nesting resource in

interior forests where vegetation density usu-

ally is open compared with coastal habitats.

Our observation of 100% nesting success

among hens that nested under logs provides

inference that, alllioiigh logs are not an oblig-

ate component of nesting Iiabital, their pres-

ence signilieantly inipioxcs chances lor suc-

cessful hatcliing.

The nests that occurred in association with

logs in our study were, in all instances, com-

pletely or partially beneath logs that were sus-

pended above the ground by branches or intact

root systems. Distance from top of nest cup to

bottom of log was approxiniatcK 15-50 cm,

and many logs were partiall> burnt from forest

fires. Nests also were associated with snags,

stumps, branches, and other woody debris,

which almost surely contribute to nest con-

cealment; however, presence of overhead cover

may be of primar\' value to nest success.

Blue Grouse in northeastern Oregon fre-

quently nest in parkland habitats. These park-

land conditions have decreased on the stud>'

area during the past several decades (Pelren

1996). Fire suppression has resulted in en-

croachment of dense, young stands of Douglas-

fir into parkland ponderosa pine habitats, and

fuel buildups have resulted in fires that de-

stroyed entire forest stands and wood\' debris

on forest floors, where relatively cool fires his-

torically maintained parkland conditions. Addi-

tionalK; timber hanest frequentK occiuTcd in

the form of clearcuts and highgrading during

the early 1900s. Recent management, includ-

ing prescribed fire and timber-extraction tech-

niques that invoKe thinning and retention of

woody debris, ma\' be restoring habitats to

conditions similar to those that occurred liis-

torically. Our results suggest that management

for Blue Grouse should emphasize the return

of upland forested habitats to historical paik-

land conditions, with logs and wood) debris

present lor nesting sites.
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HIGH FOAL MORTALITi' LIMITS GROWTH OF A
DESERT FERAL HORSE POPULATION IN NEVADA

Paul D. Creger' and E\an \l. Koniney^

Abstr-U.'T.—A population oi icra! horses Hujuu.s cahalliis) in the sontiicni (Jrcat I5asin Dfsi'rt of Nc'\acla\\as inonitori-d

from 1989 to 1998 to determine size, distribution, and population trends. All indi\ idual horses obsened in the jiopula-

tion were identified by unique markings during the first 2 \r of stuck', and most animals eould be obsened annualK.

During this study no new horses were identified in the population, indieating that no iiinnigration occurred from out-

side populations. The population reached a high of 65 horses \farling or older in 1992 and declined each year thereafter

reaching a low of 36 horses in 1998. Estimated foal survixal a\eraged <12% over 8 \r Onl\ 11 horses were recniited

into the population as \earlings or older animals during the study. Mountain lion predation is hypothesized as a major

factor limiting growth of this feral horse |3opulation.

Key words: feral liursc. Ecjuirs vahnWus. foal survircil. finite rale of increase, sontlieni Sevada. Great Basin Desert.

During the past 2 decades or more, popula-

tions of feral horses [Equus caballus) have

shown dramatic increases at many locations in

western United States, necessitating costly re-

moval and adoption programs (Eagle et al.

1992, Garrott et al. 1992). A small herd of feral

horses was known to persist at the Nevada

Test Site (NTS) prior to its inception as a nu-

clear weapons testing facilit\' in 1951, although

a census was never performed. The U.S. De-

partment of Energy (DOE) initiated a long-

term horse monitoring program at NTS in

1989. This study was initiated to monitor poten-

tial increases in the horse population and eval-

uate the need for control (i.e., remo\'als). In

this paper we report findings of distribution,

abundance, band structure, se.\ ratio, foal sur-

vival, and population growth late of the NTS
feral horse population from 1989 to 1998.

Study Akka

NTS, a large (350()-km2) facility operated

by DOE, is appro.vimatcK 100 km northwest

of Las Vegas, Nevada, and was used priiiuu il\

for nuclear weapons testing from 1951 through

1992. All nuclear weapons tests condiiclcd at

NTS were underground beginning in JuK
1962. Most cattle and other livestock were

removed from NTS prior to coimiK'nceinciil oi

testing in January 1951; thereafter, impacts

from grazing were limited to an experimental

cow herd and some feral horses (DOE 1992).

Horses occur only in the northern 1/3 of

NTS (Fig. 1). Vegetation of this region is domi-

nated by big sagebrush {Artemisia tridcntata)

or black sagebrush (A. nova), pinyon pine

{Pinits monoplu/Ia), and Utah jimiper (Jiinipe-

nis ostco.sperma) at higher elexations, with

desert shrubs, primarily fourwing saltbush,

{Atriplex ca)icscens), blackbrush {Coleogi/ne

ramosissiina), Ne\ ada jointfir {Epiwdra ncia-

densis), white biuTobrush {Hijmcnoclca sahola),

and Anderson's wolfbeny {Lyciiun andersonii),

at lower elevations. Common grasses in the

study area include Indian ricegrass (Achna-

tlicruin liymenoides), desert needlegrass (A.

speciosa), puiple threeawn {Aristida purpurea),

fo.xtail brome {Bronuis rul)ens), cheatgrass

{B. tectorutn), and galleta {Pleuraphis Jatiw.sii).

Topographic features of the stud) region in-

clude forested mesas, open and forested ridges,

rolling hills, narrow canyons, rock outcrops,

washes, open bajadas, and fkits. Mean annual

rainfall (1905-1997) was 23.2 cm (,s' = 9.9)

recorded at Tippipah Spring wcatluT station

(1518 m) near the Eleana liange. Historical

mean mininuun and ma.\iimuu air tempera-

tures wi re -3.4°C and 27°(>, respecti\el\-, in

sagebrush habitat west of Rainier Mesa (Beat-

ley 1970). The northern 2/3 of NTS is in the

Great Basin Deseit and the southern 1/3

'Htclitcl Nevada, B(« 98521, La,s VeKa.s, NV S9 19.3-8.521

^Lalx>ralory of Biomedical and Rnvironiiiental Sciente.s, L'niv»isil> orc^ilildiiiia .il Los .\iiKe l'if,seiil address: 22(B I".. Ui.iioia St.. Mesa. .\Z .S.5213.
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Pond

•^ Spring

Standard horse survey roads

Horse sign survey roads

Fig. 1. Perimeter bouiidan' of feral horse distribution on the Nevada Test Site with suney roads, locations of water

sources, and major topographic features.
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within the Mohave Desert. Details of vegeta-

tion, chmate, geolog); and physiograph) of tlie

region are found in O'Farrell and Emery
(1976) and Beadey (1976).

Methods

Feral horses occupied habitats between

1250 and ca 2300 m in the Eleana Range and

adjacent foothills in the northern 1/3 of NTS
in a 450-km2 region of transition zone between

the Mohave and Great Basin deserts (Fig. 1).

Horses were common from northern Yucca

Flat on the east, to Buckboard Mesa on the

west, near Tippipah Spring on the south, to

Big Burn Valley, Ckjld Meadows, and Kawich

Canyon on the north. Horses and their sign

were also observed on Rainier Mesa (2300 m)

and Fahute Mesa (2150 m), but usage was

much more common at elevations below 2000

m. Horse use of water sources was deter-

mined by recording horse sign and sightings

at water sources on NTS from 1987 to 1998.

Horse sign was also recorded along specific

roads during surveys to approximate the horse

range boundaiy (Fig. 1). These surveys indi-

cated that horses do not maintain populations

in any other regions on NTS. Large groups of

up to 90 horses from a separate population in

Kawich Valley were observed crossing the NTS
northern boundar\', but they do not reside

there permanently.

We attempted to identify and coiuit all

horses on NTS each year while dri\'ing a stan-

dard road route (120-km length) at speeds of

8-60 kph and searching areas distant from

roads on foot (Fig. 1). Standard sur\'e\s were

conducted weekly from March through Octo-

ber 1990-1994 to establish population size

and estimate foal sui-vival. During 1995-1998

we conducted surveys from June through Octo-

ber at a frefiuenc) similar to that of previous

years. Biologists stopped to locate horses with

binoculars at specified locations along the

route where views were unrestricted and cen-

sused areas around water sources. Several nat-

ural springs (including Captain Jack Spring and

Cold Meadows Spring) and several man-made
ponds were used hea\ ily by horses throughout

the study (Fig. 1). Horses were easily viewed

and identified because horse trails often were

adjacent to roads and horses were habituated

to humans.

During the 1st >ear of stud\- (1989-90), most

horses were identified and horses of unknown
age were subjectively classified as adults. To

identify indi\'iduals, we photographed horses

when they were initially obserxed and classi-

fied them according to body color (e.g., ba\,

black), unique facial markings, and sock and

stocking patterns (Berger 1986, Pacheco and

Herrera 1997). Once horses were located from

vehicles, biologists approached the animals on

foot to within 100 m to identify individuals

and note sex, presence or absence of foals,

band size, and harem size. Bands were defined

as a group of >1 males and females, >1 \'r old,

living together for >3 months duration. Harem
size included all female horses in a band that

were >1 yr old excluding daughters (i.e.,

females born and living within their natal

band), living together for >3 months. Horses

not obsened during 1 yr but seen in the next

were counted as present the previous year.

Foaling rates (1990-1994) were determined

by dividing the number of females present (>3

yr old) into number of foals obsei'ved that year

Maximum foal survival for 1990-1994 was

estimated b\' dividing the number of foals

seen during their year of birth into the num-
ber alive the following year

A log-linear regression of horse count data

(>1 yr old) across years was conducted. Fol-

lowing Eberhardt (1987), the slope of the re-

gression line from a series of log-transfomied

counts estimates the instantaneous annual rate

of increase (/'), and the antilog of r estimates

the mean rate of change {X). A population that

is increasing over time has values of X > 1.0,

whereas a population exhibiting no change in

size has X = 1.0. A population that is decreas-

ing in size over time has X < 1.0.

Kruskal-Wallis tests were uschI to test lor

changes in band and harem size across years.

A chi-s(iuare test was used to examine changes

ill horse sex I'atios across \ears.

Ri:si'i;rs

The luiiiibcr ol hoisc bands picst'iil

(Iceicascd from a iiiaxiiiiiim ol 14 in 1990 to a

mininuim ol 8 in 1998. .Mean band si/.e ol

horses (excluding foals) xarii'd hoin a ma.xi-

nnnn of 4.3 in 1992 to a iiiiiiiiiuiiii ol 'v t in

1997 {x = 3.8, s = 1.5) and did not eiiaiigc- sig-

nificanth across years (H = 2.74, 8 dl, /' =

0.95). Mean haiciii si/.e (I'xeliidiiig (laughters)
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Tabi.!: 1.

199.5-199.S

.Number of It'tal liorses counted at the Ni'xada 'R'st Site clunn^ Marcli-Oclolicr 1990-1994 and Jnuf-October

Foals were coinited onK from 1990 to 1994.

Nuniher of'sur\e\s
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NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF THE WESTERN THATCHING ANT
{FORMICA OBSCURIPES) ON SPIDERS (ARANEAE) INHABITING

BIG SAGEBRUSH (ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA)

.\lithuel \\. lleikkinenl

Abstr.\c:t.—The effect of thatching ants (Fonnica obsctiripes) on ninnl)er of spiders found on sa.gelirush {Artemisia

tridcntata) was determined by coniparinj^ spider abundance on shrubs at different distances from ant mounds. Spider

abundance was inversely related to proximity to mounds. Spider abundance on shrubs around abandoned mounds
revealed no effects of mound proximity. Two mounds in which ants were exterminated showed a declining effect of

mound proximitx 1 month after treatment. One year after treatment tliere was no effect.

Kcij words: Aniitcac. Formica obscuripes, Artemisia tiideiitata, coiiiiH'tilidn.

Ants exert significant influences on their

environments (Petal 1978) by limiting plant

growth (Ryti 1992) or increasing heterogeneity

of plant communities (Beattie and Culver 1977).

"In the forests of Finland ants are the premier

predators, scavengers, and turners of soil"

(Holldobler and Wilson 1994:6). Many ants sig-

nificantly reduce populations of arthropods with-

in their foraging area because of their inten-

sive foraging activity, social life, and polyph-

agy (Petal 1978, Holldobler and Wilson 1990,

Mclver et al. 1997).

Thatching ants {Fonnica obscuripes) produce

large mounds that are covered by small pieces

of plant material, often at the base of a shrub

(Allred 1982). They prey on insects, forage on

dead insects, consume honeydew \\'hich tlie\'

harvest from aphids, and occasionalK eat i^lant

tissue (Wheeler and Wheeler 1963, Beattie

and Ckilver 1977, Petal 1978, Douglas and

Sudd 1980, HolldobliM- and Wilson 1994).

No signilicant differences were found in

the spider fauna of areas inside and outside

the hunting area of the red wood ant, Formica

pohjclcna (Briining 1991), and spider species

composition was not influenced by presence

of ant nioimds in the Netherlands (Van der

Aart and DeWit 1971). Yet, an experimental

removal of ants from canopies of Douglas-fir

(Pscii(Jotsii<i,a mcnzicsii) increased []\v iiuuiber

of hunting spiders (llalaj et al. i997).

Casual observations of spider abundance
on shrulxs at vamng distanc(\s from nionnds of

F. obscuripes suggested that ants depress spi-

der abundances. In this study the effect of F
obscuripes on spider abundance on sagebrush

was measured at xar^ing distances from acti\'e

ant mounds, abandoned mounds, and moimds
from which ants were exterminated.

Methods

Surveys were conducted at 2 sites in the

Cache National Forest, Cache County, Utah:

High Creek, which is northeast of Richmond
at 41°55'55"N, 111°46'2()"\V, and Chem Creek,

4.8 km south of High Creek at 41°58'43"N,

111°44'44"W. Both are in shrub-steppe habitat

at 1600 m elevation.

Three treatments were studied: acti\e ant

mounds, abandoned ant mounds, and mounds
in which ants were remoxcd b\ treating with

225 g granular Diazanon per mound watered

in with 2 gallons of water.

Surveys of spiders on sagebrush near 2

active ant moimds at High Creek were con-

ducted in June and August 1995 and August

1996. Spiders on sagebrush near 4 acti\e

moimds at Cherr\' Creek were sur\e\ed in

August 1996. SniAcys of spiders on sagebrush

near 3 abandoned ant mounds at ('herr) (Ireek

were conducted during August 1996. .\nts wimc

experimentalK eliminated from 2 mounds al

CMierr> (^reek in August 1997, and the subse-

(jiient elleet on spider abundance' was mea-

sured in Seplember 1997 and |nl\ 1998.

I|).|)...lin.iil i.lHioIdK'v. .5.305 Uiiivnsilv liKd , ll.ili Slali- liiiviisitv. I.<>i;aii. UT 8i:322-.53().5.
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'Iahi.I'; 1. \ari;il)lfs associatetl with racli tlialtliiiii; aiit inoiiiul and results ol the regression of (hstanee ironi mound
and spider abundance (transfonned to square root of spider aliundance).

Year
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Table 2. Parameters derived Iroin 2 slope models deseloped to predict the effect ol proxiniits' to tliatching ant

mounds on spider abimdance on sagelinish.
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ifl;iti()nsliii)s iclciiliticd 1)\ the rc^rt'ssions

(Irstril)t'(l above. Shrub distance From the aiit

iiiouiul was significantK' related to number of

spiders found on a shrub. Shrubs eh)ser to tlie

mound had fewer spiders, 'i'liis effect was

()l)ser\-ed onh for sluul)s within (1-9 m oi the

moimd.
Additional studies are needed to ascertain

whetluM- the efft'et of ants on spider abun-

dance on sagebrush within (i m of the mound
is due to predation or protection of aphids.
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ANATOiMY OF ROCKCRESS PSEUDOFLOWERS
CAUSED BY PUCCINIA CONSIMILIS

James J. Fanar'

Abstract.—Arahis pulchm plants infected b\' the crucifer rust fungus (PuccinUi consimilis) develop psetuloflowers.

These pseiidoflowers are characterized by stems with short internodes and nimierous closely spaced, hriijht yellow

leaves coated with a sweet siisjaiy substance. Pseiidoflowers do not resemble normal A. pulchm flowers. Pseiidoflowers,

leaves, and stems of A. pulchm plants infected with P. consimilis and true flowers, stems, and lca\es of uninfected A. pul-

chm plants were fi.xed, embedded, sectioned, and stained using standard microtechnicjues. Epidermal, ground, and \as-

cular tissues of tnie lea\'es, true petals, and pseiidopetals were examined and compared for anatomic diflerences. E.xam-

ination of anatomic characteristics revealed that pseudopetals are modified leaves.

Kcij iconls: rochcrcss. Arahis imlchia.^/ni^'K.v rust. Puccinia consimilis, pscudoflowers.

Arahis species infected with the fungus rust

Puccinia consimilis develop stems with short

internodes and numerous closely spaced, bright

yellow leaves. These structures are called

pscudoflowers since they are brightly colored,

have a sweet sugary substance, attract insect

pollinators, but lack plant reproductive struc-

tures (Roy 1993). Instead, spermagonia of the

fungus are embedded in pseudopetals and the

nectarlike substance contains numerous sper-

matia. For fertilization (initially plasmogamy

and, later in the rust life cycle, kaiyogamy) to

occur, the haploid spermatia must be trans-

ferred to the receptive hyphae of another mat-

ing type. For the rust fungi, this transfer is

accomplished by insects. In the Arabis-Puc-

cinia interaction, the rust-induced morpholog-

ical change to attract insect pollinators is more
extensive than with other host-rust interac-

tions (Roy 1994). The anatomic basis of this

large morphological change was examined.

Objectives of this research were to determine

whether leaves of pscudoflowers are com-

posed of modified true leaves as suggested by

Roy (1993, 1994) or modified true petals. In

addition, the extent of the modification at the

anat(jniic level was examined.

.Matkhials AND Mrriions

Pscudoflowers, leaves, and stems of A;y//;j.v

pulclira plants infected with Puccinia consimilis

and true flowers, stems, and leaves of unin-

fected A. pidchra plants were fixed in FAA
(65% formaIdeh>'de, 5% acetic acid, 30%
ethanol) in the held on 10 March 1996 and 19

April 1997. The collection site is approximatch

1 km northeast of the Moab, Utah, landflll. In

the lab specimens were aspirated under slight

vacuum and then placed in fresh FAA. As

needed, subsamples of the specimens were

removed, dehydrated in a graded, ethanol-

tertiary butyl alcohol series and embedded in

Paraplast. Sections 8-12 |im thick were cut on

an AO "820" Spencer rotaiy microtome with a

steel blade, mounted on glass slides, and stained

with safranin and fast green (BerKn and

Miksche 1976). Hemo-De (Fischer Scientiiic.

Pittsburg, PA) was substituted for x\Ienc in

the stain series. Slides were viewed and photo-

graphed on an Olympus BH-2 microscope

mounted with an Olympus PM-IOAK 35-mm
camera. Voucher specimens of A. pitlchra

were deposited in the Weber State UniMi sit\

Herbarium.

Ri':suLTS

Leaves of healthy A. pulcltni plants are

green and lorate in shape. The adaxial and

abaxial epidermises ha\e numerous, multicel-

lular branched trichomes (Fig. 1). The nieso-

phyll tissue is 7-10 la\'ers thick and is not dil-

ferentiated into distinct palisadi' and spongx

iDcparlincnl oCBolaiiy. WcIk-i- State University, 21504 University Circle. ()n<len, UTK-I-U)K-2,')()I. ['nseiil address: neparliiuMl cil I'lanI l',illu>lou\, riiiverMl\

of C;ali(ornia-Davis. One Shields Ave., Davis CA 9.5616.
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^

Figs. 1-.3. Transverse sections of a health\- Arahis pulchra leaf (Fig. 1), true petal (Fig. 2), and pseudopetal showing 2

eiTjmpent spermagonia (Fig. 3).
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layers. In general, niesoph\H cells are slightK*

columnar (i.e., 1.5-2 times taller than wide)

and have numerous chloroplasts. The midvein

is surrounded by rib tissue but lateral \'eins

are generally embedded in mesophyll and lack

rib tissue. All vascular bundles are collateral

and laterals are suriounded b\ a single layer,

parenchymous bundle sheath (Fig. 1).

True petals of uninfected plants are white

to pale violet colored and are ephemeral.

Petals lack trichomes and the epidermis is

composed of more uniformly shaped cells than

the leaf epidermis (Fig. 2). Mesophyll cells are

isodiametric and lack chloroplasts. Vascular

bundles are collateral, entireK embedded in

mesophyll, and are surrounded by a single

layer, parenchymous bundle sheath (Fig. 2).

Pseudopetals are yellow colored and spatu-

late to oboxate in shape. Thus, they are shorter

and broader than uninfected leaves. Pseudo-

petals have few to no trichomes. When pre-

sent on infected plants, branched multicellular

trichomes are restricted to areas with few to

no spermagonia. The mesophyll tissue is 7-10

layers thick and is not differentiated into dis-

tinct palisade and spong>' layers (Fig. 3). Meso-
phyll cells of pseudopetals are generally wider

than mesophyll cells of healthy leaves. The
midvein is surrounded by rib tissue but lateral

veins are generally embedded in mesophyll

and lack rib tissue. All vascular bundles are

collateral and laterals are surrounded by a single

layer, parenchymous bundle sheath (Fig. 3).

Discussion

This study verified what Roy (1993, 1994)

suggested. Pseudopetals of A. pulcJira plants

infected with P. coiisimilis are modified leaxes.

Here I show similarities to leaves based on

similarities in ground epidermal cell shape,

multicellular trichomes, mesophyll cell shape,

number of mesophyll cell layers, and rib tissue

surrounding the midvein. Anatomic features

of true petals are distinct from both true

leaves and pseudopetals. Major effects of P.

consimilis infection are a change in leaf shape

and a decrease in internodal distance. Except

for a large reduction in number of trichomes,

anatoni)' is not greath' different between true

leaves and pseudopetals. The lack of signifi-

cant anatomic differences between true leaves

and pseudopetals is notewortlu' as the rust-

induced morphological change to attract the

insect pollinators is more extensive than with

other host-rust interactions (Roy 1994).
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ADDITIONAL COMM FATS OX THE XKSTING BEITAVTOR
OF BATlLiCUOSEPS WlUGUTl IBISIIOP)

WiliiKT W. Tanner'

Kci/ uimls: /icv/i'/i^'. tniiluaiis, rcimiiiiiKil nests. Hatraclioseps wri.nliti.

Since tlu> description of Plcthopsis wri<i]iti

(Bishop 1937) ;uul a icpoil 1)\ Stcbhins and

Lowe (1949) that proxided chai-acteristics

rchitinti it to the uenns Batv(ii'}u)se])s. niueh

attention has been Ibensed on reproduction

(Stebbins 1949, Tanner 1953, Jockusch and

Mahone\ 1997). \\\ intent in this paper is to

re\ iew and pro\ ide further exphmation of the

reprochiction and nestinii belia\ior ol K. iid<l}iti.

based on a reexamination of nn Meld notes and

obsenations made in 1952.

The disco\er\- of B. wri<i}iti in rotting fir

logs was first reported b\' Bishop (1937). This

species was also found in logs b\' Tanner (1953)

and Jockusch and Mahoney (1997); see also

Petranka 1998:234. Adults and juveniles also

occur vmder fallen limbs, chips, and other sur-

face objects, suggesting that the\- forage and

disperse through various forest habitats. On
sexeral collecting trips in Oregon I have found

adults and juxeniies abroad and not alwa\s near

rotting fir logs; these observations include

records from Clakamas County, June 1952,

1954 (BYU 10344, 11224-11228); Multnomah

Countv, June 1954 (BYU 12631-12632); Linn

Countv, lune 1963 (BYU 31981-31995); and

Marion 'c:ounty, Nhiy 1985 (BYU 12693).

Whether nesting occurs onK' in rotting logs or

whether surface debris mentioned above is

used is \et to be determined. D\ ing trees and

fallen logs are attacked b\ different species of

boring beetles that make trailways in wood
innnediateK beneath the bark. Or ,S.L. Wood,

an authorit) on bark beetles, advised me that

some of the large Cerambycidae occurring in

Oregon are capable of making the large trail-

wa>\s in which salamanders noted aboxe were

found. Trailways reported b\' Tanner (1953)

crisscrossed the log, with some pupation

tunnels ending in a hole deep within the log.

Salamanders were found within the log, al-

though most were in trailwaxs just beneath

the bark.

Batrachoscps icrighti eggs, found in an en-

largement of a trailway on 19 June 1952, were

in a spiral cluster surrounded by sogg\' wood
fibers. The female was nestled in wood fibers

on the perimeter of the nest witli a few fibers

between her and the eggs (Fig. 1). The nesting

chamber, although not measured, provided

ample loom for the female to occupy the nest-

ing area. For further clarification and to axoid

a misconception, it is important to note that

the attending adult was identified as a female

(see Jockusch and Mahoney 1997:703-704). She

was not in direct contact with the eggs; nor

did it appear, from m\' observations, that she

had been in contact since the eggs were laid.

The nest found by Tanner (1953) was unitjue

in that eggs were clustered, with 6 tied togeth-

er by gelatinous strands that formed a spiral

chain (Stebbins 1949) and 2 others loose but

still within the cluster. The nest's location on

the upper surface of the log ma\' be significant

because, from that position, it would more

likely receive added solar radiation. Two nests

reported by Jochisch and Mahonex' (1997) were

also found in fir logs, but locations xvithin the

logs xvere not given. Location in the log may

be important, particularlx' if beetle trailxvays

are favored as nesting sites and if solar radia-

tion is a factor affecting choice of nest site.

Jockusch and Nhihonex (1997) reported that

the eggs they found xvere not together in a nest

nor in a cluster, but scattered within an area of

10 cm. This suggests, based on the finding of

Tanner (1953), that the nest may have been

disturbed and did not represent a t>T3ical nesting

'Monti- L. Bean Life Science Museum. BriKhani Xbuni^ Universit\, Piovo, UT 84602.
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Fig. 1. Sketch siimilating llit" iii'st iA Batraclioseps wrighti ohsened in 1952 (Tanner 1953). Drawinti 1)\ Randal Baker.

site, assuiiiiniz; that Tanner s nest was typical.

Eggs laid in the laboratory, as reported by

Stebbins and Lowe (1949) and Stebbins

(1949), were also in clusters, tied together by

gelatinous strands, and with only a few eggs

unattaclied.

Laboratory studies involving reproduction

in B. wrighti strongly indicate that brooding

does not occur in the laboratoiy Gra\'id leniales

that have oviposited cither with or without

pituitary implants have shown no iuclinalion

to brood (Stebbins 1949). The (juestion arises

as to whether brooding occurs naturally in B.

wrighti, or if the change from natural habitat

to laboratory alters their behavior (Stebbins

1949, Jockush and Mahoney 1997). Although

laboratory data are suggestive, the finding of a

female in the nest with eggs (Taiuier 1953)

may indicate that under natural habitat condi-

tions some B. wrighti females remain at the

nest. This single (jbsci-vation does not suggest

that either brooding or abandoning the nest

occurs; it merely demonstrates that in this

instance a female was at the nest. Whether the

nest is soon abandoned, as suggested b\

Jockusch and .Mahoney (1997), or is allc-ndc-d

for a time, as indicated by Tanner (1953), must

be detcnniiicd b\' additional research.

From their observations Jockusch and

Mahoney (1997) conclude that brooding in B.

wrighti does not occur. Observations of the 3

nests mentioned (1 attended but not disturbed;

2 unattended but with indications of possible

disturbances) suggest the evidence is not yet

definitive. The attending female at the nest

(Tanner 1953) was nestled in rotting wood
near the eggs and did not mo\ e imtil collected.

How long she had been in the nest with the

eggs is unknown. However, the only cnibiyo

that de\'el()ped from eggs taken from that nest

in 1952 was compared to growth stages re-

ported by Stebbins (1949). I suggested then

that 1-2 wk might have elapsi-d since o\ iposi-

tion occinred, during which time the female

possibK leniained in the nest or nesting area.

Some plethodontitl females remain in the nest

w itii their eggs dniing iiieiibatiou, some remain

lor a time near the eggs, and others abandon

the nesting area soon alter oxiposition (Baeli-

mann 19(S4, C>'arreno and Ihirris 199.S).

Speculations ol joeknseh and Mahoney

(1997) are seemingK an allcmpt !)asc(l on lim-

ited data to bring the reprodnetixc' [lattiMiis of

B. wrighli into close conlormity w itli alfeunate

species of Batrachoscps. WhiK- some aspects

max conform, it should be tmdcrstood that B.
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u'ri<iJiti is niorpliolouitalK (lillc'rcnt from B.

iiif:.hientn.s and other clost'K lelafcd attenuate

species oi Batrachoscps (Bishop 1937, Stel)hins

and Lowe 1949). In addition, it appears that B.

icri>:liti icproduction differs from tliat ol atten-

uate species in the (ollowinu \\a\s: (1) eggs are

laid in spiral, headh'ki' chisters; (2) eggs arc

laid in single, not conuuuual, nests; and (3)

apparentK; eggs are laid in rotting fir logs.

A\ ailahle data indicate that nesting occurs dur-

ing Ma\ and June. .\ coniprehensixc research

stud\ should he conducted tor B. uri<i,hti, com-

parable to the detailed study of B. nigriventris

(Jockusch and Mahonc) 1997), to eliminate un-

certainties and preclude further speculation.
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Batrachoseps wrighti

nesting, 59:384
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bees, 56:95

beetles
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56:276, 379

acoustic, 55:374

feeding, 55:192
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benthic
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biogeography, 52:262; 53:318;

56:191; 57:1; 58:147; 59:127

Psijchoronia, 59:160

shrew, 59:102

biomass, 52:313; 53:367; 58:312

leaf 52:237
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yield, 54:301

birdfs), 51:286; 52:278
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l)rccding, 54:1

conmiunities, 53:246
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-habitat relationships, 54:1

migrating, 52:179

population trends, 53:246

records, 57:131

species richness, 58:328

bisexual form, 58:380

bison, 51:336; 53:318; 58:245

Bison, 51:336:53:318

hisoii, 58:245:59:105

bitterbrush, 56:205; 58:28

black bears, 56:90

black greasewood, Tiil.^l

black sagebrush, 52:313

Black Hills, [South Dakota], 58:312;

59:348

stonellies, 59:1

Black Mesa. [Arizona], 54:1

Black-billed Magpie, 57:184; 58:289

l)lackl)rush, 57:172

blood parasites, 56:142

blow flies

distribution, 59:92

Idaho, 59:92

Blue Grouse, 51:244; 55:284; 56:177

nesting, 59:368

bobcat, 51:343

body

condition, 52:226

size, 52:216; 54:71

Bothrioccphalus (ichcilo^iiallii.

57:66

Bracluilagus idahoensis

Pleistocene, 59:151

iiranch orientation, 54:204

Branta canadensis

fledging success, 59:245

break-awa>- harness, 51:343

breeding, 54:342

birds, 54:1

songbird, 59:205

bristlecone pine, 53:246; 57:21

British Columbia, 56:377

broadcast tape recordings, 57:16

Bromus

inennis, 56:267

ruhens, 51:176

Bromus tectoritm, 51:176; 57:253;

59:35

respiration, 59:355

brood rearing, 57:220

brood(s), 53:293; 58:344

parasitism, 58:90, 285

brooding, 58:292

broodless hens, 53:293

brook stickleback, 56:281

brown trout, 57:238; 59:272

Brown-headed Cowbird, 58:90, 245.

285, 393

browse (browsing), 52:293; 55:267;

58:28

big sagebrush, 55:210

Bi"yce Canxon National Park,

[Utah], 53:207

br\ ()ph\tcs, 56:197; 57:259

bud (1('\clopment, 58:28

Bufo

horcas, 58:87

niicroscaphus, 53:402; 56:369

piiiictattis, 55:368

retifonnis, 56:38

icoodlunisii, 55:368

bulk density, 53:358; 54:301; 56:21

1

hiHiiblcbces. 52:145; 53:107; 54:351;

55:177

hunch grass li/ard, 56: ISO

l)uncligrass, 52:284

bundle sheath !e;ikiness, 55:135

iiiui'au oi Land Management, 56:95

burrow structure. 52:288; 53:358

Burrowing Owl, 53:299

i)nshy-tailed woodrat, 53:373

Biileo. 5():34

1

Bittco regalis

name historx; 59:221

butterflies, 59:50

cactus

prickK' pear, 56:21

1

caddisflies, 59:160

calcareous soils, 53:13

calcium, 54:182; 57:268; 59:79

California, 52:41, 122; 53:246;

54:142:56:276, 379; 57:85,

343, 355; 58:265

bighorn sheep, 55:181

Death Valle\, 52:378

Eagle Lake, 51:267

Gull. 55:363

Inyo County, 57:231

Mono Lake! 52:328; 55:363

Mojave Desert, 58:393

nati\e grassland, 56:172

Owens Valley, 56:183

Quail. 53:305

reptiles, 59:288

Tnickee Ri\ er, 58:328

White Mountains, 55:117;

57:124

Calileuctra, 55:124

calling, 55:374

CallipepJa californica, 53:305

Calliphoridae

Idaho, 59:92

calorimetiy, 59:355

camp, 58:156

campgrounds, 59:315

Canada Geese, 59:245

candidate species, 55:315

Cams hitruns, 57:355

canopy cover, 59:315

canopy decline

Popiiliis freinonfii, 59:85

Capital Reef .National Park, Utah,

51:279:58:250

carbon isotope, 54:204

ration(s), 55:135:56:333

caribou, 52:321

carnivore, 53:137

casting, 53:299

Cata\ina, 58:295

cations, 56:119

cattle, 53:385; 56:319

grazing. 51:286

caudal displa\'

rat snakes, 59:361

Cavernoei/pris siihlenanea. 58:380

c;ives, 52:59; 55:315

Celtis reticulata, 55:327

Centaiwea

diffusa Lam.. 56:22

nKuiilosa. 56:267; 59:175

rirgdta ss|). stpiarrosa, 52:185

('entnncus uropliasi(nu(s, 54:122

C'enlrocereus uropliasiaiuis. 53:293;

54:170.228

C-eratoiiogonidae, 55:2 13

Cercocarpus, 51:153; 56:261
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ten id, 52:321

Ccnit.s i'laphiis. 55:201

Ccstoda. 56:180; 57:273

Cluisiniatcs lionis. 54:366

Clwulioptatliii.s

hmalis. 59:1<S.S

deceptiis, 59:188

cheatgrass

growth. 59:355

respiration, 59:355

check (lams, 56:21

1

checking stations, 52:364

checkhst, 56:197

cultivated trees, 51:296

cheniot;L\onoin\, 55: 151

C'henopodiaceae, 55:322

chigger, 54:189

Chihuahuan Desert

kit fox, 59:253

Chilomciiiscus ciiictti.s. 55:372

Cliiimacti.s occipitalis. 57:84

Chironomidae, 55:214, 58:97,147

Chiroptera, 56:48; 58:6

Great Basin, 59:213

chlorid, 54:182

Chloroperlidae, 57:343

chlorophyll, 54:182

Choristimcum occidentalis. 56; 135

chonis h-og predators, 53:379

chroniatograph\-. 52: 1 74

chronolog}'

migration, 54:79

ChrysotluiiiDUi.s. 53:237

luimeosii.s. 54:71

chukar, 52:25

rearing, 52:25

cicada, 55:374

Cicadellidae. 52:160

Chidotaniitarsufi marki Sublette,

58:97

Clark Counts, Ne\ada. 51:414

class maturit\; 56:261

classification, 57:21, 155

clifFrose

.Arizona, 54:256

clipping effects. 53:332

Cnemidopliorufi

sonorae, 57:273

ti<iris, 57:273

coal nnning. 54:1

cobble embeddedness, 54:64

cold desert, 52:11, 195

Coleo'^ijne raimm.ssima, 57:155, 163

Coleoptera, 52:11, 78, 89, 378;

53:259

Collema, 53:59

colonization, 53:321

colonizing species, 52:245, 328

Colorado, 51:286: 52:174, 357;

53:299, 359; 55:287; 56:54,

326; 57:21; 58:245, 273

Green Ri\er, 55:95

Gunnison Basin, 58:273

National .Monument, 53:24, 31

northwestern. 57:184

Plateau, 51:336:52:59, 195;

53:145; 54:193; 55:225

Hiver 53:314; 58:97. 147

Colorado Hiver, 59:230

llamielmouth sucker 59:259

coloration. 53:379

colorimctric determination. 53:199;

57:268

(^ohibridae. 55:372

Elaphc ohsoleta, 59:361

Colinnbian Shaip-tailed Grouse,

52:166

Conunon Ra\en, 58:393

communal nests

Batrachoscps wrigliti. 59:384

conununit\', 58:147

structure, 58:231

competition, 51:256, 316; 55:117;

56:22, 267; 59:380

competitive relationships

plants, 59:175

competitive release, 52:68

conductance, 57:57

conifer 59:79

Conjuncti, 57:352

conservation, 56:95, 360; 57:66;

59:50

assessment, 58:199

biolog), 57:104; 56:300

priorities, 55:342

wildlife, 53:282

Contopii.s sordidiilii.s. 58:90

cormorants, 54:272

cosexualit)', 56:377

Cottonwood, 52:357

Coftits

bairdi. 53:190; 55:258

bcldin<ii, 54:64

<ireenei, 53:190

cra\fish, 54:162

creatinine, 53:199

creel, 56:12

crenobiont, 58:380

crested wheatgrass, 53:341

Cricotopus (Cricotopus)

hlinni Sublette, 58:97

herrmanni Sublette, 58:97

critical habitat, 54:193

Crotalus

scittidatus, 55:282

viridi.s. 53:203

crude protein, 56:205

cr\pt()bi()tic

ci-usts. 53:1, 5. 24, 31, 40, 48, 59,

73, 89,

soils, 56:95

cr\ ptogam dynamics, 53:48

cnptogamic

plants. 51:279

rusts. 58:295

culm, 53:367

cultivated trees, 51:296

curllcaf mahogany. 51:183

cutthroat trout. 52:29; 57:11

c\anobacteria, 53:40, 59, 89

Cylindrocijsti.s hrehissonii var

deserti, 58:295

Ctjiioinys

hiiciinis. 52:288

liidoiiciamifi. 51:301; 53:385

Cypridopsinae, 58:380

Ciipriiiclld liitrciisis, 55:95

D

dace

Kendall Warm Springs, 57:338

dams
check, 56:211

Daphnia. 56:157

death cannrs. 55:188

Death \allc\. [California], 52:378

debris torrent, 54:91

deceit. 59:361

decline

amphibian. 56:38

deer 52:321; 56:1

damage evaluation, 52:352

management, 52:364

mule. 52:122, 290, 352, 364;

57:327

white-tailed. 52:290; 57:278

deer mice, 51:249

defoliation, 59:79

defoliators. 55:158

degraded rangeland. 57:253

demographic stochasticity, 53:282

demograpin, 55:142; 58:375

den(s), 56:276

kit fox, 59:253

sites, 57:124

Dendnijiupus ohscurus, 51:244;

55:284; 56:177

nesting. 59:368

dendrochronolog\', 56:294

density; 56:172

bird. 54:1

bulk, 56:211

population, 55:352; 57:116

depredation, 52:352; 54:329

desert(s), 53:59; 55:169; 57:327;

58:66

adaptation, 54:359

ecologx, 55:135

fishes, 54: 159

oasis, 57:131

rock pools, 58:250

salt, 57:57

soil formation, 52:313

streams, 52:131, 278; 59:136

desertification, 52:378

densit\'

bulk, 54:301

determination

colorimctric, 57:268

detritus, 56:211

diamond cholla, 51:414

diatom(s), 52:131; 53:350; 55:193

brackish water, 51:310

morpholog\-, 51:310

diel activit\', 57:238, 327

diet(s), 53:305; 55:95, 363; 57:338

fish, 58:292

overlap, 55:95

selection. 54:191
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1
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dioecious, 56:377

diploid, 58:12

diploidization, 59:301

Diplostomitm, 57:44, 178

Diptera, 52:11; 59:182

Idaho. 59:92

discrimination, 54:204

disease se\'erit\'

Populus jremontii, 59:85

dispersal, 52:262; 53:385; 54:228;
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insect, 57:38

mammalian seed, 57:74

seed, 57:74, 253

dissolved oxygen, 51:282

Disfichlis spicata, 51:271

distrihution(s), 52:160, 378; 53:237,

402; 54:342; 55:124, 169, 368;

57:11,116, 189, 281; 58:97

hats, 59:213

blow flies, 59:92

flannelmouth sucker, 59:259

geographic, 57:259

historic, 56:38

present, 56:38

disturbance, 52:258; 53:89, 118;

55:193; 56:319; 57:50, 348;

58:156, 250

diurnal activity, 54:329

diversity, 56:172; 58:363

avian, 55:342

Horistic, 58:312

D.NA sec^uencing, 52:29

Douglas-fir, 51:244; 55:158; 56:129;

57:116

Douglas rabbitbnish, 55:267

Dragon local fauna, 55:304

drift, 54:366

drought, 55:352

response, 52:237

diy matter

allocation, 53:222

production, 53:222

Dryocoetes confusiis, 56:348

dwarf bear-claw poppy, 51:167

dwarf cholla, 51:414

dwarfmistletoes, 56:129

Eagle Lake, [California], 51:267

eastern fence lizard, 57:348

echolocation, 59:97

ecological aspects, 55:258

ecology, 51:192; 53:168; 55:237;

58:380

recreation, 57:50

seed, 56:333

shrub, 56:333

ecophysiology, 5 1 : 192

ecoregioM, 58:54

ecosystem, 54:380

management, 59:50

ecotones

forest-meadow, 58:273

ecotype, 57:172

ectoparasites, 56:327

edge habitat, 53:341

egg predation, 58:292

Eiimnki, 52:309

Elakatothrix ohtitsata, 58:295

Elaphe ohsoleta, 59:361

elasticit\' analysis, 55:142

Elatericiae, 56:308

electric transmission towers, 57:263

electrophoresis, 51:127; 52:155

protein, 57:1

elevation, 57:172

Elgaria kingii, 59:198

elk, 52:321

northern Yellowstone, 55:201

Elmidae, 52:378

FAijmus lanceolatus, 53:222

emergence, 54:366

traps, 59:169

endangered plant, 57:368

endangered species, 54:265

Gila topminnow, 59:230

endemic, 56:225

species, 56:95; 57:1

endemism, 56:360

envenomization, 53:390

environmental variation, 53:282

Eocene, 51:325

eolian dust, 58:217

Ephemeroptera, 52:11; 57:283

Ephijclatia inuelleri, 57:93

EpJnjdra

liiogeograph)', 59: 127

osmoregulation, 59:127

salt tolerance, 59:127

epiproct, 58:282

Eqiius cahdlhus

foal sui-vival, 59:374

Eremiclithijs acros, 56:360

Eremophilu alpestris, 51:301

Erigeron kachinensis, 54:193

Eriogonwn

lobhii, 57:1

rohustiim, 57:

1

eruptive species, 56:135

llnithraiitlw, 55:177

escape saltation, 55:282

EtIico.stoiiKi nigrum. 52:68

Eiulcnna maciilatitin. 59:97, 213

EiiiKipiii.s fnigilis, 57:93

Euroi)ean Starling, 58:393

eun ecious species, 58:97

Eiini(>i)sis fonnosa, 52:385

Eulroiiihicttla lipdi.ski/diKi, 54:189

evolution, 52:378; 55: 174; 55: INS

evolutiouaiy diflerenlialii)u, 51 : 127

exclosures, 57:245

Snake Hivci,
| Idahol, 59: IS

exotic, 57:368

plant(s), 56:183, 267; 59:31, 55

species, 51:256; 56:95
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juniper, 57:74

range, 57:131, 278

extinction, 53:282; 58:82

extractable soil water. 53:97

eye fluke, 57:44

factor analysis, 52:174

Fcdco

mexicaiius, 57:263

pereghnus, 57:263

Falco columharius coliiinbariii.s

winter habitat use, 59:266

Falco columharius richardsonii

winter habitat use, 59:266

Falco columharius suckletji

winter habitat use, 59:266

Fasciculocldoris mexicana, 58:295

fathead minnow. 57:142

faima

Dragon local, 55:304

Wagon Road local, 55:304

faunal list, 52:373; 55:335

fawiis

bed sites, 59:348

fecal analysis, 52:300

fecundit\',' 52:216; 55:117

feeding, 53:186,409

behavior, 53:203:55:192

Felis coucolor, 52:232; 56:276;

58:265

bod\' mass, 59:192

Felis rufus, 51:343

feral horse(s), 58:289; 59:374

Feniiginous Hawk, 59:221

Festuca idahoensis. 56:267

filter feeders, 56:287

fire, 54:91, 380

freciuency, 56:28

propagation, 51:176

recoven; 51:176

scar, 56:28

ffsh, 51:267:52:344:55:169

diet, 58:292

kill, 54:91

management, 56:12

nonnative, 55:95

parasites, 56:142

Fish Springs National Wildlife

Ik'fuge, 59:245

flagellates, 53:350

Flaming Coige Reservoir, 56:150

i'lammulateci Owl, 57:116

llanni'hnouth sucker

iii'e hist()r\. 59:259

fleas. 52:382
'

fledging success

liranta canadnisis. 59:245

flight periodicitx, 56:348

Hood How. 53:1 is

lloodplain, 56:375

aggradation, 53:1 18

Hoods, 57:198

flora, 53:207; 56:197

alien, 52:189
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alpine \ ascular. 52;335

rare, 52:335

florislic di\er.sih; 58:312

floristies, 52:41

flow regime, 53:321

flow regulation, 58:147

flower

color(s), 52:145; 53:107

eolor mutations, 55:177

mite, 51:348

shape, 53:107

loal sinAival

Eqiitis cahiiUus. 59:374

foliage hiomass. 54:177

ioliar (inality, 56:135

food, 53:186

habits, 52:216, 269:53:299;

54:272; 56:90

souree, 55:192

transport. 59:278

supplementation, 51:226

seleetion, 51:249

foraging, 53:373; 55:192

heha\ ior, 52:293

eflieienc)', 55:363

mo\ements. 55:315

lorlis. 54:156

(ireat Basin, 59:35

forest

insects, 55:158

management, 52:139; 53:131

plantation, 59:79
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forest-meadow ecotones, 58:273

Formica ohncuripes, 56:54, 326;

59:380

fossil
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nndden, 53:373

pollen, 57:315

I'burier series, 56:272

iTemont Island, [Utah], 54:287
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fnigi\on-, 57:74

fruit trees. 52:352

fimctional feeding groups, 58:231

functional groups, 52:11

fungus rust, 59:387

Gallui(i<io ^(illimiiio dclicata, 59:339

Gamhel oak, 53:162

gap anaKsis, 58:199

Ciarfield Count>-, [Utah], 51:279

Ca.strophnjne olivacea, 56:38

Gcckolnella texana, 54:189

gene flow, 54:97

genetic

diflterentiation, 57:1

\ariation, 51:127; 53:282

genetics, 56:300

Gentiana, 54:351

geochemistr}-, 54:335

geographic

distribution. 57:359

information s\steni. 51:205

\ariation, 51:109, 127

geostatistics, 54:313

germination, 57:172

ghost towns, 52:149

atraria. 56:142

a»/«'i. 55:183; 59:272

cijplta. 53:314; 57:66

C;ila monsters, 53:390

(Mia topminnow, 59:230

GIS, 56:341:59:18. 253

Glacier Park, [Montana], 52:189

Glen CauNon Dam, [Arizona],

58:97, 147

global warming, 59:112

Golden Eagle, 54:248; 57:184

gosling mortality

Branta canadensis, 59:245

gradient anah sis, 57:21

Cirand Gan\on, 52:59; 53:314; 58:97

Dam. 58:147

Grand Gount>-. [Utah]. 51:293

grani\()rous guild, 51:301

granivoiy, 59:278

grass, 54:380

grasses, 53:310

Great Basin, 59:35

grasshopper herbivon; 56:172

grassland, 52:95

grayling, 52:344

grazing, 52:34, 245; 53:131

impacts, 57:315

livestock, 57:104; 58:188

greasewood,

black, 57:57

Great Basin, 52:195, 278; 53:318.

379; 54:97; 55:249, 342;

56:59, 191, 360: 57:209;

58:66; 59:127

bats. 59:213

plants, 59:35

Great Basin Desert, 52:149

foal sui-\i\al, 59:374

Great Salt Lake, Utah, 51:310;

54:287

Greater ,Sandhill Granes, 54:239

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem,

53:282; 54:91

green ash, 52:35

Green River, [Colorado], 55:95

C;reen Ri\er, [Utah], 55:95, 214

Green River Eormation, [Colorado]

Diptera, 59:182

grooming habits, 58:289

ground nest success

Branta canadensis, 59:245

ground sijuiiTels, 52:155, 269;

56:237

growth, 53:180; 55:183, 237; 56:12;

58:390

habit, 56:211

height, 53:162

volume, 53:162

Grits canadensis, 52:253

c. tabida, 54:329

Gunnison Basin, [Colorado], 58:273

g\psophily. 51:167

H

habitat(s), 53:293; 54:122, 170, 329,

366; 55:169; 56:1, 48, 341,

360; 57:116

aquatic, 52:278

association, 57:104

a\'ailabilit\\ 57:149

benthic, 55:193

characteristics, 51:167

critical, 54:193

descriptions, 52:139

evaluation procedure, 51:205

management, 53:409

montane, 58:231

relationships, 51:153

riparian, 57:198; 58:328

.selection, 51:249; 52:139, 253;

53:131:57:149

summer h. characteristics,

52:166

use, 52:179, 216; 53:194; 54:86,

228, 248; 58:54, 66, 76, 344

winter, 57:149

habitat use

brown trout, 59:272

kit fo.x, 59:253

leatherside chub, 59:272

reptiles, 59:288

Sorex, 59:285

habits

grooming, 58:289

halophyte, 55:135; 59:144

hanest, 56:12

har\'ester ant double mound, 53:407

hanester ants, 52:385

Ihwk
Swainsons, 56:341

Red-tailed, 56:341

Ha\^vard, C. Lynn, 59:201

health range, 53:199

llcdi/santn) Iwreale, 59:175

height growth, 53:162

helminths, 56:369; 57:273; 59:195,

198

hemiparasitc, 56:333

herbaceous co\er, 59:348

herbage \ield, 58:352

herbivoiy, 51:316, 397; 53:332;

54:162; 55:142; 56:22

grasshopper, 56:172

Hesperia jtiha, 54:71

iieterogeneit\, 53:24, 31

Heteronnidae, 59:278

heterotroph\, 56:333

heteroz\gosit>', 54:97

hibernacula, 52:288; 55:315

Iiibcrnation, 54:71; 58:66

high altitude, 54:371; 57:83

highway mortality', 56:1

Hiltonius, 57:231

historic distribution, 56:38

historical records, 54:342
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Holocene, 51:336; 56:308

vegetation histon', 57:315

home range, 54:228; 57:238

homing, 57:348

hone\ dew lianest, 54:359

Hopi resei^vation, 54:1

horse(s), 55:267

feral, 58:289

host(s), 52:160; 56:186

host-parasite interaction, 58:285

host-SN'mbiont relationship, 55:258

Howellia aquatilis, 57:368

hummingbircl(s), 51:348; 52:145;

53:107; 55:177

humpback chub, 53:314

hunter opinions, 52:364

h\brid(s), 55:151:56:369

h\bridization, 53:402; 55:368; 58:12

Hydrachnidia, 58:184

Indrolog)

soil, 53:48

Hylidae, 59:195

Hymenoptera, 57:189

h\ inenopterids, 53:390

h\phal length, 54:291

hyporheos, 54:106

Hijpsi^lcna torqiuita, 57:79

I

Idaho, 51:261; 52:166, 269, 335;

53:190, 194. 321, 358; 54:228;

55:181, 237; 56:237, 319;

57:116,245,327:58:54,380

alpine vegetation, 59:63

ants, 59:297

beetles, 59:297

ground s(juirrel, 52:155

Kane Lake Cirque, 52:335

National Engineering

Laboratoi-y, 55:105

Pioneer Mountains, 52:335

Sorex monticolm, 59:102

Idaho National Engineering and

Environmental Laljoratoiy

(INEEL), 58:167

imprinting, 52:25

Incertclla, 52:385

Indian ricegrass, 59:278

inducetl dormancy, 52:53

industrial wastewater, 55:105

inliltration, 53:48

inland saltgrass, 51:271

inoculation, 53:89

insecKs), 56:22; 58:231

control, 56:348

dis|)ersal, 57:38

phenology, 56:348

Insecta, 52:378:55:124

insular poijulations, 57:104

intensity, 54:189

interception trap, 55:284

intermittent streams, 54:150

Intermountain West, 52:95

intersiiccilic hybridization, 52:290

intraspccilic comi^etition, 51:183

introduced risli. 57:178

introduced species, 51:176

introductions

baitfish, 57:142

introgression, 54:256

invasion, 57:368

invasive plant, 56:183

in\entoiy, 52:357; 54:342

invertebrates, 53:131

a(iuatic, 55:105

Inyo County, California, 57:231

Inyo Mountains, [California], 59;2S8

iodine bush, 57:57

irrigation, 56:360

reservoirs, 52:179

Ii-vingtonian, 59:151

island(s), 52:328

biogeography, 54:287; 56:191

of fertility, 56:211

Joshua tree, 54:204

June sucker, 54:366; 58:390

juniper debris, 58:363

juniper expansion, 57:74

Junipcntx

inonospenna, 57:50

pinchotii, 51:316

occidentalis, 51:236; 57:74

osteosperma, 57:253

scopulonim, 54:142

juvenile, 53:316; 56:375

K

Kane Lake Cirque, [Idaho], 52:335

kanotype, 51:127

Kendall Warm Springs dace, 57:338

kit fox

dens, 59:253

kitten, 51:343

kokanee, 54:130

kriging, 54:313

K> le Canyon, Nevada, 51:414

aboralory release, 57:142

jagomorpha, 59:151

iigoniorphs. 57:253

.ahontan cutthroat trout. 56:157

iahontan redside, 51:267

shiner, 56:157

ake acidification, 53:350

and

bridge, 52:328

management, 58:199

cover, 58:199

andscape change

Idaho, 59:18

.aridae, 54:343

Airrea tridcntala. 59:281

j(inis ((ilifoniiciis. 55:363

ar\;ic, 54:366

-aSal Mountains, I'tah, 51:293

.(isioiiijcicrix ii()clira<i(ni.s. 56:247

;i\a How s, 55:.)I5

leaf 53:367

area index, 52:237

biomass, 52:237

leatlioppers, 52:160

lcaf\vater potential. 53:97

leatherside chub. 55:183: 59:272

Lee Can\on, .Ne\ada, 51:414

legimie, 51:192

Legimiinosae, 55:271

Leininisctis, 58:82

cui-fafii.s, 57:83

Lcpkliiiiii htiberi, 55:359

Lepidoptera, 54:97

Leporidae, 59:151

Lepus californictis, 52:300

Lesser Prairie-Chicken, 53:186, 490

Leuctridae. 55:124

Lcicisia

pypiuwa. 56:225

loii^ipetala, 56:225

Leijmiis cinereus, 53:97

lichen(s), 53:5

cru.st, 53:1

life cycle, 51:226

parasite, 57:44

hfe histon-, 52:216; 53:168, 321;

55:183

flannelmouth sucker, 59:259

lizard, 58:375, 390

lifespan, 54:130

limber pine, 56:90

limestones, 53:13

Limnephilidae, 59:160

Lincoln s Sparrow, 57:104

litter. 54:301; 56:261; 58:352

Little Colorado Hi\er. 53:314; 57:66

li\estock grazing. 55:142. 237, 352;

57:104; 58:188

lizard(s), 56:379

bunch grass, 56:180

eastern fence, 57:348

lodgepole pine, 56:129

Long-billed Curlew, 54:79

long-term site degradation, 52:284

longevity, 55:237

lower Coleogijuc ecotone, 57:163

Luck\' Strike Can\()n, [Nexada],

57:155. 163

Lijllirum stilictirid. 59: IS

M

macr()invertebrate(s). 53:321;

54:106; 55:193: 58:54

benthic, 55:213:57:245

macrophytes. 54:162

niiignesium. 54:182

Mannualia. 55:304

mannnalian si-ed dispiMsal. 57:74

maimnals, 52:382; 54:287: 56:191;

57:74

management, 51 : 153; 52: l(i(i;

53:385; 54:272; 57: 11. 50,

245:58:156

forest. 52:139

tleer. 52:364

Marten miuricduu. 53:282
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matt' choice
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matrix projection models, 55:142
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Mciialoptera, 51:404, 411
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56:172
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.\/(7(w/)/~«

liiunlnii. 57:104
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variation, 56:300
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Merlin subspecies, 59:266

\lerriam s Turke\s, 53:131

Merriams Wild Turkeys, 52:139

Mciicnsia ohlon^ifolia. 58:38

metacercariae, 57:178

metal hioaccumulation. 55:164

iiH'tal-contaminated soils, 51:271

MctriociH'inii.s stevensi Sublette,

58:97

Mexican Spotted (3v\l, 58:76

Mexico, 57:79, 363; 58:295

Baja California, 58:295

Baja C'aliiornia Sur, 57:131

Central Desert, 58:295

Mulege, 57:131

microbiotic cnists, 53:1, 5, 13, 24,

41, 73; 58:295

Micrococcus, 53:31

Microcoleus. 53:59

vai^iiiatiis. 53:40, 73, 89

iiiicroliai)itat use, 52:68

small mammals, 59:323

microbistological analysis, 52:300

micropb\ tic crusts, 53:1, 48

Micropti'ni.s dolomieu, 53:180

microsite preference, 57:50

Mkrotus, 52:262; 58:82

inontciini.'i, 52:328

Micntroidcs eunjxunthua, 57:363

midden(s), 53:373; 56:272

packrat, 57:315
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migrating birds, 52:179

migration, 52:122, 344
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population fluctuations, 59:112
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mineral nitrogen. 56:21

1

mineral ui^take. 53:59
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coal, 54:

1
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mistletoe(s), 56:186

dwarf 56:129

mite(s), 54:189:56:59

Modpa coridccd. 52:216

Moapa dace. 52:216

Mojave Desert, 57:163, 172, 366

predatory birds, 59:331

Mojax e Deseit, iCalifornia], 58:393

Molodirm dtcr, 58:90, 245, 285

monkey flowers, 55:249

Mono Lake, [(California], 52:328;

55:363
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habitat, 58:231:59:102
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mortalit), 51:343; 57:338; 58:265

factors. 51:226

higln\a\, 56:1

winter, 53:310

mosquito parasitism, 58:184

moss crust, 53:

1

mosses, 57:259

motded sculpin, 53:190

mountain
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goats, 54:114

lion, 56:276, 58:265

maliogany, 56:261; 58:265

sheep, 54:86

mo\ement(s), 53:293, 341; 57:238

flanni'lmouth sucker, 59:259

.\Iiidd> Hiver, Nevada, 52:216
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mushroom, 52:321
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myofibrogranuloma, 57:268

myrmecophiles, 56:326
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Ndsselld pidclini, 56:172

National Vegetation CClassification

System, 58:199

nati\e lish

Colorado Hiver, 59:259

natural area, 57:368

Natural History .Mu.seum, 55:271

Navajo reservation, 54:1

Nearctic distribution, 53:395

Nebraska

Platte Hi\ er. 52:253

.Sorc'.v iiicrridnii. 59:285

nectar, 54:212

replenishment, 54:212

variance, 54:212

\<)lume, 54:212

needle age, 56:135

Negastriiis. 56:308

atrosiis, 56:308

rupicola, 56:308

stibicki, 56:308

solox, 56:308

Nematoda, 55:213; 57:273

neonate, 54:189

Neotomd cinered. 53:373; 56:191

neotype, 56:308

nest('.s), 52:288; 54:122

boxes, 56:73

densit)', 56:162

satellite, 54:359

site characteristics. 54:97

site selection. 51:261

sites, 56:341

size, 56:162

nesting

Peregrine Falcon, 57:263

nesting habitat(s),

Prairie Falcon, 57:263

nesding growth, 58:285

netleaf hackberiy, 55:237

Neuroptera, 51:404, 411

Nevada, 52:216; 55:151; 56:48, 360

bats, 59:213

Clark Count), 51:414

habitat degradation, 59:205

K\le CauNon, 51:414

Lee Can\()n, 51:414

Luck"\' Strike Can\on, 57:155

Muddy Hiver. 52:216

Nevada Test Site. 51:176

Sheep Hange. 57:155

Spring Mountains. 51:414;

57:155

Truckee Hi\er, 58:328

new genus

Aplanusiella, 52:160

New Mexico, 53:186, 409; 57:283,

348

San Jose Formation, 51:325

San Jose Basin, 51:325
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new species. 58:97, 386

Plecia akerionana, 59:182

Psijchoronia brooksi, 59:]fi()

Nicaragua, 57:79

niche breadth, 52:68

niche partitioning, 59:175

nitrate-N, 53:222

nitrogen, 56:119; 59:79

enrichment, 56:21

1

fixation, 51:192

mineral, 56:21

1

total, 56:211

use efifkiency, 53:222

nocturnal, 56:177

nodulation, 51:192

nomenclature, 52:75, 78, 89; 55:271;

56:85; 58:45, 386

nonlethal effects, 54:64

nonnative fishes, 55:95

nonnative species, 57:142

non-point source sedimentation,

54:64

North America, 51:377; 55:322;

56:85

western, 58:282

North Horn Formation, [Utah],

55:304

northern Yellowstone elk, 55:201

Northern Pintails, 52:226

northwestern Colorado, 57:184

Nostoc commune, 53:73

Numeniu.s americamis, 54:79

nuptial flight, 56:54

nutrient(s). 52:293; 53:350

availability, 54:313

cycling, 56:119:59:79

nutrition, 52:321

big game, 56:205

nutritional (jualities, 55:164

Nympliulis antiopa, 54:71

o

oak. 53:145:54:380

oak-maple, 52:95

Odocoileu.s

hemionus, 52:122, 290, 293; 56:1;

58:265

rir<iiitianii.s. 52:290

Odtxoilciis vir^inianiis dakoteitsis

fawns

bed sites, 59:348

Odonata, 52: 1

1

Okamifiami jxilliduld, 55:374

Oligochaeta, 53:395; 55:213

omnivore, 53:137

Oiicorhynrhii.s, 52:29

rlarkL 57:178

c. Iien.sluiwi, 56:157

mykiss, 53:194; 56:12; 57:238

Oncorliyiichus mykiss <iairdii('n.

54:150

water tc-mperature, 59:136

dislribiition, 59:136

Oocliorislira srclopori, 56:180

opportunistic bri'cding, 54:376

Optiiitid nimosissimd. 51:414

orchards, 52:352

ordination, 57:155

Ord s kangaroo rat. 51:249

Orcmnnos americamis, 54:114

Oregon, 52:284, 273; 53:293;

54:170:55:284:56:177;

57:142,220

Blue Grouse, 59:368

central, 55:315

Felis concolor, 59:192

western, 53:305

organic carbon, 56:21

1

organic matter, 54:106

Orthoptera, 55:352

Oryzopsis liymenoides, 53:222

osmoregulation, 59:127

Osmundaceae. 51:325

Osprey, 53:314; 56:150

Otiis flammeolus, 57: 1 16

()\iposition, 56:135

Oris

camidensis, 51:205, 336; 55:181;

56:319

c. canadensis, 54:86, 114

Owens Valley, [California], 56:183

Owl, Spotted, 56:87

Owyhee, [Idaho]

Artemisia tridentatii. 59:102

Sorex munticolus, 59:102

oxygen tolerance, 54:150

Oxytropis, 51:377

arctica var. murrayi, 51:383

campestris var. roaldii, 51:386

deflcxa \ ar. pulcherrima, 55:271

Pacific chorus frog. 53:379

Pacific yew, 56:377

packrat middens, 54:142: 57:315

Paleocene, 55:304

paleoecologv', 53:373; 54:142

paleozoology, 53:168

Palmer i^enstemon, 52:53

Pandion lialiaetus, 53:314; 56:150

Pajiax eraceae, 51 :397

parasite(s), 52:385; 56:186

blood, 56:142

life cycle, 57:44

parasitism, 57:66

moscjuito, 58:184

|)artridgi', 52:25

parturition, 55:181

Pasifasldciis leninscidiis, 54:162

pattern recognition, 51:205

patterns

acti\it\, 57:366

peach trees, 52:352

Penstemon palmeri. 52:53

PiMcidae, 52:68

Peregrine Kalcon nesling, 57:263

Perofinallms

manindatus, 52:328; 54:287;

59:278

pan IIS. 57:83

Peromyscus, 53:316

manicidatus, 53:341

trtiei, 57:83, 134

Phaeodactylum. 51 :310

Plialacrocorax aiiritus. 54:272

Plialaris ariindiiiacea, 57:368

piienology 52:195: 54:71; 59:169

Phoradciidron calijornicum, 56:186

phosphorus, 56:119; 58:54

|)hot()synthesis, 56:33; 57:57

photsynthetic capacity, 54:204

Phrynosoma

Utah. 59:295

Phrynosomatidae, 54:189; 56:180

phylogein; 55:124

physiolog\; 54:182

I^lntomass production, 51:236

pliNtoplankton, 53:350

Pica pica, 58:289

Picea en<ielmannii, 58:273

pine

bristlecone, 57:21

li)dge]X)le, 56:129

ponderosa, 57:116

piiion-juniper woodlands. 56:211

Piniis

cdiilis. 57:50

ponderosa. 57:116

Piniis monophylla

range extension. Utah, 59:292

pinyon mouse, 57:124

pin>'on-juniper, 53:24, 31, 246

pinyon-juniper woodland, 57:50

California, 59:288

Pioneer Mountains. [Idaho]. 52:335

lilankti\()i"\, 56:157

plant(s), 53:145:56:95

adaptation, 52:95, 195

bioaxailability, 54:335

composition, 54:301; 58:352

co\er, 54:301; 58:352

densit\, 56:225

diversity; 59:175

endangered, 57:368

geography. 55:225

growth. 53:59

in\asi\e. 56:183

nutrition, 53:59

poisonous, 55:188

rare, 55:142

records. 51:293

size. 56:225

species, 58:312

Platte River, [Nebraska], 52:253

PlatN podidae, 52:78, 89; 53:259

Platypus. 53:259

Plecia akerionana

Cirei'u \\\\vY I'biniation. 59:182

Plecoptera, 52:1 1; 55:124: 57:209.

343:59:1, 169

Plecolus limiisendii. 55:315

Pleistocene. 52:262; 53:145; 57:209;

58:82:59:1

distnbuf ions, 59:301

Uagomorpha. 59: 151

Phlliodon. 57:359

pluvial Owens Lake, 54:1 12
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pockft goplu-Ks). 51:109, 127; 56:183

rocciliojisis (>cci(l('iit(tli.s. 59:230

Po^onomijniH'X

occUli'it talis, 53 :407

oui/licci. 56:I(i2

ni<i<)sii.s. 59:2S1

salinu.s. 52:385: 59:297

pollen, 56:377

caiT\o\er, 54:71

fossil, 57:315

pollination, 54:351

pollinator preferences, 52:145

|iollinator reward, 54:212

liollinators, 53:107: 55:177

poK nierase chain reaction, 52:29

polyploid, 58:12

polyploidy, 55:174:59:301

polysporocNstic coccidia. 52:309

i'oinpiiidae, 57:189

pondiMosa pine, 57:116; 58:312:

59:348

ponds, 57:327

Popniation \"ial)ilit\ .\nal\ sis, 53:282

population, 54:248

control, 51:256

densit>(ies), 55:352; 57:116;

58^375

d\naniics, 51:183

reestablishment, 53:379

size, 58:87

stahis, 54:342

structure, 53:180:54:97

Populu-sfremontii. 53:118; 57:198

disease se\erit\', 59:85

I'optdii.s spp., 52:357

l\)rit"era, 57:93

Porter, 56:197

l'i)tamo^eton pectinatua. 55:164

potassium, 54:182; 59:79

potential

predator, 58:87

prey 58:87

poults. 53:131

prairie dogs, 53:385

Prairie Falcon nesting, 57:263

preadaptation, 51:271

precipitation

acid, 56:167

predation, 53:314; 54:122, 272;

55:142; 56:157; 57:245;

58:265

egg, 58:292

fish, 59:272

predator(s), 53:137, 316; 54:191

a\oidance, 55:374

chonis frog, 53:379

-pre\, 53:203; 54:64

predatory heha\ior

rat snakes, 59:361

predaton' birds

Mojave De.sert, 59:331

perch sites, 59:331

prcdicti\e models, 52:266

presettlement \egetati()n, 57:315

prevalence, 52:309; 54:189; 58:184

prey relationships, 54:248

prey remains, 53:299

prickK pear cactus, 56:21

1

Proctolaclaps, 51 :384

helcmensLs cyaiuHomp.sue.

51:366

certaton 51:370

conteiitiosus, 5 1 :373

coiitiimex, 51:369

jiir<i(itns, 51:'354

nwrinillion, 51:357

ruhultilus. 31:36.3

production, 58:312

producti\it\', 52:11; 56:12

pronghorn, 55:201; 57:149. 327

pro]iagation, 52:25

proti'in

ciude, 56:205

protein electrophoresis, 54:97: 57:1

Pro\o Ri\er, [Utah], 55:258

pro.xiniate factors, 54:371

Pnmii.s vir<:.ini(ina, 52:35

Pseiulucris re<iill(i. 53:379

Pscudorrossidiwn

criiiitmn. 57:2.59

huniscluicliiaiuiiii. 57:259

ohtustilum, 57:2.59

replicatiim, 57:259

rcvohititm, 57:2.59

pseudollowers, .59:387

Pseudowegneria spicata, 59:175

Pseudotsuga inenziesii, 51:244;

57:1 16

Psychoronia brooksi, .59:160

Pternolujlafodicns, .56:38; 59:195

PtycJwclicltm Iiicius, 55:95

Puccinia consimdh. 59:387

Puercan, ,55:304

Purshia

stansburiana, 54:256

suhiiitegra, .54:2.56

tridentata. 56:205; 58:28

p\gm\ rabbit, .59:151

Quaternary, .52:.59; .53:145

Querciis, .53:145

gamhclii, .52:293; .53:162; .56:1 19

questionnaires, .52:.364

R

rabbitbrush, 53:237

radio telemetn, 51:.343; 53:131;

.54:228;' .55:315; 57: 124, 220

radioactive waste, .53:341

Raft River Mountains, [Utah],

57:209

rainbow trout. 51:267; 53:194;

56:300; 57:238

Rana pretiosa, .53:168

range

expansion, 57:131, 278; 58:245

management, .55:267, 3.52

restoration, 57:2.53

summer, 58:3.52

winter, .55:267

range extension, 56:281

PUnts monophylla, [Utah],

.59:292

rangelire, 53:73

rangeland{s), 51:192; .53:310

degraded. 57:253

weeds, .52:185

lUPD, .58:1, 12

raptor, 56:1.50

rai"c flora, .52:.3.3.5

rare plant, 55:142

rat snakes

mammalian pre\', 59:361

caudal displa\. .59:361

rattlesnake(s), .5.3:203, 390

razorback sucker, .56:.37.5

reclamation, 53:89; .54:156

records

bird, .57: 131

recover), 53:89

recreation ecolog\-, 57:.50

recruitment, .55:237; 56:261

red wood ants, .54:3.59

Red Butte Canyon, [Utah], .52:95

Red-tailed Hawk, .56:.341

rcdband trout, .54:1.50; .59:136

redberry juniper, .51:.316

redox jiotential, .54:33.5

regeneration, .57:50

regulated river, 59:2.59

regulation, .56:12

rehabilitation, .55:237

Rcithrodontomys inegalotis, .54:287

relationshi|)(s)

host-s\inbiont, .55:258

spatial, 56:261

relative growth rate, .53:222

relic area, 51:316

replacement rate, 58:375

reproduction, 54:371; .5-5:183, 372;

57:85, 338, 363: .58:375

biologv; 52:216

bi.son,'.59:105

Sorex, 59:285

reproductive isolation, .5.5:177

reptiles, .56:379: 57:366

California, 59:288

Rcptilia, .53:203

Research Natural .\rea, 52:95

reservation

Hopi, 54:1

Navajo, .54:1

re.servoir(s), .53:180; .54:272; 56:12

dissolved oxvgen, 51:282

resilience, .53:118

resource

islands, 54:313

overlap, .54:114

partitioning, .54:114

preemption, 59:175

revegetation, .55:267

revision, .53:2.59

Rliinichthys

osculus, .57:66

o. thenmdis, .54:1.50; 57:338

Rluzohiinn lupini, 51:192

Ricluird-sonhi-s cgregius. 56:157
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Rio Grande Wild Tiirke\; 57:220

riparian, 52:357

ecologx; 52:95

habitat(s), 53:402; 57:198; 58:328;

59:50. 85

vegetation, 53:118; 55:287

wildlife, 51:286

riparian woodland

Nevada, 59:205

river, 54:366

benthos, 55:213

roosts, 52:253

roadkill, 56:1

Rock Wrens, 55:192

roekcress, 59:387

Rock"\' Mountain juniper, 54:142

Rock-^' Mountain(s), 51:286; 55:287;

56:90, 197; 57:21, 359

streams, 56:287

rodents, 58:76

niicrohahitat use, 59:323

roost(s), 56:177, 247

fidelitv, 55:315

sites, 51:244; 55:315

roosting, 53:409

rosette azimuth, 54:204

Rosidae, 52:75

rotenone treatment, 57:44

Royal Botanic ( larden, 55:271

rinninant, 52:321

runoff, 56:211

Russian wheat aphid, 53:310

Sage Grouse, 53:293; 54:122, 170,

228; 58:344

Sage Thrasher, 51:261

sagebrush, 52:174; 54:122; 57:184

big, 52:284

black, 52:313

browsing, 55:210

mountain big, 55:267

obligates, 58:167

sinul)stepi;)e, 58:167

sago pondweed, 55:164

salamander, 57:359

saline lakes, 59:127

salinity, 52:195; 53:367; 54:182

Salix, 56:294

goor/»iA'ii, 53:118:57:198

Sabno initta, 57:238; 59:272

salmonids, 52:344

Salpinctes ohsoletus, 55:192

salt, 53:367

desert, 57:57

stress, 55:136

tolerance, 59:127

.saltcedar, 56:183, 186

•saltgrass, inland, 51:271

Salvelinus luiiiKiijchiis, 57:178

San Jose i'brmatiou, [New Mexico],

51:325

San Juan iiasin, [New VIc.\ieo|,

5 1 :325

San Juan County, [Utah I, 51:293

sandbars, 52:253

Sandhill Crane, 52:253

sanitan wastewater, 55:105

sapwood area, 54:177

Sarcohatii.s, 59:301

vcniiiciilatiis, 58:217

satellite nests, 54:359

Sceloporus

grammicus, 58:375

jarwvii, 54:189

scalaris, 56:180

wululatiis, 57:348

Sciuridae, 53:137

Scolvtidae, 52:78, 89, 313; 55:335;

56:348

scoipions, 53:390

Scrophidariaceae, 55:249

sculpins, 54:64

Scijphophonis ijiiccac, 57:38

seasonality, 53:73, 321

secondaiy succession, 54:380

sediment, 54:106

seed, 56:377

bank, 52:53

dispersal, 57:74, 253

germination, 52:53; 58:273;

59:144

hanesting, 59:278

production, 54:352

seedling(s), 53:237; 56:261; 57:50

emergence, 59:35

establishment, 58:273

sui-vival, 59:35

selection, 53:293

habitat, 53:131

selenium, 54:336

SEM, 51:404; 58:282

semiarid

woodland, 53:43

ecosystems, 53; 1

secjuencing, 52:29

serial discontinuity concept, 58:14"

Serpentes, 53:203'

serum, 53:199

SevierRiver, [Utah], 57:11

sex difleiXMices, 52:122

sex ratio

Plecoptera, 59:169

sexual dimorphism, 51:109

sheep, 52:185

Sheep Range. [Nevada], 57:155

shinnery oak, 53:186, 409

shoot growth, 58:28

shorebirds. 52:179:57:245

Short-eared Owls, 54:191

SlidsliDuc sculpin, 53:190

shrew

biogeograpln, 59: 102

shrubis), 52:35; 54:156, 380; 55:267

ecol()g\', 56:333

Great Basin, 59:35

steppe, 59:102

succession, 52:31

shrub-form. 53:162

shiiibstcppe, 51:261

Sialidac, 51:401 11 1

Sidli.s inlohatu. .">
I : II I

Sierra \e\;ida, 57:355

silver-haired bat, 56:247

simulation modeling. 53:282

singleleal piinon. 54:177

distribution. Utah. 59:292

Siphonaptera. 52:382; 57:281

site(s)

characteristics, 55:237; 56:225;

57:220

den, 57:124

size-age-clensit\ relationships,

51:183
'

size selectivit>, 56:157

small mannnals, 51:249, 286; 53:341.

358; 58:76

niicrohahitat use, 59:323

smallmouth bass. 53:180

snags, 56:274

SnakeRiver, [Idaho], 53:190

snake

\\ esteni coral. 57:363

western shoxelnose, 57:85

snipe

abimdance, 59:339

monitoring, 59:339

snow-bed vegetation, 56:225

snowpack, 54:371

Soap Lake, Washington. 51:310

sodiimi, 54:182

chloride, 53:367

.soil(s), 52:174; 53:40. 358; 54:335;

57:163:59:253

algae, 53:89; 58:295

altered andesite, 57:1

bulk density 54:301

C, 58:352

C,,,^,, 54:301

CO3-C, 54:301

calcareous, 53:13

characteristic(s). 54:234; 56:311

compaction. 52:149

cnptobiotic. 56:95

erosion, 54:380

hvdrolog\. 53:48

K. 58:352

microstrueture, 53:40

moisture, 54:291; 58:273

N. 54.301:58:352

nitrate. 52:313

nutrients. 51:316:56:119

organic carbon. 52:284

organic matter. 52:284

H 54:301: 58:352

pi I, 54:301

reco\er\. 52:149

8,54:301; 58:352

teni[)i'rature, 54:291

texture. 53:365: 58:273

water potential. 54:351

soldier In-elles, 59:188

Song Sp;nrow, 57:104

soiiuitinl

breeding, 59:205

Sonoraii l)i'si-rl. 56:38

Sorc.v iiicrridini

Nebraska. 59:285

Sori'.x moiiticoliis. 59:102

sorpli\it\', 53:48
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soimtl pivssuif lf\c'l, 55:374

Soiitli l^akota

Black 1 1 ills, 58:312

stoiu'tlifs, 59:1

soiithfni \e\ada, 59:281

feral horse, 59:374

southern Ut;di, 56:294

southwest Idaho, 59:136

southwestern toad, 53:402

southwestern Utah, 57: 11

spatial coiTelation, 54:313

spatiid relationships. 56:261

spawner, 54:130

spawning, 54:366

speciatiou. 52:145: 53:107; 55:174,

177

species

composition, 58:.363

endemic. 56:95: 57:1

-en\ironnient relationslnps,

56:287

eruptive, 56:135

eunecious, 58:97

exotic. 56:95

interactions, 57:142

in\ entoiy, 57:283

nonnati\e. 57:142

of special concern. 53:190

richness. 59:50

species distrilnition

Phrynosoina, Utah, 59:295

species listing [birds], 54:1

Speotijto cunicularki, 53:299

Spennophiltis, 52: 155

brunnetts, 56:237

toicnsendii, 52:269

tridecemliiieattts, 52:309

^phdcralcca munroana, 53:332

Sphacromcria. 58:

1

spider predators, 52:385

spider wasps, 57:189

spiders, 53:390

sponges

freshwater, 57:93

Spon<iill(i lacti.stri.s, 57:93

.Spongillidae. 57:93

sport fishing. 54:272

spotted

bat. 59:97

frog, 53:168

knapweed, 58:156: 59:175

Spotted Owl. 56:87

Spring Mountains, \e\ada. 51:414;

57:155

spring-streams. 52:11

springfish. 51:256

springs, 56:360

squaiTose kniapweed. 52:185

squirrel. 53:137

ground, 56:237

stand structure. 55:237

state records. 52:335

stem diameter, 56:294

Stizostedion litreiim. 53:199; 57:268

stocking levels. 58:312

stoma. 53:367

stomach contents, 58:292

slomalal conductance, 53:97

stonellies, 54:64; 57:209, 343;

58:282:59:1

Strawbern Resen'oir, [Utiili], 57:44

stream(s), 52:344; 53:321; 55:169.

193

ecology, 54:106

insects, 58:231

intermittent, 54:150

rehabilitation. 53:194

strike aim, 53:203

Strix occidentalls, 56:87

structure

age. 57:50

strxchnine. 51:301

siibalpine

fir, 51:244:55:158

lake, 53:350

meadow, 58:273

spruce-fir forest, 56:28

succession, 58:188

zonal, 58:363

sucker

razorhack. 56:375

.sulfur. 56:119

summer, 53:293

habitat characteristics, 52:166

range. 54:301; 58:352

suncvs, 56:129

survival, 52:25; 53:327

survivorship, 58:265, 375

suspended sediment, 54:91

Smcallia, 57:343

pisteri, 57:343

sierra, 57:343

Swainson s Hawk, 56:341

Siveltsa, 57:343; 58:282

symbiosis

beetles, ants, 59:297

sympatric species, 53:193

Sijmpharicarpos occidentalis, 52:35

synonymies, 58:97

synonvms, 51:377

TacniiutlwriDii caput-mcdusae.

52:245

tamarisk, 56:183

Tainarix

chinensis, 57:198

rainosi.ssinia. 56:183, 186

Tanacetum, 58:1

tape recordings

broadcast, 57:116

taxonomy, 52:75, 78, 155; 53:259;

54:256:55:151, 249; 58:1,

38, 386

Taxtis brevifolia, 56:377

Teiidae, 57:273

telemetrv'

radio, 57:124, 220

temperature, 56:276; 57:172

tetraploid. 58:12

Texas. 52:226

thatching ant. 56:54, 326

thermal refugia, 54:359

thi'nnoperiod, 59: 144

Tlioinoinys

hot till', 56:183

toicnsendii, 51:109. 127

Ihroiighfall, 59:79

Tliild.sides s])hapwniin, 58:184

Tlnjniallus arcticu.s. 52:344

tick bite. 53:390

tiger beetle, 51:226

Tioga glacial stage, 54:142

toads, 55:368

Toiyabc Range

species richness, 59:50

Toquima Range

species richness. 59:50

Torrejonian. 55:304

total nitrogen, 56:211

towers

electric transmission, 57:263

Townsend's big-eared bat. 55:315

Townsend's ground scjuirrcl. 51:249

trace element c\ cling, 55:164

Trachytes kcdiszeicskii, 56:59

track sur\e\'. 52:232

tradc-ofl. 55:117

trail, 58:156

trampling, 53:385; 57:50

transect, 56:272

translocation, 54:228; 57:348

fransi^iration, 57:57

traj)

interception, 55:284

walk-in, 55:284

trapping success, 55:284

tree-form, 53:162

tree size, 51:236

trees, 54:156

Trichodina tenuiformis. 55:258

Trichoptera, 52:11:59:160

Tridcntatae, 55:151; 58:12

Trigh)chin mdritinui

reco\en, 59:144

seed germination. 59:144

thermoperiod, 59:144

Trinidad. 51:348

'iVoglocKtidae, 55:192

trophic levels, 52:11

trout, 54:272:56:12

brown, 57:238

cutthroat, 57:11

Yellow stone cutthroat, 56:300

rainbow. 51:267: 53:194; 56:.300;

57:238

Tnickee River, [California, Nevada],

58:328

true mountain mahoganv; 55:267

TryjHinophisnui atraria, 56:142

Tubificidae, 53:395

Tuniia tnonositius, 57:281

lurbiditv, 56:157

turnover rate. 54:130

Tushar Mountains, [Utah], 55:225

tussock moth. 55:158

Tyh)bti.s, 57:231

fredericksoni. 57:23

1

utahensis, 57:231
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Tijmpauuchu-s

pallidicmctiis, 53:186, 409

phuaianellus columbianits, 52:166

types, 51:377

h'pification, 58:38

fyto alba, 56:73

U

understory, 51:236

patterns, 58:363

Unita Basin, [Utah], 55:359

urban areas, 57:278

Uropodina, 56:59

Utali, 53:207, 390, 407: 54:79, 272,

287, 329; 55:225, 267, 359;

56:59, 73, 95, 119, 167; 58:76,

250

Antelope Island, 59:105

Beaver Dam Creek, 52:131

Bea\ er Ri\ er, 57: 1

1

Bison, 59:105

Canada Geese, 59:245

Capitol Reef National Park,

51:279; 58:250

forest(s), 55:158; 56:348

Garfield County, 51:279

Gila copei, 59:272

Grand County, 51:293

Great Salt Lake, 51:310

Green River, 55:95, 213

LaSal Mountains, 51:293

North Horn Formation, 55:304

Phnjnosotna, 59:295

Pn)\() Ri\ er, 55:258

Raft River Mountains, 57:209

lied Butte Can\on, 52:95

rodents, 59:323

Salmu trutta, 59:272

San Juan Coimty, 51:293

Sevier Ri\er, 57:11

sinjileleaf pinyon, 59:292

southern, 56:294

southwestern, 57: 1

1

Trif^lochin maritiiua, 59:144

Tushar Mountains, 55:225

Uinta Basin, 55:359

Utah Lake, 58:390

\'ir^in River, 57:11

Washington (bounty, 51:296;

57:231

Wayne County, 51:279

variation

environmental, 53:282

vascular plants, 51 :293; 53:20';

vegetation, 57:21

change, 58:188

clearing, 56:62

cKiiamics, 59:18

Holoeene, 57:315

pattern, 51:316

prcseltlemenf, 57:315

riparian, 55:387

snow-bed, 56:225

t\pe, 58:328

zones, 54:234; 57:155; 58:66

vej^etation dynamics

Great Basin, 59:35

venomous animals, 53:390

vernal pool. 54:234

vertebrates, 56:95

vesicular-arl)uscular mycorrliizae,

54:291

vicariance, 52:262

Virgin River [Utah], 57: 1

1

\{)calizati()n, 56:272

vole, 52:262

N'olume growth, 53:162

vulnerability, 55:343

Vulpes macrotis neoiiu'xicaiia,

59:253

W
Wagon Road local fauna, 55:304

walk-in trap, 55:284

walleye, 53:199; 57:268

Wasatch Moiuitains,

singleleaf pinyon, 59:292

Washington, 53:395; 55:335; 57:352;

58:344

eastern, 54:234

Soap Lake, 51:310

Washington County, Utah, 51:296;

57:231

wastewater 57:327

industrial, 55:105

sanitaiy 55:105

water 58:393

depth, 52:253

drawdown, 52:179

mites, 58:184

potential, 54:182; 57:57

(]uality, 56:167

source, 58:66

stress, 52:195

temperature, 59:136

use efficiency, 53:97; 57:57

waterfall, 52:344

waterfowl, 52:226; 55:164

watering frequenc\', 57:172

Wayne County, [Utah], 51:279

weather 52:122

weed control, 56:267

weed dispersal, 52:185

weevils

yucca, 57:38

western

coral snake, 57:363

hai-yester ants, 56: 162

jumping mouse, 51:286

"juniper 51:236; 58:363

North America, 58:90, 282;

59:230

shovelnose suaki', 57:85

spruci' Inidworm, 56: 135

I'nited States, 53:395

wheatgrass, 53:367

Wood-iVwee, 58:90

wetland. 52:278; 55:213; 56:375

wctwood, 59:85

W^iite Cloud Peaks, [Idaho], 59:63

\Miite Mountains, [California],

53:246; 55:117; 57:124;

59:288

white-tailed deer, 52:290; 57:278

fawn bed sites, 59:348

wild horses, 54:86

wilderness, 56:95; 58:156

wildfire(s), 52:245, 284; 55:193;

56:272

wildlife

conservation, 53:282

damage management, 56:254

damage perceptions, 56:254

habitat, 52:257

management, 56:254

methods, 52:264

techniques, 52:364

Wilsons Warbler 51:286

winter 51:282; 52:293

browsing, 52:352

collections, 58:231

habitat, 51:244; 57:149

mortality, 53:310

population, 57:184

range, 55:267; 56:205

winter habitat use

Falco, 59:266

Wisconsin glacial, 52:59

wooded draws, 52:35

woodland

pinyon-juniper, 57:50

wood>^ vegetation, 59:281

wool, 52:185

W\'oming, 51:282; 52:290; 54:86,

156, 191,239,342:55:169;

56:197:57:178:58:231

Eitclerma inaculatiim, 59:97

stonetlies, 59:1

X

Xysticus, 52:385

year-round snr\e\s, 59:331

Yellowstone cutthroat trout, 56:300

Yellowstone NatioiKil Park. 55:193:

59:315

yield. 56:12

lu'rbage. 58:352

youug-ol-\(\u", 55:95

Yucca

hrciifotita. 54:204

ultipplci. 57:38

\ ucca wei'N ils. 57:38

Zifiadcnii.s. 55:1SS

zinc phosphide-, 51:301

zonal sncci'ssion, 58:,36,3

'/AHiolricliia. 54:371

zoogi'ograpln, 53:395; 57:209

stoni'llii's, 59:1
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